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Introduction

1. Globalization in its present form took off after a number of events that took place in the fi rst few 
years of the last decade of the twentieth century. These include economic events like fi nancial crises 
in a number of South-East Asian and Latin American countries, progress of the WTO negotiations, 
conclusions of a number of agreements for the formation of free trade areas and political events like 
the breakdown of the erstwhile USSR, incidents of terrorism and proliferation of nuclear weapons. 
There is an ongoing debate on what constitutes globalization and whether the same is benefi cial or 
not. There are confl icting views on the perception of globalization with one stating that globalization is 
synonymous with ‘Americanization’ with a second view stating that globalization is only economics1. 
The reality of course is that globalization even though driven and dominated by economics is in the 
domain of a number of disciplines covering social and life sciences. It would be diffi cult to imagine a 
globalize world without information technology, telecommunications, media or the internet revolution. 
Globalization also entails negatives – global crimes of Kalashnikov culture like drug and human 
traffi cking, money laundering and gun running, cross border terrorism, migration (forced and voluntary) 
health hazards like HIV, erosion  of environment(Global Warming), SARS, Avian fl u and Swine fl u.

2. The 21st century will be the fi rst truly Global Century. Growing cross-border fl ow of trade, 
investment, fi nances, information, technology, cultures, values, ideas and people are drawing the 
far corners of the earth together, creating new opportunities and dangers. Decisions, events and 
people anywhere in the world – no matter how distant – can now infl uence our safety, prosperity and 
policies. This accelerating globalization raises fundamental questions on strategic consequences, 
likely cooperative mechanisms and security and confl ict scenarios, with their consequent impact on 
national and international security. The present paper analyzes a few dimensions of Globalization 
and Security aspect.

The New Global World order

3. The Global Environment The global environment is in the midst of fascinating technological, 
economic, and political changes. This emerging system is rapidly eroding the old boundaries 
between foreign and domestic affairs, and those between economics and national security. However, 
Globalization will not eliminate traditional geopolitical concerns. There are still many lingering 
political confl icts over territory, borders and military competitions, and resources, ethnic and cultural 
---------------------------------------                                                                                                                                           
1 Globalization, from Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia, en.wikipedia.org. on June 15, 2006.
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differences. Such stresses and strains on geopolitics will continue to co-exists and interact with the 
emerging global system. Similarly, while world economy will integrate as a result of the globalization 
of fi nance, geopolitics will continue to fragment along regional lines2. The present unipolarity has 
resulted in regions articulating independent political and security concerns which have little linkage 
or impact on developments in other regions. While this situation reduces the risk of regional tension 
triggering a wider global confl icts. The globalization trend especially to be feared is WMD proliferation, 
accompanied by changes in 

4. International Structures   Samuel HUNTINGTON foresees a clash  of pitting a US led Western 
Alliance against a new interest based bloc  that includes  Russia ,China and a conglomeration of 
regional power. Only time will clarify the effi cacy of these theories. What is evident is that current 
economic aspirations of the third world are leading it to a direct confrontation with the developed 
world. Actions by ‘failed’ and ‘pariah’ states have only exacerbated the situation. This has created a 
new, largely bifurcated international structure, divided between those countries that are well integrated 
into the evolving norms of the global economy, and those that are emerging global order.  Hopefully, 
democracy  ,market economics  and multilateral cooperation will spread out and eventually , stabilize 
the global order3. 

Challenges of Globalization and Nature of  Future War 

5. Challenges of Globalization on Security The effects of globalization are mixed and differ 
from region to region, based on their state of economy and regional stability .The actions of non-state 
actors including NGOs are a comparatively recent  phenomenon are increasingly shaping social 
consensus .  Crime has also assumed a global character, using the very tool that have fostered 
globalization . Media is therefore, becoming increasingly important tools for moulding global opinion. To 
understand the true dimensions of the emerging calculus, it is essential to understand the challenges 
to security provided by globalization:

(a) Economic Threat  Weaker economies are struggling to keep pace with the global 
market. The resulting economic and social disparities have often exacerbated communal 
and ethnic tensions and let to internal turmoil and regional insecurity. This in turn has often 
spawned terrorism and intra-border armed confl icts. Economy as a coercive tool has also 
taken new dimensions and not only includes erstwhile blockades and economic sanctions but 
also has the potential to cause economic collapse. An example is the sudden withdrawal of 
fi nancial fl ows into East-Asia in 1997-98 which caused unprecedented economic turmoil to 
the economies of that region.

(b) Threat from Non-State Actors Globalization has seen the serious emergence 
of non-state actors who have used the very tools of globalization to effectively threaten 
established nation states. Most are terrorists that effectively use globalization tools, like 
modern communication and information technology, to control fund and weaponise groups 
in places of their choosing. The fl at, horizontal and clear nature of their organization makes 
them extremely diffi cult to combat. Their emerging connection with organized crime has also 
blurred distinctions between terrorist and criminal, making regional cooperation essential for 
their eradication.

(c) Syndicate Crime  Globalization of criminal activity started with the Cosa Nostra and 
has now extended from the fi elds of drugs, human traffi cking, extortion and gun running to 
economic crimes like money laundering, e-crime and telemarketing fraud. Creation of niche 
law enforcement organizations and international cooperation has become essential to combat 
the menace.   

2 Stephen J Flanagan, Meeting the Challenges of the Global Century, NDU Press Publication, 2001, the Global Century, pp22-23 
regional conventional military balance brought about by the new RMA. With increasing demands by all developing nations to propel growth, 
control and uninterrupted access to energy resources are re-emerging as critical issues in world politics. As most hydrocarbon reserves of 
the world lie in areas of geopolitical instability, this dynamic has the potential to create new forms of international political confl icts.
3 Richard L Kugler, Controlling Chaos: New Axial Strategic Principles, NDU Press Publications, 2001, The Global Century, pp93-95.
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(d) Revolution in Communication and Information Technology  The ongoing revolution 
in information technology along with cable television, personal computers and the internet 
have powered globalization, this along with the knowledge revolution constitute key enablers 
of the process. However, they have also enabled inimical forces to operate effi ciently and with 
near anonymity, outside the gaze of security agencies.

6. Changing Forms of Warfare Globalization does not eliminate traditional global concerns. 
Political confl icts over territory, resources and ethno-cultural differences still remain a reason for 
However economic concerns are fast catching up. For example, competition for energy resources 
is fast snowballing and security of sea lanes is gaining increasing importance. Some new forms of 
warfare that are slowly emerging are:-

(a) Economic Warfare  This with its nuances has already been elaborated. Its increasing 
power and relevance in the new world order make it an effective tool for international bodies/
major powers against nations inimical t the new world order.

(b) Information Warfare This form of warfare has evolved from erstwhile narrow 
propaganda to now include an all pervasive media, which often is the fi nal arbitrator in 
moulding nation/regional thought. Media, therefore has the potential to destabilize states in 
ways unheard of before. The well-orchestrated espousing of the Croatian cause in Western 
Europe is a classic example of how media can destabilize an established state.

(c) Asymmetric Warfare Confl ict between nation states and non-state actors is on the 
rise in the globalize world. The obvious asymmetry between the two antagonists leads to 
utilization of technology, tactics or new forms of confl ict to correct the imbalance. In many 
cases, asymmetric warfare or 'proxy war' is being carried out by non-state, to force strategic 
gains. This is the most likely form of physical clash that will take place in the new millennium. 
Modern armies will need to be trained to fi ght in such scenarios, where conventional force is 
neither effective nor essential.

Globalism, Geopolitics and Threats to International/Regional Security 

7. Challenges of Global Terrorism  Terrorism is not new to the world, and India has been 
battling this scourge over the past few decades, but there was a marked shift in the approach 
of USA and countries of the West in the post 9/11 attack period. The use of modern state of art 
technology by the terrorist was a rude shock, prompting the USA to re-analyze the potential threat and 
contingencies. One of the basic tenet of sub-conventional war, as perpetuated by terrorist groups, is 
to create 'security inadequacy' amongst the populace requiring heavy deployment of security forces, 
which in the long run, enhances public dissent against the government . It is also likely that future 
terrorist attacks may involve weapons of mass destruction with catastrophic effect on target countries 
/international establishments. This hypothesis is close to reality when seen in the back drop of AQ 
Khan's nuclear proliferation network and the offi cial admission by authorities in the erstwhile USSR, of 
138 missing suitcase bombs.

8. Global War against Terror  Nuclear proliferation and the fear of its clandestine usage against 
humanity, has prompted the world community to come together and form a common viewpoint on the 
same. However, the action against nuclear proliferation by states outside the established world order or 
those with linkages with inimical non-state actors is ridden with double standards. USA continues to be 
friendly with Pakistan, the main proliferators, but threatens actions against Iran and North Korea for similar 
acts. The ongoing operations in Iraq, Afghanistan and Pakistan are manifestation of a USA- led coalition 
against some of the troubled spots. While the action against Afghanistan has the backing of the UNSC, 
the action against Iraq has no such support. This duality needs to be resolved into a joint mechanism 
which synergizes the international efforts to include technological, economic, and military and human 
resources of the world community. Under the aegis of the UNSC, an integrated approach combining 
political, diplomatic, economic, social and military resources of all nations is necessary to be synergized 
to not only deal with the situation, but also neutralize the root cause of terrorism.
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9. Changing Realities of Deterrence, Interventions and Alliances   With the onset of 
globalization, the modern state system which came about after the Peace of Westphalia in 1648 in 
Europe, comprising of sovereign states, infl uenced by individual national interest, is undergoing a 
major transformation. During the cold War, deterrence was the dominating factor determining security 
relationships which shaped the bipolar world, and strategic nuclear weapons were the weapons of 
choice in the stand-off between the NATO  and the Soviet  bloc. Deterrence was able to avert major 
world war type confl icts, while major alliances, treaties and agreements were largely responsible 
for ensuring a delicate peace in the bipolar system. While the end of Cold War has reduced the 
confl ict between the major powers, it has also removed some of the restraints that inhibited confl ict, 
as the existing treaties and alliances are no more binding. In this emerging environment, traditional 
concepts of borders, sovereignty, security and international relations manifested through deterrence, 
treaties and alliances like the NATO, START etc. have lost some of their relevance.

10. Security Dynamics  With threats to security, both national and international, emanating 
from both State and non-State actors such as terrorists, insurgents, drug traffi ckers, and international 
mafi a gangs, collective diplomacy and deterrence will need to undergo conceptual changes to fi ght 
the new menace, In today's world of interdependency, the factor of multilateral endorsement is of 
greater relevance for deterrence mechanisms to be effective and will need to focus on deterring non-
state actors and States that sponsor terrorism and insurgencies. Hence, individual States will need 
to base their deterrence strategies to tackle the new problems. However, the only guarantor of state 
security is still the state itself. It is foolhardy for a state to assume that another country will come 
to its aid in times of crisis unless some vital interests are involved. Unless major security interests 
of the leading nations are directly threatened, substantial military involvement by the international 
community will be rare beyond peacekeeping and humanitarian relief operations.

11. Role of Nation - States, Collective Diplomacy and Alliances  As nation-states work 
together to deal with new global problems, the sovereign state is still enduring and will not disintegrate 
anytime in the near future. For their security, nation- states will need to make effective use of the 
complementary realist tools of deterrence and alliances through diplomacy. Due to its shortcomings, 
deterrence alone is not suffi cient to ensure nation-states' security, but will modify as a vital element of 
a complex interaction of military, diplomatic and political activities. On the other hand, history as well 
as recent experience has shown that efforts to deal with confl icts between states solely by means of 
peaceful diplomacy do not always succeed. The use of force to deal with violence is still necessary, 
as the international community may not always be able to predict and prevent the outbreak violence. 
Nation - states must therefore develop the capability of deterrence to prevent violence and coupled 
with diplomacy, formulate the instruments of any state security policy. Simultaneously, a new impetus 
to multilateralism and coalition alliances in order to international security is necessary. 

12. Transformation of Armed Forces in the Era of Globalization  The process of globalization 
makes countries inter-dependent and less hostile towards each other. In addition, globalization has 
coincided with the emergence of a unipolar world and making stability of the globe to be the outcome 
as well as a necessity. In this context, Armed Forces will need to transform for their new role of a 
peace keeper and peace maker, as also as the primary Instruments of stability and security all over 
the world. For this, the features/capabilities that armed forces would need to build are:-

(a) Joint man-ship and interoperability within a nation's own armed forces.

(b) Inter – operability of the armed forces with different nations (allies and/or other friendly 
nations) as part of multilateral forces.

(c) Capable of truly network centric operations.

(d) Ability to engage/face asymmetric warfare in the context of "countries of concern" (or 
rouge states)

(e) Face and counter the threat from proliferation of nuclear weapons.
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(f) Capability for rapid deployment, to ensure peace and ensure channels of commerce 
and trade open at all times.

Impact on the UN and policing the New World Order

13. Role of the UN in the New World Order  With the world getting unipolar, the UN, in a globalize 
environment, needs to be injected a fresh lease of life. The US appears to have taken over as the 
world's sole policeman. Iraq had no WMDs, but US believed otherwise and therefore unilaterally 
decided for a regime change. It also decides Iran and North Korea must not posses' nuclear weapons, 
so be it. All this has come about because the United Nations (UN) today lacks credibility in enforcing 
peace and maintaining world order. It has no means to ensure that its resolutions are implemented 
in letter and spirit. Peacekeeping, a primary UN Charter, was intended to keep interstate confl ict 
from spiraling out of control and sparking a superpower confl agration. However, as seen from the 
experience of the last decade, the UN has been unable to deal adequately with 'internal' confl icts 
of troubled states. In most cases, the greatest defi ciency has arisen due to its inability to project a 
credible coercive capability, essential for peacekeeping or peace enforcement. Despite its limitations, 
the UN performs several essential functions in managing troubled states. No other international body 
possesses the same degree of legitimacy to issue a mandate for intervening in a sovereign nation.

14. Policing the New World While many countries oppose an autonomous military capability for 
the UN, the UN itself has recognized its limitations in dealing with troubled states since the setbacks 
in Somalia and Bosnia. The Security Council has now been proposing peace enforcement operations 
conducted by 'coalitions of the willing' (such as the Multinational Force in Haiti, or the Australian-
led force in East Timor). In addition, creation of a standing credible force under the aegis of the 
UN for policing the world may be an answer for the less troubled situations. This could be a short – 
notice, but cogent military employment capability, which is able to respond quickly to an impending 
crisis. Such a force, called the United Nations Peacemaking Force (UNPF), would provide the UN 
a credible standing military arm to police and enforce world order. There are, however, very serious 
reservations on this proposal, particularly, with regard to command and control, location,  equipment 
and coordination4.

International Laws and Institution

15. Enforcement of International Laws As globalization changes relations between states, 
international organizations and other non state actors, international laws and institutions will play 
an important role in shaping these relationships. If the defi ning issue of 21st century is the struggle 
between democracy and chaos, law will be a key part of that struggle wherein they will increasingly 
assist to promote confl ict resolution, lessening of dangers, stability and progress. Just as information 
and transportation revolutions have facilitated globalization, a legal revolution of sorts is facilitating 
global transactions and international cooperation. Today, traditional nations of sovereignty are being 
challenged by trends towards extraterritoriality, regionalization and universality of laws. These are 
amplifi ed below:-

(a) Criminal Law Through the legal device of extradition, US and other states apply 
criminal laws to foreign events e.g. terrorism, drug traffi cking based on their effects. Certain 
crimes like piracy, hijacking, slave trade, genocide, war crimes and torture have been so 
widely condemned that international law accepts jurisdiction by any state.

(b) Emergence of Universality There is a growing trend to promulgate universal 
principle and standards via treaties and conventions. Creation of new institutions like 
International Criminal Court (ICC) for judging aggression and war crimes is a proof of this. 
New conventions on drug traffi cking, money laundering, terrorism, torture, corruption, bribery 
have also emerged. With the tempo of cases argued before International Court of Justice 
increasing manifold.

4   Michael J Dziedzic, Peace Operations: Political Military Coordination, NDU Press Publication, 2001, The Global Century, pp 316-317
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(c) Human Rights and Humanitarian Law NGOs increasingly play substantial 
roles as watchdogs and enforces of human rights and humanitarian law. Certain regional 
organizations like Inter-American Court of Human Rights and the European Court of Human 
Rights have played a role in adopting and enforcing standards. 

(d) Trade and Labour Law  WTO is the pre-eminent institution promoting free trade and 
rules of fair competition, but individual countries are still resisting adherence due to impact on 
their internal economy.

(e) Environmental Law   This area offers one of the most potent challenges to the 
voluntarism tradition of international law, e.g. Montreal Protocol and Kyoto Protocol, the latter 
being viewed as surrender of US sovereignty to an unelected international authority.

 (f) Growing Regulation of Warfare   A fi nal trend of globalization is the increasing 
regulation of warfare. Through several conventions already exist, new ones like anti personnel 
land Mines Treaty (1999), Chemical Weapons Convention (1993), Child Soldier Convention 
and Internal Criminal Court have been established.

Global Network and security Imperatives

16. Challenges to Network Security Network has been steadily increasing their presence in 
the global economy and society.  A network is but a  set of conduits between nodes over which there 
is a fl ow of tangible items such as goods, people or germs, or intangibles e.g. money, ideas for control 
of information over computers and communications. The more open a society, the more risks it will be 
exposed to. Security of such networks in this era of globalization is discussed below:-

(a) Goods The global economy has grown move sensitive to possible disruptions in 
the fl ow of goods. An unanticipated cut off in the supply of components to a manufacturing 
process can now stop production lines all over the world. The global oil has become more 
defi ned now and can affect a nation's security. Similarly, disruption in fl ow of components of 
weapon system, disruption of electricity network or a broad attack on computer networks can 
be catastrophic.

(b) People The fl ow of people both for short term purposes (tourism/business) or long 
term is amenable to disruption, while illicit business travel (smuggling of terrorism) and illegal 
immigration has a serious threat to national security.

(c) Germs   The spread of AIDS through movement of people and inter personal contacts, 
in a global world is a major threat to humanity. Similarly, there is an increased threat of exposure 
to newer infectious diseases like the avian fl u or Swine Flu.

17. Security Threat from Intangible Networks Intangible Networks, besides being weightless 
are of ambiguous character. Financial markets are pioneer users of information technology and 
vulnerable to attacks. Sharp perturbations during an afternoon on Wall Street tend to show up in 
Tokyo and London. Internet accelerates the spread of memos, both trivial and serious and bad ideas 
can propagate quickly. There is a national security threat from Internet, Satellite communications 
and broadcasting. Dissent, blasphemy, rampant consumerism and pornography are as much a 
threat to a country's culture. Another threat is the loss of privacy of data which can be picked up by 
nefarious groups. Terrorists have been able to extend their reach through networks. Classifi ed data, 
cryptographic know how, design information on sensitive technologies, nuclear secrets etc can be 
accessed if the control regime is weak. Globalization makes it harder to catch the recipient of such information.

Implications on Global Security

18. Global Security Architecture Globalization will not bring geopolitics to an end. Many 
traditional forms of geopolitics will continue to remain active on the world scene, and in some places, 
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globalization will give rise to new stresses and turbulence in the international system. Taming both 
the old and new geopolitical dynamics in order to allow for globalization's positive effects to advance 
will be a key challenge of statecraft. International mechanisms and institutions for coping with the 
challenges of the global era will become asymmetrical. Economic Globalization has already outpaced 
other forms of such specialized agencies of the UN (e.g. health and telecommunication) controlling 
and guiding the world scene. However, in contrast, security institutions and arrangements remain 
largely regional. Development of truly global security norms has proven quite diffi cult, as recent 
debates over military action against Serbia and maintaining sanctions against Iraq have illustrated, 
While the UN Security Council may be able to function in certain cases, its structure is outdated 
and will become incapable for action. It will also require strengthening all instruments of regional 
cooperation and security in order to contain of reduce existing threats and prevent the emergence of 
new ones. New security communities' based on shared interests in the global era will have to develop 
to enable a wide group of states to work together to safeguard strategic interests.

19. The New Security Dynamics and Strategic Goals Traditionally, security has been an 
external, cross-border concept. However, in the global era, security threats will increasingly have 
trans-national manifestations, leading most world democracies placing higher emphasis on new forms 
of security cooperation. Besides protection of territory and citizens as the primary defense concern, 
economic considerations will now fi gure more prominently in national security policy. Security in terms 
of environmental, economic, social security and foreign aid will become one of the key instruments 
through which the world powers, primarily the US, can make a crucial contribution to global security. 
However, this may not always happen, as nations are more inclined to capture new markets or to 
reward political and military partners than to advance social or humanitarian causes. The essential 
goals that would need to be implemented to meet security challenges in the New World Order can be 
summarized as5:-

(a) The promotion of global norms through peaceful adaptation to change and integration, 
accompanied by development of viable global systems, institutions and rules.

(b) The protection of regional, national and local autonomy based on diversity and free 
choice, refl ected in strong domestic and accountable institutions sustained by rule of law.

(c) The enhancement and expansion of Institutions and Instruments of cooperative 
security to contain reduce or prevent confl icts and other threats to a peaceful world order.

Conclusion 

20. In the overall context, Globalization holds great promise. Over time, it will promote openness, 
encourage political and economic reforms, strengthen the demand for rule of law, foster integration, 
and reduce the likelihood of confl ict and resort to military force.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

5 Ellen L frost, Globalization and National Security: A Security Agenda, NDU Press Publication, 2001, the Global Century, pp36-37.   

 

"In this era of globalization, corporate responsibility is no longer merely about local labor is-
sues, pollution control, or energy effi ciency. Sustainable businesses are those that are helping 

fi nd global solutions to our most pressing environmental and social issues."

~ Ed Barker
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k|)ffnLx? ;b}j cfqmd)fdf ;lhnf lzsf/ jGg ;Sg] cj:yfdf cfqmd)fsf/Ln] s]jn c;"/lIft tfu]{^sf] 
klxrfg u/L cfkm\gf] nIo k|fKt ug{ ;S% eg] k|lt/Iff ug]{n] cfkm\gf ;Dk')f{ ;+j]bgzLntfnfO{ ;d]^\g] u/L 
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;"/Iff Joj:yf tof/ u/L ;hutf ckgfpg" kg]{ b]lvG% . o;} qmddf ;fdfGo ?kdf cjnf]sg ubf{ /fli^«o 
/ cGt/f{li^«o IF]qsf ;"/Iffu|fxL If]qx?sf k|sf/nfO{ lgDgfg";f/ juL{s[t ug{ ;lsG% .  

;'rgf k|ljlw;+u ;DalGwt
• Application security
• Computing security
• Data security
• Information security
• Network security

;+/rgfx?;“u ;DjlGwt
• Airport security 
• Port security/Supply chain security
• Food security
• Home security
• Hospital security
• Physical security
• Public area security
• Public  property security
• Infrastructure security
• VA/VP/vital instilljtion security

/fhgLlt;“u ;DalGwt
• Internel security
• Human security
• International security
• National security
• Public security
• Regional Security

cfly{s If]q;+u ;DalGwt
• Financial  security
• National  economic security

;]gf;+u ;DalGwt
• Personnel security
• Info security
• Material security
• Operation security
• Communication security 

oL ;a} If]qx? ;DjGw /fv]/ ;"/Iffsf cjwf/)ffn] k|fo ;d]^\g] j:t"ut laifo lgDgfg";f/ %g\ . 
• lgw{Sstf (Assurance)  cfkm"n] Joj:yf u/]sf] ;"/Iff Joj:yfn] ck]Iffs[t tj/df sfo{ ;Dkfbg 

u%{ elg lglZrGt /xg] cfwf/sf] Uof/]G^L . 
• k|ltjfb (Countermeasure) ;Defljt vt/fnfO{ k|efjsf/L x"gjf^ jl~rt ug]{ pkfo . 
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• alnof] k|lt/IffTds k|0ffnL (Defense in depth) s"g} klg ;"/IffTds ljlw ckgfp¤bf ;"/Iffsf 
pkfox?nfO{ e/k"/ dfqfdf alnof] agfpg] / ;f] ubf{ PseGbf a(L ;"/Iff sjrsf] k|of]u ug"{ kg]{ . 

• kmfObf lng" (Exploit) sy+sbflrt cfkm\gf] ck]Iff ljkl/t ;"/Iff Joj:yfsf] k|efjsf/Ltfdfly cf+r 
cfPdf To;af^ ;d]t cg"s"n kmfO{bf lng ;Sg] Joj:yf ldnfpg" kg]{ . 

 o; k|sf/sf sfof{Gjogsf ljlwx? dfly s]lGb|t /xL æ;"/IffÆ nfO{ d"VotM /fli^«o ;"/Iff / 
cGt/f{li^«o ;"/Iffdf ljefhg ug{ ;lsG% . 

/fli6«o ;'/Iff s"g} klg :jtGq /fi^«n] cfkm\gf] cl:tTjnfO{ hf]ufO{ /fVg cfly{s, /fhgLlts nufot ;}lgs 
zlQmsf] k|of]u tyf s"^gLlts cEof;åf/f b]z / hgtfsf nflu s"g} klg lsl;dsf ljklQs/ ;d:ofsf] 
;fdgf ug"{kg]{ l:yltsf] ;[hgf gxf];\ eGg] clek|fon] /fli^«o ;"/Iffsf] ;Dk')f{ dd{nfO{ ;d]^sf]] x"G% . o; 
kl/k|]Iodf /fli^«o lxtsf nflu s"^gLltsf] k|of;åf/f ldq/fi^«x?;¤u ;dGjo / ;xsfo{sf] jftfj/)f agfO{ 
vt/fnfO{ cnUofpg] b]lv lnP/ j[xt cfly{s ;|f]t kl/rfngåf/f ;xof]usf] nflu jfWo t"Nofpg] gLltx? 
;fGble{s %g\ . o;} u/L k|efjsf/L ;}lgs ;+u&g / u}/;}lgs k|lt/Iff Joj:yf tyf cfktsflng l:ylt;+u 
h"Wg] tof/Lsf ;fy} k|efjsf/L ;"rgf ;+sng nufot dxTjk')f{ / ;+j]bgzLn ;+/rgfx?df ;"/Iffsf] 
Joj:yf klg plQs} dxTjk')f{ dflgG%g\ . 

/fli^«o ;"/Iffsf] k|fljlws kIfaf/] d"Nof°g ubf{ jt{dfg ljZj kl/j]zdf /fi^«x?aLrsf] k|lt:kwf{Tds 
k|j[lQn] ubf{ k|To]s /fi^«sf] cfkm\gf] sfo{k|)ffnLdf ;"/Iff ljlwn] dxTjk')f{ :yfg cf]u^]sf] x"G% . /fli^«o 
;"/Iff k|)ffnLn] cfwf/e"t ?kdf /fi^«sf] Joj:yfkgsf cEof;, k|fljlws Ifdtf, cfGtl/s / jfx\o ?kdf 
cfkm\gf] %lj k|:t"t ug]{ Ifdtf tyf cfkm\gf hgtfdf kof{Kt ;b\efj / ;xof]usf] efjgf hfu[t u/fO{ /fli «̂o 
lxtsf sfo{df k|of]u ug]{ cfly{s l:yltsf] >[hgf ug]{ h:tf kIfx? ;d]̂ ]sf] x"G% . 

cGt/f{li6«o ;'/Iff k|ljlwsf] k|efjn] x/]s If]qdf ljZjJofkLs/)f x"b} uO/x]sf] ;Gbe{df ljZjsf] s"g} klg 
:yfgdf #^]sf #^gfn] ljZjJofkL Wofgfsif{)f k|fKt u/L To;sf] k|efj / c;/ klg k|jfx x"g] kl/kf^L 
/x]sfn] ljZjsf /fi^«x?n] s]jn cfkm\gf] /fli^«o ;"/Iffdfly dfq s]lGb|t geO{ cGt/f{li^«o ;"/Iffsf ljifonfO{ 
klg uxg?kdf lng" kg]{ b]lvG% . xftxltof/ ;DaGwL k|ljlwdf Jofks ljsf; / ;+VofTds j(f]Q/Ln] 
dfgj hfltnfO{ ;Gq:t jgfO{/x]s} j]nfdf ljljw If]qx?df b]vf k/]df cft+sjfb, hftLo lx+;f tyf cfGtl/s 
åGåx?n] To; lsl;ddf lqmofsnfksf] k|lts"n c;/ cGo /fi^«x? dfly klg kg{ uO{ ljZj zflGtdf vnn 
k"Ug] l:ylt ;d]t /x]sf] % . o;/L cGt/f{li^«o ?kd} k|efj kfg]{ ljleGg laifodWo] k|d"v ;Gbe{ lgDg 
cg";f/ %g\ . 

• ul/jL of] ;d:ofn] ;Dk')f{ ljZjnfO{ cf]u^]sf] % . ;a}h;f] åGåx?sf] h* g} ul/aL xf] / 
cGt/f{li^«o ;d"bfosf] ;"/Iff gLltdf o;n] pNn]vlgo k|efj kf/]sf] % . 

• ;fDk|bflostf ljZje/ sl/j 5000 ;fDk|bflos ;d'xx? /x]sf cj:yfdf hftLo tyf 
;fDk|bflos lx+;f / åGån] k|>o kfPsf] % . 

• wfld{s Sn]z cltjfbL wfld{s ;d'xaLr cfk;L #[)ff / c;xdltn] ubf{ cg]s åGåsf 
l:yltsf] >[hgf x"g] u/]sf] % . 

• Psw|"jLo ljZj ;+o"Qm /fHo cd]l/sfn] ljZj zlQmsf] jfu*f]/ ;DxfNb} cfPsf] j]nf k|ljlw 
tyf xftxltof/ nufot zlQmsf ;Gbe{df sf¤wdf sf¤w ldnfP/ cl# j(\b} u/]sf cGo /fi^«x?n] 
cfkm\gf] k|efj a(fpg] tyf cd]l/sL k|e"Tjsf] lj/f]w ug]{ s"/fsf] yfngL ePsf] % . 
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• hg;+Vof j[l4 / j]/f]huf/L / c;Gt"i6 JolQmx? jt{dfg ljZj kl/j]zdf sxfnL nfUbf] ?kdf 
a(\b} uPsf] hg;+VofnfO{ ;d]^\g] lsl;dsf] /f]huf/L tyf cfly{s Joj:yfgsf] cefjdf j(\b} uPsf] 
c;Gt"i^ JolQmx?sf] ;d'xn] cGt/f{li^«o :t/df k|efj kg]{ u/L ljZj ;"/Iff k|)ffnLdf k|lts"n c;/ 
kg]{ l:yltx?sf] >[hgf ug]{ cj:yf /x]sf] % . 

• ljWj+;fTds xltof/x?sf] ;+VofTds j[l4 cTofw"lgs k|ljlwsf] ljsf;;+u} ljWj+;fTds dflgg] 
cf)fljs tyf /f;folgs xltof/x?sf] klg cGt/fli^«o ?kd} pNn]vlgo ?kdf ;+VofTds j[l$ ePjf^ 
/fi^«x?aLr cGt/åGåsf] ;+efjgf j(\b} uPsf] % . 

• cft+sjfb / ljb|f]xL ultljlw ckof{Kt ;|f]t ;fwg / a]/f]huf/L dfem a(\b} uPsf] ;fDk|bflos, 
wfld{s / hftLo ljdltsf sf/)f ljZjJofkL ?kdf cft+sjfb / ljb|f]xL ultljlw j[l$ x"b} uO/x]
sf] % . o"$sf] cjwf/)ffdf g} kl/jt{g Nofpg] lsl;daf^ kmi^fpb} uPsf] cGt/f{li^«o cft+sjfbn] 
ljZjnfO{ k[ys ?kdf ;Gq:t kfl/x]sf] cj:yfdf ;"/Iffsf r"gf}ltx? emg a(\b} uPsf %g\ . 

• ljljw ljZjsf] abln+bf] kl/j]zdf cfly{s cefj, vfBfGg cefj / k|lts'n jftfj/)fLo kl/jt{gn] 
;d]t ;"/Iff gLltdf dxTjk')f{ k|efj kf/]sf %g\ . oL kIfx?sf] ;Gt"ngdf ;dod} ljrf/ gul/Psf] 
v)*df ljZj ;"/Iff l:ylt v:sb} hfg] / yk gof+ kl/l:ylt ;|hgf x"b} hfg] b]lvG% . 

jt{dfg ljZj kl/j]zdf gof+ ;"/Iff r'gf}tL Ps lrGtg

ljZje/ cft+sjfb lj?$sf] nx/ Nofpg] ;]K^]Da/ 11, 2001 sf] #^gfn] h;/L ljZjnfO{ xNnfof], 
To;n] ;"/Iff ;DaGwL ;f]rnfO{ ljNs"n} ablnlbPsf] eP tfklg jf:tljstf lgofNg] xf] eg] of] klxn] g} 
pb\ej ePsf] ;d:ofsf] k/fsfi^f lyof] . To; ;dokl% ;DkGg /fi^«x?n] b[( eP/ sfjf{xLdf pq]sf 
cft+sjfbLx?af^ x"g ;Sg] ;+j]bgzLntfdf ljz]if Wofg lbg kg]{ l:ylt cfof] . o; ;Gbe{df æ;+j]bgzLntfdf 
vf;} j[l$ geP tfklg cft+sjfbL ;d'xx?sf] ;+slNkt /j}ofdf pNn]lvt j[l$ ePsf]Æ eGg] Psyl/ 
ljz]if!x?sf] egfO{ % . ;DkGgtf s} dfem klg ljsl;t /fi «̂x?sf] æ;"/IffÆ nfO{ k'gM kl/eflift ug]{ 
p@]Zodf Jojwfgsf ?kdf e]befj, ul/aL, c;dfgtf / cGofo h:tf tTjx? /x]sf %g\, h;n] ljb|f]x 
tyf cft+sjfb h:tf ultljlwx?nfO{ k|;|o lbg] cg"s"n kl/l:yltsf] >[hgf u%{g\ . tb\cg";f/ ljZjsf 
/fi^«x?n] ;d:ofsf ;}lgs ;dfwfg dfly dfq geO{ pk/f]Qm ;d:of lgjf/)fsf nflu cfkm\gf ;|f]t, ;fwgsf] 
k|of]u ug"{ kg]{ b]lvG% . s]xL ;do otf O{h/fon h:tf b]zn] klZrd ufhf If]qdf Kofn]:^fO{gL ultljlw 
lgoGq)f ug{sf nflu kvf{n agfP/ ;"/Iff l:ylt ;an agfpg] k|of; u/] tfklg cfTd#ftL dgf]efj af]s]/ 
sfjf{xLdf pqg] cft+sjfbL lj?$ o; lsl;dsf ;"/Iff gLlt uf})f x"g] x"¤bf ;"/Iffsf o:tf ef}lts ;+/rgfeGbf 
dfly p&]/ dfq} cft+sjfbaf^ ;"/lIft x"g ;Sg] b]lvG% . 

ljZje/ b|"t?kdf ljsl;t x"b} uPsf] xltof/ j[l$b/n] ubf{ pQm xf]*df d"l%Psf ;DkGg /fi^«x?aLr 
Pp^f gof¤ lsl;dsf] zlQm ;Gt"ngsf] kl/j]z >[hgf ePsf] % . oL zlQmx? k|d"v ?kdf ;DkGg /fi^«x? 
lj?$ g} k|of]u ug]{ p@]Zon] jgfOPsf x"+bf Ps cfk;aLr c;dembf/Ldf pgLx?nfO{ vt/fk')f{ cj:yfsf] 
kl/sNkgf ug{ jfWo t"NofPsf] % . o;}aLr cGt/f{li^«o sfg'g, d"No / dfGotfx?sf] cj!f ug]{ k|j[lQ klg 
a(\b} uPsf] x"+bf ljZj zflGt x/xd]zf vt/fk')f{ / c;"/lIft l:yltjf^ u"lh|/x]sf] % . ljZje/ JofKt 
x"b} uPsf cfly{s dlGb, jftfj/)fLo b"ik|efj nufot wfld{s, hflto tyf ;fDk|bflos h:tf ultljlwx?n] 
cfly{s ;"/Iff, dfgljo ;"/Iff, vfBfGg ;"/Iff, jftfj/)f ;"/Iff nufotsf d"@fdf ;a}sf] Wofgfsif{)f ePsf] 
% / ltgLx?;¤u ;DalGwt ;d:of ;dfwfgsf nflu gof¤ ;"/Iffsf r"gf}ltx? k|:t"t u/]sf %g\ . 
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kl/jlt{t ;'/Iff r'gf}ltsf k|efjx?

• ljleGg kl/j]zdf ablnb} uPsf ;"/Iff cj:yfx?s]f jt{dfg kl/k|]Iodf cfpbf] ;dodf ljZjsf] ;"/Iff 
cj:yfn] ;do;+u} gof+ gof+ r"gf}ltx?sf] ;fdgf ub}{ hfg] b]lvG% . cGt/f{li «̂o :t/df lgSof]{n lgsfNg 
;lsG% . h;nfO{ tTsfn} ;fdgf ug"{ kg]{ cj:yfx? lgDgfg";f/ x"g ;S% .

• zLt o"$sf] ;dflKt;¤u} Psw"|jLo ljZjsf] pb\ej eP kZrft\ zlQmzfnL aGb} uPsf] ;+o"Qm /fHo 
cd]l/sfn] ljZj /fhgLltdf csf]{ 15-20 jif{;Dd dxfzlQmsf] ?kdf k|e"Tj sfod ul//x] tfklg 
cGo /fi «̂x?n] klg zlQm ;Gt"ngsf] qmddf zlQmzfnL aGg] xf]*nfO{ c+ufn]sf x"¤bf ;+ejt s"g} tl/
sfaf^ cfwf/e"t ;"/Iff Joj:yfdfly oyf]lrt Wofg s]lGb|t ug{df zt k|ltzt ;kmntf k|fKt ug{ 
g;Snfg . o;}aLr ljleGg j}rfl/s ljdtLdfem cGt/f{li^«o :t/sf ;lGw, ;Demf}tf / ;dembf/Lx? 
nufot cGt/f{li^«o sfg'g, d"No / dfGotfx?sf] klg k|z:t cj!f x"g] kof{Kt ;Defjgf /x]sf] x'¤bf 
ljZjsf] zflGt / ;"/Iff l:yltn] yk r"gf}ltsf] ;fdgf ug{ ;Sg] b]lvG% . 

• cfufdL ;dodf ljsl;t tyf ljsf;f]Gd"v /fi^«x?aLrsf ef}uf]lns / j}rfl/s b'/Ldf qmdz sdL 
cfpb} hfg]% . gof¤ cfljisf/ / k|ljlwx?n] dfG%]n] sNkgf ;d]t gu/]sf cGj]if)fx?nfO{ d"t{?k lbg] 
%g\ t/ oL ;a}sf jfjh"b ljsf;f]Gd"v ;d"bfosf] ljsl;t /fi^«x?k|ltsf] df]xn] ubf{ :jb]z eGbf 
k/b]zdf hLjgofkg ug{ hfg] qmddf k|z:t hgk|jfx / kmntM ;d:ofx?sf] ;d]t ljZjJofkL k|jfx 
e}/xg] l:ylt gcfpnf eGg ;lsGg .

• ljZjsf] cfly{s eljiosf] cg"dfg ug{ cem} sl&g x"b} hfG% . ljZj cy{tGqsf alnof kfqx?sf] pbej 
tyf ;zlQms/)fn] cfly{s zlQmsf] k'g;{ª\u&g x"G% / o;n] df}sfsf ;fy ;fy} ;+j]bglzntfsf] klg 
;[hgf ub{% . c;dfg ?kdf eP tfklg cfly{s j[l$n] ;Dk')f{ ljZjnfO{ ;d]̂ \g] / o;qmddf cGt/f{li «̂o 
cy{tGqdf ;dfof]hgsf ;fy;fy} ljefhgsf k|s[of ;fy} rNb} hfg] hfg]%g\ . uxg / ck|Tofl;t cfly{s 
pQf/r(fj ;Dkltdf e]befj, ck|efjsf/L wg/fzLsf] k|efj, ljZj ljB"lto ;+/rgfx?df ;+j]bglzntf, 
dhb"/ tyf ;fdflhs e]b / oL ;a} lj?$ ;"/IffTds k|s[ofsf] cfjZostfsf] cEof; x"g]% . o; 
l;nl;nfdf /fi «̂x?n] hlt dfqfdf cfly{s ;DkGgtf k|fKt u%{g, TotLg} c;"/lIft dx;"; ub}{ hfg]%g\ 
/ ;"/Iffsf] ;jfn ljz"$ ;}lgs zlQmeGbf dfly p&]/ cGo kIFx?;+u cfj$ x"g hfg]% . 

• k|ljlwsf gof¤ clj:sf/x?n] ;fdflhs tyf /fli^«o l;df+sgsf cjwf/)ffnfO{ j]jf:tf ub}{ hfg]% . 
JolQmut jf ;+u&gfTds cfj$tfn] ubf{ ;j} dflg;x? ljZje/ e|d)f ug]{ %g\ . o; qmddf sltko 
/fi^«x?n] cfkm\gf] æ;"/IffÆ df vt/f k"¥ofpg ;Sg] tTjx?nfO{ ;Ldf k|]jzjf^ jGb]h nufpg c;IFd 
x"g] b]lvG% . ljZjJofkLs/)fn] ljrf/ / cjwf/)ffsf] k|jfxnfO{ ult lbG% . o;/L k|jfx x"g] ljrf/x? 
s]xL /fhlglts xf]nfg, s]xL wfld{s, To:t} s]xL k|rf/jfbL xf]nfg eg] s]xL ljrf/x?sf] ;DjGw 
k|hftflGqs k|)ffnL / dfgjflwsf/;+u xf]nf . ljrf/ / cjwf/)ffx? h];"s} eP tfklg, ltgLx?n] cfd 
k|ltls|ofsf d~rsf] :yfkgf u/L cfkm\gf k|efjnfO{ ;Ldf tyf ;/sf/sf lgoGq)f eGbf jflx/ n}hfg] 
s"/f cjZoDefjL % . 

• ljZjJofkL tyf If]qLo ultljlwx?n] /fi «̂x?nfO{ ;+ul&t u/fp¤% t/ k|efjzfnL /fi «̂x?df # \̂g] #^gfx?n] 
ljZj ;"/IffnfO{ zflGtk")f{ jf vt/fk')f{ jgfp+%g\ . /fHox?n] cf–cfkm\gf] Ifdtfcg";f/ k|fljlws tyf 
cfly{s df}sfsf] ;b"kof]u ug]{, cfly{s ljsf;sf nflu cfjZos kg]{ ;fdflhs tyf /fhlglts k'jf{wf/sf] 
:yfkgf ug]{, cfkm\gf gfu/Lssf cfsf+Iffk|lt hjfkmb]xL /fhlglts ;+u&gsf] lgdf{)f ug]{ tyf vt/f / 
cGof}nsf] cj:yfdf ;lx dfu{ bz{g / g]t[Tj k|bfg ug{ ;Sg] JolQmsf] rog ug]{ h:tf s[ofsnfkx? 
pk/ ljz]if Wofg lbg" kg]{ % . oL knx?df oyf]lrt Wofg k"¥ofpg g;s]sf] v)*df To:tf /fHo 
^"lqmg] jf c;kmn x"g] ;+efjgf x"G% / cGttf]uTjf blaPsf /fli^«otf, ;fDk|bflos jf wfld{s lx+;f, 
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dfgjLo ljWj+; tyf Iflt / If]qLo ;+s^sf k|d"v pQ]hs tTj / vt/gfs xltof/x?sf] ljt/)f / 
km}nfj^df j[l$ x"g hfG% . 

• /fi^« /fi^«aLrsf] o"$ / åGåsf] ;+efjgf ;b}j /lx/xg] % . tyfkL cfufdL ;dodf ;"/Iffdf r"gf}tL 
lbg] lsl;dsf ultljwL dWo] k|fosf] k|fb"{efj cfGtl/s åGåjf^ g} x"g]%g\ . dfgljo ;+sNksf] b[(tf 
a(\b} hfg] tyf w]/}h;f] /fi^«df ;/sf/n] cfly{s / ;fdflhs Jojxfl/stfsf kIf pk/ plrt Wofg 
s]lGb|t ug{ g;s]kl% cjx]lnt JolQmx? To:tf ;/sf/df e]befjk')f{ / ck|efjsf/L gLlt ;xg g;ls 
gof¤ ;d"bfo, cGt/f{li^«o /Ifs ;+u&g / :jzfl;t If]qsf ;+Vofdf j[l$ x"G% h;n] ubf{ w]/} dfqfdf 
lx+;fsf] ;d]t pTklQ x"G% . oL ;a} aLr xltof/sf] ljsf;qmdsf] Jofkstf / hl^ntfsf] dfem klg 
o"$sf] efj oyfjt /xg] % . xTof, lx+;f / /Qmkftsf k|s[lt oyfjt /xg] %g\, kl/jt{g cfp% t 
s]jn o"$ dRrfpg] tTjx? / ltgn] k|of]u ug]{ xltof/df . s;}n] ef}lts xltof/sf] k|of]u unf{g\ 
t s;}n] j}rfl/s xltof/ . o;}ljr s"g} /fi^« tyf ;dfhx?n] l+x+;fnfO{ l;ldt ug]{ sf]l;; ug]{%g\ 
eg] s"g}n] ltgnfO{ a(fpg vf]Hg]%g\ . 

jbln+bf] ljZj kl/j]zdf t];|f] d'n'sx?dfly k|efj

cfly{s, k|zf;lgs, k|fljlws nufot /fHo ;+rfngsf cGo kIfx?df ljsl;t /fi^«x? eGbf kl% 
/x]sf / ljsl;t /fi^«df rn]sf k|rngx?sf] gSsn ug]{ k|j[lQ xfjL x"g"sf jfjh"b ljsf;f]Gd"v /fi^«x?sf 
;|f]t / ;fwgn] k|ultd"ns b]vfl;sL ug{ c;dy{ x"g] x"¤bf ltgLx?nfO{ gsf/fTds k|efjx?sf] rk]^fn] a(L 
k|efj kfg]{ b]lvG% . ul/aL, ljkGgtf / k|fljlws sdhf]/Lsf ;fy;fy} ;"/Iffsf ;Gbe{df b]vf kg]{ lsl;dsf 
;a} b"ik|efjx?n] /fli^«otfsf] ;jfndf g} hl^n k|Zg lrGx v*f ug]{%g\ . t];|f] d"n"ssf /fi^«x? ;b}j 
;dosf] kl% kl% bf}l*/xg] %g\ / ljZj ;d"bfodf pb\ej ePsf ;a}h;f] ;d:of, v/fa k|j[lQ / åGåd'ns 
ultljlwjf^ u|:t x"¤b} hfg] b]lvG% . o;} qmddf To:tf /fi^«x?n] ;do ;fk]If ?kdf ultnf] k|zf;lgs Pj+ 
/fhgLlts ;+oGqsf] :yfkgf u/L ;d:ofsf d"@fx?sf] ;+jf]wg ug{ g;s]df lx+;f, snx / åGå nufot of]Uo 
hgzlQmsf] k/b]z knfog lglZrt x"¤b} hfg]% / cGttf]uTjf To:tf b]zx?n] c;kmn /fi^«sf] bhf{df em/]/ 
;d:ofx?sf] s]Gb|ljGb" agL ljZje/ gsf/fTds ;Gb]z k|jfx u/]/ dfq cfkm\gf] cl:tTj hfx]/ ug]{%g\ . 

;dGjofTds zflGt / ;'/Iffsf nflu ;'emfj\

 cGt/f{li^«o ;"/Iffsf] k|lt:kwf{Tds gd"gf sl/a tLg ;tflJbb]lv kl/jt{g x"+¤b} cfO/x]sf] % . OlZj 
;+jtsf] 17 cf} ztfAbLaf^ ;"? ePsf] j+zLo clw/fHob]vL jt{dfg k|hftflGqs k|)ffnLx? ;Dd cfOk"Ubf 
xfn cfP/ cGt/f{li^«o ;"/Iffsf ;jfnn] k|d"vtf k|fKt ug{ yfn]sf %g\ . /fi^«x? aLrsf] k|lt:kwf{ ;fdflhs, 
/fhlglts, cfly{s / k|fljlws txdf cfwfl/t /x]/ gful/s ;dfh / /fHox? dfem k|s[ofut x¤"+b} uPsf] 
% . of] k|s[of ;dosf] jxfj;¤u} #lge"t x"+¤b} hfg] qmddf gof¤ ;"/Iff k|)ffnLsf] ljsf;df pNn]Vo ?kdf 
k|efjsf/L ePsf %g\ . dfgj ;Eotfsf] Oltxf;df ;j{k|yd cEof;df NofOPsf] ;fd'lxs ;"/Iffsf] cjwf/)ff 
;g\ 1648 sf] j]i^kmlnofsf] ;lGwnfO{ dfGg ;lsG% . pQm ;lGwsf ;xefuLx?n] cfkm\gf ;dslIf 
ldq/fi^«x?nfO{ k|lt/Iff / ;"/Iffsf ;Gbe{df ;¤w} ;xof]u ug]{ tyf kLl*t kIfnfO{ d@t k|bfg u/L p; 
lj?$sf] vt/fnfO{ lg:t]h t"Nofpg] k|ltj$tf JoQm u/]sf lyP . To; kZrft ;fd'lxs ;"/Iffsf] cjwf/)ffn] 
Jofks k>o kfof] / cfw"lgs o"udf cfOk"u]kl% lnu ckm g];G; -League of Nations) n] yfngL u/]sf] 
cGt/f{li^«o zflGt / ;"/Iff k|jw{gsf] ;b\efjk")f{ cfzosf] kmn:j?k ljleGg If]qLo ;"/Iff c+u nufot ;+o"Qm 
/fi^« ;+# h:tf] ljZj ;"/Iff c+u ;d]tsf] :yfkgf x"g k"Uof] . o;} ljr jt{dfg kl/jlt{t ;"/Iff kl/j]zdf 
/fli^«o :jflwgtf / :jtGqdf ;"/Iffsf] kl/efiffnfO{ l;ldt /fVg" k"/fgf] cjwf/)ff xf] eg] cleJolQm Ps 
yl/ ljZn]ifsx?sf] % . tbcg"?k ljZjsf /fi^«x?n] cfk;L ;dGjo a(fP/ gjcfoflds ;"/Iffsf nflu 
lgDg l;$fGtx?nfO{ dfu{bz{gsf ?kdf cjnDjg u/]df cg"s"n kl/l:ytLsf] >[hgf x"g] b]lvG% .

• ;Defljt vt/fdfly nlIFt u/]/ cGo /fi^«x?;¤u ;"/Iff;+u ;DalGwt ljifodf ;dGjo / b[li^sf])fsf] 
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ljsl;t :t/sf] ljsf; ug"{ kg]{ . 

• ;a} /fi^«x?sf] cfk;L ;xcl:tTjsf] efjnfO{ dxTj lbg" kg]{ b]lvG% . o; k|s[ofdf åGå / ljdtLx?nfO{ 
cGt/f{li^«o :t/df zflGtk")F{ tj/af^ ;dfwfg u/L zlQm k|of]unfO{ lg?T;flxt ug"{ kg]{ .

• ;}lgs zlQmnfO{ cGt/f{li^«o /fhlglt;+u kl/lrt agfp+b} n}hfg] tyf ul/aL, c;dfgtf, hftLo tyf 
;f+k|bfoLs lx+;f, jftj/)fLo b"ik|efj cflbnfO{ klg plrt ;Daf]wg x"g] lsl;dsf ;"/Iff lgltsf] th"{df 
ul/g" kg]{ . 

• ljZjJofkLs/)Fsf] k|efjn] kmi^fp+b} uPsf cft+sjfb, xltof/ j[l$, cf)fljs zlQmdf j[l$ cflb h:tf 
;d:ofx? pk/ ljz]if ?kdf Wofg lbO{ ljsf;f]Gd"v /fi^«x?sf] klg ;dfg"kflts ljsf;nfO{ cGt/f{li^«o 
;"/Iff gLltsf k|d"v Ph])*fsf ?kdf ljs;Lt ub}{ nUg] of]hgfx?sf] th"{df ul/g"kg]{ . 

;ª\If]k

cGt/f{li^«o d~råf/f dfgjlxtsf nflu zflGt, ;"/Iff, ;"Joj:yf / ljZjsf ;Dk")f{ /fi^«x?sf] 
;dfg"kflts ljsf; / k|ultnfO{ b[li^ut u/L ljZjJofkL :t/df nfu" x"g] tl/sfjf^ ;dosf] dfucg";f/ 
;dsfnLg ;"/Iff ;d:ofx?sf] klxrfg ug]{ tyf ltgLx?nfO{ ;lx?kdf ;Daf]wg ug]{ sfo{k|)ffnLsf] cEof;sf] 
yfngL ul/Pdf ;do;+u} kl/jt{g x"+b} hfg] ;"/Iffsf ;d:ofx?;+u k|efjsf/L (+éjf^ n*\g tyf zfGt / 
;"/lIft ljZjsf] kl/sNkgf ug{ ;lsg] x"¤bf ljZjsf ;a} /fi^«x?n] o; ;DjGwdf j}rfl/s jx"dtåf/f cl# 
a(\g] hdsf]{ u/]df jt{dfg ljZj kl/j]zdf b]lvPsf ;"/Iffsf gof¤ r"gf}ltx?nfO{ kfvf nufO{ pGglt tkm{ 
a(\g ;lsg] b]lvG% . 

;Gbe{ ;fdfu|Lx?

Holmes Kim R, The New World Disorder , Heritage, Lecture, 2005

Krieger David, New Security Challenges:Ten Themes ,St Martin Press.2008

Kolodziej Edward A, Implication of security Patterns Among Developing States, Air University press,2006
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A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE THEORIES 
OF SUN TZU AND CARL VON CLAUSEWITZ

Brig Gen Rajendra Chhetri

War is a grave concern of the state; it must be thoroughly studied. 
        – Sun Tzu

War is the application of armed forces by a state to destroy the enemy army to compel 
another state to follow the attacker’s will. – Carl von Clausewitz

Various theorists have proffered their military strategies throughout history. Among many such 
theorists, the works of Sun Tzu and Carl von Clausewitz are widely referred to. Their insights have 
even been incorporated into national military doctrine and strategy. These two famous strategists 
wrote in different eras, and their respective products are infl uenced by the nature of warfare and 
strategic environment of their times.  In The Art of War1, Sun Tzu analyzes war from an idealistic point 
of view. But in On War2, Clausewitz discusses war from a philosophical point of view; he shows that 
war is very enigmatic and susceptible to chance and happenstance. These great strategists exhibit 
many common views in their theories; however, they also reveal sharp differences in several aspects 
of their deliberation on war. This paper analyzes the work of these two strategists and compares the 
main ideas of their theories of strategy and war.

Sun Tzu’s The Art of War 

Sun Tzu’s The Art of War, was composed around the fi fth century BC. Sun Tzu was greatly 
infl uenced by the ancient Chinese war strategies. The contents of his book indicate that he had 
considerable practical experience of war. Although this book was written during the period when 
there was no development of any sophisticated weapons and equipment, nevertheless, he offers a 
comprehensive, thoughtful product that has been studied and implemented not only during the confl icts 
of the Chinese dynastic eras, but also in modern contemporary periods. His theories have signifi cantly 
infl uenced Chinese and Japanese military thoughts throughout history. His theory achieved enormous 
popularity in its applications during the warfare of 19th and 20th centuries.   Mao Tse-Tung’s strategic 
vision, that brought revolutionary change to modern China, is also heavily inspired by the Sun Tzu’s 
theories, which have even been adopted in Chinese military strategy. Although some scholars have 
questioned Sun Tzu’s actual existence, however, historians have found enough evidence to prove his 
existence and certainly his The Art of War is a living document3.

Clausewitz’s On War

Carl von Clausewitz’s On War was published in 1832 by his wife, a year after his death4. 
Clausewitz was a career army offi cer, who served in active duty during the Revolutionary War and 
Napoleonic War between 1792 and 1815.5  Clausewitz’s strategies are heavily infl uenced by the 
war strategy of Napoleon. Clausewitz believed in the Napoleonic concept of victory through battle 
and destruction of the opposing forces, at any cost. His book, though written long after Sun Tzu’s 
book, was also written at the time when military technology was not very advanced. Nonetheless, his 
theories remain relevant even in today’s hi-tech era. It is said that he couldn’t complete his writing 
as he projected. However, during the process of redrafting his original work, he generated another 
idea, that of war as a “remarkable trinity”, in which the directing policy of government, the professional 
qualities of the army, and the attitude of the population all played an equally signifi cant part.6  

Comparative Analysis

 The theories of Sun Tzu and Clausewitz both primarily focus on the strategies, conduct, 
and effects of war. This paper will compare and analyze some of the key aspects of their theories; 
particularly, their views on war, relation of war with politics, impact of intelligence, effects of surprise 
and deception, and destruction of enemy.   Sun Tzu argued that war had specifi c characteristics and 
could be waged to achieve predictable outcomes. Sun Tzu’s thoughts are basically derived from the 
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ancient Chinese war strategies. Clausewitz, on the other hand, participated with the Prussian army 
in many campaigns during revolutionary wars and Napoleonic wars. He derives his theory from his 
actual experience of wars and experiences of teaching. 

These two strategists have own way of describing war. Wars in Sun Tzu’s time in ancient 
China were conducted in accordance with accepted norms and codes primarily for the purpose of 
territorial expansion. Sun Tzu thus claims that, “War is a grave concern of the state; it must be 
thoroughly studied.7 Sun Tzu believes that, “the moral strength and intellectual faculty of man were 
decisive in war, and that if these were properly applied war could be waged with certain success.”8 He 
specifi es that success is guaranteed if requirements are met.  According to Sun Tzu, the war should 
be waged with minimal fi ghting, in the shortest possible time, at the least possible cost in lives and 
efforts, and with infl icting the fewest possible casualties on the enemy,9 ideally war could be avoided 
through a series of strategic, political, and non-military activities. Sun Tzu’s advocacy of a minimal 
use of force is applicable these days in counter insurgency operations, in which, the capture and 
possible conversion of insurgents is preferable than to killing them. Sun Tzu favors effi cient war over 
Clausewitz’s total war. Sun Tzu’s theory signifi cantly differs with Clausewitz, who advocates in total 
destruction of enemy forces. Clausewitz defi nes war as, “an act of force to compel our enemy to do 
our will.”10 According to Clausewitz, war should be fought with maximum use of force with the aim of 
disarming the enemy to render him incapable of further resistance. Clausewitz, however, believes 
that the outcomes of war are never fi nal; he points out that “the defeated state often considers the 
outcome merely as a transitory evil, for which a remedy may still be found in political conditions at 
some later date”.11

We can fi nd similarity of the views of these two strategists on their thoughts of relation of 
war to politics. Both realize that war is a political action of the state with a political purpose. Sun 
Tzu indicates that war is the ultimate instrument of statecraft; it should be used only when other 
instruments have failed. Sun Tzu, thus, believes that war is a tool of the state, but he regards the 
conduct of war as an art. Clausewitz’s famous statement also concurs with Sun Tzu’s views; “War is 
not merely an act of policy but a true political instrument, a continuation of political intercourse, carried 
on with other means…the political object is the goal, war is the means of reaching it, and means can 
never be considered in isolation from their purpose.”12 As in politics, the outcome is not always certain; 
Clausewitz claims an enshrouding “fog” always conceals the exact characteristics of a wartime situation. 
This element of uncertainty is a key highlight in Clausewitz’s philosophy; he believes strongly that war is 
in large part determined by chance and probability. He claims that the nature of war makes it inherently 
unpredictable. Clausewitz is in conformity with Sun Tzu that almost in all cases, war is waged as a last 
resort to achieve a political objective. It is a common view of these strategists that, when the political goals 
are achieved, there is a strong possibility that peace will prevail. But, on most occasions, Clausewitz, 
admits, results are not always fi nal. Recent examples of Arab-Israeli confl icts and the India- Pakistan wars 
reveal serial engagements interrupted by truce. But, tensions persist and root causes of the confl icts are 
unresolved. The political objectives of all parties have yet to be achieved. These countries used war was 
as a tool (Sun Tzu’s term) or other means (Clausewitz’s term) to achieve perhaps unattainable political 
objectives. Therefore, views of both strategists are relevant that total victory in war is not possible 
unless the political objectives are achieved.

Intelligence can play a crucial role in war. Both strategists emphasize the importance of 
intelligence in war. Sun Tzu’s famously declared, “Know the enemy and know yourself; in a hundred 
battle you will never be in peril.”13 There is no question about Sun Tzu’s estimation of the value 
of intelligence. But, Clausewitz views intelligence from different perspectives although he also 
acknowledges importance of intelligence. According to him, contradictory, false, and uncertain 
intelligence simply complicates the conduct of war. Only reliable intelligence, synthesized through 
an effective process based on sound knowledge, analysis, and judgment can be useful to the 
commanders. So, Clausewitz offers a much more qualifi ed view of intelligence than Sun Tzu does. 
Nonetheless, both agree that, whether it is high intensity war or low intensity confl icts, absence of 
timely and accurate intelligence will have signifi cant impact on the result of war. 

  Deception is considered as an effective “force multiplier” and key element for success even in 
today’s warfare. While comparing the work of these two great strategists, it is relevant to review what 
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they have to say with regard to deception and surprise.     Sun Tzu assigns the utmost importance to 
deception, which he advises must be fully exploited.14 He thinks that deception must be used at all 
times of war. An army must never let the enemy know the truth. An army should use spies to disrupt 
an enemy’s plans and create subversion within the ranks. Attacking the enemy without actually 
fi ghting should be the aim of an army. Espionage should be employed to gather information about the 
enemy, to create havoc within the ranks of the enemy’s army, to break up the enemy’s alliances, and 
to generally isolate and demoralize the enemy.  Sun Tzu believes that espionage is a powerful tool 
in war; moreover, he advises that the overall practice of deception is incredibly infl uential in a war.15 
Clausewitz, on the other hand, emphasizes surprise in both offensive and defensive operations. He 
believes that surprise provides an excellent means to gain superiority. Because of its psychological 
effects, it should also be considered as an independent element. He advocates that surprise should be 
fundamentally incorporated into all operations without exception in widely varying degrees, depending 
on the nature and circumstances of the operation.”16 Clausewitz believes that the defenders will have 
better opportunity to give surprise and deception as opposed to attackers.

Sun Tzu’s idea of offensive strategy is different than Clausewitz’s idea. Sun Tzu advocates 
capturing the enemy rather than destroying it. He suggests that, “… To subdue the enemy without 
fi ghting is the acme of skill … what is of supreme importance in war is to attack the enemy’s strategy 
… next best is to disrupt his alliances. The next best is to attack his army … those skilled in war 
subdue the enemy’s army without battle …”17 Whilst, Clausewitz advocates destruction of enemy 
forces as the means to the end. According to him, “the engagement is the only means of destroying 
the enemy forces.”18 Recent example of offensive operations and success made by the Sri Lankan 
government against the Tamil insurgents validates the Clausewitz’s theory as Sri Lankan government 
could crush the Tamil insurgency by using the means and ways of total destruction.  

These strategists have dissimilar views on victory and destruction of the enemy. Sun Tzu 
minimizes the value of total destruction of enemy. According to him, offensive strategy is greatly 
determined by the relative strength of one’s own army and the enemy’s army. He advocates awaiting 
for a very favorable force ratio before launching an attack on the enemy.19 Clausewitz, on the other 
hand, argues military forces of the enemy are often the center of gravity, so total destruction of the 
enemy forces will lead to ultimate victory in war. Clausewitz believes that victory must be absolute; 
the enemy must be completely beaten to the point that retaliation is not possible. Even when a 
country cannot win the war, it should at least try to do as much damage as possible to its enemy. Sun 
Tzu also believes that, “victory is the main object in war. If this is long delayed, weapons are blunted 
and morale depressed… When the army engages in protracted campaigns the resources of the state 
will not suffi ce… Hence what is essential in war is victory, not prolonged operations”.20 The American 
experience in Vietnam, Soviet experience in Afghanistan in ‘80s, and growing negative public opinion 
about prolonged involvement  in Iraq are some of the examples that validates Sun Tzu’s theory of 
repercussion for not having swift victory.

Conclusion

To summarize, both theorists are primarily infl uenced by their times. What is most notable 
and important is that their theories are still applicable. They are often quoted and their theories 
are used as a reference in military schools of most countries.  While both of these strategists have 
different perspectives on viewing the essence of war, they do agree on strategic issues.  They both 
agree that war be conducted in a short, concentrated effort, but in slightly different ways. Sun Tzu 
offers a very idealistic, rational view of war. He believes victory is assured if requirements have 
been met. Clausewitz, on the other hand, sees war as an uncertain, foggy event. Both realize that a 
strong leader is necessary for victory. Sun Tzu predicts that victory is possible if the generals are not 
interfered with by the sovereign.21  Sun Tzu views war as a small-scale operation, while Clausewitz 
believes that it is an all-encompassing act which requires the wholesale efforts of an entire nation. 
Sun Tzu advocates the use of deception, while Clausewitz warns us to be suspicious of the enemy 
in all respects. It is their differences that make the two military strategists so remarkable. Ultimately, 
it is their views on chance that distinguish one from the other. No matter whatever the similarity and 
dissimilarity that they have in their respective theories, their work is remarkable and immortal and 
relevant and recognized even in today’s hi-tech era.
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End Notes
1  Sun Tzu, The Art of War, Translated by Samuel B. Griffi th, Oxford University Press, The Chinese Strategists, Sun Tzu 
wrote his theory around 5th century BC.
2  Carl von Clausewitz, “On War”, Edited and translated by Michael Howard and Peter Paret, Princeton University Press, 
New Jersey, 
3 Sun Tzu, pp 1. Sun Tzu writes, …The fi rst to doubt the reliability…Sun Wu never existed and that “The Art of War” 
ascribed to him was “probably a fabrication of disputatious sophists” of the Warring States … 
Sun Tzu, The Art of War, pp.1-12, Detail accounts of Sun Tzu’s existence is given in these pages.
4  Clausewitz, “On War”, pp. 27.
5  Michael Howard, “CLAUSEWITZ A Very Short Introduction” Oxford University Press, New York, pp. 5. 
6  Ibid., pp.21. Clausewitz could complete six of eight projected books.
7  Sun Tzu, pp. 39 Sun Tzu further writes, “Here is recognition – and for the fi rst time – that armed strife is not a transitory 
aberration but a recurrent conscious act and therefore susceptible to rational analysis”.
8  Ibid., pp. 39.
9  Ibid., pp. 39.
10  Clausewitz, pp.75
11  Ibid., pp. 80.
12  Ibid.. pp. 87.
13  Sun Tzu, pp. 84.  This is his famous quote and referred often. He further writes: “… when you are ignorant of the enemy 
but know yourself, your chances of winning or losing are equal. If ignorant both of your enemy and of yourself, you are 
certain in every battle to be in peril”.
14  Ibid., pp. 41, 106 – 110. 
15  Ibid., pp. 144-149.
16 On war pp. 198
17  Sun Tzu, pp. 77 – 84.
18  Clausewitz, pp. 529.
19  Sun Tzu, pp. 78-81. Sun Tzu writes, ”in war the best policy is to take a state intact …to capture enemy’s army is better 
than to destroy it …to subdue the enemy without fi ghting is the acme of skill …supreme importance in war is to attack the 
enemy’s strategy …next best is to disrupt his alliances … next best is to attack his army …worst policy is to attack cities. 
Attack cities when there is no alternative.”
20  Sun Tzu, pp.73. 
21  Sun Tzu, pp. 82-85. Sun Tzu presented fi ve circumstances in which victory may be predicted: a) He who knows when 
he can fi ght and when he cannot will be victorious, b) He who understands how to use both large and small forces will be 
victorious. c) He whose ranks are united in purpose will be victorious. d) He who prudent and lies in wait for an enemy who 
is not, will be victorious. e) He whose generals are able and not interfered with by the sovereign will be victorious. 
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lj1x¿n] ©fli6«o ;'©Iffsf] ljifodf ;}lgs sf©afxLnfO{ dfq s]lGb|t gu©L cfly{s, ;fdflhs, dfgjLo © jftfj©0fLo 
kIfx¿;d]t ;d]6\g' kg{] cjwf©0ff cl3;f©]sf 5g\ . 

$=  ;+o'Qm ©fi6«;ª\3n] cfºgf] a8fkqdf ;'©Iff;DaGwL k|fjwfgx¿ ;dfj]z u©]sf] 5 . To;df cGt©f{li6«o 
ljjfbx¿nfO{ cGt©f{li6«o zflGt, ;'©Iff © Gofodf k|lts"n c;© gkg{] u©L zflGtk"0f{ tj©n] lgjf©0f ug{], Ps ©fi6«n] 
csf]{ ©fi6«sf] ef}uf]lns cv08tfnfO{ c;© kfg{] u©L cfqmd0f ug{] jf ql;t ug{ aGb]h nufpg] © cfºgf] ©fi6«sf] 
k|lt©Iff ug{ kfpg] g};lu{s clwsf© xgg ug{ gkfOg] pNn]v 5 . of] cGt©f{li6«o ;Gbe{cg';f© sfg'gL cf}krfl©s 
wf©0ff xf] . 

%= o'©f]kdf ;'©Iff © ;xof]usf nflu ;¨7g -Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe, 
OSCE) n] ;a} ;xefuL ©fi6«x¿sf] ;'©Iff;DaGwdf ;dfg clwsf© x'g], ;'©Iff;DaGwL Joj:yf 5gf}6 © kl©jt{g ug{ 
g};lu{s clwsf© ©fVg], Pp6f ;b:o ©fi6«n] csf{] ;b:o ©fi6«sf] ;'©IffnfO{ ;Ddfg ug{'kg{] © csf{] ©fi6«sf] ;'©IffnfO{ vt©fdf 
kg{] u©L cfºgf] dfq ;'©Iff ;'b[9 ug{ gkfOg] cjwf©0ff ;fj{hlgs u©]sf] 5 . k|fb]lzs ;Gbe{af6 o:tf] ul©Psf] xf] . 

^=  ljleGg ©fi6«x¿n] ©fli6«o ;Gbe{cg'¿k cf–cfºgf lsl;dsf cjwf©0ff cjnDag u©]sf 5g\ . ltgdf d'Vot 
cfGtl©s ljb|f]x jf afx\o cfqmd0faf6 ©fHosf] ;'©Iff, l;dfgfsf] ;'©Iff, ©fHosf] d"No–dfGotf, ©fhgLlts k|0ffnL, ;fdflhs, 
cfly{s, ;f+:s[lts Joj:yfsf] ;'©Iff, ;+©If0f;j{;fwf©0f hgtfsf] hLjg–ofkgsf nflu qf;d'Qm jftfj©0fsf] l;h{gfnfO{ hf]8 
lbPsf 5g\ . 

&=  ;'©Iff;DaGwL lj1x¿ Penelope Hartland Thanberg, Terry L.Diebel, Walterlippman  cflbn] ©fi6«sf] 
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;'©Iff eg]sf] ©fi6«sf] Tof] Ifdtf xf], h;af6 p;n] ©fli6«o lxtsf] ;Ifdtfk"j{s ;+©If0f tyf ;Da4{g ug{;S5 eGg] 
wf©0ff ©fv]sf 5g\ . To;df ©fi6«sf] ;}Go tyf cGo ;+oGqx¿sf] ;dGjofTds kl©rfngåf©f ©fli6«o nIo k|flKtsf] 
dfWodnfO{ bzf{Psf 5g\ . 

*=  ©fli6«o ;'©IffnfO{  lj:t[t cy{af6 JofVof ubf{ o;n] ©fi6«nfO{ ef}uf]lns, ©fhgLlts, ;fdflhs, cfly{snufot 
;a} k|sf©sf vt©faf6 ;'©lIft ©fVg' xf] eGg] b[li6sf]0f k|an ©x]sf] kfOG5 . o;n] ;jf{lws tj©df rf;f] ©fVg] ljifo 
eg]sf] ©fli6«o lxtljk©Lt x'g] s'g} klg vt©f tyf r'gf}ltnfO{ ;fdgf ub}{ ©fi6«nfO{ zfGt © ;d'Ggt w©ftndf pEofpg' 
xf] . ©fli6«o ;'©Iffsf k|d'v If]qx¿ oL x'g\M

-s_ ©fli6«o ;fj{ef}ldstfsf] ;+©If0fM o;sf lglDt ljBdfg ;Dk"0f{ ©fli6«o zlQmsf] ;dGjofTds k|of]u cfjZos 
x'G5 . oL tTjx¿n] ©fli6«o zlQmsf] lgdf{0f tyf ;~ro x'G5–k|fs[lts lg0ff{os ef}uf]lns cjl:ylt, k|fs[lts ;|f]t 
;fwgsf] el©k"0f{tf, u'0ffTds tyf kl©df0ffTds hg;ª\Vof, ;f+:s[lts ;f}xfb{tf tyf ;';DaGw, pRr ©fli6«o dgf]an 
© ;sf©fTds dgl:ylt,;}Go an, cfly{s Ifdtf, ©fhgLlts ;+©rgf, cfw'lgs k|ljlwsf] cjnDag, ;""rgf k|jfx, 
-v_ If]qLo cv08tfsf] ©IffM ©fli6«o cl:dtfdfly s'g} klg lsl;dsf] cf“r cfpg glbg] clek|foaf6 bl©nf] 
k|lt©IffTds k|aGw, ©fli6«o l;dfgfsf] cltqmd0f x'g glbg ;ts{tf, 
-u_ ©fhgLlts :jtGqtfsf] ©IffM ;+j}wflgs tj©df :yflkt k|hftflGqs ;+:yfx¿sf] ;anLs©0f © ljlw;Ddt 
k|lqmofdf  gful©s k|zf;gsf] lqmofsnfk ;~rfng, j}b]lzs x:tIf]k x'g glbg] pkfo, 
-3_ ©fi6«sf] k|lti7f clej[l4M ;xL lbzf–lgb{]z ug{] lsl;daf6 ©fhgLlt kl©rfng, g]t[Tj Ifdtfsf] ljsf;, 
;'zf;gsf] cg'e"lt, cfly{s ;d'Gglt, ;'b[9 ;}Go zlQmsf] lgdf{0f, g]t[Tj Ifdtfsf] k|bz{g, ;kmn s"6gLlt, 
cfw'lgs k|ljlw © ;~rf©sf] k|of]udf k5fl8 gk©]sf] l:ylt, 

(=  ljz]iftM ;g\ !(() sf] ;'?b]lv g} ©fli6«o ;'©Iffsf] cjwf©0ff tyf cfofddf cfd"n kl©jt{g © lj:tf© ePsf] 
5 . k©Dk©fut ;}Go ;f]r tyf kmf}hL sf©afxLåf©f x'g] ef}lts ;'©Iff Joj:yfaf6 7"nf] km8\sf] df©]© ©fi6«sf] ©fhgLlts, 
;fdflhs–cfly{s ljsf;, jftfj©0fLo ;'©Iff, hgtfsf] cfwf©e"t cfjZostfsf] kl©k"lt{, dfgjclwsf©sf] ;+©If0f tyf 
dfgjsNof0fsf kIfx¿ klg ©fli6«o ;'©Iffsf] kl©lwdf ;dfj]z ul©g'kg{] wf©0ff k|rngdf cfPsf] 5 . 

/fli6«o ;'/IffnfO{ k|efj kfg{] tTj / r'gf}ltx¿

!)=  ©fli6«o ;'©IffnfO{ cfGtl©s © afx\o sf©s tTjx¿n] k|efj kfb{5g\ © o;sf r'gf}ltx¿ lj:tf© eO©x]sf 5g\ . 
g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{af6 cjnf]sg ubf{ tL o:tf b]lvG5g\M

 -s_  cfGtl©s sf©0f
-!_ /fhgLlts cl:y/tf ;Qf ;dLs©0fdf l56f]–l56f] kl©jt{g x'“bf zf;gJoj:yf ;~rfng 
k|lqmof © gLltut dfldnfdf :yfloTj gcfpg', kl©0ffdtM ©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLlt lgdf{0f x'g g;Sg' 
-@_ sdhf]/ zf;sLo Joj:yf sd{rf©LtGqnfO{ t6:y tyf lgikIf 9ª\af6 ;~rfng gul©+bf 
k|zf;lgs lgsfox¿n] hgck]Iffcg';f© k|efjsf©L ?kdf ;]jf ;'ljwf k|jfx ug{ g;Sg' © hgtfnfO{ 
ljZJf;gLo zflGt ;'©Iffsf] k|Tofe"lt lbg g;Sg'
-#_ sfg'gL /fHosf] dfGotf cg'z/0f gug'{ zf;g–k|zf;g ;~rfngsf] k|lqmofdf ;j{:jLsfo{ 
sfg'gL zf;gsf cfwf©x¿ cjnDag gubf{ b08xLgtf sfod ©xg' ©  ck©fw a9\g' 
 -$_ åGåsf] Jofkstf ljleGg :jfy{ut;d"xx¿n] cfºgf dfu k"©f u©fpg] Wo]oaf6 xTof, lx+;f 
tyf cftÍsf] dfWodaf6 åGå rsf{O©xg'
-%_ ul/aL cfly{s ljsf;sf] j[l4 b© cfjlws of]hgfdf kl©nlIft k|ltzteGbf Hofb} Go"g x'+bf 
©f]huf©L © cfo–cfh{gsf cj;©sf] cefj ©xL lg©k]If ul©aLsf] ;ª\Vofdf pNn]Vo sdL gcfpg' © 
cfly{s c;dfgtfnfO{ Go"gLs©0f ug{ g;Sg'
-^_ cefj cfwf©e"t j:t'x¿sf] cfk"lt{df rsf]{ cefj, pmhf{ ;ª\s6,cfsfl;bf] dx+uL 
-&_ ;fdflhs ;'/Iff tyf sNof0fdf sdL cg'Tkfbs lZfIff k|0ffnLn] ubf{ lzlIft a]©f]huf©x¿ 
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al9©x]sf, hg;ª\Vofsf] clgolGqt j[l4n] ubf{ ;fdflhs ;'©Iff tyf sNof0fsf sfo{qmdx¿df oy]i6 
nufgL ug{ g;lsPsf] 
-*_ k|fs[lts ;|f]tsf] k"0f{ pkof]u gx'g' d'n'sdf ljBdfg ljleGg k|fs[lts ;|f]tx¿nfO{ ;dod} 
clwstd pkof]udf Nofpg g;Sbf d'n'ssf] ;Gt'lnt ljsf;df ;':t ult
-(_ /fli6«o Pstfdf km'6 d'n'ssf ljleGg efudf hftLo jf ef}uf]lns cfwf©df ;ª\3Lo :jfoQ 
©fHox¿ :yfkgfsf] dfu ©fVb} cltjfbL lqmofsnfk ;~rfngaf6 ©fli6o Pstfdf km'6 cfPsf], 
ljefhgsf] ©]vf sf]l©Psf], ;fDk|bflos efjgf km}lnPsf] © zflGt ;'Joj:yf sfod ©fVg la£g–afwf 
k©]sf]
-!)_ u'Ktr/ ;+oGq alnof] gx'g' ©fi6«sf] ;'©Iff dfldnfdf gsf©fTds c;© kg{] s'©fx¿sf] tTsfn 
;"rgf ;ª\sng © ;DalGwt If]qdf ;Dk|]if0f ug{ ;Ifd x'g] lsl;daf6 ©fHosf] u'Ktr© -hf;';L_ 
;+oGqnfO{ cem} alnof] © k|efjsf©L agfpg b[li6 gk'¥ofpg'
-!!_ ;~rf/dfWodsf] c;xof]u :jfy{o'Qm efjgf ePsf s]xL ;~rf©dfWodn] ©fli6«o ;'©Iffdf 
k|lts"n c;© kg{] u©L e|fds tyf cgu{n ;dfrf© k|jfx ug{'
-!@_ cfsl:dstf k|fs[lts k|sf]k, b}jL k|sf]k © b'Jo{;gLx¿af6 pR5[ª\vntf k|bz{g 

 -v_  afx\o sf©0f
-!_ ljZjg} Pp6f ufp¤sf] ¿kdf ljsl;t ePsf] ljZjJofkLs©0f tyf pbf©Ls©0fsf] k[i7e"lddf 
cGt©lge{©tf © cGt©f{li6«o lqmofsnfkaf6 l;lh{t b'ikl©0ffd
-@_ cGt©f{li6«o cftª\sjfbsf] ;~hfn Pj+ ultljlw km}ng'
-#_ ljZj zlQm ©fi6«sf] ¿kdf pbo ePsf] cd]l©sfn] Psn dxfzlQm aGg] Wo]o ©fv]sf], rLgsf] 
a9\bf] ;fdl©s Ifdtf © ef©tn] cfºgf] ;'©Iffsf] lglDt klg g]kfndfly x:tIf]ksf©L rnv]n Jofks 
kfg{] ;Defjgf
-$_ ltAatsf] :jtGqtfsf] gfddf rLgla?4 g]kfnsf] e"ld k|of]u x'g gkfcf];\ eg]© rLgsf] 
;ts{tf © sf©afxL 
-%_ blIf0f Pl;ofdf a9]sf] c;'©Iff
-^_ cfw'lgs tyf 3fts xftxltof©sf] pTkfbg © ljqmLdf k|lt:kwf{
-&_ k©df0f'o'4sf] eo
-*_ If]qLo ;'©Iff © ©fli6«o ;'©Iff Joj:yfaLr tfnd]n gx'g' 
-(_ cGt©f{li6«o hut\n] dfgjclwsf© ;+©If0fsf] gfddf ug{;Sg] x:tIf]k 
-!)_ d'nslj?4 cGt©f{li6«o If]qdf unt ;"rgf k|jfx
-!!_ v'nf l;dfgf lgoldt gul©+bf cfk©flws, cftª\sjfbL tTj © xftxltof©sf] k|j]z
-!@_ z©0ffyL{ © cj}w a;fO“;©fOsf] rfk 

!!=  ©fli6«o ;'©IffnfO{ vt©fdf kfg{] plNnlvt r'gf}tLx¿nfO{ lgDgcg';f© klg b'O{ >]0fLdf juL{s©0f ug{ ;lsG5M
-s_  cfGtl/s ef}uf]lns, hftLo jf wfld{s cfwf©df l;lh{t x'g],h'g ;dofjlwsf] cfwf©df tTsfnLg, 
cNksfnLg, bL3{sfnLg jf :yfoL k|s[ltsf x'G5g\ . 
-v_  afx\o ljZjJofkL, If]qLo jf pkIf]qLo tj©df l;h{gf x'g] . 

;'b[9 ©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLltsf] vf“rf]

!@=  cfGtl©s © afx\o vt©f Pj+ r'gf}ltx¿nfO{ ;fdgf ub{} ©fli6«o lxtsf] ;+©If0fdf of]ubfg k'¥ofpg;Sg] clek|foaf6 
©fli6«o zlQm © ;fwgsf] ljj]sk"0f{ kl©rfng ug{] snfsf] ¿kdf ;'b[9 ©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLlt k|ltkfbg u©L To;sf] Odfgbf©Lsf 
;fy sfof{Gjogdf Nofpg' ljleGg kl©k|]Ioaf6 plrt 7xl©g]] 5 . t©, clxn] g]kfnsf] cf}krfl©s ©fli6«o ;'©Iff 
gLltsf] b:tfj]h oxL xf] eg]© b]vfpg g;Sg] b'Mvb l:ylt 5 . ljutsf] zf;gJoj:yfdf @)## ;fndf hf©L u©L @)#* ;fn © 
@)$@ ;fndf kl©dfh{g ul©Psf] ©fli6«o d"ngLltdf If]qut gLltx¿cGtu{t k|lt©Iff gLlt klg ;dfj]z ul©Psf] lyof] . To;sf] 
d'Vo p2]Zo …ljsf; sfo{df ;3fp © ;'©Iff k'¥ofO cfGtl©s cfjZostf tyf cfjZos k©]df aflx©L cfqmd0fsf] ;d]t ;fdgf 
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u©]© b]znfO{ ljZj;gLo ¿kdf ;fdYo{jfg\ © bl©nf] agfpg]Ú pNn]v lyof] . ;f] gLlt sfof{Gjog ug{ ljleGg lgsfox¿sf] 
e"ldsf :ki6 ?kdf bzf{OPsf] lyof] . @)$^ ;fnsf] ©fhgLlts kl©jt{gkl5 ©fli6«o d"ngLltsf] a]jf:tf eof] . 

!#=  g]kfn clw©fHosf] ;+ljwfg @)$& sf] wf©f !!* df ©fli6«o ;'©Iff kl©ifb\sf] Joj:yf lyof] . k|wfgdGqLsf] 
cWoIftfdf ul7t tLg ;b:oLo ;f] kl©ifb\n] ;]gfsf] ;~rfng © k|of]usf lglDt ©fhf;dIf l;kmfl©; ug{] sTf{Jo 
tf]lsPsf] lyof] . @)%* ;fn kmfu'g @& ut] ©fli6«o ;'©Iff kl©ifb\ ;lrjfnosf] :yfkgf ul©of] . t©, kl©ifb\;DaGwL 
5'6\6} P]g agfOPg . g]kfnsf] cGtl©d ;+ljwfg @)^# sf] wf©f !$% df ul©Psf] k|fjwfgaf6 ©fli6«o ;'©Iff kl©ifb\ 
u7gsf] k|lqmofnfO{ cem  Jofks kfl©of] . pQm ;+ljwfgsf] dd{cg'¿k sfg'gL Joj:yfdf ;dofg's"n ;+Zff]wg tyf 
PsLs©0f ug{ klxn]sf] ;}lgs P]g @)!^ nfO{ vf©]h u©L gof“ ;}lgs P]g @)^# NofOPsf] 5 . of] P]gsf] bkmf ^ df 
©fli6«o ;'©Iff kl©ifb\sf] sfd, st{Jo © clwsf© tf]lsPsf] 5 . kl©ifb\nfO{ cGo s'©fx¿sf cltl©Qm g]kfnL ;]gfsf] 
lgoGq0f, k|of]u © kl©rfng;DaGwL gLlt, of]hgf tyf sfo{qmd tof© u©L g]kfn ;©sf©;dIf k]; ug{] ;d]tsf] 
sfo{ef© ;'lDkPsf] 5 . 

!$= g]kfn ;©sf©sf] sfo{ ljefhg lgodfjnLcg';f© ©Iff dGqfnonfO{ tf]lsPsf sfo{x¿dWo] …©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLlt, of]hgf 
tyf sfo{qmdsf] th'{df, sfof{Gjog, cg'udg © d"Nofª\sgÚ ;a}eGbf dflyNnf] qmddf ©flvPsf] 5 . ©Iff dGqfnosf ;lrjnfO{ 
©fli6«o ;'©Iff kl©ifb\sf] ;lrjsf] ;d]t sfo{ ug]{ lhDd]jf©L lbOPsf] 5 . t;y{ ©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLlt l56f] Nofpg] ;DaGwdf ©fli6«o 
;'©Iff kl©ifb\ © ©Iff dGqfnon] ;lqmotf bzf{pg' cfjZos 5 . ©fli6«o ;'©Iff kl©ifb\sf cWoIf tyf k|wfgdGqL dfwjs'df© 
g]kfnsf] cWoIftfdf @)^^ ;fn ebf} #) ut] a;]sf] ©fli6«o ;'©Iff kl©ifb\sf] a}7sdf k|wfgdGqL g]kfnn] …a9\bf] ;'©Iff r'gf}tL 
;fdgfsf nflu cfjZos gLlt agfpg lqmofzLntf a9fpgÚ lgb{]zg lbg' ePsf] ;fGble{s 5 . 

!%=  kl©jlt{t kl©l:yltdf ;+ljwfg ;efsf] u7gkZrft\ gof“ ;+ljwfg lgdf{0fsf] l;nl;nfdf ;+ljwfg ;ef 
©fli6«o lxt ;+©If0f ;ldltn] ©fli6«o ;'©Iffsf] ljifonfO{ ;+ljwfgsf k|fjwfgdf ;dfj]z ug{] clek|foaf6 o;;DaGwL 
k|ZgfjnLåf©f ;'emfj ;ª\sng u©L cjwf©0ff;lxtsf] d:of}bf k|ltj]bg ;+ljwfg ;ef;dIf k]; ul©;s]sf] 5 . ©fli6«o 
lxt ;+©If0f ;ldltnfO{ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] tkm{af6 ©fli6«o d"ngLlt © To;cGtu{t ©fli6«o ;'©Iff © k|lt©Iff gLltsf] ;'emfj 
;dfj]z d:of}bf @)^% ;fn kmfu'gdf lbOPsf] k|sfzdf cfPsf] lyof] . tL ;'emfj ;d;fdlos © Jofjxfl©s lyP . 

!^=  ©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLlt k|ltkfbgk|lt Joj:yflksf–;+;b\sf] ©fHoJoj:yf ;ldltn] klg rf;f] ©fv]sf] a'lemG5 . 
Ps ;dfrf© ;|f]tn] hgfPcg';f© ©fHo Joj:yf ;ldltsf ;b:ox¿ @)^^ ;fn sflQsdf kf]v©fdf e]nf eP© ©fli6«o 
;'©Iff gLltsf cGt©j:t' ;DaGwdf 5nkmn u©] . ltgn] ©fli6«o ;'©Iffsf] nIo zflGt, :yfloTj, ljsf; © sfg'gL 
©fHosf] kfngf ©xg'kg{] wf©0ff ©fVb} o;df ©fHosf] ;'©Iff, ;fdflhs ;'©Iff © dfgjclwsf© ;Ddfgsf ljifox¿ ;dfj]z 
ul©g'kg{] ;'emfj lbP . 

!&=  plNnlvt k[i7e"ldaf6 cjnf]sg ubf{  eljiok©s ;f]r;lxt ©fli6«o d"ngLlt © To;cGtu{t Jofjxfl©sf 
©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLlt lgdf{0f u©L sfof{Gjogdf Nofpg ;DalGwt If]qn] ;lqmotf bzf{pg' h?©L 5 . o:tf] gLlt agfpbf bnut 
:jfy{eGbf dfly p7]© ©fli6«o cfsfª\Iff kl©k"lt{ x'g] © hgefjgf k|ltljlDjt ug{] b[li6sf]0f ©fVg' ©fd|f] dflgg] 5 . 

!*=  ©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLltdf ;dfj]z ul©g'kg{] ljifo–j:t'x¿sf ;DaGwdf Jofks 5nkmn tyf cWogkZrft\ 
lglZrt ul©g'kb{5 . t©, To;df ;jf{lws k|fyldstf lbg'kg{] dxTjk"0f{ ljifosf] ¿kdf cfGtl©s ljb|f]x jf afx\o 
cfqmd0faf6  g]kfn ©fHosf] :jtGqtf, ;fj{ef]}ldstf, ef}uf]lns cv08tf tyf ©fli6«o Pstfsf] ;'©Iff tyf k|lt©Iff, 
©fli6«o klxrfgsf] ;Da4{g, d'n'ssf] ;dli6ut ljsf;df ;3fp © hgtfsf] ef}lts tyf cGo cfjZostfsf] 
;'©IffnfO{ cª\uLsf© ul©g' kb{5 . o:tf] gLlt sfof{Gjogdf Nofpg ;©sf©sf] ;'©Iff cª\ux¿nufot ljleGg 
lgsfox¿ © g]kfnL hgtf :jo+sf] e"ldsf :ki6 tj©df tf]lsg' plrt x'g]5 . o; qmddf g]kfnL ;]gf ;ª\u7gsf] 
cfw'gLlss©0f tyf ;'b[9Ls©0fsf] cf}lrTo cfTd;ft u©L tbg'¿k ;+©rgfTds ;'wf©, ablnbf] kl©k|]Iocg';f© 
sfo{If]q © lhDd]jf©L lj:tf© © pRr dgf]ano'Qm jftfj©0fdf kl©rfng x'g;Sg] l:ylt agfpg' nfek|b 7xl©g] 
5  . o'4 © zflGtsf] cj:yfdf klg ©fli6«o ;]gfg} ;'©Iffsf] ljZj;gLo ;+:yf xf] eGg] hgwf©0ff k|an agfO{ 
hgcf:yf © e©f];f clej[l4sf kIfdf hf]8 lbg' k|efjd"ns dflgg] 5 .  ;]gfnfO{ pTkfbs © ©fli6«o lxt ;+©If0fsf] k|d'v 
;xof]uL ;+oGqsf] ¿kdf ljsf; ug{] ;f]r ©fVg' lxts© k|dfl0ft x'g] 5 . 
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!(=  ©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLltdf ;}Go sf©afxLsf ljifox¿dfq s]lGb|t gu©L ©fli6«o Pstf, ©fHoJo:yfsf] ;';~rfng, 
gful©s xs tyf :jtGqtfsf] ;+©If0f, cfly{s ;d[l4, cfw'lgs ;"rgf, lj1fg tyf k|ljlw, kof{j©0f, ;+:s[lt, gful©s 
;dfhsf] ;xof]u © ;dy{gnufotsf kIfdf klg pNn]v ul©g'kb{5 . 

@)=  ©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLltnufotsf sfo{ k|efjsf©L 9ª\uaf6 ;Dkfbg ug{ ©fli6«o ;'©Iff kl©ifb\sf] e"ldsf a9fpg] 
© cem bIftf clej[l4 ug{] ;f]r ©fVg' plrt x'g] 5 . kl©ifb\n] ©fli6«o ;'©Iff;DaGwL ;Dk"0f{ ljifox¿df ;Da4 ;a} 
lgsfox¿aLr gLltut tyf sfo{ut ;+of]hg u©L dlGqkl©ifb\nfO{ ;'emfj lbg] sfo{ef© lj:tf© ul©g' cfjZos 5 . 
;fy}, kl©ifb\sf] u7gljlwdf klg k'g©fjnf]sg ck]lIft 5 . o;nfO{ cem} k|ltlglwd"ns agfOg' kb{5 . kl©ifb\sf] 
;b:odf g]kfnL ;]gfsf k|wfg;]gfkltnfO{ ;d]t ;dfj]z ul©g' dgfl;a x'g] 5 . kl©ifb\df cfjZostfcg';f© lj1x¿ 
©fVg] © pk;ldltx¿ u7g u©L ©fo ;'emfj lng] Joj:yf ldnfpg' pkof]uLl;4 7xl©g] 5 . 

@!=  ©fli6«o ;'©Iffsf] ljifodf cGo d'n'sx¿n] u©]sf Joj:yfaf6 g]kfnn] kf7 l;Sg ;Sg] 5 . ;fgf] d'n's 
Oh©fonsf] k|lt©Iff Joj:yf © l;+ufk'©sf] cfTdlge{©tfsf] k|aGw cg's©0fLo x'g;S5 . ;'b[9 ©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLlt gx'+bf 
d'n's a©afb ePsf pbfx©0f klg 5g\, h:t} xfO6L, a'?08L, sª\uf] cflb . o;n] ©fli6«o cfjZostfcg's"nsf] ;'©Iff 
gLlt x'g}kg{] tYo k'li6 ub{5 . 

@@=  ©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLlt sfof{Gjogsf] lhDd]jf©L Pp6} lgsfodf dfq g©xg] x'+bf ;DalGwt ;a} lgsfox¿sf] 
bfloTjsf cltl©Qm gful©s ;dfh hgtf :jo+sf] e"ldsf :ki6 u©L ;dGjofTds k|of;af6 k"©f ug{] Joj:yf ldnfpg' 
cfjZos 5 . gLlt th'{df u©]©dfq  x'+b}g, To;sf] k|efjsf©L sfof{Gjgdf hf]8 lbg'k5{ .=©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLltsf] 
sfof{Gjogdf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] e"ldsf lgZrog} dxTjk"0f{ ©xG5 . g]kfnL ;]gf u7gsf] p2]Zog} g]kfn ©fHosf] :jtGqtf, 
;fj{ef}d;Qf, ef}UFF]lns cv08tf tyf ©fli6«o Pstfsf] ;+©If0f © k|lt©Iffsf nflu ePsf] xf] . ctM ©fi6«sf] a9\bf] ;'©Iff 
r'gf}tLx¿nfO{ ;fdgf ug{ ;Ifd x'g] lsl;daf6 g]kfnL ;]gf ;ª\u7gnfO{ cfw'lgs, ;'b[9, r':t © pRr xf};nfo'Qm 
agfO©fVg sfo{of]hgf lgdf{0fsf] kIfdf klg ©fli6«o ;'©Iff gLltsf] Ps k|d'v a'+bf ©xg' kb{5 . 

hn;Dkbf ljsf;sf] l:ylt 

@#=  g]kfn hn;Dkbfsf] lx;fadf ljZjsf wgL b]zdWo]df,cem a|flhnkl5 bf];|f]df, u0fgf ul©G5 . oxf+sf lxdfn, ^ 
xhf©eGbf a9L gbLgfnf tyf tnfp cflbsf d"naf6 k|jfx x'g] ckf© hn;|f]tsf] ;d'lrt ljsf; tyf pkof]u ul©Pdf 
d'n'ssf] tLj|t© cfly{s ljsf;df dxTjk"0f{ of]ubfg tyf 7"nf] 6]jf k'Ub5 . g]kfnsf] hn;|f]tnfO{ ;]tf] ;'gsf] ¿kdf kl©jt{g 
ug{;lsG5 . oxf+ *# xhf© d]ufjf6 hnljB't\ pTkfbg x'g;Sg] ;DefJo Ifdtf ePsf] cg'dfg 5 . tyflk cfly{s tyf 
k|fljlws b[li6n] $@ xhf© d]ufjf6 hnljB't\ pTkfbg ug{ ;lsg] tYo 5 . hn;Dkbfsf] pkof]u ljB't\ pTkfbgsf nfludfq 
xf]Og, s[lifsfo{sf nflu l;+rfO, vfg]kfgL, dT:okfng, ko{6g, cfGtl©s hnoftfoftnufot ax'p2]ZoLo sfo{df x'g;S5 . 
g]kfndf a[xQ© tj©df ul©g] hnljB't\sf] ljsf;af6 :j©fi6«sf] dfq ;d[l4  geO{ l5d]sL ©fi6«sf] ;d]t lxtx'g] clek|foaf6 
If]qLo ;xof]usf] cjwf©0ffleq hn;|f]t klg kb{5 . 

@$=  hn;Dkbfsf] ljsf;sf nflu ljutb]lv ljleGg k|of; gul©Psf xf]Ogg\ . hnljB't\ pTkfbgsf] em08} !)) 
jif{ nfdf] Oltxf; 5 . b;f+} of]hgf;Ddsf] k|of;af6 klg of] If]qdf ck]lIft k|ult x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . cfly{s jif{ 
@)^$.^%sf] cGTo;Dddf b]ze©sf ;a} ljB't\ cfof]hgfx¿af6 hDdf ^ ;o %) d]ufjf6dfq hnljB't\ pTkfbg x'g 
;Sof] . pTkflbt hnljB't\dWo] ^ ;o $% d]ufjf6 ©fli6«o u|L8df hf]l8Psf] 5 eg] c? ;fgf hnljB't\ cfof]hgfx¿n] 
©fli6«o k|;f©0f nfOgdf cfj4 geO{ :yfgLo :t©df ljB't\ ;]jf k'¥ofOcfPsf 5g\ . cf=j= @)^%.^^ sf] k|yd cf7 
dlxgfsf] cjlwdf &) d]ufjf6sf] dWo–d:of{ª\bL hnljB't\ cfof]hgfsf] lgdf{0f sfo{ k"©feO{ ©fli6«o k|;f©0f nfOgdf 
hf]l8of] . o;} cjlwdf bfr{'nf lhNnfdf #) d]ufjf6sf] rd]lnof hnljB't\ cfof]hgf © dsjfgk'© lhNnfdf !$ 
d]ufjf6sf] s'n]vfgL t];|f] hnljB't\ cfof]hgfsf] lgdf{0f sfo{ ;'? ePsf] 5 .

@%=  b;f}+ of]hgfsf] cGTo cyf{t\ @)^$ c;f©d;fGt;Dd d'n'ssf $*=% k|ltzt hgtfn] dfq ljB't\ ;]jf kfpg 
;s]sf lyP . s]xL ;docl3dfq $%^ d]ufjf6sf] dflyNnf] tfdfsf];Lsf nflu :jb]zleq} nufgL h'6]sf], ̂ ) d]ufjf6sf] 
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lqz"nL t];|f] …PÚ © $) d]ufjf6sf] …aLÚ,sfa]nL, ©fx'3f6h:tf cfof]hgfx¿ lgdf{0fsf k|lqmof cl3a9fOPsf 5g\ . t©, tL 
cfof]hgfx¿ ;DkGg ug{ cem} $–% jif{ nfUg] 5 .  xfn hnljB't\ © yd{n u©L ^*( d]ufjf6 ljB't\ pTkfbg x'g;Sg] 
Ifdtf 5 . t©, ljB't\sf] dfu ;f“emsf] ;do *)) d]ufjf6 © laxfgsf] ;do ^)) d]ufjf6 ©x]sf]n] dfucg';f© 
ljB't\ cfk"lt{ x'g g;Sbf ;ftfdf !^ 306f nf]8;]l8ªsf] df© k©]sf] 5 . ;'Vvfofd;+u} gbLx¿df kfgLsf] axfj 36\g 
hfg] © hf8f]sf] sf©0f vkt a9\g] x'+bf ljB't\ dfu a9]sf] cg'kftdf cfk"lt{ x'g g;Sbf ljB't\ ;ª\s6 cem} rls{g] 5 . 
To;}n] ljB't\ cfk"lt{df s]xL ©fxt k'¥ofpg] p2]Zon]  ef©taf6 () d]ufjf6 ljB't\ vl©bsf] k|lqmof cl3a9fOPsf] 5 . 
t©, ljB't\sf] ;ª\s6 bL3{sfnLg b[li6af6 ;dfwfg ul©g' 7"nf] r'gf}tLsf] ¿kdf v8f 5 . 

@^=  g]kfnsf] s'n If]qkmn !,$&,!*,!)) x]S6©dWo] sl©a @^,$!,))) x]S6© hldg s[lifof]Uo ePsf]df b;f}+ 
of]hgfsf] cflv©L;Dd !&,^^,))) x]S6©df dfq ;tx © e"ldut hn;|f]taf6 l;+rfO ;'ljwf pknAw u©fpg ;lsPsf] 
5 . jif{}el© l;+rfO ;'ljwf k'¥ofpg ;lsP s[lif If]qsf] ljsf; eO{ ul©aL Go"gLs©0fdf ;3fp k'Ug] lyof] . 

@&=  dflg;sf] :jf:Yo © b}lgs hLjg–ofkg k|lqmofdf vfg]kfgL cfwf©e"t j:t' xf] . o;sf] ljsf;sf nflu 
hn;Dkbf g} dxTjk"0f{ ;|f]t © cfwf© xf] . t©, b;f}+ of]hgfsf] cGTo;DDf cfOk'Ubf s'n hg;ª\Vofsf] &^=^ k|ltztnfO{ 
cfwf©e"t :t©sf] © * k|ltZftnfO{ ;©;kmfO;lxt pRr tyf dWod :t©sf] vfg]kfgL ;'ljwf pknAw u©fpg ;lsof] . 
:jR5 vfg]kfgLsf] cefjdf hgtf t8\lk©x]sf 5g\ . 

hn;Dkbfsf] ljsf;df sl7gfO tyf r'gf}tL

@*=  hnljB't\ If]qsf] ljsf;sf nflu k|z:t wg©flz nufpg' kg{] x'G5 . t©, oxf+ ;fj{hlgs tyf lghL b'a} 
If]qaf6 kof{Kt nufgL x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . t©n ©fhgLlts cj:YFF, ZFFlGt ;'©Iffsf] cefj tyf gLltut lj;ª\ultsf 
sf©0f nufgLstf{x¿ cfslif{t x'g ;s]gg\ . hnljB't\ ljsf; gLlt @)%* cg'¿k ljB't\ P]g @)$( df kl©dfh{g 
tyf ;+zf]wg ul©Pg . lghL ljB't\ pBdLx¿n] g]kfn ljB't\ k|flws©0f;+u u©]sf ljB't\ vl©b–ljqmL ;Demf}tfcg';f© 
hnljB't\ cfof]hgfx¿ lgdf{0f u©]gg\ . w]©}n] hnljB't\ pTkfbgsf] cg'dltkq lnP© klg sfd ;'? u©]gg\ . lghL 
If]q clws nfed'vL k|j[[lQdf ©x] . 

@(=  hnljB't cfof]hgfx¿sf] lgdf{0f k"©f ug{ ljljw sf©0fn] ubf{ cg'dfg ul©PeGbf Hofb} a9L ;do nfUof] . 
To;n] ubf{ nfut k|z:t j[l4 eO{ dx+uf] k¥of] . nfut s;©L a9\bf] ©x]5 eGg] b[i6fGtdf sfnLu08sL …PÚ © dWo]
d:ofª\bL cfof]hgsf nfut, 7]Ssf k|bfg ul©sf] ©sd © cfof]hgf k"©f x'+bfsf] vr{nfO{ x]©]© a'em\g ;lsG5 . 

#)=  ljB't\ r'xfj6sf] l:ylt Hofb} pRr 5 . cf=j= @)^%.^^ df ljB't\ r'xfj6 @%=@& k|ltzt lyof] . k|fljlws 
sdhf]©L tyf lgotjz rf]©Laf6 x'g] ljB't\ r'xfj6 lgoGq0fdf s;©L Nofpg] eGGf] s'©f 7"nf] r'gf}tL ©x]sf] 5 . 

#!=  g]kfn ljB't\ k|flws©0fn] cfºg]f cfly{s cj:yf ;'b[9 kfg{ ;s]sf] 5}g . k|flws©0f cf=j= @)^%.^^ ;Dd !@ 
ca{ ## s©f]8 3f6fdf ;~rflnt lyof] . o;n] ;du| Joj:yfkgsf kIfdf k|efjsfl©tf b]vfpg ;Ifd gePsf], c;'n 
ug{ af+sL k|Zf:t ©sd c;'n ug{ kl5 k©]sf], cfjZos ldtJolotf ckgfpg g;s]sf] © nIocg';f© k|ult xfl;n 
ug{ g;s]sf] d"Nofª\sg 5 . k|flws©0f u7g ugf{sf] p2]Zo ;kmn kfg{ of] ;+:yfsf] Joj:yfkgdf s;©L ;'wf© Nofpg] 
eGg] cxd\ ;jfn 5 . 

#@=  l;+rfO ;'ljwf kof{Kt pknAw u©fpg g;s]sf sf©0fx¿ ljZn]if0f ubf{ tL o:tf b]lvG5g\M l;+rfO cfof]hgfx¿ 
lgdf{0fsf nflu cfjZos nufgLsf ©sd h'6fpg g;Sg', l;+rfO k|0ffnLsf] ;dod} dd{t tyf ;Def©df Wofg glbg', 
cfw'lgs k|ljlw cjnDagdf kl5kg{', pkef]Qmfx¿nfO{ ;©sf©L l;+rfO k|0ffnLdf ;lqmo ;xefuL u©fpg g;Sg', 
;LdfGt s[ifssf] l;+rfO Joj:yfdf kx'+r gk'Ug' cflb .

##=  vfg]kfgL oy]i6 tj©df pknAw u©fpg g;Sg'sf] kl©l:ylt d"Nofª\sg ubf{ tL o:tf b]lvG5g\M gof“ 
cfof]hgfx¿ ;dod} ;DkGg ug{ g;Sg', cfly{s ;|f]tsf] cefj, :yfgLo jfl;Gbfaf6 cg]sf}+ ;d:of l;h{gf, k'©fgf 
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cfof]hgfx¿ ;do–;dodf dd{t ;'wf© gul©g', jfo'd08ndf k©]sf] k|lts"n c;©sf sf©0f :yfgLo vfg]kfgL 
;|f]tx¿sf] Ifdtfdf sdL, zx©L If]qdf clgolGqt a:tL ljsf;n] ubf{ vfg]kfgLsf] dfudf lg©Gt© j[l4 . 

hn;Dkbfsf] ljsf;sf nflu pkfo

#$=  g]kfndf hn;Dkbfsf] ljsf; tyf pkof]usf qmddf cfGtl©s k|of;n] dfq jfl~5t ;kmntf xfl;n ug{ 
;lsb}g,aflx©L tTjx¿n] klg k|efj kfb{5g\ . ljutdf kfgLsf] Gofof]lrt af+8kmf+8 © pkof]usf ;DaGwdf g]kfn © 
ef©taLr ;lGw ;Demf}tf x'+bf g]kfnn] ;d'lrt kmfObf lng g;s]sf] jf 7luPsf] tLtf] cg'ej klg 5 . dflyNnf] t6Lo 
©fi6«sf] x}l;otdf g]kfnn] cGt©f{li6«o sfg'gcg';f© klg a9L nfe kfpg'kg{] xf] . To;}n] ef©t;+u hn;|f]t;DaGwL 
;lGw, ;Demf}tf ubf{ g]kfnsf] lxt x'g] b[li6sf]0faf6 x:tfIf© ug{ ;hu x'g'k5{ . o;} ;Gbe{df g]kfn–ef©t ;+o'Qm 
hn;|f]t ;ldltsf] ;lrj:t©Lo a}7s @)^^ dª\l;© %–& ;Dd kf]v©fdf a:of] . a}7sdf nfdf] ;dob]lv cNem]sf 
d'2fx¿–dxfsfnL ;lGw sfof{Gjog, k~r]Zj© ax'p2]ZoLo kl©of]hgf cufl8 a9fpg], ;Ktsf]zL pRraf“w, nId0fk'© 
tyf v'b{nf]6g af“w, 6gsk'© af“wsf] ;'wf©, u08s kl©of]hgf, ;'gsf]zL 8fOe;{g, gf}d'©] hnljB't\ kl©of]hgf, ;Ldf 
If]qdf x'g] s6fg © 8'afg ;d:ofnufotdf ljleGg lg0f{ox¿ ul©P . o;©L x]bf{ g]kfn–ef©taLr hn;|f]t;DaGwdf w]©} 
d'2f ©x]sf cjut x'G5 . tyflk ef©tn] g]kfnsf] hn;|f]tsf] ljsf;df nufgL tyf ;xof]u ug{ OR5's ©x]sf] atfPsf]
n] o; ljifodf xfd|f] sd{rf©LtGqsf ;fy} ©fhgLlts If]qaf6 pRr ;fjwfgL ckgfO{ sfo{ ug'{ cfjZos 5 . 

#%=  g]kfnsf] hn;Dkbfsf] ljsf;sf nflu nfdf] ;dob]lv k|of; ubf{ klg ck]lIft ljsf; lsg x'g ;s]g © s] 
s:tf ;d:ofx¿ b]lvP eGg] ;DaGwdf lj:t[t cGj]if0f u©L To:tf ;d:ofx¿ k'g©fj[Q x'g gkfpg] b[li6sf]0faf6 gLlt 
© sfo{qmd 3f]if0ff ug{] © ltgnfO{ lgwf{l©t ;dod} sfof{Gjogdf Nofpg ;DalGwt lgsfox¿nfO{ lhDd]jf© agfpg} 
kb{5 . o; ;Gbe{df s] klg ljrf© ug{' cfjZos 5 eg] k[YjLsf] tfkqmd j[l4;+u} b]lvPsf] hnjfo' kl©jt{gsf sf©0fn] 
ljZjnfO{ g} k|fs[lts k|sf]ksf] vt©ftkm{ ws]ln©x]sf] 5 . o:tf hf]lvddf k©]sf ©fi6«x¿df g]kfn 5}7f}+ :yfgdf kb{5 . 
g]kfndf # xhf© @ ;o %@ j6f lxdgbLx¿ © @ xhf© # ;o @# lxdtfn ©x]sf 5g\  . g]kfnsf @$ j6f lxdtfnx¿ 
s'g} klg ;dodf km'6\g;Sg] vt©f 5 . k[YjLsf] tfkqmd a9\g] qmd clxn]s} cg'kftdf hfg] xf] eg] @)*) kl5 
g]kfndf s'g} klg lxdgbLx¿ g©xg] l:ylt b]lvPsf] 5 . To;sf] c;© s[lif, vfg]kfgL, jg, ko{6g, hg:jf:Yo, h}ljs 
ljljwtfnufotj w]©} If]qdf kg{]5 . To;}n] hn;|f]tdf cfwfl©t cfof]hgfx¿ sfof{Gjgdf Nofpg l9nfO ug{ x'+b}g . 

#^=  d'n'sdf @)!# ;fndf k|yd k~rjifL{o of]hgfsf] k|f©Deaf6 of]hgfa4 k|of; x'gyfn]kl5 b;j6f cfjlws 
of]hgf k"©f u©]© g]kfn clxn] tLg jifL{o cGtl©d of]hgf -@)^$.^%–@)^^.^&_ sfof{Gjogsf] r©0fdf 5 . ©fli6«o 
of]hgf cfof]uaf6 k|sflzt of] of]hgfsf] b:tfj]hdf pNn]v ul©Pcg';f©sf vfg]kfgL tyf ;©;kmfO, ljB't\ tyf 
pmhf{ ©  l;rfO;DaGwL ;dli6ut gLlt © sfo{qmd k"0f{¿k]0f sfof{Gjogdf NofOP hn;Dkbfsf] ljsf; © pkof]udf 
dxTjk"0f{ pknlAw xfl;n x'g] 5 . 

#&=  ljB't\sf] dfu a9]cg';f© cfk"lt{ x'g g;s]sf] kl©l:yltnfO{ b[li6ut u©L nfut–nfesf] d"Nofª\sgaf6 ;DefJo © 
l56f] lgdf{0f k"©f x'g] cfof]hgfx¿nfO{ k|fyldstf lbO{ sfof{Gjogdf Nofpg hf]8 lbg}k5{ . t©, ljB't\ cfof]hgfx¿ 5gf}6 
ubf{ hgtfnfO{ e©kbf{], u'0f:t©Lo © plrt d"Nodf ljB't\ pknAw u©fO{ ljB't\sf] cfGtl©s dfu k"©f ug{'sf cltl©Qm ljB't 
lgof{tåf©f j}b]lzs d'b|f cfh{g u©L ©fli6«o cfo j[l4 ug{] ;f]r ©fVg' plrt x'g]5 . xfdLsxf+  o:tf] ;Defjgf gePsf] xf]Og t© 
xfdL cg]sf}+ s'©faf6 cNem]© kl5 kl©©x]sf 5f} . ca l9nfO ug{ x'b}g . au]sf] kfgL kms{b}g eGg] zfZjt ;TonfO{ dgg ug'{ 
a'l4dfgL 7xl©g] 5 .

#*=  7"nf hnfzoo'Qm © ax'p2]ZoLo hn;|f]t cfof]hgfx¿ sfof{Gjogdf Nofpg k|z:t wg©flz nufgL ug{' 
cfjZos x'G5 . o;sf nflu :jb]zL k'+hL ahf©sf cltl©Qm k|ToIf j}b]lzs nufgL cfslif{t ug{] pkfo ug{;Sg'k5{ . 
o; ;Gbe{df e'6fgn] ckgfPsf] gLltaf6 xfdLn] l;Sg ;S5f}+ . e'6fg s]xL jif{cl3;Dd k©fl>t k'+hLdf lge{© lyof] . 
t©, p;n] ef©tLo k'+hL nufP© r'ª\vfh:tf] 7"nf] hnljB't\ cfof]hgf lgdf{0f u¥of] © To;af6 pTkflbt ljh'nL 
ef©tnfO{ g} ljqmL u©L d'n'ssf] cfly{s ;d[l4sf] km8\sf] df¥of] . 
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#(=  ljB't\sf] pTkfbg, k|;f©0f © ljt©0f k|0ffnL tyf Joj;fonfO{ Jojl:yt kfg{, lgodg, cg'udg © ;dGjo 
ug{;d]t ljBdfg gLlt, sfg'g © ;ª\u7gfTds ;+©rgfdf ;'wf© ul©g' cfjZos 5 . g]kfn ljB't\ k|flws©0fn] ljB't\ 
k|;f©0f nfOg lj:tf© © Ifdtf j[l4sf nflu kof{Kt b[li6 lbPsf] 5}g . gbLdf kof{Kt kfgL ePsf] ;dodf klg k|;f©0f 
nfOgsf] cefjdf xfn pTkflbt ;a}  ljB't\ k|jfx ug{ g;sL v]© uPsf] ;dfrf© cfpg' nfhdbf{] l:ylt xf] . To;}n] 
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EFFORTS  BY NEPALESE ARMY FOR THE 
PROTECTION AND PROMOTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS

Brig Gen (JAG) Nirendra Prasad Aryal 
Director, Directorate of Human Rights

INTRODUCTION 

1. Nepal has ratifi ed 27 Human Rights related international treaties including six of nine core 
human rights covenants and conventions; and fi ve different international treaties related with 
humanitarian law including four Geneva Conventions. Hence, protection, promotion and respect for 
fundamental rights, democratic norms and values have always been a state policy and intrinsic focus 
of past Nepali Constitution. According to Article 9 of the Treaty Act 1990 if Nepal signs and ratifi es any 
international treaty, the treaty should become part of the domestic law without requiring any specifi c 
legislation to enact the provision of that international law. Also Article 47 of Geneva Convention I 
of 1949 entails on the part of  any high contracting party to undertake in times of peace and war 
to disseminate the text of the present Convention as widely as possible and to include the study 
thereof in military programmes, so that the principles thereof may become known, in particular to the 
armed fi ghting forces, the medical personnel and the chaplains. Hence, in accordance with these 
provisions, sub article (1) of Article 20 of the new Military Act sets down the requirement of human 
rights education and training for military personnel. 

2. The Interim Constitution of Nepal 2007 in its preamble expresses full commitment towards 
human rights. As such, section 3 of the Interim Constitution guarantees the fundamental rights of 
all citizens. Article 33 (m) lays down the obligation of the state to effectively implement international 
treaties and agreements; and Article 144, (4) of the Interim Constitution of Nepal 2007 clearly states 
that the Nepalese Army will be trained and educated in accordance with the values and norms of 
human rights. Therefore, in the light of these circumstances, there exists a legally binding obligation on 
the part of the army to ensure the protection, promotion and respect for human rights and International 
Humanitarian Law (IHL)

AIM

3. The aim of this paper is to highlight Nepalese Army's efforts on human rights and international 
humanitarian law.

Establishment of HR Cell

4. In the wake of the insurgency that began in Nepal on BS 2052/11/1(13th Feb 1996), the 
Government of Nepal put every effort to control the movement. After the Maoists attacked Dang 
Barrack on BS 2058/8/8 (23rd Nov 2001), the democratically elected Government under the provision 
of the then Constitution, mobilized the Nepalese Army on 2058/8/11 (26th Nov 2001), by declaring a 
State of emergency in the country and enacted the Terrorist and Destructive Ordnance (Control and 
punishment) Act to protect and promote Human Rights, civil liberties and to instill law and order in the 
country. 

5. The establishment of human right cell can be seen as a landmark on the part of the army 
to ensure the protection, promotion and respect for human rights and humanitarian law. Before the 
establishment of Human Rights Cell, the Judge Advocate General (JAG) Branch had been dealing 
with Nepalese Army's Human Rights and IHL issues, both during and before the counter insurgency 
operations in Nepal and in UN peacekeeping operations abroad. As a token of concern and with a 
view to protect, promote and respect human rights and humanitarian law and to avoid the potential 
violations of these laws, the Human Rights Cell was initially established on 8th July 2002 under the 
supervision and guidance of the JAG Branch. However, owing to the nature of responsibility, volume 
of information transactions and the given mandate, the offi ce was upgraded to Human Rights Division 
on 9th Nov 2006. Subsequently, the offi ce was again upgraded to the Directorate of Human Rights 
headed by a Brigadier General on 6th March 2007. Likewise, a Human Rights Division and Human 
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Rights Cell have been established in each of the divisional and brigade HQs, respectively.
 
Command and Management Structure

6. The importance and value given to the protection and promotion of Human Rights and 
Humanitarian law is clearly exhibited in the command and management structure of Directorate of 
Human Rights which is as illustrated under:

Chief of the Army Staff (COAS)

Adjutant General

Human Rights Directorate, Army HQ

Human Rights Division, Division HQ

Human Rights Cell, Brigade HQ

7. Directorate of Human Right has Various Desks which implement to respect, protect and 
promotion of IHRL and IHL are as follows:

(a) Desk - I  National Human Rights Commission and other Domestic Human Rights   
  Organizations. 
(b) Desk-II  International human rights organizations.
(c) Desk-III  Training on IHRL and IHL.
(d) Desk-IV  Investigations on cases of Human Rights violations by  military personnel. 
(e) Desk-V

(1) Human Rights violations against Nepalese Army personnel.
(2) Documentation on in-country HR and IHL violations.
(3) Collection of family data of deceased/injured NA persons during the armed 
confl ict.
(4) Recording and compensation to families of victims of armed confl ict (NA 
personnel).

TOWARDS CLEARING PAST ALLEGATIONS

8. It is a fact of the Universe that the severest of the policy cannot stop the wicked mind 
from committing crime. However, it is the state responsibility and the responsibility of the concern 
organization to bring the perpetrator to justice by punishing him/her and do justice to the victim by 
giving him/her compensation. At the same time some of the allegations forwarded might be baseless 
and an attempt to defame the institution. Even in this case it is the responsibility of the concern 
organization to deal it with utmost professionalism and procedural fairness. Nepalese Army has been 
dealing all the allegations it has received in the similar fashion. Apart from forming several fact fi nding 
committee and punishing the perpetrator if need be, NA has recently formed following committee.

(a) An investigation committee has been formed in every brigade to investigate into 
alleged cases on IHL and human rights violations by NA personnel. 

(b) Another investigation committee has been formed at the brigade level to investigate 
into alleged cases on Bardia disappearances.

9. The statistical data on Nepalese Army's effort to clarify allegations and the statistical data on 
the number of persons punished for violating human rights and humanitarian law are tabulated below 
in the two tables:
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 (a) STATISTICAL DATA ON NEPALESE ARMY'S EFFORTS TO CLARIFY ALLEGATIONS

 (b) STATISTICAL DATA ON NUMBER OF HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATORS PUNISHED   
             (UN Peacekeeping Operations)

No of 
Cases

Offi cers Other 
ranks

Total Offi cers/men Punished

39 15 51 66

STATISTICAL DATA ON NUMBER OF HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATORS PUNISHED
(In-country}

SUMMARY
• Offi cers           30
• Other Ranks   139

No of Cases Investigated: 109

No of Person punished:    169

Category of Punishment as of 01 Jan, 2010

S. No. Punishment Number Remarks

1 Imprisonment 116 1 month to 7 years

2 Discharged from Service   58

3 Demoted to lower rank   40

4 Forfeiting of Grade   23

5 Forfeiting of Promotion   29

6 Warning    9

7 Sentenced to Pay Compensation to the 
Victims Family

   8

8 Total punishments awarded 281

Total number of personnel punished -    169
Number of Personnel who were given more than 1 punishment - 115
Rape cases forwarded to civil court-    2

TOWARDS INTEGRATION OF IHL/IHRL
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10. One of the signifi cant efforts Nepalese Army has made for the promotion and protection of 
human rights and humanitarian law is the integration of human rights law and humanitarian law in 
doctrine, education, training, equipments and sanction system.
 

 

 Doctrine focuses on how best to employ the Armed Forces in order to achieve national 
objectives at strategic, operational, and tactical levels. It provides personnel with a common language 
and a common reference point that allows shorthand professional communication. It is authoritative 
but requires judgment in application. It is periodically revised. Together with its supporting instruments 
- tactics, techniques and procedures - doctrine must be in accordance with national legislation that 
in turn embodies international treaties and conventions. It must encapsulate IHL principles and 
provide concrete measures and means for the respect of specially protected persons and objects. 
The following are the existing international and constitutional/domestic measures that help to shape 
the formulation and structuring of our core doctrinal values in the army:

 (a)  Doctrine 
  

(1) Article 47 of Geneva Convention I of 1949 stipulates us as a high contracting 
party to undertake in time of peace as in time of war, to disseminate the text of the 
present Convention as widely as possible and to include the study thereof in our 
military programmes so that the principles thereof may become known to in particular 
to the armed fi ghting forces, the medical personnel and the chaplains.
(2) IHL/IHRL International Treaties/Covenants signed/ratifi ed/ acceded by Nepal 
that puts a legally binding pressure on the part of the state to endorse the legislation 
of relevant Acts or Bills into the domestic and other laws in concord.
(3) The preamble section of Interim Constitution of Nepal 2007 expresses full 
commitment towards human rights.
(4) Section 3 of the Interim Constitution guarantees the fundamental rights of all 
citizens.
(5) Article 33 (m) lays down the obligation of the state to effectively implement 
international treaties and agreements.
(6) Also, the Article 144, (4) of the Interim Constitution of Nepal 2007 clearly states 
that the Nepalese Army will be trained and educated in accordance with the values 
and norms of human rights. 
(7) According to Article 9 of the Treaty Act 1990 if Nepal signs and ratifi es any 
international treaty, the treaty should become part of the domestic law without requiring 
any specifi c legislation to enact the provision of that international
(8) Sub Article (1) of Article 20 in the new Military Act sets down the requirement 
of human rights education and training for military personnel. 
(9) Integration of IHL/human rights standards and values in NA's operational 
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doctrine. 
(10) Various operational and legal directives/instructions on international human 
rights law and international humanitarian law immediately and after NA's mobilization 
on BS 2058/8/11.(26th Nov.2001) in order to ensure the protection, promotion and 
respect for human rights and humanitarian law. These include:

(aa) Legal Directives issued by the Judge Advocate General on BS 2058/8/28 
(13th Dec.2001) that included the following core messages:-

(i) Legal rights for the security forces during the state of 
Emergency.
(ii) Legal rights for the security forces during the Peace situation.
(iii) Instructions to protect and promote IHRL and IHL.
(iv) Instructions regarding the compensation and reparation of 
victims  of the confl ict.
(v) Do’s and Don’ts on IHRL and IHL

(ab) Instructions issued by the Judge Advocate General dated BS 2059/3/13 
(27th Jun.2002) regarding legal procedure of dealing with the arrested persons 
/ detainees.

(ac) Instructions issued by the Judge Advocate General dated BS 2060/6/13 
(30th Sep.2003) regarding the implementation of the provision set forth in           
Geneva Convention - 1947 and its protocols.

(ad) Instructions issued by the Adjutant General dated BS 2060/9/15 ( 30th 
Dec. 2003)regarding  arrest procedure, search procedure, check point duties 
and SOPs, use of weapons, security of the detainees, evacuation, behavior 
with the detainees, ration, clothing and medical assistance to the detainees, 
working with the ICRC and human rights organizations etc.

(ae) Instructions issued by the Adjutant General dated BS 2060/12/12 (25th 
Mar.2004) regarding the strict implementation of IHRL and IHL instructions 
issued before in the Nepalese Army.

(af) Instructions issued by the Adjutant General dated BS 2061/6/21 (7th 
Oct. 2004) regarding the implementation of the 25 points Government’s 
commitments for the protection and promotion of IHRL and IHL.

(ag) Instructions issued by the Chief of the Army Staff dated BS 2061/9/26 
(10th Jan. 2005) to  prevent extra judicial killing, disappearance, torture, 
illegal detention and other inhumane treatments etc in the Nepalese Army.

(ah) Instructions issued by the Chief of the Army Staff dated BS 2062/1/18 
(1st May.2005) to convene a High Level Special Task Force to sensitize fi eld 
commanders, civil administration, Police force and government attorneys on 
IHRL and IHL.

(ai) Human rights Action Plan issued by the Chief of the Army Staff dated 
BS 2062/1/21.(4th May.2005)

(aj) The Chief of the Army Staff Directive No. 02/060
(ak) The Chief of the Army Staff Directive No. 01/061
(al) Special instructions by the Chief of the Army Staff dated BS 2063/5/29 
(7th Sep.2005)
(am) Integration order on IHL and IHRL issued by the Chief of the Army Staff 
on BS 2064/11/10 (22nd Feb.2008)
(an) Formulation of a Code of Conduct. The Directorate of Military Operations 
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in coordination with the Directorate of Human Rights has issued a code of 
conduct to be applied by all soldiers in an armed confl ict situation

(b)  Education   In addition to the exclusive practical modalities incorporated into the 
training, there is also a necessity of imparting a theoretical understanding of the subject 
which will ensure and promote a corresponding perception of the Law. For this reason, the 
Nepalese Army has included theoretical lectures and interactive seminars for offi cers and 
NCOs at appropriate phases of their career courses. The following measures have been 
adopted to ensure integration of IHL/IHRL in education.

(1) Formulation of a Code of Conduct.  The Directorate of Military Operations in 
consultation with the Directorate of Human Rights has issued a code of conduct to be 
applied by all soldiers in an armed confl ict situation. 
 
(2) All preliminary, career and special courses as well as UN pre- deployment 
trainings include human rights and LOAC lessons as part of the curriculum. The 
Nepalese army has trained a total of 18,907 offi cers and men in IHL/IHRL beginning 
from 08 July 2002 till 03 June 2009.

(3) In-country seminars and trainings on IHL and Human Rights

(4) Distribution of books and pamphlets on IHL and Human Rights in units and 
training institutions.
 
(5) The HR directorate carries out an initial pre-departure briefi ng on human rights/
IHL related issues to offi cers assigned on command duties including peacekeeping 
mission commanders.
 
(6) We send offi cers overseas to attend human rights and IHL courses/ 
seminars. 

(7) LOAC Manual. The Nepalese Army is in the process of formulating a 
manual on the Law of Armed Confl ict. The Manual will serve as a reference for legal 
offi cers and senior commanders. 

(8) Publication of the "Handbook on the Law of War for Armed Forces"
(a) The ICRC has generously extended its willingness to support the NA in 
the publication of a twenty-two-page content on the "Law of War, Summary for 
Commanders" extracted from the "Handbook on the Law of War for Armed Forces".  
The book will be distributed to commanders at all levels in the NA and will serve as 
an excellent referential guide for soldiers employed in operations when it comes to 
application of IHL. 

(9) Annual publications on the Human Rights Journal.

(10) Training on Child Rights and Women for NA offi cers conducted by IHIRICON 
and Save the Children Nepal.

(11) Seminar for NA offi cers on UN Resolutions 1325 and 1820 by UNIFEM. 

(12) The HRD, DPR and the ICRC are working together to produce a training 
documentary on LOAC. We appreciate the willingness of the ICRC to generously 
extend fi nancial support in this regard. 

(13) Books on Nepalese version on the Geneva Conventions of 1949 and additional 
protocols have been distributed to every formation, unit, military school and academies 
of Nepalese Army. 
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(14) Under the direct initiative of HRD, Save the children Nepal has a agreed to 
donate a sum of rupees 1, 00,000/- (one lakh ) to Bijeshwori Gyan Mandir Seconday 
school for the purchase of library books. It has also agreed to organize and conduct 
seminars on child rights protection and promotion to the teachers and students of the 
school. 

(15) Sensitization of soldiers of all ranks and peacekeepers in Resolution 1325 and 
Resolution1820 by incorporating these resolutions in human rights package that is 
conducted in every training carried out in Nepalese Army. Nepalese Army has also 
produced a 72 minute educational movie on HIV AIDS, distributed to all units and 
shown to all ranks as mandated by the Resolution.

(16) The Human Rights Day is observed by organizing the following activities:

(aa) Message by the Chief of Army Staff to all rank and fi les on compliance 
with human rights and humanitarian law,
(ab) Presentation on human rights and humanitarian law at the Army 
Headquarters for offi cers
(ac)  Putting stickers on all military vehicles with a logo displaying NA's 
commitment to human rights and humanitarian law; 
(ad) Organizing lectures on human rights and humanitarian law in all units.

(17) The Director of Human Rights NA is a member invitee of the National IHL 
Committee

(c) Training Doctrinal plans are suitably incorporated in the training cycle to ensure the 
practice of understanding the law, and practice its application to instill a positive behavioral 
outcome in a soldier. It must enable personnel to acquire practical experience by practicing 
and implementing the principles of IHL, as well as the concrete measures and means for 
the respect of specially protected persons and objects, as provided by doctrine, tactics, 
techniques and procedures. This can be realized by integrating suitable LOAC and IHRL 
theoretical knowledge into practical training in career and special courses for offi cers and 
NCOs throughout the different stages of their career. The following measures have been  
adopted to ensure integration of IHL in training.

(1) The Nepalese army has now taken complete ownership from the ICRC to train 
its soldiers in IHL. This is seen as a strong indicator of integration of IHL in training.

(2) Commanders at all levels carry out a fi nal brush-up in the form of a quick briefi ng 
to their troops on fundamental IHL aspects, just before the conduct of operations. 

(3) The application of IHL into military operations is defi ned under the sub heading, 
"coordinating instructions" of a detailed operation order.
 
(4) The basic principles and spirit of IHL is already contained in the four major 
operations of war, minor operations, as well as in CI ops. For example, women 
and children shall be given special protection, protection of the civilian population, 
protection of cultural and religious property, treatment of PWs, etc., are some of the 
many standard procedures that every soldier is expected to strictly comply with. 

(5) Recent efforts are underway to incorporate IHL into scenario based tactical 
and collective exercises, including TEWT, the latter being more relevant to senior 
offi cers attending Staff College and Battalion Commander Course. 

(6) Several Command Post Exercises have been designed and successfully 
conducted in the past. When including the consideration of LOAC imperatives into the 
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exercise scenario, and in the events and incidents lists, these exercises are felt to be 
very effective in that they help to instill a strong sense of command responsibility and 
IHL discipline in a commander.

Number of persons trained/educated on Human Rights and International Humanitarian Law is tabulated 
as under

Preliminary/Basic/ Career/ Special/ Advance Courses

Types of Course 2063/64 2064/65 2065/66 Total

1 Preliminary/Basic Course 5465 3805 4409 13679

2 Career Course 759 734 876 2369

3 Special Course 5476 6994 6492 18962

4 HR & LOAC Basic Course 60 148 189 397

5 HR & LOAC Advance Course 112 22 48 182
 

Data on  HR/IHL Training (2063 - 2066)
undertaken by UN Peacekeepers undergoing training at

Birendra Peacekeeping Training Center Panchkal 

Mission 2063/64 2064/65 2065/66

UNIFIL 850 1700 1700

MONUC 1700 1700 1700

MONUC FD COY 350 350 175

UNMIL 80 80 55

MINUSTAH 1500 1500 1436

MINUSTAH LT BN 350 700 700

TOTAL 4830 6030 5766

 (d) Equipment
(1) We make sure that troops only use issued weapons, do not modify or alter the 
issued weapons and use them in the way that would make them legal.
(2) Ensure that troops at the lowest levels are able to appropriately use the variety 
of means at their disposal in a legitimate and lawful manner.

 (e) Sanctions 
(1) Sanctions must be visible, predictable and effective so as to play a preventive 
role. Experience shows that the more visible they are and the more predictable their 
application, the more dissuasive they will be in their action. They also make it possible 
to punish effectively those who have failed to obey the Law. Therefore, there is a means 
of enforcing orders and discipline of showing that the whole chain of Command is fi rm in 
defending its fundamental values and legal aspects of the command. 
(2) Sanction can be enforced through penal or disciplinary measures. While the 
former is doubtless necessary, it must be backed by effective disciplinary sanctions at all 
levels of the chain of Command. 
(3) The following are the existing sanction measures that play an effective, 
preventive role in the prevention IHL/IHRL violations in the NA

(aa) Establishment of the National Human Rights Commission.
(ab) Establishment of the National IHL Committee.
(ac) Establishment of a Commission on Disappearance (draft bill under 
consideration in the CA)
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(ad)  IHL/IHRL International Treaties/Covenants signed/ratifi ed/ acceded by 
Nepal that puts a legally binding pressure on the part of the state to endorse 
the legislation of relevant Acts or Bills into the domestic and other laws in 
concord. 
(ae) Various provisions related to the protection and promotion of human 
rights in the Interim Constitution 
(af)  The NA has adopted a Zero Tolerance Policy against any form of human 
rights/IHL violation to be committed.
(ag) Since 15 May 2005, the Nepalese army has formulated and strictly 
implemented the policy of barring its personnel from participating in UN 
peacekeeping operations i.e., if anyone be found guilty by the court of having 
violated human rights. 
(ah) An investigation committee has been formed in every brigade to 
investigate into alleged cases on IHL and human rights violations by NA 
personnel. 
(ai) Another investigation committee has been formed at the brigade level 
to investigate into alleged cases on Bardia disappearances.
(aj) Military Act 2006

(i) In accord with the constitutional framework, article 20(1) of the 
Military Act 2006, sets down the mandatory legal provisions to impart 
education and training to all military personnel in the fi eld of IHL and 
IHRL.
(ii) Article 13.1.d states that persons convicted of human rights 
violation shall be deemed ineligible for the posts of the army.
(iii)  Article 20.1 under "training" states that any individual who shall 
be included in the organization of the Nepalese Army shall be provided 
trainings on topics including military education, ethics, physical 
exercise, human rights and international humanitarian law.
(iv) Article 41 (b) under "offences against military operations states 
that entering into any house or place with the intention of looting is an 
offense.
(v) Article 61 under "offence related to irregular arrest or 
detention" states the following conditions to be offenses:

 
 In arresting any person or holding him in detention 

but failing to submit the case before the relevant offi cer for 
investigation or in delaying the proceeding of a case without 
reason;

 In holding any person in military custody, failing to 
submit an account making known the appropriate reasons for 
placement into custody, immediately or as soon as possible or 
regardless of condition within twenty four hours except in the 
event of reasonable grounds of those who have the right to 
place into military custody and the JAG Branch.

(ak) "Special provisions on offences of corruption, theft, torture and 
disappearance" are initially investigated by an investigation committee, 
which is chaired by the Deputy Attorney General, the other two members 
being the chief legal offi cer from the Ministry of Defense and a major from 
the JAG department. The fi ndings of the committee are then forwarded to the 
Military Special Court which presides over the fi rst jurisdiction to trial. The 
Military Special Court is chaired by a Judge from the Appellate Court 
appointed by the Government. The other two members will be the Secretary 
from Ministry of Defense and the Judge Advocate General. (Article 62)

(al) Article 62 under "miscellaneous offenses"
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(1) In disturbing the sacredness of a religious place or in knowingly 
disrespecting the religion of any other person by any other means or in 
causing disrespect to religious sentiments;
(2) In causing any loss or damage to the body or property of any 
citizen or inhabitant of the country one is serving.

(am) Article 66 states that "rape" and "homicide" falls within the complete 
jurisdiction of civilian courts.
(an) Article 67 defi nes the Formation and Jurisdiction of different Courts 
Martial for the purpose of the trial and hearing on offences. The types of courts 
martial formed are:
   (i)  A General Court Martial 
   (ii)  A Summary General Court Martial 
   (iii)  A District Court Martial 
   (iv)  A Summary Court Martial 

(ao) Article 70 on "No double jeopardy": Any person under the jurisdiction 
of this Act, after being subjected to trial, hearing and adjudication of an offence 
mentioned in Section 38 to 65 of this Act by a Court Martial, or after being 
subjected to departmental action, shall not be subjected to action again for the 
same offence.

(ap) Article 75 on Responsibility of the commanding offi cer during custody: 

(i)  If the commanding offi cer receives a report that a person under 
his command has been held in custody, he shall make arrangements 
not to hold him in custody exceeding the period of twenty four hours 
without an investigation.
(ii)  Notwithstanding anything provided by subsection (1) if there is 
a situation that the same [twenty four hours] is not possible because 
of the lack of transportation services, he may be held in custody for a 
reasonable period.
(iii)  The commanding offi cer shall send all of the details of the 
person who is held in custody exceeding twenty four hours, and reports 
with reasons, to the Chief of Army Staff or the JAG Branch.

(aq) Article 119 under "Appeal against decisions or orders of Courts 
Martial":

(i)   There shall be an Army Special Court which will hear appeals 
against a decision or fi nal order rendered by a General Court Martial 
and Summary General Court Martial under Clause (a) of Section 68. 
The composition of the Army Special Court will be:

 Judge of an Appellate Court nominated by the GoN on 
the recommendation of the Judicial Council  
             --------- Chairperson
 Secretary of MoD    --------- Member
 JAG      --------- Member

(ii) An appeal may be lodged to the Supreme Court against a 
decision made by the court within 35 days of the decision.

Conclusion:

11. Violations of international humanitarian law that took place in the past confl ict were not a 
policy driven motive. Nepalese army adapts a zero tolerance policy against violations of human rights 
and humanitarian law and always seeks to discourage the culture of impunity in the organization. 
Protection, promotion and respect for human rights and humanitarian law have always been the 
army's visionary approach to safeguard the fundamental core values of law.
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>L kmi6 /}kmn u0f -zf=;]=_ klxnf] 8k\mkmf, sËf]sf] cg'ej 
/ sdf08 d"Nofª\sg tyf zflGt ;]gf ;DaGwL ;'emfjx?

d=;]= wd{ axfb'/ aflgof+

kl/ro

1= g]kfnL ;]gf ljutsf] ljb|f]x bdg sfo{df kl/rfng x"g" k'j{ >L kmi^ /}kmn u)f lxdfno Aof/]s, 
%fpgLdf t}gfy /x]sf] lyof] . cfGtl/s åGåsf] ;dodf b]zleq cg"zf;g sfod ug]{ l;nl;nfdf ldlt 
2058.2.7 ut] o; u)f lxdfno Aof/]s, %fpgLaf^ :yfgfGt/)f eO{ P]= cfiff( 28 ut] ;Dd ?s"d lhNnfsf] 
d";Lsf]̂ , ;+fv, afkmLsf]̂  tyf vf/f, hfh/sf]̂  lhNnfsf] d ]̂nf, b}n]v lhNnfsf] gf/fo)f gu/kflnsf / *f]Nkf 
lhNnfsf] ;b/d"sfd b'g}df t}gfy /x]sf] lyof] . 

2= o; u)fn] ?s"d lhNnfdf ;kmntfk'j{s cfk\mgf] lhDd]jf/L k"/f u/L ldlt 2060.1.21 ut] >L ejfgL 
aS; u)fnfO{ abnf ug{ ?s"daf^ e/tk'/ Jof/]sdf t}gfy ePsf] . 

3= o; u)fn] /f]Nkf lhNnfsf] /ftdf^f ^fj/dfly ePsf] cfqmd)f tyf klxnf] vf/f cfqmd)fnfO{ k')f{tof 
ljkmn agfO{ cfk\mgf] lhDd]jf/L If]qdf zflGt ;"/Iff sfod ug{ k|d"v e'ldsf lgjf{x u/] afkt g]kfnL 
;]gfn] ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gf cGtu{t United Natons Mission in the Democratic Republic of Congo 
(MONUC) df Chapter-VII (Peace Enforcement Mission) DofG*]^df g]kfnL ;]gfaf^ klxnf] k^s tTsfnLg 
u)fklt k|=;]= wd{ axfb"/ aflgof -o; n]vsf n]vs_ sf] sdf)*df o; u)fnfO{ k|hftflGqs u)ftGq séf]sf] 
Ituri Province df t}gfy ug]{ lg)f{o u¥of] . Ituri Province MONUC sf] Sector 6 cGtu{t kb{% .

4= >L kmi^ /}kmn u)f -zf=;]=_ klxnf] *k\mkmf, séf] MONUC ldzgsf] Pre-deployment tflndsf] 
nflu 1050 hgf -Ituri Bde Staff 33 hgf / NEPBATT-I  1033 hgf_ sf] glk|mdf >L jL/]Gb| zflGt sfo{ 
tflnd s]Gb|, kf+rvfndf ldlt 2060.3.20 -4 h"nfO{ ;g\= 2003_ ut]b]lv ldlt 2060.7.5 -22 cS^f]a/, 
;g\ 2003_ ut];Dd t}gfy /x]sf] lyof] . 

5= o; u)f ldlt 2060.07.6 -23 cS^f]j/, ;g\= 2003_ ut] MONUC ldzgsf] nflu séf]tk{m 
k|:yfg eO{ ldlt 2061.05.05 -21 cui^, ;g\= 2004_ ut] ;kmntfk'j{s sfo{ ;Dkfbg u/L :jb]z lkmtf{ 
ePsf] lyof] . 

p2]Zo

6= o; n]vn] >L kmi^ /}kmn u)f -zf=;]=_ klxnf] *k\mkmf, séf]sf] cg"ej, sdf)* d'Nof°g tyf 
g]kfnsf] ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfsf] ;xeflutfnfO{ lj:tf/ ug]{ ;DaGwL ;"emfjx? k|:tfj ug]{% . 

If]q

7= g]kfn, g]kfnL ;]gf, eljiodf vl§g] Contingent sdf)*/ tyf kmf}hx?nfO{ dfu{ bz{g lbg] p@]Zon] 
o; n]vnfO{ lgDg ljifox?df j)f{g ul/g]%M− 

-s_ >L kmi^ /}kmn u)f -zf=;]=_ klxnf] *k\mkmf, séf]sf] ldzg Onfsfdf t}gfyL .
-v_ ldzg Onfsfdf ul/Psf] aGbf]a:tL cfk'lt{ .
-u_ ldzg Onfsfdf cfOk/]sf r"gf}ltx? / ;f] sf] ;dfwfg . 
-#_ ldzg Onfsfdf k|fKt ul/Psf d"Vo pknlAwx? . 
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-ª_ ldzgdf sdf)*/nfO{ d'Nof°g ug]{ ;"emfjx? . 
-r_ g]kfnsf] ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfsf] ;xeflutfdf lj:tf/ ug]{ (Enhancing and 
Expanding the United Nations Peacekeeping Capabilities) ;DaGwL ;"emfjx? . 
-%_ ;+If]k .

ldzg Onfsfdf t}gfyL

8= o; u)f séf]sf] nflu klxnf] u)F ePsf]n] >L zflGt ;]gf ;+rfng lgb]{zgfnosf] ;xof]udf u)fklt 
u"|kn] Chapter-VII ldzgsf] nflu Organization tyf Equipment Table lgdf{)f u/L ;f]nfO{ cfjZos kg]{ 
aGbf]j:tL ;fdfu|Lx?sf] of]hgf tyf cfk'lt{ ug]{ sfo{ ePsf] lyof] . 

9= ;g\ 2003 sf] cui^ dlxgfdf tTsfnLg u)fkltsf] sdf)*df ldzg Onfsfsf] /]sLsf] nflu Ps 
^f]nL MONUC tk{m k|:yfg u¥of] . pQm ^f]nLn] MONUC ldzgsf SRSG, Force Commander tyf cGo 
dxTjk')f{ clwsf/Lx?af^ ldzg a[lkmé k|fKt u/L Ituri Province df /x]sf] NEPBATT Area of Responsibility 
(AOR) sf] xjfO{ /]sL u/L ;ft lbgkl% g]kfn lkmtf{ ePsf] lyof] . 

10= /]sL ^f]nLn] g]kfn kms]{kl% h+uL c*\*fdf ldzg ;DaGwL lj:t[t la|lkmé k|:t"t u/]sf] lyof]] . 

11= ;f]xL ;dodf UN HQ af^ Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) df pNn]]v eP adf]lhd 
Contingent Owned Equipment (COE) sf] lgl/If)fsf] nflu UN Inspection l^d g]kfn cfO{ Organization 
tyf Equipment Table / aGbf]j:tL ;fdu|Lsf]] lg/LIf)f u/L lkmtf{ ePsf] . o; sfo{df >L zflGt ;]gf 
;+rfng lgb]{zgfno tyf tTsfnLg >L ljsf; lgdf{)f lgb]{zgfnoaf^ ljz]if ;xof]u k|fKt ePsf] lyof] . 

12= ;a} tof/L k'/f u/L o; u)f ldlt 2060.7.6 -23 cS^f]j/, ;g\= 2003_ ut] séf]tk{m k|:yfg u/L 
Entebbe (Uganda) x"+b} MONUC, Sector 6 HQ  a"lgofdf c:yfoL ?kdf kmf}h Assemble  ePsf] lyof] . 

13= kmf}h a"lgofdf Pslqt ePkl% ;g\ 2003 sf] gf]e]Dj/ dlxgfdf u)fkltsf] g]t[Tjdf NEPBATT 
AOR sf] :ynut /]sLsf] nflu /]sL ^f]nL k"gM Entebbe x"+b} Uganda sf] :yndfu{af^ NEPBATT AOR 
cf?, dfxfuL / SjfG*«f]dfsf] cfk\mgf] t}gfyL nf]s]zgsf] olsg u/L Ps xKtfkl% k"gM ;f]xL :yndfu{af^ 
Entebbe x"+b} Entebbe af^ a"lgof;Dd xjfO{ ;fwgåf/f lkmtf{ ePsf] lyof] . 

14= Sector 6 HQ nfO{ /]sL k|ltj]bg k|:t"t u/]kl% ;g\ 2004 sf] k]ma"|c/L dlxgfaf^ NEPBATT AOR 
df lgDgfg";f/ kmf}h t}gfy u/LPsf] lyof]M- 

-s_ dfxfuL   -   u)f x]=Sjf= / Ps u"Nd .
-v_ SjfG*«f]df   -  Ps u"Nd .
-u_ ;]G^ Pe   -  Ps u"Nd .
-#_ d]uf*f]/    -  Ps u"Nd .
-ª_ ?jfDkf/f   -  Ps ;]=d"= . 
-r_ l/o/ x]=Sjf= a"lgof  -  Ps ;]=d"= .
-%_ l/o/ Olnd])^, Entebbe -  Ps klQ .

ldzg Onfsfdf ul/Psf] aGbf]j:tL cfk'tL{ 

15= o; u)fnfO{ lgDg cg";f/ aGbf]j:tL cfk'tL{ pknJw u/fOPsf] lyof]M-

-s_ u0f x]=Sjf= dfxfuL / SjfG8«f]df  /fzg kfgL cfk'lt{ UN n] Entebbe af^ / Pkm=cf]=Pn= 
cfk'lt{ UN dfk{mt NEPBATT n] Paidha (Uganda) af^ u/]sf] . 
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-v_ a"lgof, ;]G6 Pe, ?jfDkf/f / d]uf8f]/  ;a} k|sf/sf] cfk'lt{ UN dfk{mt NEPBATT n] u/]sf] .
-u_ l/o/ Olnd]06, Entebbe   /fzg kfgL cfk'tL{ a"lgofaf^ / Pkm=cf]=Pn= cfk'tL{ UN dfk{mt 
Entebbe af^ u/]sf] .

ldzg Onfsfdf cfO{ k/]sf r"gf}tLx? / ;f]sf] ;dfwfg

16= o; u)fnfO{ lgDg r"gf}ltx? cfOk/] tfklg h+uL c*\*fsf] lgb]{zg, u)fkltsf] Diploymacy / ;sn 
bhf{sf] sfo{ bIFtfn] r"gf}ltx?nfO{ k|efjsf/L ?kdf ;dfwfg u/LPsf] lyof]M− 

-s_ af;:yfgsf] cefj  klxnf] u)f ePsf]n] a"lgofdf kmf}h t}gfy x"gf;fy jf;:yfgsf] cefj 
x"g" :jefljs g} lyof] . o; cj:yfdf o; u)fn] g]kfnaf^ nu]sf] COE >f]t / MONUC HQ 
sf] ;xof]uaf^ sfd rnfp jf;:yfgsf] Joj:yf u/]sf] lyof] . vf;u/L MONUC HQ ;+usf] /fd|f] 
;DaGwn] ubf{ s]xL xb;Dd jf;:yfgsf] ;d:of ;dfwfg ePsf] lyof] . 

-v_ COE df Compatibility gx'g'  MONUC sf ;a} Contingents Chapter-VII Dof)*]^df 
t}gfy ePsf]n] ;a} kmf}hsf] agfj^ Robust Nature sf] lyof] . vf;ul/ Joint Operations sf] 
bf}/fgdf cGo Contingents ;+u APC / NEPBATT ;+u MPV x"gfn] v/fa df};ddf MPV af^ 
Mobile Operations ;+rfng ug{ s]xL sl&gfO{ k/]sf] lyof] . xfdL;+u APC ePsf] eP Operations 
;+rfngdf Interoperability / Common Standard xfl;n ug{ ;lhnf] x"g] lyof] . oL ;d:of x"+bf x"+b} 
klg ;sn bhf{sf] cys k|of;n] NEPBATT n] ;a} ck/]zgx? ;kmntfk'j{s ;DkGg u/]sf] lyof] . 

-u_ dfgj clwsf/ xgg\ x"g] sfo{df ;+nUgtf x'g'  MONUC sf k|foM ;a} Contingents nfO{ Sexual 
Abuse df ;+nUg ePsf] eGg] ph"/Lx? nfUg] u/]sf] lyof] . UN  sf] Standard cg";f/ ;a} k|sf/
sf dfgjclwsf/ xgg\sf #^gfx?nfO{ Zero Tolerance Policy cGtu{t bl)*t ug]{ k|fjwfg /x]sf] 
/ NEPBATT n] klg ;f]xL gLlt clVtof/ u/L xfd|f] tk{maf^ s"g} klg k|sf/sf dfgjclwsf/ 
xgg\ gxf];\ eGg] tk{m ljz]if k|of; ePsf] lyof] . t/ Contingent g]kfn lkmtf{ ePkl% ljutdf 
s]xL ;}lgsx? Sexual Abuse df ;+nUg ePsf] eGg] ph"/L k|fKt ePkl% tL ;}lgsx? dfly ;}lgs 
cbfntn] %fgaLg u/L bf]ifL dfly ul/Psf] sf/jfxLaf/] UN DPKO df hfgsf/L u/fOPsf] lyof] . 
sltko cj:yfdf e"m&f ph"/Lx? klg k|fKt x"g] u/]sf] lyof] . o;k|lt xfdL cToGt} ;ts{ x"g" 
kb{% . 

-#_ ;a} Contingents sf] ;dfg sl6j4tf gx'g'   MONUC ldzgdf g]kfn, a+unfb]z, kfls:tfg, 
ef/t, p?Uj], blIf)f clk|msf, df]/Ssf], O{)*f]g]l;of cflb /fi^«sf ;}lgsx? sfo{/t lyP . ;a} 
Contingents sf] sl^a$tf ;dfg gx"gfn] Force Commander sf] ljz]if cg"/f]wdf h+uL c*\*fnfO{ 
hfgsf/L u/fP/ NEPBATT n] cGo Contingents sf] AOR df ;d]t lqmmofzLn x"g" k/]sf] lyof] . 

-ª_ HQ txdf c;/bf/ sdf08 sG6«f]n gx'g'   s"g} s"g} cj:yfdf s"g} Pp^f Contingent sf] 
AOR df ;f]xL Contingent n] ;"/Iff sf/jfxL ug"{ kg]{df ;f] Contingent n] sf/jfxL ug{ MOU df 
pNn]v gePsf] sf/)f b]vfO{ ;"/Iff sf/jfxL gu/]sf]n] MONUC HQ sf] ljz]if cg"/f]wdf NEPBATT 
n] cfk\mgf] /fi «̂ / ;]gfsf] gfd, ;Ddfg / OHhtnfO{ cGt/f{li «̂o hutdf phfu/ ug]{ p@]Zon] Initiative 
lnP/ cGo Contingents sf] AOR (h:t}M Sector 6 sf] AOR df t}gfy eP tfklg Sector-5 sf] 
Goma, Kindu / Bukavu) df t}gfy eO{ ;"/Iff sf/jfxL u/]sf] lyof] . of] s]xL xb;Dd MONUC 
HQ / Ituri Bde HQ sf] c;/bf/ sdf)* sG «̂f]nsf] cefjn] x"g uPsf] dx;"; ePsf] lyof] . 

-r_ HQ txdf Civilian / Military Component aLr k|efjsf/L ;dGjo gx'g'  MONUC HQ / 
Sector HQ df sfo{/t Civilian / Military Component aLr /fd|f] ;DaGwsf] cefjdf lkmN*df 
t}gfy Military Component nfO{ sfo{ut ;d:of x"g] u/]sf] lyof] . NEPBATT n] Civilian 
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Component ;+u ;DaGw lj:tf/ u/L clwstd kmfObf lnPsf] lyof] . 

-%_ lkmN8df Civilian Component sf] pkl:ylt cToGt} Go'g /x]sf]  MONUC sf] Military 
Component x? lkmN*df t}gfy eP tfklg Military Component nfO{ sfo{ut ;xof]u k"¥ofpgsf] 
nflu Toxf+ t}gfy Civilian Component h:t}M Human Rights Team,  Political Affairs Team, Child 
Protection Unit cflbdf sfo{/t clwsf/Lx? lkmN*df guOsg Sector HQ d} ;Lldt x"g] u/]sf]
n] Aerial tyf Ground Verifi cation Mission df Military Component n] u/]sf] sfo{nfO{ Justify 
ug{ sl&gfO{ k/]sf] lyof] . t;y{ NEPBATT n] MONUC HQ nfO{ Civilian Component nfO{ ;a} 
Verifi cation Mission x?df kl/rfng ug{ hf]*bf/ l;kmfl/; u/]sf] lyof] . 

-h_ Heart and Mind winning Operations sf] nflu >f]t ;fwg pknJw gx"g]  MONUC HQ 
af^ :yfgLo hgtfx?nfO{ ;xof]u ug{ s"g} >f]t / ;fwg pknJw x"g] gu/]sf] . o; sfo{sf] nflu 
NEPBATT n] cfk\mgf] AOR df g]kfnaf^} nu]sf vfBfGg, cf}ifwL, ljBfno ;fdfu|L tyf ;fdfGo 
ljsf; ;DaGwL ;fdu|L ljt/)f u/L :yfgLo hgtfsf] dg lhTg] k|of; u/]sf] lyof] . 
NEPBATT n] o; sfo{af^ k|z:t dfqfdf hg;dy{g k|fKt u/L MONUC df %"§} klxrfg :yfkgf 
u/]sf] lyof] . 
 
-em_ COE Inspection df sl7gfO{  Mission Onfsfdf nluPsf sltko COE x? Fully Operational 
g/x]sf] / s]xL COE x? MOU df pNn]v ePeGbf sd ;+Vofdf /x]sf]n] lgoldt COE Inspection 
df w]/} sl&gfO{ ef]Ug" k/]sf] lyof] . COE Inspection ;DkGg ug{ cGo Contingency pkfox? 
ckgfpg" k/]sf] lyof] . 

ldzg Onfsfdf k|fKt ePsf d"Vo pknJwLx?

17= MONUC ldzg Onfsfdf sl/a 10 dlxgfsf] sfo{sfndf o; u)fsf] pknAwLx? lgDg cg";f/ 
k|:t"t u/LPsf] %M− 

-s_ Operations Chomiya ;g\ 2003 sf] gf]e]Da/ dlxgfdf ldzg Onfsfdf t}gfy ePsf] 2 
xKtfleq} a"lgofsf] sl/a 100 ls=dL= k'j{df kg]{ Lake Alert sf] lsgf/df /x]sf] rf]ldof eGg] 
:yfgdf t}gfy BANBATT sf] sDkgL / Toxf+sf :yfgLo hgtf dfly ;f+#flts xdnf ug]{ FNI 
ldlnl;ofnfO{ lgz:q ug{ a"lgofaf^ NEPBATT sf] 1 u"Nd 30 ldg]^sf] gf]l^;df x]nL lnk\m^ eO{ 
rf]dLofdf *«k u/Lof] . rf]ldofdf *«k x"gf;fy NEPBATT n] BANBATT nfO{ l/-O{Gkmf];{d]G^ u/L 
:yfgLo hgtfnfO{ FNI sf] ks*af^ d"Qm u/]sf] lyof] . 

-v_ Operations Kindu and Goma ;g\ 2003 sf] gf]e]Da/ dlxgfdf NEPBATT sf] 1÷1 
u"Ndx? Sector 5 df t}gfy blIf)f clk|msL kmf}hnfO{ l/-O{Gkmf];{d]G^ ug{ lsG*" / uf]dfdf t}gfy eP . 
lsG*"df t}gfy /x]sf] g]kfnL kmf}h séf] gbLb]lv kf/L tk{m /x]sf] Pné"nL eGg] :yfgdf k"uL sl/j 
500 hgf Mayi Mayi ldnLl;ofnfO{ zflGt k')f{ tl/sfaf^ lgz:q ug{ ;kmn eof] . o; ;kmn 
sfo{sf] nflu blIf)f clk|msfsf] u)fklt / Force Commander af^ k|z+;fkq k|fKt ePsf] lyof] . 
To;} u/L uf]dfdf t}gfy kmf}hn] klg k|z+;gLo (+uaf^ Gofaf]G*f]df /x]sf ldlnl;ofnfO{ lgz:q ug]{ 
sfo{ u/]sf] lyof] . b"j} u"Ndx? sl/j 2 dlxgf kl% ;s";n a"lgof lkmtf{ ePsf lyP . 

-u_ Operations Gobu ;g\ 2004 sf] hgj/L dlxgfdf PAKBATT sf] AOR kg]{ Lake 
Albert sf] lsgf/ /x]sf] uf]a" eGg] :yfgdf -a"lgofaf^ 1 #)^f pQ/ k'j{ xjfO{ b"/L_ FNI  
ldlnl;ofaf^ k"/} j:tL Massacre u/]sf] eGg] hfgsf/L UN Media df k|;f/)f ePsf] lyof] . To;kl% 
Ituri Bde HQ n] ;a} Contingents -g]kfn, a+unfb]z, kfls:tfg / p?Uj]_ nfO{ cnu cnu ;dodf 
Ground Verifi cation Mission sf] nflu Tasking u¥of] . s"g} Contingents klg uf]a" eGg] :yfgdf 
k"Ug ;s]gg\ . o;af^ Ituri Bde sf] Professional Effi ciency df gs/fTds l^Kk)fL x"g nfUof] . 
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To;kl% Ituri Bde Commander n] tTsflng NEPBATT u)fkltnfO{ clGtd k|of; ug{ cg"/f]w ug"{ 
eof] . NEPBATT n] cfk\mgf] /fi^« / ;]gfsf] %jLnfO{ cGt/f{li^«o hutdf phfu/ ug]{ p@]Zon] 
u)fkltsf] sdf)*df 2 u"Nd kmf}hnfO{ PAKBATT sf] AOR -a"lgof b]vL 45 ldg]^ pQ/ k'j{ xjfO{ 
b"/L_ df x]nL *«k u¥of] . NEPBATT n] ;f]xL O{nfsfdf Forward Operating Base (FOB) v*f 
u/L 1 u"Nd Kn; kmf}h b"O{ hgf ;]gfgLsf] sdf)*df uf]a" tk{m kl/rfng u¥of] . pQm kmf}hn] 2 
lbg / /ft u/L ldlnl;ofsf] eLif)f x:tIf]ksf] afah"b uf]a";Dd k}bn xs{t u/L FNI ldlnl;ofn] 
sl/j 200 hgf :yfgLo af;LGbfx?nfO{ Massacre u/]sf] / k"/} ufp+ cfuf] nufPsf] Plsg u¥of] . 
t]>f] lbgdf pQm kmf}h FOB df lkmtf { ePkl% txf+af^ ;a} kmf}h a"lgof;Dd x]nL lnk\m^ 
eof ] . uf]a"sf] ;kmntf kl% Ituri Bde Commander n] NEPBATT HQ -a"lgof_ df cfO{ b/jf/ 
k/]* dfk{mt g]kfn /fi^«sf] ljZj zflGt k|ltsf] sl^j$tf / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] k]zfut bIftfnfO{ k|z+;f 
ub}{ wGojfb !fkg ug"{ eof] . o; ;kmn sfo{nfO{ MONUC HQ / UN HQ n] "The Mystery of 
Gobu is Unfolded" eg]/ g]kfnL kmf}hsf] k|z+;f u/]sf] lyof] . 

-#_ Demining Operations ;g\= 2004 sf] dfr{ dlxgfdf a"lgofb]lv blIf)f k'j{df /x]sf] sl/a 
40 ldg]^df xjfOdfu{af^ k"Ug ;lsg] BANBATT sf] AOR df kg]{ Pl/é]^L eGg] :yfgdf blIf)f 
clk|msL Demining Team n] ldlnl;ofn] nufPsf] dfO{g lkmN*nfO{ Demining ul//x]sf] lyof] . pQm 
Demining Team nfO{ BANBATT n] g} ;"/Iff k|bfg ug"{ kg]{ lyof], t/ BANBATT n] ;"/Iff 
sf/)faf^ ;"/Iff k|bfg ug{ g;Sg] sf/)f b]vfP/ Toxf+ hfg gdfg]kl% MONUC HQ af^ Ituri Bde 
sf] gsF/fTds l^sfl^Kk)fL x"g yfNof] . t;y{ Ituri Bde HQ sf] ljz]if cg"/f]wdf Demining Team 
nfO{ ;"/Iff k|bfg ug{sf] nflu NEPBATT nfO{ v^fOof], h;n] 15 lbgd} Demining Operations ;DkGg 
ug{ d@t u/]sf] lyof] . 

-ª_ Operations Kombokabo ;g\= 2004 sf] clk|n dlxgfdf BANBATT sf] aGbf]j:tL 
sGef]o a"lgofb]lv blIf)f k'jL{ Onfsf sf]Djf]sfjf]b]lv a"lgoftk{m P*efG; ub}{ u/]sf] cj:yfdf 
ldlnl;ofsf] PDa";df k¥of] . pQm kmf}hnfO{ l/-O{Gkmf];{d])^sf] nflu NEPBATT sf] 1 u"Nd kmf}h 
kl/rfng eof] . ldlnl;of tyf g]kfnL kmf}haLr Eye to Eye Contact df d"&e]* eof] . ldlnl;of 
tk{m w]/} dfl/P / #fOt] eP . MONUC sf] tk{maf^ g]kfnL kmf}hsf Ps hgf ;"j]bf/ -;"=uf]kfn 
df]Qmfg_ / Ps hgf a+ufnL ;}lgs #fO{t] eP . ;kmntfk'j{s a+ufnL ;]gfnfO{ Rescue u/]sf]df 
MONUC HQ af^ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] k|z+;f ePsf] lyof] . 

-r_ Operations  Kunda    ;g\ 2004 sf] clk|n dlxgfdf a"lgofb]lv pQ/ klZrd s"Gbf 
eGg] :yfgdf ljb|f]xLsf] k|z:t dfqfdf xltof/ e)*f/ % eGg] va/ k|fKt ePkl% NEPBATT n] 
pQm Onfsfdf k}bn Search and Destroy ck/]zg ;+rfng u¥of] . o; ck/]zgdf g]kfnL ;]gfn] 
k|z:t xltof/x?, 81 ld=ld= df]^f{/ ad  tyf cGo PDo'lgzgx? a/fdb ug{ ;kmn eof] . MONUC 
Force Commander af^ k|z+;f kq ;d]t k|fKt ePsf] lyof] . 

-%_ Operations Bukavu  ;g\ 2004 sf] h"g dlxgfdf Sector 5 cGtu{t p?Uj]sf] AOR df 
kg]{ ;"Gb/ zx/ a"sfe"df ?jf)*faf^ d@t k|fKt ldlnl;of / séf]nL /fli^«o ;]gfaLr leif)f d"&e]* 
eof] . of] d"&e]* dlxgf};Dd g/f]lsPsf] / p?Uj] ;]gfsf] lgoGq)f eGbf aflx/ uPsf]n] MONUC 
HQ n] Sector 6 af^ yk l/-O{Gkmf];{d])^ k&fpg] lg)f{o u¥of] . tTkZrft\ Ituri Bde Commander 
n] Sector-6 sf ;a} u)fkltx?nfO{ l/-O{Gkmf];{d])^ k&fpg cg"/f]w ubf{ Sector-5 sf] AOR df 
cfk\mgf kmf}h k&fpg MOU  sf] a/lvnfk x"g] eGg] sf/)f b]vfO{ kmf}h k&fpg O{Gsf/ u/] . 
o;af^ MONUC HQ  / UN HQ  Go'of]s{df MONUC Sector 6  sf Contingents n] a"sfe"df kmf}h 
k&fpg c:jLsf/ u/]sf] eg]/ gsf/fTds l^sf l^Kk)fL x"g uof] . of] l^sf l^Kk)fL g]kfnsf] :yfoL 
lgof]u dfk{mt h+uL c*\*fdf ;d]t hfgsf/L u/Lof] . ;f]xL ;dodf MONUC Force Commander  n] 
g]kfnsf u)fkltnfO{ 1 u"Nd kmf}h a"sfe"df k&fpg lgs} cg"/f]w u/]kl% h+uL c*\*fnfO{ hfgsf/L 
u/fP/ 6 #)^fsf] gf]l^;df xjfO{ ;fwgåf/f g]kfnL kmf}h a"sfe"tk{m k|:yfg u¥of] . k'j{tk{m ldlnl;of 
/ klZrdtk{m séf]nL /fli^«o ;]gfaLr d"&e]* eO/x]sf] cj:yfdf g]kfnL kmf}h a"sfe" Pc/kf]^{df 
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Nof)* eof] . g]kfnL ;]gfn] ljleGg Peacekeeping Techniques ckgfO{ d"&e]* /f]Sg ;kmn eof] . 
To;sf] cltl/Qm a"sfe" zx/df klxnf] kN^ g]kfnL kmf}hn] lg/Gt/ k}bn u:tL z"? u¥of] . Toxf+ 
g]kfnL kmf}hn] ldlnl;ofsf] &'nf] xltof/ e)*f/nfO{ ;r{ P)* l*:^«f]O{ ck/]zgaf^ sAhf u¥of] . 
o;sf] ;fy;fy} g]kfnL kmf}hn] ldlnl;ofaf^ aGbL agfOPsf 52 hgf :yfgLo dlxnf, k"?if / afn 
aflnsfx?sf] ;s"zn l/xf ug{ ;kmn eof] . o; sfo{df UN HQ, MONUC HQ / Ituri Bde HQ 
af^ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] k|z+;f ePsf] lyof] . 

-h_ DDR Program MONUC n] Sector 6 df klxnf] r/)fdf 6 j^f DDR sfo{qmd ;+rfng 
ug{] of]hgf u¥of] . h;cg";f/ NEPBATT n] cfk\mgf] AOR df ;Gtf]ifhgs ;"/Iff jftfj/)f >[hgf 
u/]sf] cfwf/df MONUC n] NEPBATT AOR df dfq} 2 j^f DDR sfo{qmd ;+rfng u/]sf] lyof] . 
Go'g ;"/Iffsf] sf/)fn] MONUC  n] cGo Contingent sf] AOR  dWo s;}sf]df Pp^f dfq ;+rfng 
u/]sf] jf s;}sf]df Pp^f klg DDR sfo{qmd ;+rfng u/]sf] lyPg . 

-em_ Heart and Mind Winning Operations  g]kfnL kmf}hn] cfk\mgf] lhDd]jf/L If]qdf g]kfns} 
>f]t / ;fwg k|of]u u/]/ lgDg sfo{x? ;+rfng u/]sf] lyof]M− 

-1_ u)f x]=Sjf= dfxfuLdf :s'n, :kf]̂ {; : ]̂l*od, k"m̂ jn u|fp)* tyf ;*s lgdf{)f u/]sf] .
-2_ :yfgLo hgtfnfO{ vfg]kfgLsf] Joj:yf u/]sf] . 
-3_ cfk\mgf] AOR df lg/Gt/ d]l*sn sfo{qmd tyf g]kfnaf̂  nluPsf] vfBfGg ljt/)f u/]sf] . 
-4_ :yfgLo c:ktfndf xKtfsf] 2 k^s *fS^/ clws[taf^ :yfgLo lj/fdLx?sf] 
:jf:Yo kl/If)f u/]sf] . 
-5_ 2 j^f &'nf sRrL k"n lgdf{)f u/]sf] . 
-6_ 2 j^f DDR Camp lgdf{)f u/]sf] . 
-7_ w]/} k^s :yfgLo o"jf;+u d}qLk'j{ k"m^jn v]n v]n]sf] / ;fd"lxs ;f:s[tLs sfo{qmd 
k|bz{g u/L :yfgLo ;dfhsf] dg dl:tis lhTg ;kmn ePsf]] . 
-8_ xfd|} cfof]hgfdf a"lgofdf ;a} Contingents ;dfj]z u/L elnjn tyf Pyn]l^S; 
k|ltof]lutf cfof]hgf u/]sf] . Pyn]l^S; k|ltof]lutfdf g]kfn k|yd / elnjn k|ltof]lutfdf 
bf]>f] :yfg xfl;n u/]sf] . 
-9_ NEPBATT HQ df :yfgLo /fhg}lts sfo{stf{, ldlnl;of sdf)*/, MONUC  sf 
Political Affairs / cGo Civilian Component aLr zflGt k|qm[of ;kmn kfg{sf] nflu lg/Gt/ 
cGts|L{of ;+rfng u/]sf] . 

-`_ Appreciation by the Under Secreatry General, Force Commander, Brigade 
Commander and the Chief of the Army Staff g]kfnL ;]gfn] ldzg Onfsfdf Chapter - VII 
sf] Dof)*]^ cg";f/ cfk\mgf] AOR nfO{ Weapon Free Zone agfpg / Heart and Mind Winning 
Operations k|z+;gLo (+uaf^ ;+rfng u/L Ituri Province df zflGt :yfkgf ug{ k|d"v e'ldsf 
v]n]sf]n] United Nations, Under Secretary General for  Peacekeeping Operations, MONUC Force 
Commander / Ituri Bde Commander af^ g]kfnL kmf}hn] k|z+;fkq k|fKt u/]sf] lyof] . To;}
u/L sfo{sfn ;dfKt u/L :jb]z lkmtf{ ePkl% >L k|wfg ;]gfkltHo'af^ ;d]t u)fklt / ;Dk')f{ 
kmf}hnfO{ d]*n k/]* ;df/f]x, h+uL c*\*fdf k|z+;f kq k|bfg ePsf] lyof] . 

ldzg sdf08/nfO{ d"Nofª\sg ug]{ ;'emfjx?

18= ldzg sdf)*/n] cfk\mgf] Ifdtfn] EofP;Dd ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#, g]kfn / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] dfg ;Ddfg, 
OHht / sNof)fsf] nflu k|oTg/t /xg] eP tfklg ;a} sdf)*/sf] Ifdtf Pp^} ePsf] b]lvb}g . t;y{, 
ldzg sdf)*/nfO{ lgDg Parameters df s]lGb|t /xL lghsf] sfo{ Ifdtfsf] d'Nof°g ug{ k|:tfj u/LG%M-  

-s_ UN HQ / Force HQ af^ x"g] COE Inspection x/]s k^s plQ)f{ u/]sf] %, %}g . 
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-v_ Force HQ af^ u/Lg] Operational Readiness Inspection (ORI) ;+tf]ifhgs %, %}g . 

-u_ dfgj clwsf/ xgg\ / cGo cg"zf;gxLg sfo{ ePsf %g\ jf %}gg\, s] o:tf #^gf x"g 
glbg lghn] kof{Kt pkfox? cjnDag u/]sf %g < s] oL #^gfx? sdf)*/n] kof{Kt pkfox? 
cjnDag ubf{ ub}{ klg #^]sf x"g, cfbL af/] d'Nofª\sg ug]{ . 

-#_ dfgj clwsf/ xgg\ ug]{ jf cGo cg"zf;gxLg sfo{ ug]{ JolQmnfO{ g]kfndf Repatriation 
ub}{df sdf)*/sf] bfoLTj k'/f x+"b}g . lsgeg]  Repatriation ub}{df g]kfn / g]kfnL ;]gf abgfd 
x"g af^ klG%g ;Sb}g . t;y{, Repatriation x"g af^ /f]Sg sdf)*/n] kof{Kt pkfox? cjnDag 
u/]sf %g < ;f] sf] d'Nofª\sg ug]{ . 

-ª_ jt{dfg sdf)*/n] k"/fgf] Contingent pk/ nfu]sf ph"/Lx? pk/ dgf]j}!flgs (+uaf^ 
;dfwfg ug{ k|of; u/]sf %g < ;dfwfg ug{ k|of; gu/Lsg pQm ph"/Lx? d]/f] Contingent ;+u ;DalGwt 
%}g egL lhDd]jf/L kG%fpg h+uL c*\*fdf kqfrf/ u/]sf %g, %}gg\, ;f] sf] d'Nof°g ug]{ .

-r_ ;"/Iff sf/jfxLdf jf cGo aGbf]j:tL sf/jfxLdf s] slt hgf d[To" jf #fO{t] eP, Force 
Protection ubf{ub}{ ePsf x"g jf Negligence af^ ePsf x"g, d'Nof°g ug]{ .

-%_ lghsf] sfo{sfndf vf; ljz]if pknAwL s] s] eP < h:t}M slt xltof/ a/fdb eP, slt 
ldlnl;of kqmfp u/L :yfgLo k|zf;gnfO{ a"emfO{P jf slt hgf ldlnl;ofx? kqmfp kZrft\ efUg 
;kmn eO{ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] abgfd eof], ;f] sf] d'Nof°g ug]{ . 

-h_ sdf)*/n] s] s:tf sNof)fsf/L sfo{x? u/] < h:t}M s] slt dfqfdf cflh{t Jofh ljt/)f 
eof], dgf]/~hg eQf, kfgL eQf, cfbL ;a} ljt/)f eof] ls ePg < /fzg, Pkm=cf]=Pn= jf cfly{s 
lxgfldgf -e|i^frf/_ eof] ls ePg < d'Nof°g ug]{ . 

-em_ sdf)*/n] ldzg Onfsfdf cGo Contingent n] eGbf c;fwf/)f jf k|z+;gLo sfo{ u/L /fi^« 
/ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] gfd, dfg ;Ddfg phfu/ ug{ ;kmn eP ls ePgg\ < jf ;fwf/)f Routine 
sfo{x? dfq u/]/ :jb]z lkmtf{ eP, d'Nof°g ug]{ . 

g]kfnsf] ;+o"Qm /fi6« ;+3Lo zflGt ;]gfsf] ;xefuLtfdf lj:tf/ ug]{ (Enhancing and Expanding  the United  
Nations  Peacekeeping Capabilities) ;DaGwL ;'emfjx?

19= ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf sfo{/t eO{ ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#, g]kfn / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] dfg ;Ddfg 
/ %jL pRr /fVgsf] nflu g]kfn, g]kfnL ;]gf, Contingent sdf)*/ tyf kmf}hx?sf] nflu lgDg ;"emfjx? 
k|:tfj u/LG% M- 

-s_ /fli6«o sl6a4tf x'g' kg]{  g]kfnL ;]gfn] ljut 50 jif{b]lv ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf 
sfo{/t /xL g]kfn /fi^«nfO{ ljZj ;d"bfodf /fd|f] kl/ro lbg ;kmn ePsf] % . o; sfo{af^ 
g]kfn, g]kfnL ;]gf / ;xefuL ;}lgsx?sf] k]zfut tyf cfly{s nfe xfl;n ug{ ;d]t ;"j)f{ cj;/ 
ldn]sf] % . g]kfn h:tf] ;fgf] /fi^« (Small State) sf] nflu ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf 
;xefuL x"g kfpg" k/f]If ?kdf /fli^«o ;"/Iff (National Security) nfO{ d@t k"¥ofpg" xf] . t;y{, 
/fi^«sf] ;Dk')f{ ;+oGqn] /fli^«o :t/af^} ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf ;xefuL x"g sl^a$ x"g" 
kb{% . g]kfnn] ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf ;xefuL x"gsf] nflu jt{dfg New World Order 
df Peace Enforcement / Robust Nature sf] Dof)*]^ tyf Self Sustained Basis df ;xefuL x"g 
x/bd tof/ /xL cGo Troops Contributing Countries (TCCs) ;+u k|lt:kwf{ ug{ ;Ifd / ;kmn 
x"g" kb{% . 
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-v_ ;+o"Qm /fi6« ;+3Lo zflGt ;]gfsf] ;xefuLtfnfO{ Foreign Policy sf] c+u dfGg]   g]kfn h:tf] 
l;ldt >f]t ;fwg / e'kl/j]i&Lt ;fgf] /fi^«n] jfx\[o / cfGtl/s If]qaf^ x"g ;Sg] r"gf}ltx?nfO{ 
k|efjsf/L ?kdf Counter ug{ ljleGg cGt/f{li^«o tyf If]lqo ;+:yf tyf ;GwLx?df ;xefuL x"g" 
kb{% . g]kfnn] ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf ;xefuL x"g] sfo{nfO{ k//fi^« gLltsf] cleGg 
c+usf] ?kdf cjnDag u/L g]kfnsf] zflGt ;]gf ;xeflutfnfO{ /fli^«o :t/af^ g} k|fyldstfsf 
;fy lj:tf/ ug"{ kb{% . 

-u_ g]kfn ;+o"Qm /fi6« ;+3, ;'/Iff kl/ifbsf] c:yfoL ;b:o aGg]  ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#sf] ;"/Iff kl/ifb 
-Security Council) df P5 /fi^«x?af^ lgld{t 5 :yfoL ;b:ox? /x]sf x"G%g\ . To;}u/L Security 
Council df cGo 10 /fi^«x? c:yfoL ;b:osf] ?kdf x/]s 2÷2 jif{df lgjf{lrt x"g] ub{%g\ . 
ljZjsf åGåu|:t /fi^«x?df zflGt ;}lgs v^fpg] sfo{df ;"/Iff kl/ifbsf] d"Vo xft /x]sf] x"G% 
-Veto k|of]u ePsf General Assembly n] klg zflGt ;]gf t}gfy ug{ ;S%_ . g]kfn ;"/Iff 
kl/ifbsf] c:yfoL ;b:odf lgjf{lrt ePdf g]kfn -g]kfnL ;]gf, g]kfn k|x/L / z;:q k|x/L an 
tyf g]kfnL gfu/Ls_ nfO{ ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf ;xefuL u/fpg &f]; d@t ldNg] 
b]lvG% . t;y{, g]kfnn] ;"/Iff kl/ifbsf] ;b:o aGg x/bd k|of; ug{ cfjZos  b]lvG% . 

-#_ United Nations, Department of Peacekeeping Operations jf cGo c+ux?df g]kfnL ;]gfsf 
pRr cf]xf]bfsf /yLj[Gbx?sf] ;xefuLtf x"g" kg]{  xfn;Dd g]kfnL ;]gfaf^ ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt 
;]gfsf] lkmN* ldzgdf Force Commander - 4 hgf / United Nations Secretary General sf] 
Deputy Military Adviser df 1 hgf h]i& /yLj[Gbx? lgo"Qm eO{ ;kmntfk'j{s sfo{ ;Dkfbg u/L;s]sf 
%g\ . oL lgo"lQmx?af^ g]kfnsf] zflGt ;]gf ;xefuLtfdf s]xL xb;Dd kx"+r a(]sf] dx;"; ePsf] 
% . xfd|f] ;xeflutfnfO{ lj:tf/ ug{sf] nflu United Nations, Department of Peacekeeping 
Operations jf UN HQ sf cGo c+ux?df g]kfnL ;]gfsf pRr cf]xf]bfsf /yLj[Gbx?nfO{ ;Ifdtf 
(Professional Competence) sf] cfwf/df lg/Gt/ ?kdf ;xefuLtf u/fO{Pdf UN HQ df xfd|F] kx+"r 
a(\g uO{ ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf a(L cj;/x? kfpg] b]lvG% . t;y{, g]kfnsf] g]t[Tj 
tx, k//fi «̂ dGqfno / ;+o"Qm /fi «̂ ;+#sf] nflu g]kfnsf] :yfoL lgof]un] ljz]if kxn ug"{ kg]{ 
b]lvG% . 

-ª_ g]kfnsf] :yfoL lgof]u, Go'of]s{n] lg/Gt/ njLª ug]]{ ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#sf nflu g]kfnsf] :yfoL 
lgof]un]] ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf g]kfnsf] ;xeflutfnfO{ lj:tf/ ug{ pNn]vlgo of]ubfg 
lbO/x]sf] % . jt{dfg New World Order df ljZjsf ljleGg åGåu|:t d"n'sx?df bL#{sfnLg zflGt 
/ ;"/Iffsf] nflu ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#n] UN Peacekeepers sf] Demand ug{ ;Sg] ;+efjgfnfO{ k'jf{g"dfg 
-Anticipate) u/L g]kfnsf] :yfoL lgof]un] ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#df lg/Gt/ njLª u/L g]kfnsf] zflGt 
;]gf ;xefuLtfnfO{ lj:tf/ ug{ k|oTg/t /xg" kb{% . g]kfnn] ;g\ 1958 b]lv g} ;+o"Qm /fi^« 
;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf sfo{/t /xL ljZj zflGt sfo{df c;fwf/)f -h:t} séf]−MONUC) bIftf k|bz{g 
ul//x]sf]n] :yfoL lgof]unfO{ ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#sf] ;DalGwt sfof{nodf njLª ug{sf] nflu k|z:t 
Justifi cations k|fKt x"g] b]lvG% . 

-r_ National Representation sf] k|ltj]bg lng]   ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#df g]kfnL ;]gfsf] pkl:ylt 
;Ddfghgs eP klg u}/;}lgs g]kfnLx?sf] k|ltlglwTj cGoGt} sd /x]sf] b]lvG% . t;y{, g]kfnsf] 
:yfoL lgof]u, Go'of]s{n] lg/Gt/ ?kdf ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#nfO{ g]kfnsf] ;}lgs / u}/ ;}lgs k|ltlglwTjnfO{ 
cGo /fi^« ;/x ;dfg cj;/ lbg / lg/Gt/ ?kdf g]kfnsf] National Representation tYof°nfO{ 
Update ug{ cg"/f]w ug"{ kg]{ b]lvG% .   

-%_ :6of08 afO{ kmf}h (Stand-by Arrangement) sf] Joj:yf ug]{  blIf)f Plzof, blIf)f k'jL{ 
Plzof / clk|msf dxfb]zsf s]xL /fi^«x?n] ;+o"Qm /fi^ ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf ;xefuL x"g tLa| 
k|lt:kwf{ u/L/x]sf %g\, h:t}M a+unfb]z, kfls:tfg, ef/t, O{)*f]g]lzof, #fgf, gfO{h]l/of cflb . 
;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#n] jt{dfg ljZjdf l;h{gf ePsf åGånfO{ Traditional Peacekeeping dfkm{t ;dfwfg 
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ug{ sd k|efjsf/L ePsf] dxz"; u/L;s]sf] % . t;y{, ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#n] clwsf+z ?kdf Robust 
Posture sf] Self Sustained Force nfO{ Peace Enforcement Role (jf cGo Mandate_ df t}gfy ug{ 
k|of; u/]sf] b]lvG% . g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ o; k|sf/sf ldzgdf ;Ifdtfk'j{s ;xefuL u/fpg ;+o"Qm 
/fi^« ;+#n] kmf}h dfu ug"{ k'j{ g} g]kfnn] Robust Posture sf] Fully Equipped Self Sustained 
Force nfO{ Peace Enforcement Role jf cGo Mandate sf] nflu Stand By df /fVg] / kmf}h dfu 
x"gf;fy ldzgdf t}gfy ug{ ;Sg] u/L tof/L xfntdf /xg" kg]{ b]lvG%, cGoyf xfdLnfO{ k|fKt x"g] 
;"j)f{ cj;/ cGo TCCs n] xft kfg{ ;Sg] %g\ .  

-h_ Inter-operability / Common Standard   xfl;n ug]{  sltko ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt 
;]gfdf t}gfy x"g] ax"/fli^«o ;]gfaLr Inter-operability / Common Standard   gx"gfn] ldzg 
;kmntfdf ;d:of kl//x]sf] b]lvPsf] % . g]kfnL ;]gfsf] k]zfut bIftf cToGt} pRr :t/sf] % . 
t/ lautsf] ldzgx?df g]kfnL ;]gf;+u Peace Enforcement Role sf nflu pko"Qm Mechanized 
tyf Engineering Capability sf] cefjdf cGo /fi^«x?sf ;]gfx?;+u k|lt:kwf{ ug{ s]xL sl&g x"g 
uPsf] dx;"; ePsf]n] eljiodf vl§g] ldzgx?sf] nflu cGo TCCs ;+u Inter-operable / Common 
Standard  sf] kmf}h tof/ ug{" g]kfn / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] b'/blz{tf / k|d"v bfloTj x"g]% .   

-em_ jL/]Gb| zflGt sfo{ tflnd s]Gb|nfO{ South Asian Regional Peacekeeping Training Center 
df lj:tf/ ug]{ g]kfnL ;]gfn] o; tflnd s]Gb|df ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;}lgsx?nfO{ ldzg 
;DaGwL Pre-deployment tflnd lbb} cfO{/x]sf] % . o; s]Gb|n] ;do ;dodf ldq/fi «̂sf ;]gfx?nfO{ 
;d]t zflGt ;]gf ;DaGwL tflnd k|bfg ub}{ cfO{/x]sf] % . ldq /fi «̂ cd]l/sf, Sofg*f tyf o"/f]k]nL 
/fi «̂sf ;]gfx?df ;d]t zflGt ;]gf ;DaGwL If]qLo tflnd s]Gb|x? ;+rfng eO/x]sf] t/ blIf)f Plzofdf 
If]lqo:t/sf] tflnd s]Gb|x? gePsf]n] g]kfnL ;]gfn] cfwf ztfJbL cl#b]lv ;+o"Qm /fi «̂ ;+#Lo 
zflGt ;]gfdf sfo{/t /xL zflGt :yfkgf sfo{df cg"ejL, kl/kSj tyf ;Ifd ePsf] sf/)fn] 
jL/]Gb| zflGt sfo{ tflnd s]Gb|nfO{ blIf)f PlzofnL If]qLo zflGt ;]gf tflnd s]Gb|df lj:tf/ ug{ 
g]kfn ;/sf/s} tkm{af^ tTsfn} -l(nf ul/Pdf cGo /fi «̂x?n] k|of; ug{ ;Sg] %g_ kxn ug"{ kg]{ 
b]lvG% . If]lqo zflGt ;]gf tflnd s]Gb| lgdf{)f ePkl% o; s]Gb|nfO{ Peacekeeping Training 
Center of Excellence df lj:tf/ u/L zflGt ;]gf ;DaGwL ;+o"Qm /fi «̂ ;+#sf clwsf/L tyf ljleGg 
ldq/fi «̂x?sf zflGt ;}lgsx?nfO{ tflnd lbg / g]kfnL ;]gfsf ;Ifd clws[tx?nfO{ ;+o"Qm /fi «̂ ;+# 
tyf ljb]zL zflGt ;]gf tflnd s]Gb|x?df lzIfssf] ?kdf v^fpg ;lsPdf If]lqo / cGt/f{li «̂o 
hutdf ;d]t g]kfn / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] u/Ldf cem lj:tf/ x"g] b]lvG% .  

-`_ ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3 tyf ldq/fi6«x?af6 ;xof]u h'6fpg]   g]kfnsf] ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gf 
OHhtk'j{s ;xefuL ePsf] 50 jif{ lalt;s]sf] % . g]kfnn] ljZj zflGt tyf ;"/Iff (World Peace 
and Security) sfo{df sfo{/t /xL w]/} jL/ ;k"tx?nfO{ alnbfg u/L ljZj zflGtdf k|z:t b]g 
lbPsf] x"+bf UN Peacekeeping Capability df lj:tf/ ug{ ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+# / ljleGg ldq/fi^«x?af^ 
g}lts tyf ef}lts ;xof]usf] ck]Iff ug{ lxrlsrfpg kg]{ b]lvb}g . t;y{, g]kfnsf] g]t[Tj tx tyf 
g]kfn ;/sf/n] g]kfnsf] UN Peacekeeping Capability nfO{ cem lj:tf/ ug{sf] nflu ;+o"Qm /fi^« 
;+# tyf ldq/fi^«x?af^ cfjZos ;xof]u h"^fpg x/bd k|oTgzLn /xg" kb{% . 

-^_  ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;3 / g]kfnaLr x'g] pRr:t/Lo e|d0F tyf e]63f6 sfo{nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg]    ;+o"Qm 
/fi^« ;+# / g]kfn aLr ljut b]lv g} ;do ;dodf pRr:t/Lo e|d)F tyf e]^#f^ sfo{qmdx? 
eO/x]sf %g\ . eljiodf klg o:tf sfo{qmdx?nfO{ g]kfnsf] tkm{af^ k|yfldstfsf] ;fy lg/Gt/tf 
lbg ;lsPdf g]kfnsf] ljZj zflGtk|ltsf] Commitment  cem phfu/ x"g uO{ g]kfnn] ;+o"Qm /fi^« 
;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf a(L cj;/x? kfpg ;Sg] ;Defjgf b]lvG% . 

-&_ ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3df Contribute ug'{kg]{ cfly{s ;xof]u ;dod} a'emfpg]  ;+o"Qm /fi «̂ ;+#sf x/]s 
;b:o /fî «x?n] aflif{s?kdf ;+o"Qm /fî « ;+#nfO{ tf]lsP adf]lhdsf] cfly{s ;xof]u a"emfpg] ub{%g\ . 
o;} ;Gb{edf s]xL /fi^«x?n] ljleGg sf/)F b]vfO{ tf]lsPsf] cfly{s ;xof]u ;dodf ga"emfpg] 
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u/]sf] klg b]lvPsf] % . t;y{, g]kfnn] cfkm\gf] efu cg";f/ ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#df a"emfpg" kg]{ cfly{s 
;xof]u ;dod} a"emfPdf e"kl/j]li&t, ;fgf], sd ljsl;t tyf lgDg cfo >f]t ePsf] /fi^«n] klg 
ljZj zflGtsf] nflu tf]lsPsf] lhDd]jf/L k'/f u/L/x]sf] Joxf]/f phfu/ x"g uO{{ g]kfnsf] ;+o"Qm 
/fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf cj;/x? lj:tf/ x"g] ;Defjgf b]lvG% . 

-*_ g]kfnaf6 ldzg Onfsfsf] e|d0f ug]{  ljutb]lv g]kfnaf^ /Iff dGqfno, h+uL c*\*f tyf 
s]xL Selected ldl*of hutnfO{ g]kfnL ;]gf sfo{/t /x]sf] ldzg Onfsfdf e|d)f u/fpg] Joj:yf 
ul/Psf] % . o; sfo{df lgs^ eljiodf ljlzi^ dxfg"efjx? -;Dej eP;Dd ;DdfggLo /fi^«klt, 
;DdfggLo k|wfgdGqL, k//fi^«dGqL, cy{dGqL, /IffdGqL, cflb_, eljiodf sdf)*df lgo"lQm x"g] 
u)fklt, To; ldzg Onfsfdf ljutdf sdf)* u/]sf u)fklt, aGbf]j:tL ljz]if! cflbnfO{ ;d]t 
;+nUg u/fO{ e|d)f u/fpg] sfo{ ePdf cGt/f{li^«o hutdf ;Dk')f{ g]kfn /fi^« g} ljZj zflGt 
:yfkgf sfo{df k')f{ sl^j$ /x]sf] Joxf]/f phfu/ ug]{ cj;/ ldNg] b]lvG% .          

-(_ ;}lgs pTkfbg Ifdtf (Military Production Potential) lj:tf/ ug]{ g]kfnL ;]gf /fli^«o 
Plss/)f cleofgb]lv g} /fli^«o :jtGqtf, ;fj{ef}d;Qf, /fli^«o Pstf tyf ef}uf]lns cv)*tfnfO{ 
sfod /fVg ;kmn ePsf] % . To;}u/L g]kfnL ;]gfn] ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gf cGtu{t ljleGg 
d"n'sx?df zflGt :yfkgf sfo{df sfo{/t /xL ljZjdf Ps cg"zfl;t, k]zfut bIf / k|efjsf/L 
kmf}hsf] ?kdf kl/ro lbg ;kmn eO;s]sf] % . g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ ;"lDkPsf] ax"cfoflds lhDd]
jf/Lx?nfO{ k'/f ug{sf] nflu clwsf+z ?kdf ljb]zaf^ cfoft ul/Psf OSjLkd]G^ / pks/)fx?df 
e/ kg"{ k/]sf]] % . t;y{, g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ cem al( ;Ifd agfpgsf] nflu /fi^«n] g} g]kfnsf] 
;}lgs pTkfbg Ifdtfdf ;dofg"s"n lj:tf/ / cfw"lgsLs/)f (Expansion and Modernization) u/L 
cfTdlge{/ agfpgsf] nflu k|fyldstfsf ;fy g}lts tyf ef}lts ;xof]u pknAw u/fpg cfjZos 
b]lvG%, h;n] ubf{ g]kfnsf] ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gf ;xeflutfnfO{ ;d]t k|ToIf ?kdf d@t 
k"Ug]% . 

-)f_ dfgj clwsf/ xgg\ x'g glbg]   g]kfnL ;]gf b]zleq / ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf 
sfo{/t /x+bf dfgjclwsf/ xgg\ ug]{ JolQmnfO{ Zero Tolerance Policy cGt/{ut bl)*t u/L 
;Rrf dfgjclwsf/ ;+/Ifs (True Protector of Human Rights) sf] x}l;ot k|fKt ul/;s]sf] % . 
dfgjclwsf/ ;+/If)f / ;+j${g ug{ lg/Gt/ ?kdf gLlt lgb]{zgx? k|jfx eO{/x]sf] % . tfklg ;do 
;dodf ldzg Onfsfdf s]xL ;}lgsx?af^ dfgjclwsf/ xgg\ tyf cGo cg"zf;gxLg sfo{ x"g] 
ub{%g\, t/ o;nfO{ /f]syfd ug{ sdf)*/n] e/dUb"/ sf]lz; ug"{ kb{% . o; k|sf/n]] xgg\ x"g] 
jftfj/)f >[hgf x"g glbg sdf)*/n] x/bd k|of; ug"{ kb{% / xgg\ ePsf] v)*df sdf)*/nfO{ 
xf]Og, ;DalGwt JolQmnfO{ g} sfg'g cg";f/ sf/jfxL u/Lg" kb{% . 

-t_ COE sf] ;+VofTds / u'0ffTds j[l4 ug]{  ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf kmf}h t}gfy x"+bf 
hlxn] klg COE sf] ;+VofTds / u")ffTds :t/ j[l$ ubf{ a(L Reimbursement k|fKt eO{ /fi^« 
/ g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ a(L cfly{s nfe x"g] b]lvG% . ;fgf] eGbf ;fgf] O{SjLkd])^ jf cf}hf/sf] ;d]t 
MOU df pNn]v ePsf] x"g" kb{% . ha;Dd MOU df ldzg O{nfsfdf t}gfy u/Lg] ;fdfgsf] 
gfd pNn]v x"b}g ta ;Dd Reimbursement k|fKt ug{ ;lsb}g . 
 
-y_ COE Inspection plQ0f{ ug]{ g]kfnL ;]gfn] zflGt ;]gfaf^ ljleGg sNof)fsf/L sfo{x? 
;+rfng u/]sf] % . ha ldzgdf t}gfy ePsf O{SjLkd]G^x?nfO{ COE Inspection df plQ)f{ u/fpg 
;lsb}g, UN af^ MOU  df pNn]v eP;/xsf] Reimbusement k|fKt ug{ ;lsb}g . t;y{, ;DalGwt 
sdf)*/n] ldzg Onfsfdf Security Operations ;kmntfk'j{s ;+rfng u/L /fi «̂ / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] %jL 
pRr /fVg hlt k|of; ub{%g\ Tolt g} dfqfdf COE Inspection ;kmn u/fO{ Full Reimbusement 
k|fKt ug]{ tk{m k|of; ug"{ kb{% . cf+lzs ?kdf COE Inspection plQ)f{ u/fpg] sdf)*/nfO{ 
Accountable agfpg" kb{% . COE Inspection plQ)f{ ug"{ ldzg sdf)*/sf] Ps k|d"v lhDd]jf/L 
xf] . 
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-b_ k'/fgf ph'/Lx?nfO{ dgf]j}1flgs 9+uaf6 ;dfwfg ug]{ s"g} klg sdf)*/n] b]z leq tyf ;+o"Qm 
/fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf sfo{/t /x+bf cfk\mgf] /fi^« / ;]gfsf] dfg ;Ddfg pRr /fVg ;b}j 
k|oTgzLn /xG% . o;sf] nflu dftxtsf ;sn bhf{af^ cfk\mgf] b]z / ;]gfsf] abgfd x"g] s"g} klg 
dfgjclwsf/ xgg\ tyf cg"zf;gxLg sfo{ gx"gsf] nflu x/]s sdf)*/n] oy]i^ pkfox? ckgfPsf] 
x"G%, tfklg b"ef{Uoj; s]xL #^gfx? #^]sf x"G%g\ . To:tf #^gfx?sf] ljifodf ldzg Onfsfdf 
g} /x+bf l/kf]^{ ePdf sdf)*/n] ;DalGwtnfO{ sf/jfxL ug}{ kb{% . t/ k"/fgf] Contingent ;+u 
;DalGwt sltko ph"/Lx? gof+ Contingent df k|ltj]bg x"g] / gof+ sdf)*/n] d]/f] Contingent 
;+u ;DalGwt #^gf gePsf]n] pQm #^gfnfO{ dgf]j}!flgs (+uaf^ ;dfwfg ug{ k|of; gu/L h+uL 
c*\*fdf hfgsf/L u/fO{ lhDd]jf/L kG%fpg] k|j[lQ /x]sf] b]lvG% . t;y{, gof+ sdf)*/n] pQm 
#^gfx? k"/fgf] Contingent n] hfg]/÷ghfg]/ u/]sf] xf], of] ph"/L xfd|f] /fi^« / ;]gf k|lt nIfLt 
%, o;nfO{ ;dfwfg ug"{ d]/f] lhDd]jf/L xf] eGg] wf/)ffn] jt{dfg sdf)*/n] dgf]j}!flgs (+uaf^ 
;dfwfg ug{ k|of; ug"{ kb{% . 

-w_ Repatriation ub}{df sdf08/sf] lhDd]jf/L k"/f gx'g] s"g} klg dfgjclwsf/ xgg\ jf 
cg"zf;gxLg sfo{ ePdf ;DalGwt JolQmnfO{ sf/jfxLsf] nflu Repatriation ub}{df xfd|f] /fi^«, ;]gf 
/ sdf)*/ ph"/Ld"Qm x"g ;Sb}g . t;y{, ;DalGwt sdf)*/n] Repatriation ug"{ kg]{ jftfj/)f 
>[hgf x"g glbg] tk{m ;a} pkfox? ckgfpg" kb{% . 

-g_ Strong Vetting / Screening Procedure ckgfpg]  g]kfnL ;]gfn] dfgjclwsf/ xgg\ ug]{ 
JolQmnfO{ ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf gk&fpg] gLlt nfu" u/L;s]sf] % . dfgj clwsf/ 
xgg\ ug]{ s"g} JolQm zflGt ;]gfdf t}gfy ePkZrft\ UN  nfO{ hfgsf/L ePdf /fi^« / ;]gfsf] 
&'nf] abgfd eO{ eljiosf ldzgx?df ;xefuL x"g ;d]t k|Zg lrGx v*f x"g]% . t;y{, ;DalGwt 
sdf)*/n] %gf}^ k|q[mofdf s*f Vetting Procedure / ldzg sdf)*/n] Pre-deployment tflnddf 
s*f Screening Procedure ckgfpg" kb{% . 

-k_ ;dod} UN BOI k|fKt x'g' kg]{   ldzg Onfsfdf s;}n] dfgjclwsf/ xgg\ jf cGo 
cg"zf;gxLg sfo{ u/]sf] v)*df Sector HQ / Force HQ af^ Board of Inquiry (BOI) ug]{ sfo{ 
x"g]% . pQm BOI nfO{ Force HQ sf] ;DalGwt lgsfon] cWoog u/L cfjZos ;"emfj ;lxt DPKO, 
UN HQ df k&fp+%, DPKO n] g]kfnsf] :yfoL lgof]u, Go'of]s{ / :yfoL lgof]uaf^ k//fi «̂ dGqfno, 
/Iff dGqfno, zflGt ;]gf ;+rfng lgb]{zgfno x"+b} ;]gf k|f* ljjfsdf cfO{ k"Ubf sl/a 10-12 dlxgf 
nfu]sf] b]lvG% . ha BOI ;]gf k|f* ljjfsdf cfOk"U%, ;DalGwt JolQm g]kfndf cfP/ ;hfo+ kfpg] 
*/n] hflu/ %f]*\g] jf euP/ eO;s]sf] x"g ;Sb% . h:n] ubf{ g]kfnL ;]gfn] ;DalGwt bf]ifLnfO{ 
sf/jfxL ug{ ;Sg] cj:yf b]lvb}g / ;f]xL cg";f/ DPKO, UN HQ df ;DalGwt JolQmn] hflu/ 
%f]*]sf] jf euP/ eO{ sf/jfxL ug{ g;lsPsf] elg hjfkm lb+bf g]kfnL ;]gfn] ;dod} ;DalGwtnfO{ 
sf/jfxL gu/L b)*xLgtfsf] cj:yfnfO{ sfod} /fv]sf] eGg] ph"/L cfpg] u/]sf]n] zflGt ;]gf 
;+rfng lgb]{zgfnoaf^ DPKO, UN HQ nfO{ g]kfnL ;]gf;+u ;DalGwt BOI ;dod} pknJw u/fpg 
cg"/f]w ug"{ kg]{ b]lvG% . 

-km_ Contingent n] u/]sf] sfo{nfO{ phfu/ ug{] ldzg sdf)*/n] ldzg Onfsfdf kmf}hsf] 
;"/Iff (Force Protection) nfO{ Wofgdf /fVb} /fi^« / ;]gfsf] gfd phfu/ ug{ lg/Gt/ Security 
Operations ;+rfng u/]sf] x"G%, t/ sfuh (Documents) df k|:t"t ug{ ;ls/x]sf] b]lvb}g . 
ha;Dd sfuhåf/f xfd|f] sfo{ bIftf k|:t"t x"b}g, xfd|f] sfo{ UN HQ sf] gh/df cf]e]mndf kl//x]sf] 
x"G% . t;y{, ;a} sdf)*/x?n] ldzg O{nfsfdf xfdLn] u/]sf sfo{x?nfO{ alnof] ?kdf sfuhdf 
k|:t"t ug"{ kb{% . 

-a_ Initative lnP/ sfo{ ug]{ x/]s sdf)*/n] ldzg Onfsfdf Security Operations sf] 
cltl/Qm klxn] g} Initative lnP/ Heart and Mind Winning Operations x? ;+rfng u/L cGo 
/fi^«sf Contingents n] eGbf %"§} klxrfg sfod ug{ ;Sg" kb{% . 
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-e_ Civil-Military Coperation sfod /fVg]  sltko /fi^«sf Contingents sf] ldzg Onfsfdf 
UN Civilian Components ;+u dgd"^fj x"g uO{ ;DaGw lau]|sf] b]lvg] u/]sf] x"+bf g]kfnL ;]gfsf 
ldzg sdf)*/x?n] Civilian Components ;+u ldn]/ -*/fpg] xf]O{g_ sfd u/]df ldzg ;DkGg 
ug{ ;lhnf] x"g] / cGt/f{li^«o hutdf /fi^«s} Projection  /fd|f] x"g] b]lvG% . 

-d_ alnof] ?kdf k|:t"t ug]{ ldzg Onfsfdf lg/Gt/ ?kdf x"g] pRr:t/Lo ldl^é tyf cGt/lqmof 
sfo{qmddf ldzg sdf)*/n] cfk\mgf] /fi^« / t}gfyL kmf}hsf] Professionalism / sfo{ bIftfnfO{ 
alnof] ?kdf k|:t"t ug{ / ;f]xL cg";f/ cfk\mgf] kmf}hnfO{ On the Job Training lbnfpg ;Sg" kb{% . 

-o_ cGo AOR df t}gfy ug{] ;DaGwdf s"g} klg ldzgdf kmf}h v^fpg] lg)f{o ePkl% g]kfnL 
;]gf÷g]kfn ;/sf/ tyf UN HQ aLr MOU df b:tvt ug]{ u/LG% . ldzg Onfsfdf kmf}h 
t}gfy ePkl% kl/l:yltcg";f/ tf]lsPsf] AOR eGbf cGo Contingents sf] AOR df ;d]t t}gfy x"g" 
kg]{ cj:yf cfpg ;Sb% . t;y{, kmf}hnfO{ cfk\mgf] AOR afx]s cGo AOR df t}gfy ug{ ldNg] 
jf gldNg] :ki^ ls^fg u/L MOU b:tvt ePdf ldzg sdf)*/nfO{ Split Second  Decision  lbg 
;lhnf] x"g]% . 

;+If]k

20= >L kmi^ /}kmn u)f -zf=;]=_ klxnf] *k\mkmf, séf] ldlt 2060.07.6 ut] b]lv 2061.05.05 ut];Dd 
sl/a 10 dlxgf;Dd séf]df t}gfy /xL ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#, /fi^« / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] gfd phfu/ ug{ x/bd 
k|oTgzLn /x\of] . o; u)fn] h+uL c*\*fsf] ;xof]u, sdf)*/sf] kxntf tyf kmf}hsf] k]zfut bIftfn] ubf{ 
;a} Security Operations / Heart and Mind Winning Operations ;kmntfk'j{s ;DkGg ug{ ;kmn ePsf] 
lyof] . 

21= g]kfnL ;]gf ;++o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf ljut 50 jif{ b]vL sfo{/t /xL cGt/f{li^«o hutdf 
g]kfnnfO{ OHhtk'j{s k|ltlglwTj ub}{ cfO/x]sf] % . jt{dfg New World Order df ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt 
;]gfdf ;xefuL x"g x/]s TCCs aLr tLa| k|lt:kwf{ eO/x]sf] cj:yfdf ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#sf] ax"cfoflds / 
ax"p@]ZoLo lhDd]jf/LnfO{ axg ug{ ;Ifd agfpgsf] nflu /fi^«n] g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ ce}m alnof], k]zfut ;Ifd 
/ k|efjsf/L kmf}h lgdf{)fsf] lgldQ oy]i^ ef}lts tyf g}lts ;xof]u pknJw u/fO{ xfd|f] ;xefuLtfnfO{ 
lj:tfl/t ug"{ kb{% . 

22= g]kfnn] ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#Lo zflGt ;]gfdf ;xefuL x"g] sfo{nfO{ g]kfns} k//fi^« gLltsf] c+u ;De]m/ 
lg/Gt/ lj:tfl/t u/]df ;du| /fi^«nfO{ g} bL#{sflng ?kdf kmfO{bf x"g] b]lvG% .

efUg' sfo/tf xf], 5f]8\g], TofUg] sfd efu]/ x'“b}g, 
5f]8\g] / TofUg] sfd hf“u/ jf leqL r]tgfn] dfq} ;Dej x'G5 .

– uf]/vjf0fL
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Introduction

Asymmetry in warfare can, at a very basic level, be defi ned as a confl ict between forces whose 
military resources and capabilities are incongruous; the strong versus the weak. The base concept 
of a weaker adver sary using unconventional means, stratagems, or niche capabilities to overcome 
a stronger power remains pertinent. The biblical story of  David and Goliath, in which David slew 
Goliath with "fi ve smooth stones" hurled from a sling  is often cited as the inspiration for the triumph 
of the weak and the oppressed over the strong and the mighty. David's victory also symbolized the 
triumph of the advanced against the old and outdated; his superior planning coupled with knowledge 
and skill, defeated Goliath who depended on overt force, intimidation, and heavy weapons.  Between 
1800 and 1999, the percentage of confl ict victories won by the weaker combatant has risen from 11 
percent between 1800 and 1849 to 51.2 per cent between 1950 and 1999. 

  Armies geared for conventional combat have a diffi culty with unconventional warfare. The 
latter requires a wholly new mindset. What really differentiates asymmetry warfare from other types of 
warfare is not the equipment or tactics, but the identity and motivations of the people who fi ght it. As 
Carl Von Clausewitz would say, in his trinity, the relationship that exists in any nation state between 
the government, the armed forces and the people is paramount.

The purpose of this paper is to explain the modern trends of asymmetry warfare 
now popularly coined as the Fourth Generation war and present the reader with a lucid and 
simplifi ed explanation on a very complicated subject. It is not country or region focused but 
is very generalized in its approach.

Historical back ground

The fact that the root of Fourth Generation war is a political, social and moral phenomenon, 
parallel to the decline of the state, means that there can be no purely military solution to Fourth 
Generation threats. Before delving into the issues of asymmetric warfare let us recast the evolution 
of warfare from the fi rst to the fourth, some even point out that fi fth generation warfare is just around 
the corner. These generational divisions for warfare are equaled valid for all nations at different points 

Brig Gen 
Pawan B Pandé 

“The fi rst, the supreme, 
the most far-reaching 
act of judgment that 
the statesman and 
commander have to 
make is to establish . . . 
the kind of war on which 
they are embarking; 
neither mistaking it for, 
nor trying to turn it into 
something that is alien to 
its nature.”….. Carl von 
Clausewitz, On War.
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in their history. The evolution of a new generation does not mean that any of the older generations go 
away. Some societies lack the economic, political and social structures necessary to employ the new 
generations of war and will therefore continue to employ previous generation warfare tactics.  

The First Generation warfare is between states, where battles were fought in orderly lines 
and columns. The technical development of muskets, machineguns and barbed wire made line and 
column tactics suicidal, 1GW culminated in the massed-manpower armies of the Napoleonic era.   

The second generation warfare was developed by the French Army during World War I 
to reestablish order on a disorderly battlefi eld. This fi repower/attrition warfare relied on centrally-
controlled indirect artillery fi re, carefully synchronized with infantry, cavalry and aviation, to destroy 
the enemy. "The artillery conquers, the infantry occupies”

 Third Generation War, also called Maneuver Warfare, has its roots in the German Army also 
in the First World War. Instead of trying to restore order through endless staff work and centralization, 
the German Army used chaos by relying on speed and tempo. Decentralizing and focusing on the 
enemy rather than terrain and valuing initiative more than obedience were central characteristics of 
maneuver warfare. 

Fourth generation warfare uses all the shifts from a mechanical to an information/electronic 
society to maximize the power of insurgency. It continues to evolve along with our society as a whole, 
thus making 4GW increasingly dangerous and diffi cult to deal with. Warfare evolves from society as 
a whole – not just from the technology. How a nation fi ghts is based on its political, economic, social 
and technical status and that of its enemies.

UNDERSTANDING FOURTH GENERATION WAR

The Fourth generation warfare is important because no one really comprehends it and that 
it is still evolving, which means our understanding of 4GW will also continue to evolve. The three 
classical levels of war—strategic, operational and tactical—still exist in Fourth Generation warfare 
but must be co-related to three new important levels being the physical, mental and moral. The 
physical level—killing people and breaking things—is the least powerful, the moral level is the most 
powerful and the mental level lies between the other two.  Using their overwhelming fi repower at the 
tactical level, insurgents, primary components of 4GW, intimidate the local population; if they are 
hostile, the local population works towards the states strategic defeat. The British troops in Northern 
Ireland, were not allowed to return fi re unless they are taking casualties. The Israeli military historian, 
Martin van Creveld, argues that one reason the British did not loose in Northern Ireland is that they 
took more casualties than they have infl icted.

  In Fourth Generation warfare adversaries will mostly be irregular troops. They can fi ght an 
endless war of mines and ambushes, because irregulars operate within the population and are usually 
drawn from it, they can solicit popular support or, if unsuccessful, compel popular submission. Light 
infantry is the best counter to irregulars. Fourth Generation opponents' strategic centers of gravity are 
intangible. Because operational art is the art of focusing tactical actions on enemy strategic centers 
of gravity, it becomes diffi cult or even impossible to operate effectively in such situations. A Fourth 
Generation confl ict will usually have many different independent power centers not only at the grand 
strategic level but down all the way to the tactical level. The game of connection and isolation will be 
central to tactics and operational art as well as to strategy and grand strategy. Terrain can be used as 
a force multiplier by weaker force and as a force inhibitor against the stronger forces.  For examples 
of asymmetric war, Fourth generation war, one need only look to the war between the Mujahadeen 
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and the Red Army during Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.  Another example is the multi-national 
presence of Al-Qaida, accused of carrying out the September 11, 2001 attacks in the United States 
and numerous other attacks around the globe.  At its very core Fourth Generation war requires out of 
box thinking for action, prevention and containment. 
 
Fundamentals of Asymmetric warfare

A key to success is creative thinking coupled with the concealed use of force as well as money 
as weapons. Money is a powerful motivator, especially in the poorer parts of the world where most 
Fourth Generation confl icts occur. Another major change is the fact that insurgencies are becoming 
self sustaining through a combination of fundraising locally and internationally, charity organizations, 
legitimate businesses and criminal enterprises, as was the case with the LTTTE. In the past, most 
insurgents depended on one or two major outside sponsors that could be subject to diplomatic or 
economic pressure. The combination of this self funding capability and the ability to move funds 
outside offi cial banking channels makes it increasingly diffi cult to attack insurgent fi nances.  

Intelligence is fundamentally different and Fourth Generation war needs a different approach 
from that of conventional warfare intelligence; it must start bottom up. It’s likely that locally gathered 
information will be the most current and have the most relevant impact on operational efforts. Media 
is a double edge weapon, and every effort must be made to win the media war. This shift from Mao’s 
three-phased insurgency to a strategic communications campaign has been developing since Ho Chi 
Minh’s successful effort at breaking America’s political will over Vietnam. 

The rise of networked coalitions is in keeping with the fact that both the societies in confl ict 
and the dominant business organizations of our time are networks. Like society as a whole, irregulars/
armed groups have become networked, transnational, and even trans-dimensional. The armed groups 
generally fall into three categories: they can be reactionary, opportunistic, and/or founded to further 
ideological objectives. Kautilya, the Indian political genius, warned of the four threats that can beset 
any nation. First, an external threat externally abetted; second, an external threat internally abetted; 
third, an internal threat externally abetted; and fourth, an internal threat internally abetted. Of these 
the fourth, an internal threat internally abetted is most dangerous. If faced with the challenge of all, 
the last should be the fi rst to be tackled. Prophetic words indeed!

Chinese military thinkers have argued that ones strategy should center less on conventional 
battles where troop concentrations are susceptible to remote attack, and more on striking enemy 
information systems, while ensuring Beijing’s capacity for information warfare.

  
Anti-satellite weaponry 

might be one method to level or establish dominance over the information fi eld however it is not the 
only mechanism. Chinese strategist Chen Hu’an explains, “The operational objectives of the two 
sides on attack and defense are neither the seizing of territory nor the killing of so many enemies, 
but rather the paralyzing of the other side’s information system and the destruction of the other side’s 
will to resist.”

 

As always, developments in political, economic and social conditions have led to an evolution 
of warfare. Fourth generation warfare is a competition between human networks. To understand 
those networks we must understand the pre-existing links as well as the cultural and historical 
context of each struggle. By mapping the human connections in these networks and then applying 
both cultural knowledge and network theory to the networks, we can understand them more clearly. 
We can also apply the common sense observation that most networks grow from pre-existing social 
networks.  The strategy must focus on establishing good governance by strengthening our key nodes 
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and weakening the enemy‘s. We must shift the mass of the population to our side. Good governance 
is founded on the combination of providing effective security for the population and giving them hope 
for their future. It is not based on killing insurgents/terrorists. To provide that security we must be able 
to visualize the fi ght between and within the human networks involved. Only then can we develop and 
execute a plan to defeat the threat.

Mao wrote his famous―Yu Chi Chan in 1937. Despite the passage of time, many of his 
basic observations about insurgency remain valid. First and foremost, it is a political not a military 
struggle. It is not amenable to a purely military solution without resorting to a high level of 
brutality.  Another aspect of  fourth Generation warfare is the duration. Past insurgencies have 
been  measured in decades not months or years. The Chinese fought for twenty seven years. The 
Vietnamese fought for thirty years. The Palestinians have been resisting at least since 1968. Even 
when the counterinsurgent has won, it has taken a long time. The Malaya Emergency required twelve 
years to resolve. The El Salvadorian insurgency also required twelve years. The Maoist insurgency  
in our country took 10yrs.

  Finally, technology does not provide a decisive advantage. In fact, in the past, the side with 
the simplest technology often won. It is not the technology that has allowed one side to dominate but 
rather the human attributes of leadership, cultural understanding, and political judgment. In short, the 
key factors of insurgency that have not changed are its political nature, its protracted timelines and 
intensely human aspects of this form of confl ict.

Conclusion

The fourth generation warfare dangerous as it is giving way to the fi fth generation which will 
result from the continued shift of political and social loyalties to causes rather than nations. It will be 
marked by the increasing power of smaller and smaller entities and the explosion of biotechnology. 
5GW will truly be a nets-and-jets war: networks will distribute the key information, provide a source 
for the necessary equipment and material, and constitute a fi eld from which to recruit volunteers; the 
jets will provide for worldwide, inexpensive, effective dissemination of the weapons. 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL AND THE 
NATIONAL SECURITY POLICY OF NEPAL

Brig Gen Binoj Basnyat
23 Brigade Commander, Baglung

Introduction

This paper attempts to generate and fashion ideas for the formulation of a National Security 
Policy (NSP) through the National Security Council (NSC) and an appointment of a National Security 
Advisor (NSA) in the context of unlimited opportunities for Nepal with the access of 601 people's 
representatives in the Constituent Assembly (CA), security professionals, economists as well as 
other connoisseur and specialists from all walks of life.

The council as well as the policy created should, and is, being envisaged in the perspective 
of a surfacing South Asia in the wake of the literally swiftly shifting world order with unrevealed 
international challenges to peace and security. Nepal should cooperatively and unitedly work out for 
the wellbeing and the interests of the Nepalese.

Nation states and communities within it, just like individuals, feel insecure when other nations, 
societies and individuals threaten their very existence, their material and fi nancial assets, and their 
fundamental values respectively. 

Nations, communities and individuals' families feel internally secure when there exists, within 
its territory, communal harmony and tolerance so that there are safe from social turmoil and violence. 
They also feel secure when there is an absence of political disruptions with law and order prevailing 
with clear prospects of trouble free recourse to, and dispensation of justice, by a highly trusted and 
dependable judiciary. 

All states feel threatened may they be continental, sub-continental, land-locked or sea-
locked. Nations feel secure when they are protected from external threats, and encroachments 
from outside unwillingly thrust upon them, to cast aspersions on its territorial integrity, sovereignty 
and independence. Nations feel secure when they can contribute in the decisions and deliberations 
collectively. Nations feel secure, too, when they can modernise the social, economic and political 
institutions to keep pace with the competitive demands of economic and fi nancial globalisation 
being driven persistently by the unfolding revolutions accompanied by transport, communications, 
information and science and technology. 

This paper, furthermore, analyses the subject against the background of the progression of 
NSP as a collective thought and seek to build on its achievements by identifying National Interest (NI), 
National Security (NS) and the likely policy that may be adopted. In doing so, it is more focused on 
geo-politics rather than geo-economics and indeed, as it should, on geo-psychology that motivates 
the people of Nepal to want to cooperate.

In achieving all of the above, it is anticipated that this essay will stimulate ideas, and encourage 
further research, with principles and approaches for the sketch of NSP. It should garner the full 
participation of the entire political contributor especially the major three parties (UNCPM, NC and 
UML), the people and the interest groups as partners for the benefi t with the strategic mission to attain 
stability, sustainable peace, prosperous and a democratic Nepal. Given its geopolitical sensitivity and 
geo-strategic balance, the issue of NS is the most sensitive issue, which is located between two 
giants and rising global powers China and India

The basic thrust of this paper is also to widen the participation in the NSC. The current council 
will function as the backbone for the formulation of NSP.
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Background

The NSC was established in 27 Falgun 2058 under the clause 118 of the 2047 constitution. 
The council consisted of all the security agencies chaired by the Secretary, Ministry of Defence 
(MoD). The initial establishment did frame itself as the National Defence Council and dominated by 
staffs of the security forces. 

The interim constitution guides the PM as the Chairperson, while Defence, Home and three 
other Ministers representing different political parties. NSC has a secretariat with the Defence 
Secretary (DS) as the secretary of the council. The PM can appoint an offi cial in the absence of the 
DS. It is upon the PM to invite any offi cials as members of the council

The NSC ought to and develop into an advisory body of the PM or the Head of the Government 
(HoG) on matters relating to NS, foreign policy, development and other threats that may be and is 
facing the nation. The NSC should be the PM's and the Government’s staff forum for advising on 
NS issues. It must derive its authority from the law and operate on the basis of the PM or the HoG's 
guidelines. 

The NSC is furbished with offi cials and experts from different security forces. The military 
heavy council has tried its best to provide information for the betterment of the nations concerning 
NS. The Nepal for tomorrow must see appropriate agendas being addressed by the modifi ed NSC. 

History

The NSC was created as per constitution of 1992 or 2047 BS. It was created because 
policymakers felt that the security and diplomacy of the State was no longer adequate to contain and 
inform the HoG in light of the economic and security development and enhancement geopolitically 
placed between China and India the emerging world powers. The intent was to ensure coordination 
and concurrence among the National Investing Department (NID), Nepal Police (NP), Armed Police 
Force (APF), Nepal Army (NA) and other instruments of NS.

National Interest

NI is often a country's aspirations and ambitions whether economic, military, social or cultural. 
The notion is an important one in international relations where pursuit of the NI is the foundation.

NI of a state is multitalented. Foremost is the State's continued existence and security. Also 
imperative is the recognition and search of wealth and economic expansion and supremacy. Many 
states, especially in modern times, regard the preservation of the nation's social, culture and tradition 
as of great importance for safeguarding your identity.

It is required to have a clear view and discuss and put NI primary, before self-interest. Figuring 
out what is good for the people of Nepal must direct the country. The national leaders must articulate 
and express maturity by committing themselves to a dialogue process for identifying NI. It is important 
to make a few observations that will enable all of us to put everything into perspective and context. 
There is always the danger of missing the forest for the trees. 

In Nepal there must be a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) within the political sphere, 
which will be an important document, as it will allow the other organisations to begin negotiations on 
matters affecting our people. 

More importantly, there is an unprecedented political stalemate. The process will start in 
a political settlement to this impasse, thus allowing to collectively fashion a new beginning. Key 
activities will include addressing NI for the formation of a NSP, which in return will stabilise political, 
security and economy distinction. The political agreement and the redemptive socio-economic plan 
we seek to achieve in these negotiations constitute a short-term measure in pursuit of the resolution 
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of our multi faceted national challenges. This substitute effort is neither the sustainable answer nor 
the long-term solution to our dire circumstances. 

Beside the political agreement and adoption of a collective plan of action, it is time to execute 
a programme of national healing and rehabilitation to the people. This cannot be done in two years. 

What happened in the country in the past 13 years requires to be evaluated but the period 
has traumatised the citizens. The people have been brutalised and dehumanised. The culture and 
practice of our country's politics have been taken back in years. 

It must be acceptable to feel right to different political ideologies as well as communal groups. 
It is okay to vote for whomsoever you wish, and yes the will of the people shall be supreme, respected, 
and sovereign. It is required to agree in the name of the country, and have a constitution that will 
protect and venerate all of the Nepalese people. A people driven democratic constitution should be 
the basis of a sustainable solution to the national problems. With this foundational legal framework in 
place, the journey towards a peaceful, democratic and prosperous Nepal can then begin. 

It can then be disagreed and competed on strategies and tactics of achieving that common 
vision. The envisioning process has to be done as early as possible. The most that can be performed 
is committing to the concept and principle, while defi ning the necessary processes. In conclusion, 
the pursuit of a short-term national unity, socio-economic-political solution to address the long-term 
issues must be driven by NI. 

The concept of the NI today is often associated with political Realists who wish to differentiate 
their policies from idealistic policies that seek either to inject morality into foreign policy or promote 
solutions that rely on multilateral institutions, which might weaken the independence of the state. As 
considerable disagreement exists in every country over what is or is not in NI, the term is as often 
invoked to justify isolationist and pacifi stic policies as to justify interventionist or warlike policies.

Nepal in the perpetual pursuit of protection, preservation and promotion of NI may it be vital 
or primary interest. The vital interest may be considered as: 

• Safeguarding national sovereignty, self-determination and territorial integrity
• Defending the people of Nepal
• Preserve and sustain national unity
• Warrant that Nepali territory not to be used against any country
• Securing the routes for trade as well as transit
• Boost economic growth
• Adhere and commit to democratic values, Human Rights and equal justice
• Conserve and save from harm social, traditional and cultural values

Primary Interests, which may consist of:

• National progress
• National dignity
• Political stability
• Eradication of poverty
• Peace and reconciliation
• Non-alignment and abide by the principal of Panchasheel
• Continuation and contributing to International peace and security
• Environment protection
• Enhance culture and tradition of all the communities

National Security

NS refers to the requirement to maintain the survival of the nation-state through the use of 
economic, military and political power and the exercise of diplomacy.
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Measures taken to ensure NS include:

• Using diplomacy to rally allies and isolate threats 
• Marshalling economic power to facilitate or compel cooperation 
• Maintaining effective armed forces 
• Implementing civil defence and emergency preparedness measures (including anti-
terrorism legislation) 
• Ensuring the resilience and redundancy of critical infrastructure 
• Using intelligence services to detect and defeat or avoid threats and espionage, and 
to protect classifi ed information 
• Using counterintelligence services or secret police to protect the nation from internal threats 

It is important to discuss on the aspects of three features, the history of NS, NS and rights as 
well as freedom and technical aspects to grasp the concern of national security.

Firstly, the relatively new concept of NS was fi rst introduced in the United States after World 
War II, and has to some degree replaced other concepts that describe the struggle of states to 
overcome various external and internal threats. The concept of NS became an offi cial guiding principle 
of foreign policy in the United States when U.S. President Harry S. Truman signed the NS Act of 1947 
on July 26, 1947. The majority of the provisions of the Act took effect on 18 September 1947; the 
day after the Senate confi rmed James V. Forrestal as the fi rst Secretary of Defence. Together with its 
1949 amendment, this act:

• Created the National Military Establishment, which became known as the Department 
of Defence when the act was amended in 1949
• Created a separate Department of the Air Force from the existing United States Army 
Air Forces
• Subordinated the military branches to the new cabinet level position of the Secretary 
of Defence, and
• Established the National Security Council (NSC), a central place of coordination for 
NS policy in the Executive Branch, as well as the Central Intelligence Agency, the United 
States' fi rst peacetime intelligence agency. 

During the Cold War's bipolar system, states were relying on the two superpowers to guarantee 
their NS. But any system is not everlasting. Communism collapsed and sovereign states emerged 
without a guarantor. States had to build a nation, maintain NS and rely on themselves.

Subsequently, terrorist incidents around the world, NS have had to become a paramount 
concern for most of the governments and societies.

Secondly, although NS measures are imposed to protect society as a whole, such measures 
will necessarily tend to restrict the rights and freedoms of all individuals in society. The concern is 
that where the exercise of NS laws and powers is not subject to good governance, the rule of law, 
and strict checks and balances, there is a risk that NS may simply serve as a pretext for suppressing 
unfavourable political and social views. 

Therefore there are two main questions that arise:

• To what extent, for the sake of NS, should individual rights and freedoms be restricted?
• Can the restriction of civil rights for the sake of NS be justifi ed?

Finally, because of the highly competitive nature of nation states, NS for countries with 
signifi cant resources and value is based largely on technical measures and operational processes. 
The NS apparatus depends largely on combinations of management practices, technical capabilities, 
the projection of images both internally and externally, and the capacity to gain enough of the will 
of the people to gather taxes and spend them on useful efforts. Increasingly the world is replacing 
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transportation with communication and thus the ability to communicate effectively and convey 
messages in the information environment is critical to national security for all the nations. 

Additionally, given the dynamics of interconnectedness and interdependency in the globalised 
world, it goes beyond the capacity of individual states to realise security unilaterally. Thus, cooperation 
is an indispensable element of Nepal's strategy. Cooperation and coordination amongst all national 
entities involved in guaranteeing NS is imperative. Also, cooperation with the immediate neighbours 
(India and China) and with other states through bilateral bonds and through multilateral venues is 
another crucial aspect of this strategy.

National Security Policy (NSP)

Various attempts at defi ning NS have been made, although in certain views, there is no 
universal defi nition, as it means different things to different countries. A distinction between traditional 
(and Western-oriented) defi nitions of NS, broadened defi nitions and defi nitions specifi cally applicable 
to Third World countries has also developed. 

The aim of NSP of Nepal is to enhance the safety of social, economic and political institutions 
against threats arising from other independent states or within by some interest groups. NSP may 
be thought of as existing in three forms and on two levels. Military security policy is the program of 
activities designed to minimise or neutralise efforts to weaken or destroy the nation armed forces 
operating from outside its institutional and territorial confi nes. Internal security policy deals with the 
threat of subversion the effort to weaken or destroy the nation by forces operating within its territorial 
and institutional confi nes. Situational security policy is concerned with the threats of erosion resulting 
from long-term changes in social, economic, demographic and political conditions lending to reduce 
the relative power of the state. Each of these three forms of policy has an operating level and an 
institutional level. Operating policy consists of the immediate means taken to meet the security threat. 
Institutional policy deals with the manner in which operational policy is formulated and executed.

Defending the state and its people is the principal commitment of any government. However, 
implementing and ensuring NS demands a national response. Essentially, the Nepali people are the 
main guarantors of NS. It is, therefore, the ultimate responsibility of every Nepali citizen to actively 
engage in the realisation of NS.

In real meaning, NSP include the totality of those policies that are unambiguously planned to 
save from harm and conserve the NI and motivate to accomplish the national objective of preserving 
and promoting peace and prosperity. This policy recognises Nepal's security needs that have to be 
addressed in a comprehensive and cooperative manner. As the perspective of security has broadened 
signifi cantly over the last two decades, this guarantee a NS frame that entails all magnitude of 
security. 

National Security Council (NSC)

The NSC is the HoG's or the PM's principal forum for considering NS, development, eradication 
of poverty and foreign policy matters with his NSA and cabinet offi cials. Since the inception, the 
Council's function has to be to advise and assist the PM on NS and foreign policies. The Council 
also serves as the HoG's principal arm for coordinating these policies among various government 
agencies. 

As the governments are exercising the current council, it can be seen that the political masters 
are well aware and are advised to have an effective council that deals not just the security and foreign 
matters of the state but the development and eradication of poverty. The HoG or the PM chairs 
the NSC. Its regular attendees (both statutory and non-statutory) are the Deputy PM, Ministers of 
Foreign Affairs, Finance, Defence, Home and the NSA. The CoAS is the statutory military advisor to 
the Council, and the Director of National Security Agency is the intelligence advisor. The NSC Co-
ordinator is the secretary general to the council. Experts for Economic Policy, legal or the advisors are 
invited to attend any NSC meeting. The heads of other executive departments and agencies, as well 
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as other senior offi cials, are invited to attend meetings of the NSC when and as appropriate. 

NSC is also a governmental body specifi cally designed to assist the HOG in integrating all 
spheres of NDP. NSC is usually an executive branch governmental body responsible for coordinating 
policy on NS issues and advising chief executives on matters related to NS.  NSC is often headed by 
a NSA and staffed with senior-level offi cials from military, diplomatic, intelligence, law enforcement 
and other governmental bodies. The functions and responsibilities of an NSC at the strategic state-
level are different from those of the United Nations Security Council.

The Head of the National Security Staff or the NSA should be directly subordinate to the HoG, 
and reports directly to the PM on events and issues in the fi eld of NS.

With the formation of a National Security Agency under the NSC, Directorate of Military 
Intelligence (DMI), NID, intelligence wing of the NP and the APF should be put responsible for the 
collection and analysis of intelligence, which involves NS. It is also responsible for protecting Nepal 
government communications and information systems from similar agencies. National Security 
Agency should be directed to help monitor federal agency networks to protect them against unseen 
events. National Security Agency should be a key component of the Nepal Intelligence Community, 
which should be headed by the Director of National Security Agency. 

The NID is the intelligence agency of the government of Nepal, administered as part of the 
Home Ministry. NID should be a co-located agency created to coordinate intelligence activities and 
co-operation between DMI and National Security Agency and other cryptanalysis agencies. NID work 
is limited to communications intelligence as well as performs fi eld or human intelligence activities. 

The decision process inside the structure has to become less formal, but infl uence of the 
Council to become stronger and stronger. 

Occasionally a similarly named body, such as "the National Security Committee or Council 
for National Security", will rule a nation. These bodies are often the result of the establishment or 
preservation of a military dictatorship (or some other national crisis), do not always have statutory 
approval, and are usually intended to have transitory or provisional powers. 

Mission

• Conducting integrative staff work for the foreign, Finance and security affairs of the Prime 
Minister and the Government of Nepal. 
• As part of this function, the Head of the NSC (National Security Advisor) also serves as an 
advisor to the PM on national security issues.

Vision

The NSC shall serve as the staff forum for the PM or the Head of the Government and the 
Government of Nepal, with the aim of promoting

• National security in the most professional manner on the basis of the National Security 
Council Law and the values represented in Nepal's Constitution and the National Security Act
• Shall serve as a locus for attracting the best minds in the fi eld and shall serve as a 
professional counsel to the Government Ministers.

Values

• The NSC shall serve the PM and the Government of Nepal. 
• Staff work will be based on the principles of integration, innovation, and purposeful.
• Members of the NSC shall be driven by a sense of national calling, shall be persons of 
integrity, reliability, and responsibility.
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Division

The NSC is composed of six divisions and seven sub divisions under Development and Eradication 
of poverty Division: 

• Foreign Policy Division
• Security Policy Division
• Intelligence Division
• Logistic and Human Resources Division
• Progress, Development and Eradication of Poverty Division

* Economic Security
* Food Security
* Health Security
* Environmental Security
* Personal Security
* Community Security
* Political Security

• Counter -Terrorism and Operational Division

The heads of these divisions are deputies of the Head of the NSCS, each according to his fi eld 
of expertise, and in addition to them the NSC includes an Economic Advisor, and a Legal Advisor. The 
separate divisions and the chart of the NSC and the NSCS are shown from Figure 1 to 7.

Mission of the Division

The missions of the divisions should usually be based on the directives of the HoG or the PM, 
senior Ministers or from within the organisation according to the directives of the Head of the NSC 
(NSA). The Head of the NSC presents the products of division work, after approval, to the PM and his 
advisors, and to the senior staff. The divisions work in close collaboration with numerous government 
ministries, such as the Foreign Ministry, Ministry of Defence, Ministry of Industry and Trade, Ministry 
of Justice, Ministry of Public Security and more. In addition, division employees work in collaboration 
with the security organisations and the intelligence community, as well as with academics and experts 
in a wide variety of fi elds.

Function

The functions of the NSC are to be formulated in the National Security Council Law, as 
follows:

• To centralise the council work of the Government, of the ministerial committee on NS 
matters, and of any other ministerial committee regarding foreign and security affairs
• To prepare the discussions of the Government and its Committees, to present the 
alternatives regarding the matters of discussion, in addition to their presentation by the bodies 
concerned with the matter, the differences between the alternatives and their signifi cance, as 
assessed by it, as well as its reasoned recommendation for a chosen alternative
• To track the performance of the decisions of the Government and its Committees and 
to report on their implementation to the PM
• To propose to the PM an agenda and issues for discussion for the Ministerial Committee 
on NS affairs, and for any other ministerial committee or other ministerial composition on 
foreign and security affairs, and to recommend the invitation of participants and the echelon 
of those invited, to their discussions
• To be responsible on the part of the PM, for the inter-organisational and inter-ministerial 
council work on foreign, development and security matters, to present him with the alternatives 
in the fi eld, the differences between them and their signifi cance, as assessed by it, and its 
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recommendation to the PM regarding policy in these matters, as well as to present to the 
Government as stated, pursuant to the decision of the PM 
• To prepare and to present to the ministerial committee on NS affairs, at least once 
per year, an annual and multi-year evaluation of the diplomatic security situation, as well as 
to prepare situational assessments regarding issues tangential to them, including opinions 
and analyses in the various fi elds of intelligence, as needed and with the approval of the PM; 
situational assessments as stated, as well as assessments on the part of the security bodies 
over whom the PM is appointed, the NA, the MoD, the MoFA and the MoH, shall be presented 
to the PM and shall be discussed in the ministerial committee on NS affairs, at least once per 
year.
• To prepare the council work for the PM prior to discussions on the defence budget, 
as well as any other budget section that the MoD, or anyone he has appointed for this, is the 
supervisor of, in the budget that the Minister (MoFA) is supervisor of, and in the budget of the 
security bodies over whom the PM is supervisor, including the formulation of alternatives.
• To operate the centre for national crisis management in the PM's Offi ce
• To assess the security concept of the State of Nepal and to propose updates
• To assess security initiatives with importance in the diplomatic – security fi eld and to 
present its position to the PM, the ministerial committee for NS affairs, or any other body upon 
which the PM shall decide, including the formulation of alternatives pursuant to reasoned 
orders of priorities with an over all view, unless the PM shall instruct otherwise
• To carry out any other council role in foreign and security affairs, and in other areas 
that the PM has determined

The functions of the NSC, as formulated in other government decisions, include responsibility 
for the counter terrorism division's activities.

Conclusion

Feeling secure both as an individual and as a nation-state in this new age of inter-
dependence and instant exposure of daily events throughout the far corners of the globe has 
got to be a challenging business. Because never before in mankind's history have there been 
so many nations with so many peoples making daily contacts at the state-to-state and people-
to-people levels with attendant vulnerabilities and risks at the global or regional. 

Mr. Kumar Rupensinghe, the security analysts, advocates that:

"an understanding of the linkages between politics, modernity, criminality and psychology 
are essential for creating a new security framework…In a situation of intensive globalization, the 
revolution of expectations and the feelings of relative deprivation are normally seen as a source of 
violence" 

Combating threats from nuclear and military arms race, energy, water, food and employment 
insecurity; inequality; democratic defi cits, religious fundamentalism, failed governance, political 
extremism, regional spill over impact from political instability in one state upon another, ethnic 
cleansing, insurgency, civil war, terrorism, ethno-nationalism, pollution, waste management and 
global warming remains to be put into operation. 

The prosperity of Nepal depends critically on the ability of the political leadership with the 
assistance of all the tools of the nation to eradicate poverty bring about sustainable peace, respect 
democratic values and modernise its social order by preserving the culture and tradition putting 
Nepalese values as centre of gravity for the full benefi t of all the vastly diverse peoples. 

NS plan must be conceived as matters of NIs equally seek to protect and promote NI. People-
to-people cooperation, therefore, is as vital as party-to-party cooperation for comprehensive NSP. 

Cooperation for NSP requires that all political and security actors cooperate to advance the 
country's peace and democratisation by helping each other stabilise their polity and economy to 
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strengthen law enforcement agencies and to safeguard the rule of law within the nation. It must desist 
from destabilisation politics through intelligence agencies.  

NSP cannot take off unless all political parties agree to expand NI and strategies. The policy 
can only be possible through cooperation and co-ordination between the political parties and all the 
actors in the security sphere, otherwise Nepal will face more multi dimensional challenge and threat 
in the days to come.

It is time that regional politics and economy in the 21st century be cultivated by the intangible 
political forces that move forward the Nepalese life. We necessitate a genuine channel of communication 
between all the sectors may it be politicians, military, economists and experts on various aspects.

Even now, internal confl icts continue. The internal dynamics of security, the genesis of the 
decade-long armed confl ict, and the culture of violence that has prevailed indicate that internal ethnic 
and regional confl ict will pose the greatest challenge in the days to come.

The NSC under the PM's undeviating enthusiasm should take the initiative to draft the much 
needed policy following the comprehensive consultations with the various stakeholders of society 
and the CA should adopt a new policy safeguarding its national values and identity based on national 
consensus.

An individual and institution cannot be a symbol of national unity. Therefore, plurality, 
democracy, cultural, traditional values and people’s supremacy will be the basic guidelines for 
safeguarding national unity, territorial integrity and people’s sovereignty. 
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afn clwsf/ 

k|f8 ;]gfgL /Iff s]=;L=

cfhsf afnaflnsf ef]lnsf eljio x"g, afnaflnsf s;}sf] ;DklQ xf]Og, pgLx? klg jo:s 
;/x clwsf/ /fVg] JolQm x"g ;fy} afnaflnsfsf] ljsf;sf nflu ljif]z clwsf/x? cfjZos x"G% egL 
klxrfg u/fpg] p@]Zon] g} afnclwsf/ ;DaGwL cjwf/)fsf] ljsf; ePsf] kfOG% . afnaflnsfsf] afRg 
kfpg], ljsf; ug{ kfpg], ;+/If)f kfpg] / cfk\mgf] af/]df x"g] ul/g] gLlt lg)f{o / ;fdflhs ultljwLx?df 
;xefuL x"g kfpg] clwsf/sf] ;d"Rr :j?knfO{ g} afnclwsf/ elgG% .1

afnclwsf/ ;DaGwL cjwf/)ffsf] z"?jft k|yd ljZj o"$sf] ;Gbe{af^ ePsf] kfOG% . o"$n] 
afnaflnsf dfly kf/]sf] c;/x? ;a}sf] ;fd" Nofpg] p@]Zon] Ps j]nfotL dlxnf kmf]^f]u|fkm/ PUnfO{G^fOg 
h]jn] o"$kLl*t afnaflnsfsf] kmf]^f] lvrL k|rf/ k|;f/ u/Lg, h"g ;dodf j]nfotL ;dfhdf s]^Lx?sf] 
s"s"{Rrf b]vfpg" ;d]t ck/fw dflgGYof] t;y{ pgnfO{ sf/fjf;sf] ;hfo ;"gfOof] t/ klg pgn] 
sf/fjf;af^ g} ;a} k|sf/sf o"$ dlxnf tyf afnaflnsf lj?$sf o"$ x"g eGg] cfjfh p&fp+b} ;g 1921 
df afnclwsf/sf] #f]if)ffsf] d:of}bf tof/ kfl/g ;fy} ;]e b lrN*«]g km)* o"=s]= sf] :yfkgfaf^ afn 
arfp cleofgsf] z"?jft ul/g .2

;g\ 1948 df dfgjclwsf/sf] ljZjJofkL #f]if)ffkq nufot ljleGg dfgjclwsf/ ;DaGwL 
b:tfj]hx? hf/L eof] t/ o;n] afn aflnsfsf] ;+/If)f, ;"/Iffsf ljifodf ljz]if cfjfh p&fpg ;s]g t;y{ 
;dosf] kl/jt{g ;+u} afn aflnsfsf] nflu %"§} sfg'gL Joj:yfsf] dx;"; u/L 20 g]e]Dj/ ;g\ 1989 
df ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+#sf] dxf;efn] afn clwsf/ ;DaGwL dxf;GwL kfl/t u¥of] . of] dxf;GwLdf 54 wf/f 
%g . of] dxf;GwL] d"ntM lgDg 4 l;$fGtdf cfwfl/t % h"g o; k|sf/ %M

-1_ e]befj lj?$sf] clwsf/  
-2_ ;jf]{Qd lxtsf] clwsf/
-3_ bL#{hLjg / ljsf;sf] clwsf/ 
-4_  ljrf/ / efjgfsf] sb/ ;DaGwL clwsf/

afn clwsf/ ;DaGwL dxf;GwLn] afnaflnsfsf] kl/efiff nufot afnaflnsfsf] ljljw clwsf/x? 
sf] k|Tofe"lt u/]sf] % . csf]{ cy{df eGg" kbf{ afnaflnsfsf] JolQmTj ljsf;sf nflu rflxg] ;Dk')f{ 
clwsf/nfO{ ;dfj]z u/]sf] % . d"Vo?kdf ;"/lIft ?kdf hGdg kfpg", cfjf;, :Jff:Yo, lzIff nufotsf 
cfwf/e"t cfjZostfsf] Joj:yf x"g" kg]{, e]befj, zf]if)f, b"Jo{jxf/, cjx]ngf, pTkL*g, xflgsf/s tyf 
hf]lvd k")f{ sfd ;fy} o"$ ;+nUgtfaf^ ;+/If)f kfpg" kg]{, zf/Ll/s, dfgl;s, g}lts, ;fdflhs ljsf;sf 
lglDt cfjZos kg]{ ;"ljwf / cj;/ kfpg], afa" cfdfsf] ;dfg dfof ddtf kfpg] jf kfl/jfl/s 
jftfj/)fdf x"s{g kfpg"kg]{, afnaflnsf ;DaGwL ljifodf lg)f{o lnbf afnaflnsfsf] ljrf/sf] sb/ ul/g" 
kg]{, ;#+ ;+:yf vf]Ng kfpg] .3 To;} u/L >ldssf] ?kdf sfd nufp+bf Go'gtd pd]/, sfd ug{] ;dofjlw 
nufot cfjZos zt{x? lgwf{/)f ug"{ kg]{ . s"g} ck/fwdf ;hfo kfPsf afn aflnsfnfO{ qm"/ s&f]/ 
;hfo lbg, g]n xTs*L nufpg tyf pd]/ k"u]sf jGbLsf ;fy /fVg" gx"g] Joj:yfx? dxf;GwLdf ;dfj]z 
ul/Psf] % . 

1 afn clwsf/ ;a}sf] ;/f]sf/, ljgf]b s"df/ ljZjsdf{ /fli^«o dfg clwsf/ k|lti&fg, 2065, k[= 43
2 ;z:q åGåsf ;dodf afn clwsf/sf] /Iff / ;"/Iff lgsfosf] e'ldsf, dfgjclwsf/ ;~rf/ k|lti&fg g]kfn 2061, k[= 8
3 afn aflnsf zflGt If]q x"g, dfgjclwsf/, ;~rf/ k|lti&fg g]kfn, sf&df*f}+ 2060, k[= 3
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To;}u/L afnaflnsfsf] a]rlavg, afnb]xJofkf/ / afnaflnsfsf] clZnn lrq)f ;DaGwL P]lR%s 
;lGwkq, 2000 n] s"g} klg k|of]hgsf] nflu afnaflnsfnfO{ a]rljvg ug"{, clZnn lrq lgdf)f{, 
ljt/)f, jf of}g k|of]hgsf] nflu cfkm';+u /fVg"nfO{ ck/fwsf] ?kdf kl/eflift u/]sf] % eg] afn >d 
zf]if)fnfO{ cGTo ug{sf] nflu cGt/f{li^o >d ;+u&g (ILO) n] 1999 df lgs[i^ cj:yfsf] afn>d 
;DaGwL cGt/f{li^«o dxf;lGw g+=182 kfl/t u/]sf] % .  

elgG% åGåsf] cj:yfdf hlxn] ;"s} / h"g;"s} lsl;dsf] d"@fdf hf] ;"s}n] lht] klg ;b}jxf/ eg] 
afn aflnsf x"G% lsgsL of t o"$/t kIfn] afnajflnsfnfO{ k|of]u ub{%g of pgLx?sf] cleefjsx?sf] 
d[To"sf] sf/)f cgfy c;xfo aGg k"Ub%g .  h"g tYo o; tYofs+n] ;d]t k"li^ ub{% ls x/]s aif{ 2 
nfv afnaflnsf ;z:q åGåsf] sf/)f db{%g eg] 8 b]lv 10 xhf/ jfnjflnsf af?b] ;"?ésf] k|of]u, 
cf];f/ k;f/ / e)*f/)f ug]{ qmddf dfl/G%g . 6 nfv #fO{t] x"G%g eg] sl/j 30 b]zx?df 3 nfv 
afn aflnsf ;}Gosf] ?kdf k|of]u ul/Psf %g .4

t;y{ afnaflnsfnfO{ ;z:q åGåsf] c;/af^ arfpg afnclwsf/ dxf;GwL] / ;z:q ;+#if{df afn 
aflnsfx?sf] ;+nUgtf ;DaGwL afn clwsf/ dxf;lGwsf] P]lR%s ;lGwkqn] ;z:q åGådf afn aflnsfsf] 
k|of]unfO{ /f]s nufO{ k"gM:yfkgfdf hf]* lbPsf] % ;fy} o"$sf] bf}/fg af?bL ;"?ésf] ljikmf]^gn] ubf{ x/]s 
jif{ xhf/f} dflg; ljz]if u/L lgbf]{if afn aflnsfx?sf] d[To" x"g] x"+bf ;f] sfo{nfO{ /f]Sg dfgjlj?$ 
kl/nlIft af?bL ;"?ésf] k|of]u, e)*f/)f, pTkfbg / cf];f/ k;f/sf] /f]syfd / ljgf; ;DaGwL dxf;GwLn] 
cGt/f{li^«o sfg'gsf] ?k lnO;s]sf] % .

g]kfndf afn aflnsfsf] l:ylt

14 ;]K^]Da/ 1990 df afnclwsf/ ;DaGwL dxf;GwLnfO{ g]kfnn] :jLsf/ u/] kZrft\ g]kfn ;lGw 
P]g, 2047 sf] bkmf 9 adf]lhd g]kfn kIf ePsf] sf/)f dxf;GwLsf] Joj:yfx?nfO{ cfkm\gf] sfg"gdf ;dfj]z 
ug"{ /fHosf] bfloTj ePsf] % lsgsL ;lGw P]g, 2047 cg";f/ dxf;GwLsf Joj:yfx? g]kfn sfg"g ;/x 
dfGo x"g] sfg"gL k|fjwfg /x]sf] % . ;f] adf]lhd afnclwsf/sf] ;+/If)f tyf k|j$gsf] nflu g]kfnsf] 
cGt/Ld ;+ljwfg, 2063 n] afnclwsf/nfO{ df}lns xssf] ?kdf ;d]^L afn;+/If)fsf nflu dxTjk")f{ 
;+j}wflgs clwsf/sf] Joj:yf u/]sf] % . o;sf ;fy} dxf;GwLdf cGt/lglxt efjgfx?nfO{ ;dfj]z ub}{ 
afnaflnsf ;DaGwL a]Un} P]g lgdf)f{ ePsf %g . h;df afnaflnsf ;DaGwL P]g, 2048, afn>d 
-lgif]w / lgoldt ug]{_ P]g, 2056 d"Vo /x]sf %g . 

oL t eP sfg"gL Joj:yf ca lo Joj:yfx? Jojxf/df nfu" ePsf %g jf %}gg\ egL x]g{ ljljw 
kIfx?sf] d'Nofs+g ug"{ k%{ . k|:tt" cWoogdf #/]n" afn >lds, ;*s afn aflnsf afn ljjfx, cbfntL 
sf/jfxL, :jf:Yo l:ylt, åGåsf] c;/nfO{ k|d"v cfwf/ agfO{Psf] % . h"g lgDgfg";f/ % M 

3/]n" afn >lds

afn aflnsfaf^ ;lhn} sfd lng ;lsg], sd Hofnf lbP x"g], c?sf] t"ngfdf afn aflnsf a(L 
cg"zfl;t tyf cfjZostfx? ;d]t sd x"g] x"gfn] #/]n" afn >lds /fVg] k|rng a(\b} uPsf] 
b]lvG% . sl/a 75 xhf/ afnaflnsf #/]n" sfdbf/sf] ?kdf sfo{/t %g . l;ljgn] u/]sf] Ps cWoog 
cg";f/ 15 k|ltzt afn aflnsf 5 b]lv 9 aif{df / 30 k|ltzt afn aflnsf 10 b]lv 11 aif{sf] 
aLrsf #/]n" afn >ldssf] ?kdf sfd ub{%g . h;df 18 k|ltzt lzIffsf] cj;/af^ jl~rt %g eg] 
10 k|ltztn] gfd dfq n]Vg hfGb%g . logLx? dWo] 30 k|ltzt n] 12 b]lv 14 #)^f, 64 
k|ltztn] 15 b]lv 16  #)^f / 5 k|ltzt n] 16 #)^f eGbf al( sfd ub{%g eg] 59 k|ltzt afn 
>lds laleGg lsl;dsf of}g b"Jo{jxf/sf] lzsf/ eO/x]sf %g .

4  afn aflnsf zflGt If]q x"g, dfgj clwsf/, ;~rf/ k|lti&fg g]kfn, sf&df)*f}+ 2060, k[=10
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;8s afn aflnsf

;*s afn aflnsf eGgfn] lt afn aflnsfnfO{ hgfpb% hf] cfk\mgf] hLjgofkgsf] nflu ;*sdf 
g} cfk\mgf] lbg latfpg afWo %g . logLx?sf] ;+Vof sl/a 5000 % . logLx?sf] ;DaGwdf /fHon] ;zQm 
tyf k|efjsf/L sbd p&fpg ;s]sf] b]lvb}g . h:t} ef}lts k"jf{wf/sf] ljsf;, Counseling, #/ kl/jf/df 
lkmtf{ k&fpg] k|of;, pgLx?k|ltsf] gsf/fTds ;f]rnfO{ x^fpg] ;r]tgf hufpg ;s]sf] kfO{b}g .

afn ljjfx

UNICEFF sf] Ps cWoog k|ltj]bgsf] cg";f/ 40 k|ltzt aflnsfsf] ljjfx 14 aif{ pd]/ k"Ug" 
cufj} x"G% . afn ljjfxsf] sf/)f aflnsfsf] k')f{ ljsf; gx"+b} cfdf aGg" kg]{ jf uef{wf/)f ug"{ kg]{ 
ljjzttfn] d"Vo ?kn] :jf:Yodf ;d:of eO{/x]sf] % eg] a"xf/L ePkl% #/wGbf ug"{ k%{ eGg] dfGotfn]] 
lzIff nufot JolQmTj ljsf;sf] cj;/af^ ;d]t jl~rt eO/x]sf %g .

cbfntL sf/jfxL

sfg'g cg";f/ afn aflnsfnfO{ qm"/ / s&f]/ oftgf lbg gx"g], g]n, xTs*L nufpg gkfO{g], sfg'g 
cg";f/ afn ck/fwLnfO{ s}bdf /fVbf pd]/ k"u]sf s}bL;+u g/fvL %"§} /fVg" kg]{ Joj:yf eP klg of] 
Joj:yf lstfaL Joj:yfsf] ?kdf dfq /x]sf] b]lvG% h"g tYo ;jf]{Rr cbfntsf] km};nf tyf ;/sf/nfO{ 
afn ;"wf/ u[x lgdf)f{ ug{ lbPsf] lgb]{zgfTds cfb]zx?af^5 af^ ;d]t k|dfl)ft x"g cfp% . 

:jf:Yo l:ylt

g]kfndf ljleGg /f]usf sf/)f aif]{gL 58,0006 afn aflnsf csfndf g} dg]{ ub{%g . afn d[To" 
b/ k|lt xhf/df 61, gjhft lzz" d[To"b/ k|lt xhf/df 34 % eg] 70 k|ltzt lzz"sf] hGd tflnd 
k|fKt gu/]sf ;"*]gLsf] lgu/fgLdf x"g] ub{% . 

;z:q åGåsf] c;/

;z:q åGån] k|ToIf tyf ck|ToIf ?kdf c;/ k"¥ofO/xG% . h:t} åGådf cfk\mgf cufl* ePsf 
xTof lx+;f, le*Gtsf b[Zox?n] afn aflnsfsf] ljsf;df bL#{sflng c;/ ub{% h;sf] sf/)f pgLx?df 
*/fpg], ql;g] ub{%g, cJojl:yt nf;, jd, jf?bsf] w"jf, vfgf, cf}ifwLsf] cefj, b"lift jftfj/)fsf] 
sf/)f ljleGg /f]usf] lzsf/ x"g" kb{% eg] :s'n aGb, lzIfssf] ckx/)f cflb h:tf sf/)fx?af^ afn 
aflnsfsf] eljio cGwsf/do x"g k"Ub% . To;} u/L ljleGg k|nf]eg b]vfO{, hj/h:tL u/L ;}Godf ;fd]
n u/L pgLx?nfO{ x"nfsL, ;"/fsL, ;fdfg af]Sg nufpg], ljB"tLo w/fk yfKg nufpg] h:tf hf]lvdk")f{ 
sfddf k|of]u ug{] u/]sf] kfOG% h;sf] sf/)f afn aflnsfsf] v]Ng], dgf]/~hg ug]{, cfdf afa"sf] 
:g]x ;+/If)f k|fKt ug]{, lzIff k|fKt ug]{ h:tf cfwf/e"t clwsf/x? vf]l;g k"Ub% . lo jf:tljstfx? 
;z:q åGåsf] ;dodf g]kfnsf afnaflnsfx?n] ;d]t ;fdfgf ug"{ k/]sf] tYo 475 hgf afnaflnsfsf] 
d[To", 562 hgf afnaflnsf #fO{t],7 40,000 cfGt/Ls?kdf lj:yflkt, 8000 cgfy,8 lzIfs nufot 
ljBfyL{sf] ckx/)f, ljBfno aGb, :jf:Yo pkrf/sf] cefj h:tf #^gfx?n] ;d]t k"li^ ub{% eg] åGåsf 
sf/)f zx/ lt/ knfog ePsf afnaflnsf afn >d zf]if)f / of}gzf]if)fsf nflu cf];f/ k;f/ / a]r 

5 Bablu Godia  vs. Banke District Court and others ( writ no. 3390of 2000)6 Keshav Khadka  vs. Dhankutta District Court and others (writ 

no. 3685 of 2000) ,Ashish Adhikari vs. His Majesty's Government and others (writ no. 3391 of 2000)
6 The Kathmandu Post, November 2, 09.
7 Impact of Armed Confl ict on Children , A case Study of Nepal), Madav Prasad Gautam , 2007, p. 52
8 www.cwin.org.np/press_room/fact_sheets/fact_cic (accessed on 13 Dec 2009)
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lavgsf lzsf/ x"g k"u] h"g qmd lg/Gt/ ;Dd klg rln /x]sf] kfOG% .9 

oL tYofs+x?nfO{ x]bf{ ;/sf/n] afnclwsf/ ;+/If)f / ;Daw{g sf] nflu k|of;/t /x] tfklg  
dxf;GwLnfO{ k')f{?kdf cjnDag ug{ ;s]sf] b]lvb}g . cfhsf afnaflnsf ef]lnsf eljio x"g t;y{ /fHon] 
afn aflnsfsf] ljsf; / ;+/If)fdf ljz]if Wofg k"¥ofpg" kb{% t/ of] bfloTj /fHosf] dfq xf]O{g rfx] 
zflGtsf] cj:yf xf];\ rfx] o"$sf] cj:yf afn clwsf/ ;+/If)fsf] nfuL x/]s If]qaf^ x/]sn] JolQmut 
tj/af^ k|of; ug"{ k%{ clg dfq an clwsf/ ;+/If)f / k|j${g ;Dej x"g ;Sb% o;sf] nflu k|To]s 
gful/sn] afn clwsf/ xgg\ x"g glbg kxntf lnO{ ;dfh tyf /fHo txdf cfjfh p&fpg], lzlIft ju{n] 
afn clwsf/ ;DaGwL ;r]tgf km}nfpg], ljleGg ;+# ;+:yfn] cg";Gwfg u/L eO{ /x]sf afn zf]if)fnfO{ 
phfuf/ ug]{ To;} u/L ldl*ofn] afn aflnsfnfO{ cfk\mgf ljifodf af]Ng] df}sf lbO{ pgLx?sf] cfjfh /fHo 
tx;Dd k"¥ofpg"sf ;fy} ljleGg sfo{qmdx?sf] dfWodaf^ k"/ftg ;f]rnfO{ x^fpg ;xof]u ug"{ kb{% . 

afn clwsf/sf] s"/f ubf{ ;"/Iff lgsfonfO{ cnu /fVg" ;Dej x"+b}g lsgsL afn aflnsfaf^ eP 
u/]sf ck/fwx?sf] ;DaGwdf k|x/Laf^ kqmfp, cg";Gwfg ul/G% eg] o"$sf] ;dodf ;]gf kl/rflnt x"G%g 
t;y{ afn clwsf/sf] ;+/If)f / k|j${gsf] nflu ;"/Iff kmf}hnfO{ ;d]t afn ;/f]sf/ / afn lxtsf ljifodf 
ljleGg tflnd / sfo{qmdsf] dfWodaf^ cjut u/fO{ /xg" kb{% . ;"/Iff lgsfosf] rrf{ ubf{ d oxf+ afn 
clwsf/sf] ;+/If)f / ;Dj${gdf g]kfnL ;]gfn] s] s:tf] e'ldsf v]n]sf] / s] s:tf sfo{x? ug"{ cfjZos 
% eGg] ljifodf ;d]t pNn]v ug"{ rfxG%" .

lzIff g} hLjgsf] cfwf/ xf] eGg] egfOnfO{ cfTd;ft ub}{ g]kfnL ;]gfn] afn aflnsfsf] lzIffnfO{ 
k|fyldstf lbPsf] b]lvG% h; cg"?k g]kfnL ;]gfdf sfo{/t ;sn bhf{sf %f]/f %f]/Ln] pRr / u")f:t/Lo 
lzIff kfpg eGg] p@]Zon] ljleGg dxfljBfnox? :yfkgf u/]sf] % h"g lgDgfg";f/ %gM10

-1_ >L jL/]Gb| ;}lgs cfjflzo dxfljBfno -eQmk"/_
-2_ >L !fg]Gb| ;}lgs klZrdf~rn dxfljBFno -kf]v/f_
-3_ >L !fg]Gb| ;}lgs k'jf{~rn dxfljBFno -w/fg_
-4_ >L !fg]Gb| ;}lgs dWo klZrdf~rn dxfljBFno -;"v]{t_
-5_ >L l/k"dlb{gL lgDg dfWoflds ljBfno -sf&df)*f}+_

lo ljBfnox?n] ljBfyL{x?nfO{ u")f:t/Lo lzIff k|bfg ug"{sf ;fy} g[To, v]ns"b, lrqsnf, ;+lut 
nufot cltl/Qm ls|ofsnfkx?df ;xefuL u/fO{ ljBfyL{x?sf] rf}tkmL{ ljsf;df k|oTglzn /x]sf] % h"g 
tYo ljBfyL{x?n] laleGg k|lt:kwf{df k|fKt u/]sf kl/)ffdx?n] ;d]t k"li^ul/ /x]sf %g .

To;} u/L Vinnea Declaration And Programme of Action, Beijing #f]if)ffkq11 nufot cGo 
cGt/f{li^«o b:tfj]hx?n] aflnsfsf] xs lxtsf ljifodf u/]sf] Joj:yfx?nfO{ g]kfnL ;]gfn] cfTd;ft u/]sf] 
tYo >L ljh]Zj/L !fg dlGb/ dfWolds ljBfno, cfzfls/)f %fqfjf;sf] :yfkgfn] ;d]t k"li^ ub{% . 
>L ljh]Zj/L !fg dlGb/ hxf+ sdhf]/ cfly{s cj:yf ePsf] sf/)f lzIffsf] cj;/af^ jl~rt x"g k/]sf 
g]kfnL ;}lgssf %f]/Lx?nfO{ lzIff k|bfg ul/G% eg] h+uL sf/jfxL / st{Jo kfngsf] l;nl;nfdf d[To" 
ePsf ;}lgssf %f]/Lx? lzIffsf]] cj;/af^ al~rt x"g gk/f]; elg pgLx?nfO{ cfzfls/)f %fqfjf;df 
a:g], vfg] Joj:yf ldnfO{, lzIffsf] cj;/ k|bfg ul//x]sf] kfOG% .

u")f:t/Lo lzIffsf] nfuL afn aflnsf aLrdf k|lt:kwf{Tds efjgf hfu[t u/fpg] p@]Zo tyf ;"ljwf 
k|bfg ug]{ p@]Zon] ljleGg %fqj[lQ ;DalGw Joj:yf u/]sf] % . h"g lgDgfg";f/ % .

-1_ >L 5 jL/]Gb| P]Zjo{ %fqj[lQ -ljb]z_

9 l;ljgsf] cWoog cg";f/ jif]{gL sl/j 12000 aflnsfsf] a]rljvg x"g] ub{% . 
10 sNof)fsf/L bk{)f, >L ;}lgs sNof)fsf/L of]hgf lgb]{zgfno, h+uL c*\*f, 2064 k[= 22==48
11 lo cGo/f{li «̂o Joj:yfx?n] afnssf] t"ngfdf aflnsfsf] cj:yf sdhf]/ x"g] ePsf]n] aflnsfx?sf] ;DaGwdf laz]if Joj:yf ug{ hf]* lbPsf] % . 
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-2_ >L k|wfg ;]gfklt z}lIfs sf]if %fqj[lQ
-3_ >L 5 jL/]Gb| P]Zjo{ %fqj[lQ -ljb]z_
-4_ >L ;}lgs sNof)fsf/L %fqj[lQ, 2065

To;}ul/ :jf:Yosf] If]qdf ;d]t jxfnjfnf tyf e"=k"= ;}lgssf %f]/fnfO{ 24 aif{ pd]/ ;Dd / %f]/LnfO{ 
cljjflxt /x];Dd :jf:Yo pkrf/ k|bfg ub{% t/ olb zf/Ll/s ljs[tL, dfgl;s c;Gt"ng jf 
cGo o:t} sf/)faf^ afa" cfdfsf] cfl>t ePdf ljz]if ;"ljwf k|bfg ul/g] Joj:yf % eg] afn jf*{ 
geP;Ddsf] nflu cfjZostf cg";f/ afn c:ktfn nufot cGo c:ktfnaf^ ;]jf pknAw u/fO{g] Joj:yf 
/x]af^ dxf;GwLsf] efjgf adf]lhd ljz]if cj:yfsf] nflu ljz]if Joj:yf u/]sf] kfO{G% .

xfn;fn} kj{t lhNnfsf] yfkf&fgf uf=lj=;= j*f g+= 5 kt]bf/ a:g] cjsfz k|fKt k|f=x"= b"uf{ axfb"/ 
e)*f/L nufot gLhsf] >LdtL, %f]/f 1 %f]/L 1 u/L 4 hgfsf] klx/f]df k/L d[To" eO{ lghsf] 10 / 12 
aif{sf b"O{ %f]/L dfq afRg ;kmn ePsf] cj:yfdf g]kfnL ;]gfn] tL b"O{ aflnsfsf] ;Dk")f{ lhDd]jf/L lnO{ 
cfzfls/)f %fqfjf;df /fvL cWoog cWofkg u/fPaf^ ;d]t g]kfnL ;]gf afn clwsf/sf] ;+/If)f tyf 
;Dj${gdf slQsf] k|ltj$ % eGg] tYo ;d]t k|dfl)ft x"G% .

g]kfnL ;}lgssf afn aflnsfnfO{ lzIff, :jf:Yo nufotsf cGo ;"ljwf k|bfg u/L Ps of]Uo / c;n 
gful/s agfpg" eg]sf] g} g]kfn egL g]kfnLsf] eljio ;"([t agfpg" xf] eGg" cGoyf eg ;lsGg lsgsL 
g]kfnL ;}lgs sf afn aflnsf klg ;dfhsf Ps cleGg c+u x"g tL g]kfns} ;GttL x"g ;fy} g]kfn cgL 
g]kfnLsf] lxt g} g]kfnL ;]gfsf] d'n p@]Zo /x]sf] % . g]kfnL ;]gf;+usf] l;ldt >f]t / ;fwgsf] sf/)f 
;a}nfO{ ;d]^\g g;s] klg ;dli^ut ?kdf afn aflnsfsf] xs lxtsf nflu u}/;}lgs If]qdf ;d]t g]kfnL 
;]gfn] ;Sbf] k|of; ul//x]sf] b]lvG% h:t} ljBfno ejg lgdf{)f, v]ns"b d}bfg lgdf{)f tyf ;/;kmfO{sf 
sfo{qmdx?nufot cGo sfo{x?df cfly{s tyf hgzlQmsf] dfWodåf/f ;xof]u k"¥ofO{ /x]sf] % eg] #"DtL 
:jf:Yo lzlj/x? ;+rfng u/L :jf:Yo pkrf/ ;d]t k|bfg ul//x]sf] % . To;}ul/ ;]gfsf] ck|]zgn c*{/ 
tyf ROE df dfgjclwsf/, dfgjLo sfg'gsf] k')f{?kdf kfngf ug]{ k|lta$tfn] ;d]t g]kfnL ;]gf afn 
clwsf/k|lt sl^j$ /x]sf] tYonfO{ k|dfl)ft ub{% . ;fy} g]kfnL ;]gfn] afn aflnsf æzflGt If]qÆ x"g 
eGg] cjwf/)fnfO{ cfTd;fy u/]sf] ;d]t b]lvG% .

;]gfdf ;+rfng ul/g] ljleGg tflndx?df afn clwsf/sf] ljifonfO{ ;d]t ;dfj]z u/L g]kfnL 
;]gfnfO{ afn clwsf/k|lt ;zQm?kn] ;hs agfp+b} nlu/x]sf] tYonfO{ ;sf/fTds kl/)ffdsf] ?kdf lng" 
cfjZos b]lvG% . ;fy} g]kfnL ;}lgs >LdtL ;+#n] ;d]t ljleGg sfo{qmdx?sf] dfWodaf^ h]x]Gbf/, 
;"?tdgl:ytL, cGwf ckfé Pj+ alx/f afnaflnsfx?nfO{ cfly{s ;xof]u ul//x]sf] % . o;y{ ;+:yfut ?kaf^ 
g]kfnL ;]gf afnclwsf/sf] ;+/If)f tyf ;Dj${gsf] nflu ;zQm ?kdf clw al(/x]sf] tYo k|i^ x"g cfp% . o; 
sfo{nfO{ ;xof]u k"/fpgsf] nflu k|To]s ;}lgs JolQmx?n] ;d]t JolQmut tj/af^ afnclwsf/sf] ;+/If)f 
tyf ;Dj${gsf] nflu kxntf lbg" cfjZos % .

afn alnsf eg]sf] /fHosf cfzf / e/f];fsf s]Gb| x"g To;}n] k|To]s afn aflnsfx? dfof, :g]x 
/ ;sf/fTds jftfj/)fdf x"s{g / afRg kfpg" k%{ . afn aflnsfsf] clwsf/ eGgfn] afRg kfpg" dfq 
xf]O{g . :jf:y jftfj/)fdf k')f{ rf}tkmL{ ljsf;sf] ;fy x"s{g kfpg] clwsf/nfO{ hgfp+% h"g clwsf/sf] k')f{ 
pkef]u ug{af^ g]kfnsf afn aflnsf jl~rt %g . t;y{ afn clwsf/sf] ;+/If)fsf nfuL lglt, lgod 
tyf sfg"gdf k|efjsf/L Joj:yf ug"{ kb{% . o;sf nflu ca aGg] gof ;+ljwfgdf ;d]t afnaflnsfsf] 
clwsf/nfO{ ;"lgZrt ug"{sf ;fy}, k|zf;g, sfg'g Joj;foL, gful/s ;dfh, cfbL ;DalGwt kIfx?nfO{ jfn 
clwsf/ ;DaGwdf ;hu u/fpg], jfn jflnsfsf] d"@fx? l%^f], %l/tf] ;/n ;"ne tyf plrt lsl;daf^ 
eP gePsf] cg"udg ug]{ Joj:yfsf ;fy} afnaflnsf ;+u ;DaGwLt If]qx?nfO{ afnd}qLk')f{ agfpg" clt 
cfjZos b]lvG% . 

åGå kLl*t afnaflnsfsf] xsdf ljz]if sfo{qmdx?sf] dfWodåf/f pgLx?sf] xs clwsf/nfO{ ;+/If)f 
ug"{ h?/L b]lvG% ;fy} s"g} klg ;dfhsf] lglDt xTof lx+;fsf] ;+:s[lt eg]sf] unt s"/f xf] o;n] afn 
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12 o"$sf] e"dLdf jfnjflnsf, g]kfn jfn dhb"/ ;/f]sf/ s]Gb|, l;ljg_, 2059, k[= 35 sf&df)*f}+ .

aflnsfsf] ljsf;df gsf/fTds c;/ kfb{% . jfn ljsf;sf] ;d"Rr ?k eg]sf] g} afn aflnsfsf] zf/Ll/s, 
dfgl;s, ;fdflhs / jf}l$s ljsf; xf] oL dWo] s"g} klg s"/fdf c;/ k¥of] eg] afn aflnsfsf] ljsf; 
cj?$ x"g k"Ub% . ;z:q ;+#if{sf] sf/)f afn aflnsfx?sf] zf/Ll/s, dfgl;s ljsf;df tTsfnLg tyf 
bL#{sfnLg ?kdf c;/ kfb{% . zflGt ;"/Iffsf] b[li^sf])fn] dfq xf]Og ;fdflhs ;"/Iffsf] b[li^sf])fn] klg 
o"$ k|efljt If]qx? afn aflnsfsf] lxt cg"s"n x"g ;Sb}g t;y{ ;fy{s zflGt ;Dk')f{ afn aflnsf / 
l;éf] ;dfhsf] lglDt cfjZos % . 12 jt{dfg cj:yfdf afn clwsf/ ;f(]sf] h"bfO{ afR%fsf] ldrfO{ h:tf] 
ePsf] % t;y{ o;nfO{ /f]Sgsf nflu k|To]s gfu/Lsn] JolQmut tj/af^ ;f]Rg" ckl/xfo{ ePsf] % cGoyf 
ef]lnsf] l:ylt eofjx x"g] b]lvG% . lsgsL /fi^«sf] lhDd]jf/L af]Sg] sfwnfO{ cfh alnof] agfpg ;s]gf} 
eg] ef]ln ;lx g]t[Tjsf] cefjdf g]kfn clg g]kfnLsf] cl:tTjdf k|Zg lrGx v*f x"g ;S% . 

;Gbe{ ;fdfu|Lx?

 Affn clwsf/ ;DaGwL dxf;lGw, 1999
 g]kfnsf] cGt/Ld ;+ljwfg, 2063
 afnaflnsf ;DaGwL P]g, 2048
 sNof)fsf/L bk{)f, >L ;}lgs sNof)fsf/L of]hgf lgb]{zgfno, h+uL c*\*f, 2064 ;z:q åGåsf 
;dodf afn clwsf/sf] /Iff / ;"/Iff lgsfosf] e'ldsf, dfgjclwsf/ ;~rf/ k|lti&fg g]kfn 2061, 

 afn aflnsf zflGt If]q x"g, dfgjclwsf/, ;~rf/ k|lti&fg g]kfn, sf&df*f}+ 2060
 o"$sf] e'dLdf afnaflnsf, g]kfn afn dhb"/ ;/f]sf/ s]Gb|, -l;ljg_, 2059,
 Impact of Armed Confl ict on Children , A case Study of Nepal), Madav Prasad Gautam , 2007, p. 52
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 l;kfxL kflIfs, jif{ 5 c+s 9 ,2066
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 www.unicef.org
 www.cwin.org.np
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COMBAT TRACKING AND IT’S POSSIBLE 
INDUCTION IN VARIOUS ROLES OF NEPAL ARMY

Maj Bhuvan Khatri

“Combat Tracking – the Eyes of the Army”

"Tracking is one of the best sources of immediate use of intelligence, information about the 
enemy that can be put to use immediately!"

- US Army FM 17-98. The Scout Platoon
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

INTRODUCTI0N

1. After the culminating development of science and technology, human beings are again turning 
back to ancient skills. One of such ancient skills is tracking which has been proved as the key of 
success of various advanced Armies in the world. Visual Trackers have been employed in numerous 
military campaigns, during counter guerrilla warfare operations in Borneo; Malaysia; Vietnam; and 
recently in Iraq in counter urban insurgency warfare scenario. Apart from its small portion of study and 
application in our specialized units and training institutions, majority of our soldiers in the formation, 
unit and subunits, are still ignorant about the combat tracking skill and its importance in tactical 
operations and special missions.

2. Starting from counter-insurgency operations in rural environment up to advanced complicated 
urban environment, it is applicable in locating, identifying, pursuing an adversary and get him down. 
In one side, it can enhance our intelligence-collection and reconnaissance capability and at the same 
time in other side, it helps to deny our information to the enemy. In deed, Tracking is the special skill 
which can be applied as the precursor in all ops of war, warfare, special mission or even pursuing a 
thief who commits theft in our daily house hold life. 

3. In a broad military context, it can support counterterrorism, counterinsurgency, intelligence 
collection, reconnaissance, and force protection operations as well as numerous combat operations 
functions. Combat Tracking is one of the secret of successes of various Special Forces units in the 
world. British SAS successfully applied Combat Tracking skill in Malaya, Borneo and Brunei, as 
well as in Africa, Cyprus and other parts of the world. Similarly, our Special Forces (SF) and Special 
Operating Forces (SOF) are capable to apply this concept so that our future operations can be further 
more effective. In the recent days, poaching is seemed as the major challenge muddling the image 
of Nepal Army in the fi eld of Nature and wild life Conservation. Besides our ongoing efforts over the 
nature and wild life conservation, Combat Tracking can be proved as the main tool of anti-poaching  
enabling  our security forces to track down the poachers  in time. In general, Combat tracking can 
add a new dimension in our military activities if we could apply this skill in various organs and roles 
of Nepal Army down to unit/subunit level. 

Aim 

4. This paper intends to enhance the capability of Nepal Army with in its limited resources by 
introducing Combat Tracking together with its probable induction in various roles and organs of Nepal 
Army.

History and Necessity

5. History has showed that the visual trackers came from all walks of life and nationalities. Some 
of the initial international examples of trackers are –the Indian tribes of Canada, United States of 
America and Mexico; the Indian tribes of South America; the Aboriginal of Australia; the Maori of New 
Zealand; the ORANG ASLI of Malaysia; the IBAN and DYAKS of Borneo etc. Chepang, Rautes etc 
can also be categorized in this example in our context.  
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6. The British used this technique with great success against Communist insurgents in Malaya, 
Borneo and Brunei, as well as in Africa, Cyprus and other parts of the world. The units, also known 
as Combat Tracker Teams (CTTs), became a reliable tool for stopping the same sort of terrorist and 
guerrilla tactics that contributed to the defeat of the French in Indochina.

7. Despite the remarkable success in Operations DESERT SHIELD and DESERT STORM, the 
United States has been facing an insurgency that uses guerrilla tactics and acts of terror in Iraq. 
Guerrilla tactics have long frustrated counterinsurgent forces. Chief among these tactics is the ability 
of the adversary to strike and then disappear into the indigenous population. C.E. Callwell posited 
in his work, Small Wars, “In small wars the fi eld intelligence department is often greatly hampered 
by this diffi culty in eliciting correct information from the people of the country.” 1 Previously, forces 
that lacked human intelligence capabilities developed organic scouting and tracking capabilities to 
locate and destroy guerrilla forces. The U.S. Army maintained combat tracking teams (CTTs), units 
designed to track enemies on the battlefi eld until 1975. The CTT consisted of soldiers trained in visual 
tracking coupled with a tracking dog.

9. In the process of developing a tracking school in U.S. Army,  a common source of contractors 
is the Tactical Tracking Operations School run by David Scott-Donelan, a former Selous Scout. This 
school is one of the only schools in the United States that teaches tracking skills. In late July 2005 
the U.S. Army Intelligence Center conducted a 1-week pilot tracking course that was developed in 
large part by David Scott-Donelan. The Army has since created a formal combat tracking school at 
Fort Huachuca, AZ.

10. Marine Corps Doctrinal Publication 2 (MCDP 2), Intelligence, states: “Sources of information 
must be appropriate to the nature of the particular intelligence requirement; that is, the collection 
method or capability used must be appropriate to the aspect of the enemy or the environment about 
which information is needed. For example, electronic intelligence will likely be of little use against 
a technologically unsophisticated enemy; human intelligence sources will generally be more valuable. 
We must tailor the sources to the requirement, ensuring that we exploit both the observations of units in 
direct contact with the enemy and our more sophisticated sensors.” 2 The challenge then is to develop 
the capability to locate, tag, and track a technologically “unsophisticated enemy.” Then Combat Tracking 
remained as a solution in countering this challenge. The CTT is one such capability. 

11. The Israeli Defense Force (IDF) employs tracking dogs and teams in support of its operations. 
3 The CTTs are a critical link in the sensor-shooter cycle against infi ltration operations along the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. The Israeli Security Authority provides real time intelligence through its channels 
that is then verifi ed through Israeli Air Force UASs and other aerial platforms. Sometimes an infi ltrator’s 
track will be lost by electronic surveillance, particularly if the infi ltrator enters an urban environment. Field 
commanders then employ CTTs to regain the pursuit. The IDF centrally manages its military working dog 
(MWD) program by maintaining a battalion consisting of MWDs, the Oketz Battalion. 

Combat Tracking and details

12. Defi ning Combat tracking Tracking is simply an effort to get close with and apprehend 
or destroy a fl eeing adversary. For this purpose, a sign or mark is required. A sign is any physical 
indication that is left on or in the environment by an adversary and his belongings. A sign could 
also be a mark left on the ground by the passage of a person or object. Examination of such signs 
or marks reveals information about the enemy. Thus, tracking is the ability to locate, identify, and 
pursue an adversary by following and interpreting a series of signs. “Tracking is one of the most 
important sources of actionable intelligence, information about the enemy that can be put to use 
immediately.” 4 Tracking can be defi ned as the art of being able to locate, identify, and pursue sign, 
and from intelligent interpretations and deductions gain reasonably accurate information about the 
target concerned. 5 The main purpose of Combat Tracking is to gain and pass onto commanders as 
1 (Callwell, Col C.E., Small Wars: Their Principles and Practice, University of Nebraska Press, Bison Books, 1996, p. 49.) 
2 (MCDP 2, Intelligence, Headquarters Marine Corps, 1997, p. 55.)
3 (Many countries maintain a CTT capability that includes tracking dogs, including (but not limited to) Great Britain, Israel, Malaysia, and the Philippines.)
4   US Army FM 17-98. The Scout Platoon
5  NZ Army Field Manual Tracking Hand Book
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much information as possible about the enemy by employing tracking techniques. 

13. Tracking –Methods and types Sight and Smell are the two main methods through 
which a target can be followed and tracked. In addition, the sense of hearing and touch are also used, 
but the latter only to a small degree. In this regard, Tracking can be divided into two types- Visual 
Tracking and Scent Tracking.

(a)    Visual Tracking is an art of following and analyzing the series of signs and marks 
left by a target or animal. These signs and marks could be- Changes in the color and the 
unnatural formation of vegetation due to disturbance; Bruises, breaks and cuts in vegetation; 
Water in areas where it is normally dry; Lack of water or dew on vegetation; mud or soil on 
grass or bushes; footprints in bare or muddy ground; sap from a bruised root or trunk of a tree; 
disturbances to animal, bird or insect life etc.
 
(b)    Scent Tracking The olfactory capability in particular is the subject of many 
industry studies. Most studies indicate that industry is at least 20 years away from creating 
a similar technological capability. For a human, the olfactory center in the brain is about 1/2 
square inch in size, compared to 20 square inches of tissue for an average dog. Researchers 
know very little other than that. They do not know how or why a dog uniquely processes scent 
the way it does.6 That’s why scent tracking is normally preferred by dogs. However a well 
trained tracker can follow a quarry by its scent. The scent which is either provided by human 
or animal is strong and fresh. In addition the visual tracker will use his sense of smell to warn 
of any new scent in the area, i.e. cooking fumes, smoke, Latrines, newly dug out earth etc. 

14. Combat Tracker’s qualities, skills and composition Nobody is born with the natural 
instincts of a tracker. He is a normal person who attains these qualities and skills through dedication, 
practice and hard work. It is possible for everyone to become profi cient in the art of tracking provided 
he is determined and interested. 

(a) Qualities To be a competent tracker one must posses certain qualities, these are- 
Honesty; patience; Perseverance; Inquisitive mind; Acute observation; Determination(mental 
an physical) and above average endurance. 

(b) Skills    The special skills to be acquired by good tracker are- High standard of   fi eld 
craft; Knowledge about enemy and his tactics; knowledge about local fl ora and fauna; High 
standard of alertness; High average navigation skill.

(c)  Composition The organization of a combat tracker team is divided into three elements- 
The command; The tracking element; and the protection elements. The team leader is normally 
a NCO and his task calls for initiative, aggressiveness and practical knowledge in tracking. 
The signaler maintains all communication for the team. Four trackers are employed within the 
team, and are interchangeable between the tracking element and protection group.

15. Combat Tracking –the eyes of the Army  Combat Tracking can be termed as the eyes 
of the Army as it is an important source of intelligence that can be put in use immediately.  The 
information gained by the tracker may be vital to higher command decisions. However all information 
gathered during a pursuit task will give the tracker a better understanding of his enemy and with this 
knowledge be able to counter any moves the enemy may employ. The following types of information 
can be obtained through tracking:-

(a) Direction of enemy (Through some of the direction indicators i.e. boot/foot prints; use 
of pointers (broken sticks); high grass and fern pushed down in the direction of movement; 
transfer i.e. mud, sand, grass and water.

(b) Numbers of the enemy (By estimating numbers- numbers of sleeping areas in a 

6 Lemish, p. 218. 16. DARPA, accessed 17 February, available at http://www.darpa.mil/.
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Harbored/LUP(Lying up position) area; numbers of resting places at the rest halt; different 
types of boot prints etc.

(c) Distance traveled by the Enemy and probable location of the enemy ( By judging 
the  Age of the sign) 

(d) Speed of the enemy (By assessing the following- Distance between rest/LUPs/meal 
halts; gap of the stride/pace (if short moving slowly, if long moving fast); Depth of pace (If 
more carrying heavy loads and speed is less) etc.

(e) Types of the weapons (By Collecting discarded ammo cartridges from battle or 
encounter area; Butt or the bipod marks on the ground/rest/harbor areas; sight mark on the 
tree where the weapon may be placed etc.

(f)  Rations  A tracker can gain the following information from discarded rations- 
Nationality; suppliers of the ration (place/company/date); types of rations etc.

Combat Tracking & its possible induction in various roles of NA

16. Combat Tracking has been applied in various campaigns, operations and special missions. 
Its scope in Nepal Army is abundant. Tracking is the most matching job for the Infantry. If we apply 
this skill from our formation down to unit/subunit level, it will produce a dramatic result in our future 
operations and missions. Tracking can be applied in most of the important roles of infantry both in 
peace time and wartime scenario. It is applicable in both conventional and unconventional roles of  
Infantry. The arenas where Combat Tracking is applicable in Nepal Army are as follows:

(a) Conventional Role It’s the primary role of the Army. Nepal Army doesn’t have an 
remarkable experience of conventional warfare apart from its involvement in 1st and 2nd WW 
long time back. Future is always uncertain and our possible involvement in conventional 
warfare in the long run can’t be neglected. So being based on the conventional role, it’d better 
to set a combat tracker team of section level in Independent coy and  brigade level and a 
platoon(-) level tracker team in Infantry Division HQ and battalion level as per strength . It can 
be employed on the following tasks-

(1)  ct as scout platoon/section (Advance to contact)
(2)  nemy camp search and reconnaissance
(3)  ombat search and rescue operations
(4)  racking the fugitives and fl eeing PWs
(5)  ntelligence Collection of Immediate use
(6)  orce protection (from front, rear and fl anks)
(7)  etecting and protecting border incursion
(8)  imiting the ability of enemy to move freely in the operational area.
(9)   UMINT-The use of tracking in an urban environment is a useful skill for HUMINT 
operations.
(10)   ncorporating "track traps" into current force protection measures will make it 
impossible for personnel to move into or out of an area undetected. 

(b) Counter-Insurgency and Counter-terrorist Role In the prolong glorious history of 
Nepal Army, it  recently witnessed decade long bloody insurgency in its own home country 
and also got involved in countering it. Had we introduced combat tracking in our unit/sub-units 
before being involved in counter-insurgency problem, we’d have defi nitely achieved further 
more good results. The successful employment of combat trackers during counter guerrilla 
warfare operations in Borneo; Malaysia; Vietnam; and recently in Iraq, proves that Combat 
Tracking is the most essential part of Counter-Insurgency and Counter-terrorist campaign. 
So, in this regard, the same combat tracker team proposed in the conventional role can be 
employed in unconventional role as well. Most of the tasks to be performed by the Tracker 
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team in CI role are similar to Conventional role. Some typical  new tasks in this role are as 
follows-

(1) Act as Lead scout platoon/section  in Search and destroy Operation.
(2) Insurgent/Terrorist camp search and reconnaissance
(3) Tracking and trailing the insurgents/terrorists/security suspects
(4) Intelligence Collection of Immediate use
(5) Detecting and protecting VA/VPs
(6) Limiting the ability of Insurgents/terrorist to move freely in  Certain areas.
(7)  "track traps" –it is the most matching job in counter-insurgency/urban 
insurgency/terrorist operations which makes impossible to insurgents/terrorists to 
move into or out of an area undetected. 

(c) National park and Wild-life conservation role One of the important roles Nepal 
Army is the security of National park and Wild-life conservation. But, despite the remarkable 
contribution of Nepal Army in National Park and Wild life Security, poaching of some of the 
precious wild lives i.e. one-horn rhino and the tiger has defamed Nepal Army in the recent 
days. So, Combat Tracking is such a tool of anti-poaching which enables our security forces 
within their limited resources to track down the poachers and hunters in time.  So, the Units 
and subunits which are deployed in the security of National Park and Wildlife Conservation 
duties, should immediately prepare themselves on forming combat tracker teams. It would be 
better and effective if they maintain a section level combat tracker team in their each jungle 
post. It can be employed on the following tasks-

(1) Locate, identify an pursue the poacher, mediator and smuggler  
(2) Tracking and Staining the fl eeing wounded  poacher
(3) Search of poacher’s camp
(4) Tracking and staining (by blood stains) wounded wild animals which have been 
hunted.
(5) Immediate Intelligence Collection    about poacher, mediator and smuggler  
(6) Finding numbers., direction and location of poacher and ambushing them.
(7) Detecting and protecting border incursion by civilian in National Park, buffer 
Zone and protected areas.
(8) Limiting the ability of poacher and mediator  to move freely in the National 
park, buffer Zone and the protected areas.

(d) Special Forces and Special Operating Forces In deed, Special Forces (SF) & 
Special Operating Forces (SOF) are the ornament of an Army. These forces are employed on 
the highest value special missions and are kept under the command at highest level. Being 
a strategic reserve Yudhdha Bhairab Battalion(SF), Bhairab Nath Battalion(Para-commando) 
and Mahaveer Battalion(Ranger) are the SF and SOF of Nepal Army respectively.  These 
are the forces who can utilize Combat Tracking (CT) most effectively across the all spectrum 
of warfare be it counter-insurgency or conventional; tactically, operationally or strategically; 
offensively or defensively; overtly or covertly; by day or even at night. Back-Tracking 7  is the 
most diffi cult and risky part of Combat Tracking and this great job is also matching to our 
SF and SOF. Today, most of the special forces and special operating forces have already 
included a Combat Tracker Team or T (Tango) team within their various specialized groups/
teams (i.e. Anti-terrorist team; Sniper team; Demolition team; Anti-hijacking group etc). It is 
the right time for the Special Forces and Special Operating Forces to take necessary steps 
on establishing such T team.

7  Back-tracking fi ts into the Passive Tracking category and is used mainly for intelligence gathering purposes in terms of establishing and recording enemy 
routes, bases camps, contact men, supply point, safe houses, feeding areas, habits, routines, arms caches, border crossing points and other information of 
value to the G3/S2 folks.
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Conclusion 

17. Today’s high-tech battlefi eld often resembles, what was once in the not so distant past, 
science fi ction. These high-tech battlefi eld technologies have enabled the security forces to seize 
operational and tactical momentum, quickly exceeding the capability of the adversaries to react. 
Despite technological superiority, the security forces lacked human intelligence (HUM-INT) and 
fresh intelligence. Tracking is the best source of immediate use of intelligence that can be applied 
immediately.

18. The combat Tracking can help in integrating actionable intelligence into a longer-term 
intelligence analysis of the enemy’s overall goals relative to current and future courses of actions of 
enemy.  It also helps reconnect with the loss of intelligence and information due to immediate direct 
action and elimination of the threat. Skilled Combat Trackers can exploit intelligence and develop 
actionable target packages that will enable to target not only the enemy triggerman but the bomb-
maker as well. 

19.  In the present changing security scenario, many countries have already maintained a 
CTT(Combat Tracker Team) capability that may include tracking dog. USA, Great Britain, Israel, 
Malaysia and the Philippines seem ahead in regard to this example. Visual Trackers have been 
employed in numerous military campaigns, during counter guerrilla warfare operations in Borneo; 
Malaysia; Vietnam; and recently in Iraq in counter urban insurgency warfare scenario. Nepal faced 
deadly decade long insurgency problem which’s yet not reached to its logical conclusion. During the 
recent counter-insurgency campaign, despite its limited use by our SF and SOF (Special Forces and 
Special Operation Forces), we rarely applied Combat Tracking as a team. The lessons learnt in the 
past demands the induction of Combat tracking in the various roles and organs of NA sooner than 
later.
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Everyone wants peace - and they will fi ght the most terrible war to get it.
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THE GORKHAS: A BUSINESS OF 
BRAVERY, LOYALTY, AND DISCIPLINE

Lt Col Surendra Singh Rawal

"Bravest of the brave, most generous of the generous, never had country more 
faithful friends than you."                                             - Professor Sir Ralph Turner, MC

***
"If a man says he is not afraid of dying, he is either lying or he is a Gurkhas"

- Field Marshal Sam Manekshaw

Introduction

 The Gurkhas have been known all over the world for their bravery, loyalty, and discipline for 
the last two centuries. When the British fi rst encountered the Gurkhas in the Himalayas during the 
Anglo-British War, they were impressed by their unwavering valor. Since then, the British have sought 
to recruit Gurkhas into their army.1

 The British succeeded recruiting the Gurkhas into their colonial army and employed them 
in several wars during and after the British Empire all over the world. After the end of the British 
Raj, and independence of India, both countries tried their best to maintain this elite force. However, 
the Gurkhas were fi nally split into two and each country took a portion of it. Thus, the Gurkha units 
continued to be the jewel in the crown of the two armed forces. Even today, in the age of sophisticated 
military technology and innovation, there is no sign of dwindling value of the Gurkhas. 

 While the Martial Race Theory is considered out-dated and irrelevant at present, demands 
for racial-based Gurkhas keep rising in one form or other. In addition to serving their own country, 
Nepal, the Gurkhas are in the Indian Army, the British Army, the Singapore Police, the Brunei Reserve 
Unit, and  plethora of other places as private armies. Currently, the demand for Gurkhas is growing 
in privatized military fi rms and other security agencies.

 This trend has shown that despite technological advancement and transformation of the 
nature of warfare, the value of Martial Race and ethnically oriented units of armed forces are still 
convincing. This trend also indicates the importance of bravery, loyalty, and discipline in the business 
of the "management of violence" - whether in the private or the public domain. 

 The British Army has proudly owned the Gurkha Brigade for last two centuries. The Indian 
Army is also continuously recruiting the Gurkhas into its service. The Gurkhas were the legacy of 
the British East India Company, which served the British Empire during various wars. Even after the 
1947 independence of India, the numbers of the Gurkhas have grown not only in the Indian Army but 
also in other security agencies of India such as the Assam Rifl es.2 In this period, many changes have 
occurred in the dynamics of security perceptions, relations with neighboring countries, and economic-
political developments. Nuclear capabilities and the emergence of asymmetric warfare have changed 
the equation of the security threats in the world. The rise of nationalist and the ethnic movements, the 
changes in internal and external political situations, and the growth of populations and unemployment 
problems are also part and parcel of such changing dynamics. Even after such changes in various 
factors and rapid development in military institutions, there is still a signifi cant demand for the Gurkhas 
by security services worldwide. When many of their own citizens are desperate to join their armed 
forces, why they still need the Gurkhas is a pertinent question.3 

1 Gokul Sinha, The Role of Gorkhas in The Making of Modern India (Delhi: Bharatiya Gorkha Prisangh, 2008), http://gorkhaparisangh.org/pdf/roleofgorkhas.
pdf. (Accessed on 05 Sept, 2009)

2 Lt Col AK Sharma, "The Assam Rifl es", Institute of Peace and Confl ict Studies, Artical No 638, 22 November 2001. (http://www.ipcs.org, accessed on 23 July 
2009). "From a nominal complement of only fi ve battalions in 1947, it has grown to 33 with several range HQs...The AR[Assam Rifl es] draws its rank and fi le...
from all corners of India...Gurkhas, both Nepalese and domiciled, constitute approximately 40 percent."

3 " 'Mercenaries' and Others", Economic and Political Weekly, July 24, 1999. "...the pathetic incidents of the death of army aspirants who had inundated the 
recruitment centers in Bihar and Rajasthan indicate the desperate urge for jobs among the unemployment ...thousands of young men besieged the centers, 
and turned violent when turned away after the fi lling of the few vacancies. Several among them were killed when the police opened fi re to disperse the violent 
crowd of aspirants."
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 In many instances, mutiny, indiscipline, cowardice and insubordination have caused adverse 
effects in various military institutions; at times, leading to failure in performing their roles. But, this 
has not happened in the case of the Gurkhas, despite its long service. The harmonious association 
of Gurkhas with the British and the Indian Army may result from some specifi c reasons. 
  
Historical Setting

 The British victory in the Battle of Plassey in 1757 established British supremacy, and the 
expansion of the East India Company gained momentum thereafter. A decade later, the British came 
into contact with another resolute power when they further expanded their border by winning the 
territories of Bengal and Bihar. Another expanding power was the city-state of Gorkha. Under the 
dynamic leadership of King Prithivi Narayan Shah and his successors, most of the hill countries from 
the Kashmir border in the west to Bhutan in the east were conquered. The powers clashed, and the 
British declared a war against Nepal in 1814. After the two long and bloody campaigns, a peace 
treaty was signed in 1816.

 While fi ghting the war, the two adversaries developed mutual respect and admiration because 
of their excellent warrior qualities. The British were so impressed with the Gurkhas' fi ghting spirits 
that, under the terms of the Peace Treaty, a large number of Gurkhas were permitted to volunteer 
to join of the East India Company's Army. This marked the starting point of the Gurkha Brigade and 
friendship between Britain and Nepal.

 The Gurkha soldier started fi ghting war under the British fl ag from the Pindaree War in 1817 
for "Keeping the Peace" in India. Then, they fought the Sikh War in 1846. In the Indian Sepoy Mutiny 
of 1857, the Gurkhas showed striking proof of their loyalty. In one position, during fi ghting against the 
mutineers, the Gurkhas suffered 327 casualties out of a total strength of 490 under continuous fi re 
from the mutineers over three months, but they did not abandon the building they were protecting. 
When requested, with the view to stop the violence without further worsening it, Nepal also sent 12 
regiments of the Nepalese Army to India. During the same period, the Gurkha regiments actively 
served in Afghanistan, Burma, Malta (the Russo-Turkish War of 1877), Cyprus, Malaya, China (the 
Boxer Rebellion of 1900), and Tibet (Younghusband's Expedition of 1905).

 The Gurkhas played important roles during and after the great wars. During World War I, more 
than 200,000 Gurkhas served in the British Army on the battlefi elds of France in the Loos, Givenchy, 
Neuve Chapelle and Ypres; in Mesopotamia, Persia, the Suez and Palestine against  the Turkish 
advance, Gallipoli and Salonika. After World War I and before World War II, the Gurkhas fought in the 
Third Afghan War in 1919 and participated in numerous campaigns in the North-West Frontier, mainly 
in Waziristan. Again, during World War II, more than 250,000 Gurkhas served in almost all theatres, 
in North Africa, Italy, Greece, Syria, Burma, northeast India, and Singapore. 

 Both, Britain and India used the Gurkhas in the post-imperial period. In the post-independence 
period, India used the Gurkhas in all the wars of 1947, 1965, 1971, and the Kargil War against Pakistan; 
the 1962 War against China; various UN peacekeeping missions; counterinsurgency operations within 
country; and an operation against LTTE in Sri Lanka. On the other hand, the Gurkhas continued to 
fi ght in Britain's wars in Malaya, Borneo, Cyprus, Falklands and Kosovo. They are presently serving 
in the British and NATO forces in Afghanistan.

 Although the British reduced the number of their Gurkha contingents with the downsizing of 
their armed forces, the number of Gurkhas continued to grow in the Indian Army after the independence 
of India. There were around 120,000 Gurkhas in forty-six battalions of the Indian Army, Assam Rifl es, 
the Jammu and Kashmir Light Infantry, and other police and paramilitary forces. 

  The name, fame, and saga of the Gurkhas are such that they have been admired all over the 
world. Because of their historical legacy and their uniqueness, the Gurkhas are continuously serving 
in various armed forces and other security agencies. Not only was there admiration, the Gurkhas 
were also criticized, although, very rarely. At times, the Gurkhas serving in the British and the Indian 
Armies, and elsewhere were branded as mercenaries. Kaushik Roy, however, argues that since the 
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various battles fought by Gurkhas have proved that the Gurkhas did not merely fi ght for money, they 
cannot be typologized as mercenaries.4 But, in the face of sharp criticism from certain sectors of the 
educated class of Nepal,5 why Britain and India want continue recruiting Nepalese citizens into their 
armies is a profound question. There must be some specifi c reasons for it. Sinha asserts:

The Gurkhas from Nepal, who are not even nationals of this country, constitute nearly 5 percent of 
the strength of the Army. Keeping in view their unique record of service to India and their continuing 
service to our Army which is in our national interest, the question of stopping their recruitment to our 
Army should never arise.6

 What kind of national interests make the Gurkhas so indispensable? Were there just Indian 
security implications or some signifi cant implications on the British side as well? Was it a zero-
sum game that came into play? The linkages go back to the British Empire that handed over their 
pathological imperial legacy to Indian neo-imperialism undermining the sovereignty of a nation-state, 
Nepal, and committing a strategic blunder for itself. Gregorian claims:

Unfortunately, the British government acted myopically with respect to the Gurkhas... acceptance of 
an Indian role in the future of the Gurkhas not only subjected the British Gurkhas to a de facto Indian 
veto on their future, it also gave India enormous power over Nepal.7

 The end of World War II changed the course of global war and the focus of the British and 
Allied strategies. The British strategists envisioned that the threats from the Soviet Union were going 
to be the core of future threats. They could not have a strong presence everywhere and hence needed 
to concentrate post-war resources in order to prepare to fi ght the Soviets in Europe and the Middle 
East. Since the British did not see any major threat in the Far East in the near future, and believed 
that any potential threat would be in the form of internal instability, they ordered their operationally 
ready imperial military units deployed in Singapore, Hong Kong and Malaya to move to the Middle 
East to fi ght possible Soviet aggressions.8  

 According to Gregorian, "As the Imperial strategic reserve for the Far East, 17 Gurkhas 
Infantry Division was supposed to be available for service anywhere in the world, and in an all-out 
war with Russia, the Gurkhas had been earmarked for the defense of the Middle East."9 While the 
Gurkhas were being trained and prepared for this role, the Malayan insurgency and the Indian political 
moves with Nepal threatened the very existence of the British Gurkhas. After diplomatic moves and 
considerable efforts, the British Gurkhas, however, survived the Indian game plan, but their role in 
the Middle East was switched over to the Southeast Asian Theater because of the increased Chinese 
threats.10 This switching over of the Gurkhas' role was possible when the likelihood of a war in the 
Middle East became distantly possible because of the emergence of nuclear deterrence.  

 The analysis of the strategic use of the Gurkhas is not the scope of this paper. Some 
observations, however, showed that the Gurkhas played signifi cant roles during the Cold War strategic 
balance by their being committed as a strategic reserve for the core, and also fi ghting conventional 
war in the periphery, and helping to ease tension in the core. In the face of the Malayan insurgency 
threats, the "FARELF [Far East Land Forces] went from a strategic backwater to the front-lines of the 
Cold War."11 And, the Gurkhas were planned to be used to ease the strain on the rest of the armies 
and assist the British in achieving their strategic goals. Although the fi rst focus was to the Malayan 
insurgency, they were also employed in Hong Kong to check the increasing threat of communist 
forces against the isolated colony.12 Malaya played a key role both as raw material provider and later 
as a stronghold against the communist encirclement. Thus, the initial concept of using the Gurkhas 
as a strategic reserve was gradually subverted by the threats to the periphery.
4 Kaushik Roy, The Construction of Regiments in the Indian Army: 1859-1913, War in History, Vol.8, No.2, 127-148(2001), pp 147, http://wih.sagepub.com/
cgi.
5 Lionel Caplan, 'Bravest of the Brave': Representations of 'The Gurkha' in British Military Writings, Modern Asian Studies, Vol.25, No.3(Jul.,1991),pp.588.
6 Sinha, Class Composition of the Army, p. 83, quoted in Omar Khalidi, Ethnic Group Recruitment in the Indian Army: The Contrasting Cases of Sikhs, Muslims, 
Gurkhas and Others, Pacifi c Affairs, Vol. 74, No.4(Winter, 2001-2002), pp.538.
7 Raffi  Gregorian, The British Army, the Gurkhas and Cold War Strategy in the Far East, 1947-1954, Palgrave, 2002, pp. 234.
8 Raffi  Gregorian, The British Army, the Gurkhas and Cold War Strategy in the Far East, 1947-1954, Palgrave, 2002, pp.,  31.
9 Ibid., .pp 178.
10 Ibid., .pp179.
11 Raffi  Gregorian, The British Army, the Gurkhas and Cold War Strategy in the Far East, 1947-1954, Palgrave, 2002, pp., 50.
12 Ibid., pp. 50.
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The Martial Races Theory

 Offi cials of British-India created the Martial Race designations, which explained that one race 
is more aggressive, brave and well built for fi ghting than others. They classifi ed each ethnic group 
into one of the categories of the "Martial" or the "non-Martial." The Martial Races carried the qualities 
such as courage, loyalty, hardiness, resilience, adaptability, self-suffi ciency, and physical strength.

 British-India, when faced with fi erce resistance from some regions such as Nepal while easily 
conquering others, concluded people of some regions were marital and others were not. And, it is 
believed that the Anglo-Nepal War of 1814 compelled them to consolidate the Martial Races Theory. 
While doing so, they developed a theory that the people from hill regions, involved in agriculture and 
hunting, possess the warlike qualities but not the plains people from hot areas. Their theory is also 
based on the heredity and genes not only the climatic conditions. With the fi rm belief in the Martial 
Races, the British identifi ed most Indians, with some exception, as unwarlike, and did not recruit from 
such races. On the other hand, the British started recruiting heavily from the Martial Races for service 
in the colonial army.

  Some people believed that the Sepoy Mutiny of 1857 played a crucial role in reinforcing 
the British belief in the Martial Races Theory, in which some races, such as Bengali, mutinied but 
other races such as Punjabi, Gurkhas, Kumaoni and Garhwali did not  join the mutiny; rather, they 
remained loyal to the British Raj. This incident gave impetus to the recruitment of the martial races in 
the colonial army.  

 The British employed the Martial Race Theory to their great advantage; using it in two ways. 
With the use of this theory, they were able to avoid any possible recurrence of the scenario of the 
Indian rebellion of 1857. It also created a sense of competition among the different races. Some 
believed that the British used this "divide and rule" strategy to achieve their political goals.

 Although in principle, the Indian Army does not recognize martial races, the practices are 
deviant to the principles. India has a colonial legacy and does not want to go away from the tradition. 
The cult of ethnic based regimentation in the present day Indian Army portrays some connection to 
the original British concept of the martial races. 

 Similarly, it is alleged that Pakistan's Military excessively believed in the concept of the martial 
races prior to the 1971 Indo-Pak war, and thought that they could easily defeat Indian soldiers. The 
belief was so profound that they thought one Pakistani was equal to four to ten Hindu or Sikh soldiers, 
and could easily overcome the numerical superiority of the Indian armed forces. The Pakistani military 
demonstrated biased and racist behavior to the Bengali of the East Pakistan, due to their excessive 
faith in the Martial Races Theory, and  discouraged Bengali people from joining the Pakistani armed 
forces. Some authors have noted that the defeat in 1971 war compelled Pakistan to cast off its belief 
in the Martial Races Theory. 

Bravery, Loyalty, and Discipline as Essential Soldierly Qualities

 As Thucydides expressed in his "Melian dialogue," "right" is only in question between equals in 
power; when it comes between imperialist and "barbarian," the barbarian must suffer. The imperialists 
in South Asia had a similar Realists view for almost two centuries. While expanding their empires, 
they invaded and subjugated princely city-states one after another in the Indian Territory. During 
that time, driven by international infl uences, Nepal was also moving in the wave of the Westphalian 
nation state, integrating tiny principalities into a greater Nepal. When the expansionist's security and 
economic interests collided at the foothills of the Himalayas, it declared war against Nepal in 1814. 
The Gurkhas' martial qualities and geopolitical situation favored Nepal in the war. After unsuccessful 
attempts, they realized that the winning a war against Nepal was going to be very costly; thus, instead 
of fi ghting a decisive war and making Nepalese the enemy, they decided to have the country as an ally. 

 The Realist and the Liberalist approaches possibly may not explain the Gurkhas tradition 
and their relations between Nepal and India, or the U.K.  This phenomenon seems to challenge both 
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theoretical bases. The Gurkhas are neither mercenaries nor are they fi ghting for their own country. 
But, they demonstrate diehard loyalty to whomever they are serving. They are professional soldiers, 
and their livelihood is soldiering; however, they do not join an army just for monetary benefi t. The 
Gurkhas pose all those distinct qualities that an ideal soldier is supposed to have, which perfectly fi t 
them into professional soldiers' category rather than mercenaries. It is their business of "management 
of violence" whether it be in the public sector, a private sector, or even a corporate sector. The 
imperialists cunningly recruited the Gurkhas in its colonial armies, which cannot be explained from 
the perspective of balance of power or a security dilemma. 

 According to realists, the states can rely on no one but themselves for security, which is 
characterized as a self-help system. The Gurkhas do not fi t this case. The Realists also maintain that 
states recognize each other's sovereignty; whereas, in the imperial scenario it was not the case. The 
security scenario relating to the Gurkhas is not competitive and zero-sum, where one country's gain 
of security is another country's loss. Regarding the Gurkhas, Britain or India hold alternative concepts 
of security as "co-operative," where they can maximize their own security without negatively affecting 
the security of Nepal; not leading to self-help as mentioned by anarchy. 

 On the other hand, the constructivists' lens is likely to give some understanding of the Gurkhas, 
which maintain that the structures of human association are determined primarily by shared ideas 
rather than material forces. There was a major normative shift in the formation of army units in British-
India. After recruiting them to its army, the colonial power formed separate units for the Gurkhas and 
used them for "keeping the peace" in India. The Gurkhas fought fi rst the Pindaree War in 1817, and then 
they fought the Sikh War in 1846. In 1857, they played an important role to quell the Sepoy mutiny. As 
a result, the number of Gurkhas regiments were increased and consolidated. Kaushik Roy observed, 
"In one sense 1857 was a break in the history of regimental construction in particular and British rule 
in general because caste consciousness was replaced by racial pride."13This establishment of new 
norms possibly can be explained by analysis of constructive approach. The structure of regimental 
units is based on shared idea rather than material forces. The identity and interests of these actors 
are constructed by shared idea of regimental spirit rather than by human nature. 

 Indeed, the Gurkhas are a colonial construction, possibly an effect of Orientalism. Based on 
shared norms and values. The Gurkhas have different insignias and uniforms distinguishing them from 
others and presenting the evidence of ethnic content. Their regimental tradition can be understood 
as an amalgamation of tradition and modernity.14 The regimental tradition eventually constructed a 
new structure that enabled them to endure the "face of battle." Because of this same structure, it was 
possible to prevent mutiny from the colonial military. 

 For Gurkhas, whether the Martial Races Theory is valid or not, soldiering is in their genes. It 
is the tradition they have maintained since before the British discovered their martial qualities, and 
they formally established a theory. Many people admire their work, not because of their passion for 
violence, but their devotion and specialization in warfare. They are brave and intrepid, but at the 
same time, they are peace loving "Johnny Gurkhas" who loathe ruthless violence. At times, this 
quality seems dichotomous, but it is the reality. Analysis of this complex chemistry is beyond the 
scope of this paper - a profound anthropological insight may shade light on it. The Gurkhas' tradition 
shows that war and peace are complementary to one another; a strong desire of peace contingent 
upon willingness to fi ght and die without other thoughts.

 The amazing thing about the Gurkhas is that they fought against the British in the Anglo-Nepal 
war, and showed unmatched bravery that was venerated by their antagonist - the British. Then, 
they served under the same British crown and fought against many princely states within India; the 
Maharajas of the princely states highly admired their warrior qualities, and proudly recruited them 
into their armies. After the Independence of India, a large portion of the the British Raj's Gurkhas 
have been serving as an elite force of the Indian army with the same loyalty and bravery. This is a 
quintessential example of loyalty that can be rarely found in military tradition elsewhere.

13 Kaushik Roy, The Construction of Regiments in the Indian Army:1859-1913, War in History, 2001.
14 Kaushik Roy, The Construction of Regiments in the Indian Army:1859-1913, War in History, 2001.
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 Moreover, the paradox of "war and peace" and "antagonism and friendliness" of the Gurkhas is 
hard to explain. Some people have observed this phenomenon from another perspective, and considered 
it as their subservient nature and lack of leadership quality. But, the question begs, if the Gurkhas' self-
sacrifi ce for their owner is described as subservient, then what can defi ne the "loyalty"?

 Although the British Army or even the Indian Army recruits the Gurkhas from some specifi c 
geographic locations and ethnic communities, the inherent Gurkha qualities are not limited to such 
constrictive boundaries. The Gurkhas are not just ethnic communities or races in Nepal, they are also 
a blend of culture and tradition with some geographical peculiarities. Hence, most of the hill people in 
Nepal are Gurkhas.

 The business of loyalty, bravery, and discipline is such that the Nepalese or the Gurkhas are 
highly demanded all over the world for a diverse nature of works, especially in the security related 
jobs. A decade earlier, the demand of the Nepalese workforce were in some sectors in India such 
as guard duty in private and public companies, and residence. However, the proliferation of the 
economic globalization and privatization of the security business have created the heavy demands 
of the loyal, hardy, and discipline Gurkhas all over the world. Today, the demands of the Gurkhas are 
not only in the Gurkha regiments of some of the armies, but also in the global economic sector as a 
workforce; private security sector as a security personnel and guards; and other sectors demanding 
loyalty, handwork and discipline.  

 The trend of worldwide growing demand of the Gurkhas in a diverse security business 
highlights that martial qualities, which were previously considered as a non-commercial and state's 
prerogatives, is becoming a prominent fungible commodity. 

 The Gurkhas' existence, or even expansion in some cases, in many armed forces and other 
security agencies tells us that warrior like qualities and discipline are still essential ingredients of modern 
soldiers, or law enforcement agents. While a modern soldier must be educated and technologically 
sound, the personal traits are still key factors for effi ciency and success in the warfare. 
  
 Whether Britain and India or other countries should maintain the Gurkha regiments or not, 
could be a matter of debate. But, the relevancy and the importance of the Gurkhas have grown 
exponentially in the post modern era, both in private and public sectors. The fact is that the essence of 
violence has not changed, albeit its nature or forms have been changing from time to time. Therefore, 
despite their educational and technological profoundness, the necessity of warrior like personal traits 
in soldiers - bravery, loyalty, and discipline - is unchanging. 
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Joj:yf k'gM sfod ul©Psf] lyof], t© ;f] o'4kl5 ;g\ !(&# af6 cd]l©sfdf of] Joj:yf k"0f{?kdf x6fOPsf] lyof], 

h'g cfh;Dd sfod 5 . cfw'lgs l;4fGtljbx? dWo]sf] Ps Doflse]nLn] klg clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jf © o;sf] ©fi6«sf] 

:yfkgf;“usf] ;DaGw af©]df k|sfz kf©]sf lyP . ;g\ @))^ ;Dddf rLg, Ol©l6«of, Oh©fon, lnlaof, dn]l;of, pQ© 

sf]l©of, k]?, tfOjfg, OlhK6 © 6o'lgl;ofn] clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jf cGtu{t dlxnfx?nfO{ klg ;]gfdf egf{ ul©;s]sf 

lyP . ;g\ !($! df bf];|f] ljZjo'4 k|f©De x'“bf ;+o'Qm clw©fHon] ;d]t dlxnfnfO{ clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfdf ;lDdlnt 

u©fPsf lyP . cd]l©sfn] hfkfgdf cfqmd0f ug]{ of]hgf agfp“bf p;n] g;{ sf]©df dlxnfnfO{ clgjfo{ k|j]z u©fpg] 

Joj:yf u©]sf]  lyof] . xfn clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] k|ls|of sfod ©x]sf w]©} ©fi6«x?df dlxnfnfO{ klg ;lDdlnt u©fpg 

z'? eO{;s]sf] 5 .

jt{dfg ljZj kl/j];df clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf b[i6fGtx?

(= cfhsf] ljZj kl©j]zdf lzto'4sf] o'u ;dfKt eO{;s]sf] 5 . ljutdf h:tf] ljleGg u'6–pku'6df nfu]© 
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©fi6«x? ljefhg ePsf] b]lvPsf] 5}g . () sf] bzsaf6} ;fDojfbL d'n"sx? klg qmdzM k|hftflGqs af6f]df lx“8g z'? 

ul©;s]sf 5g\ . jln{gsf] kvf{n 9n]sf] klg Oltxf; eO;s]sf] 5, tfklg s]xL ©fi6«x?sf] aLrdf eg] cfk;L åG4 © 

j}dg:otf hf©L ©x]sf] kfOG5 . cfhsf] ljZjdf cft+sjfb 7"nf] vt©f © ;'©Iff r'gf}tLsf] ?kdf b]lvPsf] 5 . ;+;f©sf 

w]©} ©fi6«x?n] cfºgf] ;'©Iff lgsfox?nfO{ cft+sjfb lgoGq0f ug]{ sfo{df k|of]u ul©©x]sf 5g\ . of] kl©k|]Iodf ljZjsf 

k|foM ;a} ©fi6«n] cfºgf] k]zfut ©fli6«o ;]gfnfO{ ;dofg's"n tflnd lbO{ cfw'lgs xft–xltof© tyf ;|f]t ;fwgaf6 

;';lHht u©fpg ckl©xfo{ b]lvPsf] 5 . t© klg s]xL ©fi6«x?n] clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfnfO{ klg sfod} ©fv]sf 5g\ .

!)= cfh klg ljZjsf sl©a *) b]zx?df clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] Joj:yf sfod ©x]sf] kfOG5 . ;fy} lt b]zx? 

dWo] w]©} b]zn] eljiodf qmlds ?kn] of] Joj:yfnfO{ x6fpg] of]hgf klg u©]sf 5g\ . b]z cg';f© clgjfo{ ;}lgs 

;]jfsf] nflu pd]©sf] xb, ;]jf ug'{ kg]{ cjlw, tflndsf] cjlw tyf cGo dfkb08x? klg k[ysk[ys ©x]sf] kfOG5 . 

s'g} b]zdf Ps k6s lglZrt cjwL;Dd ;}lgs ;]jf u©]kl5 st{Jo k'©f x'G5 t© s'g} b]zdf eg] tf]lsPsf] pd]©sf] 

;Ldf leq k|To]s jif{ clgjfo{ ?kdf ;}lgs ;]jf lbO{ ©xg' kg]{ x'G5 . clk|msL d'n's cNh]l©ofdf ^ dlxgf cfwf©e"t 

;}lgs tflnd u©]kl5 csf]{ ! jif{ ;]jf ug'{ clgjfo{ x'G5, To:t} a]lggdf !* dlxgf © c+uf]nfdf @ jif{ ;]jf ug'{ 

clgjfo{ x'G5 . cli6«ofdf eg] ^ dlxgf ;}lgs tflnd u©]kl5 * jif{;Dd l©he{sf ?kdf ©xg' k5{, tfsL ;f] cjwLdf 

;DalGwt JolQm hxf“ ePklg ;©sf©n] af]nfpgf;fy pkl:yt x'g ;Sg' k5{ .

!!= clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jf cGtu{t g} Oh©fondf !* aif{sf h'h © 8'h -Jews & Druzes_ wdf{jnDaLsf dlxnf © 

k'?ifnfO{ ;}lgs ;]jf clgjfo{ 5 . z'?df k'?ifn] # aif{, dlxnfn] @! dlxgf tyf clws[tju{n] $ aif{sf] ;]jf clgjfo{ 

ug'{ kb{5 . To;kl5 k'?ifx? %! aif{;Dd © dlxnfx? @$ aif{;Dd l©he{sf] ?kdf ©xL k|To]s aif{ lglZrt cjwLsf] 

;}lgs tflnd u©]sf] x'g'k5{ . blIf0f sf]l©ofdf lgDg dfWolds tx pQL0f{ u©]sf @) b]lv #) aif{ leqsf dlxnf 

tyf k'?ifn] @$–@* dlxgf clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jf ug'{ kb{5 . kf]Nof08df !*–@* aif{sf o'jfn] (–!@ dlxgf clgjfo{ 

;}lgs ;]jf ug'{k5{ . To;kl5 l©he{df ©xg' kg]{ pd]©sf] xb %) aif{ tf]lsPsf] 5 . kf]Nof08sf] clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] 

Joj:yf ;g\ @)!@ af6 x6\g] ePsf] 5 . ©l;ofdf klg ! aif{ clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jf u©]kl5 %) aif{ pd]©;Dd l©he{ 

;}lgssf] ?kdf ©xg' k5{ . ©l;ofn] klg clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] Joj:yfnfO{ ;g\ @)#) ;Dd dfq hf©L ©fVg] egL 

cfºgf] ©0fgLltdf pNn]v u©]sf] 5 . 

!@= ;lj{ofn] clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfdf k|j]z ug{ k'?ifsf] nflu !(–#% aif{ pd]© tf]sL ^ dlxgfsf] ;]jf clgjfo{ 

u©]sf] 5 . t© p;n] ;g\ @)!) af6 of] Joj:yfnfO{ x6fpg] ePsf] 5 . l;+ufk'©n] klg ;a} k'?ifx?nfO{ @ aif{sf] ;}lgs 

;]jf clgjfo{ u©]sf] 5 . rLgn] !*–@@ aif{sf gful©sx?nfO{ @ aif{sf] clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] Joj:yf u©]sf] 5 . 

gj]{df klg !*–$$ aif{sf k'?ifx?nfO{ ! aif{sf] ;}lgs ;]jf clgjfo{ 5 . l:jh©Nof08df !( aif{sf o'jfx?nfO{ ;}lgs 

;]jf clgjfo{ 5 . Toxf“sf] ;+ljwfgdf æx©]s l:j; k'?ifn] clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jf ug'{kg]{Æ eGg] pNn]v 5 . o'jfx?nfO{ 

z'?df !* xKtfsf] ;}lgs tflnd lbOG5 . ;f] tflnd kZrft\ x©]s o'jfn] 36Ldf @^) lbg ;]gfdf ;]jf ug'{ kb{5 .  

To;kl5 csf]{ !) aif{sf] cjwL;Dd k|To]s aif{ # xKtfsf] k'gtf{huL tflnd k|bfg ul©G5 . ;+o'Qm ©fHo cd]l©sfdf 

eg] b]zsf k|To]s :j:y © of]Uo o'jfx?n] !* aif{ pd]© k'Ugf;fy cfºgf] gfd ;©sf©n] tf]s]sf] OsfO{df btf{ u©fpg' 

clgjfo{ x'G5 . b]znfO{ cfjZos k©]sf] ;dodf dfq lt o'jfx?nfO{ clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] nflu cfdGq0f ul©G5 . 

dfly pNn]lvt ljj©0fx? ljZj kl©j];df jt{dfg cj:yfdf clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jf sfod ©x]sf ©fi6«x? dWo]sf s]xL 

©fi6«sf b[i6fGtx?  k|:t't ul©Psf x'g\ .

;sf/fTds kIfx?

!#= clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] ;DaGwdf ljutsf cg'ejx?af6 lgDg ;sf©fTds kIfx? b]lvgdf cfPsf 5g\ M–
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-s_ nfebfos tflnd  b]zsf ;a} gful©sn] ;}Go tflndsf] bf}©fgdf k|fylds pkrf©, kf}8L, zf©Ll©s 

tflnd, PSnf]kgdf af“Rg] tl©sf cflb laifox?df klg tflnd lng] x'“bf ;f] laifox? hLjgsf] x©]s kIfdf 

nfebfos x'G5 . 

-v_ cg'zfl;t hgzlQm ;}Go tflnd k|fKt JolQmx? cGo JolQm eGbf a9L cg'zfl;t x'G5g\ . pgLx?df 

Pstf © ©fli6«otfsf] efjgf al9 dfqfdf emNsG5 . t;y{ o;af6 ;+:sf©nfO{ ltvfb{5 . 

-u_ /f]huf/Lsf] cj;/  o;af6 s]xL xb\;Dd b]zsf] a]©f]huf© ;d:of ;dfwfgdf ;d]t ;xof]u 

k'Ub5 . 

-3_ hu]8f ;]gf  ;–;fgf] d'n"sx?nfO{ o;af6 ;fgf] cfsf©sf] ;]gf ©fv]© kl©cfPsf] ;dodf 7"nf] 

;+Vofsf] ;]gfnfO{ d}bfgdf ptfg{ ;lsG5 . o;sf] pbfx©0fsf] nflu l:jh©Nof08sf] Oltxf; cWoog 

ubf{ :ki6 x'G5 . 

-ª_ sd cfly{s bfloTj k]zfut ;}lgsnfO{ eGbf clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jf cGtu{t sfo{©t JolQmnfO{ lbg'kg]{ 

cfly{s bfloTj -eQf cflb_ sd x'G5 . 

-r_ ef8fsf ;]gf grflxg] clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] Joj:yfn] b]zdf ;+s6 cfO{kbf{ ef8fsf ;}lgsx? 

-Mercenaries_ k|of]]u ug'{kg]{ cfjZostfnfO{ lj:yflkt ub{5 . 

-5_ ;xof]uL ;]gf k|yd tyf bf];|f] ljZjo'4 h:tf 7"nf o'4x?df k]zfut ;}lgssf] sfo{nfO{ xn'sf] agfpg 

© pgLx?nfO{ abnf ug{ clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfn] dxTjk"0f{ ;xof]uL e"ldsf v]Ng ;Sb5 . 

gsf/fTds kIfx?

!$ clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] kIfdf dfly pNn]lvt ;sf©fTds kIfx? b]lvP tfklg o;sf w]©} gsf©fTds kIfx? 

klg cg'ejx?af6 b]lvPsf] 5, h'g tn pNn]v ul©Psf] 5 M–

-s_ dfgj clwsf/  clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] k|s[of Universal Declaration of Human Rights of the 
UN sf] ljkIfdf b]lvG5 . h; cg';f© s'g} klg JolQm cfºgf] OR5f adf]lhdsf] hLjgofkg ug{ :jtGq x'G5 . 

t;y{, OR5f lagf s;}nfO{ klg ha©h:tL s'g} klg sfddf nufpg ;lsGb}g .

-v_ tfgfzfxLnfO{ a9fjf  g]kf]lnog af]gfkf6{, P8Nkm lx6n© tyf ;2fd x';]g h:tf JolQmTjn] clgjfo{ 

;}lgs ;]jfsf] cf8df cfºgf] tfgfzfxL k|j[lt ;+rfng u©]sf lyP . To;}n] o;n] tfgfzfxLnfO{ a9fjf lbG5 

egL dflgPsf] 5 . 

-u_ bf;Tj;“u t'ngf s]xL ljåfgx?n] clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfnfO{ bf;Tj;“u t'ngf u©]sf 5g\ . pgLx?sf] 

egfO{df b]zsf] ;fj{ef}ldstfnfO{ hf]ufpg ;+ul7t © k]zfut ©fli6«o ;]gfsf] lgdf{0f ul©g' kb{5 . 

-3_ pd]/sf] leGgtf   clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jf cGtu{t sfo{©t ©xg] JolQmx?df k|foM h;f] o'jfju{sf] 

jfx'Notf x'G5 . t© k]zfut ©fli6«o ;]gfsf clws[t tyf hjfgx?sf] pd]© l5lKkPsf] x'G5, logLx?n] g} 
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o'jfju{nfO{ g]t[Tj ub{5g\ . To;}n] pd]©sf] of] leGgtfn]] ubf{ sfo{If]qdf ;d:of pTkGg x'g ;S5 . 

-ª_ ln/ lje]b  k©Dk©fut ?kdf w]©}h;f] d'n"sx?df k'?ifx?nfO{ dfq clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfdf nufOg] 

k|rng 5 . t© xfn cfP© s]xL ©fi6«n] dlxnfnfO{ klg of] ;]jfdf ;xefuL x'g clgjfo{ u©]sf 5g\, tfklg 

ce}m w]©} d'n'sdf dlxnfnfO{ clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfdf ;l©s u©fOGb}g . To;}n] s]xL ;+3–;+:yf tyf ljåfgx?n] 

of] k|s[ofdf ln¨ lje]b ePsf] jsfnt u©]sf 5g\ . 

-r_ cg'zf;gsf] cefj  clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfdf ;l©s x'g] JolQmx?df pTk|]©0ffsf] sdL x'G5, h;n] ubf{ 

pgLx?df k]zfut ;]gfsf] eGbf cg'zf;gsf] sdL x'g hfG5 . t;y{, clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf JolQmx?n] 

sdfG8©sf] cfb]z gdfGg], lrQ ga'e]mdf t'?Gt ljb|f]x ug]{, cfk"mv';L sfo{ ug]{, r]g ckm sdfG8 cg';f© 

grNg] h:tf 36gfx? a9L dfqfdf x'g] ub{5 . o;sf] hjnGt pbfx©0f bf];|f] ljZjo'4df w]©} ©fi6«x?df 

b]lvPsf] lyof] . 

-5_ pu| /fi6«jfb tyf ;}lglss/0f  clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] Joj:yfn] pu| ©fi6«jfb tyf ;}lglss©0fnfO{ 

a9fjf lbG5 eGg] s]xL ljåfgx?sf] dt ©x]sf] kfO{G5 . 7"nf] ;+Vofdf lgdf{0f ul©Psf] clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf ;]gfn] 

k|f0f3fts pu| ©fi6«jfbsf] pbo x'g ;S5 eGg] dfGotf ©x]sf] 5 . pGgfO;f+} © la;f+} ztfJbLdf b]lvPsf] 

pu| ©fi6«jfbn] ubf{ g} bf];|f] ljZjo'4nfO{ lgDTofPsf] lyof] . zflGtsfndf clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfn] ;dfhdf ;}

lglss©0fsf] jftfj©0f v8f ug{ ;S5 eGg] dfGotf ©x]sf] 5 .

-h_ u'0f:t/sf] sdL  k]zfut :j]lR5s ;]gf eGbf clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfdf ©x]sf ;]gfdf u'0f:t©df sdL 

©x]sf] kfOG5 . pTk|]©0ffsf] sdL © 5f]6f] cjwLsf] ;}lgs tflnd lnPsf sf©0f pgLx?sf] u'0f:t© sd x'G5 . 

To;}n] pgLx?df o'4 n8\g] vf; bIftfsf] klg sdL ©xG5 .

-em_ cfly{s bfloTj s'g} klg b]zdf ;]gf ©fVg' eg]sf] Hofb} vlr{nf] sfo{ xf] . To;df klg b]zsf ;Dk"0f{ 

gful©snfO{ ;}lgs tflnd lbO{ ;}lgs ;]jfdf sfo{©t u©fp“bf cfly{s bfloTj Hofb} g} a9g hfG5 . clgjfo{ 

;}lgs ;]jfsf] nflu cfpg] JolQmx?sf] nflu jf;:yfg, nQfsk8f, vfgf, tflnd vr{, eQf cflb ljljw kIfdf 

©fi6«n] c©af}+ cfly{s bfloTj jxg ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . To;}n] o'4 eO{©x]sf] cj:yf jf t'?Gt o'4sf] ;fdgf ug'{ kg]{ 

cj:yfdf afx]s clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] k|s[of cfly{s bfloTjsf] lx;fjn] pknJwLd"ns x'g] b]lvGb}g .

 

-`_ ljZjf;gLotfsf] sdL  ljleGg sf©0fx?n] ubf{ k]zfut :j]lR5s ;}lgssf] bf“hf]df clgjfo{ ;}lgs 

;]jfsf JolQmx? ljZjf; ug{ sd of]Uo x'G5g\ . o'4df  ;fx«f]–ux|f], cK7\of©f] © vt©gfs kl©l:ylt cfO{ kbf{ 

lo ;}lgsx? kl5 x6]sf] jf wf]sf lbPsf] tyf cfb]zsf] ckx]ngf u©]sf] y'k|} pbfx©0fx? Oltxf;df kfOG5g\ . 

o;sf] hjnGt pbfx©0f leotgfd o'4sf] bf}©fgdf cd]l©sL ;]gfdf b]lvPsf] lyof] . ;fy} Go'of]s{sf] ;g\ !*^# 

h'nfO{df klg clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfaf6 lab|f]x ePsf] lyof] .

lgZsif{

!%= s'g} klg b]zsf] cf–cfºg} ©fli6«o lxt -National Interest_ ©x]sf] x'G5 . ;f]xL lxt cg'?k Pp6f lazfn 

©0fgLlt -Grand Strategy_ tof© ul©G5 . o;af6 g} ©fli6«o ;'©Iff ©0fgLlt -National Security Strategy_ to 
x'G5, ©fli6«o ;'©Iffsf] ©0fgLltnfO{ p2]Zo, ;fwg © cjwf©0ff lo ltg tTjn] k|efj kf©]sf] x'G5 . oxL ©0fgLlt lgwf{©0f 

eP kZrft\ g} cGo ljleGg ©0fgLltx? tof© ug]{ s|ddf ;}lgs ©0fgLlt -Military Strategy_ klg tof© ul©G5 . of] 
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©0fgLlt cGt{ut g} ©fli6«o ;]gfsf] ;+u7g, ;+rfng nufot cGo ljljw kIfsf] JofVof ul©Psf] x'G5 . 

!^= s'g} klg ©fi6«df clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] Joj:yf ug]{÷gug]{ eGg] ;DaGwdf klg To; b]zsf] ©fli6«o ;'©Iff 

©0fgLltsf] cfwf©df tof© kfl©g] ;}lgs ©0fgLltdf pNn]v ePsf] x'g'kb{5 . b]zsf] e"–©fhgLlts l:ylt, cfly{s 

cj:yf, ;]gfsf] ;+u7g © ;+Vof, vt©fsf] ljZn]if0f, l5d]sL ©fi6«x?;“usf] ;DaGw cflb ljleGg kIfx?sf] cWoog © 

ljZn]if0f u©]© dfq clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] cfjZostf eP gePsf] lgSof}{n ul©g' kb{5 . bf];|f] ljZjo'4sf] ;dfKtL 

kZrft\ © ljZjdf sDo'lgi6 zf;gsf] ktg;“u} w]©}h;f] ©fi6«x?n] clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] Joj:yfnfO{ x6fO;s]sf 5g\ . 

cfufdL aif{x?df klg s]xL d'n"sx?n] cfºgf] b]zdf xfn ljBdfg clgjfo{ ;}lgs ;]jfsf] Joj:yfnfO{ x6fpg] lg0f{o 

u©]sf 5g\, kf]Nof08 © ©l;of o;sf] pbfx©0f x'g\ . 

!&= xfn xfd|f] b]zdf gof“ ;+ljwfg aGg] k|ls|ofdf ©x]sf] 5 . o;} ;Gbe{df slxn]sf+xL g]kfndf klg clgjfo{ ;}lgs 

;]jfsf] Joj:yf ug'{ k5{ eGg] ;'lggdf cfPsf] 5, of] c;Dej eg] xf]Og . t© o;sf] nflu dfly pNn]lvt ljljw 

kIfx?df Wofg lbg' h?©L 5 . To;sf] cltl©Qm g]kfnsf] cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ©fhg}lts cj:yf © o; Joj:yfsf] 

;sf©fTds tyf gsf©fTds kIfx?df lj:t[t ?kdf cWoog, cg';Gwfg © ljZn]if0f ul©g'sf ;fy} clgjfo{ ;}lgs 

;]jf nfu' ug]{ ;DaGwdf v'Nnf ax; x'g' kb{5 . clg dfq o:tf] Joj:yfnfO{ ;+ljwfgdf ©flvg' Gofof]lrt, c;©bf© © 

Jojxfl©s 7xb{5 eGg'df zfob s;}sf] b'O{dt x'g]5}g .   
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SUN TZU'S ART OF WAR

Trailokya Raj Aryal

Military has always been an important instrument of statecraft from time immemorial, and as 
such the military history is inseparable from the political history. It is the military power that determines 
the course of history and provides a state with the ability to carry out its domestic and foreign policies. 
The states which used their military power wisely and modernized their military with time survived, 
those who did not, simply perished. Since it’s the military power or in other words outcome of wars 
determine the survival of the state, it is no surprise that there exists a plethora of documents, books 
and treatises on warfare and military strategy. Of all the books on warfare and military strategy, Sun 
Tzu's book, The Art of War, written in the 6th century BC in China, is one of the most widely studied 
and discussed . 

The Art of War is one of the surviving seven Chinese classics on military and warfare and 
many scholars consider it to be one of the oldest books on military strategy. Although written before 
the unifi cation of China, by the Sung dynasty (10th Century AD) it was required that those taking the 
civil service examination knew it thoroughly. The book was fi rst translated into French by a Jesuit 
priest, Jean Joseph Marie Amiot in 1772 AD and it is believed that it infl uenced Napoleon. Also, 
the text in one way or the other infl uenced other military leaders such as Mao Zedong and General 
Douglas McArthur. Even today the book is on the US Marine Corps Professional Reading Program. 
In China and the rest of East Asia, the book enjoys a huge readership. 

The book is divided in 13 chapters and surprisingly covers all aspects of a war. From the initial 
calculation to waging a war, from studying the terrain to employing spies, the book has it all. The fi rst 
chapter of the book is "Laying Plans" (shi ji). Sun Tzu begins his book with the following line, "Warfare 
is the greatest affair of state, the basis of life and death, the Way (dao) to survival or extinction. It must 
be thoroughly pondered and analyzed." In this chapter he highlights the factors—dao or the way, 
leadership, management and terrain— that are crucial in determining the outcome of war.

The second chapter of the book is, "Waging War" (Zuo Zhan). In this chapter he describes 
how to make the soldiers fi ght, and cautions against protracted warfare. It is surprising that writing 
some 2500 years ago, he understood the economic constrain of war, and advises that war should be 
short and fought with planning to reduce the expenses and human loses. He writes, "When employing 
them (soldiers) in battle, a victory that is long in coming will blunt their weapons and dampen their 
ardor.  ... If you expose the army to a prolonged campaign, the state's resources will be inadequate… 
No country has ever profi ted from protracted warfare." Thus he puts the responsibility to end a war 
quickly on the general commanding the war. According to him, "a general who understands warfare 
is Master of Fate for the people, ruler of the state's security or endangerment."

The Third Chapter of Sun Tzu's book is titled "Planning Offensives" (mou gong). In this chapter 
he cautions against attacking fortifi ed cities. According to Sun Tzu, attacking the enemy plans is 
the highest realization of warfare whereas attacking their fortifi ed cities is the lowest realization of 
warfare. Therefore, the general is advised to attack the enemy plans, rather than destroying the 
enemy's capital, cities and army. According to Sun Tzu, an able general is, "who excels at employing 
the military to subjugate other people's armies without engaging in battle, captures other people's 
fortifi ed cities without attacking them, and destroys other people's states without prolonged fi ghting. " 
In this chapter he makes it clear that before a battle the general ought to know his enemy. According 
to Sun Tzu, "One who knows the enemy and knows himself will not be endangered in hundred 
engagements. One who does not know the enemy but knows himself will sometimes be victorious, 
sometimes meet with defeat. One who knows neither the enemy nor himself will invariably be defeated 
in every engagement."

The fourth chapter of the book is titled "Military Disposition" (jun xing). In this chapter he deals 
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with positioning the army. According to him, "One who excels at warfare fi rst established himself in 
a position where he cannot be defeated while not losing any opportunity to defeat the enemy." He 
also goes on highlighting the importance of offensive attacks. According to him, "Those who excel at 
offense are able to preserve themselves and attain complete victory."  

The fi fth chapter is titled "Strategic Military Power" (bing shi) and deals with the strategic 
confi guration of power, i.e., deployment and command of the forces. According to Sun Tzu, 
"Commanding a large number is like commanding a few. It is a question of dividing up the numbers. 
Fighting with a large number is like fi ghting with a few. It is a question of confi guration and designation. 
Strength and weakness are a question of the deployment of forces." 

The sixth chapter is titled "Strengths and Weaknesses" (xu shi) and in this chapter Sun Tzu 
states that enemy's weaknesses should be utilized as one's own strengths. According to Sun Tzu, 
"Whoever occupies the battleground fi rst and awaits the enemy will be at ease; whoever occupies the 
battleground afterward and must race to the confl ict will be fatigued. Thus one who excels at warfare 
compels men and is not compelled by other men." He then goes on to explain how to move or restrain 
the enemy. He writes, "in order to cause the enemy to come of their own volition, extend some profi ts. 
In order to prevent the enemy from coming forth, show then the potential harm." 

The seventh chapter is titled "Military Combat" (jun zheng). According to Sun Tzu, "in military 
combat what is most diffi cult is turning the circuitous into the straight, turning adversity into advantage." 
This chapter mainly deals with the strategy to employ the military. Sun Tzu writes, "Do not approach 
high mountains; do not confront those who have hills behind them. Do not pursue fatigued retreats. 
Do not attack animated troops." 

The eighth chapter is titled "Nine Changes" (jiu bian), and highlights the importance of fl exibility 
in plans. He advises the general to change his plans according to circumstances. In this chapter he 
also explains the traits of generals. According to him, "One (general) committed to dying can be 
slain. One committed to living can be captured. One easily angered and hasty to act can be insulted. 
One obsessed with being scrupulous and untainted can be shamed. One who loves people can be 
troubled." He states that if these traits are found in excess in a general, then it will result in his death 
and the destruction of his army. Therefore, before employing the army, the general commanding it 
should be thoroughly investigated.

The ninth chapter is titled, "Moving the Troops" (xing jun), and deals with the different situations 
a marching army might face, and how to move the army in different situations and terrains. He also 
provides the general with the clues to look for to assess the enemy's movements and intentions. Sun 
Tzu writes, "If the birds take fl ight, there is an ambush. If the animals are afraid, enemy forces are 
mounting a sudden attack. If dust rises high up in a sharply defi ned column, chariots are coming. If it 
is low and broad, the infantry is advancing. If it is sparse, coming and going, they are encamping." 

The tenth chapter is titled, Terrain (di xing). In this chapter Sun Tzu classifi es the terrains 
as being accessible, suspended, stalemated, constricted, precipitous, and expansive and what the 
general should do if he is caught in one of these terrains. This chapter also goes on to describe how 
the general ought to regard his troops.  According to Sun Tzu, "If they (soldiers) are well treated but 
cannot be employed, if they are loved but cannot be commanded, or when in chaos they cannot be 
governed, they may be compared to arrogant children and cannot be used. Furthermore, the chapter 
puts the blame entirely on the general if the battle is lost, because it is the general who must know his 
enemy and himself. Besides this, the chapter also states that if the general thinks the war will result 
in victory then he should press for it, but if he thinks the war will result in defeat, then despite the 
pressure from the ruler, he should avoid it. According to Sun Tzu, a virtuous general is, "…who does 
not advance to seek fame, nor fail to retreat to avoid offense of retreating, but seeks only to preserve 
the people and gain advantage for the ruler." 

The eleventh chapter is titled, "Nine Situations" (jiu di). In this chapter Sun Tzu explains the 
9 common situations the troops face in battles and the ways to deal with them. He explains when to 
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entrap, encircle and plunder and engage the enemy. His prescription is, "If the enemy opens the door, 
race in. And attack what the enemy loves fi rst."  As in previous chapter he describes the virtues that 
a good general should possess. According to Sun Tzu, "It is essential for a general to be tranquil and 
obscure, upright and self-disciplined, and able to stupefy the eyes and ears of the offi cers and troops, 
keeping them ignorant." Of the institution of the Army, he says, it should be like a snake, when the 
head is hit, the tail responds, when the tail is hit, the head responses, and when it is hit in the middle, 
both the head and the tail respond. 

The 12th chapter is called the "Attack by Fire" (huo gong), and Sun Tzu highlights the situations 
in which fi re should be used as a weapon, and how to react when the enemy uses fi re as a weapon. 
According to Sun Tzu, there are fi ve types of fi re attack: "the fi rst is to incinerate men, the second to 
incinerate provisions, the third to incinerate supply trains, the fourth to incinerate armories, and the 
fi fth to incinerate formations." Also Sun Tzu makes it clear that before using this tactic, i.e., setting 
ablaze, the army needs to carefully prepare all the necessary equipments, and also look for the 
weather conditions. He then goes on to explain how to react if the enemy starts the fi re. For example, 
if the fi res are started from within the enemy camp, an immediate attack from outside should be 
launched. If the enemy army remains quiet after starting the fi re, then it is advisable to wait. If fi res 
are ignited upwind, then it is not advisable to attack downwind. 

The 13th chapter of the book is titled "Employing Spies" (yong jian), and in this chapter Sun 
Tzu highlights the importance of intelligence in warfare because " one cannot fi nd out the enemy’s 
true situations from ghosts, spirits or gods, so, it is imperative to employ spies to fi nd out about the 
enemy."  Thus, he prescribes 5 types of spies to be employed to run the daily affairs of the state 
and to win a war—local spy, internal spy, double agent, expendable spy and living spy. Local spy 
is hired from the area of which the information is needed. Internal spy holds a key position in the 
enemy’s bureaucracy and has access to important information. Double agent is the enemy’s spy. 
Sun Tzu advises to be generous towards internal spy and double agent because it is from them; the 
information about one’s own double agents can be acquired. Expendable spy is hired to disseminate 
false information to the enemy. Sun Tzu does not seem very kind to this particular group of spies 
because he writes that "once the job is done, then, it’s better for the state to kill the spy." Living spy 
is the most valuable one because he goes to the enemy’s territory, witnesses the events taking place 
there and based on the intelligence he has gathered, submits a report to the ruler. When all these fi ve 
types of spies are mobilized secretly, then the state will always be able to take proactive measures 
against the enemy’s moves. Not only this, he cautions against the enemy spies. According to Sun 
Tzu, "You must search for enemy agents who have come to spy on us. Tempt them with profi ts, 
instruct and retain them."

As mentioned earlier, since Sun Tzu's book covers all aspects of internal security and warfare, 
it is still widely read today. Although written some 2600 years ago, the strategies mentioned in the book 
can be applied to achieve success in wars, and protect the country from invaders and intruders. 

As The Art of War is one of the Chinese classics, there are many English translations of it. 
I have used Ralph D. Sawyer's translation of the book "The Art of War (1994), Barnes and Noble 
Books, NY, USA.)

If our soldiers are not overburdened with money, it is not because they 
have a distaste for riches; if their lives are not unduly long, it is not 

because they are disinclined to longevity.

- Sun Tzu 
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sNof0fsf/L sf]if ;DaGwL ;+lIfKt hfgsf/L 

d=;]= lji0f' axfb'/ lh=;L=
>L s=sf=of]=lg=

k[i7e"dL

1= æax'hg lxtfo ax'hg ;'vfoÆ sf] p@]Zo /fvL /fi^«sf nflu k|f)ff]T;u{ ug{ tTk/ g]kfnL ;]gfsf ;sn 
bhf{, cjsf; k|fKt ;}lgs / ltgsf cfl>t kl/jf/x?sf] j[xt lxtsf nflu cf}ifwf]krf/, lzIff, kl/jf/ 
cfjf; / ljleGg cfly{s /fxt tyf sNof)fsf/L sfo{ ;~rfng ug]{ p@]Zon] 2030 ;fndf g]kfnL ;]gf 
UN Mission df ;xefuL eP jfkt k|fKt ?=1 s/f]* 24 nfv 1 xhf/ 4 ;o 5 ?k}of 70 k};faf^ 
la=;+= 2032 ;fndf ;}lgs sNof)fsf/L sf]ifsf] :yfkgf ePsf] xf] . 

2= xfn of] sf]if ;}lgs P]g 2063 sf] bkmf 29 -3_ adf]lhd 7 ;b:oLo sNof)fsf/L sf]if ;~rfng 
tyf Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf] Joj:yf eP cg"?k sfo{ ;~rfng eO/x]s]f % .

3= pQm P]gdf Joj:yf eP cg";f/ sf]ifsf] ;+/Ifsdf k|wfgdGqLHo' / ;x ;+/Ifsdf /IffdGqLHo' /xg] 
Joj:yf % .

4= ;}lgs sNof0fsf/L sf]if ;~rfng tyf Joj:yfkg ;ldlt

-s_  k|wfg ;]gfklt          – cWoIf

-v_  ;+/Ifsaf^ e'tk'j{ / axfnjfnf ;}lgs clws[t dWo]af^ 
 dgf]gLt b"O{ hgf                  –  ;b:o

-u_  k|wfg ;]gfkltaf^ axfnjfnf / e'tk'j{ ;}lgs clws[t
   dWo]af^ dgf]gLt b"O{hgf       – ;b:o

-#_  k|ltlglw cy{ dGqfno -/f=k=k|yd >])fLsf] clws[t_  – ;b:o

-ª_  k|ltlglw /Iff dGqfno -/f=k=k|yd >])fLsf] clws[t_  – ;b:o

sf]ifsf] k|of]u
 
5= sf]ifsf] k|of]u ;}lgs P]g, 2063 cg";f/ b]xfosf] k|of]hgsf] nflu dfq ug{ ;lsg] k|fjwfg /x]sf] % .

-s_  g]kfnL ;]gfsf axfnjfnf tyf cjsf; k|fKt ;}lgs AolQm / lghsf cfl>t kl/jf/sf] lgldQ 
cfjZostf cg";f/ sNof)fsf/L sfo{ ;~rfng ug{ .

-v_  sNof)fsf/L of]hgf tyf cfod'ns sfo{ ;~rfng ug{ .

-u_  ;fljsdf ;~rflnt sNof)fsf/L sfo{x?nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg .
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-#_  g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ cfjZos kg]{ ljljw ;fdu|Lsf] cfk"l{{t{ ug{ tyf o:tf ;fdu|Lsf] pTkfbg tyf 
;~ro ug{ .

-ª_  g]kfnL ;]gf, ;+o"Qm /fi^« ;+# / ldq /fi^«sf] cfJxfgdf zflGt ;]gfdf ;lDdlnt x"+bf ;f];+u 
;DalGwt sfo{sf] nflu cfjZos kg]{ /sd tyf ;/;fdfg pknAw u/fpg .

;}lgs sNof0fsf/L sf]ifsf] /sd a}+s tyf ljlQo ;+:yfx?df lgIf]k /fVg] Joj:yf

6= ;}lgs P]g, 2063 sf] kl/R%]b 6 æ;}lgs sNof)fsf/L sf]ifÆ, g]kfn ;/sf/åf/f ldlt 2065 df# 
2 ut] k|sflzt æ;}lgs sNof)fsf/L sf]if lgodfjnL, 2065Æ, ;}lgs sNof)fsf/L sf]if ;+rfng tyf 
Joj:yfkg ;ldltåf/f ldlt 2065÷2÷2 ut] :jLs[t æ;}lgs sNof)fsf/L sf]if lgIf]k gLltÆ tyf cy{ 
dGqfno / g]kfn /fi^« a}+saf^ ljleGg ldltdf hf/L u/]s]f lgb]{zgx?sf] bof/f leq /xL ;}lgs sNof)fsf/L 
sf]ifsf] /sd ljleGg a}+s tyf ljlQo ;:yfx?df lgIf]k /fvL ;f]af^ cflh{t Jofh /sdaf^ ljleGg ;}lgs 
sNof)fsf/L sfo{x? ;+rfng ub}{ cfO{ /x]s]f % . sNof)fsf/L sf]ifnfO{ ;do cg"?k Jojl:yt tyf kf/bzL{ 
agfpg] p@]Zon] sNof)fsf/L of]hgf lgb]{zgfnoaf^ æsNof)fsf/L bk{)fÆ k|sflzt ug]{ ul/Psf] % . ;fy} 
cg"s"n ;dodf kqsf/ ;Dd]ngsf] cfof]hgf ug]{ tyf aflif{s cfo Joo ljj/)f /fli^«o b}lgs klqsfdf 
;d]t k|sflzt ul/g] ul/Psf] % ;fy} s]fifsf] aflif{s cfo Joo k|ltj]bg sf]ifsf] ;+/Ifs / /fHo Joj:yf 
;ldltdf ;d]t hfgsf/L u/fpg] ul/Psf] % .

sf]ifsf] cfo>f]t

7= sNof)fsf/L sf]ifsf] d"Vo cfo>f]t ;+o"Qm /fi^«;+#sf] cfAxfgdf g]kfnL ;]gfn] efu lnPafkt k|fKt 
x"g] /sd g} xf] . cGo ljljw yk >f]tx? lgDg cg";f/ /x]sf %g\ . 

-s_  d"Vo cfo>f]t 

-1_ zflGt;]gfdf efu lnP jfkt k|fKt x"g] /sd . 
-2_ a}+s tyf ljQLo ;+:yfx?df lgIf]k ul/Psf] /sdaf^ k|fKt x"g] Jofh .

-v_ ljljw
    

-1_ k]^«f]n kDkaf^ k|fKt x"g] ef*f /sd .
-2_ ljBfnox?sf ljBfyL{x¿af^ k|fKt x"g] z"Ns .
-3_ ^])*/ kmf/d lalqm / ;fdfg l(nf a"emfP jfkt k|fKt x"g]] ljnDa z"Ns . 
-4_ jL/]Gb| ;}lgs c:ktfnaf^ ljleGg lzif{sdf k|fKt x"g] /sd . 
-5_ kl/jf/ cfjf; ef*f jfkt k|fKt x"g] /sd . 
-6_ MSA (Mission Subsistence Allowance) k|fKt ug]{x?af^ k|fKt x"g] 5 k|ltzt /sd .
-7_ ljb]zL d"b|f ;^xL sldzg .
-8_ ;}lgs P]g 2063 n] lbPsf] clwsf/ k|of]u u/L cfh{g u/]sf] ljleGg of]hgf tyf 
cfod'ns sfo{x?af^ k|fKt x"g] /sd .

;}lgs sNof0fsf/L sf]ifaf6 ;+rflnt sNof0fsf/L sfo{x?

8= :jf:Yo pkrf/ ;]jf / pkrf/ vr{

-s_ axfnjfnf ;}lgssf kl/jf/ tyf cjsfz k|fKt / ltgsf cfl>t kl/jf/nfO{ 2034 ;fnb]lv 
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sf]ifn] lgz"Ns cf}ifwf]krf/ ;"ljwf pknAw u/fpb} cfPsf] % .

-v_ pkrf/sf] qmddf Ps cfly{s jif{df Ps JolQmsf nflu ?= Ps nfv;Ddsf] vr{ sf]ifn] Aoxf]g{ 
;Sg] Aoa:yf ul/Psf] % .

-u_ sf]ifaf^ cf};tdf jflif{s 2 nfv 50 xhf/n] cf}ifwf]krf/ ;"ljwf k|fKt ug]{ u/]sf %g\ .

-#_ axfnjfnf tyf cjsfz k|fKt ;}lgssf >Ldfg÷>LdtLnfO{ ulDe/ /f]u nfuL ;}lgs c:ktfndf 
pkrf/ x"g g;Sg] ca:yfdf k|lt AolQm ?= 5 nfv -bDkltsf] nfuL ?= 10 nfv_ sf] :jf:Yo ladf 
lbg ;lsg] Joj:yf /x]s]f % .

9= kl/jf/ tyf cfjf; ;x'lnot  ;sn bhf{sf ;}lgsx?nfO{ jxfn /x+bf;Dd ;dfg ?kdf k|ltJolQm 
dfl;s ?= 200 sf b/n] sNof)fsf/L sf]ifaf^ cg"bfg lbg] Aoa:yf ul/Psf] % .

10= :jf:Yo ljdf cg'bfg ;sn bhf{sf ;}lgsx?nfO{ axfndf x"+bf jflif{s ?=200.- :jf:Yo ljdf cg"bfg 
lbg] ul/Psf] % .

11= jL/]Gb| ;}lgs sNof0fsf/L lgj[lQe/0f To;}ul/ ;}lgs ;]jfaf^ cjsfz k|fKt ug{] ;}lgs tyf gLhsf 
ljwjf÷ljb"/sf nflu ;d]t dfl;s ?= 200 sf b/n] sf]ifaf^ cfhLjg sNof)fsf/L lgj[lQe/)f lbg] ul/
Psf] % .

12= cfjf; ;'ljwf b]zsf ljleGg :yfgx?df t}gfy ;]gfsf O{sfO{x?df sfo{/t ;}lgsx?sf] lxtnfO{ Wofgdf 
/fvL kl/jf/ cfjf; lgdf{)f ub}{ hfg] gLlt cg"?k pkTosf aflx/sf x/]s o"lg^x?df slDtdf 10÷10 kl/
jf/ ;+Vofsf] lgldQ cfjf; lgdf{)F ug]{ sfonfO{{ laut b]lvg} lg/Gt/tf lbb} cfO{Psf] % . ldlt 2066.8.15 
ut] ;Dddf pkTosfleq sNof)fsf/L sf]ifaf^ lgdf{)f ePsf cfjf; u[xx?df cfjf; ;"ljwf lng] kl/jf/ 
;+Vof 729 /x]sf] % eg], b]ze/ 171 kl/jf/ cfjf; u[x lgdf{)f eO{ s"n 1785 kl/jf/n] cfjf; ;"ljwf 
k|fKt ul//x]sf %g\ . 

pkTosfleqsf] kl/jf/ cfjf;sf] laa/0f

cfjf; u[x cfjf; ;'ljwf lng] kl/jf/ ;+Vof
clws[t kl/jf/ cfjf; 72
*f=c=kl/jf/ cfjf; 8
g;{ kl/jf/ cfjf; 8
klbs tyf cGo bhf{sf] kl/jf/ cfjf; ;+Vof 641

hDdf &@(

13= lj:yflkt kl/jf/sf] nflu cfjf; Joj:yf lj:yflkt kl/jf/sf] nflu k"jf{~rn / dWodf~rndf 30÷30, 
klZrdf~rndf 50, dWoklZrdf~rndf 20 / ;"b'/ klZrdf~rndf 40 kl/jf/sf] nflu cfjf; u[x 
lgdf{)f eO;s]sf %g\ .

14= cfly{s ;xfotf  h+uL sf/jfxLsf] l;nl;nfdf #fOt] tyf jL/ult k|fKt ug]{ JolQmx?sf] lgldQ 
cfly{s ;xfotf lbg] Joj:yf ;d]t /x]sf] % .  

-s_ cfjf; ;xof]u jL/ult k|fKt ug]{x?sf] xsjfnfn] sf]ifaf^ /fxt :j?k cfjf; ;xof]u jfkt 
?= 25 xhf/ k|fKt ug]{ Joj:yf /x]sf] % .  
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-v_ cfly{s cg\'bfg To;}ul/ jL/ult k|fKt ug]{x?sf] xsjfnfnfO{ sf]ifaf^ cg"bfg:j?k ?= 1 nfv 
;d]t k|bfg ug]{] Joj:yf ul/Psf] % .

-u_ c;Qm 3fOt] ;xof]u h+uL sf/jfxLsf] l;nl;nfdf #fOt] ePsf JolQmx?nfO{ d]l*sn auL{s/)f 
cg";f/ g]kfn ;/sf/af^ k|bfg x"g] /sd a/fa/ cyf{t ?= 5 xhf/b]lv 50 xhf/;Dd sf]ifaf^ 
yk k|bfg ug]{ Joj:yf /x]sf] % .

-#_ rGbf k'/:sf/ ljleGg b}jL k|sf]k tyf cGo sf/)faf^ kLl*t JolQmx?nfO{ /fxt :j?k 
cj:yf x]/L cfly{s ;xfotf k|bfg ug{] k|fjwfg % . 

-ª_ sfg'gL ;xfotf axfnjfnf klbs tyf cGo bhf{nfO{ sfg"gL ;xfotfjfkt sf]ifaf^ clwsQd ?= 
1 xhf/;Dd lbg] Joj:yf % .

-r_ s[of sd{ vr{ ;]gfdf jxfnjfnf JolQmsf] jxfn %b}+ d[To" ePdf jf cjsfz k|fKt JolQmx? ;}
lgs c:ktfndf pkrf/ ubf{ ub}{ d[To"" ePdf Go""gtd  ?= 1 xhf/ s[of sd{ vr{ lbOg] Joj:yf ;d]t 
/x]sf] % . 

15= cGo ljljw 

-s_ e'=k'= ;}lgs k'gld{ng ;df/f]x, Pj+ ;xof]u ;fdfu|L ljt/)f . 

-v_ cjsf; k|fKt ;}lgsx?nfO{ :jLs[t lglZrt sf]^fdf ;}lgs sNof)fsf/L sf]ifaf^ ;+rflnt ljleGg 
sfo{x?df /f]huf/Lsf] Joj:yf . 

-u_ g]kfn /fli^«o e'tk'j{ ;}lgs ;+#nfO{ jflif{s cIfo sf]ifdf ?=1 nfv / ljZj e'=k'= ;}lgs 
dxf;+#sf] ;b:otf gjLs/)f ug{ 1 xhf/ 7 ;o 60 o"/f] a/fa/sf] /sd sNof)fsf/L sf]ifaf^ 
cfly{s cg"bfgs:j?k lbg] Joj:yf . 

16= ;}lgs k"g:y{fkgf s]Gb| h+uL sf/jfxLdf c+ue+u ePsf ;}lgs tyf u}X;}lgsx?sf nflu 
%fpgLl:yt k'g:y{fkgf s]Gb|df cfjZos s[lqd xftv"^\^f agfpg] /f]huf/Ld"ns cyf{t\ Joj;flos tflndsf] 
;fy} a;f]af;sf] Joj:yf ug]{ sfo{n] ;d]t lg/Gt/tf kfO{ /x]sf] % . xfn pQm k'g:yfkgf s]Gb|df 16 hgf 
c+ue+u ePsf JolQmnfO{ k'g:yfkgf ul/Psf] % eg] xfn ;Dd 40 hgfsf] s[lqd xftv"^\^f h*fg ug]{ 
sfo{ ;d]t ;f] s]Gb|af^ eO{ ;s]sf] % .  

17= ;}lgs cfjf;Lo dxfljBfnox? g]kfnL ;]gfsf axfnjfnf tyf cjsf; k|fKt ;}lgsx?sf] ;fy} u}/;}
lgsx?sf h]x]Gbf/ %f]/f %f]/Lx?nfO{ ;"ne tyf u")f:t/Lo lzIff k|bfg ug]{ k"lgt sfo{sf] lgldQ lgDg 
:yfgdf ;}lgs dxfljBfno tyf ljBfnox?sf] :yfkgf eO{ ;+rfngdf /x]sf %g\ .

l;=g+= ljBfnosf] gfd :yfkgf ;+rfng x"g] 5fq 5fqf
1 >L jL/]Gb| ;}lgs cfjfl;o dxfljBfno, eQmk"/ 2043 sIff 4 b]lv 2347
2 >L !fg]Gb| ;}lgs klZrdf~rn cfjf;Lo dxfljBfno, kf]v/f 2061 sIff 4 b]lv 664
3 >L !fg]Gb| ;}lgs k"jf{~rn cfjf;Lo dxfljBfno, w/fg 2062 sIff 4 b]lv 522
4 >L !fg]Gb| ;}lgs dWoklZrdf~rn cfjf;Lo dxfljBfno, 2063 sIff 4 b]lv 432
5 >L lah]Zj/L !fg dlGb/ dfWoflds ljBfno, ljh]Zj/L 2054 sIff 1 b]lv 451
6 >L l/k"dlb{gL k|fylds ljBfno, af;jf/L 2061 g;{/L b]lv 252

hDdf 4668
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18= cfzfls/0f 5fqfjf; ljh]Zj/Ll:yt ;}lgs kl/jf/ cfjf; kl/;/leq g]kfnL ;]gfdf sfo{/t /xL b]
zdf zflGt :yfkgf ug]{ sfddf vl§Psf] avt h+uL sfjf{xLdf k/L jL/utL k|fKt ug]{ / sfof{no sfdsf] 
l;nl;nfdf d[To" x"g] ;}lgssf %f]/fx?nfO{ dfq vfg], a:g] / k(\g] Joj:yf ul/ lj=;+= 2061 ;fn a}zfv 
3 ut] :yfkgf ePsf] xf] / xfn pQm %fqfjf;df 85 hgf %fqfx? /x]sf %g\ . 

19= lzIff 5fqj[lQ Joj:yf 

-s_ jL/]Gb| P]Zjo{ 5fqj[lQ -ljb]z÷ljljw_ ef/t, a+unfb]z / kfls:tfgdf d]l*sn nufotsf k|flalws 
laifo cWoog ug{ hfg %gf}^ x"g] / ePsf d]l*sn pd]bjf/x?nfO{ lglZrt ;"ljwf -%fqj[lQ_ 
k|bfg ug]{ ul/Psf] % .

-v_ jL/]Gb| P]Zjo{ 5fqj[lQ -:jb]z_ g]kfnL ;]gfdf ;]jf/t tyf cjsfzk|fKt ;}lgssf sIff 6 b]lv 
12 ;Dd cWoog ug]{ %f]/f %f]/LnfO{ dfl;s ?=200.- sf b/n] lbb} cfPsf]df cf=a=066÷67 af^ 
dfl;s ?= 300.- sf b/n] Psd"i& /sd lbg] Aoj:yf ul/Psf] % .

-u_ k|wfg;]gfklt 5fqj[lQ 2032 ;fndf :yflkt of] %fqj[lQ axfnd} /x+bf d[To ePsf jf h+uL 
sf/jfxLdf jL/ult k|fKt ug]{ ;}lgssf 6 b]lv 18 aif{ ;Ddsf 2 hgf %f]/f %f]/LnfO{ dfl;s ?=400 
sf b/n] lbb} cfPsf]df cf=j=066÷67 af^ dfl;s ?=600.- sf b/n] Psd"i& /sd lbg] Joj:yf 
ul/Psf] % .

20= k"jf{wf/ ljsf; 

-s_ sf]ifaf^ ;~rflnt cf}ifwf]krf/ tyf lzIff If]qsf sNof)fsf/L sfo{qmdx?nfO{ k|efjsf/L ?kdf 
;+rfng ug{ c:ktfn, ljBfno tyf dxfljBfnox?df cfjZos ef}lts k'jf{wf/x?sf] lj:tf/ ub}{ 
hfg] gLlt lnO{Psf] % .

-v_ k'jf{wf/sf nflu cfjZos /sd sNof)fsf/L sf]ifaf^ Joxf]l/g] / ljsf; lgdf{)f tyf :yklt 
dxflgb]{zgfno dfkm{t of]hgfa$ ?kdf k'jf{wf/ lgdf{)f ug]{ ul/Psf] % .

-u_ cflys jif{ 066÷67 df k'jf{wf/ lgdf{)fdf cg"dflgt 25 s/f]* 84 nfv 23 xhf/ %"^\
ofO{Psf] % .

sf]ifsf] cfly{s cj:yf

21= :yfkgfsfn -2032 ;fn_ df ?= 1 s/f]* 24 nfv 1 xhf/ 4 ;o 5 ?k}of 70 k};faf^ z"? 
ul/Psf] ;}lgs sNof)fsf/L sf]ifsf] 2066 c;f/ d;fGt;Dddf ldlt 2066÷8÷15 ut]sf] ljb]zL d"b|f 
ljlgdo b/n] ?=13 ca{ 13 s/f]* 57 nfv 27 xhf/ 1 ;o ?k}of 15 k};f df}Hbft /x]s]f % . 

sNof0fsf/L sf]ifsf] n]vf kl/If0f

22= dxfn]vf kl/Ifssf] jflif{s k|ltj]bg 2058 sf] efu 1 bkmf 10 sf] k]h g+= 443 df lgDg Joxf]/f 
pNn]v ePsf]M

g]kfnL ;]gf zfGtL:yfkgf ug]{ sfo{df ljleGg d"n'sdf uO{ ;]jf u/] jfkt ;+o"Qm /fî « ;+#af̂  kfOg] ;"ljwf 
/sdaf^ s]xL /sd s^[f u/L g]kfnL ;]gfsf jxfnjfnf / e'tk'j{ sd{rf/L tyf gLhsf] kl/jf/x?s]f 
nflu lzIff, :jf:Yo cfflb sNof)fsf/L sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug]{ p@]Zon] of] sf]if ;+rfng eO{/x]sf] . /Iff dGqfnosf] 
2034.5.2.5 sf] kq tyf tTsfnLg Joj:yf adf]lhd ;f] sf]ifsf] clwsf+z OsfOsf] 2044.045 ;Ddsf] n]
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vf kl/If)f o; ljefujf^ ;DkGg ePsf] lyof] . To; avt sf]ifn] sfg"gL cl:tTj gkfPsfn] n]vf kl/If)f 
x"g;s]sf] lyPg . o;} aLr 2057.8.14 sf] g]kfn /fhkq efu 2, cltl/Qm 44 df ;}lgs P]g, 2016 df 
rf}yf] ;+zf]wgjf^ bkmf 163 s yk eO{ sNof)fsf/L sf]ifsf] :yfkgf ePsf] lyof] . sf]ifn] sfg"gL cl:tTj 
k|fKt u/]kl% s]xL sd{rf/Lx? s/f/df sfddf nufO{ sf]ifsf] jSof}tf n]vfsf] cfly{s jif{ 2045.046 b]
lvsf] 2058.4.1 jf^ n]vf kl/If)f sfo{ cf/De ul/Psf] lyof] . 

23= ;}lgs P]g, 2063 sf] bkmf 32 -1_ df Joj:yf eP adf]lhd sf]ifsf] sf/f]jf/df s"g} ;+Ungtf 
g/x]sf pk/yLsf] cWoIftfdf n]vfk/LIf)f ;DaGwL bIf hgzlQm clws[t, cfly{s ljz]if!, rf^{* Psfp)^])^ 
;lDdlnt af]*{af^ sf]ifsf] cfly{s jif{ 2063÷64, 2064÷65 sf] k"/} / cfly{s jif{ 2065÷66 sf] k|yd 
rf}dfl;ssf] n]vfk/LIf)f ;d]t ;DkGg eO;s]sf] % . 

cfjf; tyf aLdf zfvf

24= o; zfvf cGt/ut ;fwf/)f ladf, :jf:Yo ladf, b"#{^gf ladf, cfjf; of]hgf, #*]/L ljsf; of]hgf 
/ C)f ;x"lnot h:tf sfo{x? ;~rfng eO/x]sf] % . 

25= ;fwf/)f ladf of]hgf cGtu{t axfndf %+b} d[To" x"g] ladssf] xsjfnfn] k|fKt ug]{ yk nfef+;, 
xfnsf] dfl;s s^\^L b/ / ladf /sd lgDg cg";f/ /x]s]f % .

bhf{

;fwf/0f tkm{
Uofl/hg u0f / aGbf]a:tL sfo{ u0ftk{m

dfl;s 
s6\6L b/

kfpg] ladf 
/sd

d[tsnfO{ 
nfef+; yk

dfl;s 
s6\6L b/

kfpg] ladf 
/sd

d[tsnfO{ nfef+; 
yk

/yL k[Gb 200.- 200000.- 25000.- - - -

clws[t 150.- 150000.- 25000.- 75.- 75,000.- 12,500.-
klbs 100.- 100000.- 25000.- 50.- 50,000.- 12,500.-
cGo bhf{ 50.- 50000.- 25000.- 25.- 25000.- 12,500.-

26= :jf:Yo ladf  g]kfnL ;]gfsf] c:ktfnaf^ ;fwf/)f pkrf/ x"g g;sL ulDe/ k|s[tLsf] /f]u nflu 
:jb]z jf ljb]zdf pkrf/ ug{sf] nflu ;]gfsf axfnjfnf tyf cjsfz k|fKt JolQmsf] >Ldfg÷>LdtLsf] 
nflu :jf:Yo ladf nfu" ul/Psf] % . of] of]hgf cg";f/ axfnjfnfx?sf] xsdf sf]ifaf^ aflif{s ?=200.- 
/ cfjf; of]hgfaf^ ?= 200.- u/L hDdf ?=400.- ;fy} cjsf;k|fKt JolQmsf] xsdf Psdlxgf a/fa/sf] 
k]G;g /sd Psk^s dfq hDdf ug]{ Joj:yf u/LPsf] % . o;af^ ladssf bDkltx?sf] nflu Pshgf 
a/fa/ ?= 5,00,000.- -kf+rnfv_ ;Ddsf] ladf Joj:yf ul/Psf] % . 

27= b'3{6gf ladf  axfnjfnf ;}lgs JolQmsf] b"#{^gfdf k/L d[To" ePdf gLhsf] xsjfnfn] ?= 1,00,000.- 
-Psnfv_ ;Dd / b"#{^gf eO{ #fOt] ePdf d]l*sn l;kmfl/; cg";f/ g]kfn ;/sf/af^ lbOg] /sd 
a/fa/sf] /sd sNof)fsf/L sf]ifaf^ ;d]t pknAw u/fpg] Joj:yf ul/Psf] % . 

28= cfjf; of]hgf of] of]hgf cGtu{t g]kfnL ;]gfdf sfo{/t /yLj[Gb÷clws[t, klbs / cGobhf{af^ 
qmdzM ?= 200.-, ?= 125.- / ?= 100.- ;+sng u/L To;df sf]ifaf^ dfl;s kl/jf/ ;x"lnot tyf cg"bfg 
yk /sd jfkt ?=200.- tyf clws[t Sof*]^ / ;}Goaf^ ?=100.- ;+sng u/L sf]ifaf^ ?=100.- yk u/L 
;]jflgj[t eO{ hf+bf rqmj[lQ Jofh ;lxt hDdf ePsf] /sd lbg] Joj:yf % . o;/L s§f ePsf] /sd 
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tyf yk /sd ;d]t ;]jfaf^ lgj[Qe/)f eO{ hfbf cg"dflgt lgDg cg";f/ /sd kfpg] %g\ .

l;=g+= bhf{ ;]jf cjwL ladf /sd cfjf; /sd hDdf /sd s}+
1 clws[t 20 jif{ 51,242.34 1,29,989.63 1,81,231.97
2 klbs 17 jif{ 18,384.78 67,894.04 86,278.82
3 cGobhf{ 16 jif{ 12,988.35 56,471.06 69,459.41

29= 38]/L ljsf;  sf&df*f}+ pkTosf / pkTosf aflx/sf k[tgf / aflxgL If]qsf] pko"Qm Onfsfdf hUuf 
vl/b u/L of]hgfa$ (+un] #*]/Lsf] ljsf; u/L ;/n / ls:tfalGbdf g]kfnL ;]gfsf ;sn bhf{x?nfO{ 
#*]/L pknAw ug]{ ul/Psf] % . h;cg"?k xfn;Dd kf]v/f k"mnaf/L ^f]nsf] #*]/L ljt/)f ug]{ sfo{ 
;DkGg eO;s]sf] % eg] ;"g;/L lhNnfsf] O{̂ x/L]df #*]/L vl/b eO{ lalqm ljt/)f ug]{ sfo{ z"? eO;s]sf] 
% eg] kf]v/fsf] /fwfs[i)f ^f]n, lrtjg, lslt{k"/ / eQmk"/df ;d]t Aoal:yt #*]/L Joj:yf ug]{ k|s[of 
cl# a(L/x]sf] % .

30= C0f ;x'lnot 10 jif{ ;]jf cjlw k"u]sf ;}lgs JolQmx?sf] ;fdflhs :t/f]GgtLsf] lgldQ clws[tn] 
?=3,50,000.-, klbsn] ?=2,00,000.- / cGo bhf{sf] nflu ?=1,00,000.- ;Ddsf] C)f ;"ljwf 5=75 
k|ltzt Jofhb/df pknAw u/fO{b} cfO{Psf] % .

31= n]vf kl/If0F  cfjf; tyf ladf zfvftk{msf] cfly{s sf/f]jf/sf] dxfn]vfaf^ n]vfkl/If)f x"g] sfg"gL 
Joj:yf gePsf]n] o;tkm{sf] n]vfkl/If)f g]kfn ;/sf/sf] /lhi^/ n]vf kl/Ifsx?af^ ljut b]lv 2065 
;fn cfiff( d;fGt;Dds} n]vf kl/If)f ;Dkg eO;s]sf]% . 

;+If]k

32= ;}lgs P]g 2063 cg";f/ ;}lgs sNof)fsf/L sf]if ;~rfng x"+b} cfPsf] / ;f]xL P]gsf] clwgdf /xL 
sf]if lgodfjnL 2065 klg kfl/t eO;s]sf]% . sf]ifnfO{ ;docg"s"n ;~rfng ug{sf] nflu cfjZostf 
cg";f/ sfo{ljlw tof/ ug]{ sfo{ klg tbf?stfsf ;fy eO/x]sf] % . sf]if ;~rfngdf kf/bzL,{ ldtJooL 
;fy} tNnf] tx;Dd ;]jf ;"ljwf k"uf];\ eGg] p@]Zon] ;a}af^ ;do ;dodf ;"emfj Pj+ ;xdlt lnO{ 
sfof{Gjog ug]{ ul/Psf] ;fy} ;a} txdf hfgsf/L xf];\ eGg] p@]Zon] ;do ;dodf kl/kq, lgoldt ?kdf 
;}lgs cfb]z Pj+ k":ts k|sfzg tyf ljleGg ldl*ofdfkm{t ;d]t hfgsf/L u/fpg] ul/Psf] % .

33 ;}lgs hjfgx?k|lt nlIft ;Dk")f{ sNof)fsf/L sfo{x? ;fdfGotof g]kfn ;/sf/sf] k|ToIf bfloTjsf] 
ljifo eP tfklg cfly{s cj:yfsf] sf/)faf^ ;}lgs sNof)fsf/L sf]ifåf/f ;+rflnt sfo{qmdx? g]kfn ;/sf/ 
/ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] lgldQ cToGt dxTjk")f{ kIf x"gcfPsf] % . g]kfnL ;]gfsf axfnjfnf jf e'=k'=;}lgs Pj+ 
ltgsf cfl>t kl/jf/n] kfOcfPsf] cf}ifwf]krf/ ;]jf, lzIff, %fqj[lQ, cfjf; tyf cGo cfly{s /fxt Pj+ 
sNof)fsf/L sf]if cGtu{t sfo{/t lghfdlt sd{rf/Lx?n] ;d]t cf}ifwf]krf/ ;]jf k|fKt ul//x]sf %g\ . o;af^ 
ljz]iful/ g]kfnL ;]gfsf ;snbhf{x?sf] xf};nf sfod /fVg / axfnjfnf ;}lgs Pj+ cfl>t kl/jf/x?n] 
;d]t g]kfnL ;]gf Pj+ ;du|?kdf g]kfn ;/sf/af^ /fxtsf] dx;"; ul//x]sf] %g\ .

l;+uf] /fi6«n] b'Mv kfpg'eGbf Pp6f JolQmn] si6 p7fpg' /fd|f] xf] .

– :jfdL ljj]sfgGb
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ROLE OF ADMINISTRATIVE BEHAVIOR TO 
CONFLICT RESOLUTION WITHIN THE STATE

Brig Gen Umesh K. Bhattarai 

Introduction

1. Administration is defi ned as functioning systematically for attainment of some specifi c task 
within the organization, like mobilization of resources for the development, operation of the routine 
work and to co-ordinate actions for the common objective. Administration is ordinarily discussed as 
the art of getting things done (Simon-1947.1). As it has been mentioned, sometimes it is considered 
arts and sometimes as a science. Art is certainly systematic practice but it must be informed by 
systematic knowledge (Sharma-1967.3).

2. Management and administration are synonymously used together as one because both deal 
with achieving a common goal within the organization. Perhaps there is no more important human 
activity than managing, for all managers at all levels and in all kinds of enterprise have the basic 
task of designing and maintaining an environment in which individuals, working together in groups 
can accomplish selected missions and objectives .Management is related with the system whereas 
administration falls within the system  so as to facilitating overall resources and assets contributable 
to the management itself. The functions of manager are mainly planning, organizing, co-coordinating, 
controlling, leading and staffi ng (Koontz, Donnell and Weihrich-1982.4).

3. Administration generally involves co-operative efforts by a number of people to achieve some 
purpose, for example like a rolling of a heavy log of wood - people should stand one side of the 
log and exert pressure simultaneously. If some stand one side and rest stand other side the effort will 
neutralize and the log will not move at all. So there must be a plan of action and that is called organization. 
There can be no administration unless there is fi rst organization to run it (Sharma-1967.83).

4. All behaviors involve conscious or unconscious selection of particular action out of all those 
which are physically possible to the actor and to those persons over whom he exercises infl uence 
and authority.  The selection in particular action so happens automatically if it has been adopted 
in the behavior as a typist need not to see the keyboard to type the letter. The practice as well 
as knowledge enhances the performance to greater extent. The behavior within the organization 
depends on how they are trained/groomed.  The additional factors that infl uence behavior are socio-
economic condition, culture and education of the employees as a whole.  

What is Confl ict Resolution?

5 Any sort of confrontation/disputes that make human being annoyed and dissatisfi ed with the 
system may give birth to the confl ict. This is not the end state to become a confl ict but root starts from 
dissatisfaction. It is a clash of interest. It can also be defi ned as struggle between two or more people 
over value or competition for status, power and scarce resources. The nexus of dissatisfaction if fertile 
with effective leadership, sympathy of the mass may result in confl ict. It is the difference in ideology, 
thinking, feelings that may cause confl ict. It ends with compromise, realization of own mistake and 
forgiveness. Grievances are not bad in it but imposing owns interest to others may sometime create 
confl ict and end with violence.

6  Violence is an act of violent aggression against the opponent. Action or reaction against 
any body's unwillingness of work or forceful tasking of job can be categorized as social violence. In 
other word, any sort of exploitation can be considered as the violence. Categorizing violence in the 
context of South Asia is a critical step towards systematically understanding violence and developing 
sustainable reduction and peace initiative. However, an attempt to categorize violence confronts 
major constraints such as violence is highly complex and context specifi c. The people of the region 
list several types of violence like political, drugs, gang, economic, domestic, disputes, mafi a and 
interpersonal (Rizal and Yokoto- 2006.73). 
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7. Confl ict resolution is a very complex issue to address, solve and settle. The inception of 
confl ict comes from the mind of the people which should be solved within the mind itself. As being 
the mind as centre of gravity, the surroundings are very important to be cleaned. The infected group 
must be taken out from the contamination. The socio-cultural background, education level, poverty, 
unemployment are some of the root cause for the confl ict. It is also considered as the third world 
countries are only the birth place for the confl ict, but it is not so. There are ample of evidences that 
confl ict have taken place in the well developed countries. It is true that confl ict can be minimized by 
good governance, consensus, true democracy and compromise. 

8. Politics is the social study of human behavior and moves in that periphery. Driving the state in 
the right direction is the prime responsibility of the politics. In other words, it is a job of the master-minds 
to study social behavior, set the policy, change at times as per the will of the society and represent the 
mass for their betterment. The behavior of the mass changes as per the change of time and situation, 
a good politician must monitor this and act accordingly. If it happens in the right way, the confl ict can 
be avoided.. Likewise- insurgency, revolution, terrorism, people's movement and armed confl ict are 
not modern inventions. They mainly started after the First World War and subsequently spread all 
over the world after the Second World War. At present more than 100 countries are facing the problem 
of insurgency in one way or other( Shrestha-2004.5) . Insurgency means unconstitutional  struggle 
by a group of people with or without arms with the purpose of capturing state power. These groups 
fi rst catch some reasonable cause of dissatisfaction of the mass to gather their support. The proper 
fuelling on any dissatisfaction of the mass may later become a seed for confl ict and subsequently 
gear up to protracted struggle in which irregular military tactics are combined with psychological and 
political operations to establish a new political structure(Shrestha-2004.5). 

9. Now it is known to us that change is the natural phenomenon that has to shape in this earth. 
Development is the necessity of the mankind that has to take place for the betterment of the human 
being. Confl ict and violence is the outcome of frustration that may develop by jealousy, anger, 
temptation, stress and tension within the society. To explain why confl ict and violence arise from 
development and related factors,  what role they play in shaping and molding the lives of human 
being and dynamic international relations,  and how to manage development and confl ict in a manner 
that provides maximum benefi t and opportunities is a complex and most diffi cult task. Perhaps, the 
relationship of confl ict and violence on development is one of the largest debated theories in the social 
science and it is one of the most vexing issues(Shrestha-2004.31). Confl ict and development are 
inter-related to each other. It should be a human endeavor to keep these in distance so that maximum 
benefi t can be derived out of development activities that have been gathered so far. Confl ict and 
development are two things that no human being or functioning organization can evade nor escape. 
We all experience change, development, confl ict and violence. Development may bring about violent 
confl ict and destroy existing relationships or it may create opportunities for the establishment of new 
ones, making both painful and promising.

Security Perception – Traditional Vs Modern Philosophy

10. The national security denotes an effort by all the apparatus of national power to ensure the 
protection, persuasion and preservation of defi ned national interest. The national vital interest may 
be to ensure territorial integrity, national freedom of action, sovereignty, and national unity. The fi rst 
step towards national security is to defi ne the vital national interest by the state. The   second step 
is to identifying immediate and strategic threat to defi ned national interest and third one is to create 
adequate ways and means to meet these threats. Likewise, the important national interests may 
be to protect the lives of the citizen, poverty alleviation and economic development, preservation of 
natural resources, international peace and security, environmental conservation, political stability, 
religious harmony, protection of human rights etc. The national security strategy is an art and science 
of employing the nation's intellectual, political, economic, informational and military power to achieve 
stated national security objective in peace and in war. The objective for national security strategy 
should be to enhance the honor/image of the nation in the international community by maintaining 
its sovereignty, integrity and freedom. Likewise, ensure the full justice on social, economic and the 
political freedom to its citizen by close protection of their   life, their property and their freedom of 
movement.
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11. The defi nition of national security is to protect the core value and norms of the nation from 
internal as well as external threat and challenges to it.  In words of Walter Lippman, "A nation is 
secured to the extent to which it is not in danger of having to sacrifi ce core values, if it wishes to avoid 
war, and is able, if challenged, to maintain them by victory in such a war". Like wise, Mc Namara 
states as "Security means development, security is not military hardware though it may involve it. 
Security is not military activity though it may encompass it. Security is development and without 
development there can be no security". 

12. The traditional understanding of national security was limit to protect the territorial integrity 
and to manage internal political stability. Even most intellectuals understand that the notion of national 
defense is the same and mix up with notion of national security. The concept of national security 
comprises of comprehensive national security.  It involves all the elements of national power as 
diplomatic, political, economic, military, and informational into one and if channeled together then 
only a viable security plan can function effectively within the nation. The preservation, protection 
and persuasion of vital national interest are only possible with formulation of viable security plan as 
mentioned earlier. 

Administration and Organization Behavior Vs Confl ict Resolution 

13. As it has been already mentioned that behavior is conscious or unconscious action of an 
individual or group of individuals that comes through training by strong motivation and practice. It is 
inbuilt and sets in the mind so that willingly or unwillingly the person follows the action as part of his 
behavior. Administration and organization behavior is also the same as what  the standard procedure 
enables the person to follow  automatically.

14. In the similar way, confl ict resolution can be tackled by routine procedure if the motivation is 
persuaded accordingly. Like grooming of a plant is possible according to shape and size, the people 
can be well motivated by good leadership, sound development, equal opportunities and improved 
educational standard. As confl ict is the result of disagreement, development is the medicine to cure 
the confl ict as a chronic disease. Here development means good governance, poverty alleviation, 
economic development etc.  
  
Conclusion

15. Administration behavior and confl ict resolution are two different subject matters though 
settlement of any dispute is some how related with sound management system, hence administration 
plays a vital role as being supplementary to the management itself. Confl ict resolution is a complex issue 
and needs careful handling by the state team players with co-coordinated efforts. A comprehensive 
master plan for motivation, psycho-analysis of the people, identifi cation of dissatisfi ed group of people 
with cause, development activities and collection of mass feed back of general state programmes are 
necessary actions that ought to be taken by the state.  If above activities are taken seriously  and state 
bureaucrates including all the team players  related to confl ict resolution are trained and groomed on 
sound administrative behavior will defi nitely help to resolve  the confl ict within the state.   
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The politics of climate change

Representatives from 192 countries met in Copenhagen to chart out a road map on ways 
to save the planet from the catastrophe of climate change. This took place because it is now 
scientifi cally established that climate change is accelerated by global warming which is largely due 
to the anthropogenic green-house gas (GHG) emissions that occurred after the industrial revolution 
by the developed countries. The 15th Conference of Parties, COP 15 as it is formally known, which 
took place in Copenhagen, become one of the biggest-ever international event. With the presence of 
around 120 world leaders in this conference, it refl ects the seriousness with which climate change is 
now regarded as a threat to human kind globally.   

This conference was about how the countries can jointly mitigate GHG emission (for developed 
countries) and assist those countries that need to cope with the impacts of this change (for developing 
countries). This agreement was guided by the Kyoto Protocol which has its fi rst commitment period 
between 2008 to 2012. In Copenhagen, a new set of rules was to be agreed upon for the post 2012 
period on commitment levels. The initial expectation of the COP 15 was that a deal would be made 
where the developed nations would commit to reducing GHG emission and also come up with a 
fi nancial commitment to assist developing countries to adapt to climate change. It was expected that 
this agreement will also tow in the United States, the world’s largest polluter, to make a commitment 
on reducing emission which the USA failed to honor under the fi rst commitment period of the Kyoto 
Protocol which ends in 2012.    

Major debate

The major debate at Copenhagen conference was whether to work with the Kyoto Protocol or 
to come up with a new treaty. The deadlock over Kyoto Protocol stems from the fact that this is the 
only legally binding agreement on climate change that requires the developed countries to commit 
GHG emission reduction by 2012 while there are no commitments for the developing countries. As 
the fi rst commitment period ends in 2012, the developed nations want a new treaty, arguing the 
world has changed and the major emerging economies such as China and India must now commit 
to curbing their huge and fast growing national emissions, which is not included under the current 
commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol. But the developing nations argue that rich nations grew 
wealthy by polluting the atmosphere and must take primary responsibility for it, which can only be 
guaranteed by Kyoto Protocol commitments.

In this debate, the world was divided into three main blocks- developed countries, major 
developing economies, and small island state. Developed countries (Australia, Canada, the 
European Union, Japan, New Zealand and the United States) mainly are reluctant to take historical 
responsibility, and want emerging economies of Asia to also commit emission reduction targets. In 
contrary, Group of 132 developing countries called G77 plus China want the developed countries 
to commit emission reduction by taking into account, refl ection of their historical responsibility. The 
Small Island Developing States (SIDS) are in imminent danger from rising sea level and therefore 
want to see a treaty with drastic global GHG reduction commitment and also require immediate 
assistance in implementing adaptation measures.    
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The COP 15 process

The U.N. climate talks work on a consensus basis with one-country one-vote. Every member 
state can exercise veto power which makes it possible for any one country to bring the negotiation 
process to a standstill. With 192 nations engaged in negotiations on emission reduction targets, there 
was no guarantee for a simple outcome. 

In the negotiating process, the diverging interest between those that want to preserve their 
standard of living and the emerging economies that want to reach those levels of prosperity was 
clearly evident. The world was divided into North-South or between the rich and the poor. The outlines 
of the negotiation were made two years earlier in Bali in 2007 at COP 13, but yet the two weeks of 
the negotiations in Copenhagen were not adequate to come up with an agreement on this. The 
intense negotiations at COP 15 illustrated the fact that climate policy has fi nally come of age. The 
negotiations were so contentious because every leader was aware of the real impact the agreement 
would have, not only for the environment, but more importantly on the future of national economy. 
While COP 15 won’t end the UN process for addressing climate change, it marks a shift to decision 
making process within the UN system by non-western countries.  

Main players

Unlike other UN conferences, this time round, four emerging economies – Brazil, South 
Africa, India and China, constituting the informal BASIC group – played a key role in shaping the 
Copenhagen climate negotiation. The developed countries that usually lead the UN negotiations saw 
new powers emerging in the UN system.  

“The BASIC group (…) has emerged as a powerful force in climate change negotiations, 
especially in the face of relentless pressure from richer countries,” Jairam Ramesh, India’s 
Environment Minister, notes according to BBC News, while adding that “all of India’s concerns had 
been safeguarded” and that yet “India’s approach had been recognized as constructive”.

“China and the US played hardball – and sent heads of government to do the talking – precisely 
because they had something to lose. The onset of a kind of climate realpolitik, which eschews hot air 
for real action, is a sign that global climate talks have moved beyond symbolic rhetoric,” writes Bryan 
Walsh in the Time magazine. 

The negotiations came up with an agreed text after United States President met with China, 
India, Brazil and South Africa. Their agreement was presented on a take-it-or-leave-it basis to the 
other 180 plus nations. While this process was viewed by many nations as an undemocratic move, 
Copenhagen showed that this was the only way to reach a conclusion. This Copenhagen Accord was 
agreed after China agreed to provide details about its actions to control carbon emissions, moving to 
meet a key US demand for verifi cation of its efforts to mitigate GHG – providing that it’s not intrusive 
and does not infringe on China’s sovereignty.

Africa under the G77 plus China block has also added to the clout to the climate politics 
because of its close and growing links with China, the world's major producer of GHG. “China has 
invested more than any other country in Africa's metals, oil and forests, and it now has more allies 
there than in most other continents”, writes John Vidal of the Guardian. And adds “Just as the US 
used Britain and its friends to make its arguments at Copenhagen, so China used Africa”.

Outcome of Copenhagen

On the eve of the fi nal day, delegates from 192 countries met behind closed doors late into 
the night in an effort to resolve outstanding differences. The text was fi nally accepted which set out 
to limit world temperature rises to a maximum rise of 2 Celsius above pre-industrial times to avert 
adverse impacts such as droughts, fl oods, heat waves, melting of polar ice and glaciers, species 
extinctions and rising ocean levels. Summary of some key points from the Copenhagen Accord is 
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discussed below. 

Reducing emission from deforestation and forest degradation (REDD) and the need to enhance 
removals of GHG by forests was also agreed upon, this now legitimizes REDD plus initiatives. The 
developed countries agreed on the need to provide positive incentives to such actions through the 
immediate establishment of a mechanism including REDD-plus, to enable the mobilization of fi nancial 
resources from developed countries. Developing countries like Nepal can now seek fi nance for forest 
conservation, sustainable management by communities and increment in biomass stock.

In terms of fi nancing for adaptation and mitigation, the collective commitment by developed 
countries is to provide new and additional resources, including forestry and investments through 
international institutions, approaching USD 30 billion for the period 2010 to 2012 with balanced 
allocation between adaptation and mitigation. This will allow Nepal to seek fi nance for adaptation 
measures as well as mitigation measures. But for few developing countries that have not yet signed 
the Copenhagen Accord will not be eligible for this fi nance.

In the context of meaningful mitigation actions and transparency on implementation, developed 
countries commit to a goal of mobilizing jointly USD 100 billion dollars a year by 2020 to address 
the needs of developing countries. This funding will come from a wide variety of sources, public and 
private, bilateral and multilateral, including alternative sources of fi nance.  

New multilateral funding for adaptation will be delivered through effective and effi cient fund 
arrangements, with a governance structure providing for equal representation of developed and 
developing countries. A signifi cant portion of such funding should fl ow through the Copenhagen Green 
Climate Fund. Earlier the Kyoto Protocol did not have provision for equal geographical representation 
and consequently the least developed countries could not benefi t from fi nance and technology transfer 
as initially planned. 

However, many of the environmentalists criticize this accord by saying that there is no 
commitment on GHG reduction by the developed countries by 2020 as per the discussion leading up 
to the COP 15. It simply calls for global emissions to peak ‘as soon as possible’. 

The call to mobilize $100billion for adaptation and mitigation by 2020 is an important step. 
However, it does not make clear the sources of this fund, who is going to pay how much, and how 
funds will be divided between adaptation and mitigation. Furthermore, the Accord does not mention 
whether this climate fi nance will be raised separately and additionally to the existing 0.7% of GNP as 
aid committed by developed countries to the developing countries. As per the discussion up to COP 
15, it was agreed that climate fi nance should be additional to the aid commitment. 

At the end of the day, the conference ‘noted’ rather than ‘adopted’ the Copenhagen Accord 
and agreed to keep the negotiation ongoing for another year saving this conference from being a 
failure. The end of the COP 15 also marks the beginning of a new phase, and COP 16 in Mexico is 
going to get more serious that will put numbers on commitment targets which lacked in Copenhagen. 
Just as no deal is better than a bad deal, getting a good deal a year later is better than one that is 
done in haste. 

The blunt truth about the politics of climate change is that no country will want to sacrifi ce 
its economy in order to meet this challenge, but all economies know that the only sensible 

long term way of developing is to do it on a sustainable basis.

- Tony Blair
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TERRORISM: AN EVALUATION  
Brig Gen Himalaya Thapa

1.0  Introduction

Terrorism has been a threat not only to the peace, security and stability of 
nations but also to economical development, globalisation and sustainability around the world. Thus it 
has been increasingly realized that dealing with this problem effectively is imperative for establishing 
the lasting peace and security of the international community. Taking into view of its magnitude, this 
paper focuses its discussion on issues concerning present-day international terrorism and ways to 
deal with it effectively.

The paper provides an overview of the term “terrorism” and the types of terrorist activities 
particularly focusing on modern terrorism. It examines the causes and recent trends in terrorism; it 
evaluates the counter-terrorist methods applied, and their implications for future stability. It outlines 
the lessons learnt from the past experience and possible future strategies for addressing terrorism 
effectively. It concludes with a range of suggestions derived from the analysis. 

2.0  What is “terrorism”? 

There is no universally accepted defi nition of terrorism.  Terrorism is unlawful in all countries 
where such acts occur, and is defi ned by statute— target, objective, motive, perpetrator, and legitimacy 
or legality of the act. Among these defi nitions there are several that do not recognize the possibility 
of legitimate use of violence by civilians against an invader in an occupied country and would, thus, 
label all resistance movements as terrorist groups. Others make a distinction between lawful and 
unlawful use of violence. Likewise, some news sources refuse to use the term "terrorism"; others 
use the term in context. For example, the BBC and CNN has described the Northern Irish IRA as 
"terrorists” but describes Palestinian armed groups who employ the same methods against Israeli 
citizens as "militants”. Ultimately, the distinction is a political judgment. 1

In November 2004, a UN panel described terrorism as any act "intended to cause death or 
serious bodily harm to civilians or non-combatants with the purpose of intimidating a population or 
compelling a government or an international organization to do or abstain from doing any act".2

3.0  Types of Terrorism

There are many kinds of terrorist movements, and no single theory can cover them all. Not 
only are the aims, members, beliefs, and resources of groups engaged in terrorism extremely diverse, 
but also so are the political contexts of their campaigns. The experts have identifi ed at least six 
different sorts of terrorism currently operating throughout the world: nationalist, religious, state/state-
sponsored, left-wing, right-wing, and anarchist.3 The targets of terrorists differ, depending o n which of 
these categories they belong to. 

(a) Nationalists Nationalist terrorists seek to form a separate state for their own national 
group, often by drawing attention to a fi ght for “national liberation”. This sort of terrorism 
has been among the most successful at winning international sympathy and concessions. 
Nationalist terrorist groups include the Irish Republican Army and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization.

(b) Religious Religious terrorists seek to use violence to further what they see as divinely 
commanded purposes, often targeting broad categories of foes in an attempt to bring about 
sweeping changes. Examples include Osama bin Laden’s al-Qaeda network, the Palestinian 
Sunni Muslim organization Hamas and the Lebanese Shiite group Hezbollah. 

1 Mercieca, C., (2006), United Nations Primary Goal: Lasting World Peace.
2 UN Security Council Resolution 1377.
3 News Center for the Study of Terrorism and Political Violence (http://www.borrull.org/e/noticia.php? id=12608.
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(c) State/state-sponsored These groups are deliberately used by radical states as 
foreign policy tools—as Hoffman puts it, as “a cost-effective way of waging war covertly, 
through the use of surrogate warriors or ‘guns for hire’” One important early case was the 
Iranian government’s use of supposedly independent young militants to seize hostages at the 
American embassy in Tehran in 1979. Similarly the military dictatorships in Chile (1973–90) 
and Argentina (1976–83) committed acts of state terrorism against their own populations.4

(d) Left-wing Left-wing groups are driven by liberal or idealist political concepts; tend to 
prefer revolutionary, antiauthoritarian and anti-materialistic agendas. In line with it, they often 
employ brutal criminal type behaviors such as kidnappings, murders and bombings but they 
have diffi culty in defi ning their future vision. Nepalese Maoists and Indian Naxalites fall under 
this category.

(e) Right-wing During the last couple of decades, terrorism from racist and right wing 
groups has emerged as an increasing threat. This has been particularly noticeable in North 
America and Europe. Some of these forms of terrorism have long traditions: violence against 
ethnic, racial and political minorities.

(f) Anarchist Anarchist terrorism is the use of terrorism to further anarchist causes. 
Anarchists have often been portrayed as dangerous and violent, due partly to a number 
of high-profi le violent acts including riots, assassinations, and insurrections attributed to 
anarchists, mainly in the late 19th century and the early 20th century. 

4.0  The Nature of the Present Day Terrorism 

Historian David Rapports has described contemporary terrorism such as the method by al 
Qaeda, as part of a religiously inspired “fourth wave”. This follows three previous phases; break up of 
the empires, decolonization and anti-Americanism5 The argument is that modern terrorism is a power 
struggle: big power vs. small power, modern power vs. traditional power, central power vs. local power. 
Terrorism stemming out of the Islamic countries has more of fl avour of religious inspiration, which, if 
seen in the larger context, can be considered as anti-globalization and the struggle between have and 
have-not nations. Thus, a distinguishing characteristic of modern terrorism is the connection between 
sweeping political or ideological concepts and increasing levels of international terrorist activity.6 

After 9/11, the world is witnessing a new type of terrorist activity. The strong polarization of 
spiritual and religious movement has overshadowed the nationalists or leftist revolutionary ethos and 
thus is a recent focus of the international trend. It would be wrong to say that religious terrorism is a 
new phenomenon; rather it is a continuation of a contemporary power struggle between those who 
are and those who are not in power. 

However, this does not mean that today’s interconnected world can escape from the problems 
of terrorism. Terrorism has become institutionalized and groups have become large entities with 
‘sleeping cells’ composed of members of various nationalities. The terrorist organizations are no 
longer limited to spreading panic and horror in order to achieve its local objectives. Today they have 
no regard for national borders, nor nationality, faith and background of their victims. 

The effects of terrorism have gone beyond the sheer number of people killed or directly affected, 
because of the links to money laundering and the smuggling of drugs and weapons. Increasingly 
globalisation-terrorism is not a problem of a specifi c country or region but has become a threat to 
peace and security everywhere. 

5.0  Causes and Effects

In attempting to resolve the problem effectively it is important to fully understand underlying 

4 Britannia encyclopaedia, http://www.britannica.com/eb/article-217762/terrorism.
5 Rapoport, ‘The Fourth Wave.’
6 Audrey Kurth Cronin, ‘Transnational Terrorism and Security’, (Georgetown University Press 2003) p282.
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causes of terrorism and the motives of terrorist. Unless the root causes of terrorism are fully explored, 
we are likely to experience terrorist activities till the end of times. Amongst the various causes that 
give rise to terrorism, following are some of the important root causes presently seen in the modern 
terrorism.

 Poverty is generally termed as the root causes of terrorism but many are sceptical whether 
poverty is truly a root cause. Most of the suicide bombers of September 11, in the United States and 
July 7, in London came from middle and upper class7. However, the people often argue that one of 
the basic elements aggravating poverty and inequality has been the phenomenon of "globalisation", 
the dominant economic theme of the 21st Century, which in turn produces frustration and hatred 
among people.

Some believe that terrorist have a hatred of modernity and view US as the symbol of 
modernization, which is a source of their suffering. This resentment is attractive young Arab men to 
carry out outrageous crime against innocent Americans.

While analysing the underlying causes of poverty the issue of poor governance come fi rst. 
It provides a platform when government is weak to address outlying issues like poverty, injustice, 
inequality, politics, access to resources etc. These grievances give rise to aggressive method out of 
desperation and anger, including terrorism.

Some cite degrading environment as root cause of terrorism. When there is a shortage of 
agricultural land and clean water which has crippled farming in the rural areas and has compelled mass 
population to live in urban slums where they are vulnerable for being employed by the terrorists.

 

Figure 1: Causes and effects related of terrorism.

In nutshell, the causes and symptoms of terrorism are complex and vary from o ne global 
area to another. Some argue that the root cause of terrorism as to weak governance, poverty, access 
to resources and lack of addressing the genuine needs of the people. Others argue that it is the 
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pursuit of power through illegitimate use of force. Looking at various arguments about the causes of 
terrorism, a common thread seems to be a sense of inequity and unfairness experienced by those 
who are not in good side of poverty, governance and globalisation. Leaders of terrorists seem to 
exploit this sense of injustice and inequality among the vulnerable.

6.0  Lessons from the past  

The earlier discussions reveal that the latest wave of terrorism has its root is deeply embedded 
in an ideology of violent extremism, unfairness and inequality, and is unlikely to be short lived. Thus 
dealing with it is not simply eradicating a relatively small number of terrorists, but also requires 
addressing the environment that helps or forces people to become terrorists. Various analyses of 
causes and sources of terrorism have identifi ed that in order to reduce the threat emanating from 
terrorism, it is critical to intervene into this sense of unfairness and inequality.

Traditionally, countering terrorist strategy involved using forces and military power. However, 
the changing nature of international terrorism and experiences of Afghanistan and Iraq have made 
realize that the security of people and bringing peace can not be solely done by the weapons of 
destruction and by the formation of large military alliances. In future, to effectively prevent and combat 
terrorism there has to be short-term and long-term strategies.

7.0  Countering Terrorism

As explained above, the recent trend of terrorism involves complex issues from economic 
issues to social issues. Short-term strategies generally should deal with symptoms and are addressed 
through military forces or special operations. Long-term or holistic strategies should deal with both 
root causes and symptoms. They have to be planned carefully, encompassing and integrating all 
elements of national power i.e. political, diplomatic, economic, military and information. During the 
planning and conduct of counter terrorist strategies the following principles have to be taken into 
consideration.

Civil Supremacy: .The overall control of the security policy and operations is the responsibility 
of the legitimate civil authorities, ideally a democratically elected government. The main aim of counter 
terrorist strategy is to defeat the terrorist within the rule of law.8

Precise Political Aim: “Military action is a method used to attain a political goal. While military 
and political affairs are not identical, it is impossible to isolate one from another”.9  The government 
sets the political aim with proper involvement of other elements of national power / members of other 
coalition.

Integrated Approach: “Modern warfare resembles a spider’s web, everything connects 
longitudinally or laterally to everything else, there are no independent strategies, no watertight 
compartments, nor can there be”.10 

Decisive Intelligence: It is very important that the decision makers are provided with correct 
and update intelligence than the terrorist. The one who acts fast succeeds. It is also imperative to 
penetrate inside the decision cycle of the terrorist.
Separating the Terrorist: “If the guerrillas can be isolated from the population i.e. the little fi sh removed 
from the water then their eventual destruction becomes automatic” 11

8.0  Possible Future Strategies

To effectively deal with terrorism, international organizations need to make a sustained effort 

7 Akiko Fukushima, ‘Understanding and Addressing the Underlying Causes of International Terrorism’
8 The UK Approach to Countering Terrorism 2001.
9 Mao Tse-tung on Guerrilla Warfare 1937.
10 John Terraine, ‘A Time for Courage’ (New York: Macmillan Publishing Company, 1985), p515.
11 Sir Robert Thompson, ‘Defeating Communist Insurgency’ (London: Chatto & Windus Ltd, 1974), p56 
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to address the sense of injustice and unfairness. Some of the possible future strategies could be as 
follows:

(a)   Put top priority o n the suffering of the people: In the present era, people and countries 
are living in a world of interdependence. What affects o ne person will affect the rest of the world. 
If people live in exposed condition they are most likely to be exploited by the terrorists thus 
increasing threats to the world’s peace and security. For this purpose UN and the developed 
countries must allocate funds and resources for addressing the underlying social, economic 
and cultural issues that generates grievances, particularly in developing countries.

(b) Extensive multinational co-operation: The changing nature of transnational terrorism 
means that no country can deal with this threat in isolation and remain safe, rather all countries 
have to come together to deal with it collectively. Campaign against international terrorism 
requires extensive multinational co-operation, sharing of information, safe guard fi nancial 
system and commitment to social, economical prosperity of each individuals. Countries should 
also recognise the important role of regional and sub-regional organisations in addressing the 
issue and to encourage and support them in complementing efforts made at the global level.                 
                                                                                                                      
(c) Effective roles of UN: The UN having unparallel position in the world has to play critical 
roles in establishing a basis for action in international law, promoting international consensus 
particularly through the development of more effective confl ict prevention and resolution 
activities.

(d) Universally agreed defi nition: There should be a clear and universally agreed defi nition 
of terrorism, so that it can be differentiated from the legitimate struggles of peoples under 
colonial and foreign occupation for self-determination and national liberation, as recognised 
by the relevant resolutions and declarations that have been adopted by the United Nations. 
However, this does not justify the terrorist methods used by any group against the unarmed 
civilian population.

(e)  Assume the responsibility to develop a new world economy. The United States and 
industrial countries cannot continue to rely o n weapons to make quick money. This is a lethal 
product, which leads to killing of many people. Focus must be on helping poor countries to 
improve their social, economic and good governance. 

(f) The Promotion of Good Governance: The linkage between development, democracy, 
human right and peace has been more widely recognized than ever before (Boutros-Ghali, 
1994, 1996). The argument is that good governance will allow people to determine their own 
priorities: safeguard and promote civil, political, economic and cultural rights, and provide a 
pluralist environment within which they can live with one another in peace. This would mean 
that UN along with other international organizations need to provide assistance to local and 
national governments in the development of good governance with special assistance for 
weak states and those in transition.

(g) Good Actors and Bad Actors: United Nations in co-ordination with other major donor 
countries needs to provide good incentives to reward good actors: countries with good 
governance, ample social, inclusive educational system and social programs. Concurrently, 
they must not ignore but work with poor actors and intervene in so-called failed states.12

9.0  Conclusion

In sum, terrorism is not only a threat to the continued success of globalisation but it is also to 
the peace, stability and prosperity around the world. Notably, it does not exist in isolation from other 
aspects of national and international interests. Similarly, the changing nature of transnational threat 
means, no country can deal with it in isolation and remain invulnerable within its own boundaries. 
12 Audrey Kurth Cronin, ‘Transnational Terrorism and Security’, (Georgetown University Press 2003) p299.
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The comprehensive analyses of the contemporary terrorism outlines that poverty, bad 
governance, social injustice and economic inequality are some the key causes and sources of 
terrorism that generates hatred, frustration and anger that lead to terrorist activities. To address these 
complex multifaceted problems effectively, roots causes for each nation has to be identifi ed and 
addressed collectively through multifaceted policies, with political, legal, social, diplomatic, economic 
and military means.
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RISE AND RISE OF POWERS
Maj Shekhar Sharma Panta

1. “Power”- The word itself demands respect, superiority and authority. It’s 
a feeling, a sensitivity or even an atmosphere that most want to possess and 
control as according to their way. The Merriam Webster dictionary defi nes Power 
as “possession of control, authority, or infl uence over others.” From antiquity, from the times when 
the world started to be dwelled by civilizations, the Power factor has played a vital role in shaping up 
civilizations, forming up the structural make up of current states, infl uencing ones authority over other 
civilizations and culture and in building the current might that most World Powers of today possess.

2. Power in today’s International Relations has been defi ned in various ways. However power is 
generally related to the following:

(a) Power as a goal of states or leaders;
(b) Power as a measure of infl uence or control over outcomes, events, actors and issues;
(c) Power as refl ecting victory in confl ict and the attainment of security; and,
(d) Power as control over resources and capabilities. (All Expert)

3. The hunger for power among world civilizations and rulers have existed throughout ages 
with the development of civilizations. If we talk about the Power factor in the current modern context, 
discussions could initiate about it from the times of the Greek and the Roman empires. In antiquity, 
power could have meant just the military might and proper utilization of human and other resources 
that assisted in physical capture of ground of another Nation and thus spreading its infl uence in other 
parts of the region. The infl uence could have been religious, cultural, mythical or even philosophical. 
But in the modern context the concept of a Powerful Nation or state is possible not only because 
a Nation possesses a military might or it has the availability of various resources, it is not only the 
geographical locality or its economic might, leadership qualities of the rulers or the innovational 
characteristics of its people, it’s the combination of all these things put together at the right time and 
context that converts a Nation into a World Power. The infl uence factor in today’s context can be 
political, economic, cultural, fi nancial, monetary, hegemonic, regional, nuclear, technological, cyber, 
climatic, trade, geopolitics etc. etc. the list goes on. This article will in brief discuss the world powers 
of ancient times to modern days and through this timeline, the general changing factors of power. 

4. Ancient civilizations such as Hurrian Kingdoms who inhabited the Northern Mesopotamian 
regions , the Assyrian civilization of the Upper Tigris river region, Median Empire on the territories of 
modern day Persia, Ancient Egyptian empire and the ancient Indian Empire were the world powers 
of their days predominantly from 10th BC to 20 BC. Given the limitations of traveling  and no means 
of communication mediums whatsoever during those ages,  the above mentioned ancient powers 
had considerable amount of infl uence in their region. The infl uence were mainly cultural, religious 
and territorial. The rulers of these civilizations ruled mainly by virtue of their religious and sometimes 
even mythical beliefs. People were bounded by these beliefs. The more these beliefs were territorially 
expanded, the more control over a region a civilization had. There were minor battles involved also 
for the expansion of the territories. However, more than military might, it was beliefs, myths and “god” 
that played an important part in the portrayal of their Power. 

5. In the medieval ages, most notable and developed cultures of the ancient times were the Greek 
and Roman civilization. The ancient Greek and Roman civilizations of Europe began to progress 
toward a more civilized order of society. As there were no previous establishment to base their ideals 
on, it was understandable that there were some diffi culties in their progression as a society. Although 
the ancient Greek and Roman governments fell, both had similar paths of creation, conquest, and 
destruction. Greek society began by the formation of the city-state. The city-state, based on tribal 
allegiances, was generally the fi rst political association during the early stages of civilization. This 
was the fi rst step in the progression toward early self-government.  Greek city-states generally moved 
through four stages: rule by a king (monarchy), rule by landowning aristocrats (oligarchy), rule by one 
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man who seized power (tyranny), and rule by the people (democracy).

6. Roman society began by the infl uences of surrounding cultures and quickly grew beyond 
the confi nes of a city-state status economy.  The more advanced civilizations of both Etruscans and 
Greeks were gradually absorbed by the Romans.  From them, Romans acquired architectural styles 
and skills in road construction, sanitation, hydraulic engineering (including underground conduits), 
metallurgy, ceramics, and portrait sculpture. Their need for growth led them to form a republic. As in 
the Greek cities, the transition from theocratic monarchy to republic offered possibilities for political 
and legal growth. 

7. Both Greeks and Romans tried to realize some form of democracy.  It is to Greece that we 
ultimately trace the idea of democracy and all that accompanies it: citizenship, constitutions, equality 
before the law, government by law, reasoned debate, respect for the individual, and confi dence in 
human intelligence.

8. Because Rome tried to maintain a republic it had different needs compared to the Greeks. The 
Romans, unlike the Greeks, were distinguished by practicality and common sense, not by a love of 
abstract thought.  In their pragmatic and empirical fashion, they gradually developed the procedures 
of public politics and the legal state.

9. It was the Greeks and the Romans who fundamentally revolutionized the concept of a World 
Power. The Greeks created a glorifi ed civilization upon which the Romans carried on their legacy. It 
was not only beliefs, culture and religion that mattered to increase your hold over other civilizations. 
It also needed vision, a great leadership, a grand strategy, law and systems and an economic and 
Military might to support these factors. 

10. The medieval times saw new powers starting to gain momentum. The Babyzareth empire, 
Arab Empire, Chinese Tong and Sang dynasties, Mongol Empires. These Empires however were 
not able to amplify their infl uence in a global basis rather they could be called a regional powers. 
However these empires widely used their military might and human resources to expand their 
powers eg. Chengez Khan of the Mongol Empire. The Arabs, the Chinese and the Babyzarethians 
infl uenced regions of certain border rather than the whole world. This could also be due to the fact 
that movement to far off places then were impossible and the continents of Americas and Australia 
were still unexplored until then. 

11. Mainly after the 15th Century, progress in technologies, discovery of new resources, new land 
masses, changes in the living styles, trade styles, education and a lot of things gave way for many 
European States to attain more and more Power and move towards the concept of expansionalism.  
From 16th century to the early 18th century the three major powers in Europe were France, Spain and 
the Ottoman Empire who were able to attain massive power among themselves. Ottoman 
Empire (1299 to 1922) was a Turkish state, which at the height of its power (16th - 17th centuries) 
spanned three continents  controlling much of Southeastern Europe, the Middle East and most 
of North Africa. The empire has been called by historians a "Universal Empire" due to both Roman a
nd Islamic traditions.

12. France was a dominant empire possessing many colonies in various locations around the 
world. The Empire of the French (1804-1814), also known as the Greater French Empire or First 
French Empire, but more commonly known as the Napoleonic Empire, was the empire of Napoleon 
I in France. It was the dominant power of much of continental Europe during the early 19th Century.

13. Subsequent years of military victories known collectively as the Napoleonic Wars extended 
French infl uence over much of Western Europe and into Poland. At its height in 1812, the French 
Empire had 130 departments, ruled over 44 million subjects, maintained extensive military presence 
in Germany, Italy, Spain, and the Duchy of Warsaw, and could count Prussia and Austria as nominal 
allies. Early French victories exported many ideological features of the French Revolution throughout 
Europe. Napoleon placed relatives on the thrones of several European countries and granted many 
noble titles, most of which expired with the fall of the Empire. Historians have estimated the death toll 
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from the Napoleonic Wars to be 6.5 million people, or 15% of the French Empire's subjects. These 
empires attained more and more power not only through Military means but also their geo-political 
status, economic factors and the character that their rulers possessed. Various arts of war including 
Operational art of war formulated during the grasp of power by these then World powers. 

14. The British Empire was the largest empire in world history and between 1815-1914 was 
unchallenged as the foremost global power. The empire began in the 17th century as a combination 
of factors led to its creation, such as the growth in British trade with India and the Far East, the 
success of the British East India Company, numerous British maritime explorations around the world, 
and the vast Royal Navy.

15. British colonies were created along the east coast of North America during the 17th 
century and 18th century but by the late 18th century most of these colonies rebelled against British 
rule, leading to the American War of Independence and formation of the United States of America. 
Nevertheless Great Britain retained signifi cant colonies in Canada, the Caribbean and India, and 
shortly thereafter began the settlement of Australia and New Zealand. Following France's defeat in 
the Napoleonic Wars in 1815, Great Britain took possession of many more overseas territories in 
Africa and Asia, and established informal empires of free trade in South America, China and Persia.

16. It was after this period during the 19th century that the United Kingdom became the fi rst 
country in the world to industrialise and embrace free trade, giving birth to the Industrial Revolution. 
This rapid industrial growth transformed Great Britain into the world's largest industrial and fi nancial 
power, while the world's largest navy gave it undisputed control of the seas and international trade 
routes, an unassailable advantage which helped the British Empire, after a mid-century liberal reaction 
against empire-building, to grow faster than ever before. The Victorian empire colonised large parts 
of Africa, including such territories as South Africa, Egypt, Kenya, Sudan, Nigeria, and Ghana, most 
of Oceania, colonies in the Far East, such as Singapore, Malaysia, and Hong Kong and took control 
over all the Indian Subcontinent, making it the largest empire in the world.

17. After victory in the First World War the empire gained control of territories such as Tanzania, 
and Namibia, from the German Empire, and Iraq, and Palestine from the Ottoman Empire. By this 
point in 1920 the British empire had grown to become the largest empire in history, controlling 
approximately 25% of the world's land surface and 25% of the world's population. It covered about 
36.6 million km² (14.2 million square miles). Because of its magnitude, it was often referred to as the 
empire on which the sun never sets. British mastered colonialization as their main means for infl uencing 
the world and remaining the undisputed world power for most of the 18th and 19th centuries.

18. The political and social changes and economic disruption in the United Kingdom and 
throughout the world caused by First World War followed only two decades later by the Second 
World War caused the empire to gradually break up as colonies were given independence. Much of 
the reason the empire ceased was because many colonies by the mid 20th century were no longer as 
undeveloped as at the arrival of British control nor as dependent and social changes throughout the 
world during the fi rst half of the 20th century gave rise to national identity. The British Government, 
reeling from the economic cost of two successive world wars and changing social attitudes towards 
empire, felt it could no longer afford to maintain it if the country were to recover economically, pay for 
the newly created welfare state, and fi ght the newly emerged Cold War with the Soviet Union. 

19. Since the end of the World Wars, the term "great power" has been joined by a number of other 
power classifi cations. Foremost among these is the concept of the superpower, used to describe 
those nations with overwhelming power and infl uence in the rest of the world. It was fi rst coined in 
1944 by William T.R. Fox and according to him, there were three superpowers: the British Empire, 
the United States, and the Soviet Union. But by the mid 1950s the British Empire lost its superpower 
status, leaving the United States and the Soviet Union as the world's superpowers. The term middle 
power has emerged for those nations which exercise a degree of global infl uence, but are insuffi cient 
to be decisive on international affairs. Regional powers are those whose infl uence is generally 
confi ned to their region of the world.
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20. During the Cold War, the Asian power of Japan and the European powers of the United 
Kingdom, France, and West Germany rebuilt their economies. France and the United Kingdom 
maintained technologically advanced armed forces with power projection capabilities and maintain 
large defence budgets to this day. Yet, as the Cold War continued, authorities began to question if 
France and the United Kingdom could retain their long-held statuses as great powers. China, with the 
world's largest population, has slowly risen to great power status, with large growth in economic and 
military power in the post-war period.

21. At present China, France, Russia, the United Kingdom, and the United States are sometimes 
referred to as great powers, although there is no unanimous agreement among authorities as to the 
current status of these powers or what precisely defi nes a "great" power, and sources have referred 
to the China, France, and the UK as "middle powers". Those fi ve nations are the only states to have 
permanent seats on the UN Security Council. They are also the recognized "Nuclear Weapons States" 
under the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty. In addition, despite the lack of a permanent seat at the 
UN Security Council, Germany and Japan are occasionally considered to be great powers, although 
Germany and Japan are referred to by others as middle powers or economic great powers.

22. After the dissolution of the Soviet Union, its UN Security Council permanent seat was 
transferred to the Russian Federation in 1991, as its successor state. The newly-formed Russian 
Federation emerged on the level of a great power, leaving the United States as the only remaining 
global superpower.
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    You can have power over people as long as you don't take 
everything away from them. But when you've robbed a man 

of everything, he's no longer in your power.

Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn
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cg'zf;g – cfTdf ;dLIff
k|=;]= eQmaxfb'/ sfsL{
>L kz'klt k|;fb u0f

>L u0f]z

s'g} klg ;fdflhs ;+:sf/, k|yf, /Lltl/jfh, rfnrng, cfr/0f, dof{bf jf j}wflgs k|fjwfgnfO{ cg'z/0f 

ug'{ g} cg'zf;g xf] . of] Ps lje]b/lxt ;fdflhs d"No / dfGotf klg xf] h;n] JolQm, ;dfh tyf ;Dk"0f{ dfgj 

hutnfO{ g} ;xL dfu{lgb]{z ug'{sf] ;fy} Ps c;n / pQ/bfoL gful/ssf] klxrfg u/fp“b5 . of] h'g;'s} If]q, ju{, 

hftL, lnË, jf k]zf;+u cfj4 JolQmx?sf] JolQmTj plhNofpg] Ps cAan cnÍf/ klg xf] . cg'zf;g s]jn s'g} 

lgod tyf sfg"gnfO{ c+lusf/ ug'{df dfq l;ldt geP/ of] c;n / ;Eo gful/ssf] kl/ro k|bfos klg xf] . ;a} 

dflg;x? cfkm"nfO{ cg'zfl;t agfpg jf b]vfpg nfnfoLt x'G5g g} tyfkL xfdLdWo] clwsf+z JolQmx? af]w ;lxt 

jf cGhfgdf s'g} g s'g} If]qdf c;kmn ;fljt eO/x]sf x'G5f} . t;y{ ;Dem]/ jf e'n]/ klg cg'zf;gnfO{ 

cfkm\gf] :kGbg ;/x ;'/lIft / ls|oflzn /fVg' ckl/xfo{ 5 .

k]6af]nL

Ps st{Jolgi7, jkmfbf/ tyf pQ/bfoLstf{sf ljleGg cjojx? x'G5g, h:sf] cefj jf ck"0f{tfdf s;}sf] 

klg nIo tyf st{Jon] k"0f{tf xfl;n ug{ ;Sb}g . tL cd"No cjojx?dWo] d]/f] b[li6df /x]sf] cAjn bhf{sf] cjoj 

cg'zf;g g} xf] . s'g} klg ;+3, ;+:yf jf ;dfhsf]] ;]jfdf ;dlk{t h'g;'s} :t/ jf txsf] JolQmdf klg ;fdfGo 

lgoddfly clts|d0f / cfr/0fk|lt lsl~rt klg Go'gtf 5 eg] p;n] ;Da4 ;+:yfleq /x]/ ug]{ h'g;'s} sfo{df klg 

bf]xf]/f] b[li6 /fVg' ;fGble{s x'g]5 . lagf cg'zf;g z'? ul/Psf] h:tf];'s} prfO{sf] p2]Zo lnOPsf] sfo{ klg ;tx 

5f]8]/ dfly p7\g c;+ej 5 . cfkm" ;Da4 ;dfh jf ;+:yfnfO{ d"t{tf k|bfg ug{ cTofjZos h8?lk cg'zf;gnfO{ 

cem dha't agfpg jkmbf/L;fy lgjf{x ul/g] st{Ao / sd{k|lt ;sf/fTds ;dk{0fefjn] dnhnsf] :j?k wf/0f u/L 

;xof]uLsf] e"ldsf lgjf{x ub{5g . 

b]z / hgtfsf] ;]jfdf cfkm\gf] sd{nfO{ ck{0f ug]{ /fhg]tf x'g jf /fi6«sf] cfly{s 6]sf]?kL pBf]u Joj;fo 

;+rfns x'g jf /fHosf] clwsf+z gful/ssf] k|ltlglwTj ug]{ lszfg tyf dhb'/ x'g jf ljz'4 ;]jf efjgfsf ;fy 

/fi6« ;]jssf] u/L k|fKt u}/;}lgs jf abL{wf/L ;'/IffsdL{ x'g oL ;a}df sd{sf] k|s[lt cg';f/sf] cg'zf;g lglxt 5}g 

eg] s]jn nIo / sd{sf 9f]+uL dfq ;fljt x'g]5g . g]kfnL df6f] / hgtfsf] ;]js tyf /Ifs jf kx/]bf/ x'g] cj;/ 

k|fKt ug'{nfO{ uf}/jsf] laifo dfGg' dfq klg cg'zf;g cjnDagsf]] k|lts xf] .

cfh eGbf Ps, b'O{ bzs cufl8 dfq klg ;'g]sf, b]v]sf tyf ef]u]sf laifoj:t'x?n] clxn] wd{ / dd{sf] 

w/ftn 5f]l8;s]sf] efg e}/x]5 . h;sf] b[i6fGtsf] ?kdf jt{dfg ;dodf x/]s If]qdf 3l6t s]xL tfhf, csNkgLo 

/ clk|o 36gfx?n] k'li6 ul//x]sf 5g . :jo+ ;Da4 ;+:yfleq /lx u/]sf] ;]jfsf] bf}/fgdf ef]u]sf ckl/xfo{ laifoj:t'x?df 

klg 5f]6f] ;dodf w]/} ptf/ r9fj eO;s]sf 5g . clxn] k'g/fj[lQ ubf{ dx;'; x'G5 ls lzlIft, r]tgzLn, cfkm"nfO{ 

;do ;fk]If ?kdf kl/rfng ug{ ;Ifd tyf ;do / ;+oGqsf] rfn;+u} ult / dlt ljsf; ePsf JolQmx?sf] pbo 

lbgfg'lbg cf/f]xdf 5 eg] :jR5 dgl:ylt / sd{k|lt k|uf9 nufj ePsf egf} jf cg'zf;g, sd{af]w / ;dlk{t efjgf 

ePsf JolQmx?sf] ul0ftLo cf+s8f rflx cj/f]xdf kfpg yfn]sf k|z:t pbfx/0fx? xfd|f] ;fd' au|]NtL 5g .

cg'zf;g s'g} gf}nf] / eLdsfo a:t' s]xL x'b} xf]Og, of] t s'g} klg ;+3, ;+:yf jf ;+u7g;+u cfj4 ;fdfGo 
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zf;g, h;n] sd{x?nfO{ ;/lns[t ub{5, To;nfO{ cg'z/0f ug'{ dfq xf] . t/ o;sf] 7Ls k|lts"n x'g]ul/ / ;fdfGo 

g}lts dof{bfnfO{ ;d]t cf+r k'Ug]ul/ ul/Psf sd{x?n] s'g} klg ju{, ;Dk|bfo jf ;+u7gsf] nIo, efjgf / dd{nfO{ 

gsf/fTds ?kn] k|xf/ ub{5 eGg] ljifoaf]w ;a} lhDd]jf/ / pQ/bfoL cu'jf, kbflwsf/L tyf k|ltlglw kfqx?nfO{ x'g} 

kg]{ 68\sf/f] cfjZostf k|l:6Psf] 5 .

prfOsf] nIo lnPsf] ;+3, ;+:yf jf ;dfhleq klg kl5Nnf lbgx?df ;fdfGo tyf b}lgsLsf] ?kdf :jt 

:km"t{ x'g' kg]{ cg'zfl;t sd{x?df lsg x|f;kg b]vf kl//x]sf 5g ? cfh o:sf] sf/0f / lg/fs/0fsf] vf]hL u/L 

ljif a[Ifsf] h/f klxNofpg cfjZostf eO;s]sf] 5, h;nfO{ jkmfbf/, nugzLn / pQ/bfoL gful/sx? hf] ;'s}n] 

dx;'; u/]sf] x'g' kb{5 . cfhsf] ablnbf] kl/j]zdf l;ldt :jfy{x?nfO{ yftL /fvL g]kfnL ;]gf nufot ;Dk"0f{ If]q, 

ju{, ;+3, ;+:yf / ;dfh;+u k|ToIf jf k/f]If ?kdf ;+nUg JolQm ljz]ifn] hgefjgf cg's"n x'g]ul/ ;do;fk]If ?kdf 

kl/rflnt eO{ /fi6« tyf hglxtsf sfo{sf] nflu uf]na4 ?kdf k|:t't x'b} /fHosf ;a} OsfO{ tyf JolQmx? ;an 

:tDe ;fljt e} ;hutf / ;+j]bgzLntfsf ;fy cfkm\gf sd{x?nfO{ cg'zf;gsf] hlGh/n] afWg' d'n"s / d'n"sLsf] 

;jf]{k/L lxtsf] nflu csf6\o cfjZostf ePsf] 5 . oL sfo{x?df lsl~rt klg larng cfPdf g]kfnLsf] cl:dtf 

tyf ul/dfdfly oqtqaf6 lgaf{w 9Ën] k|xf/ x'g] s'/fdf b'O{ dt x'g ;Qm}g . t;y{ xfdL /fi6«sf Ps Ps O6\6fx? 

sd{sf uf]/]6f]x?df cAan bhf{sf] cg'zf;g ;lxt l:y/, ;dlk{t / pRr cfr/0fo'Qm x'g' ckl/xfo{ 5 eGbf ;fob} 

d]/f] snd cGofoL 7xnf{ . 

;]gf;+usf] gftf

;]gf / cg'zf;gaLrsf] gftf cgflbsfnb]lv g} k|uf9 tyf ;xf]b/ /x]sf] 5 . ;}lgs ;+:yfn] cfh{g u/]sf] 

Voflt jf ;kmntf / lgdf{0f u/]sf] ;'gf}nf] Oltxf;sf] k[i7e"lddf cg'zf;gn] clåtLo / dxTjk"0f{ :yfg cf]u6]sf]] 5 . 

b]z / hgtfdfly cfOk/]sf] c;xh kl/l:yltsf] ;fdgf ug]{ s|ddf ;]gfn] k|bz{g u/]sf] sfo{s'zntf tyf /0fsf}zntf 

klg cg'zf;gs} pkh x'g eGbf ;fob} cltzof]lQm xf]nf . ;dfj]zL k|s[ltsf] g]kfnL ;]gfn] :jb]zdf xf];\ jf k/b]zdf 

cfh{g u/]sf] sfo{ s'zntf / nIo k|flKtnfO{ klg cg'zf;gaf6 cnUofP/ x]/]df Gofo 7xb}{g . g]kfnL ;]gfn] k|fb'{efj 

sfnb]lv xfn;Dd :yflkt u/]sf] uf}/jdo Oltxf;nfO{ kms{]P/ x]bf{ k'j{hx?sf] cg'zf;g / axfb'/LkgnfO{ ;nfd gu/L 

/xg ;lsb}g . 

tyfkL at{dfg ;dodf o; cf:yfk'~h ;+:yfleq obfsbf dx;'; ul/Psf JolQmut sdLsdhf]/Lx?nfO{ 

gh/ cGbfh ug{ ;lsb}g . k'vf{x?sf] cg'zfl;t / axfb'/Lk"0f{ sd{af6 lgld{t ;]gfsf] uf}/jufyfnfO{ cIf'00f /fVg' 

cfhsf ;}lgs lk9Lsf] lg M ;Gb]x st{Jo xf] . t;y{ cfhsf] ;}lgs lk9Ldf b]vfk/]sf cg'zf;g k|lts'nsf xs{t tyf 

ultljlwx?nfO{ lg?T;flxt ug{sf] nflu ;]jf k|j]zsf] k|yd ljxfgLb]lv g} JolQmlajz]ifdf ;+:yfsf] pRr ul/df, dxQf 

/ ljlzi6tfaf/] cfTdfaf]w u/fpb} cg'zf;gsf] clåtLo tyf cgGt dxTjnfO{ s]Gb| laGb'df :yfg lbO{ o;}nfO{ ;]gfsf] 

alni7 cfwf/:tDe dfGb} st{Jo, 1fg / snfsf] clea[l4 ub]{ n}hfg' g} Ps cu'jf l;kfxLsf] sd{ / wd{ 7xg{ 

cfpb+5 . 

kl5Nnf lbgx?df x/]s ;}lgs OsfO{df dx;'; ul/Psf tyf b}lgs ls|ofsnfksf] bf}/fgdf b[li6df k/]sf 

sdLsdhf]/L / ;'wf/ ug'{ kg]{ kIfx? dWo] cg'zf;gsf] laifonfO{ uf}0f ?kdf lnO{ lhDd]jf/ ju{n] cf+vf lrlDng] xf] 

eg] pQm u}/pQ/bfoL sd{ ;+:yfsf] lgldQ k|To'Tkfbs ;fljt x'g] s'/f cjZo+efjL 5 . o;sf s]lx b[i6fGtx?df ;'/Iff 

kmf}hsf ljleGg OsfOx?df obfsbf b]vfk/]sf ;+:yfut dof{bf / lgoda4 k|fjwfgsf] dfu{ e'n]/ ef}lts, df}lvs jf 

lnlvt ?kdf k|:t't ul/Psf cg'go, ljgo nufot cf/f]k k|Tof/f]kb]lv cfkm\gf] OsfOsf] b}lgs ls|ofsnfkdfly g} cf+r 

k'Ug]ul/ ul/Psf afwf la/f]wx?nfO{ klg c;xh ?kdf glng] xf] eg] sfnfGt/df uP/ ;+:yfn] hg ljZjf; / cf:yf 
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u'dfO{ ;+:yf g} kIf3ftsf] lzsf/ x'g'sf] ;fy} ;'/Iff lgsfox?df klg cg'zf;g gfds cfr/0f Oltxf;sf] kfgfdf dfq 

l;ldt /xg k'Ug] s'/f ;a}sf] lrGtf / rf;f]sf] laifo aGg' kb{5 .

ljz'4 5lj / ;'j0f{ Oltxf; ePsf] o; ;+:yf;+u cfj4 JolQmx? ;a} jf clwsf+zdf cg'zf;gsf] sdL 5 jf 

cfr/0f cz'4 5 eGg vf]lhPs] eg] ljns'n} xf]Og . ckjfbn] t ;j{q :yfg kfPsf] g} x'G5 eGg] tYonfO{ klg dgg\ 

ug}{ kb{5 . o; ;+:yfdf ckjfb?kL lasf/o'Qm cfr/0fsf] b\jf/ v'nf /x]df o;n] JolQm :jo+, cfkm\gf] hdft nufot 

s|lds ?kdf k'/} ;+:yfdf jLifsf] ;+jfxg ub{5 . ;fy} ljlzi6 bhf{sf] cg'zf;g/lxt JolQm ljz]ifn] u/]sf] h'g;'s} 

sfo{df klg ;RrfOkgsf] cefj lglxt x'G5 . t;y{ g]kfnL ;]gf;+u k|ToIf jf k/f]If ?kdf klg ;+nUg ;a} JolQmx?sf] 

nIo, cfr/0f, st{Jo, cf:yf / ljZjf; k"0f{?kdf ljz'4 x'g'sf] ;fy} sd{x? d'n"s / d'n"sLk|lt ;dlk{t x'g' kg]{ s'/fdf 

b'O{ dt x'g ;Qm}g . lg:jfy{ ;]jfy{ ;ky jf afrf lnPsf ;+:yf;+u cfa4 JolQm ljz]ifsf] cfr/0fdf kljqtf cfpg 

;j{k|ydt :jr]tgf k|ikm'6g x'g' ckl/xfo{ 5 eg] sd{sf ;sf/fTds / gsf/fTds kf6f]x? tyf To;af6 kg]{ b"/ufdL 

k|efjnfO{ xf;n] b"w / kfgL 5'6\ofP ;/x klxrfg ug'{ kg]{ ljlzi6tf klg ck]lIft / kmnbfoL /xG5 . 
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MILITARY INTERVENTION AND NEPALESE ARMY 
Lt Col Santosh Ballav Poudel

Road to the brink

Historically a monarchical nation, Nepal is now transitioning into a Federal 
Democratic Republic. With dramatic political changes happening in a rather short 
span of time, role of the national army has come under increasing domestic and international scrutiny 
and its behavior has become a matter of public debate. This is much so since the United Communist 
Party of Nepal (Maoist) came to power through constituent assembly elections that took place as a 
part of the peace process to end a 12 year long armed insurgency. Deteriorating civil military relation 
during the period culminated in to the fall of Maoist led government. The resignation of the prime 
minister came in protest of the president intervening on the request of 22 parties in parliament over 
the decision of their minority cabinet to dismiss the Army chief over allegations of insubordination. 
Since then the UNCP (M) is carrying out series of protests and street agitation for so called ‘civilian 
supremacy’1. This incident has led to a deep polarization between the UNCP (M) and other political 
parties at the cost of consensual politics that is required to write the constitution in time. Amidst all 
this, stands a worried, nervous and rather defensive national Army.

The NA at the moment is struggling hard to adapt to the new environment. NA’s counter 
insurgency campaign was cut short, largely because of the dynamics of the February 1st Royal 
move and emergence of a new alliance in the national politics. The proclamation of the House 
of Representatives drastically altered its historic position and stripped away its prerogatives and 
privileges. The Comprehensive Peace Accord (CPA) signed between the government and the UNCP 
(M) and monitored by the United Nations Mission in Nepal (UNMIN) has put a severe restriction upon 
the NA which is taking a serious toll in its professional capabilities. Contentious issues related to its 
institutional survival such as management of Maoist combatants, democratization and restructuring 
still lack clear political decisions. 

The double standard adopted by various domestic and international agencies in dealing with 
allegations of human rights abuse by its members in comparison to the members of the former rebel 
party has frustrated the ranks and fi les of the organization2. Worsening law and order situation across 
the country, rise in confrontational politics and serious issues of institutional survival is haunting the 
institution. Media reports, occasional articles and editorials have hinted at the growing infl uence of 
the Nepalese Army during the insurgency which they believe continues till date3. Now with the serious 
break down of trust between the political forces and the growing frustration within the NA many 
analysts do not overrule possibilities of a military intervention. 

Dispositions to Intervene
 

According to Finer, militaries intervene in politics when presented with “the motive, mood, 
and opportunity”. Here Finer identifi es ‘manifest destiny or a providential mission of the soldiers 
as saviours of their countries’ which is the ultra nationalist feeling among the soldier amidst the 
functioning of ‘weaker political institutions’ that arouse sense of responsibility as the custodian of 
‘national interest’; and may be different from that of the civilian institution as a key motive4. Other 
motives include ‘corporate self interest’ which manifests in its ability to maintain autonomy in terms of 
internal administration. The other and most crucial motive is the ‘personal self interest’ of the military 
leader which is very personal5. 

In terms of the mood, Finer points to the ‘self importance of the armed forces’ and ‘high self 
esteem’ as the two factors that make the mood for intervention. This is the self image of the armed 
1 For example, The main opposition party of Nepal the UNCP(M) is still engaged in series of protests against the move of the President in 
reinstating Gen katawal after he was dismissed by their minority cabinet and calls it an issue of civilian supremacy over the military.
2 Dr. Hari Bansha Dulal, Selective justice, an Op Ed in Myrepublica. Com, Dec 21,2009
3 Rhoderirck Charmers, Towards a New Nepal? Current History 106, no 699(2009), www. Proquest.com, Kumar, Dhruba and Hari Sharma, 
Security Sector Reform in Nepal: Challenges and Opportunities, (Kathmandu, Friends for Peace, 2005), 6-45 , ICG report, Nepal in whose 
hands? Asia Report no 173, (13 Aug 2009), http:// www.icg.org
4 Samuel E Finer, The man on horseback: the role of Military in Politics, (London: Pall Mall Press, 1962),23-46
5 Finer, pg 47-85
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forces and how they view themselves in the national scene as compared to other institutions of 
the state. Lastly, Finer puts forward, ‘increased civilian dependency on the military’ and ‘domestic 
circumstances such as crisis and power vacuum’ combined with the ‘popularity of the military’ as 
dimensions that provide a military with an opportunity to intervene6. 

On the other hand, Finer in agreement with Huntington (though he differs on the defi nition 
of professionalism) identifi es factors that inhibit military from intervening in politics. He claims that 
‘political weakness of the military’ to govern, ‘strength of the political institutions’ and ‘professionalism 
of the military that adheres to the principle of civilian supremacy’ are the critical factors that constrain 
the military misadventure. 

The Nepalese case

If we cross match the above mentioned variables to the situation in Nepal over a period of 
time from history till recently, we get a result which heavily tilts in conditions favorable to a possible 
military intervention. Despite the absence of strong political institutions, serious instability in domestic 
situation and acute neglect of the political leadership in matters of military concern; the NA have not 
demonstrated any political ambitions. Even in the face of serious challenges against its ‘corporate 
interests’ such as curtailing of power and privileges by the HoR and the attempt to discharge its Chief 
of Army Staff, the NA has remained a truly civilian subordinated military institution. Although Nepalese 
case do not provide all the conditional variables to confi rm the situation but they can be considered 
suffi cient conditions, especially in a region where military intervention in neighboring countries have 
taken place for reason less signifi cant. However to the surprise of all the hawks of civilian supremacy 
and advocates of democratization of the NA, the NA has hitherto remained disciplined and subordinate 
to the civilian authority. What are the reasons underlying this behavior? More importantly is this 
historic precedent a guarantee of continued adherence to these norms? Answer to these questions 
should be of very important policy implications for the government of Nepal, since they will provide 
the foundation for consolidation of democratic civil military relations in Nepal. 

It is my argument that despite the fragility of the Nepalese political institutions and grave 
institutional grievances that the NA has, it will always remain a professionally sound, non partisan and 
apolitical institution. I claim this for various contextual factors pertaining to the NA in addition to the 
ones identifi ed by the theorists. It is not very diffi cult to analyze the dominant theoretical conditions 
however there are many contextual factors unique to Nepal that have constrained and will continue to 
shape and infl uence the disciplined and subordinate behavior of the NA. I will deal with the contextual 
factors in detail while making reference to the theoretical fi ndings of Huntington and Finer. The main 
factors I consider are its glorious and proud historical lineage, association with institution of monarchy, 
higher standard of professionalism, aware and able leadership, national prestige and international 
linkages and foreign pressure. 

Historic Contribution an Eternal Source for Responsible Behavior

The Nepalese Army takes its historical contributions very proudly and considers it to be a 
primary foundation of its motivation to serve the nation and people. It claims a “history that dates 
back to 350 BC” and “invaluable contribution to the nation state formation process and preservation 
of the independence, sovereignty and unity of the nation”7. The Nepalese Army is also very proud of 
its historic role in defending the nation from the ‘clutches of imperialism’ and has been highly praised 
for its bravery and valor demonstrated by it in the face of a largely disproportionate and strong armed 
forces. This historic achievement has not only given it a ‘higher self esteem’ but also has instilled in it, 
a deep sense of humbleness towards the concept of the nation state that makes it a very responsible 
entity. The leadership of the NA have consistently thus pledged this traditional contract with Nepal 
and the Nepalese people of their service and subordination. Recently also, the NA leadership have 
repeatedly pledged allegiance to the new political realities of Nepal and have reiterated “that it has 

6 Samuel P Huntington, The Soldier and the State: The Theory and Politics of Civil-Military relations,(Massachusetts: Harvard University 
Press, 1957), 141-196
7 The Nepalese Army, a force with history, ready for tomorrow, Directorate of Public Relations, 2008
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and will always abide by the directives of the government under all circumstances”8.

Association with the Institution of Monarchy

It is now considered a taboo (given that the freedom of speech is guaranteed by the interim 
constitution) to speak of Monarchy’s contributions or association with the NA, but I may exercise my 
fundamental right anyway. Nepalese army’s long standing relationship with the institution of monarchy 
and the role of monarchy in Nepalese politics largely remained one of the primary reasons for NA’s 
restrained behavior in the past.

The Nepalese Army was instrumental in creating the current political boundaries and a national 
identity for Nepal by annexing ancient petty kingdoms of the region under the leadership of the Shah 
monarchs. Since Nepal started functioning as an independent sovereign state, the national army 
sought its allegiance to the monarchs in dual way, one as the head of the state and another as the 
commanders of the army. This period of warrior kings and absolute rule never allowed army to have 
any political ambition9. 

As long as the monarchy provided the NA with its patronage, its independent identity and 
ambition remained dormant to the extent that it couldn’t conceive a mood different, than that of the 
monarchy. Unlike armed forces of other nations, it never functioned as a separate entity with any political 
leverage. Late constitution expert and advocate Ganesh Raj Sharma, in a Nepal Television interview 
said “had there not been Monarchy in Nepal, the NA would have taken over a long time ago”. This long 
standing association and faith in the institution of Monarchy worked as a limiting condition. 

Professionalism

The professionalism of an armed force is defi ned in many ways. Huntington believes that it has 
three ingredients, expertness, social responsibility and corporate loyalty to the fellow practitioners10. 
His argument that professionalism is the best way to insulate the armed forces from politics is not 
considered complete because very professional armies like that of Pakistan have intervened in politics 
the past. Finer argues that this very sense of professionalism may give rise to intervention, which 
usually manifests when the government tries to use the military to coerce its domestic opponents. 
Thus, now a day non partisan character and adherence to civilian supremacy are considered the 
non negotiable elements of professionalism besides the ability to carry out the given task by the 
government in an effective and preferably effi cient manner11. 

Nepalese Army though not very well equipped, its offi cers and men are considered to be one 
of the best and professional soldiers in the world. Upon the direction of the civilian government, it has 
been carrying out both the primary and secondary roles such as nation building, protection of national 
parks and others even at the expense of its professional training. It’s bravery as ‘Gurkha soldiers’ is 
world known and its prowess in peacekeeping has been a long admiration for the world. A testimony 
of this is Mr. Ban Ki Moon’s praise for the “exceptional bravery and sacrifi ce of Nepalese soldiers 
while carrying out Peacekeeping duties”12. This demonstrates a strong sense of professionalism in 
the NA that satisfi es both the traditional and modern defi nition and remains a signifi cant factor in 
consolidation of its democratic credential.

An aware and alert Leadership

Leadership is probably the most critical factor that will either pursue ‘personal political ambition’ 
or consolidate non partisan and professional values within the organization. The history of NA is 

8 Gen Rookmangud Katawal, ex COAS, Nepalese Army and Gen Chhatraman Singh Gurung, the current COAS of the NA both reiterated 
the fact during the farewell ceremony of the former in the Tribhuban Army Offi cers Club on Sep 5, 2009. Gen Gurung has reiterated this 
again in his various speeches since then.
9 Ashish Upadhyaya,”An analysis of civil military relation in Nepalese context”, Master’s Thesis,  Tribhuban University, 2008. P 56 
10 Huntington P 120
11 Dick Chaney, Professional Military Education for the 21st Century Warrior, a proceedings of the Naval Post Graduate School and Offi ce 
of Naval Research Ed, Cdr Michael D. Palatas, 1998 Nov 15-16
12 HE Ban Ki Moon at a press conference on his two days trip to Nepal from Oct31to Nov 2, 2008. 
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evidence to the effort of the leadership in always preaching as well as practicing the professional 
norms of civilian control and democracy. Not only that the leadership have been reiterating its 
commitment to civilian supremacy but have ensured through a series of training and education that 
it is engrained in the rank and fi les of the institution13 .The NA leadership had in fact believed to have 
facilitated smooth transition to democratic changes during 1990 by using its relationship with the 
institution of Monarchy, a fact largely ignored by the popular media14. 

NA’s training and education program is designed as such that all offi cers and men are required 
to undergo a “civil military orientation” training program 15which instills democratic values in them. 
Additionally, many of the Nepalese Army’s top leadership had been trained by the British, American 
and Indian Army who are world’s top democracies and one of the highly professional armed forces. 
Although this doesn’t guarantee restrain on personal ambition but goes a long way in imbuing the 
leadership with democratic values that these armed forces share. The restrained behavior of the 
leadership even when his own position has been challenged during the last crisis explains the extent 
this value is adhered to by the leadership of the NA. These international exposure and contacts has 
knowingly or unknowingly have helped to reinforce the democratic character of an already aware and 
alert leadership. 

Relationship with the other Armed Forces

Nepalese Army has maintained friendly relationship with other nation’s armed forces which has 
helped it not only in the enhancement of its capability but to foster healthy and interactive relationship 
with them. This relationship at all levels and more importantly, at the highest level have always helped 
in consolidation of better civil military relationship in Nepal. The ranks and fi les of the NA have worked 
alongside best of the militaries in various peacekeeping operations around the world learning from 
them. The US Army conducts joint exercise with the Nepalese Army at regular intervals throughout 
the year. Similarly, offi cers from the NA work alongside offi cers of other armed forces in various UN 
missions.

Special case in point is the unique relationship with the Indian army. There exists a long 
standing tradition between the two nations, of conferring upon the Chief of Army Staff of the other 
nation a title of honorary general in a high profi le ceremony by respective heads of the state. This 
additional title and honor, although largely symbolic has served as a constant reminder of the need 
to maintain higher democratic values that each country stands for. Additionally, it may have indirectly 
contributed to inhibit any personal ambition of the leadership. 

To Intervene or Not To Intervene

While there is abundance of argument against any role of the military in politics amazingly 
there are some schools of thoughts that accept military intervention as normal. Welch and Smith and 
Kukreja argue that the role of a military in politics is rather a normal phenomenon and explain that it 
is not a question of whether but of how much and of what kind.16 Janowitz also agree that almost all 
the militaries in the developing nations exercise a certain degree of infl uence in politics17. Paul Collier 
even goes to the extent of suggesting that ‘military intervention can be a part of a model of solving 
political problems’18 which is a classic departure from the traditional thinking.  Military intervention 
may occur in the form of ‘infl uence’ or ‘blackmail’ without having to displace the civilian government 
or may manifest in a total ‘displacement’19. 

13 COAS Gen Chhatra Man Singh Gurung, makes explicit commitment to democracy and civilian supremacy in his fi rst  inaugural speech 
to the all ranks of the Nepalese Army Sep 14 2009
14 Unverifi ed reports claim that the then COAS Gen Gadul Shamsher JBR and Gen Satchhit Shamsher JBR have advised the then King 
Birendra against repression and for facilitation of political transitions. Similar support to popular change have been claimed by Gen Katawal 
in his famous explanation letter to the Council of Ministers. 
15 Nepal Army’s training directive 2008, 2009
16 Claude E Welch, Jr. and Arthur K Smith, Military Role and Rule,(California: Duxberry Press,1971) and Vina Kukreja, Civil Military 
Relations in South Asia, (New Delhi:SAAG publications, 1991)27
17 Morriss Janovitz, The Comparative Analysis of Middle Eastern Military Institution in ‘On Military Intervention” ed. by Morris janovitz and 
Jacques Von Dorm, (Rotterdom: Rotterdom University Press, 1971)124
18 Paul Collier, Wars Guns and Votes: Democracy in Dangerous Places,(New York: Harper: Collins Publishers, 2009) P231
19 Finer pg.145-163
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The contradictory viewpoints regarding military intervention indicate the sharp division 
among political scientists about the role of a military in politics or the utility of military intervention in 
a democratic framework. Whether military intervention is taken as a problem or part of the solution, 
there is no doubt that any such endeavor is likely to be very costly not only to the armed force but 
to the nation and the people. It is a plain fact that solution to political problem should in all cases be 
sought only through political means. This wisdom has certainly not lost on the NA and its leadership. 
However, historical evidence also suggests that in most of the cases military interventions have 
occurred not because they were desirable but because they were induced by circumstances. 

Conclusion

The current civil military relations in Nepal can at best be called critical. At the one end of 
the spectrum is the NA, that has always served the people of Nepal and the legitimate political 
authority of the state, whereas on the other end, reside the hawks whose mistrust of the institution 
run to the extent of schizophrenia. The meeting point as usual always lies somewhere in the middle. 
Current political undercurrent and discriminative human rights dimension have defi nitely put the NA 
at unease. Most will agree that a solution to this should be found within a framework of resolving 
all remnants of the past confl ict involving all the parties to the confl ict. It is nevertheless duty of NA 
to continue to unequivocally reiterate its commitment to civilian supremacy and translate them into 
tangible evidence. On the other hand, it will be prudent on the part of various political forces to make 
sincere attempt to understand the psyche, utility and credential of the military machine based upon 
objective evaluation.  

 Although, the NA has demonstrated, a non partisan and professional character throughout 
the history until now, this, by no means should be taken as its inherent weakness or cowardice. 
Consolidation of democratic civil military relation should receive a higher priority in a post confl ict 
transitional society like Nepal.  With the Monarchy gone, the NA genuinely expects political patronage, 
better political direction in defense matters and at least a fair treatment in the new political order.
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ROLE OF NEPAL ARMY ENGINEERS IN 
MINE ACTION MANAGEMENT

Engineers Directorate
Nepal Army

Introduction

1.  The history of the Nepal Army Engineers began with the establishment of the fi rst Field 
Company in 1953, which was later upgraded to Kali Prasad Battalion (Engrs) in 1966. In 1990, the 
No. 14 Brigade was established to control and supervise the Engineer facets of the Nepal Army. 
It was then renamed as Engineer Directorate in 2003. At present, under its command, it has an 
Engineer Training School, a Bridging Unit, an EOD Holding Unit and fi ve Engineer Battalions. The 
main role of the Nepal Army Engineers is to provide combat engineering support i.e. mobility, counter 
mobility and survivability to the Nepal Army. During the decade-long confl ict, mines and IEDs were laid 
around security bases with the sole purpose of strengthening the security of these bases. At present, 
clearance of these mines and IED fi elds has become a major task of the Nepal Army Engineers. In 
addition to these, NA Engineers at present are also actively involved in handling (disposing and/or 
neutralizing) Improvised Explosive Device (IED) threats posed by various armed groups operating 
throughout the country.

2.  The Nepal Army started de-mining operations in early 2007.  The NA Engineers have till date 
cleared 20 minefi elds in various locations. In this task, the Nepal Army Engineers are being assisted 
by the United Nations Mine Action Team (UNMAT) including in carrying out the clearance of these 
minefi elds and also conducting Mine Risk Education (MRE) for the communities living in the vicinity 
of these minefi elds. 

Objective

3. The aim of this article is to highlight the role of Nepal Army in Mine Action Management.

Improvised Explosive Device (IED)

4. An IED is a bomb fabricated in an improvised manner incorporating destructive, lethal, noxious, 
pyrotechnic or incendiary chemicals and designed to destroy or incapacitate personnel or vehicles. In 
some cases, IEDs are used to distract, disrupt, or delay an opposing force, facilitating another type 
of attack. IEDs may incorporate military or commercially-sourced explosives, often combining both 
types, or they may otherwise be prepared using homemade explosives (HME).

Explosive Remnants of War (ERW)

5. ERW is defi ned as “unexploded ordnance” (UXO) and “abandoned explosive ordnance” 
(AXO).” This means that not only can ERWs be understood traditionally as resulting from the failure 
of weapons (UXO), but also as weapons that were not used at all (AXO). AXOs may range from “a 
few rounds of ammunition or a grenade left with the body of a dead soldier to entire ammunition 
dumps abandoned (frequently in a great hurry) by a retreating force.”

Landmines

6. Landmines are explosive traps that are victim-activated, whether the intended target is a 
person or a vehicle. A mine comprises a quantity of explosive material contained within some form of 
casing (typically in metal, plastic or wood) and a fuse mechanism to detonate the explosives. Mines 
are generally classifi ed into two categories: anti-tank and anti-personnel.
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Nepal Army Mine Action Coordination Center (NAMACC)

7. Nepal Army Mine Action Co-ordination Center (NAMACC) was established under the Engineer 
Directorate on December 1, 2006 at the EOD Holding Unit. The role of NAMACC is to meet the stated 
provision of the "Comprehensive Peace Accord-2006" and to conduct humanitarian de-mining 
and other mine-related tasks. Besides this, the Nepal Army Engineers are also actively involved in 
clearing IEDs laid/planted by various armed groups in different places all over the country.

8. During the decade-long confl ict, Nepal Army planted anti-personnel mines in 53 locations and 
command detonated Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs) in 275 places. In addition to being well-
recorded to facilitate future de-mining operations, these were well-marked and fenced in order to prevent 
people and animals straying in. 

9. As per the Comprehensive Peace Accord - 2006, Nepal Army has wholeheartedly been 
committed to Mine Action Management. At present, the NA has primarily been engaged in the following 
areas of Mine Action:

(a) Humanitarian De-mining 
(b) Mine Risk Education
(c) Victim Assistance

NAMACC in Humanitarian De-mining

10. De-mining covers all the activities that eventually lead to the removal of the threat from 
landmines and Explosive Remnants of War (ERW). It is very important to distinguish humanitarian 
mine clearance from military de-mining. In humanitarian de-mining, the objective of mine clearance 
is to clear all mines and ERW from a given area in order to hand over the cleared land to civilians, 
ensuring safety of those civilians. After the establishment of NAMACC, Nepal Army started conducting 
humanitarian de-mining of minefi elds. Prior to the commencement of de-mining operations, the 
verifi cation of all 53 minefi elds was done. This was then followed by survey, risk assessment, mapping, 
marking, clearance, post-clearance documentation and the handing over of cleared land to civilians. 
Although physical clearance is only a part of the de-mining process, it is the most costly one. After 
the contaminated area is made free from explosive devices including metal contents, the safe area 
for inhabitation is then handed over to the concerned people in the presence of representatives from 
International Mine Action Team (MAT), local government bodies, local security commander and the 
local people living around the minefi eld sites.

NA De-mining Team

11. Till date, NAMACC has trained three batches of Humanitarian De-miners as per the International 
Mine Action Standard (IMAS) for Manual Clearance Operation. The training was conducted with the 
assistance of United Nations Mine Action Team (UNMAT). At present, Nepal Army has 3x IMAS 
accredited De-mining Platoons deployed in three different locations, while one more Platoon has 
been trained and is ready to receive IMAS accreditation. 

Landmines

AP Directional Mine AP Fragmentation Mine AP Blas Mine ATK Mine
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Minefi eld Clearance Progress

12.  Immediately after the completion of the training under the direct supervision of the Armor 
Group (International De-mining Company hired by UNMIN, MAU), the fi rst batch of Nepal Army de-
miners were deployed to the Dolakha-Khimti minefi eld to conduct humanitarian de-mining operation. 
The clearance operation started on October 13, 2007 and was successfully completed on November 
15, 2007. Since then, 20 minefi elds located in various parts of the country have already been cleared, 
and in the process 3436 anti-personnel mines have been destroyed. The details of the cleared 
minefi elds are as follows:

S. No. District Minefi eld
1. Dolakha Khimti
2. Arghakhanchi Thada
3. Makawanpur Mahadevdanda
4. Khotang Suntale
5. Doti Budar
6. Tanahun Jalbhanjyang
7. Siraha Kopche
8. Doti Samuwagad
9. Rolpa Liwang
10. Lamjung Bhirpustung
11. Lamjung Bhorletar
12. Gulmi Wamitaksar
13. Baglung Hatiya
14. Doti Jhigrana
15. Baitadi Bittadpakha
16. Syangja Nuwakot
17. Dadeldhura Kaphali
18. Dang Lamahi
19. Dadeldhura Jogbudha
20. Solukhumbu Salleri

Demining Team at Salleri Demining Team at Wami Takshar

Demining Team at SIraha Demining Team at Lamahi

DEMINING TEAM AT SITES
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IED Field Clearance Progress

13. As per the clearance plan, Nepal Army Engineers have also started clearing the IEDs laid at 
various locations during the confl ict. Out of a total of 275 recorded IED Fields, 138 have already been 
cleared and the remaining 137 IED fi elds have also been scheduled for clearance.

NAMACC in Mine Risk Education (MRE)

14. The International Mine Action Standards (IMAS) defi ne the term Mine Risk Education (MRE) 
as "activities which seek to reduce the risk of injury from mines and ERW by raising awareness and 
promoting behavioral change, including public information dissemination, education and training, and 
community mine action liaison."

15. NAMACC is actively involved in MRE, and has conducted various MRE programs in and 
around mines and/or UXO affected communities with the sole purpose of minimizing mine and UXO 
related accidents. School children, local villagers and security forces are the main target groups 
of these programmes. MRE Campaign is conducted as a part of Mine Action in co-ordination with 
UNICEF and it covers all the communities affected by Mine Fields and IED Fields. An estimated 21,565 

GLIMPSES OF DEMINING ACTIVITIES

Female Deminers on work

Demining at stiff slope
British Embassador Andrew Hull during 

Demining  handing Over Ceremony

Offi cer Providing MRE to school children at Khotang. Offi cer Providing MRE to school children at Jhapa.
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Information Management System for Mine Action (IMSMA)

17. IMSMA is a powerful tool, to manage and implement the information which could help in 
enhancing the Mine action process and attain safer, effective and effi cient de-mining. IMSMA is 
based on standard computer technology, which is approved by the United Nations. At present, it is in 
use in more than 80 % of all mine action programs around the world, with Nepal being one of them. 
IMSMA can be used to plan, manage, report and map the results of survey and fi eld data collection, 
report on and map mines, UXO and other ERW threats and, record, report on, and map clearance 
activities.

18. Ever since its establishment in 2007, the Nepal Army Mine Action Co-ordination Center 
(NAMACC) has been involved in implementing IMSMA as its standard supporting tool to enhance the 
Humanitarian De-mining process. NAMACC has adopted this system with support from UNMAT and 
Geneva International Convention for Humanitarian De-mining (GICHD). 

Assistance from UNMAT

19. UNMIN MAU started assisting NAMACC with the provision of fi rst Humanitarian De-mining 
Training and Medical Training according to International Mine Action Standards (IMAS) from August 
26, 2007. The training was conducted by Armor Group to the offi cers and other ranks of Nepal Army 
Engineers. Later, in January 2008 UNMIN MAU was renamed as United Nations Mine Action Team 
(UNMAT) and was put under United Nations Mine Action Service (UNMAS). 

people have been educated during the awareness campaign, conducted in 84 different locations.  In 
addition to this, Emergency Mine Risk Education (EMRE) programmes are promptly conducted by 
the Nepalese Army personnel at settlements near the minefi eld sites. UNICEF has been assisting 
NAMACC by providing MRE materials and training.

Victim Assistance

16. As mentioned above, the minefi elds are well-fenced and marked with sign postings of 
international standards. The perimeter fences are also checked and strengthened time and again 
with the aim of preventing people and animals from entering into the minefi elds. Despite these 
precautions, some accidents have occurred resulting in serious injury to people/cattle. The Nepal 
Army has been carrying out emergency rescue operations in case of such accidents. The victims are 
immediately evacuated by army helicopter or ambulance to Birendra Military Hospital for treatment. 
Nepal Army has also established a Rehabilitation Center situated at Chhauni. The Rehabilitation 
Center serves both military as well as civilian victims of mines and ERW. 

GLIMPSES OF VICTIM ASSISTANCEA

NA Rehabilitation Centre NA Helicopter during Evacuation
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20. As aforementioned, UNMAT has been conducting Humanitarian De-mining Trainings to NA 
Engineers. In addition to this, UNMAT has been assisting NAMACC with de-miners’ insurance, risk 
allowances, logistics, equipment, supervision, Quality Assurance (QA) and other technical assistance. 
Moreover, UNMAT has helped NAMACC to develop Capacity Development Plan (CDP). The aim of 
the CDP is to develop mine action and IEDD capacity of NAMACC as per international standards. 
Through CDP, a series of trainings have been conducted with a view to develop the mine action 
capabilities of NAMACC. At the same time, clearance is in progress as well. 

Glimpses of Humanitarian Demining Training

Assistance from British Government

21. Nepal Army has been getting continuous and unfl inching support from the British Government. 
British government has been equipping NA with Bomb Disposal (BD) equipment, accessories and 
spare parts since the start. It has also been providing BD training to NA offi cers since as early 
as 1986. Additionally, it has also been providing de-mining equipment such as Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE), de-mining tool kit bags, mine detectors, ambulance and humanitarian de-mining 
related trainings in order to facilitate rapid clearance of mine and IED fi elds. British assistance and 
continued support to NA's de-mining activities has been instrumental in minimising IED risks and 
carrying out de-mining operations. 

Assistance from Donor Countries

22. Under the coordination of UNMAT, several donor countries have been providing various 
support to facilitate humanitarian de-mining in Nepal. The area of their assistance varies from training 
to material support and has been very signifi cant for minimizing the hazards from mine/IED fi elds. The 
following are some of the countries providing signifi cant assistance in the areas of humanitarian de-mining. 

 (a) United Kingdom
 (b) Canada
 (c) Norway
 (d) Sweden
 (e) Denmark
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Achievements of NAMACC

23. Since its establishment, NAMACC has made tremendous efforts in the fi eld of humanitarian 
de-mining and has achieved considerable success. Three de-mining platoons of International Mine 
Action standards have already been accredited by UNMAT, and are deployed in three different 
minefi elds to conduct simultaneous humanitarian de-mining. So far, NAMACC has also trained 
and deployed 5 female de-miners and is planning to train more female offi cers and other ranks. 
Despite the risks and diffi culties, the de-miners have exhibited professionalism and confi dence of the 
highest order in successfully conducting de-mining operations. The UNMAT, British government, the 
representatives of UNMAS and everyone that has visited NAMACC have openly lauded and admired 
the determination, skills and professionalism of NAMACC’s de-miners. Nepal Army de-miners are 
also considered as one of the best de-miners of the world.

24. Through the capacity development plan (CDP), NAMACC, in partnership with UNMAT, has 
been able to enhance the mine action capabilities of Nepal Army. A number of trainings related to 
mine action and clearance of minefi elds are being conducted simultaneously.

De-mining Challenges

25. De-mining is a high-risk and diffi cult job. Successful de-mining requires well trained personnel 
and very expensive high-tech equipments. Safety is of paramount importance and should not be 
compromised at any cost. Geographical conditions similar to those of ours make de-mining even 
more diffi cult. Some of the challenges of de-mining operations are:

(a) Dense undergrowths inside the minefi elds make use of tools and equipment diffi cult, 
thus rendering the job tedious and slow.
(b) Displacement of mines due to landslides, fl ash fl oods and heavy rain.
(c) Explosion of mines due to fi re, animals and lightning.
(d) De-mining operation is not possible during adverse weather conditions, i.e., 
monsoon, extreme cold conditions and during periods of poor visibility (cloud, fog).
(e) Remoteness of minefi elds and lack of road communication, necessitating heli-
transportation.
(f) De-mining in steep slopes is dangerous, as the chance of de-miners falling or slipping 
and stepping on mines are very high.
(g) Quality Assurance of humanitarian de-mining as per IMAS, demands third party.

Conclusion

26. In a short span of time, NA’s de-miners have exhibited remarkable determination and 
professionalism to succeed at the highest level. Despite of diffi cult terrain and adverse weather 
conditions, within three years, they have cleared nearly half of the 53 minefi elds laid during the 
confl ict. Moreover, numerous IED fi elds have also been cleared in the same duration. In clearing 
these mine and IED fi elds, they have strictly adhered to international guidelines and safety precaution 
of the highest level. The fact that these have been carried out by NA’s own de-miners make it ever 
more remarkable, considering only partial success achieved despite huge presence of international 
de-mining agencies in countries like Lebanon, Afghanistan, Eritrea and Iraq. In Lebanon, for example, 
only partial success has been achieved since the establishment of the Lebanese National De-mining 
Offi ce12 years back. De-miners from UN partner agencies, Italy, Spain, France and various other 
nations operate in Lebanon. Despite their collective efforts, a lot still remains to be done. The scenario 
is similar in Afghanistan, Eritrea and Iraq.  
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27. The success of NA’s humanitarian de-mining operation can also be credited to use of proper 
recording procedures when the minefi elds were being laid. All the minefi elds were well-recorded, 
appropriately marked and strongly fenced to prevent people and animals from straying in. All these 
have enabled swift, safe and successful clearance of mines.

28. The very nature of ongoing de-mining operations is humanitarian, and hence, has enhanced 
the image, role and professionalism of Nepal Army. Moreover, the de-mining job carried out by Nepal 
Army is being appreciated by both the international community and the donor agencies. This has been 
witnessed during the visits by delegates from UNMAT, Chief of UNMAT, NYHQ and representatives 
from donor nations. The efforts and hard work of NA de-miners have signifi cantly reduced mines and 
IED related threats to humans and properties in Nepal. Many of us are not aware of the ordeal that 
the people living in far-fl ung villages near a minefi eld go through everyday. For some of these people, 
it’s a living hell. They cannot for once take their minds off their children and livestock for fear they 
might stray into the minefi eld. And if such a thing were to happen, it would bring overwhelming grief 
upon these villagers. But, since the commencement of de-mining operations, the situation of these 
people has improved signifi cantly. Communities and villages in the vicinity have greatly benefi ted 
due to the clearance of these minefi eld. In doing their jobs, the de-miners have not only cleared the 
minefi elds but also served invaluably to provide great relief to these people. The whole of Nepal owe 
the Nepal Army and especially the NA de-miners, for their hard work and contribution in creating a 
mine/IED free environment. Based on the successes achieved in Nepal, NA de-miners have proven 
that they can lend an experienced and safe hand in de-mining operations in other affected nations of 
the world in the future. 
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    A good plan, violently executed now, is better than a perfect plan 

next week. A pint of sweat, saves a gallon of blood. No poor bastard 

ever won a war by dying for his country. He won it by making other 

bastards die for their country.

- George Patton
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CONCEPTUALIZING THE SPECIAL 
OPERATIONS COMPONENT IN THE 
CONTEXT OF PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS

Lt Col Anup Jung Thapa

Introduction

1. In most countries Special Forces (SF) 
is a generic term for highly-trained military 
units that conduct specialized operations 
such as reconnaissance, unconventional 
warfare, and counter-terrorism actions. In 
some countries, as in the United States for 
example, ‘Special Forces’ refers to a specifi c 
unit and, more appropriately, the term 
Special Operations Forces (SOF) is used in 
its place.

2. SOF units are typically composed 
of relatively small groups of highly-trained 
personnel equipped with specialist equipment 
and armament, operating under principles of 
self-suffi ciency, stealth, speed, and close 
teamwork. SOF are sometimes considered 
a force multiplier, as when they train and operate in conjunction with other forces, often achieving 
tactical results that pave the way for operational or even strategic opportunities. 

3. The Special Operations Component is traditionally one of the most misunderstood instruments 
in any military. Historically, more often than not, Special Operations have been either surrounded by 
legends and myth or mired in mistrust.  Where the former view dominates, the presence of the useful 
‘hammer’ may lead to every problem being perceived as a ‘nail’ – leaving an opening for misuse, and 
ultimately abuse, of this valuable asset.  If the latter reigns, the asset is unlikely to be used to its fullest 
potential. A balanced understanding is thus essential.

4. The deployment of a dedicated SOF component in the peacekeeping environment is relatively 
novel. Only a few UN missions, such as MONUC in the DRC and ONUB in Burundi have employed 
SOF within their force structures. As peacekeeping missions are increasingly multi-national with 
unavoidably less structured command and control architectures in the best of times, the case for 
the fullest possible understanding of the SOF component cannot be overstated. As such, there is a 
need for the United Nations Department of Peacekeeping Operations to conceptualize the special 
operations component. But for such a doctrine to be prepared, the basic fundamental questions 
governing the role, tasks, organization, command control, limitations and other aspects of SOF in 
general must fi rst be considered.

5. This paper seeks to highlight some of the basic issues regarding the utility and employment 
of the Special Operations Component in the context of a peacekeeping mission. It brings out some 
fundamental aspects related to the employment of the SOF component in peacekeeping. This paper 
cannot hope to serve as a draft doctrine for the employment of SOF. Rather, it merely highlights the 
key areas of contention that must be addressed clearly before a doctrinal approach is conceptualized 
by higher authority after further research. In addition to SOF fundamentals, the experience of the 
Nepalese Army SOF in ONUB (Burundi) and currently in UNAMID (Darfur) have naturally also 
infl uenced resultant deductions to an extent. For added practical utility, it includes a more detailed list 
of the tasks and capabilities of the Force Reserve (SF) unit in UNAMID in Figure ‘1’.
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Fundamental Questions 

6. Special Forces or Elite Infantry? 

(a) The Issue The nature of the force – both in terms of what the UN DPKO asked 
for and what the TCC committed – has to be considered. The elitism of the unit, in itself, does 
not necessarily make it suitable or even adept at regular tasks. There are some missions for 
which SOF are just less suitable than say, Mechanized Infantry. Hence, the fi rst fundamental 
to tackle is to clarify not just what the unit is, but also what it is not. This issue comes into 
particular prominence in reaction operations – where any tendency to rush lightly equipped 
SOF into the same function where Armored Infantry has been outgunned – may exact a 
heavy price. Similarly, ‘extraction operations’ are not ‘hostage rescue’, which, even if the SOF 
component may be competent to carry out, is often risky enough to perhaps entail individual 
Member State sanction before their citizens may be exposed to a rescue attempt. 

(b) Deductions Pre-determine the nature and limitations of the force and use it where 
suitable. SOF are not ‘better’ at everything. Additionally, unlike Infantry units – where there 
are more universal commonalities, every country’s SOF has its own nuances, strengths and 
limitations – these must be understood and considered. Similarly, the defi nitions and parameters 
of the SOF’s pre-determined roles must be uniformly understood by decision makers. 

7. Quick Reaction Force or Special Forces? 

(a) The Issue Another dimension of the question above exposes the fact that Quick 
Reaction Force (QRF) and Special Operations are not really synonyms. In fact, quite often, 
they are two opposing specialties – the former calling for robust mobile operations while the 

Figure ‘1’ – Tasks and Capabilities of the Nepalese Army SOF unit in UNAMID
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latter stresses a mobile but stealthy modus operandi. The Force Mobile Reserve (FMR) in the 
old UNIFIL, South Lebanon, one of the most respected units, was essentially a Mechanized 
Infantry Unit; as is the Force Reserve in MINURCAT, Chad. Both are highly credible QRF 
Units, neither are Special Forces. By contrast the SF unit in ONUB, Burundi was a light and 
specialized approximately 80 man unit.

(b) Deductions In complex missions with diverse requirements, in particular when both 
a robust mobile QRF and a skilled SOF component are required, it would be better to ensure 
a suitably task organized unit with an additional Mechanized / Light Armored element on 
top of the standard SOF  unit. This would yield better results in both disciplines than a SOF 
unit tasked to perform two characteristically opposing roles. Furthermore, the SOF unit in 
peacekeeping is more accurately termed a ‘Special Ops Task Force’ - and is not really a 
‘Company’. This is more than semantics – if you ask for a traditional ‘Company’, that is more 
than likely what you get! The current organization (with recommendations) of the Nepalese 
SOF unit for UNAMID is in Figure ‘2’.

Figure ‘2’ - Organization (with recommendations) of the Nepalese Army SOF unit in UNAMID

8. Routine or Reserve Tasks?

(a) The Issue To tie down central reserves in routine tasks is to sacrifi ce the retention 
of true rapid reaction capability. However, the reserve, if it is to develop a meaningful capability and 
requisite situational awareness, must be kept operationally active. What is the correct balance? 

(b) Deductions The right approach is to keep the reserve gainfully employed, but not 
actually tied down. In other words, the reserve must not be subjected to tasks of a permanent 
/ long term nature. Guard duties and domination patrols are some examples where reserves 
may be used temporarily to set standards or open up new ground, but should not be tasked 
in long term basis.
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9. Centralized or Decentralized Command Control (C2)? 

(a) The Issue SOF, being responsible to operate throughout the force footprint, 
usually will not have exclusive AORs. Although routine C2 is likely to reside at the center, 
there may not be clarity on the chain of command of SOF deployed in AORs which are the 
primary responsibility of holding formations and units. In UNAMID, quite rightly, the SOF Unit 
is under Operational Control (OPCON) of the Force Commander and only elements of it may 
be temporarily Tactical Control (TACON) of the Sector Commanders.

(b) Deductions The C2 relationship of deployed SOF must be pre-determined and 
clarifi ed to both the SOF and supported formations and units. While decisions on the actual 
responsibilities may be made on a case by case basis, C2 of SOF is best retained at the 
highest feasible level. OPCON, TACON or otherwise, the arrangement must be universally 
understood and complied with. Furthermore, no matter what the agreed relationship, it is best 
to involve the SOF unit leadership in all related planning.  

10. What Liaison Responsibilities?

(a) The Issue The SOF units, by virtue of their central base location, usually within 
the Force HQ itself and responsibility of reaction throughout the force AOR, will lack tactical 
information, area familiarization and awareness of local languages / culture. Additionally, SOF 
units rarely have the luxury of time to develop local relations at the grass roots level.

(b) Deductions While LOs and Radio Detachments can deploy to the host formations 
/ units from the SOF unit, the holding formations must be responsible for providing local 
information, LOs for the local area, guides, interpreters and situational updates. 

11. Quality or Quantity?

(a) The Issue  While the relative quality of SOF at the individual level may be a given, 
SOF units will invariably be small in number. They may lack the equipment and manpower for 
certain tasks.

(b) Deductions In situations where numbers in themselves are part of the required solution, 
SOF has limited utility. In certain situations, such as mass riots, quantity has a quality of its own, 
and other more numerous regular forces may be better suited to handle the situation.  

12. How to Mitigate Risk?
 

(a) The Issue The quantity consideration raises another issue – that of risk and its 
mitigation. Once compromised, the odds start to rapidly amass against the numerically inferior 
SOF who, in the absence of dedicated air support, are often also outgunned, especially in 
those parts of the world where 12.7mm and 14.5mm vehicle mounted weapons – ‘technicals’ 
abound. 

(b) Deductions A realistic and practical reinforcement plan must be soundly worked 
out. Dedicated enablers such as Air Support or at the least, Light Tactical Helicopters are a 
must for high risk SOF missions. Additionally, if the threat perception in the mission warrants, 
there may be a strong case for improving upon the traditional SOF organization and adding a 
tailor-made Mechanized Element in direct support of the other lighter special operators. 

13. What are the Standard Equipment Requirements?

(a) The Issue While the long experience of the UN DPKO with standard military 
Formations and Units have resulted in specifi c guidelines for Infantry, Engineer and other 
types of forces, there are still many voids in the case of SOF units.
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(b) Deductions Although the very nature of special operations makes standardization 
diffi cult, certain basic standards may be established as benchmarks to assist the preparations 
of TCCs. Upgraded scales for night and other optics, Satellite and long range communications, 
special operations equipment and sanctioning of spare mission specifi c unit weapons outside 
the normal equipment table are some examples.

Conclusion

14. The complexity of modern multi-
dimensional peacekeeping missions 
warrants many niche capabilities. Key 
amongst them is the potential role of 
the special operations component. 
SOF elements, by their very nature 
are versatile and can contribute to 
a wide variety of missions. They 
are not, however, suitable for all 
scenarios and in certain cases, have 
disadvantages potentially bearing 
serious consequences if not used in 
accordance to their capabilities and 
limitations.  

15. All concerned - the headquarters that task them, the host units in whose area they operate 
and the SOF units themselves need to be clear about their characteristics and implications. Key 
questions relating to the nature, role, command control, equipment and risk mitigation must be 
carefully considered. 

16. If properly conceptualized, the employment of the SOF component may often yield results 
above and beyond their actual strength of numbers and contribute signifi cantly to the overall success 
of the peacekeeping force.

"For all the civilians saved thanks to the presence of peacekeepers, there have 
been those who were lost – the United Nations personnel who sacrifi ced their 
lives for a noble cause. Even as we mourn our fallen colleagues, we are all up-
lifted by their unfl inching commitment and are inspired to strive even harder 
for the collective cause so eloquently envisaged in the United Nations Charter: 
a world free from the scourge of war."

- Jan Eliasson (Former President of the UN General Assembly)
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cjwf/0ff o;} bzsdf nfu" eof] / o;sf] ;+Vof xfn !! k'lu;s]sf] 5 .  @))@ df lzjk'/L hnfwf/nfO{ /fli6«o 

lgs'~hdf ?kfGt/0f ul/of] . g]kfn ;/sf/ dGqL kl/ifbsf] P]ltxfl;s a}7s a;L clkgfDkf / uf}/Lz+s/ ;+/If0F 

If]qsf] 3f]if0ff ug'{sf cnjf alb{of /fli6«o lgs'~hnfO{ sl/j bf]Aa/ a9fP/ af+s] x'+b} bfËsf] ndxL;Dd lj:tf/ 

ug]{ dxTjk"0f{ lg0f{o ul/of] . 

#= /fli6«o lgs'~h / aGohGt' cf/IFsf] 3f]if0ffnfO{ ljZj ;+/If0F ;d'bfon] d'Qm s07n] tfl/km / k|z+;f t u¥of] 

t/ To;sf] lbuf] / e/kbf]{ ;+/If0fsf] lhDd]jf/L /fHosf] nflu ;f+lRr s} r'gf}ltk"0f{ lyof] . t/fO{sf tTsfnLg rf/sf];] 

emf8L, ljifd xfjfkfgL / dn]l/of h:tf Hofg lng] /f]usf] k|sf]k, lx+;|s aGohGt'n] Hofg lng] vt/f / ;Ldfkf/Laf6 

;z:q rf]/L lzsf/L / t:s/x?af6 x'g ;Sg] ;+efljt cfqmd0fsf] d'sfljnf ug'{ rfgr'g] / ;lhnf] s'/f lyPg . o;sf] 

nflu Pp6f ;fxl;s, bQ / of]Uo tyf cfw'lgs xltof/n] ;'–;lHht O{dfGbf/ kmf];{sf] klxrfg ug{ cfjZos lyof] 

/ of] hf]lvdk"0f{ lhDd]jf/L lgjf{x ug{sf] nflu g]kfnL ;]gfsf] klxrfg / 5gf}6 ePsf] x'g'kb{5 eGg] cg'dfg nufpg 
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ufx|f] 5}g . 

;+/If0F If]qsf] dxTj

$= g]kfn h:tf] d'n'ssf] lgldQ ;+/If0f If]qsf] dxTj / cf}lrTo ;jf{lws /x]sf] x'G5 . klxnf], Pp6f ;fgf] 

d'n'sleq kfO{g] olt w]/} h}ljs ljljwtf ljZj s} nflu cfsif{s, cWoog / cg';Gwfgsf] ljifoa:t' xf]; h;nfO{ 

;+;f/s} k|fs[lts k|of]uzfnf tyf cg';Gwfg s]Gb| agfpg ;lsG5 . bf]>f], g]kfn at{dfg / eljiosf] ;d]t ljB't 

zlQmsf] k|r'/ ;+efJotf af]s]sf] d'n's xf]; b"/ b[li6 / b[9 ;+sNksf ;fy v]/ uO{/x]sf] of] zlQmsf] ;+/If0f / pkof]u 

ug{ ;do v]/ km\ofSg' x'+b}g . ;fy}, o;sf] cnjf g]kfn eljiosf] lkpg of]Uo z'4 kfgLsf] d'xfg / e08f/ klg xf], 

To;}n] o;sf] plrt ;+/If0F ug{ ckl/xfo{ 5 . t]>f], cd"No hl8a'6L / vlgh kbfy{sf] e08f/nfO{ tTsfn pTvgg, 

k|of]u / pkof]u u/]/ l;Wofpg] cyjf gi6 ug]{ eGbf klg o;sf] ;+/If0F / ;Dj4{g u/]/ /fVg] ;f]rsf] b"/ufdL k|ltkmn 

clws dxTjsf] x'g ;Sb5 . rf}yf], b'n{e aGohGt'x?sf] gd"gf ;+/If0f eGg] g]kfnsf] csf]{ df}lns klxrfgnfO{ lhjGt 

/fVg TolQs} ckl/xfo{ 5 . 

%= b'O{ 7"nf / dxfzlQmpGd'v d'n'ssf aLr k|fs[lts ;f}Gbo{tf / :jR5 jftfj/0f ;lxtsf] k|fs[lts 

>f]t ;fwgsf] ckf/ e08f/0fnfO{ cIf'00f / h:tfsf] t:t} ;+/lIft cj:yfdf /fv]/ ldof]sf] ?kdf :yflkt x'g] 

g]kfnsf] kxn / k|of; g} lbuf] cfly{s pGgtLsf] cfwf/zLnf x'g;Sb5 . hl6n e"–jgfj6 / ljifd 

xfjfkfgLnfO{ xfdLn] ljuf/]/ dfgj cg's'n / ljsf; cg's"n agfpg'eGbf To;sf] ;+/If0f / ;Dj4{g dfkm{t cfsif{s 

cjnf]sg s]Gb|df ?kfGt/0f ug]{ cb\e"t k|of;sf] k|ltkmn /fd|f] x'g ;Sb5 . 

^= d'n'ssf] clwsf+z e"–efu s[lif of]Uo, pBf]u of]Uo / ljsf; of]Uo 5}g . t/ of] cfkm}df pb\e"t ;'Gb/ / h}ljs 

ljljwtfn] e/k"/ e'ld 5 eg] To;nfO{ ;+/If0f If]q 3f]if0ff u/]/ lbuf] ;+/If0f ug'{ g} ;du| d'n's / hgtfsf] lxtdf 

x'g]5 . ;+/If0f If]qn] ljsf; / cfo cfh{gsf 9f]sf vf]ln/x]sf] x'G5 / o;sf] plrt ;+/If0f / Joj:yfkgaf6 d'n'sn] 

cfly{s km8\sf] dfg{ ;Sb5 eGg] ;+/If0Fd'vL lasf;sf] gd"gf xfdLn] k|:t't ug{ ;Sg'kb{5 . t;y{ ;+/If0f If]qeGbf 

aflx/ k/]sf] ;'Gb/ lxdfnL If]qx?, 7"nf / km/flsnf pkTosfx? jl/k/L /x]sf ;'Gb/ xl/ofnL hnfwf/x?, lxdfn, 

gbL / tfn tn}of Pj+ pkTosfx?nfO{ ;+/If0F lbg] ljzfn ;'Gb/ dxfef/t >[vnfx? tyf t/fO{nfO{ ;+/If0F lbg] r'/] 

>[◊nfnfO{ yk ;+/If0f If]q 3f]if0ff ug{ /fHon] kxnsbdL lng cem afG5gLo x'g] 5 . 

;+/If0F df]8nx?

&= hg;xeflutfd"ns ;+/If0f ljZjsf] pTs[i6 ;+/If0f df]8n xf] . ;+/If0f If]q lgjf{w ?kdf hgtfsf] ePsf]n] To;sf] 

;+/If0f / Joj:yfkgdf ;lqmo / k|ToIf hg;xeflutf x'g'kb{5 eGg] ljZjJofkL dfGotf 5 . tbg';f/ g]kfnsf] 

s~rgh+3f ;+/If0F If]q / dsfn'j?0f /fli6«o lgs'~hsf] ;+/If0f lhDd]jf/L hg;d'bfonfO{ lbO{Psf] 5 . To;}u/L cGgk"0f{ 

;+/If0F If]q / dgf:n' ;+/If0f If]qsf] ;+/If0f / Joj:yfkg lhDd]jf/L /fli6«o k|s[lt ;+/If0F sf]ifn] ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . ©fli6«o 

k|s[lt ;+/If0f sf]ifn] hg;xeflutfd"ns ;+/If0F df]8n nfu' -u/]/ oL b'O{ If]qsf] ;+/If0F / Joj:yfkg u/]sf] xf] . 9f]/kf6g 

lzsf/ cf/If / s[i0ff;f/ ;+/If0f If]qsf] ;+/If0f /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf aGohGt' ;+/If0f ljefu cfkm}n] PSn} ub}{ cfPsf] 

5 . af+sL cf7 /fli6«o lgs'~h / tLg aGohGt' cf/Ifsf] ;+/If0F lhDd]jf/L g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ lbO{Psf] 5 . 

*= ljZjdf ljleGg lsl;dsf ;+/If0F df]8nx? 5g\ . e"–jgfj6, ;+/If0F If]qsf] cfsf/–k|sf/ / ;+/If0F 

lbg'kg]{ a:t'x?sf] ;+Vof / cj:yf tyf vt/fsf] d"NofÍg ;+/If0f df]8n lgwf{/0f ug]{ Pp6f cfwf/ xf] eg] c{sf]

dxTjk"0f{ cfwf/ /fHosf] cfly{s cj:yf, nufgL Ifdtf, >f]t–;fwgsf] pknAwtf / ;+/If0FsdL{sf] ;Lk, 1fg, 
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bIftf / Joj;flos Ifdtf xf] . clk|msfsf] s]Gof /fli6«o lgs'~hdf ;Q/L hgf /]~h/n] g]kfn eGbf 7"nf] e"–

efusf] ;+/If0F u/]sf 5g\ . of] pgLx?sf] pRr Jojzflos Ifdtf / cyfx >f]t ;fwgsf] sf/0f ;+ej ePsf] 

xf] . lgs'~hsf cfkm\g} * bh{geGbf a9L xjfO{ ;fwgn] k|bfg ug]{ df]ljln6L, cfw'lgs ldnfk;fwg, cTofw'lgs 

xn'sf xft–xltof/ / lkmN8 O{SjLkd]06 tyf pRr sf]6Lsf] Jojzflos zLk / Ifdtfn] ;fgf] gk|mLnfO{ Tolt 

7"nf] If]qsf] ;+/If0f ug{ ;Ifd agfPsf] of] Pp6f pbfx/0f xf] . dWod cyjf lgDg sf]6Lsf] Jojzflos zLk / 

Ifdtf tyf ;Lldt >f]t ;fwgsf] ;+/If0f df]8n km/s x'g;Sb5 . o;sf] Pp6f HjnGt pbfx/0f ef/tl:yt 

cf;fdsf] sflh/Ëf /fli6«o lgs'~hdf b]Vg ;lsG5 . sl/j !()) sf] ;+Vofdf /x]sf] Ps l;Ë] b"n{e u}+8fsf] 

;+/If0fnfO{ k|efjsf/L agfpg lgs'~hsf] jl/k/L afSnf] ;+Vofdf ;'/Iff kf]i6x? :yfkgf ul/Psf] 5 . Pp6f 

uf8{ kf]i6af6 csf]{ uf8{ kf]i6 glhs b'/Ldf agfO{Psf] 5 . o;/L x/]s uf8{ kf]i6sf] Psfk;df gh/L ldnfk sfod 

©flvPsf] 5 . uf8{ kf]i6 w]/} ePsf]n] kf]i6df @ hgf dfq uf8{sf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . ;fgf] gk|mLnfO{ /fd|f] b]vefn 

ug{ cfjZos O{SjLkd]06 / l56f] k|ltj]bgsf] nflu a}slNks ;lxt e/kbf]{ ldnfk ;fwg k|bfg ul/Psf] 5 . Toxf+ 

xn'sf xltof/n] ;'–;lHht /]~h/nfO{ æ;'6 P6\ ;fO{6Æ sf] Dof08]6 klg lbO{Psf] 5 . of] csf]{ pbfx/0fLo / cg's/0fof]

Uo ;+/If0f df]8n xf] . 

(= k|Zg oBlk hLljt 5, s] dflysf ;+/If0f df]8nx? pQd / ;jf{lws ;'/lIft df]8n x'g\ t < ;fob 

xf]O{g eGg] hjfkm;+u xfdL ;xdlt x'g'kb{5 . sf7df08f}+df xfn} ;DkGg ePsf] af3 ;Dd]ngsf] bf}/fg 

;+/If0flj1n] bfjLsf ;fy hfgsf/L u/fP ls clk|msfdf rf]/L lzsf/Lx?n] lzsf/ k|of]hgsf] nflu ca x]lnsf]K6/sf] 

k|of]u ug{ yfn] . of] hfgsf/L u/fO{/x+bf sflh/Ëf lgs'~hn] ut Ps aif{df rf]/L lzsf/Lsf] sf/0f #% j6f Ps l;Ë] 

u}+8f u'dfpg'k¥of] . em§ x]bf{ ;+/If0f Joj:yfdf ;'wf/ / :t/ j[l4 ug]{ 7fp+ 5}g . oBlk rf]/L lzsf/L / t:s/L klg 

/f]lsPsf] 5}g . 

!)= csf]{ lh1fzf cfpb5, g]kfnsf] ;+/If0f df]8n s'g / s:tf] xf] < xfdLn] O{dfGbf/Lsf ;fy eGg'kbf{ oxf+ ljleGg 

df]8nx?sf] kof{Kt cWoog, cg';Gwfg / k|of]u ePsf] 5}g . lj8Dagf g} eGg'kb{5, lagf df]8n xfdLn] ;+/If0f ul//x]

sf 5f}+ . ;+/If0f Pp6f Jojzflos tflnd / pRr ;'ema'emsf ;fy hfg]/ ul/G5 . csf]{ ;+/If0f lagf tflnd, lagf 1fg 

/ lagf ;'ema'em ul/G5; h;nfO{ æhj/h:tL ;+/If0fÆ elgG5 . oxL kl5Nnf] df]8nsf] ;+/If0f k|ljlw xfdLn] ckgfO{ 

/x]sf 5f}+; h'g ;To / oyfy{ xf] . 

!!= g]kfnsf lgs'~h, cf/If / ;+/If0f If]qx? cfkm}+df cb\e"t, cgf}7f / ljlzi7 ljz]iftf af]s]sf 5g\ . 

æljZj ;DkbfÆ df ;"rLs[t lgs'~h lrtjg /fli6«o lgs'~h / ;u/dfyf /fli6«o lgs'~hdf cfsfz hdLgsf] 

km/s 5 . To:t} ælukm\6 6" b cy{Æ sf] cGt/f{li6«o ;Ddfg kfPsf alb{of /fli6«o lgs'~h / s~rgh+3f 

;+/If0F If]qsf] e"–cfs[lt / h}ljs ljljwtfsf] ljz]iftfdf kfO{g] lje]b cgf}7f] nfUbf] 5 . ljZj /fd;f/df ;"rLs[t 

sf]zL6Kk' aGohGt' cf/Ifsf] e"uf]n / h}ljs ljljwtf cGo lgs'~h / cf/If;+u k6Ss} d]n vf+b}g . g t 

lxdfnL lgs'~hx? /f/f, z]–kmf]S;'08f] / vKt8n] Ps} lsl;dsf] ;dfg klxrfg af]s]sf 5g\ . of] ljljwtf g} xfd|f 

lgs'~h / cf/Ifsf] ljz]iftf / cfsif{0f xf] . To;}n] g]kfndf x'–ax' s;}sf] ;+/If0F df]8nnfO{ x'–ax' h:tfsf] 

t:t} nfu' ug{ ;lsb}g . cfkm\gf] lgs'~hsf] e"–agfj6, cfsf/–k|sf/, h}ljs ljljwtfsf] dxTj / ljz]iftf, 

;+/If0F ug'{kg]{ b"n{e aGohGt'sf] ;+Vof, cj:yf / ltgLx? dflysf] vt/f cflbsf] cWoog / d"Nof°g u/]/ 

xfdLn] ljleGg df]8nx?sf] ;"qkft ug]{, k|of]u ug]{ / cGTodf ;a}eGbf >]oZs/ df]8nnfO{ 5gf}6 / nfu' ug{] 

pkfosf] cjnDag ug'{kb{5 . w]/} hgzlQm yf]/} >f]t;fwg ePsf] xfd|f] h:tf] d'n'sn] lgs'~h÷cf/Ifx?nfO{ ;'/Iff 

kf]i6x?af6 dha't l;naGbL ug]{ / leqL sf]/ O{nfsfaf6 dha't l;naGbL ug]{ / leqL sf]/ O{nfsfnfO{ 

lg/Gt/ ;'/Iff lgu/fgL /fVg] (Shield- Secure and Monitor) ;+/If0F df]8nsf] klxrfg / cEof; ug{ ;'emfj of]

Uo x'G5 . 
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g]kfndf k|s[lt ;+/If0fsf] k|of; / d"Nof°g 

!@ g]kfndf cEof; eO{/x]sf] rf/ j6} t/ x/]s df]8nsf cf–cfkm\g} ;s/fTds kIfx? 5g\ . ;a} 

df]8nx?sf] n]vfhf]vf ug'{eGbf g]kfnL ;]gfn] lgs'~h k|zf;g;+u ldn]/ ;+o'Qm ?kdf lgjf{x ub}{ cfPsf] 

;+/If0F k|of;sf] af/]df ;dLIff ug{ ;fGble{s x'G5 . 

!# lgs'~h k|zf;g eg]sf] lgs'~h / Toxf+ kfO{g] h}ljs ljljwtfsf] lj1 5ftf ;+u7g xf] . lgs'~h 

P]gsf] JofVoftf / kfns klg lgs'~h k|zf;g g} xf] . lgs'~h ;+/If0f / Joj:yfkgsf] ;du| lhDd]jf/L lgs'~h 

k|zf;gsf] x'G5 . lgs'~h k|zf;gnfO{ ;+/If0F lhDd]jf/L ;zQm 9Ëaf6 lgjf{x ug{ ;Ifd / ;fdYo{ agfpg 

g]kfn ;/sf/n] ;z:q ;'/Iff uf8{ kmf];{ pknAw u/fpb} cfPsf] 5; h'g kmf];{ g]kfnL ;]gfn] of]ubfg ub}{ cfPsf] 5 

. lgs'~h / dWojtL{ If]qsf] Joj:yfkg lhDd]jf/L TolQs} hl6n / r'gf}tLk"0f{ 5 . To;}n] ;+/If0fsf] lhDd]jf/L Toxf+ 

t}gfy ;'/Iff kmf}hsf] x'g'kb{5 eGg] dfGotfnfO{ xfn xfdLn] cËLsf/ ul/;s]sf 5f}+ . o;sf] cy{ lgs'~h k|zf;gnfO{ 

Joj:yfkgsf] lhDd]jf/L lgjf{x ug{ kof{Kt ;do / cj;/ b'j} k|bfg u/]sf] xf] . Joj:yfkg /fd|f] eP ;+/If0FnfO{ 6]jf 

k'Ub5 . Joj:yfkg / ;+/If0F af:tjdf Ps csf{sf k'/s x'g\ . 

!$= åGb cufl8 ;+/If0F k|of; s]xL xb;Dd ;Gtf]ifhgs ePsf] kfO{G5 . åGbsf] ;dodf k|s[lt ;+/If0Fsf] 

If]qdf 7"nf] Iflt / gf]SzfgL ePsf] oyfy{ 3fd h:t} 5n{Ë 5 . k|s[lt ;+/If0Fdf t}gfy ;+/If0fsdL{x?nfO{ 

cfGtl/s ;'/Iffdf kl/rfng x'g'kg]{ afWofTds l:ylt cfPkl5 :jefjt ;+/If0F lhDd]jf/L 5fof+df kg{ uPsf] 

xf] . w]/} kf]i6x? dh{ eP/ kmf}h Pslqt x'+bf ;+/If0F If]qsf] sf]/ Pl/of ;'/Iff lgu/fgL aflx/ kg{ uof] / 

;fdfGo cg'udg ;d]t x'g ;s]g . alb{of /fli6«o lgs'~hsf] aaO{ pkTosfdf :yfgfGt/0f ul/Psf &) 

j6f b"n{e Ps l;Ë] u}+8f x/fp+bf lgs'~h k|zf;g / Toxf+ t}gfy ;'/Iff o'lg6 a]va/ /xg'k¥of] . cfh aaO{ 

pkTosfdf u}+8fsf] aLp ;d]t gePsf] lj8Dagfk"0f{ cj:yf 5 . 

!%= lgs'~h / cf/Ifdf åGbsf] k|efj kg'{ :jefljs / ;fdfGo s'/f xf] . åGb r'lnP/ ag hËn If]q 

hlt;'s} vt/fdo x'+bf klg ;'/Iff o'lg6n] ;Lldt kf]i6x?af6 eP klg lhDd]jf/L If]qsf] ;+/If0F ug]{ k|of; u/]s} 

x'g\ . clk|msfl:yt sltko d'n'sn] åGbaf6 u'h|bf b"n{e aGohGt' ;vfk ePsf] / z"Goaf6 k'gM ;+/If0F z'? u/L cfh 

;+/If0Fsf] If]qdf pNn]vgLo ;kmntf xf+l;n ul/;s]sf] glh/af6 xfdLn] kf7 l;Sg'kb{5 . Ps bzs nfdf] åGbaf6 

u'lh|bf g]kfnn] k|s[lt ;+/If0Fsf] If]qdf lg;Gb]z w]/} Iflt Joxf]g'{ k/] tf klg s'g} b"n{e k|hflt nf]k eO{ ;s]sf] / 

xfdLn] z"Go txaf6 ;+/If0F z'? ug'{kg]{ cj:yf eg] 5}g . ;+/If0FnfO{ lbuf] / k|efjsf/L agfpgf;fy w]/}h;f] aGohGt' 

/ ltgsf] af;:yfgsf] ?kdf /x]sf] aghËn lbg b'u'gf /ft rf}u'gfsf] b/n] j[l4 x'G5 . of] s'/f ut Ps b'O{ aif{df s]xL 

lgs'~h / cf/Ifx?n] l;4 ;d]t ul/;s]sf 5g\ . of] Hofb} ;s/fTds / cfzfjfbL kl/0ffd xf] . oBlk of] kl/0ffdk|lt 

;Gt'i6L hgfpg] / ;+/If0F k|of;nfO{ olt d} ;Lldt /fVg eg] k6Ss} x'+b}g . a? ;+/If0F kxn / k|of;nfO{ km/s l;/faf6 

dfly p7fpg ckl/xfo{ ePsf] 5 . 

k|s[lt ;+/If0Fdf g]kfnL ;]gf lsg < 

!^ k|s[lt ;+/If0Fsf] lhDd]jf/L g]kfnL ;]gfsf] nflu 7Ls sL a]7Ls < g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ of] lhDd]jf/L lsg 

lbO{of] < oL k|s[lt ;+/If0Fljb\x?n] a]nfavt p7fpg] u/]sf lh1f;f x'g\ . g]kfnsf ckf/ / cd"No k|fs[lts 

>f]t ;fwgn] /fli6«o / ;fdl/s dxTj /fVb5g\ . o:tf] /fli6«o / ;fdl/s dxTjsf] ;Dkbfsf] ;+/If0F, ;+lrt 

/ /Iff ug'{ /fli6«o ;]gfsf] wd{ / st{Jo x'G5 . g]kfnsf /fli6«o ;+/If0F If]qx? pQ/L / blIf0fL ;Ldfgfdf 

;dfgfGt/ ?kdf km}lnP/ /x]sf 5g\ . ;+/If0F If]q / tL;+u cfj4 gbL k|0ffnLsf] cjl:ylt / ljt/0f Hofb} 

;Gt'lnt lsl;dsf] 5 . To;}n] k|s[lt ;+/If0Fsf] lhDd]jf/L lgjf{x ug{ t}gfy x'g] kmf}hsf] ljt/0f klg :jefjtM 
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;Gt'lnt, Jojxfl/s / a}1flgs x'g'sf cltl/Qm o;n] TolQs} ;fdl/s dxTj ;d]t /fVb5 . ;Ldf ;'/Iff 

annfO{ ux/fO{ k|bfg ug]{ sfdb]lv ;Ldfsf] cj}w ultljlw lgu/fgL /fVg, k"j{–klZrd /fli6«o /fhdfu{sf] 

;'/Iff ug{ / ;fdl/s dxTjsf gbL k|0ffnLdfly ;'/Iff lgu/fgL / lgoGq0f /fVg ;d]t k|s[lt ;+/If0Fdf t}gfy 

kmf}h pkof]lu x'g;Sb5 . /fli6«o lgs'~h / Toxf+sf] h}ljs ljljwtf /fli6«o dfq geP/ cGt/f{li6«o ;DklQ 

;d]t ePsf] x'gfn] oL slxNo} gfz gx'g] ckl/jt{gLo / :yfoL k|s[ltsf ;DklQ x'g\ / logsf] ;'/Iff klg :yfoL 

k|s[ltsf] g} x'G5 . g]kfndf lj:t[t zflGt ;Demf}tf nfu" ePsf] ljBdfg cj:yfdf ;d]t k|s[lt ;+/If0Fdf 

t}gfy o'lg6x?nfO{ k|fKt c;Lldt clwsf/n] Toxf+ t}gfy kmf}hsf] efjL :j?k / clwsf/ If]qnfO{ OËLt ub{5 . t;y{, 

/fli6«o / ;fdl/s dxTj af]s]sf] oL cd"No k|fs[lts ;Dkbfsf] ;+/If0F ug{ g]kfnL ;]gfn] ;uj{ cu|;/ x'g'kb{5 . ;f+9] 

tLg bzs nfdf] cfkm\gf] pNn]vgLo of]ubfgsf] /Iff ug{ o; If]qdf g]kfnL ;]gfn] cem ;lqmo e"ldsf lgjf{x ug'{kb{5 

eGg] s]lx k|s[lt tyf ;+/If0Fljb\x?sf] egfO{sf] uflDeo{tfnfO{ sd cf+sng ug'{ x'+b}g . cd]l/sfsf] æPNnf] :6f]g kfs{Æ 

af6 ;+/If0Fsf] O{ltxf; z'? x'G5 . ljZjsf] of] klxnf] kfs{sf] ;+/If0F z'?z'?df cd]l/sg ;]gfn] u/]sf] glh/ km]nf kb{5 . 

xfn} ef/tsf] tLgj6f lgs'~haf6 kf6] af3 nf]k ePsf] s'/fnfO{ ef/tLo ;]gfn] b'ef{Uok"0f{ egL b'Mv JoQm u/]sf] 5 

/ lgs'~h If]qnfO{ ;+s6u|:t 3f]if0ff u/]/ cfjZos k/]sf] avt ef/tLo ;]gfn] lglZrt ;dosf] nflu lgs'~h tyf 

aGohGt' ;+/If0fsf] nflu ef/tLo ;]gfnfO{ lhDd]jf/L lbg] u/]sf] 5 . c:yfoL?kdf ef/tLo ;]gfn] lgs'~h ;'/Iffsf] 

lhDd]jf/L lnP/ lgs'~hsf] cj:yfnfO{ ;+s6d'Qm /fVg kxn ug] { u/]sf] kfO{G5 .  o;af6 kf7 l;s]/ klg 

g]kfnL ;]gfn] cfkm\gf] of]ubfg / /fli6«o klxrfg tyf /fli6«o cl:tTj af]s]sf cfkm\gf /fli6«o / ;fdl/s dxTjsf 

oL ;DklQsf] /Iff ug{ xd]zf cu|;/tf b]vfpg h?/L 5 . o;af6 /fli6«o / cGt/fli6«o hutdf ;d]t g]kfnL ;]gfsf] 

ax'cfoflds / ax'p2]ZoLo k|ltef / Ifdtf k|bz{g eO{ ;du| 5lj dfly p7fpg d2t k'Ub5 . ;f] lhDd]jf/L JolQm jf 

;d"x ljz]ifsf] ;]jf / rfs/L klg lsdfy{ xf]O{g, a? of] Hofb} wfld{s / k"Go ;]jf xf]; h;af6 x/]s ;+/If0FsdL{nfO{ 

;Gtf]if / uj{sf] cg'e"tL x'g] ub{5 . 

!&= k|s[lt ;+/If0Fsf] lhDd]jf/L lbg k|ltlbg hl6n / r'gf}tLk"0f{ x'+b} uPsf] ;To / oyfy{nfO{ xfdLn] :jLsfg{} 

kb{5 . ;+/If0Fsf] If]qdf b]vf k/]sf ax'cfoflds r'gf}tLnfO{ ;fdgf ug{ k|frLg / k/Dk/fut ;'/Iff k|0ffnLdf cfd'n 

kl/jt{g Nofpg} kb{5 . dflg;sf] O{R5f, cfsf+Iff / dfu a9\b} uPsf] ;Gbe{df r'gf}tLx? yf]kl/b} hfg' :jefljs xf] . 

g]kfnsf] pQ/df b"n{e aGohGt'sf] cË tyf cfv]6f]kxf/sf] dfu cfsfl;+bf] 5 . a9\bf] / ljsl;t cy{tGqn] dfu emg\ 

cfsfl;+bf] 5 . o;n] g]kfn nufot blIf0f Pl;ofdf eljiodf rf]/L lzsf/L / aGohGt'sf] cj}w cË Jofkf/ c? a9\g] 

;+s]t lbG5 . cGt/f{li6«o / If]qLo r'gf}ltsf] w]/–yf]/ ;fdgf ug}{ kg]{ g]kfnn] cfGtl/s r'gf}ltsf] klg eljiodf TolQs} 

;fdgf ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . lj1fg / k|ljlwsf] r/d b'?kof]u tyf åGbsfnaf6 cfofltt ljgf;sf/L dfgl;stfn] g]]kfnsf] 

k|s[ltnfO{ l5§} Wj:t kfg]{ ;+s]t lbG5 . ;fdfGo v/ / kf6\sf] 8f]/L k|of]u u/]/ kf;f] yfKg] rf]/L lzsf/Lx?n] df]6/ 

;fO{sndf k|of]u x'g] a|]ssf] tf/åf/f kf;f] agfPsf] k|df0f km]nf k/]sf] 5 . lxdfnL If]qdf s:t'/L d[usf] lj?4 k|of]u ePsf 

clwsf+z w/fk o:t} tf/af6 agfO{Psf 5g\; h;df k/]kl5 s:t'/L d[un] efUg] cyjf k'g{hLjg kfpg] s'g} u'~hfo; 

/x+b}g . To;}u/L t/fO{l:yt lgs'~h / cf/Ifaf6 ;+sng ul/Psf hfn / kf;f]x? cWoog ubf{ rf]/L lzsf©Lsf] dfu 

/ dxTjsf+Iffn] ;Ldf gfl3;s]sf] oyfy{ v'Nb5 . lzsf/LnfO{ !÷@ s]=lh= df;' / Pp6f d[un] gk'Ug] eof] . To;}

n] %)) b]lv !))) ld6/ nfdf] hfnLsf] kf;f] a'g]/ d[u k|hfltnfO{ nIo u/]/ la5\ofO{g yflnof]; h;n] ! eGbf a9L / 

;s]df %) cf}+ d[unfO{ Pp6} w/fkdf kf/]/ dfg{ ;lsof];\ . ljiffbLsf] k|of]u / cEof; klg Jofks eP/ uPsf] 5 . Pp6f 

vf]nf b]lv sf]zL / 7"nf–7"nf tfn tn}ofsf ;Dk"0f{ hnr/ Ps}k6s gi6 ug{ ;Sg] ljiffbLsf] klxrfg / k|of]u 

efjL r'gf}tLsf] vt/f ;"rs x'g\ . To;}u/L k|frLg / k/Dk/fut 3/]n' e?jf aGb'ssf] 7fpdf rf]/L lzsf/Lsf] nflu 

cTofw'lgs :jfrflnt xltof/sf] k|of]u x'g yfln;s]sf] 5 . ef/tdf lzsf/Ln] k|of]u ul/;s]sf] 6«ofªs'nfO{h/ / ;fO{n]

G;/ hl8t aGb'ssf] k|of]u l5§} g]kfndf lelqg] s]lx ;+/If0Fljb\x?sf] eljiojf0fL k"0f{?kdf c;To 5 eGg ;lsb}g . 

rf]/L lzsf©Lsf] ;+Vof ;fgf] /fVg] k/Dk/fut dfGotf eË eO{;s]sf] 5 . @ hgfsf] ;+Vofaf6 a9]/ lzsf©Lx?n] !)hgf 

k'¥ofPsf] k|df0f xfn} alb{of /fli6«o lgs'~hl:yt aaO{ EofnLdf ePsf] bf]xf]/f] d'7e]8\ / Ps} :yfgaf6 & gfn aGb'ssf] 

a/fdbaf6 k|dfl0Ft eO{;s]sf] 5 . dflkmof z}nLdf ;lqmo lu/f]xn] ug]{ rf]/L lzsf/L / ;+/If0F If]qsf] cltqmd0fn] 
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eljiodf ;+/If0FsdL{nfO{ csNkgLo k|s[ltsf r'gf}tL yf]kg]{ k|foM lglZrt 5 . 

!* t;y{, oL efjL r'gf}tLsf] b'?:t cWoog / d"Nof°g u/]/ ltgsf] ;fdgf ug{ pko'Qm ;'/Iff kmf}hsf] klxrfg, 

5gf}6, tflnd, of]hgf / tof/L ug{ g]kfnL ;]gfn] cljnDa sfo{ k|f/De ug'{kb{5 . k|s[lt ;+/If0Fsf] nflu bIo kmf}hsf] 

lgdf{0f / of]ubfg ug]{ dxTjk"0f{ cleef/f g]kfnL ;]gfsf] sf+wdf cfPsf] 5 / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] nflu of] Pp6f P]ltxfl;s 

cj;/ klg xf] . 

k|s[lt ;+/If0F kmd]{;gsf] kl/sNkgf / efjL ;+/If0F of]hgf 

!(= k|frLg / k/Dk/fut ;+/If0F k|0ffnLaf6 efjL r'gf}tLx?sf] ;fdgf ug{ ;+ej 5}g . ljBdfg ;+/If0F k|0FfnLdf 

;+/If0F k|0ffnLsf sdL sdhf]/Lx? x6fP/ cfw'lgs, j}1flgs / Jojxfl/s ;+/If0F k|0ffnLsf] vf]h / k|of]udf hf]8 

lbg'kg]{ ;do cfO{;s]sf] 5 . k'/fgf] :yfoL sfo{ ljlw / ;+/If0F /0fgLltnfO{ kl/dfh{g / kl/:s[t u/]/ lkmN8sf at{dfg 

;d:ofnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug]{ / ;+/If0Fljb\ Pj+ hg ck]Iff cg';f/sf] sfo{ljlw Pj+ /0fgLlt th'{df / nfu" ug{ l9nfO{ eO{;s]

sf] 5 . k|s[lt ;+/If0F lhDd]jf/LnfO{ eljiodf cem k|efjsf/L 9Ëaf6 ;Dkfbg u/]/ g]kfnL ;]gfn] ljZjdf pTs[i6 

æ;+/If0F df]8nÆ :yfkgf ug{ ;Sg'kb{5 . 

@)= k|s[lt ;+/If0Fdf t}gfy o'lg6x?sf] 5'§} Pp6f kmd]{;g lgdf{0f ug'{kg]{ cfjZostf b]lvG5 . g]kfnL ;]gf;+u 

ljleGg Ifdtf / ljz]iftf af]s]sf] ljljw cËx? 5g\ . To:t} csf]{ Pp6f cË yk u/L To;nfO{ æhËn uf8{ kmd]{;gÆ cyjf 

æk|s[lt ;+/If0F kmd]{;gÆ gfdfs/0f ug{ cfjZos 5 . k|s[lt ;+/If0F kmd]{;gsf b'O{j6f o'lg6 x'G5g\, Pp6f t/fO{ / csf]{ 

lxdfnL÷kxf8L o'lg6 . kmd]{;gnfO{ k[tgf:t/sf] agfpg ;lsG5 . o:tf] kmd]{;gnfO{ hËn ;DalGw k]zfut tflnd lbP/ 

r':t / Jojzflos :j?k lbg ;lsG5 . ag tyf jftfj/0f lj1fgsf ljBfyL{x?af6 5gf}6 ePsf clws[tx?nfO{ o:tf] 

kmd]{;gdf ;]jf ug]{ cj;/ k|bfg ubf{ pgLx?sf] j[lQ ljsf; / Jojzflos ;Lk clej[l4 ug{ ;lhnf] x'G5 . pgLx?sf] 

of]Uotf, Ifdtf / cg'ejsf] cfwf/df k|s[lt tyf jftfj/0f ;+/If0F ;DjlGw pRr lzIffsf] nflu 5fqj[lQsf] sf]6f k|fKt 

u/L cWoogsf] nflu k7fpg ;lsG5 . kmn:j?k, lglZrt ;dokl5 k|s[lt ;+/If0F kmd]{;gdf bIo Jojzflos g]t[Tj ju{ 

tof/ x'g] lglZrt x'G5 . o;/L tof/ u/]sf] clws[t :t/sf] hgzlQmn] t/fO{, kxf8 / lxdfnL If]qdf cjl:yt lgs'~h / 

cf/Ifdf kfn}kfnf] ;]jf / g]t[Tj ;d]t ug]{ 5g\ . pgLx?sf] clwsf+z ;]jf cjlw cfkm\gf] Jojzflos kmd]{;gdf 

laTg] 5 . t/ pgLx?nfO{ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] cGo cËdf hfg / ;]jf ug{ kfpg] cj;/af6 eg] al~rt ul/g] 5}g . kmd]{;gdf cGo 

bhf{sf] xsdf 5'§} Jojzflos tflnd l;n]a;sf] Joj:yf ug{ ;lsG5 . cGo bhf{sf] xsdf ;}Go cfwf/ tflnd k'/f 

ul/;s]sf tflnd] l;kfxLx?nfO{ o:tf] kmd]{;gdf ;?jf hfg] :j]lR5s cj;/ k|bfg ug]{ / kmd]{;gn] o'lg6 cfwf/ 

tflndsf] 7fp+df hËn uf8{ cfwf/ tflndaf6 a[lQ ljsf; tflnd k|f/De ug{ ;lsG5 . z'?sf] kmf];{ k'/} g]

kfnL ;]gfsf ljBdfg u0f u'Ndx?af6 lgdf{0f ug]{ / l/Qm b/aGbL ;}Go tflnd s]Gb|af6 kf; cfp6 x'g] tflnd] 

l;kfxLx?af6 k'/f ub}{ hfg'kg]{ x'G5 . a[lQ lasf;sf af+sL tflndx? hËn 8\o"6LnfO{ dWo gh/ /fv]/ tof/ kf/]

sf] tflnd l;n]a; cg';f/ lb+b} hfg ;lsG5 . hËn 8\o"6LnfO{ r':t / b'?:t;+u lgjf{x ug{ tflnd l;n]a;df ;dfj]; 

ug{ ;lsg] k|Ztfljt tflndx? Visual tracking,Reece and Surveillance,Jungle Health,River Crossing/
Rock climbing,Counter poaching, Interrogation, Search and rescue/recovery/destroy, Crime scene 
investigation, Jungle Junior leadership training, Survival training, Jungle Commando, Jungle 
intelligence, Wildlife  census support Technique, Wildlife monitoring support Technique, Wildlife 
database, GPS patrolling, Jungle survey, Prey base survey cflb x'g ;Sb5g\ . oL tflndx? k|fKt ul/;s]kl5 

kmd]{;gsf ;sn bhf{ hËn 8\o"6Lsf] nflu a9L bIf / dflx/ x'g]5g\ . bHof{gL agfj6 -Rank Structure_ cg';f/ 

oL tflndx?nfO{ u'|lkË u/]/ lbb} hfg] Joj:yf ldnfpg ;lsG5 . ;fy} o:tf] kmd]{;gnfO{ ;alns/0f ug{ Pp6f æk|s[lt 

;+/If0F lzIffnoÆ sf] :yfkgf ug'{ >]ois/ x'G5 . lzIffnon] kmd]{;gsf] Jojzflos Ifdtf bIftf / of]Uotf 
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a9fpg pko'Qm z}lIfs cj;/ k|bfg ug]{ 5 . lzIffnon] hËn cled'vLs/0f tflnd, k|fs[lts k|sf]k lgoGq0f 

tflnd, aGohGt' p4f/ tflnd cflb ;d]t k|bfg ug]{ 5 . o:tf] lzIffno lrtjg /fli6«o lgs'~hdf :yfkgf 

ug{ afG5gLo x'G5 . lzIffno :yfkgfsf] /fli6«o / cGt/fli6«o k|s[lt tyf ;+/If0fljb\x?n] v'n]/ k|z+;f ug]{5g\ 

/ lzIffnonfO{ cfjZos k|fljlws / ef}lts ;xof]u ug{ ljZj ;+/If0f ;d'bfo / bft[ /fi6«x?nfO{ cft'/ x'g] 

5 . k|s[lt ;+/If0Fdf g]kfnL ;]gfn] k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfg ;f+9] tLg bzs eP tf klg o;af6 pNn]Vo / ck]Iffs[t pknlAw 

xf+l;n ug{ g;s]sf] s'/f pko'Qm tflnd, k|lzIf0f / cEof; s} sdL xf] . hËn tflndsf] nflu g t s'g} kf7\o ;fdfu|L 

tof/ kfl/Psf] 5 g lzIffno . xfn tflnd Pp6f afWosf/L eGbf klg o'lg6 sdf08/x?sf] O{R5f / dgf;/df e/ kg]{ 

s'/f xf] . To;}n] of] lhDd]jf/LnfO{ k|foM ljgf tflnd cyjf Go"g tflnd / 1fgsf e/df k'/f ug]{ ul/G5 . of] lkmN8sf] 

oyfy{ / ;To s'/f xf] / k|s[lt ;+/If0F lzIffnosf] :yfkgf / ;+rfng u/]/ clgjfo{ tflnd dfkm{t of] lhDd]jf/Lsf] 

nflu bIf / u'0f:t/Lo hgzlQm tof/ kfg{ ;lsG5 . 

@!= of] kmd]{;gsf] lgdf{0f ubf{ ljBdfg xltof/ k|0ffnLnfO{ ;d]t k'g/fjnf]sg u/L pko'Qm xltof/n] 

kmf];{nfO{ ;'–;lHht ug{ pko'Qm x'G5 . /]u'n/ kmf];{sf] rl/qnfO{ cIf'00f /fVg vf]Hbf ljBdfg hËn 8\o"6Ldf t}

gfy kmf}hsf] xltof/ k|0ffnL e4f / cg'ko'Qm 5 . hËn 8\o"6Ldf 7"nf ;kf]6{ xltof/x? tyf :dn cfd{;df 

c6f]Dofl6s xltof/sf] cfjZostf kb}{g . ;fy}, o:tf 3fts xltof/sf] k|of]u of] ;/n lhDd]jf/Lsf] nflu 

;'emfa of]Uo 5}g . Pd !^ /fO{kmn le/]/ rl/r/0f lgoGq0fsf] nflu ufO{,e}+;L wkfpg] cyjf s'l/nf]sf] h/f 

vf]Hg] lgz:q dlxnfx?nfO{ P:s6{ ug]{ ljBdfg kl/kf6L cJojxfl/s / a9L zlQm k|of]usf] ;Gb]z lbg] hËn 

ck/]zg x'g\ . t/ oL ca}w b'a} xs{tx? k|efjsf/L ;+/If0Fsf nflu lgoGq0f ug}kg]{ x'G5 . t;y{, hËn 

ck/]zgsf] nflu ;Q/L k|ltzt lk:tf]n / tL; k|ltzt l;Ën ;6 kmfo/ ug]{ /fd|f] /fO{kmnsf] slDag];g pko'Qm 

x'G5 . 

@@ kmd]{;g x]8Sjf6/n] o'lg6x?sf] cbnL abnLnfO{ a}1flgs / Jojxfl/s 9Ëaf6 Jojl:yt ug]{ 5 . hËn 

o'lg6x?nfO{ ltgLx?sf] sfo{ d"NofÍg / nf]slk|otf hf+r u/]/ cbnL abnL ug{ dgfl;a x'g] 5 . s7f]/ 8\o"6L, 

cTolws tgfj / las6 e"uf]n tyf ljifd / k|lts"n df};ddf cxf]/fq vl§P/ sfd ug]{ o'lg6nfO{ /]i6, 

l©lnkm / l/s'ksf] nflu cfjlws?kdf cbnL abnL ul/g'kb{5 . h:t} cTolws kf]i6df 5l/P/ ;a}eGbf 

a9L tgfadf /x]sf] lrtjg /fli6«o lgs'~hsf] o'lg6nfO{ t'ngfTds?kdf sd tgfj ePsf z'Snfkmf+6f aGohGt' 

cf/If cyjf lzjk'/L–gfufh'{g /fli6«o lgs'~hdf t}gfy u/fpg ;lsG5 . To;} u/L vKt8 /fli6«o lgs'~hdf t}

gfy o'lg6nfO{ k;f{ cyjf sf]zLdf /f]6]zg u/fP/ df};dL /fxt lbg ;lsG5 . cGt/ lgs'~hsf] l9nf] /f]6]zgn] 

ca kmd]{;g sf] :j?k a9L :yfoL k|s[ltsf] x'g] 5 . o;f] ubf{ hËn b]vfpg / lrgf/Lu/fpg @ aif{sf] nflu 

o'lg6nfO{ lagf tflnd lgs'~hdf n}hfg] / hËnsf] lrgf/L k'/f x'+bf gx'+b} kmf}hnfO{ lau|G5 eGg] dfgl;stfsf 

;fy xtf/ xtf/ aflx/ cGoq k7fpg] ljBdfg cJojxfl/s / cg'ko'Qm k|0ffnLsf] cGTo x'g]5 . k[tgf:t/sf] hËn 

kmd]{;gsf] kmd]{;g sdf08/n] cfkm\gf] kmd]{;gnfO{ k|ToIf sdf08 sG6«f]n ug]{5g\ . kmd]{;g sdf08/n] b'a} 

ck/]zg / aGbf]a:tL sdf08 ;lqmo?kdf cfkm}n] ug{ z'? u/]kl5 kmd]{;g / cGt/utsf hËn o'lg6x?sf] 

hjfkmb]lxtf :jefjt a9]/ hfg] 5 . o;f] ubf{ sfo{ If]q / lhDd]jf/L bfo/f ;'lglZrt / :ki6 eO{ 

;+/If0fsdL{nfO{ lgjf{w?kdf pTs[i6 Ifdtf k|bz{g ug{ ;lhnf] x'g]5 . 

@# lkmN8df ePsf] ;+rf/ k|0ffnLsf] k'g/fjnf]sg u/L ;/n, Jojxfl/s / r':t ;+rf/ k|0ffnLsf] :yfkgf 

ul/g' kb{5 . Hofb} k'/fgf, dxËf / ux|f}+ ;}lgs k|of]hgsf ldnfk ;fwgx?sf] 7f+pdf lkmN8df l;=l8=Pd=P= 

6]lnkmf]g, df]jfO{n kmf]g / pko'Qm l/lk6/ :6];g / PlG6gf ;lxtsf] ;fwf/0f x|of08 x]N8 jfsL 6sLsf] k|of]u 

c;/bf/ x'G5 . jfsL 6sL ;]6sf] Jof6«L vkt cjlw ;a} 7fp+df Psgf; gu/L pRr lxdfnL e]udf cjl:yt o'lg6 / 

kf]i6 nf]s]zgx?df sd ug'{ kb{5 . 
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@$ :gf] Snf]lbË, r':tf, a'7 / Sofgef; h'Qf Hofb} u'0f:t/Lo x'g cfjZos 5 . pRr lxdfnL efudf jf6/ / 

lj08 k|'km 6]06x? pknAw u/fpg cfjZos b]lvG5 . aiff{ofd e/L 8'jfgdf kg]{ / ljiffn' ;k{sf] laulauL x'g] t©fO{sf 

lgs'~hx?nfO{ Ps jif{ Sofgef; / csf]{ aif{ kfgLdf nufpg ldNg] /fd|f] ud a'7 pknAw u/fpg dgfl;a x'G5 . ;fy}, 

o:tf cltcfjZos Snf]lbË / O{SjLkd]06 clgjfo{?kdf ;dodf vl/b, :6f]/ bflvnf / lat/0f x'g cfjZos x'G5 . 

@%= ef}uf]lns las6tf tyf ;do / b'/Lsf] sf/0f la/fdLx?sf] O{Eofs'P;g pkrf/ l56f] / ;lhnf];+u 

ug{ ;+ej 5}g . o;sf] nflu :yfg ljz]ifdf tflnd / cg'ej k|fKt bIf d]l8sn k|fljlwsx? cfjZos 

cf}ifwL / pks/0fx? ;lxt tof/L xfntdf /xg h?/L b]lvG5 . t/fO{sf] xsdf ;a}nfO{ kfos kg]{ u/L lrtjg 

/ alb{ofdf ;k{b+z pkrf/ s]Gb| :yfkgf ug{ pok'Qm b]lvG5. gof+ lgdf{0f x'g] kmd]{;gdf 8fS6/ clws[t 

;lxtsf] 5'§} d]l8sn ;]jf / cem e]6g/L ;]jf ;d]tsf] Joj:yf ug{ afG5gLo x'g] 5 . at{dfg ;+/If0F 

r'gf}tLsf] ;fdgf ug{ df]ljln6L a9fpg ckl/xfo{ 5 . t/fO{df pko'Qm ;jf/L ;fwgsf] gof+ b/jGbL lgwf{/0f ug{ / 

;]fxL cg';f/ cfkm\g} js{;k ;lxt kof{Kt / e/kbf{ ;8s ;fwg h'6fpg' kg]{ 68\sf/f] cfjZostf 5 eg] lxdfn 

kxf8df cfjZos kg]{ 3f]8f, vRr8, hf]Sk]sf] Joj:yf x'g h?/L 5 . >f]t ;fwgn] k'Ubf s]Gb|df kmd]{;g;+u lgs'~h 

cf/Ifsf] ;e]{, /]sL / cg'udg ug{ tyf aGohGt' u0fgfsf] nflu Pp6f cfO{Nof08/ hxfh, SofhO{Eofs / ;kf]6{ tyf 

:6«fO{lsË ck/]zgsf] nflu Pp6f x]lnsf]K6/ / k|fs[lts k|sf]k 89]nf] lgoGq0f tyf aGohGt' p4f/sf] nflu @ j6f 

Pd=cfO{= !& x]lnsf]K6/sf] Po/ ;le{; ;kf]6{ ;]n /fVg dgfl;j x'G5 . To;}u/L x/]s kf]i6nfO{ cfjZos kg]{ h]g]/]6/, 

;f]nf/ Kofgn, cK6Lsn O{SjLkd]06nfO{ cfjZostf cg';f/ pknAw u/fpg / ltgsf] /fd|f] d/fdt, ;+ef/ / ;b'kof]u 

ug{ cfjZos b]lvG5 . pknAw >f]t–;fwgsf] lxkmfht / ;b'kof]u gx'g'df e/kbf]{ / lgoldt cg'udgsf] cefj tyf 

l56f] /f]6];gsf] k|lqmof bf]ifL b]lvG5 . To;}u/L /f;gsf] ljBdfg 7]Ssf k§f k|lqmof dfly k'g/fjnf]sg x'g / To;nfO{ 

cljnDa ;'wf/ ug{ h?/L 5 . k|s[lt ;+/If0F o'lg6x?sf] 7]Ssf aGbf]j:tL cGo o'lg6 / kmd]{;gn] ul/lbg], a}slNks 

O{Gwg d§Lt]nsf] b/efp ahf/ b/;+u ;dfof]hg gu/L sd b/sf] 7]Ssf :jLs[lt ul/lbg] at{dfg Joj:yfn] 7]s]bf/ 

o'lg6 k|lt st{Jolgi7 / akmfbf/ x'g afWosf/L gx'g], las6 kf]i6df /fzg 9'jfgL gul/lbg], sd b/df :jLs[lt u/fPsf] 

a}slNks O{Gwg d§Lt]n ;KnfO{ gu/]/ pGd'lQm vf]Hg] 68\sf/f] ;d:of lkmN8df b]lvG5 . kmn:j?k, a}slNks O{Gwg 

d§Lt]nsf] ;§f grfx]/klg o'lg6x?n] sf7 bfp/fsf] Jofks b'?kof]u u/]sf 5g\ . h'g ;+/If0f l;4fGt / P;=cf]=lk= 

ljkl/tsf] ulDe/ ck/fw xf] . o;af6 ;du| ;+:yfsf] 5ljdf gs/fTds c;/ k/]sf] 5 . k|s[lt ;+/If0F o'lg6x?nfO{ 

cfkm\gf] /fzg 7]Ssf aGbf]a:tL cfkm} ug]{ cj;/ k|bfg ugf{ ;fy of] hl6n / ;+j]bgzLn ;d:of cfkm}+ ;dfwfg x'g] 

5 . o;sf] cnjf k|s[lt ;+/If0F o'lg6x?nfO{ s]Gb|af6 !% b]lv @% k|ltzt :t/o'Qm cfsif{s Pd=cf/=O{+= tyf 8«fO{ 

©fzgsf] Joj:yf ul/lbg'kb{5 . o;n] ubf{ lkmN8 o'lg6x?nfO{ nfdf] hËn ck/]zgx? ;+rfng ug{ ;lhnf] dfq xf]O{g, 

Tof] Pp6f afWosf/L Joj:yf ;d]t x'g]5 . 

@^= gof+ kmd]] {;gsf] Joj:yfn] xfn lkmN8df b]vfk/]sf] bf]xf]/f] t]x]/f] sdf08 / To;af6 ;[lht b"ljwf 

/ cGof}ntfnfO{ cGTo ug]{ 5 . k|s[lt ;+/If0Fdf t}gfy o'lg6x?sf] xfn b]vfk/]sf] 7'nf] ;d:of r]g ckm sdf08 

g} xf] . pbfx/0fsf] nflu /f/f / vKt8 /fli6«o lgs'~hnfO{ h'Dnfdf cjl:yt tfn's aflxgLn] cg'udg / 

lgb]{lzt ug]{ s'/f ;do / b"/Lsf sf/0fn] Jojxfl/s / plrt 5}g . ;'v]{tdf /x]sf] tfn's k[tgf / hËL c8\8fdf /x]sf] 

/fli6«o lgs'~h tyf aGohGt' cf/If lgb]{zgfno t emg} 6f9fsf tfn's c8\8f eP . o;n] lkmN8df :ki6 sDo'lgs]zg 

Uofk / sdf08 Eofs'dsf] cj:yf ;[hgf ePsf] 5 . o'lg6x?sf] ck/]zg sG6«f]n lgb]{zgfnon] ug]{ t/ sfo{ d"Nof°g 

/ g]s]abL aflxgLn] tof/ ug]{ Joj:yfn] o'lg6 sdf08/x? :jljj]s / :jlg0f{odf cfkm' dgf;/ sfd ug{ afWo 5g\ . 

t;y{, hËn kmd]{;gsf] lgdf{0fn] of] ;d:ofnfO{ :jt ;dfwfg ug]{ dfu{ v'nf ug]{ 5 . o:tf] kmd]{;gsf] sdf08/ cfkm' 

hËL c8\8f k|lt cf1fsf/L / pQ/bfoL /xg]5g\ . t/ pgn] sdf08 u/]sf] kmd]{;g eg] cfd tj/df cgfl>t ?kdf 

cfkm\gf] hËn uf8{sf] k]zf k|lt Jojzflos ?kdf ;dlk{t /lx/xg] 5 .
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@& g]kfndf ;+/If0F If]qsf] ;+Vof ca aL; k'lu;s]sf] 5 . ha sL g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ * lgs'~h / # 

aGohGt' cf/Ifsf] dfq ;+/If0F lhDd]jf/L lbO{Psf] 5 . af+sL !! a6f lgs'~h, cf/If / ;+/If0f If]qsf] ;+/If0f 

/ Joj:yfkg sxL+ lgs'~h PSn}, st} /fli6«o k|s[lt ;+/If0f sf]if / sxL+ hg;d'bfosf] Psn kxn / k|of;af6 

eO{/x]sf] cj:yf 5 . åGbsf] ;dodf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] pkl:ylt g/x]sf] ;+/If0f If]qsf] ;'/Iff / Joj:yfkg 

;a}eGbf a9L w/fkdf k/]sf] / tL If]qn] w]/} Iflt Joxf]g{'k/]sf] oyfy{af6 kf7 l;s]/ ca ;a} ;+/If0F If]qsf 

;'/Iff lhDd]jf/L g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ lbg] ag tyf e"–;+/If0F dGqfnosf] k|:tfj k|z+;gLo / :jfutof]Uo 5 . t/ 

:d/0f ug'{kg]{ s'/f s] 5 eg] ;+/If0FsdL{sf] ;+VofTds eGbf u'0ffTds Ifdtf clej[l4 ug]{ kxn / k|of;nfO{ 

k|fyldstf lbg'kb{5 . a9L ;+Vofdf ;+/If0fsdL{ x'+bf cfkm} ;+/If0f If]qsf] af]em / af;:yfg ljgf; tyf 

cj/f]wsf] sf/s x'g ;Sg] gs/fTds kl/0ffd k|lt xfdL ;r]t / ;fjwfg x'g' kb{5 . k|s[lt ;+/If0Fdf o:tf] 

gof+ kl/:s[t Joj:yf nfu" ubf{ ;du| ;+:yfnfO{ x'g] kmfO{bfx? w]/} 5g\ . klxnf], k|s[lt ;+/If0f k|lt g]kfnL 

;]gf ;txL ?kdf xf]O{g ;flRrs} dg / sd{b]lv ulDe/ / ;Dj]bgzLn 5 eGg] ;s/fTds ;+b]z k|jfx x'g] 5 . 

bf]>f], cfkm\gf] sl/j #% aif{ nfdf] of]ubfg / cg'ejaf6 g]kfnL ;]gfn] cfkm\gf} kxn / k|of;af6 Pp6f 

;'wf/f]Gd'v gof+ ljlw / k|of]usf] >[hgf / nfu" u/]sf] 7x/ x'g] 5 . t]>f], g]kfnL ;]gfsf] /]u'n/ kmf];{sf] df}lns 

rl/q / ljz]iftf eGbf 5'§} k|s[lt / ljz]iftfsf] of] kmd]{;gn] bft[ ;+3 ;+:yf / cGt/f{li6«o ljZj ;+/If0f ;d'bfo;+u 

3lgi6 ;DaGw :yflkt ub}{ cfj:os >f]t ;fwg ;xof]u:j?k k|fKt ug]{ dfu{ k|z:t x'g]5 . ljBdfg cj:yfdf 

sltko ;+3 ;+:yfn] rfx]/ klg /fli6«o ;]gf ePsf] sf/0f ;+/If0f If]qdf ;xof]u lj:tf/ ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg\ . 

rf}yf], hg;Dks{ / ;'–;DaGw :yfkgf u/L e/kbf]{ ;"rgf ;+oGqsf;fy ;dGjLs[t 9Ëaf6 lhDd]jf/L lgjf{x 

ug{ o:tf] kmd]{;gnfO{ ;lhnf] x'g] 5 . o;af6 ljBdfg ;]gf–hgtfaLrsf] åGb / To;af6 nfUg] cf/f]k–

k|Tof/f]k tyf nfG5gfaf6 ;]gfnfO{ l;wf k|ToIf k|efj kb}{g . o;n] g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Jojzflos z'4tf / 5ljnfO{ 

hf]ufpg d4t k'Ub5 . kf+rf}, cw{;}lgs ljz]iftf af]s]sf] k|s[lt ;+/If0F kmd]{;gnfO{ rf]/L lzsf/L / t:s/LnfO{ 

©fHosf] s'g} klg 7fp;Dd hfg], bf]ifL / ck/fwLnfO{ kqmfp ug]{ / cg';Gwfg ug{ kfpg] sfg'gL clwsf/ lbg 

;lsG5 . o:tf] a}w / Jojxfl/s Joj:yfn] g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ lgs'~h ;Ldfleq dfq ;Lldt ug]{ tyf lgs'~h 

aflx/ b"n{e u}+8fsf] rf]/L lzsf/L ePsf] d'sbz{s eP/ x]g{'kg]{ / ck/fw cg';Gwfgsf] nflu c?nfO{ u'xfg'{ 

kg]{ ;d:ofnfO{ ;dfwfg ug]{ 5 . 5}7f}+, g]kfnL ;]gfsf] sl/j ;f9] tLg bzs nfdf] ;]jf / of]ubfgsf] /Iff x'G5 / cd"No 

k|fs[lts >f]t–;fwgsf] lbuf] arfp / ;l~rt x'G5 . ;ftf}+, g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;+u7g lj:tf/ / ljlzi6 Ifdtf clej[l4 

eO{ ax'–cfoflds / ax'p2]ZoLo rl/q b'a} /fli6«o / cGt/fli6«o If]qdf ;lj:tf/ x'G5 .

;+If]k

@* ;+/If0fn] Ps ldg]6 klg kv{g ;Sb}g . aGb"saf6 kmfo/ ePsf] uf]nL nfu]/ g]kfnsf] klxrfg 

af]s]sf] Ps l;Ë] u}+8fsf] d[To' x'g s]xL ;]s]08 kof{Kt x'G5 . t;y{, laBdfg ;+/If0f k|0ffnLsf bf]if / q'6Lx?nfO{ 

;dodf klxrfg u/L ltgsf] tTsfn lg/fs/0f u/]/ cfw'lgs, a}1flgs / Jojxfl/s ;+/If0f k|0ffnL cËLsf/ ug{ t'?Gt 

kxnsbdL lng'kb{5 . /fli6«o lxt / /fli6«o ;'/Iff b'a}nfO{ d2t k'¥ofpg] ;'wf/f]Gd'v ;+/If0f Joj:yf / kl/:s[t ;+/

If0f /0fgLltn] cGttf]uf]Tjf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] lxt / /Iff ug]{ 5 . 

-æk|s[lt ;+/If0F 6«kmL–@)^^Æ / lg/LIfsx? ;]gfgL c?0f s]=;L= tyf k|f=;x=;]= ;'hg k|wfg ;d]tsf] cg'ejaf6 ;fef/_
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MULTINATIONAL COMMUNICATION 
INTEROPERABILITY PROGRAM (MCIP) AND 

PACIFIC ENDEAVOR 2009
                                               Lt Col Bijay N Rayamajhi

Introduction

1.   Multinational Communication Interoperability Program (MCIP) is conducted to provide effective 
communication between nations involved in Humanitarian Assistance and Disaster Relief (HA/DR) 
operations .This program enables reliable, secure and continuous communications between ground, 
air and navy forces of affected nation and friendly nations involved in the HA/DR operations. This 
program is presently conducted by United States Pacifi c Command’s (USPACOM) Asia Pacifi c Area 
Network (APAN). 

Background

2.  After the deadly Tsunami of 26 December 2004 countries like Indonesia, Srilanka, India & 
Maldives were badly affected which resulted to death of thousands of people as they were swept 
away by the wave. Many infrastructures were also damaged by the tidal wave because of which all 
the communications system in those areas was destroyed. 

3.  On request of the affected nations usually friendly nations send their relief materials only, 
and in some cases of mega destructed nations friendly nations send their military troops and relief 
materials for the disaster affected people. As lesson learned from Tsunami many nations involved in 
the HA/DR operations were unable to communicate with each other because different countries used 
different types of signal equipments with different radio procedure in different frequencies. Due to this 
problem it was very diffi cult to coordinate with nations involved in HA/DR operations.

4.  USPACOM visualized to overcome the problem by interoperating all the signal equipments 
of different nations involved in the HA/DR operations. USPACOM invited the nations from Asia 
and Pacifi c region to meet in Hawaiian Island in 2005 to plan and formulate the communications 
interoperability policy between the nations likely to be involved in HA/DR operation in future in the 
Asia Pacifi c region. 

Formation of the MCIP

5.  Altogether 23 nations from the Asia Pacifi c Region including the host country USA met in 
Hawaii in 2005 and formed a Multinational Communications Interoperability Program (MCIP).  Till 
date 15 nations are actively participating in MCIP. Every year 3 planning conferences and 1 table 
top exercise are held in each member nations under the coordination and guidance of USPACOM. 
The active participating nations in this program are USA, Australia, Bangladesh, Indonesia,  Mongolia, 
Maldives, Malaysia, Nepal, New Zealand, Philippines, Singapore, Srilanka, South Korea and Thailand. 
Since 2005 countries like Japan and Germany participated as an observer. Since the formation of the 
MCIP, Nepalese Army has been participating actively in MCIP. 

MCIP Visions and Goals 

6.  MCIP Vision It is communication interoperability that supports Multinational Humanitarian 
Assistance/Disaster Relief (HADR) operations.
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7.  MCIP Goals

(a)  Develop and adopt communication procedures and   identify/adopt technical standards 
to enable interoperability.

      
(1)  Standard NATO Agreements (STANAGS).
(2)  Commercial Standards.

   
(b) Identify Communication and Information Systems (CIS) requirements to Multinational 
Forces (MNF) HA/DR operations.

(c) Validate interoperability through equipment testing and exercises.

(d)  Foster relationship among nations. 

Composition of MCIP 

8.  MCIP is composed with the following bodies.

(a)  Senior Communicator This body comprised of the nation’s Senior Communicator, 
is the MCIP Steering Committee. The Senior Communicators comes together once a year 
to provide strategic guidance to the MCIP Corporate Board members. During their annual 
session they are briefed on the MCIP activities and discuss a series of issues related to 
multinational communications.

(b)  Corporate Board Each nation designates a representative to be their national 
delegation chief. Together, these members make up the MCIP Corporate Board. The Corporate 
Board is responsible for the execution of the MCIP   Senior    Communicator strategic guidance. 
They are responsible for the development of the concept paper, identifi cation of the MCIP 
technical goals to meet the strategic objectives, as well as assuring the execution of the MCIP 
workshop. Corporate Board is also responsible for nominating chairperson to the Technical 
Working Group (TWG). Board member will review, validate and release   all    deliverables. 
Corporate Board members must keep the Senior Communicators informed of the MCIP’s 
accomplishment.

(c)  Operation Cell This cell is responsible for day to day execution of the MCIP work 
plans. It reports directly to the MCIP Corporate Board. It includes a workshop director, technical 
director and a program manager.

(d)  Technical Working Group They are functional area experts from the participating 
nations and are responsible for developing the Multinational Communication Interoperability 
Guide (MCIG) and chapter 6 of MNF SOP. It comprises with Data Network/Information 
Assurance, Tel switch and Transmission.

(e)  Spectrum Management They conduct the spectrum management training and also 
upload nation’s spectrum management information into the MCIG database. They conduct 
research to fi nd a simple user friendly spectrum management tool to exchange spectrum 
information virtually. 

    
MCIP activities 

9.  MCIP conducted planning conferences and trainings every year Signal offi cers from Nepalese 
Army has been participating in those conferences since 2005.
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(a)  Concept Development Conference (CDC) This conference is conducted separately 
or during the Pacifi c Endeavor every year. This meeting proposes the main agenda or the task 
for the next fi scal year it is attended by the Corporate Board Member of each nation only. 

(b)  Senior Communicators Conference (SCC) This conference is held at the last of the 
Pacifi c Endeavor during this conference the senior communicator gives the guidance for the 
agenda of next fi scal year as proposed by the Corporate Board.

(c)  Planning Conferences Every fi scal year MCIP organizes 3 planning conferences 
and a CDC concluding with a table top exercises with a HA/DR scenario. Initial Planning 
Conference (IPC) drafts the proposed agenda. The Mid Planning Conference (MPC) works 
on the technical requirement for the Pacifi c Endeavor and the Final Planning Conference 
(FPC) fi nalizes all the task operational and logistics and remaining technical requirements. 
The IPC and FPC are attended by only the Corporate Board member as per requirement the 
TWG may participate in the MPC along with the Corporate Board.

(d)  Spectrum Management Training This training is conducted separately or during the 
Table Top Exercise it is fi nalized during the MPC.  The subject matter expert for the spectrum 
management will attend this training.

(e)  Table Top Exercise A Table Top exercise is conducted during the Pacifi c Endeavor 
every year. It is a scenario based exercise between the participating nations, a scenario is 
created of a disaster affected country and all the multinational troops from different friendly 
countries deployed in that affected country, and they all perform the given task through an 
online connection. The Corporate Board member and all the subject matter experts from 
participating nations take part in this exercise.

Pacifi c Endeavor 2009

10.  PE-09 was held in Big Island Hawaii from 10- 21 Aug 2009 Puhakuloa Training Area in Big Island 
was the main venue for PE-09.First week of the event was the equipment testing for interoperability 
and Concept Development Conference (CDC) for fi scal year 2010 between the corporate board 
members and the next event was the table top exercise and spectrum training and last 2 days 
of the program were the Senior Communicators briefi ng and demonstration of Internet Protocol 
Interoperability Communication System (IPICS) by CISCO company. Nearly 400 interoperability test 
of various HF, VHF and UHF and data equipments from different member countries were carried out 
during the PE-09.

Accomplishment of PE-09

11.  The main accomplishment of PE –09 is the following.
     

(a) Strategic engagement of 15 nations and 165 personnel.
(b) Interoperability testing of nearly 400 tests
(c) Exercise scenario stressed planning tools and collaboration.
(d) Spectrum Training.
(e) Corporate Board established Fiscal year 2010 direction.
(f) The main focus was to improve HA/DR interoperability.

Future Plans

12.  In the coming days MCIP will give more emphasis on the following, 
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(a)  It intends to include International Humanitarian Community and Disaster Management 
Agencies in its program. 
(b)   Validation of tactics, techniques and procedures in fi eld environment.
(c)  Expand collaboration online use.
(d)  Build relationship with partner nations/organizations
(e)  Technology demonstrations during future events.    

Participation of Nepalese Army in MCIP

13.  Signal offi cers from Nepalese Army has been participating in MCIP since 2005.The delegation 
head represents as a Corporate Board Member and other signal offi cers as subject matter experts 
for CIS, Spectrum Management and Transmission (Single Channel Radios) are also included in this 
event every year. In August 2009, signal offi cers participated in Pacifi c Endeavor 2009 in Hawaii 
USA. Director of Signals also participated in the last few days of the event.
 
14.  This year Nepalese Army participated with radio equipment like PRC 1077 and PRC 1099 
during the PE- 09 exercise and both HF and VHF radios were tested for interoperability with radios 
of other friendly countries. Total 30 types of different tests were carried out between radio sets 
of Nepalese Army and other friendly nations, which was a success. Presently Nepalese Army is 
participating only with single channel radios where as other nations are participating with data and 
switchboard (EPABX) as well, it is recommended that  in future we should also participate with data 
and switchboard equipments.

15.  It is very much important to consider a spectrum management for any interoperability of 
equipments, in every MCIP events spectrum management training is carried out but we are in short 
of spectrum management experts, so  more spectrum management courses for signals is needed in 
future. For each participating nations it is necessary to have a different frequency slots for the HA/DR 
operations

16.  After the participation in MCIP activities it has been observed that most of the countries have 
their own HA/DR cells which incorporates all the activities in the real need of disaster relief operations. 
So it is recommended to have communication cell in the proposed HA/DR cell by Directorate of 
Military operations.

17.  Nepalese Army has been actively participating in MCIP events in different countries and it is 
time for Nepalese Army also to host such event in future which will be benefi cial to both the Army and 
the other agencies involved with the HA/DR activities.

Conclusion 

18   The role of MCIP is to support multinational operations by developing communications 
interoperability between partner nations. The MCIP is a venue to develop the communications 
chapter of the Multinational Forces SOP (MNF SOP), it also works to create relationships between 
communications planners by providing online collaboration tools and a forum for senior signal 
offi cers to meet and discuss multinational communication exercises. Through the MCIP, planners can 
document computer information system requirements for multinational force during HA/DR operations 
by identifying critical communications capabilities, shortfalls and solutions. The MCIP also validates 
interoperability through training and multilateral exercises.

19.  MCIP being the program dedicated for  communications in HA/DR operations is very useful 
for Nepalese Army and Nepal, as we lack technology, resources and means for a smooth execution 
of relief task during a HA/DR operations.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF SUNACHURI 
EMULSION PLANT IN INFRASTRUCTURE 

DEVELOPMENT OF NEPAL
Lt Col Buddha Bahadur Shakya

Factory in Charge
Sunachuri Emulsion Plant

With the increase in human population and development in different aspects of human 
civilization, there has been increasing demand for different resources related to food, energy and 
different essential minerals. These needs have caused directly or indirectly increase in constructions 
of roads and canals for transportation so that the resources available abundantly in one region could 
be transported to other region not having it thus enhancing trade and exchange of goods, increase 
in construction of tunnels for transportation and electricity generation so that energy need could be 
lessened to some extent and increase in excavation works for coal and other essential minerals 
needed for different industries. Although the beginning was with human hands, huge demand made 
it impossible to fulfi ll with bare hands and human brains full of curiosities and intuition were obviously 
developing new ways to fi nd solutions. New developments, innovations and inventions in explosive 
technology has helped in all these things and made all these works easier which ultimately have 
led to increased use of explosives. It would not be exaggerated to say that our world will come to 
standstill without explosive. Europe and America have used millions and millions of tones of explosive 
in the past to build their infrastructure which they have now been enjoying. Roads to Wild West in 
America were constructed two centuries ago with the help of migrant worker from Asia and Africa 
using millions of tones of explosives. Energy is the key to world’s present human civilization and 
coal is still the main source of energy, the excavation of which needs huge amount of explosives. 
Mining industry consume huge amount of explosives in ore excavations. Energy generation and 
almost all the industries will be halted without explosives. Commercial explosive industry thus has 
had signifi cant role in aiding and maintaining development pace of our present world. It is interesting 
to know how explosives have developed and changed with time due to introduction of new knowledge 
and technological developments by different people from time to time. 

History of explosives Black Powder 

Today’s commercial explosives industry has its roots in the discovery and developments 
of black powder. The fi rst documented mention of saltpeter or ‘nitre’, the basic ingredient of black 
powder is to be found in the 13th century writings of the Arabian author Abd Allah. Even before then, 
the Chinese are thought to have used saltpeter-perhaps as early as the 10th century. Their early work 
with saltpeter appears to have been limited to fi reworks and rockets. It was not until after 1242 when 
the English friar Roger Bacon published a formula for Black Powder, that this product was considered 
a blasting agent.

In the beginning of the 17th century “Black Powder” was introduced and blasting replaced 
fi re setting as the principal method of loosening rock in the mining industry in Europe. The ancient 
method of building a wood fi re against the face of ore bearing rock and keeping it burning until the 
rock was heated through and then pouring water on the heated rock to cause it to break by tension 
was too slow and became too costly as the forest around the mines were clean-cut and transport of 
wood became a problem.

The introduction of black powder into the mining industry was relatively fast and by the end of 
the 17th century most of the European miners used black powder to loosen rock. By the turn of the 
century black powder became widely used in construction work.

Meanwhile the use of black powder as a propellant rapidly expanded in America also, because 
Americans in the New World depended heavily on hunting game for food. Black powder was consumed 
in ever increasing quantities as the nineteenth century dawned and America began rapid expansion. 
As frontiers opened, means to transport settlers and supplies had to be built. Between 1790 and 1850 
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some 30 canals were dug in the United States. Approximately the same number of rail roads was under 
construction between 1830 and 1850. Black powder played major roles in these projects blasting out right-
of ways and moving rocks and boulders.

The initiation of black powder was hazardous until William Bittford an Englishmen patented the “wired 
Safety Fuse” in 1831, thus giving the blasters a reliable and safe initiating device for black powder.

Nitroglycerine 

The demand for more powerful tool to break rock engaged many in developing new explosives. 
In 1846 Ascario Sobreno, an Italian discovered Nitroglycerine but he considered it too unpredictable 
and hazardous for anyone to manufacture and use.

The new inventing was tried out in Sweden by Alfred Nobel and his brothers. They found it 
excellent for blasting the hand Swedish granite. Subsequently Alfred Nobel in 1846 formed his fi rst 
explosive company “Nitroglycerine Aktienlaget” for the manufacture of Nitroglycerine.

Nitroglycerine conquered the world rapidly and factories were erected all over the world. 
However disastrous explosions in Europe and America made people aware of the risks in the 
manufacture and use of the new explosives and subsequently laws were passed against its use in 
many countries.

DYNAMITE 

In his effort to make nitroglycerine safer to handle Alfred Nobel in 1866 discovered that 
Kieselguhr (a diatomaceous earth) not only absorbed three times its own weight of nitroglycerine but 
also rendered it less sensitive to shock.

After kneading and shaping it into a cartridge it was wrapped in paper and the DYNAMITE 
was invented. It was an explosive with a brisance of power twenty times greater than that of Black 
powder. 

Blasting Gelatin 

The development of dynamite continued and in 1875 Alfred Nobel dissolved nitrocellulose 
into nitroglycerine thus introducing “Blasting Gelatin” which is still one of the most powerful 
explosives.

NG based explosives have high strength, high density, high velocity of detonation, good water 
resistance and ability to perform well even in cold temperatures. NG is a highly sensitive substance 
and can be very easily set off due to impact, friction, fi re etc. NG also cause very severe headache 
and after blast fumes are highly toxic. In view of these drawbacks Dynamites and Blasting Gelatin 
were slowly replaced by “Slurry” and more recently “Emulsion” explosives which have all the 
performance characteristics of NG based explosives but with superior safety characteristics as well 
as low levels of after blast toxic fumes.

ANFO

Many people feel that two disastrous explosions of shipboard of ammonium nitrate in 1940’s 
– one at Brest, France, the other at Texas City, Texas – brought the explosive potential of ammonium 
nitrate to light. Although considerable attention was focused on these explosions, the widespread 
use of ammonium nitrate as explosive was furthered by the development of a new manufacturing 
technique, the prilling process. Essentially this process produces tiny round of pellets of ammonium 
nitrate to provide an easily handled and relatively free fl owing product.

Ammonium Nitrate’s economic potential as a blasting agent was not fully exploited until 1955, 
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when H.B. Lee and R.L. Akre patented the use of Fertilizer Grade Ammonium Nitrate (FGAN) with 
solid carbonaceous fuel sensitizer and successfully demonstrated its performance. The solid fuel fi rst 
used, such as coal, was later replaced by fuel oil. And modern ANFO (Ammonium Nitrate Fuel Oil) 
mixture was born. 

 During 1960’s ANFO and its related products replaced dynamite in dry holes because of cost 
saving, safer handling characteristics and mechanical loading ability. However ANFO has one major 
weakness. It is very soluble and cannot be used in wet holes without becoming desensitized.

Slurry or Water Gel

Dr. Helvin A. Cook developed “Slurry” explosives in 1956. A slurry explosive is a mixture of 
oxidizers and fuels in an aqueous phase thickened using gums and cross linked using cross linking 
agent to bind the various ingredients so that they do not separate even on long storage. The fi nal 
product has a jelly like consistency and the gel can be made soft or rigid depending upon the need. 
Slurry explosives fi ll up the entire borehole resulting in maximum transfer of explosive energy into 
the rock.

 
 Commonly used oxidizers in the manufacture of slurry explosives are Ammonium Nitrate, 
Sodium Nitrate, Calcium Nitrate and barium nitrate. Fuels used are Sugar, Starch, Sulphur, Wood 
meal, Aluminum, Ferro Silicon, fuel oil etc. The sensitizers used can be either explosives or non 
explosive ingredients. During the initial days TNT (Tri Nitro Toluene) based slurry explosives were 
popular. Subsequently non explosive sensitizers such as Aluminum powder and Mono Methyl Amine 
Nitrate (MMAN) became popular and both are widely used today. Aluminum imparts both energy and 
sensitivity to the explosive.

 During the mixing of the various ingredients tiny air bubbles get entrapped in the gel which 
also acts as sensitizers. These air bubbles are called “Bowden Hot Spots”. When initiated the shock 
from a detonator or booster adiabatically compresses these bubbles thus increasing the temperature 
to several thousand degrees Celsius. This induces a reaction in the explosive medium to produce a 
detonation. Glass micro balloons of 3-4 microns size and chemical gassing of the gel are alternatives 
to induction of air bubbles.

Emulsion 

The evolution of explosives has shifted to “Emulsion” explosive, since their introduction in 
1970s. Emulsion explosives are termed as the new generation explosives in view of its inherent 
superior characteristics. Explosive’s costs are often as much as 40% of a typical mining operation 
and to be competitive, mines optimize their selection of the most energetic and cost effi cient explosive 
that performs under the most diffi cult conditions. Explosives must be safe, inexpensive, perform 
under wide range of temperature conditions, function effi ciently in water and have a long shelf life. 
Emulsions meet this criterion, which is why they are the trend line worldwide.

 Emulsion explosives are prepared in the form of water-in-oil emulsions. The internal phase 
is composed of a solution of oxidizer salts suspended as microscopically fi ne droplets, which are 
surrounded by a continuous fuel phase. The emulsion thus formed is stabilized against liquid 
separation by an emulsifying agent. Since each micro cell of the oxidizer is coated with an oily 
exterior, the emulsion has excellent water resistance and do not rely on a package or glass micro 
spheres, may be then dispersed throughout the basic emulsion matrix, which provides for density 
control and sensitivity.

 Emulsion explosives are highly effi cient explosives due primarily to their microscopic particle 
size. In contrast, explosives which are granular in makeup with varying particle size, such as ANFO 
or Water Gels will not have a uniform particle burning rates, during detonation and therefore will not 
be as effi cient. 
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Sunachuri Emulsion Plant

Most of the development projects (road, irrigation, quarry etc.) in Nepal have been using 
Ammonium nitrate based civil explosive “Nepalit” manufactured at Swayambhu Barood Khana, near 
Swayambhu, Kathmandu. Nepalit being of powder type is mostly suitable for use in open excavation 
works. For underground works, tunnels and under-water projects Nepalit because of its powder type 
nature is less feasible. As Nepalit was not suitable for tunnels, most of the big hydroelectric projects in 
Nepal therefore had been importing suitable type of waterproof explosive from neighboring countries 
and aboard.
Seeing the increasing demand for explosives, an idea arose to establish an Emulsion explosive factory 
in Nepal also. The proposal was presented to higher authority and a positive consent was given. The 
land at Sunachuri in Makwanpur district was selected and after the completion of construction of 
factory and other buildings, the installation and commissioning of machinery was started. 

 There is no argument that Nepal needs to build a huge network of roads in the next few 
decades to come if it really intents to speed up its pace of development. Construction of Hydro 
electricity generation plants will be another priority to fulfi ll the demand for energy not only to lessen 
load shedding hours but also to improve our living standard as living standard of a country is twined 
with consumption of energy. With development, every Nepali will aspire to dwell in concrete houses 
which will boost the demand for cement in coming days. Many new cement factories are already on 
line to be erected. These cement factories are going to need huge amount of lime stones which is the 
key ingredient of cement and excavation of limestone again need explosives. Being a mountainous 
country, in the next phase of our road development works construction of tunnels would gain increasing 
importance as transportation through tunnel would save time and fuel. All these facts make it clear 
that explosive is going to be a substance of strategic importance for development of Nepal in near 
future for which it is essential that Nepal is self reliant in it.

 One Kilometer of tunnel for hydro electricity generation requires around 40 tones of explosive. 
Every hydro project usually has about 4 Kms of tunnel. Every project therefore needs around 200 
tones of explosives only for tunnel work. Additional explosives are needed for constructions of 
access roads. Melamchi project has 30 kms of tunnel in its design which will obviously need around 
1500 tones of explosive. Because of diffi cult terrain, need of explosive in road construction sector is 
unimaginably huge. 

 All these works are going to need huge amount of explosives and Sunachuri Emulsion 
Plant will have opportunity to supply explosives as per demand in all these works being one of 
the main suppliers of explosive in Nepal. Strategic importance of Sunachuri Emulsion Plant and 
justifi cation for taking right decision by Nepal Army to establish this factory and invest in explosive 
industry will be revealed and proved in years to come. Establishment of this factory is one of the most 
signifi cant contributions of Nepal Army to nation as this is going to have great strategic implication in 
developmental aspect and fi nally to economic aspect of our country.

Know your enemy and know yourself and you can fi ght a hundred 
battles without disaster.

- Sun Tzu 
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xfd|f] ;+:s[ltdf
afudtL gbL Ps ;j]{If0f

k"gd /f0ff♣

æglhs}sf] b]jtfnfO{ x]nf ul/G5Æ eGg] pvfg em}+ s] xfdL xfd|f] gbLnfO{ ckx]ngf ub}{5}gf} t <

æjiff}}{ ljlt;Sof], jiff}+{ ljlt/x]sf] 5
;do abln/x]sf] 5

r"krfk aUb} l5g\ afudtL
kj{t, cf]8f/, a:tL, sGb/f

;f“em laxfg /ftL
k|b"lift ePklg

r"krfk aUb} l5g\ afudtL †Æ

g]kfn clt g} ;'Gb/ d'n's xf] hxfF ;+:s[lt, wd{ / k"/fgf /Llt yLltx? 5g\ h;n] ljb]zL ko{6sx?nfO{ cfslif{t 
ug{ ;S5g\ t/ olb xfdLn] w]/} k/ x}g xfd|f eTs]sf d7, dlGb/ clg a9\bf] hg;FVof, k|b"if0f, cJojl:yt zx/Ls/0f, 
cJojl:yt 9+usf] ;kmfO{ / kmf]xf]/ km\ofSg] 7fpFx?, clg cJojl:yt 9n lgsf;nfO{ l;+xfjnf]sg u¥of} eg] dfq 
klg xfdLNffO{ xfd|f] l:yltsf] af]w x'G5 . of] ;'Gb/ b]z ko{6ssf] t s] s'/f xfd|} nflu klg af;:yfg of]Uo x'b}g . 

g]kfnsf] g]kfnL / c? lxGb"x?sf] nflu clt g} dxTjk"0f{ wfld{s :yn kz'klt If]q hxfF cg]sfg]s d7, dlGb/, 
3f6x? 5g\ . h'g w]/}h;f] /f0ffsfnLg x'g\ / lxGb"x?sf] clt g} wfld{s dlGb/ afudtLsf] lsgf/fdf cjl:yt 5 / 
sfn sfnfGt/b]lv o;sf] lgd{n hndf olb cfrdfgL cyjf g'xfPdf cfkm"n] u/]sf kfk z'4 wf]Og] eGg] ljrf/wf/f 
cem} klg k|rlnt 5 .

csf]{ If]q eg] 6]s' bf]efg hxfF afUdtL aUb} cfO{k'lU5g\ o;}sf lsgf/fdf xfdL ;+:s[ltsf] v'nf ;+u|xfno 
e]§fpF5f}+ . oxfF yfkfynL b]lv 6]s';Dd ljleGg 3f6x? e]§fpF5f}+ h:t} M– 6]s' bf]efg3f6, d'G;L3f6, kGrgf/L3f6, 
krnL3f6, xg'dfg3f6, sfnL3f6, h'43f6, rGb|3f6, sfhL3f6 / sfndf]rg3f6 . o;sf ;fy} ljleGg ;tnx? d'G;L, 
dfgGw/, rf}3]/f, nIdLv6, /fhe08f/L af]DaLs]6]\zj/, sfhL, rf}u]/f, lqk'/]Zj/ cflb cgluGtL dfqfdf wd{zfnfx? 
ag]sf 5g\ . oL dWo] w]/}h;f] /f0ffsfn / s]xL zfxsfndf lgdf{0f ePsf x'g\ . o;sf ;fy;fy} !(@) lj=;+= df lgld{t 
dlGb/x? klg e]§fpF5f}+ h:t} /fwfs[i0f,huGgfy, nIdLZj/, lqk'/]Zj/ dxfb]j cflb . olb o; If]qnfO{ ;sf/L lgsfo / 
ko{6g dGqfnoaf6 s]xL u/]df b]zsf] nflu j}b]lzs d'b|fsf] cfo>f]tsf] x'g ;S5 .

afudtLsf] Oltxf; M

kf}/fl0fs o'ub]lv afUdtL g]kfn / 
g]kfnLsf ] nflu wfld {s, ;+f:s[ lts, 
P ] ltxfl;s b[li6sf]0fn] dfq dxTjk"0f{ geO{ 
hLjgbftfsf] ?kdf lnOg\Yof] . o;sf] 
lgd{n :jR5 hnn] vfg]kfgL, l;+rfO{ 
cflbsf] sfd o; e]unfO{ k'¥ofPsf] lyof] . 
o;sf] wfld{s dxTj af/] kf}/fl0fs u|Gy 
h:t} af/fx k'/f0f, kz'klt k'/f0f, g]kfn 
dxfTDodf syf ufyfx? e]l6G5g\ . lxdjt 

♣ pk–k|fWofks k"gd /fHo nIdL /f0ff xfn lq=lj=lj= ;+:s[lt ljefudf 
sfo{/t x'g'x'G5 . pxfFn] Sociolgy  Environment / Ecology 
/ Nepalese History Culture and Archaeology df 
Master's ug'{ ePsf] 5 . xfn Ph.D. in Culture sf] nflu 
cWoog/t x'g'x'G5 . 
• pxfF Nepalese Heritage Society sf] Life Member 
x'g'x'G5 . 
• pxfFn] ljleGg hghflt ;DaGwL cg';Gwfg ug'{ ePsf] 5 . 
• pxfFsf] n]v, syf cflb ljleGg kqklqsfx?df k|sflzt eO/xG5g\ .
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v08df afUdtLsf] pTklQaf/] pNn]v ePsf] yfxf kfOG5 . eujfg\ a|Xdfn] tk ubf{ pxfF xfF:bf d'xf/af6 wfld{s gbL 
afUdtLsf] pTklQ ePsf] pNn]v 5 .

syf ufyf M

s]xL u|Gyx?df pNn]v eP cg';f/ o; gbLsf] pTklQ af/] syf ufyfsf] ?kdf k|rlnt eP cg';f/ o;sf] 
lgd{n hn eufjg lzjsf] d'xf/af6 lgl:sof] .

csf]{ ufyf cg';f/ q]tfo'udf ;"o{j+zL /fhf lbnLk g]kfn cfP / lzjk'/Ldf a;] / tk ug{ yfn] o; a]nf 
lzjhLn] :j?k abn]/ af3sf] ?kdf lnP clg efOdfly cfqmd0f ug{ yfn], of] b]v]/ /fhf lbnLkn] cfkm\gf] wg'ifaf0f 
lgsfn]/ af3nfO{ dfg{ nfUbf eujfg\ lzjn] cfkm\gf] :j?k lnP / xfF;] clg xfF:bf pg}sf] d'vf/laGb'af6 lg:s]sf] lgd{n 
hn afUdtL x'g uof] elgG5 .

afUdtL gbL

o; gbLsf] lgl:sg] d'xfg afuåf/ xf], 
prfO{ @^%) ld= ;'Gb/L hndf cfP/ o;df 
afUdtL, ;fndlt ldNbl5g\ / aUb} kz'kltdf 
k'Ubl5g\, 6]s' x'Fb} rf]ef/af6 eml5{g\ .

oxfFsf] w]/}h;f] ;+:sf/x?, gbLs} 
t6df z'?eO{ gbLs} t6df uP/ cGt x'G5 . 
h:t} d[To' ;+:sf/ k|foMh;f] ;a} hfltx?df 
dfgjsf] cGTo]li6 gbLs} lsgf/df ug]{ rng 
5 . d[tsnfO{ 3f6df nuL bfp/fdfly /fvL 
afUdtLsf] hn v'jfpg] rng 5 / hnfO{ ;s]kl5 v/fgL vf]nfdf aufpg] rng 5 . syg\ / k|rlnt wf/0ff 
cg';f/ afudtLsf] hn crdfgL u/], g'xfP cyjf laxfg} p7L ;"o{gf/fo0fnfO{ bz{g u/L afUdtLnfO{ 9f]u]df 
cfkm"n] u/]sf kfk gfl;g] wf/0ff 5 .

kf}/fl0fs slyt\ wf/0ffx? h:t} OGb|nf]saf6 cK;/fx? cfO{ of] afUdtLsf] lgd{n hn lnP/ hfg] s'/fx? 
lstfasf kfgfx?df ;Lldt 5g\ olb ufyf, syf, wf/0ffnfO{ Wofgdf /fv]/ ljleGg ;dodf ljleGg /fhf, /hf}6f / 
c? wfld{s k|j[ltsf JolQmx?af6 wd{sf] gfddf cyjf gfdsf] nflu h] xf];\ afUdtLsf] lsgf/df cgluGtL ;Qnkf6L, 
kf}jf, d7, dlGb/ cflb lgdf{0f u/] .

of] gbLsf] hn lkPdf syg cg';f/ /f]u, Joflw gfz x'g] s'/f ca s]jn k'/f0f t:jL/ / lstfasf] kfgfx?df 
dfq ;Lldt 5 / xfn cfP/ k|b"if0f olt a9]sf 5g\ ls of] gbL /f]u Joflw ls6f0f'x?sf] 3/ x'g k'u]sf] 5 . ;j]{If0fsf] 
qmddf kz'klt tyf 6]s' bf]efg If]qaf6 %) hgf JolQmx?nfO{ k|ZgfjnLx?, cGt/jftf{ / 5f]6f] s]; :68Låf/f ;j]{If0f 
ul/of] clg To;jfx]s k':tsfnosf] cWoogåf/f of] n]v tof/ ul/Psf] xf] . of] wfld{s afUdtL afuåf/af6 aUb} ljleGg 
If]q x'Fb} rf]ef/ x'Fb} aflx/ aUb5Lg\ – kfgL ;j]If0f lgDg If]qdf ul/of] M

afUdtL uf]s0f]{Zj/df M oxfF alu/x]sf] afUdtLsf] kfgL wldnf] t/ Tolt kmf]xf]/ eg] gb]lvg] .

uf]s0f{df afUdtL M    oxf aUg] kfgL kmf]xf]/ / kfgLdf ePsf] ;nkm]6–;NkmfO8df kl/0ft eO;s]sf] / vf]nfsf] 
lsgf/fdf kfOg] 9'+ufx/df sfnf] bfu b]lvG5 .
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s'df/Lufndf afUdtL M oxfF alu/x]sf] afUdtLsf kfgL ;fx}| g} kmf]xf]/ 5 / kfgL klg wldlnPsf] / afUdtLsf] kfgLdf 
kmf]xf]/ w]/} ePsf]n] oxfF kfgLdf a:g] hLjhGt' sd / AofS6]l/of, hD;{ klg kfgLdf ePsf b]lvG5 .

kz'klt l;gfd+unM oxfF aUg] a]nf;Dd 
oxfFsf kfgL clt g} kmf]xf]/ 5 . oxfF kmf]xf]/ 
9n afUdtLdf vGofPsf] b]lvG5, o;f] x]bf{ 
kfgLsf dfqf sd / kmf]xf]/ d}nfsf] dfqf w]/} 
b]lvG5 . oxfF kfgLdf a:g] k|f0fLsf] dfqf sd 
/ AofS6]l/of ls6f0f'x? w]/} b]lvG5 .

tLgs'g]df afUdtL M oxfFsf] kfgL clt g} kmf]
xf]/ 5 .

yfkfynLdf afUdtL M oxfFsf] kfgL klg clt 
g} kmf]xf]/ 5 .

s'k08f]ndf afUdtL M  oxfFsf] kfgL klg clt 
g} kmf]xf]/ 5 . kfgL AofS6]l/of ls6f0f'o'Qm eP;sf] ;Nkm/  AofS6]l/of ls6f0f'sf] dfqf a9L eO{ xfO8«f]hg ;Nkm/ Uof; 
lg:s]sf]  .

6]s'df afUdtL M  afUdtL oxfF aUg] a]nf;Dd ;fx}| g} k|b"lift kfgL geO{ kmf]xf]/ 9naf6 lg:s]sf] ldl>t dfqf a9L 
b]lvG5 . oxfFsf kfgLsf] /+u sfnf] / kfgLdf a:g] hLjhGt' gePsf], kfgL ;fx}| g} uGxfpg], kf}/fl0fs syg cg';f/ 
oxfF g'xfPdf kfk gfz x'G5 eGg] wf/0ff xfn cfP/ x]bf{ of] afUdtLn] zfob ;a}sf] kfk w'+bfw'+b} cfkm}g} kfksf] s'08 
x'g k'u]sf] b]lvG5 .

 ef/tdf wfld{s gbL u+uf h:t} oxfFsf] afUdtL xf], xfn cfP/ o; gbLsf] b'b{zf ;fx}| g} bogLo cj:yfdf 
k'u]sf] 5 . olb ca cfP/ klg s]xL gu/]df of] /f]u Joflwsf] e08f/ x'g k'Ug]5 . afuåf/af6 aUbf clt g} lgd{n hn 
oxfF cfOk'Ubf;Dd ;fx}| g} k|b"lift clg kmf]x/ b]lvG5 .

o;} ;j]{If0fsf] qmddf d}n] w]/} dflg;x?;+u s'/fsfgL ug]{ df}sf kfPF – Pp6f &% jif{sf] j[4 JolQm hf] %) 
cf}+ jif{;Dd afUdtLdf cfO{ g'xfpg] clg ;"o{ :t'lt u/L hn ck{0f ug]{ uy]{ xftdfly km}nfpFb} cfsfzlt/ cfFvf ub}{ 
eG5g\–
æafUdtL  gbLn] ;a}sf] kfk w'Fbfw'Fb} ;fx}| g} d}nf eO;lsg\– x]/ t Tof] sfnf] kfgL xfdLn] u/]sf] sfnf s'sd{x? 
h:t} ===== of] sfnL xf] 3f]/ sfnLÆ

t/ of] ;a} xfdLx?sf] cfkm\g} cJojl:yt 9+usf] Joj:yfkfg x'g\ h:t} k'/fgf sd{sf08 ug]{ tf}/tl/sf, 
bfx;+:sf/ u/ c:t' vf]nf gbLdf aufpg] k|yf, hn]sf sf7x? cflbn] ubf{ vf]nf gfnf / afUdtL ;d]t k|b"lift ePsf] 
xf] . To;sf/0f ^% k|ltzt afn d[To' b/ g]kfndf kfgLåf/f x'g] /f]uaf6 ePsf] b]lvG5 . o;} ;j]{If0fsf qmddf 5f]6f] 
s]; :68L ug]{ df}sf kfPF –

g+= ! s]; :68L

6]s'sf] afudtL au/ glhs}sf] k|x/L rf}sLsf] k|x/L >L ldg axfb'/ u'?ªM k|x/L ldg axfb'/ u'?ªsf] egfO{ 
cg';f/ æg]kfn ;/sf/ / c? lgsfon] ;lqmotf b]vfPdf / kfOnf rfn]df / gofF Joj:yf ckgfPdf / cJojl:yt 
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9nx? vf]nfdf aufpg] Joj:yf /f]s]df zfob vf]nfsf] k|b"if0f 36\5 xf]nf .Æ pgL km]l/ eG5g\ æk|x/L sfof{no vf]Ng 
eGbf cufl8 of] 6]s'sf] afudtL au/ glhs} a;f]af; u/]sf JolQmx? lb;f lk;fa / kmf]x/ km\ofSg] 7fpFsf] ?kdf 
k|of]u uy]{ / zfob /f]Sg] Joj:yf klg lyPg t/ xfn cfP/ k|x/L sfof{no vf]n]kl5 oxfFsf] cj:yf ab\lnof] / k|x/Lsf] 
s8f s8fO{df rf/}lt/ lsgf/f ;kmf eof] / xfn vf]nfsf] au/df t/sf/L /f]Kg] u/]sf 5g\ .Æ 

g+= @ s]; :68L

ToxL 6]s' bf]efgsf] wd{zfnfdf al;/x]sL lzjf gfd u/]sL j[4 a|fXd0fLsf] egfOM of] afUdtLdf jiff}{ jif{b]lv 
oxfF g'xfpg, cfrdfgL ug]{, oxfFsf] kfgL lkpg] ub{lyg\ t/ ;do ablnof] ca afUdtL vf]nf, gfnf eGg g} ;'xfpFb}g, 
oxfFsf] kfgL x}g s]jn lbzf lk;fa, kmf]xf]/ cflb dfq au]sf] b]lvG5, b'u{Gw olt 5 ls glhs} hfg ;Dej 5}g . oxfFsf] 
kfgL lkpFy] cfh dnfO{ lne/ / k]6sf] /f]u 5 . olb s]xL ul/Pg eg] ;a}hfgf kLl8t x'g] 5g\ . of] t dflg;x?nfO{ 
lj:tf/} lj:tf/} d[To'sf] d'vdf ws]Ng' xf] . 

g+= # s]; :68L

oxL ;j]{If0fsf] qmddf d}n] Pp6f j[4 JolQm e]6] pgsf] egfO{ M  æw]/} w]/} jif{ cufl8sf] s'/f oL j[4 JolQm 
oxL afUdtLsf] ;]/f]km]/f] lt/ df5f df/]/ cfkm\gf] hLljsf rnfpg] ub{y], ca gbL v} oxfFsf] kfgL kfgL geO{  kmf]xf]/ 
b'u{Gwsf] e08f/ eO;Sof] d cfkm\gf] hLljsf 9'+uf km'6fn]/ latfpFb}5' .Æ pgL km]l/ eGb5g\ – d]/f] ldq rf]ef/ glhs} 
v]tL ub{5g\ pgn] of] au]sf] gbLsf] kfgL v]tdf k|of]u ubf{ s]xL kmn]g To; kZrft\ pgL kfgLsf b]jtfdf lge{/ x'g 
yfn], olt dfq} xf] / gfgL Û slt bzf nfUof] lar/fsf] em08} !),)))÷– k/]sf] b"w lbg] ufOn] of] vf]nfsf] kfgL s]
jn Psk6s lkpFbf la/fdL k/L :ju{wfd k'lug\ . of] vf]nfsf kfgL ca kfgL 5}g, ljiffQm kbfy{df kl/0ft eO;Sof] . 
v}=== ca s] x'g] xf] yfxf 5}gÆ 

k|ZgfjnLdfkm{t d}n] ;j]{If0f u/]sf] s]xL glthf M

afUdtL g]kfnsf] dxTjk"0f{ tyf wfld{s cf:yf ufFl;Psf] gbL xf] <
• b'a} kz'klt If]q tyf 6]s' bf]efg If]qsf] ;j]{If0f qmddf !)) k|ltzt hltn] afUdtL k|b"lift ePtfklg xfn;Dd 

klg o;sf] wfld{s dxTj eg] 5Fb}5 .

d[To' kZrft\ olb afUdtLsf] lsgf/df lsl/of u/]df :ju{ k'Ug] wf/0ff cem} 5 <
• g]kfn lxGb" /fi6« xf] hxfF cem};Dd klg k'/fgf ljrf/wf/f cfkm\g} k|sf/sf] wd{ ;+:s[lt, /LltyLlt ;+:sf/x? 

k|rlnt  5g\  . o:t} ;+:sf/x?dWo] d[To' ;+:sf/ klg Ps xf], k|rlnt  wf/0f cg';f/ olb bfx ;+:sf/ o; 
gbLsf] t6df u/]df d[ts :ju{nf]sdf k'Ug] wf/0ff cem};Dd k|rlnt 5 . o; ;DaGwdf $@=% k|ltzt kz'kltsf 
hjfkmstf{x?n] / &=% k|ltztn] of] wf/0ff k|rlnt 5}g ca o'u km]l/;s]sf], j}1flgs o'udf o:tf] ljrf/ /fVg' 
d"v{tf xf] / x]g'{; t o:tf] sfnf] kfgLn]s] :ju{ k'¥ofpnf t < o;/L g} 6]s' bf]efg glhs}sf] ;j]{If0f qmddf eg] 
%) k|ltztn] dfly pNn]v ePsf k|ZgfjnL;+u ;xdlt hgfPsf] b]lvof] . oxfF d}n] cgk9 hjfkmstf{x?;+u 
cGtjf{tf{ lnP / s]xL k|Zg u/]sf] cfwf/df w]/}h;f]n] oxfF bfx;+:sf/ u/]df cjZo g} cfTdf :ju{nf]s hfg] s'/f 
hgfP .

s] kfgL dfgjsf] lhGbuL xf] <
• s/f}8f}+ s/f]8 jif{ klxn]sf] klxnf] hLj kfgLdf g} b]vf k¥of], kfgLs} lsgf/f glhs} ld>, x'G8'/;, d];f]kf]6fldof 

h:tf 7"nf 7"nf a:tLx? gbLsf] lsgf/df g} b]vf k/] . kfgLn] s/f}8f}+ s/f]8 jif{b]lv clt g} dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf 
v]n]sf] b]lvG5 . g]kfndf klg afUdtL au/df g} klxnf] a:tL a;]sf] b]lvG5 . of] wfld{s b[li6sf]0faf6 dfq geO{ 
b}lgsrof{, v]tLkftL cflbsf] nflu k|of]u ul/GYof], t/ xfn cfP/ cJojl:yt zx/Ls/0f, hg;+Vof j[l4, 
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cJojl:yt 9n, lgsf; Joj:yfn] ubf{ a9L k|b'lift ePsf] b]lvG5 . k|b"if0fsf] dfqf olt a9]sf] 5 ls of] kfgLdf 
s]jn AofS6]l/on Kofahf]g ls6f0f'x? 5g\ h;sf/0f oxfF kfgLåf/f km}lng] /f]usf] k|ltzt a9\b} uPsf] b]lvG5 . o; 
k|Zg ;DaGwL $% k|ltzt kz'klt If]qsf hjfkmstf{ ;xdt hgfP / % k|ltztn] s]xL hjfkm lbPgg\ . 6]s'df 
eg] $@=% k|ltzt ;xdt hgfP eg] &=% k|ltztn] hjfkm lbPgg . 

kfgL olt k|b"lift ePsf] 5 ls hgjf/ klg oxfFsf] kfgL lkpFb}gg\ .
• afUdtL gbL ca gbL geO{ kmf]xf]/ d}nf cflbsf] e08f/df kl/0ft ePsf] 5 . k'/fgf] syf ;Demgf cfpF5, 

s'g} ;dodf Pp6f dfG5]n] s'g} a[4 JolQmnfO{ kfgL dfUbf kfgL lkpg lbPgg\ h;sf sf/0f pm csf]{ hGddf 
sfsfs'nL eP/ hGd] h;n] s]jn cfsfzsf] kfgL dfq lkpg ;SbYof] / aUg] gbL gfnfsf] kfgL lkPdf 
/ut lkPsf] b]VbYof} . of] syf cfh jf:tljstfdf kl/0ft ePsf] 5 . gbLdf kfgL gauL kmf]xf]/, lb;f, lk;fa, 
9n cflb au]sf] b]lvG5 . $%k|ltzt kz'klt If]q clg @&=% k|ltzt 6]s'n] ;xdt hgfP / !% k|ltzt 6]s'sf 
hjfkmstf{n] s]xL hjfkm lbPgg\ clg % k|ltzt kz'klt / &=% k|ltzt 6]s'sfn] xf]Og eg] / sf/0f c;f/df 
kfgL k/]kl5 k|b"lift kfgL aUg] / hgfj/n] lkpg] x'g]kfgL x'g] hgfP . lgikIf ;j]{If0fstf{sf] gftfn] xfn 
l:ylt uPu'h|]sf] cj:yf b]vf k/]sf] 5 .

afUdtL k|b"if0f x'g'sf] d'Vo sf/0f hg;+Vof a9L hyfefjL kmf]xf]/ km\ofSg' / 9n aufpg' / a9\bf] km\ofS6«L xf] <
• !(%) g]kfnn] v'Nnfåf/ gLlt ckgfof], To; kZrft\ oxfF ljb]zLx?sf] cfudg x'g yfNof], o; :ju{ em}+ ;'Gb/ 

/d0fLo d'n'sdf pgLx?sf] nflu of] crDdsf] lxddfgj olt ePsf] d'n's ;f+lu|nf hxfF dflg; slxn] a'9f] x'Fb}gg\ 
eGg] 7fpF lyof] . hxfFsf xfjfkfgL :jR5 lyof] / gbL gfnfsf] hn lgd{n lyof] . jiff}{ klxn]sf] syf em}+ nfU5 . xfn 
cfP/ g t klxn]sf] h:tf] jftfj/0f g} 5 g t klxn] em}+ hn :jR5 / lgd{n . cfw'lgs ljlw ckgfpFbf ckgfpFbf 
rf/}lt/ ;'v ;'ljwfsf ;fdfu|Lx? t xfd|f] 3/df cfOk'Uof] t/ To;sf] ;fy;fy} a9\bf] hg;+Vof, cJojl:yt zx/Ls/0f, 
9n lgsf; Joj:yf cflb o; ;DaGwL k|Zg ubf{ $%=% k|ltzt kz'kltsf / %) k|ltzt 6]s'sf hjfkmstf{n] 
;xdlt hgfP eg] @=% k|ltzt kz'klt If]qsf hjfkmstf{n] eg] ;xdlt hgfPgg\ .

s] ;/sf/L lgsfo tyf Pg=hL=cf]= u}/;/sf/L lgsfox?n] k|b"if0f x6fpg kfOnf rfNb} 5g\ <
• wfld{s gbL afUdtL klg c? ;+;f/sf gbL gfnf em}+ cfw'lgsLs/0fsf] lzsf/ x'g k'u]sL l5g\ . x'g t g]kfndf 

k|rlnt wfld{s u|Gyx?df afUdtL gbLsf] dxTj hgfPsf] b]lvG5 . lxGb"x?sf] nflu h:tf] u+uf gbL xf] To:t} 
e"ldsf 5 afUdtLsf], o; ;DaGwL k|Zgdf ubf{ @) k|ltzt kz'klt, !% k|ltzt 6]s'sf hjfkmstf{n] ;xdlt 
hgfP eg] !) k|ltzt kz'klt, @@=% k|ltzt 6]s'sf hjfkmstf{n] s]xL hjfkm lbPgg\ . @) k|ltzt kz'klt 
/ !%=% k|ltzt 6]s'n] eg] ;xdlt hgfPgg\ . ;j]{If0fstf{sf] ljrf/df eg] ;/sf/L sfo{ slx ePsf] 5}g jf 
u/]sf] 5}g eGg' zfob l7Ss x'Fb}g . kfOnf eg] l9nf] rfn]sf] b]lvG5 / ;/sf/L lgsfon] u}/;/sf/L lgsfonfO{ / 
u}/;/sf/L lgsfon] ;/sf/L lgsfonfO{ bf]if lbg'eGbf cfk;L ;xdlt hgfO{ afUdtL k|b"if0f x6fpg ;a}n] kfOnf 
rfn]df afudltnfO{ :jR5 agfpg ;lsG5 .

;kmfO{ ;DaGwL wf/0ff afNosfnb]lv a;fpg' k5{ <
• ;kmfO{ cfkm"df e/kg]{ s'/f xf], !$ ztfAbLlt/ x'Og 6L ;fË rfOlhg ofqL oxfF wd{ ofqf qmddf cfPsf lyP . 

pgsf] ofqf j0f{gdf pNn]v eP cg';f/ g]kfn ;fx}| g} lr;f] d'n's / oxfFsf dflg; c;fWo} kmf]xf]/L eGg] a0f{g 
e]l6G5 . cfh o'uf}+ lalt;Sof] ;dfh / ;fdflhs kl/j]zdf sof}+ kl/jt{g cfO;s] t/ jf:tljstf x]g]{ xf] eg] 
xfn klg ;kmfO{ cfkm\gf] 3/ b}nf] leq;Dd dfq ;Lldt 5 . cfkm\gf] rkL{ ;kmf /fvf}+ / ;8sdf lb;f u/f}+ eGg] 
wf/0ff cem} 5 . afNosfnb]lv ;kmfO{ ;DaGwL wf/0ff a;fn]g eg] kl5 s] x'g] xf] ;don] atfpnf . dflysf] 
egfOnfO{ dflg;x?n] abn]gg\ eg] rflx+ ;/sf/L lgsfo xf]; of u}/;/sf/L lgsfo xf];\ s;}n] u/] klg ;kmfO 
eg] x'g ;Sb}g . o;af/] b'a} kz'klt / 6]s'df %) k|ltzt hjfkmstf{n] ;xdlt hgfP . of] wf/0ff cem} klg 
dflg;x?df b]vf k/]sf] 5}g .
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ljrf/wf/f ;DaGwdf M

afUdtL gbL eGbl5g\
r'krfk d alu/x]sL 5'
laxfg, ;fFem / /ftL

kxf8, sGb/f, vf]Nrf vx/] x'“b}
ufp“, a:tL, zx/ ===
r'krfk auL/x]5'

b'lvt ==== kmf]xf]/, b'u{lGwt
wfld{s gbL sxnfOPsf] 5'
t/} klg :jR5 x'g] cf;df

d klv{/x]sL 5' ====

s]xL ;'emfjx? o; k|sf/ 5g\ M

– ca ;/sf/L / u}/;/sf/L lgsfox? ldn]/ sfo{ u/]df / dflg;x?sf] ;xeflutf ePdf zfob ;kmfO{ sfo{qmdx? 
;kmn x'g] cfzf /fVg ;lsG5 .

– ;/sf/n] k|b"if0f 36fpg] ljz]if lgod sfg"g agfpg clgjfo{ 5 .
– cJojl:yt 9n lgsf;nfO{ Jojl:yt ?k lbg'k5{ .
– 3/ 3/df ;]km\6L 6\of+s lgdf{0f ug]{ Joj:yf x'g' clgjfo{ 5 .
– km\ofS6«Lx?n] klg 7"nf 7"nf absorvert ;]km\6L 6\of+sx? lgdf{0f ug'{kg]{ cfjZostf 5 .
– 9nx? vf]nflt/ x}g cfkm\gf] 3/sf] ;]km\6L 6\of+sdf aufpg] Joj:yf ug'{k5{ .
– Dflg;x?nfO{ ;kmfO{ Joj:yf, k|b"if0f xflg ;DaGwL tflnd lbg' clgjfo{ b]lvG5 .
– jftfj/0f ;DaGwL klg tflnd lbg' h?/L 5 .
– On]lS6«s Cemetrian agfOPdf kmfObf x'g] 5 .
– l;Dkn l6«6d]G6 KnfG6, l/;fOSnLg KnfG6 lgdf{0f ePdf klg gbL gfnf k|b"if0f x'gaf6 /f]lsg ;S5f .
– j}1flgs tl/sfx? ckgfP/ kmf]xf]/ d}nf Jojl:yt 9+un] l8sDkf]h ug]{ tl/sf / Joj:yf ckgfpg' clgjfo{ 5 .
– dflg;nfO{ :jo\d ;kmfO{ ;DaGwL wf/0ff hufpg clgjfo{ 5 .
– sfk]{6 km\ofS6«L / c? km\ofS6«Lx?n] klg 7"nf] absorbert pit ;]km\6L agfO{ Jojl:yt ug'{k5{ . 
– gbL gfnfdf kmf]xf]/ d}nf kmfNg glbg] Joj:yf clgjfo{ 5 .
– Squatters x?nfO{ gbL lsgf/fdf cJojl:yt 9+un] a;f]af; ug{ lbg' x'Fb}g . cflb .
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PEACEKEEPING AT CROSSROADS
Lt Col Madhukar Singh Karki

In the foreword to the non paper titled “A New Partnership Agenda – Chartering a new Horizon 
for UN Peacekeeping”, prepared by the Department of Peacekeeping Operations (DPKO) and 
Department of Field Study (DFS), the United Nations (UN) acknowledges that peacekeeping today 
stands at a crossroads. There is an ongoing discussion on how this core activity of the UN can best 
serve the interests of global peace.

Today the Nepalese Army (NA) has committed about 5000 troops to the UN for peacekeeping 
duties. As of 31 Oct 2009 the Nepalese Army had 3451 troops and 58 Military Observers (MILOBS) 
deployed1. Since then additional troops have been deployed to Chad, Darfur and additional troops 
have been pledged for Lebanon. So it would be on the conservative side to estimate 4000 NA troops 
deployed at present.

On peace keeping missions, each personnel of the NA receives about US $ 5426.772. This 
fi gure does not take into consideration the heavy equipment that the NA has to purchase through its 
Welfare Fund and the reimbursement it receives for the same. Considering these fi gures, Nepalese 
soldiers earn over Rs 3.25 billion per annum, most of which goes directly to the villages of the 
soldiers. To put this amount into context, in the fi scal year 2009/10, the Government of Nepal intends 
to spend Rs 2.11 billion to construct 260 Km roads, start the construction of 40 bridges, construct 90 
suspension bridges and 104 small infrastructures and 80 water projects.3 Hence the economic importance 
of the NA participating in peace keeping must be an important factor for the development of Nepal.

Besides the economic importance, the image portrayed by Nepal through such participation is 
of no less importance. As of October 2009, Nepal was the fi fth largest contributor to UN Peacekeeping 
operations.4 The importance of such contribution was praised by Secretary Ban ki Moon himself in his 
address to the CA on 31 Oct 2008 He  said "The United Nations greatly values Nepal’s contribution to 
peacekeeping operations as well as its continued and enhanced support."5 Further, the contributions 
of the Nepalese Army in UN Peacekeeping have earned Nepal a coveted position in the Organizational 
Committee of the Peace Building Commission (PBC) in the UN.

Today, like peacekeeping operations, the Nepalese Army too stands at a crossroads in its 
ability to maintain this contribution. In the early days of our involvement with UN Peacekeeping, the 

1 www.un-org
2 http://nepalarmy.mil.np/welfare/welfare.pdf. This fi gure is based on the calculations of the last fi scal year. The amount received by the 
individual soldier has since increased.
3 Budget of Nepal 2009/10 paragraph 48.
4 http://www.un.org/en/peacekeeping/contributors/2009/oct09_2.pdf
5 Gorkhapatra, 1 Nov 2008.
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Figure1.1 Showing the requirements of self sustainment support services
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contributing countries were required to only provide troops and their personal weapons. However, 
these days the UN insists on “wet lease”. This involves the provision of self support sustainment 
services from the troop contributing country6. Self sustainment support services include the items 
shown in fi gure 1.1. Besides these items, the contributing country also has to provide major equipment 
such as APCs, vehicles for transportation of personnel and goods and maintenance for the same. 

The peace keeping missions of today require “… access to new technologies for better 
situational awareness in the fi eld”.7 “Meeting these equipment requirements requires that contributing 
countries have the resources and the incentive to provide them.”8 It is widely argued that the spirit of 
the peace process in Nepal forbids the procurement of new military hardware. Another obstacle is that 
the Nepalese Army lacks the resources to procure such hardware. However, the UN recognizes such 
resource problem and has also scheduled a review of the reimbursement rates for such hardware in 
2011. The Government of Nepal can step in and rescue the NA to continue its glorious contribution 
to global peace. 

The argument that the peace process does not permit the Nepalese Army to procure new 
hardware cannot be taken seriously. The Agreement on the Monitoring of Management of Arms and 
Armies (AMMAA) signed on 8 December 2006 between the Government of Nepal and the Maoists and 
witnessed by the UN, clearly permits “Participation in Peacekeeping Operations called for by the United 
Nations, and all preparations, transport, training, transfer of equipment etc. connected to this.”9 

Another key area that “A New Partnership Agenda – Chartering a new Horizon for UN Peacekeeping” 
envisages as requiring to be looked into is rapid deployment. Rapid deployment is often critical to the early 
establishment of security and consequently the establishment of the credibility of peace keeping missions. 
The UN depends upon the troop contributing countries like Nepal to be able to rapidly deploy when called 
upon. To fulfi ll this requirement of the UN three factors are crucial.

First, Nepal must have the political will to contribute. On 26 September 2009, Prime Minister 
Madhab Kumar Nepal in his address to the 64th Session of the General Assembly said “Let me recall 
here that Nepal has been one of the longest continuing partners in the UN peacekeeping missions. 
Today, we are the fi fth largest troop contributing country. Our commitment to international peace 
remains as strong as ever, and our support to the United Nations in its peacekeeping activities will 
continue unabated.” Given this level of commitment, it will be safe to conclude that the political will to 
contribute is very strong.

Second, Nepal must have available trained manpower. Nepal has participated in UN 
Peacekeeping since 1958 with over 70 000 personnel deployed to date10. It has an international class 
Birendra Peace Operations Training Center in Panchkhal. So providing trained manpower at short 
notice for peace support operations will not pose a big challenge for the Nepalese Army.

Third, Nepal must have resources readily available to deploy at short notice. To date, the 
Nepalese Army has been able to deploy to UN missions with fi nancial support from the Nepalese 
Army Welfare Fund. However, this fund is limited and cannot sustain a standby supply of equipment 
and other resources required for quick deployment. It is here that the Government of Nepal can step 
in. The reimbursement that the UN will provide from the utility of such resources will make this a 
profi table debenture for the government of Nepal.

Since 1958, the Nepalese Army has participated in 34 UN missions around the troubled 
corners of the world11. For over half a century, the Nepalese Army has sustained this effort through 
its Welfare Fund. Today, when our peacekeeping endeavors stand at crossroads, the Nepalese Army 
must look towards the Government of Nepal for support in this noble cause.
6 http://www.un.org/en/peacekeeping/sites/coe/about.shtml
7 A New Partnership Agenda – Chartering a new Horizon for UN Peacekeeping, p32
8 Ibid
9 Agreement on the Monitoring of Management of Arms and Armies (AMMAA), under 4.2.4 Deployment and Concentration of Forces 
– NA Permitted activities.
10 http://nepalarmy.mil.np/na_un.php
11 ibid
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KARL MARX: HIS PHILOSOPHY OF 
HEAVENLY PARADISE

Lt Col Prem Shahi

Communist parties around the world accepted the measures of Marxism during the end of 19th 
and beginning of the 20th century. Marxism, the idea of class struggle, abolishment of the bourgeois 
and establishment of communist societies, was considered as an applicable system in the societies. 
For the fi rst time in history, V.I. Lenin, a lifelong disciple of Marx, put Marxism into practice in the 
Soviet Union and established a proletarian dictatorship. This was the fi rst event that recognized Marx 
as a world fi gure. 

 Marx’s theories of history, philosophy, economy, and revolution have faced lots of controversy 
throughout the world. Marxism forced Soviet Union to proletarian dictatorship and China under Mao’s 
rule. At some stage in time, in addition to these two big countries, many countries around the world, 
especially in the third world, have faced communist revolutions of various types. The collapse of 
Soviet Union, as well as China’s adaptation of a free market economy to prevent regime collapse, has 
shown Marxism as an ‘out of place’ political theory. Marxism at this point in time has little relevance or 
none at all to be as an appropriate and stable political philosophy that serves human societies.

This paper presents a brief biography of Karl Marx. Marx, who lived continuously in exile and 
in poverty, was an intelligent philosopher, thinker and historian. The paper looks into, Marx’s work, 
and analyzes Marxism, its literature, and result experienced. The paper concludes by arguing that 
Karl Marx misunderstood mankind’s history by misunderstanding humans, therefore misinterpreted 
the history of mankind and misapprehended the destiny of societies by not understanding the fl exible 
nature of societies. 

Biography

Marx grew as an unhappy child (Britannica, 2007). His troubled father had to take him to 
the University of Berlin for further studies. In Berlin Marx joined the young Hegelian circle that 
was challenging existing institutions and ideas, including religion, philosophy, ethics, and politics 
(Britannica, 2007). After Marx earned the doctoral degree of Philosophy from Berlin on “Differences 
between Democritean and Epicurean Natural Philosophy” he wanted to teach in Berlin University; 
this did not work out. After not getting a proper job that he wanted, he took up journalism and became 
editor of the liberal Cologne news–paper called “Rheinische Zeitung”. Unfortunate for Marx, the paper 
was suppressed by the Berlin government and Marx was sent into exile because the paper was too 
provocative. Marx’s fi rst exile to France made him give up the idea of philosophy as a life goal; he 
undertook economics instead.

Once again, at the request of the Prussian government Marx was expelled from France. He 
spent his second exiled life in Brussels, where he formed the German Workers Party. In Brussels 
Marx became very active in the Communist League. In 1848 Marx with his friend Engels published the 
famous “Communist Manifesto” in Brussels. The Belgian government, considering this as a radical 
act, expelled him, and Karl Marx moved back to his own country, Germany (Simkin, 2007).

 In Cologne, once again, he became the editor of ‘Neue Rheinishe Zetung’, but within a year 
his paper was banned by the German government and Marx was expelled for the second time from 
his homeland. As a stateless exile he returned to France, but to his misfortune the French government 
expelled him again, with not many options left, he settled in London in extreme poverty for the rest of 
his life (Simkin, 2007).
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His Work

Marx had written many articles and reports, but he was able to publish only fi ve books in his 
lifetime. His writings fall into two general categories, “the polemical-philosophical and the economical-
political. The fi rst refl ected his Hegelan idealistic period, the second, his revolutionary-political 
interests” (Britannica, 2007). The fi rst book Holy Family written in collaboration with Engel, was a 
critic of his former teacher and Young Hegelian philosopher Bruno Bauer. His second book written by 
himself was ‘The Poverty of Philosophy’ and the third, ‘The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte’ 
published in New York in 1852. The other two books are ‘Critique of Political Economy’ and ‘Das 
Kapital,’ the latter being the most famous.

As explained  by Tucker, “The central idea in Karl Marx’s thought is, that history is growth 
process of humanity from the primitive beginning to complete maturity and self realization in future 
communism” (Tucker, 1970, p.9). On the historical and economical aspects Marx sees history in a 
materialistic concept that involves two basic notions, “that the economic system at any given time 
determines the prevailing ideas; and that history is an ongoing process regulated-predetermined- by 
economic institution which evolve in regular stages” (Britannica, 2007).

Marx defi ned and interpreted history as continuing dialectical process; each stage of 
development is the product of ‘thesis,’ ‘anti thesis’ and ‘synthesis.’ Thesis corresponds to the ancient 
stage, when there were no classes. Anti thesis was an era of capitalism and labor, exploitation, 
whereas synthesis is the fi nal product-communism- a class free society, in his term (Simkin, 2007).

Marx argues that capitalism is the last stage of historical development, before communism 
overthrows the bourgeois state and establishes a proletarian dictatorship. This, as described by 
Marx, under dictatorship is the beginning of a classless paradise of human society. Marx failed to 
elaborate the kind of dictatorship he had visualized in his literature. His message of communism as 
an earthly paradise has provided millions with hope and new meaning of life around the world. In this 
regard it may be agreed with the Austrian economist Joseph A Scheipeter that” Marxism is a religion”, 
and Marx is a “prophet” (Gordon, 2009, p31).

To summarize Marx’s work, it can be as expressed in ‘The Economist’: Four things seem crucial 
in Marxism, … First, Marx believed that societies follow laws of motion simple and all-encompassing 
enough to make long-range prediction fruitful. Second, he believed that these laws are exclusively 
economic in character: what shapes society, the only thing that shapes society, is the "material forces 
of production". Third, he believed that these laws must invariably express themselves, until the end 
of history, as a bitter struggle of class against class. Fourth, he believed that at the end of history, 
classes and the state (whose sole purpose is to represent the interests of the ruling class) must 
dissolve to yield a heaven on earth. (Anonymous, 2002) 

Work Assessed

Abolition of private property is the central idea of Marxism, which is argued not to be his 
original idea. The biggest failure of Marxism is that his theory does not explain events scientifi cally; it 
does not explain how societies would be built under communism and how freedom and communism 
can coexist under dictatorship. Crook says:
Marx's conception of communism-he defi ned the idea in these terms-was the abolition of private 
property. (It was actually Pierre-Joseph Proudhon, not Marx, who said that "property is theft"; Marx 
loathed Proudhon, needless to say, but approved of that sentiment.) Yet, so far as anyone knows, 
nowhere in the mountainous archives of Marx's writings is there any discussion of how a society of 
free people would function without private property. Marx was contemptuous of utopian socialists who 
lacked a "scientifi c" theory of how social revolution would come about. But he was no less utopian-- 
and, from a scientifi c point of view, no less contemptible-in offering no account at all of how his true 
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communist society could be built or run… He wrote thousands of pages on the social and economic 
mechanisms that drive capitalism-- many of those pages, for all the fl aws, interesting and valuable 
still. He wrote not one page of proper analysis of the mechanisms that would allow communism and 
freedom to co-exist. (Crook, 2002)

The Communist Manifesto, the bible of communism, has been criticized by different scholars 
who argue that the manifesto, instead of serving the societies in harmony, has become an instrument 
of generating hatred. As Hazlitt argues, “Though the Communist Manifesto, even in its own time, 
failed completely as an economic guidebook, it did succeed thoroughly in instilling class hatred. This 
hatred, unfortunately, has been its most permanent contribution” (Hazlitt, 2004, p.63) Furthermore, 
David Horowitz judged it by saying: Since the 'Manifesto' was written ... 100 million people have 
been killed in its name. Between 10 and 20 times that number have been condemned to lives of 
unnecessary misery and human squalor, deprived of the life chances afforded the most humble 
citizens of the industrial democracies that Marxists set out to destroy…the `Manifesto' dismally failed 
to redeem its offer of providing a road map to a more equitable society. (Peet, 2001, p.69)

His Labor and Social Issues

The advocacy of Marxism over working class seems just a slogan to bring about agitation in 
the working class, so that citizens would eventually be put under ruthless rule. The Russian anarchist 
Mikhail Bakinin (1814-1876) accused Marx at the most basic level of practice. He blamed Marx for 
not being in actuality the advocate of ‘workers’ liberation. “The culmination of Marx’s desired socialist 
revolution would in fact be a brutal dictatorship over the workers” (Gordon, 1986, p10).

The Political and social science theory of Marx had been also been criticized as being irrational 
and unjust. On the aspect of a‘free and classless’ society Bakunin argues that, “Freedom could not 
exist under a centrally planned and directed economy. If the government owns all the printing press, 
how could be there freedom of speech” (Gordon, 1986). Peet has given further arguments on the 
failure of Marxism by quoting Roger Scrutiny’s article in ‘The Wall Street Journal’ by saying, "The 
theory of history and society put forward by Marx has proved wrong in all its predictions. The attempt 
to apply it "led to social and economic chaos, as well as the deaths of millions" (Peet, 2001)

Marx’s vision of dividing the society into two rivalry (enemy) classes, in which compromise in 
bargains and adjustment in confl icts has no existing role, is a weird idea. The Marxism, which is not 
based on human social behavior or coexistence; it suppresses people. Marxism provoked the people 
of the working classes to eradicate one part of a society without foreseeing the future consequences 
of disaster. It is hard to imagine and inappropriate to believe that the thoughts, ‘only me and my family 
lives in this world and the rest of the world is our enemy, for our betterment my family should eradicate 
the rest of the population by all means, if it involves killing also. Marx has focused on a similar kind 
of philosophy, as he writes:

There are two main classes in the society-“the proletariat,”…and “bourgeoisie” which consists of 
employers and a few other group who are comfortably well off. The bourgeoisie rule. They hire the 
proletariat; and because they do, they necessarily “exploit” them. The only way this dreadful situation 
can be changed is by revolution, in which the proletariat must seize all the property of the bourgeoisie, 
and, if they object, kill them. (Hazlitt, 2004)  

Psychologically, these kinds of thought provoke hatred among people and generate confl icts 
among the societies. In Communist manifesto he says,” Let the ruling class tremble at a communistic 
revolution. The proletarians have nothing to lose but their chains….bourgeoisie, indeed must be 
swept out of the way, and made impossible (Elster, 1985). 

The theory of Karl Marx is biased, ruthless, and as philosophical farrago that has caused 
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suffering to human lives. The Communist Manifesto was voted as the most harmful book of the world. 
A survey conducted by Human Events asked a panel of 15 conservative scholars and public policy 
leaders to help compile a list of the ‘Ten Most Harmful Books’ of the 19th and 20th Centuries. Each 
panelist nominated a number of titles and then voted on a ballot including all books nominated. “The 
Communist Manifesto A title received a score of 10 points for being listed No. 1. It has also been 
argued that there have been similarities between the Nazi and Communists type of dictatorship and 
similar results can be expected under the socialist regime” (Anonymous, 2005). 

Das Kapital, the famous book written by Karl Marx, has not remained far from criticism. The 
book is categorized as unscientifi c and impractical, that forcing,” a round peg of capitalism into a 
square hole of Marx's materialistic theory of history, portraying capitalism as an ugly phase in the 
development of human society in which capitalists inevitably and amorally exploit labor by paying 
the cheapest possible wages to earn the greatest possible profi ts” ( Anonymous’ 2005). But the book 
does not explain how this exploitation is possible and what its extent is. 

Marx as a Person

Karl Marx as a person has been accepted with mixed reactions, it is said that Marx did not 
feel comfortable about his work and did not continue writing for a long time after the publication of 
Das Kapital. As argued on his work,” Some commentators have summarized saying that Marx had 
reached an impasse, and could not decide how to continue” (Hazlitt, 2004). After Marx died, Engels 
completed the rest of three volume of Das Kapital saying these to be his friend’s ‘unfi nished’ work.

In 1999 the BBC conducted a series of polls, asking people to name the greatest men and 
women of the millennium. In October of that year, within a few weeks of the tenth anniversary of the 
dismantling of the Berlin Wall, the BBC declared the people's choice for "greatest thinker". It was Karl 
Marx. Einstein was runner-up, Newton and Darwin third and fourth, respectively (Anonymous, 2002). 

British journalist Francis Wheen says that, “true, Marx was hardworking and brilliant. But 
the great man was intellectually vain and a monster of intolerance and self-importance. He craved 
recognition and envied it bitterly in others. In his domineering way, and out of a pathological love 
of feud and intrigue, he repelled countless collaborators” (Crook, 2002). Marx was accepted as a 
scholar, “but he was also a fanatic and a revolutionary. His incapacity for compromise (with comrades, 
let alone opponents) was pathological (Anonymous, 2002). In addition, Crook comments on Marx 
by saying: Marx is certainly much misunderstood. For a start, he was a far nastier man than most 
people realize. Most of those with a notion of his personal history think of him as a penniless scholar, 
toiling selfl essly in the British Museum, neither seeking recognition nor, in his lifetime, receiving any. 
Another thing many people seem to recall about Marx is that only 11 mourners attended his funeral. 
How sad-and yet his ideas shook the world. (Crook, 2002)

Hazlitt argues that Marx and his friend Engels both as shrewd psychologists rather than 
political thinkers, as he says:  Marx and Engels were agitators, activists-and shrewd psychologists. 
They knew that most people who fi nd themselves at the bottom of the economic ladder are tempted 
to put the blame, not on themselves, but mainly on somebody else. The exploitation theory, however 
weak as an economic doctrine, was tremendously persuasive psychologically and as a call for action. 
It was an essential part of their propaganda. (Hazlitt, 2004)

In addition, James K. Glassman, a fellow at the American Enterprise Institute (31 March 1998) 
offered a generally deprecating review. Marx, he wrote, "has become a cuddly, kitschy, innocuous 
object of fun, nostalgia and irony ... beloved by the deconstructionist English departments of America's 
most expensive colleges” (Peet, 2001)- in The Washington Post.
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Marxism and his Literature 

 The literature of Karl Marx seems very convincing, but unscientifi c. It is a beautiful dream 
of heavenly paradise, where no one owns anything, where there are no rich to envy and no poor 
suffering. All are equal, no religion, no god to pray, no temple, no church, or even a peaceful place 
to share a quiet moment alone in what one believes. The literature reads perfect, but it is all against 
basic human nature of possessiveness and independence. Communism looks like someone trying to 
fi t in a round peg (Marxism) into a square hole of human society. It does not fi t.

Marx’s literature has been appreciated by several writers in its content.  The language of the 
Manifesto is said to be as:
Dense with the packed power of high explosives…in the language... This is one beautiful text...
abounds with resonant phrases…is well written and bound to last. ... it is impossible to deny its 
compelling power as literature…a kind of Expressionist lyricism. Every paragraph breaks over us like 
a wave that leaves us shaking from the impact and wet with thought. This prose evokes breathless 
momentum, plunging ahead without guides or maps, breaking all boundaries..." ( Peet, 2001 )

Result of Marxism in Application

“Many claim that the failures of communism in USSR proved the bankruptcy of Marxism” 
(Gottlieb, 1992, p. xv) Marxism is argued to be unscientifi c theory as far as real societies are 
concerned. The result of Marxism, when applied, seems to be as written in ‘After Communism’, it is 
argued that, “Communism had tyrannized and impoverished its subjects, and slaughtered them in 
the tens of millions… in the Soviet Union and its satellite countries, any allusion to the avowed aims 
of communist doctrine…equality, freedom from exploitation, true justice…had provoked only bitter 
laughter” (Anonymous 2002). Furthermore Crook (2002) says, 
Marx was wrong not just in believing that capitalism was approaching its economic limits in the 19th 
century, but also in failing to see the full extent of its extraordinary social adaptability. Capitalism has 
changed in ways that make the kind of revolution Marx predicted all but impossible. (Crook, 2002)

The communist rule was observed in many satellite states of former USSR and some other 
countries around the world. Soviet Union, being an example of adopting Marxism, should have been 
the idol of ‘heavenly paradise’, but instead, “the Soviet state became a monstrous instrument of 
oppression" ( Peet,2001 ).  Many other countries of the world, including China, have suffered under 
communism in a similar manner. A result of communist rule can be further categorized as, “The 
"ruthless willingness to abrogate rights," the centralization of the means of production, and placing 
power in the hands of a few planners, was ‘a prescription for tyranny.’ …are no less brilliant for being 
mostly wrong" (Peet, 2001). 

Not only were the people of for former USSR suppressed by communism, but so the satellite 
countries were under vicious suppression from communism. In 1990, after independence from the 
USSR, the President of Poland, Lech Walesa, addressed the legislators by saying that, ‘I promise to 
shake this nation of 38 million from passivity and discouragement. Nobody, nothing can lessen this 
fact. The bad time, when the authorities of our state were elected under pressure from aliens or in 
effect of imposed compromises is coming to an end” (Kaufman, 1991). 

Conclusion

 Marx seemed to be very strong in his thoughts and perfect in his ability to express them. 
He made the people, who were under privileged; dream of ‘a heavenly paradise’ a better destiny 
where equality prevailed and suffering disappeared:’ Who would not want to be there if the heaven 
is for real? He presented his ideas so thoughtfully that they convinced many political scientists and 
followers around the world. They convinced working classes and peasants to give it a try; at one time, 
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one third of the world was under communism. 
His theory of communism –heavenly paradise –when applied left the people of many countries 

including former USSR in chaos; they were suppressed from freedom of speech to freedom of 
movement and even the freedom of wishes. To posses something in their life was forbidden. Only the 
leaders in the ruling class enjoyed the power and the resources of the country, which they acquired in 
the name of communism and kept them to suppress the citizens. But, instead of it being a classless, 
a heavenly paradise, the Communist rules widened the gap between the haves (rulers) and have 
not (people). It grew so big that the former had everything and the latter had nothing, except a life to 
spend under heavy coercion of state power. 

Marx did not understand the psychology of an individual who wishes for freedom and want 
to posses something in life, which eventually represents the psychology of their family, and their 
expectation in life. In row, the expectation of families represents expectations and views of a society 
at large. Marx did not come to a logical understanding of human societies. He failed to make it 
clear what he meant by equal; equality in terms of what? He also failed to explain how that equality 
would exist in communism under a tyrant dictator? In return Marxism served the citizens equally by 
suppression and depriving them from opportunities, as if they were subjects of coercion. 

The writer hopes that people of the former USSR and Eastern European countries detach 
themselves from the suffering and shock experienced in a  ‘heavenly paradise,’ of communism. 
The people of the world, especially people from the third world, must learn from the story of horror 
experienced by the citizens of former communist countries. Knowing and understanding the paradise 
of Marx would prevent the societies from being dragged into a false hope for a better future into the 
darkness of close societies ruled by a dictator. The failure of communism proved the bankruptcy of 
Marxism or communism; hopefully, this ‘bankruptcy’ will not be bailed out.
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THE ACADEMY MEMORIAL
Lt Col Sagar Bahadur Thapa

Historical Background

1.  There was an understanding after 2009 B.S. in which Nepalese army offi cers and other ranks 
were to be trained with the help from Indian Military Mission to Nepal which was later renamed 
as Indian Military Liaison Group. Major General Min Shumsher JBR, Brigadier Ravi Shumsher 
JBR and Colonel Mehar Shumsher JBR were few offi cers who under-went the training under 
those arrangements. As Nepalese army started advancing and became more profi cient, need to 
lead the institution effi caciously and effi ciently in all military matters by own competent and well 
trained offi cers was felt. To address this ‘Army School’ was founded in the vicinity of present Chhauni 
Barrack, Kathmandu in 2009 B.S. Later the school was relocated to Suping, Bhaise in 2019 B.S. 
and moved to present-day location in Nagarkot in 2023 B.S. Again, the school landed up within the 
premises of Kharipati in 2029 B.S. It remained in the environs of Bhaktapur till the present 'Military 
Academy' was established and eventually the school ended its journey back to Nagarkot in 2043 B.S. 
The prevailing location of the military academy in Kharipati was originally the proposed setting for 
Tribhuvan University.

2.  In the initial years, training offi  cer cadets was the concern of the cadet training wing of the 
'Infantry School' (Shahi Nepali Sainik Sikchalaya) in Nagarkot. The fi rst basic of offi  cer cadets with 
23 direct entry volunteers got their commission in 2018 B.S. Brigadier General Chiniya B Basnet 
stood fi rst from the intake. A total of 515 direct entry offi cer cadets were disciplined by the Infantry 
School in Nagarkot and Kharipati from the fi rst to twenty third basic. The names of offi  cers reaching 
the highest rank trained by the Infantry School are Lieutenant General Sushil Raj Karki (1st Basic), 
Lieutenant General Shanta Kumar Malla and Lieutenant General Chhatra Bikram Shah (2nd 
Basic), Lieutenant General Balananda Sharma (4th Basic) and Lieutenant General Amar Pant 
(7th Basic).The Commandant of the school during the training period of fi rst basic was Colonel Rishi 
Bikram Rana. The ‘Infantry School’ has had thirty well-qualifi ed and devoted Commandants till date.

3.  Documentation shows that till 8th - 9th basic (13 direct entry offi cer cadets in each intake) 
cadets were trained in Nagarkot and it was only from 10th basic (25 young offi cer cadets) who initiated 
their training in Kharipati. The Commandant of the school then was Colonel Nripa Shumsher JBR. 
However, 8th and 9th basic endured last few months of training in Kharipati and jointly exhibited their 
passing out parade drill on today's very same Academy parade ground which then was a beaten clay 
turf. The army was also sending cadets abroad for training prior to having own expertise in Nepal. 
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4.  With steadily growing size of the army, compulsion to isolate cadet training from other military 
activities was sensed. In 2043 B.S., Paush 14, the cadet training wing was detached from the ‘Infantry 
School’ and formally functioned independently as an Academy from Kharipati, however, the school 
functioned in unison for few months. The fi rst Commandant of the self-governing Army School was 
Colonel Prajwalla SJB Rana (Later Chief of Army Staff).The foremost commitment of the Academy 
was now to train direct entry cadets, pilot offi cer cadets and junior commissioned offi cer cadets. The 
establishment began to train graduate offi cer cadets from 2057 B.S., technical offi cer basic course 
and NCO basic course from 2060 B.S., In 2061 B.S. the existing facilities were further expanded and 
for the fi rst time lady offi cer cadets entered the academy gates. 24th basic with 13 direct entry cadets 
and 30 from 21st JCO cadet course were the fi rst batch to get their commissioning from then ‘Royal 
Nepalese Military Academy’ in 2043 B.S. The fi rst Commandant of the academy was Colonel Pyar 
Jung Thapa (Later Chief of Army Staff).

The Facts and Reality

5.  With many years of expertise, the Academy now has maturated into an admirable establishment 
for young men and women, delivering distinct military trainings. The Academy aims to be the center 
of excellence and sincere recognition goes to the Directorate General of Military Training, Army 
Headquarter and all twelve devoted and profi cient commandants of the Academy down the years.

6.  Here are some achievements of the academy during its travel so far:-

7.  Since the establishment of ‘Infantry School’, 83 offi cer cadets down the years received their 
training from the Indian Military Academy (IMA), Dehradun, of which 45 still are serving and out of 94 
sent to the Royal Military Academy (RMA), Sandhurst, 48 still are on active duty . For the fi rst time two 
offi cer cadets are training in the Pakistan Military Academy (PMA). A large number of them received 
their initial preparation on the grounds of Nepalese Military Academy (NMA).

8.  Be it while on committed duty or after retirement, the offi cers who under- went offi cer cadet 
training in the army school or the academy here in Nepal have been effective in exemplifying our 
army/nation in versatile affairs. Major General Tara Bahadur Thapa (2nd Basic) after his retirement 
served the land with capableness and ability of a resident ambassador to the Kingdom of Thailand 
in B.S 2062. Lieutenant General Balananda Sharma (4th Basic) received commendation from 
the United Nation for his unrivaled service for peace while he was the Force Commander and the 
Head  of Mission for UNDOF from B.S 2062-2064. Lieutenant Colonel Naresh Bhatt (22nd Basic), 
Captain Sudhir Mahara (28th Basic), Major Praveen Khadka (34th Basic), Captain Sadaya SJB 
Rana (35th Basic) were awarded the 'Cane of Honour’ at RMA, Sandhurst for being the overall 
best foreign student of their intake. Lieutenant (Tech) Saroj Thapa (44th Basic) who attended 
‘Aeronautical Engineering’ in Kotelawala Defence Academy, Srilanka received awards for ‘Best 
Student Offi cer Over all performance in Academic Studies – Engineering Stream’, ‘Best Student 
Offi cer in Aeronautical Engineering’ and ‘Best Student Offi cer in Military Studies’ from H.E Mahendra 
Rajapaksya, the President of Srilanka in 2065 B.S. Lieutenant Akriti Pandey (46th Basic) was the 
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fi rst Nepalese lady offi cer cadet to get her commission from Sandhurst and she was later posted as 
an instructor in the Academy. Lieutenant Sumitra Lamichhane (46th Basic) is the fi rst lady offi cer 
who was posted to the academy as an instructor.

9.  Brigadier General Bhim Rai (6th Basic), Brigadier General Yam B Thapa (9th Basic), 
Colonel Binod J. Rana (11th Basic), Major Mohan Shahi (22nd JCO Basic), Major Arjun Bohora 
(23rd JCO Basic) represented the national team in football during their period. Major Basant Gurung 
(29th Basic) was a quality for the national football squad in three Asian games. Major Bikash Rana 
(10th Basic) represented Nepal in air rifl e shooting and Brigadier General Bijaya Bikram Khadka 
(14th Basic), Major Akal B. Chand (18th Basic), Lieutenant Colonel Min Dhoj Khadka (26th 
Basic), Major Man B Kunwar (23rd JCO Basic) were the national players in volleyball. The younger 
generations are also following the heritage of their senior offi  cers. Lieutenant Bikash Malla (48th 
Basic) is the present national goal keeper in football. Lieutenant Prajwall J. Rana (47th Basic) and 
Lieutenant Sara Devi Tamang (49th Basic) are showing their skills in national level badminton. 
Lieutenant Sabitri G.C (48th Basic) and Lieutenant Radhika Bista (48th Basic) are national 
players in athletics and Tae-kwan-do.

10.  Major Sunil Singh Rathor (32nd Basic) succeeded to raise the fl  ag of the ‘Nepal Army’ 
in a joint expedition to Mt. Everest in 2003 A.D. Lieutenant Colonel (Dr.) Prem Singh Basnyat 
(21st Basic) was the fi  rst serving offi  cer to be awarded Doctor of Philosophy in history. In the fi  
eld of music, Major General Rajendra Thapa (5th Basic), Lieutenant Colonel Prakash Jung 
Karki (22nd Basic), Lieutenant Colonel Sudarshan B Rana (24th Basic), Lieutenant Colonel 
Anand Adhikari and Lieutenant Colonel Nirman Singh Gurung (25th Basic), Lieutenant Colonel 
Pankaj Karki (26th Basic), Lieutenant Colonel Ash B. Tamang (27th Basic), Lieutenant Colonel 
(Pilot) Kailash Gurung (28th Basic), Major (Tech.) Amul Karki Dhali (TOBC-9), Lieutenant (Dr) 
Poonam Singh (TOBC-10) are well known in present Nepalese society either for their singing, lyrics, 
music composer or music arrangements. Colonel (Pilot) Madan K.C (11th Basic) in 1996 A.D. 
was awarded the 'Trimbel Memorial Award of the Best Mountain pilot of the year' by 'Helicopter 
Association International-USA' for rescuing a mountaineer at an altitude of 23500 feet in the Everest 
region fl ying Ecureuril AS350B2 and was also presented with 'Space Technology Laureate -1996' by 
'Aviation Week and Space Technology' for his operational fl ights. He was later decorated with 'Nepal 
Tara' by the government of Nepal.

11.  The Academy has produced battle hero's like Colonel (Pilot) Pramod Lama (Pilot Basic-1), 
Major Sudhir Aryal (14th Basic), Lieutenant Colonel Ramesh Tha.Ma (26th Basic), Lieutenant 
Colonel Hira Lal Joshi (27th Basic), Lieutenant Colonel Nabal Shah (27th Basic), Lieutenant 
Colonel Anup J. Thapa (28th Basic), Major Binod Chand (36th Basic), Major Biswa Raj Koirala 
(34th Basic), Major Narayan B. Thapa (37th Basic), Major Biswaraj Thapa (37thBasic), Major 
Sabindra Nagarkoti (38th Basic) and Captain Suman Karki (42nd Basic) who were honored with 
'Nepal Tara' for their heroic achievements. Major (Pilot) Subash Chandra Rai (30th Basic), Major 
(Pilot) Ashok K.C (Pilot Basic-4), Captain Khadga B Ranabhat (26th JCO Basic) and Lieutenant 
Laxman Adhikari (39th Basic) were awarded 'Nepal Tara' posthumously for their courageous acts 
during confl ict. It has been a privilege for this Academy to witness 372 of its creations being decorated 
with 'Prasamsania Patta' and 105 with 'Suprasamsania Patta' from the government of Nepal for 
their accomplishment during confl ict. 

12.  The Academy trains future leaders to accomplish internal as well as overseas duties. The 
product from the academy has led their men into triumph, consoled them in personal grief's, displayed 
courage which others admired, originated ideas in times of diffi culties, trained units for challenges, 
defended the borders, displayed leadership qualities and strongly led the followers. They have 
accomplished their divine services in many nations around the world as well.

Why did we need the Memorial ?

13.  With all these majestic heritage in background, we here at the Academy felt the dire need to 
honor even those offi cers whose soul had left us while executing heroic obligations for the nation. 
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The 35 offi cers whose names are inscribed on the memorial have displayed the true meaning of a 
leader, demonstrated us how to lead fearlessly, taught the value and sincerity of commanders order, 
signifi cance of courage and where that is to be proven, what is sacrifi ce and what could be the utmost 
sacrifi ce for ones organization, people and the nation.

14.  Under the vision and guidance of the Commandant Brigadier General Nara Bahadur 
Kandel, the sentiment of constructing an 'Academy Memorial' was developed. The Academy needed 
a place of solitude where all could display respect and appreciation to those valorous offi cers who 
were trained here. This is a school where we train offi cer cadets. Therefore, they too need to be 
educated on the proud heritage of the offi cer core. The memorial is one such place where they all can 
get inspirations from.

15.  Finally the ‘Academy Board’ decided to construct a memorial. The names to be included in the 
memorial were resolved based on the following criteria:

(a)  To include names of offi cers who underwent offi cer cadet course, JCO/NCO basic 
course, graduate offi cer cadet course, pilot basic course in Kharipati and even those offi cer 
cadets who to begin with trained in the academy and later got their commission from foreign 
academies.

(b)  To include offi cers who completed technical offi cer basic course from the academy. 
Additionally, the following criteria's were needed for the names to have privilege on the 
memorial:

(1)  Who displayed exemplary bravery on operational assignments during confl ict 
at home and abroad and succumbed to his/her injuries.
(2)  Who displayed exemplary bravery when assigned with the United Nations and 
while conducting military operations for the cause of peace gave their life.
(3)  Who displayed exemplary bravery while assisting in rescue operations in home 
and abroad.

(c)  Names which were not to be included in the memorial were:
(1)  Death due to various other reasons.
(2)  Offi cers who committed suicide.
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16.  The blessed names in the 'Academy Memorial' are:-

17.  The Commandant laid the foundation stone amidst a special function on 19th Jestha, 2066 
B.S (2nd June 2009). The memorial based on the concept from ‘Malla Kalin’ era is the creation of 
Mr. Ram Govinda Shrestha who studied architecture from Rostov On Don, Russia and resides in 
Bhaktapur. The memorial was to compliment Bhaktapur's fi  nest architecture and the plan was based 
on a ‘Mandala’ design.

18.  On 23 Shrawan, 2066 B.S. (7th August 2009), then Chief of the Army Staff, General 
Rookmangud Katawal inaugurated the memorial by laying a wreath on behalf of the Nepalese 
Army at a special function. Past Commandants, Academy professors, senior offi cers from Army Head 
Quarter, Division HQ, Army Training School, commanders from neighboring units and other honorable 
guests attended the solemn service. An honor guard was presented by a section of selected offi cer 
cadets from the 'Champion Company' – Nalapani Company. Religious bhajans were sung by 'Mahakali 
Bhajan Khala' from Bhaktapur.

19.  The Academy has decided to observe 23 Shrawan as an 'Academy Memorial Day'. The 
Academy has traveled quite a journey and we all are high and mighty members of this marvelous 
place. We should acknowledge the facts that gone are gone but we need to carry on because these 
thirty fi ve brave offi cers who were trained in our Academy have given their lives for our better tomorrow. 
The future generation should uphold the gallant traditions of the ‘Offi cer Core’.
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THE COMMANDER AS A WARRIOR
Lt Col Nabal Shah

I see many soldiers; could I but see as many warriors!
F.W. Nietzche, Thus Spake Zarathustra

HISTORICAL ASPECT

1 In the reconstruction of the US Army after the Vietnam war senior commanders called for 
an offi cer corps that would exemplify ‘’the warrior spirit’’ They intended to build an Army leadership 
that would endure any hardship, stand fi rm in battle, and ‘’close with the enemy and destroy him’’ in 
steadfast pursuit of victory. Unfortunately for their purposes, military literatures and history contained 
little that distinguished between their idea of the warrior and the barbarian, sacking cities and piling 
skulls on the steps of Asia. The pragmatists and behaviourists considered it quaint, but useless. Do 
we have in our mind when extolling the warrior spirit? Perhaps Alexander the great, who bore many 
battle wounds and scars by the time of his death at thirty three. But know that warrior’s hand to hand 
combat with the enemy faded as the musket, the machine gun, and now the long range missile 
separate the combatants. Or perhaps we want to emulate the British subaltern of the nineteenth 
century, when Army core dictated that the offi cer’s purpose in war time was to show the troops how 
to die, And, until late in world war II, there were those strode the parapets in defi ance of death, until 
it was proven that a swagger stick was little comfort in an area of sharpen munitions. Today we no 
longer use the phrase ‘’show the men how to die’’ rather we say ‘’Show them how to live’’ Or perhaps, 
some see the ultimate warrior in the Japanese Samurai, represented best by Miyamoto Masushi, 
Who hacked sixty opponents to death. In 1645 he wrote his philosophy of ‘’the way of the sword’’ 
advising:-

 ‘’ be intent solely upon killing the enemy. If the enemy is less skilful than yourself, if his 
rhythm is disorganised or he has fallen into evasive or retreating attitudes, we must crush him 
straight way, without allowing him space for breath. It is essential to crush him all at once’’
        - Masushi, A Book of Five Rings

2 If we pursue the ethos of the warrior, from the annals of Ghenghis khan and the Mangody, as 
in Charol’s the Mongol Empire, to the strange biography of Yasuo Kuwahara, one of the Emperor's 
suicide pilots, in Kamakaze. We therefore, expect today’s commanders to emulate Alexander’s 
courage in facing dangers, not only in the close combat of war in the cities and jungles, but against 
constant artillery and aerial bombardment. We expect commanders to have the aggressive spirit of the 
samurai, and to expose themselves to the same dangers that beset their troops. Despite the antique, 
distorted, and romantic views of the warrior, there are still many valid demands on commanders to 
prepare themselves for warrior roles. They must be personally courageous to function usefully in the 
hazardous and chaotic conditions of the battlefi eld. They can not allow fatigue to cloud their minds. 
They must get their troops to fi ght. They must wage violence competently. And they must win on the 
battlefi eld, regardless of obstacle, bad luck and the incompetence of others. Courage, aggressive 
leadership, skilful war-waging, and winning are all hallmarks of the warrior in the modern era as well 
as in the antique past.

ON BECOMING WARRIORS

3 I think freedom and the courage are the values of the good soldier. Because freedom is what 
makes us fi ght, and courage keep us from running away. Those who would command soldiers in 
combat understand both why men fi ght and why they do not run away. The wellsprings of the warrior 
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spirit come not only from the aggressive, animalistic depth of man’s nature, but also from his most 
philosophical and idealistic yearnings. An informed dedication to the cause of freedom’s triumph over 
tyranny inspires men to march to the sound of the guns, as much today as in any age of patriotic 
fervor. Courage, like bravery, has been the fi rst requirement of the soldier since the most primitive 
days. Good commanders talk easily and thoughtfully on these matters. Not believing in extremes, 
placed courage in the median between cowardice and rush ness. Some thought that courage ranked 
with wisdom, temperance, moderation and justice among the four chief attributes of the virtuous man. 
Military biographers tend to mark physical courage as the one human trait whose absence causes 
soldiers to fail. For the commander, it matters little whether courage is inborn or acquired. More 
important is how it ebbs and fl ows in the soldier’s breast. Some says courage is achieved by constant 
struggle against fear, and that when fear takes over, the soldier’s habits and conduct undergo major 
change. Men enter battle with a certain capacity for courage, which is drained through months of 
great danger, especially that afforded by constant artillery and air bombardment. Within lord Moran’s 
philosophy one fi nds an explanation of studies of soldier who took participation in World War I and II, 
who tended to lose their effectiveness of going beyond six months of unrelieved combat. There are 
few today who agree with the nineteenth century belief perhaps harboured by Stephen crane- That 
courage is increased by continued expose to fi ghting and the hazardous of the battlefi eld

4 The seeds of panic are always present in troops so long as they are in the midst of physical 
danger. In a fi re fi ght, half the men on a fi ring line are in terror and the other half unnerved, as a result 
of fear, barely twenty-fi ve percents of infantry soldiers in war fi red their weapons when engaged 
closely with the enemy. In war if our troops are untrained, ill disciplined, and barely organised, we will 
fi nd them not fi ring their weapons, retreating and living positions undefended, being physically unfi t 
for their task. Courage could not thrive under these conditions expect among the sprinkling of brave 
junior offi cers and non-commissioned offi cers, who suffered inordinate casualties to save the situation 
until discipline and training could be energized. Instilling the aggressive spirit in one’s troops is always 
necessary but never entirely successful. Some commander have preached ‘’kill or being killed’’ and 
some have embellished that edict with a command to ‘’make their arms and legs fl y’’ whether these 
displays produced any greater warrior spirit or simply induced more atrocities is debatable. But they 
left no doubt as to the commander’s attitude towards their mission. The fact is soldiers should not be 
teaching hate, but should be teaching men how to defend themselves and their country. Professionals 
like Shoup operate with neither hatred nor fear of the enemy. They are little stirred by emotional 
appeals, and may even be reserved about broadcasting their deep sense of patriotism. They respect 
their enemy, with whom they often identify themselves- In the same predicaments, with the same 
goals, fi ghting the same weather and terrain, and hoping for the same breaks. Across the battlefi eld 
they see other individuals very much like themselves. We learn through reading and experience that 
the best guarantee of the warrior spirit, of courage in combat is the discipline imposed on soldier’s 
minds by a tight military organisation, where orders are given and obeyed in a crisp fashion and the 
habit of carrying tasks and functions is ingrained through constant practice. We have also found the 
soldier’s courage to be fortifi ed by confi dence in his ability to complete those chores that are at the 
very limit of his ability. We also know that soldiers in good physical condition can more easily fi ght 
off the fatigue that breeds fear and defeatism. Every age every Army has had its warriors legions, 
the common denominators of their trade are competence and courage fostered by discipline and 
camaraderie. 

5 Some men and women are born into this warrior role but most have to learn it, many fail 
this test of courageous character. Mostly, soldiers believe that life is unfair, and that to feel sorry 
for one self is pointless. Nor was it useful to hate the enemy, or to dwell on arguments over good 
versus evil or mind versus body. It is only necessary to keep from giving in to the enemy and in 
the long run to defeat him. Behavioural Scientists have toyed with the contention that only certain 
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kinds of personalities are capable of the courage and aggressiveness needed by good military 
commanders. They look for signs of competitiveness, Love of power, toughness in dealing with other 
people and generally extroverted nature. Of the many challenges to the warrior, the most diffi cult 
may be that of restraining the violence that lies within his realm of responsibility. Since war must 
be measured violence if it is to be effective in the age of mass destruction. The warrior himself 
must be the measurer. The application of force and the control of force are the same action, viewed 
from two different perspectives in the mind of single commander. We may think of senior generals 
as ‘’measures of violence’’ issuing their Rules of Engagements from their higher headquarters and 
answering directly to civilian authority. In reality, however, it is the fi eld commander, from their fi rst 
days on the battlefi eld, who must make daily judgements about limiting fi re on non-combatants, 
when it might mean casualties to their own troops. How do lieutenants prepare themselves for each 
decision? Some peoples have reputation for being ‘’Trigger happy’’ and somewhat a sadist in the 
treatment of his own men.  Junior commanders  do not have time to consider carefully many of their 
combat decisions, especially those involving moral dilemmas between two very good principles, such 
as protect your troops versus protect non-combatants, military courses in ethics and professionalism 
teach a lengthy process of decisions of junior commander refl ect less of what they have been taught 
as soldiers and more of the moral characters they brought with them into the Army from their teachers, 
parents and childhood environments. This is the personal character that called habit, spawned by 
years of choosing between right or wrong. Sense of justice is as important as a sense of courage in 
the make up of worthy military commander. We expect today’s commanders to be concerned about 
the justice that will be achieved for their nation and people if they win the ‘’Just’’ wars that they fi ght. 
In leading their troops, commanders are expected to be just in their distribution of tasks and rewards 
throughout their command, thus achieving morale and cohesion. When listing justice, wisdom and 
courage as premier virtues men can undo their best intentions unless they allow temperance to 
govern their thoughts and actions. Undue pride and the temptation towards arrogance were potential 
in all humans. They were a special threat to men given power over other men, and the resulting 
hubris often accounted for the failure of powerful commanders. The seeds of hubris are present in the 
make up of any man or woman who would undertake the powerful role of warrior in today’s society, 
with its mass Armies and weapon of great lethality. With the granting of such power, the warrior meets 
the challenges of being courageous, instilling courage in others and waging war with the violence 
necessary to win. Success will come to him, however, only to the degree that his aggressiveness and 
daring produce results that provide justice for the people and the institutions he represents. So to fulfi l 
their roles as warriors future commanders equip themselves for four challenges.

(a) To be courageous in the face of great adversity.
(b) To insure that their soldiers will fi ght with courage and aggressiveness.
(c) To wage war with the violence necessary to achieve victory.
(d) To restrain their use of that violence, in order to meet required standards of legality, 
morality and Justice.
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;}lgs–hg;Dks{
k|f=;]gfgL s]zj atf}{nf

PUBLIC SENTIMENT IS EVERYTHING. WITH PUBLIC SENTIMENT NOTHING CAN FAIL, WITHOUT 

IT NOTHING CAN SUCCEED. HE WHO MOLDS PUBLIC SENTIMENT GOES DEEPER THAN HE WHO 

ENACTS STATUES OR PRONOUNCES DECISIONS.HE MAKES STATUTES OR DECISIONS POSSIBLE 

OR IMPOSSIBLE TO EXECUTE.

PRESIDENT ABRAHDM LINCOLN

kl/ro 

  

!  ;}lgs–hg;Dks{, ;}lgs–hg;DaGw jf ;]gfåf/f ul/g] hgtf;“u ;DalGwt sfo{ cflb h] gfd lbOPklg 

;]gfåf/f hgtfsf ;xof]usf nflu / hgtfåf/f ;]gfnfO{ ul/g] ;xof]usf] cfbfg–k|bfg / o;sf] ck]Iff g} ;}lgs–

hg;Dks{ (Military–Public-Relation) sf] kl/efiff xf] . ;]gf / hgtf;“usf] ;DaGwsf] ljsf; g} o;sf] zflAbs 

cy{ xf] . Pp6f sNof0fsf/L /fHosf] cjwf/0ffcg'?k hgtfsf lxt clej[l¢ u/L /fi6«sf] ef}uf]lns cv08tf / 

;fj{ef}d;QfnfO{ cIf'00f /fVb} cgGtsfn;Dd bLuf] /fVg] ;'b'/ eljiosf] ;f]r;lxt /fi6«nfO{ ;d[l¢zfnL agfpg ;bf 

k|of;/t /xg' /fHosf] bfloTj xf] . log} bfloTj lgjf{x ug{ :yfkgf ul/Psf /fHo ;+oGqsf ;a} lgsfo / ;fj{hlgs 

lxtsf nflu eg]/ v8f ul/Psf ;+3 ;“:yfx?sf] klg k|ToIf jf k/f]If?kdf hg;Dks{ sfof{no x'g'kb{5 . vf;ul/ 

hgtfsf] ;fy ;xof]u / ;dy{g glnOsg /fHosf] nIo  xfl;n x'g ;Sb}gg≤ ctM k|To]s lgsfodf hg;Dks{ ug]{ 

7"nf jf ;fgf] Public Relation sfof{no x'g' kb{5 ta dfq jf:tjd} hglxtsf sfo{  x'g ;Sb5g\ .  oxL g} ;}lgs–

hg;Dks{sf] klg kl/ro xf] .

;}lgs–hg;Dks{ bz{g

@= dfgj ;Eotfsf] Oltxf;df u|Ls / pgLx?sf bz{g cfh klg dggLo 5g\ . To;tfsf klg u|Ls bfz{lgsx? 

/fHo Joj:yf ;~rfng ug{ Popular will nfO{ 7Dofpg' kb{5 eGy] / Polity ;+“u ljrf/ x'G5≤ /fHon] Tof] ljrf/sf] 

;Ddfg ug'{ kb{5eGg] bz{g lyof] . To;}u/L /f]dgx? hg–cfjfh (Vox Populi) nfO{ ;'Gg kb{5 eGy] . ;fgf] txaf6 

p7]/ k|mFG;sf ;d|f6;d]t aGg ;kmn g]kf]lnog af]gfkf6{ hgtfsf] cledt, ljrf/ / va/ n]Vg] Pp6f klqsfsf] 

k|sfzg / Pp6f lj/f]wL klqsf xhf/f} ;}lgssf Jo'g]6 k|xf/eGbf vt/gfs x'G5 eGy] . cd]l/sLx? hgdts} Jofks k|rf/sf] 

ann] a]nfotL pklgj]zaf6 5'6]sf lyP . 

 

P]ltxfl;s k[i7e"ld 

 

#= cfw'lgs g]kfnsf] Plss/0fsf k|0f]tf >L % k[YjL gf/fo0f zfxsf] hg–;Dks{sf] z}nL cg's/0fLo /x]sf] 5 . /fHo 

;~rfngsf lgo'lQmx?df hgO{R5f a'em\g]b]lv lnP/ /fHolj:tf/df hgtfsf] ;xof]u / ;dy{gnfO{ ;jf]{kl/ dfg]sf]n] g} 

Plss/0f ;kmn ePsf] Oltxf; ;fIfL 5 . hgtfsf] ;dy{g / ;xof]uljgf ul/Psf /fHosf sof}+ sfo{qmd, of]hgf / 

sfo{k|0ffnLx? ljkmn ePsf ljZjdf y'k|} pbfx/0f / b[i6fGtx? 5g\ . oLg} s'/fx?nfO{ x[bo+ud u/L cd]l/sL /fi6«klt 

George wdshinton sf] egfO{ Oltxf;;“u} ufl;Psf] 5 . o;sf] dxTjnfO{ pgn] "AS The structure of the Government 
gives force to public opinion, it is essential the public opinion be enlightened" eg]sf 5g\ .
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cfjZostf 

$= cfhsf] o'u k|hftflGqs o'u xf]  . cfhsf] ;dfh ax'njfbL "Plural Society and pluralism" ;dfh xf] . 

vf;ul/ k|hfGtflGqs b'lgof“df hgtfn] lt/]sf] s/af6 /fHo ;+oGq tyf s[ofsnfk ;~rfng x'g] ePsf]n] ;/sf/ / 

;/sf/L lgsfosf sfd sf/afxLx? kf/bzL{, hgtfk|lt pQ/bfoL / hglxtk|lt nlIft x'g' kb{5 . k|hftflGqs d'n'ssf] 

;+ljwfgdf g} o:tf] clwsf/sf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] x'G5 . hgtfsf] ;"rgf dfUg] xsnfO{ k|hftflGqs ;/sf/ / cGtu{tsf 

lgsfon] cg';'gL ug{ kfOb}g . :jtGq k|]; k|hftfGqsf] hggL ePsf]n] To:tf] xs ;fj{hlgs?kdf ;+rf/ dfWofddfkm{t\ 

;+k|]if0f x'g] ub{5 . /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf ljifo / /fli6«o dxTjsf] ljifodf ;do cufj} ;fj{hlgs ug{ gx'g]afx]s ljgf 

/f]stf]s / ;]G;/ gul/sg k|];nfO{ pknAw u/fpg' kb{5 jf ;+rf/sdL{x?nfO{ ;dfrf/ ;+sng ;+k|]if0f ug{ k|j]z lbOg' 

kb{5 . oxL clwsf/ leq ;]gf–hg;Dks{sf] e"ldsf;d]t kb{5 . ;}lgs ck|]zg, ldzg jf ;}lgs / ltgsf kl/jf/sf] 

;'/Iffsf] b[li6sf]0fn] lbg gx'g]afx]s cGo ;a} ;"rgfx? k|];nfO{ pknAw gu/fpg] xf] eg] cGo tTjn] cfºgf] lxt cg's'n 

x'g]ul/ aª\ofP/ (Distort) ;drf/ ;+k|]if0f ub{5g\, h;n] /fi6«nfO{ 7"nf] gf]S;fg x'g] vt/f x'G5 . /fli6«o ;]gf /fHosf] ;aeGbf 

ljZjf; of]Uo ;+:yf ePsf]n] hgtfsf] ;';"lrt x'g] xs clwsf/sf] ;+/If0f ug{ ;]gf–hg;Dks{ cfjZos 5 . 

 

;}lgs–hg;Dks{sf] dxTj

%= ;}lgs ;+u7g s] k|of]hgsf] lglDt :yfkgf ePsf] xf] < zflGtsfndf ;}lgsx? s] u/]/ a:b5g < / o'4 tyf 

åGåsfndf ltgLx?sf] e"ldsf d'VotM s] s] x'G5 < eGg]af/]df ljleGg dfWod / tl/sfaf6 lgoldt ;"rgf jf hfgsf/L 

pknAw u/fO{ /xg' kb{5 . o;/L ;"rgf ;+k|]if0f ug]{ Pp6f k|efjsf/L kAnLs Pkm]o;{n] ;dod} ;TotYo ;"rgf lbPsf] 

v08df cfºgf gful/sx?, cfºgf ;}lgs / ltgsf kl/jf/af6 ;xof]u kfpg] x' “ +bf ;TotYo ;"rgf ;+k| ]if0fn] 

;z:q kmf}hsf] Ifdtf clej[l4 ug{df;d]t 7"nf] d2t ub{5 . o;n] ;}lgs / gful/s b'j}nfO{ ;+:yfsf] e"ldsfsf] af/]df 

cjwf/0ff lgdf{0f ug{ / tbg'?k ;xof]u ug]{ jftjfj/0f >[hgf ug{ d2t ub{5 . 

^= olb ;}lgsx? o'4df xf]ldPsf] cj:yf 5 jf cfGtl/s åGå cGtu{t k|ltsf/fTds sf/jfxLsf] bf}/fgdf 5g\

eg] sf/jfxL s;/L ;Dkfbg eO/x]sf] 5eGg] ;"rgfsf] 1fgn] ltgLx?nfO{ arfpg / ljho xft kfg{ ;xof]u ub{5 . 

cfdhgtfsf] ;xof]u / ;xfg'e'ltn] n8fO“ eP lhT5, åGå eP ;dfwfg x'G5, k|fs[lts k|sf]kdf vl§/x]sf] eP lgoGq0f 

tyf p4f/ ug{ ;lhnf] x'G5 . ;]gf xfd|f lglDt x'g eGg] a'emfO{ hgtfdf ePg eg] / a'emfpg ;lsPg eg] cljZjf; 

a9\5 / gsf/fTds hgdt lgdf{0f x'G5 . tL gsf/fTds hgdtnfO{ ;dod} ;sf/fTds agfpg ;lsPgeg] Tof] 

cljZjf; / vfnL 7f“psf] k"lt{ ljb|f]xL jf zq'sf cleofgx?n] el/lbG5 ta ldzg c;kmn x'G5 . To;sf/0f ;}lgsx? 

xfd|f x'g / xfd|f enfO{sf nflu x'g eGg] s'/fsf] hfgsf/L æu/fO{ / egfOÆ af6 lg/Gt/ ;+k|]if0f eO/xg' kb{5 . oxL 

g} ;}lgs–hg;Dks{sf] dxTj xf] . ;}lgs–hg;Dks{sf b'O{j6f cfofdx? 5g .

;}lgs–hg;Dks{

              _________________________ ______________________________
                
 zflGt sfn          o'4÷;+s6sfn

 (peace time)        (war/emergency)  
  
zflGtsfndf ;}lgs–hg;Dks{

&= ;]gfsf] k|fylds e"ldsf jfx\o cfqmd0faf6 /fi6«sf] k|lt/Iff ug'{ xf] . ;“w}el/ n8fO“ klg eO/fVb}g / zflGt 

klg ePsf] b]lvb}g . zflGtsfndf n8fO“sf] nflu tof/L ;aeGbf 7"nf] s'/f xf] . To;kl5 låtLo e"ldsfsf lglDt 
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;}lgsx? tof/ /xg' kb{5 . tL låtLo e"ldsf cGtu{t vf;ul/ g]kfnL ;]gfn] ;Dkfbg ul//x]sf If]qx? x'g\ M k|fs[lts 

;Dkbfsf] ;+/If0fM o;cGtu{t /fli6«o lgs'~h / jGohGt'x?sf] ;+/If0f, /fli6«o ljsf; lgdf{0f M o; cGtu{t of] n]v 

n]Vbf;Dd !& j6f ;8s lgdf{0f ug]{ sfo{ ;DkGg eO;s]sf] 5g\ . xfn ̂  j6f;8s lgdf{0ffwLg cj:yfdf 5g\ . /fli6«o 

;DklQ ;+/If0fM o; cGtu{t 7"nf ljB'tu[x tyf cfof]hgf, b'/;+rf/ ;+oGqx?, /fli6«o ;+u|xfno tyf /fi6« a}sx? 

cflb kb{5g\ . o;}u/L :yfg ljz]]ifdf /x]sf g]kfnL ;]gfsf c+ux?n] af6f]–3f6f], k'n–k'n];f, :s'n, kfgL ,wf/f, 6\ofÍL 

lgdf{0f, d7 dlGb/ lgdf{0f, lh0ff]{4f/ / ;/;kmfO{ cflb hg;/f]sf/sf ofjt\ If]qdf ;xof]u ul//x]sf] 5 . vf;u/L 

k|fs[lts k|sf]k tyf dfgj >[lht k|sf]ksf 36gfx?df g]kfnL ;]gfsf] of]ubfg ct'ngLo /x]sf] 5 tyflk k|rf/–k|;f/

sf] cefjdf / oxL cefjsf] ‘l/Qm :yfg’ /fli6«o lxt lj/f]wL tTjx?n] gsf/fTds ;"rgf el/lbPsf]n] ;f/df /fi6« 

hf]lvddf k/]sf] 5 . ;]gfsf] oL / o:t} ofjt\ e"ldsf / of]ubfgsf] ;d'lrt ;"rgf ;+k|]if0f x'g g;Sgfn] hgtfsf nflu 

Ho'Hofg ck]{sf / ck{0f ug{ tof/ g]kfnL ;}lgssf] dgf]jndf gsf/fTds k|efj k/]sf] 5 . ljljw dfWod / ljleGg 

tl/sf / z}nLaf6 zflGtsfndf ;"'rgf ;+k|]if0f ug{ / hglxtdf Aofks?kdf nfUg gLlt lgdf{0f txnfO{ ;"rgf pknAw 

u/fpg k|efjsf/L ;]gf–hg;Dks{ ckl/xfo{ 5 .

o'4÷;+s6sfndf ;}lgs–hg;Dks{ (Military-Public Relation in War & Emergency)

*= jfx\o o'4 tyf cfGtl/s r/d åGåsf] sf/0f / kl/0ffdn] /fHosf ;a} ;+oGqx? tx;gx; ePsf x'G5g\ . 

o'4 tyf åGådfkl/ d[To' x'g]x?nfO{ p4f/, 3fOt]x?nfO{ pkrf/, lj:yflktx?nfO{ uf“; / af;sf] Joj:yfkg / ;+/If0f, 

;fdfGo hghLjg c:tJo:t ePsf u}/;}lgsx?sf] ;+/If0f / ;'/Iffsf] k|Tofe"lt ul/g' kg]{ cj:yfx? cToGt hl6n 

;+s6sfnx? x'g\ . tL hl6n ;+s6sfndf Jofks gful/s ;xof]u lnP/ kLl8tx?sf] p4f/ / ;xof]u ub}{ kl/l:yltnfO{ 

;fdfGo agfpg' /fli6«o ;]gfsf] bfloTj xf] . tL bfloTjx? k"/f ug{ ;]gf–hg;Dks{sf] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf x'G5 . To:tf 

cj:yfdf sfo{ ;Dkfbg ug{ lgDg l;4fGt tyf cjwf/0ffx? 5g\ M

-s_  dfgjLotf, t7:ytf / lg:kIftf 

-v_  hf]lvd ef]lu/x]sf ;d'bfodf dfgjLo ;f]rn] lgjf{w k|j]z

-u_  dfgjLo sfo{sf] a'emfO{

-3_ k"0f{ e]befj/lxt eP/ cfjZos k/]sfx?nfO{ ;xof]u

-ª_  dfgjLo sfo{df ;}lgs u}/;}lgssf] 5'§} klxrfg 

-r_  dgjLo sfo{df sf/jfxLsf] :jtGqtf

-5_  dfgjLo sfo{stf{x?sf] ;'/IFf

-h_  s;}nfO{ klg g/fd|f] gug]{

-em_  cGt/f{li6«o sfg'gsf] cfb/ ug]{

-~f_  :yfgLo ;“:sf/ / ;“f:s[ltk|lt ;Ddfg

-6_  o'4÷åGådf ;xefuL kf6L{x?sf] :jLs[lt

-7_  ;]gfk|ltsf] e/f]iff j[l4 ug]{ 

Jojxfl/s ;f]r

(= hl6n cfsl:ds cj:yf (Emergency) df ;]gf–hg;Dks{ :6fkmn] lgjf{x ug'{ kg]{ e"ldsfsf] Jojxfl/s ;f]r 

lgdf{0fsf lgDg txx? 5g\ M

-s_  ;dGjo / :yfgsf] Joj:yf
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-v_  ;"rgfsf] cfbfg–k|bfg 

-u_  dfgjLo sfo{df ;}lgs ;+;fwgsf] k|of]u

-3_  dfgjLo kl/jxg (Convoy) df ;z:q ;'/Iffsf] Joj:yf

-ª_  ;}lgs u}/;}lgs ;xsfo{

-r_  ;}lgsåf/f ul/g] /fxt ljt/0f 5'6\ofpg] 

-5_  dfgjLo sfo{ ug]{ ;a} ;}lgsx?sf] Jojxf/ c;n x'g' kg]{ 

!)= ;fdfGotof k/Dk/fut?kdf Odh]{G;Ldf ;}lgs / u}/;}lgssf] sfo{If]q 5'6\ofOG5 . vf;ul/ cGt/fli6«o 

dfgjLo sfg'gcg'?k g} ;z:q ;d"xåf/f x'g ;Sg] cfqmd0faf6 arfpg n8fs' / u}/;}lgsx?nfO{ 5'6\ofpg' k/]sf] 

xf] . cfhsfn ;}lgsx? a9\bf]?kdf cGt/b]zLo o'4eGbf o:t} cfGtl/s åGåsf ck|]zgdf vl§/x]sf 5g\ . of] qmd 

Sof/]ljog /fi6« xfO{6L, klZrd cflkm|sf, dWo clkm|sfnufot blIf0f Plzofdf >Ln+sf / g]kfn o;sf e'Qmef]uL 

5g\ . oL sf/jfxLx?df ;}lgs–hg;Dks{ / ;dGjosf] qmd TolQg} a9]sf] b]lvG5g . vf;ul/ cfGtl/s åGådf ;}lgsx? 

Jof/]saf6 lg:s]/ hgtfsf 3/b}nf]df tyf rf}//:tfdf;d]t pleP/ sf/jfxL ug'{ kbf{ hgrf;f] / u'gf;fx? a9\g] 

ePsf]n] ;}lgs sf/jfxLsf] sf/0fsf af/]df ;"rgf ;+k|]if0f u/L u'gf;f] lg?k0f ug{ / hgtfs} lxtsf nflu sfo{ 

ul//x]sf] a'emfpg cTofjZos x'G5 . ;fy;fy} dfgjLo ;xof]u k|bfg u/L hgtfnfO{ /fxt k'¥ofpg, /fxt ljt/0f ug{, 

pkrf/ ;]jf k'¥ofpg cGo ;/sf/L tyf u}/;/sf/L ;+3 ;+:yfx?;“u ;xof]usf] ck]Iff klg Tolts} ckl/xfo{ x'G5 . 

ctM Pp6f s'zn Public Relation Offi cer n] dfq ;xL ;dGjo / ;xL ;+rf/ plrt 9+uaf6 ;dembf/Lk"j{s ug{ 

;Sg] ePsf]n] ;}lgs–hg;Dks{ sfo{ ckl/xfo{ b]lvG5 .

;}lgs–hg;Dks{ Ps b[i6fGt

!!= cd]l/sL :jtGqtfsf o'4b]lvg} Public opinion sf] dxTj a'em]sf cd]l/sLx?n] ;g\ !(@( d} Army military 
Intelligence cGtu{t Public information unit :yfkgf u¥of]eg] ;f] lgsfonfO{ ;g\ !($) df Deputy Chief of 
staff cGtu{t /flv Public Relation branch sf]?kdf gof“ gfd lbof] . bf]>f] ljZjo'4 x'g] a]nf;Dddf Secretary 
of war sf] cGtu{t /flv bf]>f] ljZj o'4sf] ;dflKtkl5 Military Public Relation sf] csf]{ gof“ gfd;“u} To;kl5sf 

ljZjsf ljleGg cd]l/sL ck|]zgx?df ;]gfsf ;a} c+udf Public Affairs n] dxTjk"0f{:yfg cf]u6\b} cfPsf] b[i6fGtx? 

e]l6Psf 5g\ . 

!@= ;g\ !(() df O/fsn] s'j]tdfly cfqmd0f u/]/ p;sf] ;+k|e'Qf vf];]kl5 kmsf{pg xft xfn]sf] cd]l/sfsf] /Iff 

ljefun] ;~rf/sdL{x?nfO{ o'4d}bfgd} nu]/ Reporting u/fof] . oxf“ ;DdsL l/kf]6{;\x?n] o"4 d}bfgd} uP/ ;dfrf/ 

;+k|]if0f u/] . pgLx?n] Field sf] press offi ce b]lv  k]06fugsf] Public affairs offi ce klg @$ 306f v'nf /fv] . 

/fhgLlt1x? jfl;ª6gd} a;] eg] o'4d}bfgsf va/x? ljgf /fhgLlts x:tIf]k ;+k|]if0f eO/x] . 

!#=  Public affairs sf cg]sg dfWod, tl/sf / z}nLx?sf] k|of]usf] ;fy} cfkm"n] u/]sf cGt/f{li6«o ck|]zgx?sf] 

kIfdf ljZj hgdt agfpg y'k|} d'n"sx?n] ;+rf/ If]qdf / vf;u/L mass communication df ePsf ljsf;sf 

pknAwLx?nfO{ r/d?kd} k|of]u ub}{ cfPsf 5g\ . cd]l/sfs} s'/f ug]{ xf] eg] Voice of America, Middle East sf] 

nflu Radio SAINA, Radio free Europe/Radio Liberty, k"jL{ Pl;ofsf nflu Free Radio-Asia, Radio/TV 
Marti Cuba, Bureau of internation information Programms, Electronic Joumal cflb / cg]sg pbfx/0fx? 

5g\ . To;}ul/ ;+;f/el/ g} pTs[i6 klxrfxg / kx'“r agfpg ;kmn aL=aL=;L=, ;L=Pg=Pg, /f]o6;{ / P=Pkm=kL=x?n] h] 

eG5g\ h] b]vfp5g\ cfhsf] ;+;f/n] ToxLk|lt ljZjf; ug{kg]{ x'G5 . ;+;f/el/ pgLx?sf Reporter 5g\ / Reporting 
sf] cf–cfºgf p2]Zox? x'G5g\ cGoyf s/f]8f} vr{ u/]/ ;+;f/sf va/x? ;+k|]if0f ug{ 6fpsf] b'vfpg] lyPgg\ . ljsf; / 
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k|ultsf b[li6n] ;+;f/d} pbfx/0f k|:t't ub}{ cu'jfsf] bf}8df k|lt:kwL{ x'“b} uPsf] rLgn] klg j]O{lh¨af6 g]kfnL efiffdf 

/]l8of] k|;f/0f ul//x]sf] ljutnfO{ k'g/fjnf]sg ub}{ g]kfnsf Pkm=Pd=:6]zgaf6 rLg / :jzfl;t If]q ltAatsf] 

/fhgLlts b}lgsL / sDo'lgi6 zf;g cGtu{t k|ultsf syf ;'gfpg yfn]sf] k|;+ux? Opinion lgdf{0fdf ;xfos x'G5 

eg]/ ;fdfGo dflg;n];d]t c8sn ug{ ;S5 . ;/sf/L gLltsf] o:tf] l;nl;nf ;/sf/sf ljb]z ljefu x]g]{ lgsfox'“b} 

International Affairs sf]?kdf cg]sg z}nL;“u} ;~rfng x'g] u/]sf] b]lvPsf] 5 .

!$= ljut åGåsfndf dfcf]jfbLx?n] 8f]s] Pkm=Pd k|;f/0fsf] ;fy} s[i0f ;]g 86sd Website. print media, TV 
/ Cable network sf];d]t e/k'/ k|of]u u/]/ /fli6«o, If]qLo / cGt/fli6«o:t/df dt lgdf{0f ug{ / Wofgsfif{0f ug{ 

;Ifd /x]sf] b[i6fGt ;a}sf] dg dflitsd tfh} x'g' kb{5 . ;fy;fy} l56km'6?kdf :yfgLo ljsf; lgdf{0fdf xftxfn]/ 

hg;xfg'e'lt / ;dy{g h'6fpg u/]sf] k|of; klg ;DejtM ;a}sf] ;Demgfdf x'g' kb{5 .

!%= ;}lgs–hg;Dks{df g]kfnL ;]gfsf] k|of;

@)%* ;fn dª\l;/ !) ut] dfcf]jfbLx?n] g]kfnL ;]gfsf] bfª Jof/]sdf cfqmd0f u/]kl5 tTsfnLg j}wflgs 

;/sf/n] ljlwjt\?kdf g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ k|ltsf/fTds sf/jfxL ug{ kl/rfng u/]kl5 g]kfnL ;]gf Aof/]saf6 lgl:sof] . 

:jefljs?kdf hgrf;f]x? a9]sf]n] hgtfsf] ;';"lrt x'g] xs clwsf/sf] ;+/If0f ug{ @)%* r}t @) ut] ;}lgs–

hg;Dks{ lgb]{zgfnosf] :yfkgf eof] . oxL g} g]kfnL ;]gfsf] klxnf] Public Relation offi ce xf] . :yfkgfotfsf 

lbgdf ;f] lgb]{zgfnon] k|efjsf/L e"ldsf lgjf{x ub}{ hgtfsf] xsclwsf/ ;+/If0f ;Dj4{g tyf k|j4{g;d]t ub}{ 

cfPsf] 5 . ;}lgs–hg;Dks{ lgb]{zgfnon] kqsf/ ;Dd]ng, lj1lKt k|sfzg, v08g, cfjZostfcg';f/ Press 
Breifi ng sf];fy} cGt/jftf{dfkm{t\ ;d]t ;';"lrt ug]{ u/]sf] 5 . rf}aL;} 306f ;~rf/sdL{x? tyf cfjZostf 

k/]sfx?nfO k|jQmf / Staff offi cer sf] Mobile df Access lbOPsf] 5 . 

;}lgs–hg;Dks{ clws[tsf] e"ldsf 

!^ ;}lgs–hg;Dks{ lg/Gt/ k|lqmof xf] h;n] lgoldt?kdf ljZjf;k"0f{ / ;TotYo ;"rgfsf] ;+k|]z0f ul//fVg' 

kb{5 . tLg} ljZjf;k"0f{ ;"rgfn] cfdhgtfdf GoodWill Account vf]Nb5 . o:tf Good will Account n] jfx\o 

b]z;“usf] o'4 jf cfGtl/s åGådf kl/rfng x'“bf hgtfsf] ckf/ ;xof]u / ;dy{g k|fKt x'G5 . To;}u/L k|s[lts k|sf]k 

jf dfgj >[lht k|sf]kdf ;]gf kl/rfng x'“bf hg;xof]u kfOG5 cyjf To:t} k|lts'n kl/l:yltdf ;]gfn] u/]sf /fd|f 

sfo{x?sf] a'emfOn] cfdhgtfn] ;xof]u ub{5g\ . 

!&= s'g}klg of]hgfsf] ;kmntf To;sf] p2]Zo, ;xL lg0f{o, cleofgsf] tl/sf / k|:t't ug]{ z}nLdf lge{/ 

ePh:t} ;]gf–hg;Dks{sf] z}nL klg tLg} j:t'ut cfwf/e"lddf x'g' kb{5 . hg;Dks{ sdf08sf] lqmofsnfk ePsf]n] 

hg;Dks{df sdf08/ v'b ;+nUg x'g' kb{5 . sdf08/n] cfºgf] ck|]zg / slG6Gh]G;L Knfgdf hg;Dks{ clws[tnfO{ 

;+nUg u/fpg' kb{5 . 

!*= cfGtl/s va/ jf ;"rgf sdf08/af6 klxnf lbg ;Sg' kb{5 . To:tf va/x?, xNnfx? jf atf;] ukmx? zq' 

kIfsf], ljb|f]xLsf] jf Joj;flos /]l8of] jf 6LeLaf6 ;'Gg k¥of] eg] kmf}hnfO{ cfºgf] ;]jfk|lt cljZjf; k}bf x'G5 ctM 

hg;Dks{ clws[tn] cfºgf dftxtsf kmf}hnfO{ ;d;fdlos ljifo / ckmjfxsf af/]df ;'–;"lrt u/fO{ /fVg' kb{5 . 

t/ o;df Wofg /fVg} kg]{ s'/f s] 5 eg] hg;Dks{ clws[tx?sf] ;b}j Ps} :j/ x'g' kb{5 . km/s–km/s vfnsf] ;"rgf 

;+k|]if0fn] cfºg} kmf}h / cfdhgtfsf] ljZjf; u'Dg] vt/f x'G5 . 
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!(= hg;Dks{ clws[tn] ;"rgfnfO{ s;/L ;+sng ug]{, cfºgf kmf}h / cfd hgtfnfO{ s;/L k'¥ofpg] eGg] s'/f 

hfGg cfjZos 5 . o;sf] nflu hg;Dks{–bz{g / o;sf] Jojxfl/s kIfsf] 1fg x'g' lgtfGt cfjZos 5 . t/ 

hg;Dks{ / ;"rgfsf] ;+k|]if0f ubf{ ;}lgs ;'/Iff / ;fj{hlgs sfg"gcg'?k x'g' kb{5 . cfºgf kmf}hsf] xsdf csf]{ 

cfGtl/s Rofgndfkm{t jf:tljs s'/fsf] hfgsf/L u/fpg ;Sg' kb{5 . 

@) ;}lgs–hg;Dks{ clws[tn] gful/ssf] ;'–;"lrt x'g] xs clwsf/sf] ;+/If0f vflt/ lgs} sd l9nf u/]/ 

ljZjf;of]Uo ;|f]tfaf6 ;"rgf ;+k|]if0f ug'{ kb{5 . t/ cfGtl/s va/ ;aeGbf klxnf sdf08/nfO{ lbg} kb{5 . 

@!= cfhsf] ;~rf/sf] cTofw'lgs o'udf cToGt} b|'t ultdf ;}lgs ck|]zgsf] af/]df hgdtx? aGg] u/]sf] 

b]lvPsf] 5 . t;y{ ;]gfsf] hg;Dks{ clws[tsf] a'emfO{, ;~rf/–;Dks{ / To;nfO{ x\of08n ug]{ Ifdtf pRr:t/sf] 

x'g' ckl/xfo{ b]lvG5 . cyf{t r'gf}tLk"0f{ ;"rgfsf] jftfj/0fdf lkm6 x'g] vfnsf] Ifdtfsf] ljsf; x'g' kb{5 . ;fy;fy} 

o'4 d}bfgdf War Correspondents sf] e"ldsf / cfjZostf, Tactical Commander ;“u ldl8ofsf] Access / 
cGttM ldl8of o'4sf] Pp6f ;zQm cf}hf/ xf] eGg] s'/fsf] 1fg Policy Formulation b]lv lkmN8 sdf08/;DdnfO{ 

x'g' kb{5 . lsgls ldl8ofn] gLlt lgdf{0f / gLlt lg0f{onfO{ k|efj kfg{ ;Sg] Ifdtf /fVb5 .

g]kfnL ;]gfdf hg;Dks{ lgb]{zgfno

@@= g]kfnL ;]gfsf] :yfkgfotfsf ;a} sfnv08df slxNo}klg g]kfnL ;]gfk|lt hgu'gf;f] /x]gg\ . cfw'lgs 

g]kfnsf] ;Ldf sf]g]{b]lv lnP/ /fli6«o lxtsf] ;+/If0f ;Dj4{gdf k|ltj4 g]kfnL ;]gf /fi6«jf;Lsf b'Mv;'vdf ;fy, 

;xof]u / Psdfq e/f]zfsf] s]Gb|ljGb'sf ?kdf /lx/x\of] / cfk\mgf] lgi7fdf slxNo} ljrng x'g lbPg . ;bf hgtfk|lt 

pQ/bfoL / cfk\mgf x/]s lqmofsnfkx? kf/bzL{ /x]sf] sf/0f ;]gfsf] af/]df vf;} l6sfl6Kk0fL ePsf] b]lvb}+g . tyflk, 

To;jvt vf;ul/ u'gf;f] cfPsf] v08df h¨L c8\8fl:yt anflws[t ljefu -;}lgs ;dfrf/_ cGtu{t k|ltsf/ 

zfvfn] hg;Dks{sf] sfo{ ub{Yof] . ;f]xL ljefusf] /]l8of] zfvfn] cfb]zfg';f/ k|wfg ;]gfkltsf] ljb]z e|d0f / ljb]zL 

;]gfkltx?sf] g]kfn e|d0fsf] lj1lKt / ;dfrf/, /fli6«o ;dfrf/ ;ldltdfkm{t\ k|rf/ k|;f/ ug]{ ub{Yof] . kl5Nnf 

lbgdf zflGt ;]gf ;DaGwL ultljwx? klg ToxL k|lqmofaf6 g} ul/GYof] . o;afx]s k|fs[lts k|sf]k tyf dfgj>[lht 

k|sf]kLo 36gfx?df /fxt, p4f/ / pkrf/ cflb sfo{df vl§g] 6f]nL k|d'vn] jf ;DalGwt clwsf/Ln] hg;Dks{ tyf 

;dGjo u/L ;~rfng ug]{ kl/kf6L lyof], hg;Dks{ clws[tsf] Joj:yf lyPg .

@#= @)%* ;fndf åGåsf] sf/0f zflGt ;'/Iffsf] l:ylt ljlu|Pkl5 zflGt ;'/Iff tyf cdgrog sfod /fVg 

;/sf/åf/f g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ kl/rfng ul/of] . kl/0ffd:j?k ;}lgs sf/jfxLsf af/]df hgrf;f]x? klg a9] . hgtfsf] 

;';"lrt x'g] xs clwsf/sf] ;'lglZrt ug{, cfk\mgf sfdsf/jfxLx?k|lt kf/bzL{ x'g, hgpQ/bfoL rl/qsf] k|Tofe"lt 

lbg / ;]gfsf] 5lj k|j4{g ug{] p2]Zon] lj=;+= @)%* r}q @) ut] g]kfnL ;]gfdf ;}lgs–hg;Dks{ lgb]{zgfnosf] 

:yfkgf eO{ lgb]{zsnfO{ g} k|jQmfsf] sfo{ef/ lbOof] .

@$= ;}lgs–hg;Dks{ lgb]{zgfno :yfkgf ug]{ l;nl;nfdf k|f/Dedf lgb]{zssf] kb ;xfos /yLsf] b/jGbL 

/flvPklg lgb]{zs kb vfnL /flv ;x–lgb]{zssf] ?kdf dxf–;]gfgLnfO{ ;}lgs k|jQmfsf]?kdf lgo'Qm ul/Psf] lyof] . 

pQm ;dodf ;f] lgb]{zgfno anflws[t ljefu -Jo=o'=_ cGtu{t /x]sf] lyof] . lj=;+= @)^) ;fnb]lv lgb]{zgfnonfO{ 

k|wfg ;]gfkltsf] ;}lgs ;xfos c8\8fcGtu{t /fvL ;xfos /yLnfO{ lgb] {zs / k|jQmfsf] lhDd]jf/L lbOb} 

cfPsf] 5 . pQm lgb]{zgfnodf ;dfrf/ zfvf, aGbf]j:tL zfvf, tflnd zfvf, cg'udg zfvf / ldl8of ;kf]6{ 

zfvfx? /x]sf 5g\ .
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@%= :yfkgfotf o; lgb]{zgfnon] k|]; lj1lKt ;+k|]if0f ug]{, cfjZostfcg';f/ k|]; lj|lkm¨ tyf kqsf/ ;Dd]ng 

ug]{ u/]sf] 5 . ;}lgs–hg;Dks{ hgzlQm pTkfbg ug]{ p2]Zon] ;snbhf{nfO{ ldl8of Joj:yfkg ;DaGwL tflnd 

k|bfg ug]{, g]kfnL ;]gf ;xefuL ePsf ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3Lo ljleGg zflGt ldzg?df ;~rf/sdL{x?nfO{ :ynut e|d0f 

u/fpg] sfo{ ub{5 . ;fy} k|mfG;]nL efiff s]Gb|sf] ;+of]hsTjdf clws[tx?nfO{ k|m]Gr efiffsf] 1fg;d]t k|bfg ug]{ 

u/]sf] 5 . o;}ul/ ljZj zflGt :yfkgf sfo{df %) jif{ g]kfnL ;]gf gfds 8LeL8L, g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;+lIfKt Oltxf;;lxt 

jt{dfg;Ddsf] ljljw hfgsf/Ld"ns g]kfnL / c+u|]hL efiffdf ‘slkm 6]an a's’, /fli6«o / cGt/f{li6«o ;]jfdf g]kfnL 

;]gfgfds a'sn]6, k|s[lt ;+/If0f / /fli6«o ;]jfbn ;DaGwL 8LeL8L pTkfbg u/L :jb]z tyf ljb]zdf;d]t ljt/0f 

u/]sf] 5 . o;}u/L ;+rf/sdL{x?sf] dfucg';f/ oxL @)^^ k'; dlxgfdf ;ftfJofkL /Iff ;+jfbbftf cled'vLs/0f 

sfo{qmd (Defence Correspondent Orientation Programme) ;~rfng u/]sf] 5 .

@^= ;}lgs–hg;Dks{ sfo{nfO{ k|efjsf/L?kdf lj:tf/ ug{ ;a} k[tgf, jflxgL tyf u0f:t/df hg;Dks{ clws[t 

lgo'Qm ul/Psf] 5eg] cgfl>t u'Nd:t/df u'Nkltn] hg;Dks{ clws[tsf] lhDd]jf/L lgjf{x ug]{ Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 .

@&= pQm lgb]{zgfnonfO{ r/0fj4?kdf lj:tf/ ug]{ qmddf >L anf=lj= -;}=;=_ cGtu{t /x]sf] k|rf/ k|;f/ zfvf, 

t:jL/ zfvf / 5fkfvfgf zfvfnfO{ lj=;+= @)%( ;fndf pQm ;}=h=lg= cGtu{t /xg] u/L tLgj6} zfvfsf] ;dGjo / 

Joj:yfkgsf] nflu >Job[Zo dxfzfvfsf] :yfkgf u/L ToL zfvfx? sfo{/t 5g\ M

-s_ k|rf/ k|;f/ zfvf  ;}lgs, ;}lgssf kl/jf/ tyf cfd gful/xx?nfO{ ;}lgs ljifo;“u ;DalGwt 

hfgsf/L tyf dgf]/~hg k|bfg ug]{ p2]Zon] o; zfvfn] /]l8of] g]kfn dfk{mt\ ‘g]kfnL ;}lgs /]l8of] sfo{qmd’ 
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NEPALESE ARMY IN MODERN PEACEKEEPING
Lt Col Hira Lal Joshi

Introduction 

The current context in which UN peacekeeping operates has changed fundamentally, 
particularly after the emergence of intra-state confl icts in the post-Cold War era. As a result, over 
the years, peacekeeping has evolved from the traditional, primarily military, model to incorporate a 
multi-dimensional model. This multi-dimensional model of peacekeeping is inherently complex in 
nature where usually there is a direct role in the political efforts to resolve the confl ict,1 and the 
military, though in support, has challenging tasks to create a safe and secure environment whereby 
the political process is facilitated.  

UN Peacekeeping continues to be a major duty of the Nepalese Army as it has been since 
1958.  This task is being undertaken in accordance with national policy which aims to contribute to 
international peace and security. Over a period of more than 50 years, Nepalese Army has established 
itself as an experienced and professional contributor of troops. 

Yet, in the present context, if peacekeeping is to continue serving as a tool of our national 
policy, our long history and experience may not be suffi cient. In order to meet the challenges 
posed by present-day peacekeeping, there is a need to understand the requirements of modern 
peacekeeping and upgrade existing capacities and capabilities accordingly. This paper will examine 
these requirements and suggest measures that will assist the Nepalese Army to be a potential 
contributor in contemporary UN peacekeeping.   

Present Day Peacekeeping

The 2000 Brahimi report, known after its chair, Algerian diplomat Lakhdar Brahimi, was 
a turning point in setting out a renewed vision for UN peacekeeping and putting in motion major 
reforms to make peacekeeping faster, more capable, and more effective.2 Noting that earlier missions 
fl oundered in the face of challenges, Brahimi urged that UN peacekeepers ‘must be able to carry 
out their mandate professionally and successfully’.3 The structure of mission design, planning, and 
management from an earlier era of peacekeeping, where missions were planned to uphold peace 
agreements that signaled the end of confl ict, no longer worked.4 The Brahimi report was followed by 
reform programs that continue.  A Capstone Doctrine, “United Nations Peacekeeping Operations: 
Principles and Guidelines,” published in 2008 by the United Nations Department of Peacekeeping 
Operations, is the fi rst attempt in over a decade to codify the major lessons learned from the past six 
decades of United Nations peacekeeping experience. Likewise, a consultation document published 
in Jul 2009, “A New Partnership Agenda: Charting a New Horizon for UN Peacekeeping,” jointly 
prepared by the Department of Peacekeeping Operations (DPKO) and the Department of Field 
Support (DFS), is the latest contribution to an ongoing discussion about the future direction of UN 
peacekeeping and how this unique instrument can continue to serve the international community and 
the millions of people who look to it for support. 

The implementation of these reforms remains a great challenge, though effort is ongoing 
to improve the existing capabilities, keeping in view of the scale and complexities of peacekeeping 
today.  In fact, there is a need for more predictable, professional, and adaptable resources. This is 
primarily because the contemporary peacekeeping operation includes a wide range of activities that 
lead to “political and military overstretch.”5 These activities facilitate the political process through 

1 “Introduction to the United Nations Peacekeeping Pre-Deployment Training Standards,” Core Integrated Training (2009-2010), 7.
2 “A New Partnership Agenda, Charting a New Horizon for UN Peacekeeping,” a paper prepared by the DPKO and the DFS, UN, New 
York, Jul 2009, 3. 
3 “Report of the Panel on United Nations Peace Operations,” A/55/305-S/2000/809 of 21 August 2009 (Brahimi Report). 
4 Holt, Victoria and Taylor, Glyn. Protecting Civilians in the Context of UN Peacekeeping Operations,UN, New York, 2009, 64.
5 Jean-Marie Guéhenno, Former U.N. Undersecretary-General for Peacekeeping Operations, during his speech on, “Key 
Challenges in Today’s UN Peacekeeping Operations,” at Council on Foreign Relations, Washington, DC on  May 18, 2006.
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the promotion of national dialogue and reconciliation; protect civilians; assist in the disarmament, 
demobilization, and reintegration (DDR) of combatants; support the organization of elections; protect 
and promote human rights; and assist in restoring the rule of law. In addition, the UN emphasizes the 
capability-driven approach keeping in view the current and future demands for UN peacekeeping. A 
capability-driven approach moves away from a ‘number-intensive’ strategy to one that focuses on the 
skills, capacity, and willingness of personnel, as well as materiel, to deliver results on the ground.6 

In the present context of peacekeeping, the military effort is no more intended as small foot-print 
or low profi le posture. The military is expected to perform multiple, interdependent, and, sometimes, 
new tasks in harsh and remote operating environments that require good mobility, strong supply 
chains, durable equipment, and greater self-sustainability. At times, the situation might demand a 
robust peacekeeping by the military or even enforcement action under Chapter 7 of the UN Charter. 

The need to create a safe and secure environment has become challenging, and this is 
possible only through the highly mobile, rapid, and persistent presence of the Force. Likewise, prompt 
reaction by a credible force has been widely recognized, particularly after the failure by the UN to react in 
Rwanda in 1994 and in Ituri, Congo in 2003. The UN learned a lesson that it must not lose the confi dence 
of the people who trust it. The UN could not have its own standing military peacekeeping force, and 
the developed countries were always reluctant to contribute their own troops to UN peacekeeping. 
Notwithstanding that forces were generally from the developing countries, UN peacekeeping required a 
capable, impartial, and credible force that could respond to emerging and evolving crises. 

This can be accomplished only with better trained and well equipped forces specifi cally 
oriented to missions in complex and dangerous environments. Hence, there is a requirement to 
match personnel and equipment to the tasks the present day military peacekeepers are required to 
perform.7 The former Under-Secretary General for Peacekeeping Operations, Jean-Marie Guehenno, 
mentioned that the present day military capabilities would surprise observers of peacekeeping ten or 
fi fteen years ago, as there would be a need for new equipment beyond that in the inventory for such 
enhanced military capabilities.8 

In the present day missions, there normally are three phases: transition, stabilization,  and 
draw-down. In the initial transitional stage, the challenge is to avoid a security vacuum, and this 
requires an early deployment of troops. Credibility of the mission is a major challenge, particularly in 
the initial stage, because there is nothing more diffi cult than to recover from an initial perception of 
weakness. This leads to a need for a robust military presence from the initial stages of peacekeeping 
operations. As an illustration, by Nov 2009, the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) and 
fi ve international non-governmental organizations (INGOs) suspended their activities in eastern Chad 
after they were attacked by armed elements. This deprived thousands from getting aid. Elizabeth 
Byrs of the UN Offi ce for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) stressed an urgent need to 
reinforce the capacities of the Government and the UN Mission in Chad and the Central African Republic 
(MINURCAT).9 This raised the need for a mission to undertake operational activities at the earliest. 

In order to evaluate the success of the mission in achieving its mandate, several benchmarks 
are established at the different levels for all mission phases. There will be deadlines in a set period 
of time to accomplish results. The deployment timelines are expressed in terms of initial operating 
capacity (IOC) and full operating capacity (FOC). Other benchmarks would be disarming the rebels, 
return of refugees and internally displaced persons, conduct of elections, and other key functions 
outlined in the mandate. This requires the ability and timely delivery on the ground. 

Prospects for Nepalese Army’s Contribution

Nepalese Army’s new deployment in Chad and Sudan evidences that Nepal is still a potential 
contributor of peacekeepers. There are several reasons for this. One of them is Nepal has continued 
6 “A New Partnership Agenda, Charting a New Horizon for UN Peacekeeping,” 29.
7 Ibid.
8 Jean-Marie Guehenno, Under-Secretary General for Peacekeeping Operations, "Challenges in UN Peacekeeping Operations." December 
7, 2004 http://www.cceia.org/resources/transcripts/5068.html. Accessed  on Nov 15, 2009. 
9  “Banditry jeopardizing humanitarian work in eastern Chad, warns UN,”
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to respond positively to the UN’s calls for troops in different parts of the world, even though the 
missions are complex and the risks are high. This continuity was maintained during the decade-long 
Maoist insurgency, even though internal troop requirements were pressing. 

Another is that Nepal deploys assets with no national caveat, a formal written restriction that 
most nations place on the use of their forces, thereby restricting the military commander’s operational 
fl exibility. In the past, Nepal has deployed troops beyond its Area of Responsibility where other countries 
have been reluctant, thus providing fl exibility to the mission leadership in handling the crises. In the 
United Nations Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC), in 2004, 
when the other contingents were reluctant to deploy in Goma and Kindu, Nepalese Battalion acted 
promptly by deploying its elements when called upon. 

These have been the cases with the Nepalese contingents in other missions as well. Nepalese 
contingents have taken the risks and subsequently won the admiration of the menaced local population.  
Such gestures have been welcomed by the mission leadership that was under pressure to act and 
has helped the mission to gain credibility amongst the local populace. Furthermore, the Nepalese 
peacekeepers are considered highly disciplined, dedicated, and professional. They do not hesitate to 
serve in high-threat environments; at times even going in harm’s way and risking own lives. 

Despite Nepal’s high prospects for peacekeeping at the moment, tough competition is 
underway amongst troop contributors. In fact, the competition for Nepal starts in South Asia, which 
altogether contributes nearly half of UN peacekeepers around the world.10 In addition, the UN has 
been quite specifi c in its approach and has repeatedly emphasized that it does not want to rely 
heavily on a small number of signifi cant contributors.  Rather, it wants to expand its base and look for 
new capable contributors. As a result, there is an ongoing UN effort to develop new contributors from 
African nations, with the UN assisting the African Union in capability-building, and from elsewhere 
around the world. Thus, presently the UN may not have much choice for contributors, but later the 
situation could well be quite different.   

In fact, there have been diffi culties in raising the numbers of troops authorized by the Security 
Council.  However, this has been mostly the case with support units such as aviation, engineers, 
transport, and signals, and not combat units. Nepal has deployed one Engineer Company (175 
personnel) in Congo and two MP units in Chad (50 personnel) and Liberia (15 personnel). The rest 
have been combat units. There are many emerging countries that are eager to deploy combat troops. 
When Malawi failed to meet the standard due to signifi cant shortages of equipment during the Pre-
Deployment Visit (PDV) conducted on 6 Aug 2009, leading to the cancellation if its bid, Mongolia 
immediately volunteered to contribute. Mongolia was ready for PDV after just one month.  It was 
carried out from 7-12 Sep 2009, and the advance party was deployed in the third week of November. 
This indicates the preparedness of emerging countries to challenge the traditional contributing 
countries such as Nepal, Ghana, Fiji, and others.  

Maintenance has also been a big challenge for the Nepalese Army, as it has been onerous 
to sustain the required levels of capability in the fi eld, particularly in diffi cult environments such as 
Chad and Sudan. In other missions, where troops are deployed, Nepal faces diffi culty in resupply 
due to complex transit across India to the sea and the long distances thereafter to deployments 
as far away as the Middle-East, Africa, and Haiti in the Caribbean. Deployment of additional major 
equipment to serve as maintenance stock, 10% above the authorized number in the Memorandum 
of Understanding (MOU), is not in practice.11 Though not subject to monthly reimbursement, it can be 
the practice to allocate such in replacement of non-serviceable equipment. 

The common practice seen amongst the Troops Contributing Countries (TCCs) is to have 
National Support Elements (NSE), a small team of 3-4 members stationed in the rear inside the 
mission, at the expenditure of the country but having legal status of UN peacekeepers. This team 

http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=32949. Accessed on Nov 16, 2009.
10 “Nepal’s Participation in UN Peacekeeping for 50 Years is Shining Example,” Press Release by the Department of Public Information, NY 
on 12 June, 2008, http:// www.un.org /News/Press/docs/2008/sgsm11638.doc.htm. Accessed on Nov 18, 2009. 
11 Contingent Owned Equipment  Manual, 2008.
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can assist in acquiring the spares, facilitating the maintenance, arranging the recreational activities, 
and providing other administrative and logistical support to the unit, so that the unit can focus on the 
operational role.   

Personnel management also remains a challenge for the same reasons that support of 
equipment is challenging.  The most diffi cult deployments are in the Democratic Republic of Congo, 
Sudan, and Chad due to their remote locations.12  There, the UN is called upon to protect civilians and 
provide stability, often without critical capabilities at hand,13 creating great diffi culty to the peacekeepers 
and exposing them to severe risks. Troops are already under stress due to the new and complex 
environment, far away from home. Lack of welfare activities eventually reduces the effi ciency of the 
troops. Recreational Leave Allowance is USD 73.5 for six months, which is inadequate.  Deprivation 
and build-up of psychological pressure can stretch troops to the breaking point.  Particularly unsettling 
is that it is developing countries, such as Nepal, which bear the brunt, because  developed countries 
are serviced by their normal support capabilities,  equipped with their rear link and other recreational 
facilities that cannot be matched.   

Requirements

Clear political strategy and direction are hence necessary if peacekeeping is to continue 
to work as an important diplomatic tool for Nepal, as a means of reaching out to the international 
community. The clear national strategy on peacekeeping should be accompanied with the resources 
necessary for implementation. With over 4,000 troops deployed across 11 missions, peacekeeping 
is a major undertaking for the Nepalese Army. In addition, according to the agreement between the 
government and the UN, Nepal can provide up to 5,000 peacekeepers at one time.14 This means 
another 5,000 troops should be under peacekeeping training ready for replacement. For the moment, 
there is no sign that the demand for Nepal’s participation will diminish or that the requirement for 
global peacekeeping effort will lessen.  Consequently, it is imperative to take advantage of these 
temporary propitious circumstances.  Willingness to provide more Nepalese peacekeepers is raised 
by almost all the Heads of Government when they address the UN General Assembly. In such a 
context, keeping in view of the Nepalese Army’s other roles, the issue of downsizing the military 
seems contrary to the commitment made for the peacekeeping effort.

A national willingness to increase the number of Nepalese peacekeepers has to be matched 
with improvement in capacities, equipment, and training. The Birendra Peace Operations Training 
Centre (BPOTC) is developing a training network with the regional peacekeeping training centers 
and has been closely working with the Integrated Training Service (ITS) at the Department of 
Peacekeeping Operations (DPKO) and the Global Peace Operations Initiative (GPOI) program of the 
US Asia-Pacifi c Command. This has highlighted the need to develop training doctrine that focuses on 
the clear or standardized concept of Nepalese Army’s role in the UN peacekeeping.  Such doctrine 
should be based on experience gained so far, whether by the UN itself or Nepalese units specifi cally. 
The collection and analysis of feedbacks will be useful to improve and develop the syllabi at Training 
Centre and the training doctrine itself. In addition, recently released Pre-Deployment Standards 
training documents15 are relevant guidelines. 

Equipment development should be an ongoing process in terms of requirements foreseen 
and the anticipated maintenance requirements in the fi eld. The UN expects all nations to reinvest 
earnings to the extent necessary to build a capable and more  effi cient force as a part of the ongoing 
transformation. 

For other missions the reimbursement procedure is the same. In addition, the countries 
earmarked for rapid deployment under the UN Standby Arrange ments System (UNSAS) are given 
some compensation for the fact that they are kept under a high state of readiness. 16 Nepal has 
committed to UNSAS.  Further, since Nepalese Army runs various welfare activities using UN 
12 “A New Partnership Agenda,” 28.
13 Ibid; iii.
14 http://beacononline.wordpress.com/2008/10/16/more-nepal-army-personnel-for-un-peace-keeping-operations/. Accessed on Nov 14, 
2009.
15 “Core Business of UN Peacekeeping and its Key Actors, UN Peacekeeping Pre-Deployment Training Standards, UNDPKO, 2009.
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remissions, particularly those for health and education, the amount to reinvest in peacekeeping may 
not be suffi cient. This challenge will require solution.  For delay in equipment delivery and lack of 
resources for subsequent maintenance not only questions the contributor’s credibility but also delays 
the reimbursement. 

At the same time, it is important to implement a modern logistics system and streamline 
procurement procedures so that the units receive what they need, when they need it. Any mismatch 
between the requirement of modern peacekeeping and the resources required will only overstretch 
and weaken the peacekeeping effort. To be effective, procurement and con tracting need to be subject 
to appropriate transparency, rigorous accountabil ity, and independent oversight accompanied by 
investigatory capabilities.

Selecting, training, and equipping personnel require sound planning and coordination between 
the concerned departments. There is a need for internal restructuring within the departments to 
han dle increased peace operations activities, monitor COE reimbursement, and plan for new 
deployments. Likewise, the Military Advisor’s Offi ce at the Nepal’s Permanent Mission at the UN HQ 
needs to be beefed up with adequate staff and resources. Similarly, the establishment of NSE has 
been increasingly a common practice amongst the contributing countries, and this would be effective, 
particularly in complex missions such as in Congo, Chad, and Darfur, hence to open the maintenance 
line at the rear and organize welfare-related activities for the troops. 

MOU with TCCs is an agreement outlining the responsibilities and mechanisms for the UN 
to reimburse countries for their contributions of troops and contingent-owned equipment. However, 
MOU negotiation should take into consideration not only the reimbursement but also the deployment 
of effective equipments to carry out the missions. Initial draft MOU largely decides as to what 
equipment the troops will have during the deployment. Hence, a detailed work-out is necessary in the 
fi rst MOU negotiation as it becomes diffi cult, once deployment has been carried out, to change the 
MOU and provide the troops with the new equipment required to carry out the mission.  Only limited 
amounts of UN-owned equipment can be made available from the mission pool. Hence, there is a 
need to constantly engage the Secretariat on the equipment and self-sustainment requirements for 
peacekeeping and timely reimbursement.

Dialogue on the future direction for peacekeeping is already underway among Member States.17 
Nepal, being a major TCC, needs to redesign its peacekeeping approach if it wants to compete with 
the other emerging new contributing countries. Nepalese Army needs to review what it can deliver 
as a military force in UN peacekeeping. There is a need to be more judicious in selecting operations, 
which should be primarily in support of the national interest. At the same time, mission mandate, 
nature of task, risk factor, timely deployment, cost-benefi t analysis, and sustainability of the mission 
must be considered. Prospects of continuity of contribution should be ensured before pledging troops 
in a particular role, such as in high profi le operations. A Reliability, Availability, Maintainability, and 
Durability (RAM-D) assessment is important before a selection of particular equipment is made.18 The 
overall sustainability of a force will be infl uenced signifi cantly by the ability of the Equipment Support 
(ES) system to maintain equipment. 

Even when the mission is selected keeping these factors in view, there should be an 
arrangement of national caveats, particularly in relation to safety and security of own troops. Without 
this, there might be a temptation of over-use of force without due consideration to safety. Though 
the UN prefers not to have national caveats, in order to provide operational fl exibility to mission 
commanders, there are few countries that do without these. 

Conclusion

The United Nations is looking for a new and comprehensive way of doing peacekeeping 
business.19 The UN calls for a renewed peacekeeping effort to help confi gure UN peacekeeping to 
16 Jean-Marie Guehenno, Challenges in UN Peacekeeping Operations. 
17 “A New Partnership Agenda,” ii.
18 Combat Service Support Manual, Sustainability Statement, Chapter 2, 7.
19 A New Partnership Agenda, iii.
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meet the challenges of today and tomorrow.  It expects the same from troop contributors. 

As a consequence, as outlined in details above, there is a need to reform our own peacekeeping 
with new thinking and new capabilities. Peacekeeping in the modern times is a complex affair and 
is hampered by linear thinking and compartmentalization. What is urgent is consideration of the 
matters raised. Nepalese Army needs to move ahead from the crossroads where its stands and take 
a defi nitive approach to build its capacity to continue projection as a potential peacekeeper. Reform 
will consume time and resources, but it will greatly serve to strengthen peacekeeping in the future.
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TEMPEST EXPRESS-17, A DISASTER 
MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP

Lt Col Naresh Subba

Introduction

1. When I fi rst got to see the copy of the correspondence written to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
by ODC, US Embassy, seeking approval from the Government of Nepal to co-sponsor TEMPEST 
EXPRESS-17 Workshop event in Nepal through Nepalese Army (NA), the fi rst thing that came into 
my mind was it could be some kind of a military exercise (eg EX - BAKER NEPTUNE, Ex- HOLD 
FAST etc) which the Nepalese army had conducted together with the US Army in the past. Later 
on, when I fi nished reading the whole text of the correspondence, then only I realized that it had 
something to do with managing disaster and related to one of the MPAT Programs. 

What is MPAT?

2. MPAT stands for Multinational Planning Augmentation Team.  It is a cadre of Military 
planners from some of the Asia-Pacifi c countries which is capable of augmenting a Multinational 
Force (MNF) Headquarters (HQ) established to plan and execute coalition operations in response 
to military operations other than war (MOOTW)/Small Scale Contingencies (SSC), particularly in the 
fi eld of response during the time of any kind of Mega scale disaster in any member countries. 

3. It is a multinational programme which maintains a cadre of MNF planners who are skilled in the 
common crises action planning procedures and is available to rapidly augment a Coalition/Combine 
Task Force (CTF) during a crisis. Through this program,  a habitual relationship is developed amongst 
the MPAT cadres who meet periodically to share information and develop CTF HQ procedures (MNF 
SOP) and practice CTF HQ activation, formation and planning processes. This program includes 
interested nations, International Organizations (IOs), Non Governmental Organizations (NGOs) and 
United Nations (UN) agencies. MPAT secretariat is located in Hawaii, USA.

Objectives and Methods of MPAT Program

4. The objectives of this program are to:-

(a) Improve speed of Multinational Response
(b) Improve Multinational Force Interoperability
(c) Increase CTF Mission effectiveness 
(d) Unity of effort amongst the various agencies working in the fi eld of disaster 
management
(e) To enhance Civil-Military cooperation

5. The Methods basically followed for this program are as under:- 

(a) Strengthen and practice common Crises Action Planning Procedure.
(b) Develop and become familiar with common Standing Operating Procedure (SOP)

MPAT Member nations

6. There are altogether 31 MPAT member nations as under:-

Australia Combodia France
India Japan Maldives
New Zealand Singapore Thailand
United Kingdom Vietnam Bangladesh
Canada Fiji Indonesia
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Korea Mongolia Papua New Guinea
Solomon Island Tonga US                                              
Brunei East Timor Germany
Italy Malaysia Nepal
Philippines Sri Lanka Tuvalu
Vanuatu

Numbering of the Workshop as -17

7. I was wondering around as to why this particular workshop has been numbered as 17, not 
knowing that this was the 17th workshop of it's kind going to be held here in kathmandu, basically 
co-sponsored by the Multinational Planning Augmentation Team (MPAT) Secretariat of United State's 
Pacifi c Command (USPACOM) and Nepalese Army. The fi rst one i.e. TEMPEST EXPRESS (TE)-1 
workshop was held in Philippines in the year 2000 where 19 countries had participated. TE-2 to TE-
16 were held in other member countries between 2001 to March 2009. The seventeenth workshop 
was held at Yak & Yeti hotel, Kathmandu from 26th August to 04 September 2009.

Why TE-17 Workshop was held in Kathmandu

8. Nepal is identifi ed as one of the most hazard prone country in South Asia from the possible 
natural disaster perspective. As per one of the reports of UNDP, Nepal is ranked as the 11th most at 
risk country to earthquake and   30th for fl ood risk and 6th in Climate change risk.

9. In case of recurrence of a Mega Scale earthquake which struck Kathmandu, valley in 1990 B S 
(!934 A D), one of the leading agencies working in Nepal in the fi elds of Earthquake studies, National 
Society for Earthquake Technology (NSET) Nepal, has estimated (as per the Earthquake Risk 
Management Project in 1997) the possible impact  as under:- 

Impact      Extent
(a) Death     more than 40,000
(b) Injuries     more than 95,000
(c) Building Destroy/Collapse  more than 60%
(d) Homeless Population   more than 600,000
(e) Bridge Impassable   more than 50%
(f) Road Length damage   more than 10%
(g) Water supply pipes damage  more than 95%
(i) Telephone exchange Buildings Most
(J) Telephone Lines   more than 60%
(k) Electric Substations   Most
(l) Electric Lines    40%

10. Looking at the extent of damage that could occur incase of a Mega Scale earthquake in 
Kathmandu city, the crises of this nature would defi nitely require International assistance to manage 
the crises as the national response capacity will not be able to handle the situations. This is the 
juncture where the workshop of its kind, if conducted in time and at the right place will help better 
coordinate and mobilize the international assistance, particularly from the Military side of the MPAT 
member Nations, with all the related National as well as International agencies involved. This is the 
Main rational behind holding TE-17 workshop in Kathmandu. 

Framing of the Workshop

11. For framing and putting the entire jigsaw in place for the workshop, an 11 member Coordinating 
Team was formed under the supervision of the Director General of Military Operations Major General 
Gaurav SJB Rana and under the leadership of Director of Military Operations Brigadier General 
Mahesh Bikram Karki to deal with all the possible issues. Similarly from the MPAT Secretariat's side, 
a team lead by Mr. Scott A Weide was there to coordinate the entire essentials for the workshop. 
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The Initial Planning Conference (IPC) was held at Army Headquarter (AHQ) wherein the venue of 
the workshop, participants, responsibilities of Nepalese Army and MPAT Secretariat were sorted 
out. Keeping in mind the signifi cant roles of all the related line Ministries, NGOs, Community Based 
Organizations (CBOs) and Humanitarian agencies, both National and International (based in Nepal) 
during the time of Mega disaster, it was mandatory to involve them during the workshop to make the 
most of it. 

12. The responsibility of coordinating with the government agencies, national NGOS, other security 
agencies was given to NA whereas MPAT Secretariat Team took the responsibility of coordinating 
with the INGOs, International Humanitarian agencies and UN agencies both at national and regional 
level. In order to coordinate better with all the related government agencies, national NGOs and the 
other Security agencies, a coordinating meeting was held with the entire representatives after the 
IPC at AHQ which gave us the estimation of national participants. NA Coordinating Team continued 
to coordinate with the MPAT Team in relation to the framing and conduct of the workshop till the Final 
Planning Conference (FPC) was held at the AHQ about a month prior to the actual event. 

Participants

13. There were altogether 112 national participants from the related line Ministries, Security 
forces, related NGOs and CBOs, whereas there were 108 participants from 24 MPAT Nations, UN 
agencies, ICRC and other Humanitarian agencies. 

Achievements

14. The greatest achievement of this workshop is that it provided a common platform for all the 
stakeholders who will be directly involved in managing the response activities during the time of 
crisis. All the international participants could understand the existing overall response system and 
mechanism of the government of Nepal which will certainly contribute in their planning, coordination 
and execution of response activities, should the need arise for them to extend their assistance in 
managing crisis in Nepal as a result of any Mega scale disaster.

15. On the other hand, the Nepalese counterpart could also understand the response system 
and mechanism provided by the International Humanitarian, UN agencies and particularly the MPAT 
member nation's Military. It also provided a very good opportunity for all the National Stakeholders 
to come one step closer and share their expertise, experience and limitations in dealing with the 
crisis. It generated a thought of materializing the human resources which the CBOs can provide in 
dealing with chaotic situation, be it 500 traffi c volunteers from a Traffi c Volunteer Organization or an 
able manpower from Rotary Club or Lion's Club, which may not be of signifi cant value during normal 
situation but will defi nitely prove to be a great asset during the time of crisis. 

16. One of the main objectives of this workshop was to practice the MNF SOP which was practiced 
to some extent, if not thoroughly, due to the time constraints, mainly focusing on the co-ordination 
of military assistance which will be provided to Nepal by the MPAT member Nation's in the time of 
crisis. Lot of issues, which probably some of us would not have visualized till then, came into the 
surface like management of suitable parking space for a large number of military as well as civilian 
aircrafts coming into Nepal with relief goods, storing facilities for tons of relief materials, management 
for the hundreds of Search and Rescue Team, Medical and Technical personnel, management of 
fuel, water supply, electricity supply, Internally Displace persons Management etc. which need to be 
categorically earmarked and planned for. The related line Ministries, NGOs, CBOs and Humanitarian 
agencies must have taken home with them the various lessons learnt and integrate them into their 
plans and policies as regards the disaster management.  

17. In short, the workshop has acted as a catalyst in the fi eld of disaster response system and 
mechanism of our nation. Nepalese Army has surely taken the lessons from this workshop and is in 
the process of integrating the related lesson into its Disaster Management working procedures.
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The Chief of the Army Staff General Chatraman Singh 
Gurung delivering the closing remarks during the 

Closing Ceremony

Conclusion

18. All of us are aware that natural disasters can not be stopped but, it can certainly be managed 
in a profi cient manner once it occurs. To manage the crisis as a result of a Mega scale disaster in 
an effi cient manner, no single agency or for that matter, even the whole national effort, will not be 
suffi cient enough to manage the crisis and perforce, international assistance has to be called upon or 
rather will be involved. Therefore, the workshop of this nature will defi nitely provide an opportunity for 
all the stakeholders, both national and international, to understand the whole process and will provide 
guidance for everyone to do their role without any ambiguity during the time of crisis. 

Defence Secretary Mr Navin Ghimire 
delivering opening remarks during the 
Opening Ceremony of TE-17 Workshop

Visit of the workshop activities by 
DGMO Maj Gen Gaurav SJB Rana & 
COS, US Pacifi c Command Maj Gen 

Stephen D Tom 

A glimpse of participants during 
a course of presentation in the 

Workshop

The Director General of Military Operations Maj Gen 
Gaurav SJB Rana  delivering a speech during the 

Closing Ceremony

Foreign Participants taken to Nagarkot during the cultural event

Participants of TE-17 Workshop with the Chief Guest & other distinguished guests after the Opening Ceremony
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INTELLIGENCE OPERATION IN COUNTER 
INSURGENCY (REALITY AND EXPERIENCE)

Lt Col Niranjan Kumar Shrestha
Int Corps HQ

Introduction

1. Having involved in decade long Counter Insurgency operations we are one of the few armies 
who have had such a sustained exposure. In the early years, our approach to fi ghting insurgency 
had been theoretical, trying to transplant conventional technique to an entirely different environment. 
Naturally these efforts didn't yield the desired results. However, over the years we have realized one 
thing, the importance of intelligence as an essential component of success in these operations which 
are basically against miss guided though well organized groups of our own population.

2. Though theoretically much had been written about intelligence and its functioning in counter 
insurgency operations, yet the intelligence man was frequently considered a “necessary evil"; 
while successes were attributed to some other branch, failures generally found intelligence as the 
scapegoat. 

3. I would like to share with the readers some of the features that struck me in our intelligence 
functioning in the insurgency environment.

Whose business is Intelligence?

4. As successes are not immediate in counter intelligence operations, the question of whose 
business is intelligence comes up in the mind of troops very often. In fi ghting with the insurgents, 
intelligence is everybody's business and that includes the infantry, other arms, the police, the armed 
police force and the civil administration. The rifl emen are as much the eyes and the ears of the army 
as any source of civil or military intelligence agencies.

5. Of course qualitatively, the types of intelligence acquired will vary at different levels. While the 
infantry patrol on a search operation will seek information of the hideout of insurgents, the intelligence 
man tries to fi nd out the motives behind insurgent activity in the particular region. Friction between 
the different agencies due of overlapping responsibilities and divergent objectives is not uncommon. 
In practice we have found such jealousies are usually based on lack of comprehension of the roles 
of different agencies. These factors have to be resolved to achieve real success.

Integration at Functional level

6. The ideal way of fi ghting insurgents is to have a totally integrated set-up operating under 
a single unifi ed command for all civil administration, civil police, armed police force and military 
activities. However in our country this has been practiced  principally but complete co-ordination at 
functional level is yet an ideal beyond the horizon In day to day practice even today in need. The 
Army operating in insurgent areas is subjected to many pulls and counter pulls. The populist moves 
of the government, the hierarchical approach of the central interests and the short term objectives of 
intelligence agencies make the army man chaos and demoralized.

7. But we have to recognize the fact that our successes have to be achieved in this environment 
for which integration at a functional level assumes importance. This has to be evolved through an 
intimate understanding of each other's plus and minus points and evolving a functional arrangement 
to avoid trampling on each other's toes.

8. I can illustrate this with an example. In the 1 brigade sector; 'A' and 'B' battalions are carrying 
our cordon and search operations. Maj 'X' and capt 'Y' from division MISG carrying out as series 
of joint interrogations. During these interrogations Maj ‘X’ learns about the details of three close 
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collaborators of insurgents located in the neighboring 2 brigade sector. Immediately Maj 'X' passes 
the information to 1 and 2 Brigades and also to the controlling divisional headquarters. 2 brigade, in 
collaboration with police, rounds up the culprits who are promptly interrogated. They in turn gave out 
information pertaining to hostile hideouts in ‘B’ battalion area. This information immediately acted upon 
by 2 brigade and top leaders of insurgents are apprehended. Though this chain of events appears 
cumbersome it can produce results if all the agencies co-operate. But unless there is an integration at 
functional levels at all times, it is not possible to take quick follow-up action on information of this kind. 
Of course, information knows no barriers of brigade sectors or civil and military areas of responsibility. 
Often we have to remind ourselves that the end goals of all agencies - the troops, the staffs and the 
civil forces are the same, that of fi ghting the insurgents.  

Interrogation

9. Interrogation, to my mind is the major source of information in counter insurgency operations. 
And interrogation, like intelligence, is everybody's baby in an insurgent environment. Due to the large 
number of suspects required to be put through the process of interrogation, expertise of intelligence 
corps interrogators have to be used selectively. Hence the responsibility of the unit level interrogator 
to spot suitable cases for expert interrogator is more in case of counter insurgency operations.

10. True fact about the interrogator. The intelligence corps interrogator is no magician who can 
be asked to use his magic wand to produce results out of his hat. He has to put in a lot of home 
work to be useful. He should be very much involved in the day to day intelligence process keeping 
fully abreast with all political and military developments. He has to have an intimate understanding 
of history of the area of operation. He has to have an uncanny eye to sift grain from the chaff during 
the course of his interrogation. As time is at a premium, he should be quick to perceive any angle on 
which further information should be obtained and act on it. Needless to say, the interrogator has to be 
given freedom of action to progress the interrogation. Then only he can evolve his own strategy and 
gain maximum results.

11. In counter insurgency operations debriefi ng, screening and interrogation are everyday 
occurrences involving almost all intelligence personal. Therefore knowledge of interrogation technique 
is an essential pre-requisite for intelligence personal. Though the interrogation is largely carried out 
by offi cers, we have found that JCOs and NCOs with aptitude to be performing equally well. Only 
their confi dence in themselves has to be nurtured carefully. This can be done by assigning increasing 
responsibilities to them and having periodically a critique on their performance.

Instant Response

12. Immediate response to changing situations is another essential aspect of counter insurgency 
operations. This is more so in respect of intelligence operation and the process is mental rather than 
physical. Intelligence assessments are often required to be made on the spot and put into immediate 
operation. The result, negative or otherwise, follow soon after. Hence the intelligence offi cer has to 
learn to carry out a continuous process of assessment. Of course, he must have the mental fortitude 
and moral courage to face failure and accept errors of judgment. Then only his mental faculties can 
react quickly.

13. Generally, troops respond promptly to information. But often due to frustration based on past 
experiences, their response may be one of doubt and inaction. Hence the intelligence offi cer initially 
has to create a climate of confi dence. This can be achieved by a result oriented quest for intelligence 
by the intelligence offi cer. He must be clear about what he is looking for. Once this is clear, as in any 
human endeavor, he has to put in hard work for achieving success. The intelligence offi cer often acts 
alone. He has to be bold enough to act rather than passively accept the present situation. As there is 
saying “success comes to those who dare and act, it seldom goes to the timid". It has more relevance 
to the intelligence offi cer than others.
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Other Aspects

14. There are number of other aspects which are of interest. We have found that courage in 
action has no other substitute. While the intelligence offi cer has to maintain a low profi le he should 
have no hesitation to act in times of need.

15. Intelligence offi cers of the Army are usually tasked on military matters. But in an insurgency 
situation, It is essential that they also understand the political and social environment in which they 
operate, This understanding not only helps them to avoid any faux pas but to draw realistic assessments. 
After all, military aspect is only one of the manifestations of the entire gamut of insurgency.

16. Lastly, as in every operation, team work is a must. The wheel of intelligence process has many 
cogs, each one as essential as the other. So strictly speaking there is no room for the "lone wolf". We 
have found that a 'buddy' system of JCOs and other ranks having an understanding and respect for 
each other can produce excellent results. An enthusiastic and vigorous leadership can motivate even 
a motley crowd of mediocre men into action. Hence junior leadership at the offi cer level should be 
pushing and rearing for action rather than looking for small comforts and easy pickings.

Conclusions

17. Intelligence operations in counter insurgency are perhaps the most challenging. Our experience 
during decade long confl ict has highlighted some aspects of these operations. There are:-

(a) All Personnel have to realize that intelligence is everybody's business and is not 
confi ned only to the small number of intelligence personnel. An understanding of capabilities 
and limitations of the different agencies will go long way in achieving success.   

(b) Integration of the diverse agencies at the functional level is essential in Counter 
Intelligence operations. Certain amount of overlap in the responsibilities and activities of 
different agencies is inevitable.  
 
(c) Interrogation is one of the most useful sources of information. The interrogators have 
to keep themselves abreast of developments in political and military spheres. They have to 
react fast and be alert to fi nd fresh avenues for gleaning information. 

(d)  Responses to changing situations in counter insurgency operations should be 
instantaneous. This is more so in the case of intelligence offi cers who should develop the 
ability to make a deliberate effort to establish their credibility among the troops so that they 
respond positively to information.

(e)  Some other important aspects to include personal courage, an understanding of the 
political and social environment and team work and lastly,

"Insurgencies never die, they only simmer"

"I am not bound to win, but I am bound to be true. I am not bound to succeed, but 
I am bound to live by the light that I have. I must stand with anybody that stands 
right, stand with him while he is right, and part with him when he goes wrong."

- Abraham Lincoln
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gful/s p8\8og sfo{df ;}lgs xjfO{ ;]jf 
(ARMY AIR SERVICE IN CIVILIAN AVIATION SECTOR)

rf=k|=;]= s}nfz u'?ª

1= /fHosf ;Dk")F{ lgsfox? gful/s 
;]jfdf ;dlk{t /xg" kb{% . ;/sf/sf] 
d'Vo nIo g} hgrfxgf cg"?k cfkm\gf] 
gLlt lgdf{)F u/L s"zn tj/n] hglxt sfo{ 
sfof{Gjog u/fpg" xf] . ;/sf/sf ljleGg 
céx?dWo] g]kfnL ;]gf ;"/IFf If]qdf 
;dlk{t ;a} eGbf dxTjk")F{ / ;+j]bgzLn 
cé xf] . s"g} klg /fi «̂sf x/]s gful/
sn] zflGt;"/IFf kfpg] clwsf/ ljZjJoflk 
?kdf :yflkt e} ;s]sf] dfGotf xf] . uf+;, 
jf+;, skf;sf ;fy} zflGt;"/IFf dfgjhLjgsf] 
ckl/xfo{ cfjZostfx? ePsf]df dt}So g} 
xf]nf . ;"/IFf ljgf ljsf; jf:tjdf c;Dej 
h:t} /x]sf] tYo xfdLdfem k|df)FLt eO;s]sf] 
% . /fHosf] ;Dk')F{ ;"/IFfsf] lhDd]jf/L 
lnPsf] g]kfnL ;]gfn] gful/s lxtsf nflu 
dxTjk")F{ sfo{x? h:t} zflGt, ;"/IFf, 
ljsf; lgdf{)F, k|Fs[lts k|sf]kdf p$f/, 
/fxt ljt/)F, :jf:Yo pkrf/, vfBfGg 
("jfgL sfo{x? ub}{ cfO/x]sf] ljlbt} % . 
oxf+ ljj]rgf ug{ nfluPsf] kIF g]kfnL 
;]gfsf] xjfO{ c+un] gful/s p*\*og If]qdf 
k"¥ofPsf dxTjk")F{ of]ubfgx?af/] rrf{ ug"{ 
/x]sf] % .

2= g]kfnL ;]gfsf] xjfO{ c+u (Air Component) sf] :yfkgf lj=;+= 2022 ;fndf ePsf] xf] . :yfkgfsfn 
b]lv g} o;n] ;}lgs p*Fgsf cltl/Qm gful/s p*Fg sfo{x? klg ub}{ cfO/x]sf] % . o;sf] 
d"Vo lhDd]jf/L g]kfnL ;]gfsf] xjfO{ cfjZostfnfO{ kl/k"lt{ ug"{ xf] o$lk cGt/dGqfno (Inter 
Ministries) ;xof]u cGtu{t g]kfn ;/sf/sf cGo dGqfnox?nfO{ rflxPsf] xjfO{ ;xof]u, ;Nnfx ;"emfj ;d]t 
k|bfg ub}{ cfO/x]sf] % . ;]gf / gful/saLr hlxn] klg ;"dw"/ ;DaGw, ;dGjo / ;xof]u /xg" kb{% . 
hgtfsf df}lns xs lxtsf] k')F{ k|Tofe'lt k|bfg ug"{ /fHosf] d'Vo st{Jo x"g cfp+b% . hgtfsf cfwf/e"t 
cfjZostfsf] kl/k"lt{ / cfktsfnLg cj:yfdf hgtfnfO{ ;+/IF)F k|bfg ug"{ kg]{ ;/sf/sf] cleefjsLo 
bfloTjnfO{ g]kfnL ;]gfn] e/dUb"/ ?kdf ;Dkfbg ub}{ cfO/x]sf] % . ;]gf-gful/s (Civil Military) aLrsf] 
cGt/;DaGwnfO{ k|uf( agfpg g]kfnL ;]gfsf] of] c+un] Hofb} dxTjk")F{ sfo{x? ub}{ cfO/x]sf] % . h;dWo] 
s]xL d"Vo sfo{x? o; k|sf/ /x]sf %g\ .

-s_ vf]h tyf p4f/ p8Fg (Search and Rescue)  o; sfo{ cGtu{t ljz]iful/ k|fs[lts ljklQdf 
k/]sf JolQmx?nfO{ vf]Hg] tyf p$f/ u/L Nofpg] sfo{x? d'Vo /x]sf %g\ . g]kfnsf] ef}uf]lns agfj^ 
k|Fs[lts ljklQsf] b[li^sf])Faf^ Hofb} hf]lvd If]qdf kb{% . af(L, klx/f] e'sDk, cf+lwj]/L h:tf 
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cs:dft cfOkg]{ cfktsfnLg cj:yfdf hgtfnfO{ t"?Gt} p$f/ u/L ;"/IFf k|bfg ug"{ /fHosf] d'Vo 
cleef/f /x]sf] x"G% . pQm bfloTjnfO{ o; xjfO{ c+un] k')F{ ?kdf lgjf{x u/L k|dfl)ft ul/;s]sf] 
% . lj=;= 2045 ;fnsf] e'sDk, lj=;= 2065 ;fndf sf]zL af(LkLl*t p$f/ / ;'b'/ klZrdsf] 
s}nfnL If]qdf u/]sf] af(L kLl*t p$f/ sfo{ cflb pNn]vgLo p$f/ p*fgx? x"g, h;df sf]zL 
af(L kLl*t p$f/sf] nflu 120 #)^F eGbf a(L / s}nfnL If]qdf uPsf] af(L kLl*t sfo{df 
60 #)^F eGbf a(L p$f/ p*Fg sfo{x? ul/Psf] lyof] . To:t} /;'jf lhNnfsf] £ofªkm]bLdf ePsf] 
yfO{ Pc/nfO{G; b"#{̂ gf, tfKn]h'ª lhNnfsf] #"G;fdf ePsf] xjfO{ b"#{̂ gfdf ;d]]t cToGt} dxTjk")F{ 
of]ubfg k"¥ofPsf] lyof] . #"G;fdf cltljlzi^ JolQmx? b"#{^gfdf kbf{ l;+uf] /fi^« g} zf]sdUg 
ePsf] a]nf cd]/Lsg :of^nfO{^jf^ ;d]t kQf nfUg g;ls/x]sf] cj:yfdf o; c+usf] Jofks vf]
hLaf^ pQm vf]h tyf pbf/ sfo{ ;DkGg ePsf] lyof] . pQm vf]h sfo{ olb To; ;dodf ug{ 
g;s]sf] eP ;Dk')F{ /fi^« s} a]OHht x"g uO{ lab]zL ;}Go ;xof]u ;d]t lng" kg]{ cj:yf cfpg 
;SbYof] . To;}n] vf]h tyf p$f/ sfo{ gful/s lxtsf] IF]qdf ul/cfPsf] Hofb} dxTjk')F{ sfo{ 
xf] .

-v_ ljsf; lgdf{0f ;fdfu|L 9"jfgL    g]kfn h:tf] sl&g ef}uf]lns IF]qdf ljsf; lgdf{)f sfo{ ug{ 
Hofb} ufx|f] cj:yf % . pQm sl&g sfo{ k'/f ug"{sf] nflu o; c+uaf^ ljleGg cf}hf/x?, *F]h/, 
uf*L nufotsf ux|F} ;fdfu|Lx? ljs^ kxf*L  Onfsfdf ("jfgL ub}{ cfO/x]sf] % . g]kfnsf] kxf*L 
e'efusf] prfO{ a(L x"g"sf] ;fy} ;f+u"/f] ulN%x? /x]sfn] pQm :yfgdf ;fdfu|Lx?sf] ("jfgL ug"{ 
cjZo klg sd r"gf}ltk')F{ sfo{ xf]O{g . t/ pQm ;fdfgx?sf] ("jfgL gePsf] v)*df To; 
:yfgdf af^F] k"n lgdf{)F sfo{ ;Dej x"g ;Q}mg . ct o; c+uaf^ ljleGg hf]lvdk')f{ p*fgx? 
;d]t ;+rfng u/L ljs^ kxf*L Onfsfdf ljsf; lgdf{)f ;fdu|Lx? ("jfgL u/L b]z ljsf; sfo{df 
dxTjk')f{ ^]jf k|bfg ub}{ cfPsf] % .

-u_ u|Fld0F ljB'tLs/0F tyf ;~rf/ pks/0Fsf] 9'jfgL   u|FdL)F If]qdf ;fgf hnljB"t :yfkgf u/L 
;Dk')F{ b]ze/L ljh"nL k"¥ofpg] ;/sf/sf] nIo ;fsf/ kfg{ o; lgsfoaf^ df]^/ af^F] gk"u]sf 
ljleGg :yfgdf ljB"tLo h*Fg pks/)Fx? ("jfgL ub}{ cfO/x]sf] % . o;}ul/ ;Dk')F{ If]q / hgtfnfO{ 
Ps cfk;df hf]*\gsf] nflu ;~rf/ Hofb} dxTjk")F{ ;fwg xf] . pQm nIo kl/k'lt{sf] nflu ljleGg 
ljs^ :yfgdf ;~rf/ ;fdfu|Lsf] ("jfgL sfo{af^ :yfgLo hgtfx? k|ToIf ?kdf nfeflGjt eO/x]sf 
%g\ . 
 
-#_ d]l8sn 6Ld, cf}ifwL tyf :jf:Yo pks/0f 9'jfgL  hgtfsf k|ToIF ;/f]sf/ /fVg] :jf:Yo ;]jfnfO{ 
^]jf k|bfg ug{ ljleGg ljs^ :yfgdf cf}iflw ljt/)F tyf ("jfgL sfo{, :jf:Yo pks/)f ("jfgL 
sfo{, nufot lrlsT;s ^f]nLx? cfktsfnLg cj:yfdf ljleGg :yfgdf k"¥ofpg] sfo{ ul/b} cfPsf] 
% . pbfx/)f :j?k o; jif{sf] z"?df dWoklZrd If]qsf] hfh/sf]^ Pl/ofdf km}lnPsf] emf*Fkvfnf 
lgoGq)fsf] nflu o; lgsfoaf^ nueu 5,000 s]=hL= eGbf a(L cf}ifwL k"¥ofpgsf] ;fy} 200 
hgf *fS^/ tyf :jf:YosdL{x? k|efljt :yfgdf k"¥ofpg] sfo{ ul/Psf] lyof] . of] sfo{sf] nflu 
o; c+usf] ljleGg xjfO{ ;fwgx?n] 231 #)^F xjfO{ p*Fgx? ul/Psf lyof] . 

-ª_ vfBfGg 9'jfgL ljz]iful/ s)ff{nL If]qsf clt b'u{d tyf df]^/ af^F] gk"u]sf ljs^ 
Onfsfx?df :yfgLo hgtfsf] dfu adf]lhd b}lgs pkef]Uo ;fdfgx? rfdn, g'g nufot nQf 
sk*f ("jfgL sfo{af^ k|ToIF ?kdf To; If]qsf hgtf nfelGjt eO/x]sf %g\ .

-r_ kj{tLo p8Fgx? o; sfo{ cGtu{t pRr lxdfnL If]qdf vf]h tyf p$f/ sfo{ ;~rfng ul/b} 
cfPsf] % . ko{^g pBf]unfO{ ^]jf k|bfg ug{ ko{^s ;]jf ;"/IFfnfO{ Wofg lbg" cfjZos % . pQm 
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r"gf}ltk')f{ sfo{sf] nflu gLhL If]q ;Ifd g/x]sf] jt{dfg cj:yfdf o; lgsfoaf^ P]ltxfl;s p$f/ 
p*Fg sfo{x? ul/b} cfPsf] % . h;af^ hf]lvddf k/]sf ;of}+ ko{^sx?sf] hLjgf]p$f/ ePsf]]n] 
pgLx?n] ;"/lIft dx;"; u/L ko{^g pBf]unfO{ ;d]t ^]jf k"u]sf] % .

-%_ eL=eL=cfO{=lk= p8Fg sfo{  :jb]z tyf ljb]zsf ljlzi^ JolQmx?sf] xjfO{ ofqf ;+rfng 
ug]{ sfo{ Hofb} r"gf}ltk')F{ / /fhsLo sfo{ xf] . pQm sfo{ cGtu{t ;"/IFfTds p*Fg ;~rfng u/L 
ljleGg :yfgdf nfg] Nofpg] sfo{ ug"{sf] ;fy} kj{tLo b[Zofjnf]sg p*fg klg ul/b} cfPsf] % . 
of] sfo{ b]zsf] k|lti&F / s"^g}ltstf;+u l;w} hf]l*Psf] ljifo klg ePsf]n]] o;sf] ;+j]bgzLntfdf 
k')f{ Wofg lbO{ lhDd]jf/Lk'j{s p*fg ;DkGg ul/b} cfPsf] % . 

-h_ /fh:j cfh{g  o; c+uaf^ g]kfn ;/sf/sf] Jofkf/Ls p*Fg ljsf; ;ldltsf] gLlt lgod 
leq /x]/ ljsf; lgdf{)f, cfsl:ds p$f/ tyf cGo p*Fg sfo{x? ;~rfng ul/b} cfPsf] % . o; 
p*Fgsf] d'Vo p@]Zo gfkmf sdfpg" geO{ hgtfnfO{ k|ToIF ?kdf ;xof]u k|bfg ug"{ xf] . tyflk 
pQm p*Fg sfo{ ubf{ /fHonfO{ lgwf{l/t z"Ns klg ltg" kg]{ x"G% . pQm z"Nsaf^ /fHonfO{ s/f]*F} 
?k}of+ /fhZj k|fKt eO/x]sf] % . ljut 10 jif{b]lv cf=j= 2065.66 ;Ddsf] cflh{t /fh:j ljj/)F o; 
k|sf/ % .

!) jif{sf] /fhZj cfo ljj/0F

l;=g+= cfly{s jif{ /fh:j /sd -g]=?=df_ s}lkmot

1 cf=j= 056÷57 3,06,13,190.45

2 cf=j= 057÷58 4,31,78,613.89

3 cf=j= 058÷59 79,19,467.08

4 cf=j= 059÷60 1,78,13,093.47

5 cf=j= 060÷61 2,27,12,872.58

6 cf=j= 061÷62 3,66,36,256.47

7 cf=j= 062÷63 3,11,80,730.83

8 cf=j= 063÷64 7,43,31077.94

9 cf=j= 064÷65 5,51,39,675.59

10 cf=j= 065÷66 10,40,85,769.75

s'n hDdf 42,36,10,748.05  -aofnL; s/f]* %QL; nfv bz 
xhf/ ;ft ;o c*rfln; ?k}of kf+r k}zf ._

-em_  ;/sf/nfO{ PlePzg ljz]if1 ;]jf k|bfg ug{' g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ rflxg] xjfO{ ;]jf ;DaGwL ;Dk')F{ 
ljz]if! ;]jf k|bfg ug{ of] lgsfo ;Ifd % . ;f]xL d"tfljs ;/sf/sf] cfjZostf adf]lhd ljleGg 
;dodf g]kfn gful/s p**\og sfof{no;+u ;dGjo u/L cfjZos kg]{ ljz]if! ;]jf (Technical 
Expertise) x? ;d]t pknAw u/fO{b} cfO/x]sf] % . h:t} ljleGg xjfO{ b"#{^gf hf+r sfo{, /fli^\o 
gful/s ;"/Iff ;ldltnfO{ xjfO{ ;"/Iff;+u ;/f]sf/ /fVg] ljifox?df k|fljlws /fo, ;Nnfx;lxt ljz]
if!x?sf] ;]jf, vf]h tyf p$f/ ;dGjodf ljz]if! ;]jfx? cflb k|bfg ul/b} cfPsf] % . 

-~f_ cGo p8Fg sfo{x? oL dfly pNn]lvt sfo{x?sf] cltl/Qm hgtfsf k|ToIF hLjg;+u ;/f]sf/ 
/fVg] cfktsfnLg p*Fg sfo{ tyf xjfO{ p*fg ;+rfngsf nflu cfjZos kg]{ ;]jfx? ;d]t k|bfg 
ul/b} cfPsf] % . h;df gfO{^lehg p*Fg sfo{x? ljz]if pNn]vgLo /x]sf %g\ . ljleGg lghL 
ljdfg sDkgLx?n] x*\tfn tyf ;/sf/nfO{ c;xof]u u/]sf] v)*df u}/;}lgs JolQmx?sf] ofqf  
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;"rf? ug{sf] nflu o; lgsfoaf^ a]nf a]nfdf ljleGg p*Fgx? ;d]t ;DkGg ul/b} cfPsf] 
% . 

3= o; ;}lgs xjfO{ c+un] g]kfnL ;]gfsf] nflu cfjZos kg]{ ;Dk')F{ ;}lgs p*Fg sfo{sf] cltl/Qm 
gfu/Ls p*\*og sfo{ ;d]t nfdf] ;dob]lv ;DkGg ub}{ cfO/x]sf] % . jt{dfg ;dodf c;n zf;g 
(Good Governance) cGtu{t hglxtsf x/]s kIFx?nfO{ hgtfs} ;xefuLtfdf hgtf s} ;Nnfx adf]lhd 
;DkGg ug{ gful/s / ;]gfaLr ;"dw"/ ;DaGw sfod /fVg o; c+un] Hofb}{ dxTjk")F{ e'ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf] 
% . To:t} oxf+af^ ;~rfng ul/g] x/]s p*Fgx? ljZjJoflk dfGotf adf]lhd ;"/IFfsf ;Dk')F{ k|lqmofx? 
cjnDag u/L ;~rfng ul/g] ul/G% . To:t} g]kfn gful/s p*\*og k|Flws/)F;+u ;dGjo u/L p*Fg 
sfo{ ;~rfng / ;xsfo{ ul/b} cfPsf] % . 

4= ;DdfggLo k|wfgdGqL dfwj s"df/ g]kfnHo"af^ xfn;fn} o; c+usf] lgl/IF)F e|d)F sfo{ ;DkGg 
x"+bf ;}lgs xjfO{ ;fwgx?nfO{ hlt;Sbf] zflGtsf] ;dodf gful/s p*fg sfo{df pkof]udf Nofpg" egL 
lbPsf] lgb]{zgaf^ o;sf] dxTj :ki^ emlNsg hfG% . xfn eO/x]sf] gful/s p*fg sfo{nfO{ cem ;j{;"ne 
agfpgnfO{ ;dodf g} cem ljsl;t sfo{qmdx? NofO{ ;j{;fwf/)fsf] kx+"r of]Uo agfPsf] v)*df ;]gf 
gful/saLrsf] cGt/;DaGwnfO{ #lgi^ agfpg sf]z]("éf ;fljt x"g] s"/fdf s;}sf] b"O{dt x"g] %}g .

lt/:sf/ b]vfpg] ;jf]{Qd tl/sf df}gtf xf] .

– hh{ agf8{ zf
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SHOULD WOMEN JOIN COMBAT
THE ASSOCIATED DEBATES

Maj Jagdish Khadka

Military Culture, Feminism and the Gender Battle: The Debates

The famous military strategist Karl Von Clausewitz stated that ‘War is the continuation of state 
policy by other means’.1 If war is for the state; if it is a ‘fated fact of Universe’; if it is a ‘product of 
man’s inherited biology’ where he is ‘naturally aggressive or naturally territorial’2 and if it is something 
inevitable; then the armed forces of a nation is the most valued, wishfully desired superior instrument 
to fulfi ll the political will of the state. Moreover, the ancient military thinker Sun Zu claimed that to 
understand peace we must understand war. To add on further, some moralists have advocated war 
‘as a means to support, or secure peace’.3 As such, mostly it has been used as a means of securing 
national or corporate identity, territorial integrity or for national glory. If war is justifi ed as such a vital 
thing, then obviously the instruments of war machine- the soldiers, should be vital and able as well.

As a guard of sovereignty, protector of civil society and liberator from external power, the 
ultimate rationale of armed forces is to win wars. Accordingly, as a nation relies on its military, so does 
the military on its dedicated and capable soldiers who secure the fate of the country and the people. 
The soldiers are the ones who support the leadership and accomplish tasks as part of the team; fi ght, 
kill and die for the country. Murray while emphasizing the importance of military culture opined  that 
‘ military culture comprises the ethos and professional attributes, derived from both experience and 
intellectual study, that contribute to military organizations' core, common understanding of the nature 
of war.’4 Even some sectors of civil society believe that the carnage and violence is necessary if it 
serves a legitimate cause.5 As military’s prime job is fi ghting and wining the war, combat is its core 
activity which qualifi es its existence. American Army defi ned direct combat as:

Engaging an enemy with individual or crew-served weapons while being exposed to direct 
enemy fi re, a high probability of direct physical contact with the enemy’s personnel, and a substantial 
risk of capture. Direct combat takes place while closing with the enemy by fi re, maneuver, or shock effect 
in order to destroy or capture, or while repelling assault by fi re, close combat or counterattack.6

Almost all structures and activities are organized around this combat role- ‘ground combat 
divisions, fi ghter air wings, and naval aircraft carrier battle groups’, ‘distinguishing between 
combat arms and support activities’ and as such all training is ‘preparation for the conduct of war’.7 
Consequently, the icon of the military represents the refl ection of combat. Youngman quoted Feld as, 
‘combat branches of the armed forces are traditionally the strategic node of conventional stereotypes 
of masculine superiority, as well as the focus of civic rights. Those who have access to it is commonly 
assumed, are men and citizens, in the fullest sense of these words’8. The masculine culture, lifestyle, 
norms and values have been deeply entrenched in military institutions around the world and this 
culture initially originated as part of the national culture, geography and how society evolved.9

In view of the above, the military training necessarily involves conditioning of masculinity. 
Gerard DeGroot commented that ‘the recruit is encouraged to develop strength and aggression, 
1 Antulio J. Echevarria II, War and Politics: The Revolution in military Affairs and the Continued Relevance of Clausewitz Clausewitz 
Homepage < http://www.clausewitz.com/CWZHOME/ECHEVAR/ECHJFQ.htm > at 1st January 2008. See also, General Karl Von 
Clausewitz On The Nature of War 24 (Translated into English by Colonel J.J Graham).
2 Alexander Moseley, The Philosophy of War (2006) The Internet Encyclopedia of Philosophy < http://www.iep.utm.edu/w/war.htm > at 1st 
January 2008.
3 Ibid.
4 Williamson Murray, Military Culture Does Matter (1999) 7(2) Foreign Policy Research Institute Wire < http://www.fpri.org/fpriwire/0702.199901.
murray.militaryculturedoesmatter.html > at 2nd January 2008.
5 Judith A. Youngman, ‘The Warrior Ethic’ in Kathryn Spurking and Elizabeth Greenhalgh (ed), Women in Uniform Perceptions and Pathways 
(2000) 19 52.
6 Shirley Sagawa and Nancy Duff Campbell, Women in Combat (Report, National Women’s Law Center, Washington, D.C, 1992) 2.
7 Karen O Dunivin, ‘Military Culture: Change and Continuity (1994) 20(4) Armed Forces and Society
8 Youngman, above n 77, 27.
9 See, Henrik R. Kanstrup, An Examination of Gender Diversity in 21st Century Royal Danish Armed Force- Can the US Experience 
Contribute to The Future Danish Forces? (Research Report, Maxwell Air force Base Alabama, 2001) 12; Murray, above n 76; Dunivin, 
above n 79.
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while riding himself of stereotypical female attributes like sensitivity and compassion. A well- trained 
soldier is hungry for battle because it is in battle that he asserts his dominance’.10 The traditionalists, 
conservatives and acute military thinkers strongly believe in the warrior culture and warrior ethos that is 
required to win the war. Accordingly, they claimed combat as the military's core activity, and defended 
military from being a social laboratory to conduct social experiment. They further concluded that 
‘both the military and nation will lose if sweeping social change subsequently destroys the military's 
cohesion and readiness to fi ght and win’11. Former Commandant of Marine Corps of the USA, General 
Robert H. Barrow testifi ed before American Congress that ‘war is man’s work….you have to protect 
the manliness of war’12 Defensively, feminist like Lucinda Peach argued that ‘Ideological identifi cation 
of the military as masculine makes males the standard by which females are assessed. The male 
standard operates, sometimes explicitly, but more often implicitly, in shaping interpretations of a 
number of considerations.’13

The shift of norms and values in society has defi nitely infl uenced the socially stagnant military 
culture although sluggishly. With time, the only-male military has transformed to heterogeneous force 
with new trends, norms and values. The pressure from some feminist and equal rights activists 
included the women in military. The proponents of equal rights forwarded the paradigm of military 
effectiveness and social equality for the inclusion of women in military.14 Furthermore, they not only 
advocated military to be refl ecting demographical representation of society rather promoted the 
idea that exclusion of women would loose the ‘pool of talents available for nation’s defense’. They 
promoted the ideology that if the military institution does not represent the social change and the of 
society’s core norms and values, it will diverse from the society they are protecting and will lose their 
respect. It was viewed that if military training can shape a normal man to be a warrior, then it can do 
the same to a woman. 

At one hand, some feminists generalized the minority of women and framed the debate to be 
men versus women. They seemed to have neglected the issues of obvious biological and physical 
difference by considering the gender variation as total social construction.  Similarly, the voice of 
those women who do not want to join the combat and voice of those male who support the integration 
of man are muted.15  On the other hand, the traditionalists are neither willing to conduct a social 
experiment that they claim to be fatal for country and people nor change attitudes and beliefs that has 
become military legacy. They have proved to be socially stagnant and disregarded the technological 
improvement that could enhance combat effectiveness in bisexual army. They argue that if women 
are vulnerable to sexual assault from their friend in peace time how can they protect themselves 
in hand-to-hand combat with foe during war situation.16 They allege that the presence of women in 
combat would not only degrade ‘military’s mission readiness and war fi ghting capability’ rather destroy 
the mutual bond and trust that construct the structure of army.17 Stephanie Gutmann concluded in 
her book how kinder and gentler the army is becoming in the pretext of being politically correct. She 
added further that, this phenomenon has not only forced many hardcore offi cers to resign military 
rather it ‘feminized and trivialized military culture’.18 Likewise, Joseph Farah commented that women 
are benefi ted rather than discriminated by the exclusion from combat compared to those soldiers who 
shed blood in battlefi eld. Furthermore, he cited examples of police force and fi re departments where 
standards were compromised with the integration of women.19

It is seen that the polarization of traditionalists and right activists have their own explanations.  
Traditionalists and conservatives base their debate on warrior culture, warrior ethos, male bonding 
10 Gerard J. DeGroot, ‘Women as Peacekeepers’ (1999) The Toronto Star ( Available at < http://www.militarywoman.org/academic.htm > 
at 2nd January 2008)
11 Dunivin, above n 79.
12 Kenneth L. Karst, Law’s promise, Law’s expression: Visions of power in the Politics of Race, Gender and Religion 120; See also, 
Youngman, above n 77, 41.
13 Lucinda J. Peach, ‘Women at War: The Ethics of Women in Combat’ (1999) 15 Hamline Journal of Public Law and Policy 199 208.
14 Dunivin, above n 79.
15 Laura L Miller, ‘Feminism and the Exclusion of Army Women from Combat’ (1998) Gender Issues 16(3)
16 See especially, Dunivin, above n 79; Miller, above n 87.
17 See, Kanstrup, above n 81, 114; Gerald L. Atkinson, ‘The Military is There to Win’ (1999) The Washington Times part B B5.
18 Stephaine Gutmann The Kinder, Gentler Military, Can America’s Gender-Neutral Fighting Force Still Win Wars? (2000) 276-285; Marian T 
Horvart, A Kinder, Gentler Military: Good Thesis, Faulty Conclusion (2001) Tradition in Action < http://www.traditioninaction.org/bkreviews/
A_010br_KinderMilitary.htm > at 5th January 2008.
19 Joseph Farah, No More Women Near Combat (2003) WorldNet Daily < http://worldnetdaily.com/news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID=35476 
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and the combat effectiveness whereas feminists and activists base their arguments on ground for 
equal rights claiming positive effects of integration. The issue is obviously interwoven with legend of 
male-female nature and nurture; stereotypes and suppositions; military necessity and belief; ‘gender 
equality and justice; and family and citizenship responsibility’20.  The discourse of various concern 
regarding the pros and cons of women in combat will be analyzed in the subsequent heading. The 
ultimate aim of military is to safeguard the national interest and protect the civil society and this 
should not be compromised. 

Analyzing the Debate: Why and Why not?

 To date this paper has analyzed the experience of women throughout the major wars in 
history. It is observed that, though not in combat, women became the integral part of war supporting 
men directly or indirectly. However, the battle that exists between the traditional and conservative 
ideology on one side and equal-right and evolutionist ideology on other side seems to be never 
ending. Is it just an opinion or a fact? With the background of existing dilemma, this portion of paper will 
analyze the debate categorizing it into four concerns: physiological, psychological, tactical and social.

Physiological Concern

 As discussed earlier, combat is the core of military mission and warrior ethos is the core of 
combat. The warrior ethos not only demands tough physical and mental fi tness but it exposes a 
soldier to an intense physical training and battlefi eld environment of intense physical and mental 
pressure. It not only optimizes readiness to kill rather increases chances of being killed at war while 
closing to kill enemy. Apart from a few exceptional myths, fi ghting and war has been related with 
men throughout the human history. Pease and Pease claimed that “Men and women have evolved 
differently because they had to. Men hunted, women gathered. Men protected, women nurtured. As a 
result, their bodies and brains evolved accordingly.”21 In those days of simple life and early evolution, 
it is obviously because of differences of biological function and capability they had to evolve like that. 
Although the physiological differences between men and women are obvious to human eyes, its 
implications needs to be verifi ed.

In general, most men are physically stronger than women.22  A scientifi c review conducted by 
reviewing more than 100 studies was summarized as follow:

Anatomical and physiological factors disadvantage women in most aspects of physical 
performance. Male attributes of greater height, weight, fat free mass and lower body fat are associated 
with better performance in military tasks such as lifting and carrying weights, and marching with a load. 
Muscle strength, endurance and power are 30-60% lower in women, and only 1% of women match 
the mean level of these attributes in men. Similarly in aerobic fi tness, only the fi ttest 1% of women 
reaches the level of fi tness of the average man. Thus women have a lower overall work capacity and 
must exert themselves 25-30% more than a man to achieve the same output. By operating closer to 
their maximum level more of the time, endurance is reduced.23

The report further clarifi ed the feminist claim that training gives them same physical standard. 
Accordingly, although the fi tness gains are similar, the overall potentiality makes a difference. This 
is partly due to lower level of testosterone hormone in women and ‘lower capacity for increasing 
muscle bulk’ which is instrumental factor in increasing performance.24 However, a 140,000 dollar 
research conducted to access the consequence of painstaking training on women found that after 
conditioning the capability of women to do ‘very heavy army job’ stepped up from 28 percent to 78 
percent.25  Research and experiment proved that female are more injured than man; have lower 

> at 3rd January, 2008.
20 Peach, above n 85, 200.
21 Pease and Pease, above n 1, 5; See also, Azat Gat, ‘Female Participation in War: Bio-Cultural Interactions’ (2000) 23(4) The Journal of 
Strategic Studies 21 22.
22 See, Gat, above n 93, 21; Peach, above n 85, 215; Youngman, above n 77, 41; Bradley Gerber, Women in Military and Combat (1998) 
< http://www.militarywoman.org/academic.htm > at 4th January 2008. 
23 ‘Women in Armed Forces’ (2002) (A Paper submitted by the Employment of women in armed forces steering group) 4.
24 Ibid.
25 Gerber, above n 94.
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muscular weight and bone mass; less upper body mass and leg strength; have special hygiene 
requirements and less cardiovascular strength.26 Moreover, the research evidenced that the lower 
level of testosterone hormone makes women less aggressive than man where aggressiveness is an 
important factor in war. In the same manner, the Canadian force experienced a higher rate of (32.2 
percent) women dropout compared to that of man (11.9 percent) in-between 1989 to 1996.27 

The analysis of women’s experience in various wars supports the fact. Firstly, women hardly 
had any combat experience. Secondly, women participations in other support roles were far-reaching 
and traumatic. As Martin Van Creveld cited the voice of a woman from WWII “we are all sick…all of 
us are still [c.1980] sick…the female body is not built for such hardships… the war not only robbed 
us of our youth, it has also kept many of us from having children as the greatest female happiness of 
all.’28 Similarly, a test of army offi cer candidates conducted at American Military Academy-West Point 
indicated that "only one woman out of 100 could meet a physical standard achieved by 60 out of 100 
men."29 In addition, Laura L. Miller quoted the interview of a woman who served in Iraq as 

I believe women should be kept out of direct combat units such as the infantry and armor. 
Combat support units are fi ne. I served in a combat support unit during the war for 6 months and 
there were many more problems for the female soldiers out there than there were for the males 
(physically speaking). If the Army approved women in direct combat units it would only cause the unit 
to become less effi cient.30 

The implication of weaker physical strength might have a far-reaching effect in the day to 
day military activities as in the outcome of war. Although women have not participated in combat 
in considerable number, much effect has already been pointed. The work which required 4 men 
had to be reassigned to mixed male- female group of six.31 This not only demands more human 
resources and more cost, rather make it tactically impossible. They not only had diffi culty managing 
Pe-2 bomber, but even oozed more blood compared to men.32 In many training academy, the standards of 
training for women have been lowered or modifi ed33. Some women have experienced the adverse impact 
of menstruation cycle while some had increased level of performance. Likewise, meeting the previous 
standard of physical fi tness after child birth is another equally prominent aspect with women soldiers.

It is obvious that comparably women are physically weaker then men. However, this fact 
cannot be generalized to all women. There are women who are stronger then men and can perform 
better than men as well.34 Although generally less aggressive than men, women are aggressive in 
time of necessity especially in defense of threat.35 Moreover, the advent of so called ‘push button 
warfare’ as a result of modern technology needs to be considered which not only lightened weapons 
and equipments rather changed the modus-operandi of warfare.36 Since a considerable number of 
women have not participated in infantry or in combat, it is yet to be seen how they perform and how 
their aggressiveness functions. On the other hand, although some women met the required standard 
and trained themselves successfully, an increased tendency of choosing other arms, where there 
is less physical demand, has been observed.37 Whatsoever are the arguments, there is no harm in 
allowing the women who meets the required combat standard, if the impediment is just the physiological 
issue. Instead, it will be a due regard to equal dignity of every human beings regardless of sex.

26 See, Gat, above n 93, 21; ‘Women in Armed Forces’ (2002) (A Paper submitted by the Employment of women in armed forces steering 
group) 4; Peach, above n 85, 216; Adam N. Wojack, ‘Integrating Women into the Infantry’ (2002) Military Review 67 68.
27 Julie Demers, Looking  for Able Women: The Canadian Army’s Female Recruitment Campaign < http://www.geocities.com/Wellesley/3321/
win10c.htm > at 4th January 2008. 
28 Creveld, above n 29, 142.
29 Gerber, above n 94.
30 Laura L Miller, ‘Feminism and the Exclusion of Army Women from Combat’ (1998) Gender Issues 16(3)
31 Bradley Gerber, Women in Military and Combat (1998) < http://www.militarywoman.org/academic.htm > at 4th January 2008.
32 Creveld, above n 29, 144-145.
33 See, Creveld, above n 29, 193; Gutmann, above n 90, 55-62; John Barrett III, Gender Equality has Weakened, Paralyzed the Military 
(2002) Defence Watch < http://www.bible-researcher.com/women/barrett.html > at 4th January 2008; Mark Thompson and Fort Leonard 
Wood, Boot Camp Goes Soft (2001) Time < http://www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,1101970804-138095,00.html > at 4th 
January 2008.
34 Peach, above n 85, 216.
35 Gat, above n 93, 24.
36 Christopher Dandeker, Women in the Military Answers.com < http://www.answers.com/topic/women-in-the-military > at 4th January 2008.
37 ‘Women in Armed Forces’ (2002) (A Paper submitted by the Employment of women in armed forces steering group) 9.
38 Wilson and Dunn, above n 10, 645. 
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Psychological Concern

It has been observed from the above analysis that physiologically men and women are different 
and that these differences have some signifi cance on military operation. However, there are women 
who meet the physical standard and can do better then men. Yet, other factors that play signifi cant 
role need to be evaluated. Psychological concern is another big issue that has heated the debate. The 
psychology of every person and the society as a whole is infl uenced by the traditional norms, values, 
myth and the evolution of society. The continuous social change, education and fi nding in research 
impact the thinking and understanding as well. Throughout the history, women have been seen as 
a mother, sister or a symbol of peace. For a long time, the social construction and social evolution 
took place on that foundation. Winslow and Dunn quoted Lamerson as, “the negative attitudes of 
men towards women entering non-traditional roles can be attributed to a lack of information about 
women’s abilities in the new role.”38They further added the fi ndings of SWINTER Land Trail as “‘men’s 
negative reactions to women were based on unfamiliarity in working with women in fi eld units; failure 
to prepare men for the introduction of women into their unit; and hesitancy of men in accepting women 
as potential combatants” The issue of proving masculinity by marginalizing women, nevertheless, 
might refl ect minority of traditionalist’s view. The statement from a British paratrooper verifi es how 
deep-rooted is the notion of being a soldier with becoming a man.39 

A research concluded that even though the army as an organization is improving in equal 
opportunity policy, the entrenched mentality of males in military are struggling the adjustment.40 

Similarly, another research illustrated that the presence of mixed and contradictory opinion regarding 
women in combat within a group affected the team effectiveness, group dynamics and cohesiveness 
of organization as a whole.41 Furthermore, the masculine culture of military was made in the absence 
of women and working with mixed group might violate those norms which might impact the overall 
performance. The chemistry that is universal between the opposite sexes while working closely 
further becomes fragile in the military environment. Especially when the relation makes up and breaks 
up, anxiety and jealousies mount problems in manifold.42 Likewise, the presence of women could 
initiate the quest of proving manhood among men, making them rivals.43 Another aspect that might 
produce resentment among male counterparts is that small numbers of women get separate privilege 
compared to larger numbers of men assigned to small facility, especially onboard in Navy.44

As discussed earlier, military’s ultimate mission is to win the war. The presence of women is 
argued to affect the combat effectiveness of male fi ghters. It is claimed that at one hand male soldiers 
tend to safeguard the female soldiers diverting their attention from enemy. On the other hand, the 
enemy gains morale from the fact that they are fi ghting with a weaker army composing of female 
soldier.45 One of the reasons for the withdrawal of Israeli women from battle line, during 1948 war 
with Arab countries, was the assumption that the Arab soldiers fought with increased determination.46 
Mean while, the morale of Israeli soldiers suffered heavily on account of assassination of their female 
counterparts. Furthermore, female prisoners of war have a greater probability of being sexually abused, 
raped or molested, whereas such humiliations are rare in male tortures.47 In addition, women are 
claimed to be emotionally and psychologically weaker to handle rigors of war and such incidents. 

Social and cultural change is a very slow process and it defi nitely takes time before the 
hesitancy and indifference to the male counterparts are abolished. With time women will become a 
part of the military culture as well. It took so much of effort and struggle to liberate women from the 
boundaries of private sphere to public domain and today the younger generation of developed country 
can hardly guess that women were ever deprived of those rights. The integration of women in military 
has some bright side as well. Miller cited an experience of heavy equipment maintenance division 
39 Woodward and Winter, above n 27, 61.
40 Newcastle University, ‘Is Army Sexist’ (Press Release, 5 February 2003) < http://www.ncl.ac.uk/press.offi ce/press.release/content.
phtml?ref=1044447730 > at 5th January 2008; Wilson and  Dunn, above n 10, 663.
41 ‘Women in Armed Forces’ (2002) (A Paper submitted by the Employment of women in armed forces steering group) 5.
42 See, Gerber, above n 94; ‘Women in Armed Forces’ (2002) (A Paper submitted by the Employment of women in armed forces steering 
group) 5.
43 Youngman, above n 77, 41.
44 Gerber, above n 114.
45 Peach, above n 11, 43.
46 ‘Women in Armed Forces’ (2002) (A Paper submitted by the Employment of women in armed forces steering group) 12.
47 Peach, above n 117, 223; Gerber, above n 114.
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where the female soldiers not only better took care of equipments and maintained clean and safe 
working environment rather even infl uenced male counterparts to do so.48 She further mentioned the 
research fi ndings of parallel trades that ‘women are valuable asset in non-traditional fi eld’. Similarly, 
a study of the Persian Gulf War and limited studies done under simulated combat units hinted that 
combat effectiveness in not affected in gender- integrated units.49 Mostly, psychological issues are 
hypothetical assumptions and generalized from a small sample. With a shift in societal norms and 
values and as necessitated by the modern trend, men and women have become a part of common 
working place where the outcomes are outstanding. Military stereotype as a part of hardcore culture 
might take longer but will defi nitely succumb to refl ect societal values that it protects.

Military and the Tactical Concern

Physiological as well as psychological domain often intersects the overall military and tactical 
concerns. Some issues specifi c to military and tactical concern are analyzed here. Born to win a 
war, for military these issues are of paramount concern. Issues such as combat effectiveness, unit 
cohesion, combat mission and deployability of women are analyzed in this section. 

Combat effectiveness or combat readiness is the most contested issue in the discourse of 
women in combat as it is directly linked with the fulfi lling of military mission. It is defi ned as ‘the 
ability of a unit/formation/ship, weapon system or equipment to carry out its assigned mission, role 
or function’50 and unit cohesion is its instrumental factor. Similarly, unit cohesion is described as 
‘the ability of a unit to remain committed towards the same goal utilizing the unit members, shared 
standards and support for each other’51. This means that each member in a mission should not only 
be equally qualifi ed rather interdependent for the overall success of the mission, the failure of which 
could question their survival. The skills required need to be complementing each other and every 
action performed.

Both the combat effectiveness as well as the unit cohesion is indeed a resultant of several 
physiological and psychological factors making a unit effective of accomplishing its mission. 
Traditionalists and opponents of women in combat argued that presence of women would undermine 
unit cohesion and disrupt command and control system in unrelenting pressure of battlefi eld ultimately 
disrupting the combat effectiveness. They contested that women’s low physical performance and 
romantic bonding coupled with sexual attraction, hatred, jealousy, misconduct and allegation would 
render the unit ineffective.52 Men are not ready to believe that they will be evacuated by a female 
counterpart lifting their heavier weight amidst combat situation. Physical strength at such moments 
could be a life saver. Similarly, in case of hit of ship, among other factors, strength in crew members 
to lift heavy things could be a survival factor.53As discussed earlier, the tactical unsuitability of more 
female crews in place of less number of male crews can be linked here. Another issue that jeopardizes 
the combat effectiveness is the tendency of male fi ghters to either outrage or demoralize them. Israeli 
Defense Force experienced the effect of women in combat as their Islamic enemy hardly surrendered 
before female soldiers54. Moreover, due to the double standard that followed presence of women, it 
affected the morale and performance of the unit. Even the interoperability55 of the unit is staked.56 All 
these factors become more important and more fragile as the severity of the combat increases. Some 
proponents of exclusion of women in combat claim that unit cohesion and combat effectiveness is 
48 ; Laura L Miller, ‘Feminism and the Exclusion of Army Women from Combat’ (1998) Gender Issues 16(3)
49 Youngman, above n 77, 42.
50 ‘Women in Armed Forces’ (2002) (A Paper submitted by the Employment of women in armed forces steering group) 2.
51 Ibid.
52 See, J. David Galland, A Women’s Place is not Combat (2002) Defense Watch < http://www.bible-researcher.com/women/galland.html > 
at 9th January 2008; Peach, above n 117,  212; Eilane Donnelly, ‘Army Betraying is Women and Man’ (2005) Center for Military Readiness 
< http://web.archive.org/web/20050205151604/http://cmrlink.org/WomenInCombat.asp?DocID=243 > at 9th January 2008; Gerber, above 
n 94.
53 John Barrett III, Gender Equality has Weakened, Paralyzed the Military (2002) Defense Watch < http://www.bible-researcher.com/
women/barrett.html > at 9th January 2008.
54 Judith Stiehm Its Our Military Too!: Women in the US Military (1996) 185.
55 According to the report by the Employment of Women in the Armed Forces Steering Group, Interoperability is the ability of an individual 
to carry out a range of tasks within his or her unit, without extra training. Units involved in direct combat have a greater requirement for 
interoperability because the need for immediate replacement of casualties is greater. Thus in an infantry unit all soldiers must possess the 
skills, and be at the required standard, for inclusion in a combat team.
56 Mackubin Thomas Owens, A Man’s Job (2005) National Review Online < http://www.nationalreview.com/owens/owens200505120814.
asp > at 9th January 2008.
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better achieved in a homogeneous group. Dunivin quoted a formed Commandant of Marine Corps, 
United States as ‘If you want to make a combat unit ineffective, assign women to it’.57 

Deployability and quick turnover of female soldiers to and from the war zone is yet another 
issue of military and tactical nature. On the one hand, due to pregnancy, women are not always to 
be deployable to combat zone; require quick turnover to safer zone and only limited task can be 
assigned to them.58 These actions obviously affect the readiness of the unit. On the other hand, the 
tendency of getting pregnant to avoid the combat assignments or onboard ship has been identifi ed. 
This action defi nitely ignites the psychological disturbances within male counterpart.59 Writer and 
editor of Issues and Views magazine, Elizabeth Wright quoted the fi ndings of a research, according 
to which “At any given time, up to 18 percent of Navy women are pregnant and a study of two 
ships showed a pregnancy rate as high as one in three. That's nearly 8,423 women, or enough 
to crew almost two aircraft carriers.” Similarly she added "During Desert Storm, 1,145 women on 
ships needed to be reassigned because of pregnancies, at an average of 95 per month”60 Likewise, 
Bradley cited the Newsweek report that “about once every three days a woman has to be evacuated 
from Bosnia to Germany because she's pregnant. That rate is less than half of the 'Love Boat', the 
repair ship Arcadia that lost 36 of its 360 women sailors to pregnancy during the Gulf War.”61 These 
evidences reiterate the legitimacy of excluding women from the military as a valid reason. Pregnancy 
affected not only the readiness and deployability, rather the effectiveness of the mission as well. The 
logistical need and special care that is necessary for a pregnant woman will not be cost effective and 
effi cient in terms of man management.

In contrast, some feminists and the proponents of women in combat have their own arguments. 
Countering the issues of unit cohesion, Coppola et al mentioned that, although the initial days of 
integration will suffer decreased performances and stress, it will subside over time, as team building 
takes place and adjustment will be achieved for optimal unit cohesion62. Wojack compared the case 
with the situation of Blacks and Whites when Blacks were fi rst initially integrated in American army. 
Although, initially, Whites blamed Blacks to be less trustworthy and reckless and Blacks countered 
alleging Whites to be exhibiting racism, with time, both unit cohesion and combat effectiveness 
improved.63 He further went on adding that once women comprise one fi fth of the total strength in 
any unit, they will not be viewed as a woman rather as an individual soldier. What is really interesting 
to note here is the fi nding of RAND research 1997 as sponsored by department of defense in the 
US which indicated command function in unit to be more responsible to emphasize importance of 
each individual to strengthen unit cohesion rather then gender-integration affecting the cohesion64. 
Moreover, the same report discovered the notion that too much of unit cohesion is detrimental for the 
effective functioning as unit member prioritize emotions like ‘friendship and social activities’ to their 
duties. Furthermore, it was learnt from the gender- integration trials of Canada that gender-mixed 
units have performed with higher effi ciency and better capability than homogeneous units.65 

Military institution has always been the matter of pride and the ultimate defense of the nation. 
As brought out in the summary of Presidential Commission Findings, ‘Civil society protects individual 
rights, but the military, which protects civil society, must be governed by different rules’.66 This 
obviously does not mean that military should be devoid of rights and human dignity. However, when it 
comes to saving nation and its lawful existence, military necessities of combat effectiveness through 
unit cohesion and readiness have to be prioritized above all. On the other hand, military should try 
and balance the military necessity and rightful need of the civil society. Issue like pregnancy affects 

57 Karen O Dunivin, ‘Military Culture: Change and Continuity (1994) 20(4) Armed Forces and Society
58 See, Gerber, above n 94; Peach, above n 6, 218.
59 See, Elizabeth Wright, Feminism and Demoralization of Enemy (2007) Global Politician < http://www.globalpolitician.com/articledes.
asp?ID=3735&cid=1&sid=119 > at 10th January 2008; Barrett III, above n 125; Peach, above n 6, 218
60 Wright, above n 131.
61 See, Gerber, above n 94.
62 M. Nicholas Coppola, Kevin G Lafrance and Henry J. Carretta ‘The Female Infantryman: A Possibility? (2002)  November – December 
Military Review 55, 57.
63 See, Kenneth L. Karst, Law’s promise, Law’s expression: Visions of power in the Politics of Race, Gender and Religion 113; Adam N 
Wojack, ‘Integrating Women into the Infantry’ (2002) November- December Military Review 67 71. 
64 Kim Field and John Nagl, ‘Combat Roles For Women: A Modest Proposal’ (2001) 31(2) Parameters.
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deployment as well as combat effectiveness. However, it can not be generalized that all women will 
choose to be pregnant. Even the pregnancy issue can be well planned and better managed. The fact 
is that it has never been tried this way.

Social Concern

The social concern of integrating women in combat carries a greater weight. This is because 
society forms a nation and military guards the same society. The norms, values and perception of 
society directly affect the military way. In a civilized democratic society civilian control of military has 
been a norm.67 So, the perception and demand of civil society deliberately shapes the military. At 
one hand, neither the civil society is ready to accept women to see in body bags nor are they ready 
to change women’s image as carer and nurturer and accept them in contrasting role of masculine 
warrior ferociously killing people.68 On the other hand, the issue of sexual harassment, consensual or 
forced sexual relationship befalls heavy on societal balance in a civilized society. Moreover, turning 
women to morals and values adopted by men would be demeaning the social value of feminism and 
disregarding the specialties of being a woman. 

As discussed earlier, the socio-psychological image of women as carer, nurturer and weak, 
has deeply engraved into the attitude of much of civil society and many military personnel. These 
beliefs eventually aided to forbade women in military and especially into the combat, compared to 
actual issues of physiological difference. At one hand, the social integration of women into military 
culture, in spite of legal integration has been an issue, as experienced by the Canadian Force.69 On 
the other hand the civil society itself is not ready to see women in a contrasting role. Creveld quoted 
a Congressman Somers as “A Women’s army to defend the United States of America! Think of the 
humiliation. What has become of the manhood of America that we have to call on our women to do 
what has ever been the duty of men?”70 This clearly exhibits the perception of the society as the 
representative of citizen articulated the impression. A further instance of this is the conclusion of 
Canadian Human Rights Tribunal would be interesting to produce here as it noted:

 
Cohesion and the physical and environmental elements are susceptible to management. 

Integration policies and practices can be designed and applied. We agree….  that attitude is a major 
factor in making integration work. . . . Behaviour can to some extent be mandated, with sanctions and 
rewards as inducements but attitudinal change may not keep pace, and it is this element that must 
accompany the implementation of an integration policy. Leadership and commitment to integration 
are essential at the mid and upper levels of command because it is in the operational units that 
integration must take place.71

It can be observed that neither the civil society was ready nor the military was ready to 
integrate the women in combat. Much research and writings on these issues have concluded that 
public is not ready to accept women casualties and thus not prepared to send them in combat.72 The 
survey done for the Presidential Commission on the Assignment of Women in Armed Forces, 1992 
and a survey of attitudes towards the employment of army, 2002 indicated the lack of readiness of 
public73. The role of women as a mother, care taker and the bearer of future generation are equally 
emphasized by the social scientists. They fear that diversion of the natural role of women might 
destabilize the social harmony. 

Another prominent social concern is the issue of sexual harassment, consensual and 
the exploitative consensual sexual harassment that grew rampant with the integration of women 
67 Michael C. Desch, Civilian Control of the Military, The Changing Security Environment (1999) 5.
68 Youngman, above n 77, 43.
69 Wilson and Dunn, above n 10, 643.
70 Creveld, above n 8, 135.
71 Wilson and Dunn, above n 10, 654.
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General: U.S. Not Ready For Women Combat (1996) < http://scholar.lib.vt.edu/VA-news/VA-Pilot/issues/1996/vp960328/03280403.htm > 
at 4th February 2008
73 See, United States General Accounting offi ce, Gender Issues: Information on DOD’s Assignment Policy and Direct Ground Combat 
Defi nition (1998) Defense Technical Information Center < http://stinet.dtic.mil/oai/oai?verb=getRecord&metadataPrefi x=html&identifi er=
ADA354970 > at 4th February 2008; ‘Women in Armed Forces’ (2002) (A Paper submitted by the Employment of women in armed forces 
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in military. Combat being more intense and requiring close physical intimacy under uncontrolled 
situations and extended period of time, the vulnerability for sexual relationship is more increased. US 
Army Sergeant Mary Reader revealed how the men and women warmed each other and how inter-
rank affairs prevailed during her service in Desert Storm.74  On the other hand, the threat of being 
accused as a matter of jealousy, revenge or misconception to ruin the career has antagonized the 
working environment within gender-integrated units.75 The presence of women in military served as 
morale boosters ‘bringing touch of home in otherwise cold military’ environment76. During the initial 
days, they were considered as the trophies for the best person in Israeli Defense force.77 In a short 
duration of women’s integration in military, the world witnessed thousands of evidences of sexual 
harassments, misconducts and accusations. The cases of sexual harassments are in continuous 
rise in US Army.78 Almost every servicewoman is reported to have experienced some form of sexual 
harassment in British Army.79 The case is no different for Canadian Army, Israeli Army, Russian Army 
or any other army where gender integrated unit exists.80

The cohabitation of men and women has been problematic not only within the military 
premises but partners of both the sexes waiting at home are equally restless and worried. Suzanne 
Fields quoted a wife of a non-commissioned offi cer as "The shock of my spouse sleeping in the same 
room with the opposite sex morally outraged me," she says. "My husband and I are proud to be in 
service for our country. This policy may cause us to change how we uphold our freedoms and earn 
our living."81 Bradley mentioned the notion of a military man who would feel the same and unsecured 
if their wives would serve in such a confi ned situation.82 

However, social norms and perceptions are all human constructs and are subjected to 
continuous change. At one hand, sexual harassment of women is being continuously battled and on 
the other hand the emerging trend of male soldier being sexually harassed and forced to prostitution 
has blurred the distinction of sexual harassment.83 In lesser numbers, male being sexually assaulted 
by women have also been the headlines of the news. The fact of male being bullied by the superior 
male inside the army is not new to anyone.84 These statements draw the notion of weaker being 
harassed by the stronger rather then women by men. It is a mere coincidence that majority of women 
are nurtured weaker. Even the public views and opinions regarding women participation in combat 
are changing with no distinction between male and female casualties.85 In the same manner, the 
role of media in infl uencing the public perceptions is equally strong. In her interview Kelly Oliver 
critiqued media as “…these examples [from media] have infl amed public sentiment and emotions 
and replaced the realities of war with the fantasies of women as virgins or whores who either need 
protection or threaten with their dangerous sexuality”86. Moreover, if Charles Darwin’s Theory of 
Natural Selection holds good, future generation female would defi nitely born stronger provided their 
parent generation acquires that character. Then if a woman is nurtured to qualify for combat, she 
would outwit the average. Societal and cultural change is a gradual process and it takes time to get 
the social acceptance. However, once it is accepted it becomes a norm.
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Conclusion

It has been demonstrated throughout the paper that the issue of women in military and 
especially in combat has been extensively debated and argued. At one hand, women are gradually 
integrated to more and more occupations and positions and on the other hand the controversy of 
women joining the combat has equally been sensationalized. Combat, being the central- the crown 
of military function, has been the core of argument. Traditionalists and conservatives argued that 
women should not join the combat because of its direct impact in combat effectiveness and cohesion 
of the unit owing to various physiological, psychological, social and tactical concerns. In contrast, 
various feminists and advocates of equal opportunity claim the women in combat as their right and 
argued that all issues are merely a social construct that can be bridged.

An analysis of discourse refl ected that the issue of women in combat has led to universalize 
the category ‘women’ without looking at subgroups within that category. The demand for gender 
equality has taken the form of virtual war between men and women. In words of Professor Schwartz, 
“the feminists’ holy war against ‘toxic man’ is as ferocious in its way as the Muslim holy war against 
the west.”87 However, the reality is different. There are service women who are against women joining 
combat88; there are pacifi st women who emphasize on the role of women as ambassador of peace 
and women who are neutral. Likewise, there are service men who support women joining the combat 
and those who exclusively think of it as a male domain. It is of utmost necessity that diverse voices 
should be considered before analyzing the issue of women joining the combat. The feminists claim 
of right to fi ght without accounting the views of different women and just as a token of equality would 
be an effort to honor killing rather then empowering them to address women’s issues. The race to 
militarize would be valuing war and loosing human values and pacifi c nature that distinguish human 
beings from animals.

Military culture, as discussed, is constructed on the foundation of traditional beliefs and practices 
and is naturally defi ant to social changes. Even though it is argued that ‘civil society protects individual 
right but the military who protects civil society must be governed by different rules,’89the military 
should not remain aloof from the societal norms, values and emerging trend. For an organization 
which has taken the responsibility of safeguarding the national interest and sovereignty of nation 
and its people, mission accomplishment and thus combat effectiveness and unit cohesion are of 
paramount necessity and nonnegotiable. However, the claim that gender integration will degrade the 
combat effectiveness and unit cohesion is basically based on scant empirical evidence90 and more 
on philosophical positions. If any effect is to be evaluated, it has to be tried in larger scale and for a 
longer period of time. Only this can show whether the feminist claim of equal opportunity is genuine 
or an ideal dream fantasized in times of perfection.

A common argument against women’s involvement is that, physiologically men and women 
are different with men having lot of physical advantage. But there are women who are physically on 
par with men and sometimes are even stronger. Tactically, there is no harm in allowing these women to 
join combat if they meet the predetermined standard to meet their combat effectiveness. They should 
be well aware of the possible consequences and be mentally prepared. Likewise, it is demonstrated 
that the psychological and social concerns are embedded in myth, beliefs and attitudes. With time 
and practice they are subjected to change. The beginning is defi nitely turbulent and demands the best 
women to establish themselves. But once established, then it becomes the norm and disintegration 
rather than integration of women will degrade the combat effectiveness.91 

87 Paul Craig Roberts, ‘Criminalizing Masculinity’ (2001) Bible Research < http://www.bible-researcher.com/women/roberts2.html > at 14th 
January 2008.
88 Eilane Donnelly, ‘Army Betraying its Women.. and Man’ (2005) Center for Military Readiness < http://www.cmrlink.org/WomenInCombat.
asp?docID=243  > at 9th January 2008.
89 Selected Findings- 1992 Presidential Commission (2004) Center for Military Readiness < http://cmrlink.org/WomenInCombat.
asp?docID=233 > at 14th January 2008.
90 Mackubin T. Owens, ‘Mothers in Combat boots’ (1997) 23 (1) The Human Life Review 35, 36.
91 Ibid 44.
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A wide range of research is done in this contentious issue of women in combat. Overwhelming 
views and opinions have accumulated around the debate. However, based on the fi ndings of this 
paper, the personal qualifi cations and not the gender or sex, should be the criteria for women in 
combat. Historically, although women had minimal experience in combat, they have been an inevitable 
part of war and complementary to men’s endeavour. With transformation in social spectrum and 
public perceptions, women’s participation in military has escalated widely and in extensive positions 
and occupations. The analysis of contemporary policies indicates that the core issue of women in 
combat has been approached differently in different countries. In countries where combat is open to 
all, women participation is less and the tendency to shift to non-combat branch is high. It is observed 
that the category ‘women’ has been universalized although all women do not want to join combat 
or even support women in military. On the other hand, the military culture which evolved in the 
absence of women in military essentially demands for masculinities and portrays values of warrior 
ethics. They are essential to meet the military objective of a nation; however, it is never proved that 
women’s participation will affect combat effectiveness and unit cohesion. The debate is interwoven 
with legend of male-female nature and nurture; stereotypes and suppositions; military necessity and 
belief; gender equality and justice; and family and citizenship responsibility92. Equating the pros and 
cons its elicited that although in general term, women are physiologically weaker, all women are not 
weak; although there are psychological concern, they can be bridged with time and practice; although 
there are military and tactical concern, they are based on assumptions and social concerns change 
with social transformation. 

Thus, it can be elicited that provided women meet the predetermined standard for combat, 
they should be allowed to join the combat ensuring equal opportunity. Rather then generalizing and 
judging as men and women, the selection criteria should be based on a personal capability. Combat 
effectiveness should not be compromised whereas the ways and means of achieving them should 
defi nitely be fl exible to emerging societal trends and values. This paper further argued that if the 
present generations of women are allowed to join combat, it may be that the future generation of 
women will biologically inherit the character. However, this conclusion is limited to the scope of this 
paper. 

(The article is a extracted from the research paper submitted by the author to Law faculty, 
University of Melbourne while pursuing his Post Graduate study) 

92 See above n 93.

Woman must not accept; she must 
challenge.

She must not be awed by that which 
has been built up around her;

she must reverence that woman in 
her which struggles for expression.

~ Margaret Sanger ~
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PEACEKEEPING: A TOOL TO PROMOTE 
NEPALESE FOREIGN POLICY

Pilot Lt Col Man Bahadur Karki
No. 11 Brigade

Foreign Policy is a lifeline for smooth functioning of every state. Its effective 
planning, implication and proper utilization support a lot to run the country and build up balance relation 
with the international community. When its uses are correctly employed country reaps the opportunity 
to promote and attain the foreign policy goals. Normally, country focuses on how it’s vital and major 
interests can be achieved through the foreign policy tools. Nepal’s foreign policy is basically based 
on the United Nations Charter, Non Aligned Movement, commitment to international covenants and 
obligations, peaceful co-existence of the country and so on. Nepal can gain signifi cant progress for 
the promotion of Nepal’s foreign policy by contributing continuous and quality peacekeeper at the UN 
request. 

The magnitude of the United Nations peacekeeping mission is rising on the horizon ever 
than before. Until the cold war, peacekeeping missions was mainly concentrated in achieving the 
classical role of monitoring ceasefi re and showed presence in buffer zone. However, the low intensity 
confl ict, globalization, marginalization, ethnic cleansing, disintegration of the countries, terrorism, 
border confl ict, good governance, anarchism, humanitarian affairs and global warming are the major 
security challenges of the contemporary world. Comparatively, during the post-Cold war period the 
number of the UN missions increased dramatically. Until 1990, total number of the peacekeeping 
missions was eighteen and sixty three till to date. This shows that the UN role has been concurrently 
sought to attain its core objective of maintaining world peace and security. 

Peacekeeping is one of the paramount activities of the UN. The traditional role of keeping peace 
has been transformed to robust nature including enforcement under the UN Chapter-VII. Normally, 
peacekeeping is considered as Chapter six and half in absence of clear provision in the charter. Nepal 
is contributing peacekeepers both in the non-combat (engineering, cease-fi re monitoring, mentoring) 
and combat nature peacekeeping mission (use of force like in Somalia and Congo). Peace operation 
includes but not limited to peacekeeping, peacemaking, peace monitoring and peace building. 
Thanks to Canadian Foreign Minister, Mr Pierson to envisage this concept of peacekeeping to tackle 
and prevent the confl ict to further escalates. Nepal commenced its peacekeeping march since 1958 
June 12 with small Nepalese Army Military Observer assignment in the Middle East. According to 
the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between the UN and Government of Nepal (GoN), Nepal 
pledged fi ve thousand troops i.e. one Brigade for UN Standby Arrangement System (UNSAS).  It 
lauds our long term commitment and true sincerity for peace as main agenda since its very fi rst 
participation which makes proud of decades of professional, capable and trustworthy service for the 
noble cause of keeping peace anywhere in the world, be it in Africa or Asia or Europe or Caribbean 
region. 

Peacekeeping is not sole means to achieve the peace. Still some missions are in operation 
more than forty years or even more. Demand for the peacekeeping is rising, but it has also some 
constraints in consensus, political goal and fi nancial resources. Despite global fi nancial recession US 
$ 8 billion is allocated for this year global peacekeeping mission and the USA, Japan and European 
countries are the major donors.  In order to deploy swiftly and harmonizing the peace support, the UN 
has started to draw involvement of regional organization like European Union, Economic Commission 
of West African States (ECOWAS) and African Union under Chapter-VIII. 

Peacekeeping is challenging in nature. It involves myriad of risk and vulnerability of life as 
peacekeeper has to work in unknown hostile and harsh place which may stand on and off at the edge 
of regular and irregular force. Nepal has its participation in thirteen missions out of the sixteen running 
peace operation across the world. Despite challenges and hazard, more than seventy thousands 
soldiers have already served for the benevolent cause of peace and more than seventy courageous 
sons of Nepal sacrifi ced their lives as blue helmeted peacekeepers. There is no strategic gain for 
Nepal directly; however, country has to recognize it as main tool of our foreign policy to promote 
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Nepal and Nepali in the world. Nepalese Peacekeepers are the peace ambassador of Nepal who 
propagates Nepal’s strong commitment of peace vocally in the world. Like Mount Everest, natural 
heritage (fl ora and fauna), Gurkha soldiers, Gautam Buddha, Nepali peacekeepers valued service is 
no less than these ornaments to recognize Nepal in the world arena. According to the standing table, 
Nepal stands at the fi fth out of one hundred sixteen peacekeeping contributing countries. As of 31 
October 2009, the current top ten standing table is as follows:
 

Ranking Troop Contributing Country Strength
1 Pakistan 10,605
2 Bangladesh 10,282
3 India 8,759
4 Nigeria 5,905
5 Nepal 4,348
6 Egypt 4,140
7 Rwanda 3,683
8 Jordan 3,669
9 Ghana 3,398
10 Italy 2,666
Source:  http://www.un.org/peace

By contributing Army and Police (Nepal Police and Armed Force) personnel, Nepal has 
shown its capacity, courage and competence in the world. It is a rare occasions that Nepal, where 
UN monitored peace process underway after a decade long insurgency has been contributing for 
the global peace. This is a true appreciation for Nepalese peacekeepers and acknowledgement of 
our working principle, behavior and professionalism especially for the neutral, credible and impartial 
apolitical peacekeepers. Therefore, the government and stakeholders shall require in focusing ways 
to strengthen, expand and explore more contribution as the Nepal has comparative advantage in this 
fi eld. 

Presently, Nepal is contributing Infantry, Military Police, Engineers, Military Observers, 
Staff Offi cers from the Nepalese Army and Formed Police Unit, Police Advisor, UN Police from the 
Nepal Police and Armed Police Force. This peacekeeping contribution in the troubled region is multi 
dimensional with multifaceted roles as enshrined in the mandate of respective UN mission and 
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the UN. In multi-dimensional platform, the civil, police 
and military people work jointly to achieve the mission goal. Every peacekeeper gets important formal 
lecture on rules of engagement, human rights, culture, religion, local custom, traffi c lessons, AIDS 
and so forth knowledge in order to work in a team or individual basis. And the participation in the 
mission is based on self-sustainment basis which requires troops to be relying on their Contingent 
Owned Equipment (COE), manpower and logistical arrangement. 

Day by day, peacekeeping participation competition is being increased among the third world 
countries. Nepal’s participation in numerous fi elds has already proved that Nepal can contribute 
professional peacekeepers in the multi fi elds at the UN request. Moreover, this also proves Nepal’s 
considerable contribution for the global peace. In order to maintain the same legacy and vital position 
in this peacekeeping fi eld, Nepal needs to give the top priority in fulfi lling the requirement and standard 
before the deadline. If country fails to meet the requirement and UN standard in the stipulated time 
frame, our previous legacy and laurel will be jeopardized and same rhythm can’t be maintained 
in one hand. On the other hand, few Nepalese got an enviable position in the UN Department of 
Peacekeeping Operation (DPKO) such as Military Advisor and Secondment offers in the UN Head 
Quarter and Force Commander in the fi eld mission. However, it is not enough, balance and fair 
recognition for the capable, dedicated, disciplined and professional Nepalese peacekeepers. The 
government can best utilize the diplomatic front to lobby for the reputed post both in the UN Head 
Quarters and fi eld mission so that peacekeeping tool be effectively capitalized to promote Nepal’s 
Foreign policy across the world. 
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RESTRUCTURING OUR ARMY ;
AN ANGLE OF NOTION

Lt Col  Sudarshan Silwal

Introduction

1. The End of cold war marked a basic paradigm shift with respect to warfare trend. More 
recently the wars were mostly waged by mighty coalitions against weaker opponents. States capable 
of producing and fi elding the most advanced military technology were hardly engaged in full-scale 
conventional war. The most important single reason of not taking place such war is a nuclear factor. 
Nuclear deterrence is one of the major causes which is preventing such war to take place and making 
it less likely in future as well. Newer trend is a war fueled by ethnic and religious intolerance, political 
and economic instability and ideological differences. The majority of confl ict in the 21st century seems 
to occur in the form of low intensity confl ict. 

2. In front of nuclear powers, any conventional armies and weapon systems are largely useless, 
a fact which itself induced most of the nuclear nations to acquire nuclear weapons. It also means that 
nuclear weapon is a most prominent deterrence against mighty armies. So the weaker states would 
always try to acquire nuclear weapons to neutralize the threat. We as a nation with poor economy 
should analyze the threat properly and set our priorities in making investments in such an area.  

3. Our country is adopting federal national structure, along with this proposed system security 
challenges have surfaced in pretext of various demands. In a way the fundamental norms and 
values are seriously hindered which are key to bind us as a nation state and sovereign citizen. So, 
strengthening our national defense should be a key factor in our restructuring drive of the national 
army. And this effort should guarantee for safeguarding our national interest by building a professional 
army in an all-round way. 

4. Nepal needs to work on over defence review to provide appropriate guidelines for the 
restructuring. In the absence of that, national security policy can be the source for the fundamental 
reorganization and reform of all its military structures to build a viable capability for the security of 
the nation. In addition to that, restructuring should also focus in our role of international peace and 
security, develop inter-operability for the joint operation and training on an appropriate scale. 

Threats to National Security 

5. There are factors most important compared any other factors which is to be considered in 
each and every efforts of restructuring.  
  

(a) External  There are so many factors to determine the threat coming from outside, 
noticeably; Increasing military power of neighbors, nuclear neighborhood, Regional instability, 
Trans- border crimes, Globalization, Climate change, Terrorism are the major threat to 
challenge our national security.

(b) Internal   The ground reality factors to boost fragile internal security are; Political 
instability, Illegal armed group activities, Small arms proliferations, Ethnic and caste confl ict, 
While collar crimes, Crimes and violence, Migration (internal and external), Insurgency or 
separatists movement, Domestic terrorism, Religious extremism, Poverty and socio-economic 
disparity, Cultural violence, Natural and man-made disasters, Drugs and HIV/AIDS, Brain 
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drain, activities of foreign intelligence agencies and Refugees.

Defence Review 

6. A team of experts should work on reviewing our defence, with mandate to analyse over all 
security threats as mentioned earlier (external and internal), our current capacity and equivalent 
standard required. Appropriate government body with executive authority is desired be the part of 
entire process of defence review so that it gains legitimacy and importance. The followings can be an 
approach to conduct defence review.

(a) Defi ne objectives and organize appropriately for conduct of defence review.
(b) Conduct Threat Assessment.
(c) Develop a strategy to counter such threats.
(d) Develop defence review. 
(e) Develop implementation plan for defence review.

Army Restructuring

7. We need to ensure that the professional capability exists to conduct the necessary restructuring 
in line with the outcomes of the overall national defence review with regards to each of the arms and 
services. It is also essential to develop the necessary policies related to human resources and its 
various aspects involving personnel management, salaries and social conditions in order to build 
a viable personnel base for the armed forces. There are so many fundamental issues to deal with 
restructuring, issues can vary along with approaches.

(a) Enact necessary legislation in military man management, state procurement, military 
service and status of military personnel.
(b) Reorganize and restructure existing force structure, chain of command, deployment 
and authority delegation.
(c) Make an effort to raise Air Force, a viable deterrence to the threat.
(d) Reorganize and restructure Armed police force as a sister organization and raise 
industrial and border security forces.
(e) Establishment of modern air surveillance system along with other electronic and 
surveillance units.
(f) Development of modern ground-based air defence capability.
(g) Establish reserve system and new mobilization concepts.

8.  Along with above mentioned areas, there are certain sectors which need special consideration 
in the restructuring efforts. Some of them are as mentioned in subsequent headings.

(a) Human resources for armed force   Human resources are the most important 
resources to run any organization. Enrollment, training and retaining quality man power is 
always challenging for any armies in the world. These manpower are not prepared over night 
which needs years of dedication and hard work, so the motivating factor always plays greater 
role. The following areas are noticed to work in the human resource aspects;

(1)  Develop and implement a concrete personnel management system to retain 
trained man power and encourage new members.
(2)  Train MOD civilian staff in current responsibilities and develop a long term 
training program compatible to responsibility.
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(3)  Implement pays and allowances system appropriate to SAARC standard.
(4)  Draw an attractive career plan based on performance, professionalism and 
contribution.

(b) Military and interoperability issues  Us as a professional force should regard 
interoperability as essential key to modernization. That intends to establish training 
management policies/ procedures and their correspondent institutions as related to the 
development of overall armed forces standards and practices. This will enhance our forces 
capability to operate in an international environment. Develop individual and small unit training 
standards in parallel, review neighboring army doctrines, tactics, techniques and procedures. 
This helps to maintain our forces in international standard and will have positive implications 
in working with UN and other friendly armies in a joint exercise scenario.

(c ) Defence economics  Nepal requires improving the effi ciency and monitoring of its 
defence expenditure and defence budgeting processes in order to develop affordable and 
sustainable defence capabilities. It needs to adopt a coherent and long-term plan of addressing 
the economic implications of army modernization drive. We may even need to think in the 
line of establishing defence industries with consumable items, it is of paramount importance 
especially for the country like our geopolitics reality.  

(d) Peacekeeping  National Peacekeeping Force is recommended to be established 
as a strong, permanent organisation with its own infra-structure for administration, training, 
command control and separate budget. Forces have to be catered standby with proper 
training, equipment and logistic to be able to deploy within any given frame of time. 

Conclusion

9. The objectives of strong national army are to foresee and eliminate all the possible areas of 
the danger arising internally or externally to the national security. Every nation depending upon its 
threat and resources, leadership formulates national security polices and prepare their element of 
national powers for the possible eventualities. This is not the question weather we need to fi ght or 
not but we should stand above all that and prepare our army to be able to deal the frequent changing 
pattern of security threats. We can’t predict the exact nature of future war but more of that will be 
in the form of unconventional wars. We can at least try and strive to put together our efforts and 
resources, use it effi ciently and manage wisely by drawing appropriate restructuring plan. 

10. The need of the strong security force for the country is highly relevant in the context of the 
present day threats. We need not necessarily think in terms of comparison with our neighboring military 
powers and their sophisticated   war machinery. But we can be complacent about such realities and 
their inherent consequences being wise and working towards goal. It may be not practical to desire 
sophisticated army with our available means and resources, “Rome was not build on one day”, we 
can at least set our goals on priorities to be achieved within the laid down time frame.

"Mankind must put an end to war, or war will put an end to mankind. War will 
exist until that distant day when the conscientious objector enjoys the same repu-
tation and prestige that the warrior does today."

- John F. Kennedy
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ARAB-ISRAEL CONFLICT
Maj Ujwall Baniya

1. Pre –United Nations Era

Palestine, which had been part of the Ottoman Empire since 1517, came 
under the domination of Great Britain at the end of the First World War. The last years before 1914    
had witnessed a growth of Arab national sentiment demanding the decentralization of the Ottoman 
State and the establishment of Arab autonomy. When the Ottoman Empire entered the First World 
War on the side of the Central Powers, the British feared that the prestige of the Caliphate might 
be used in an attempt to raise all Islam against the Allies in a Jihad or Holy War. To meet this 
danger, negotiations were undertaken by the British with Hussein, the Sheriff and Emir of Mecca, who 
occupied a position of great prestige in the Arab World. In 1915, Sir Henry McMahon, British High 
Commissioner in Egypt, and Sheriff Hussein entered into an agreement for Arab co-operation against 
the Turks in return for certain British guarantees of Arab independence. In one of his letters Sheriff 
Hussein asked for British acknowledgement of Arab independence in the whole Arabian peninsula, 
except Aden, and roughly all of what is now Iraq, Israel, the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, Syria 
and Lebanon. On 24 October 1915, Sir Henry McMahon replied delimiting the area in which Great 
Britain would agree to recognize Arab independence. While the Arabs claimed that Palestine had 
been included in the promise by the British for recognition of independence, Winston Churchill, then 
Secretary of State for Colonies asserted that "the whole of Palestine west of the Jordan was…
excluded from Sir Henry McMahon's pledge”. Sir Henry McMahon also declared later that he had 
meant to exclude Palestine from the terms of his pledge and had every reason to believe that Sheriff 
Hussein had understood this at the time of negotiations.At the same time Zionist settlers also laid the 
foundations of modern urban development in Tel Aviv. Mean while, there were also secret exchanges 
between Great Britain and France, which culminated in the Sykes-Picot Agreement of 16 May 1916 
under which the area between the Mediterranean and the Persian Gulf was divided into fi ve distinct 
regions. Part of the area was to  under British control, part under French, part to be a British sphere 
of infl uence and part a French sphere of infl uence, and Palestine was to fall into a special category, 
its special regime to be determined  by agreement between Russia, France and Great Britain.

1.1 Balfour Declaration

This, for the Arabs, meant a complete negation of the understanding arrived at between Sherif 
Hussein and Sir Henry McMahon. What is more, besides this secret agreement, Great Britain also 
entered into a promise to the Zionists concerning the future of Palestine. Arthur James Balfour, the 
British Foreign Secretary, issued a statement of policy on 2 November 1917, which contained, what 
has been generally referred to as, the Balfour Declaration. This Declaration read:

"His Majesty's Government view with favor the establishment in Palestine of a National Home 
for the Jewish people, and will use their best endeavors to facilitate the achievement of this object, it 
being clearly understood that nothing shall be done which may prejudice the civil and religious rights 
of existing non-Jewish communities in Palestine, or the rights and political status enjoyed by Jews in 
any other country."

The Principal Allied powers, especially the United States, endorsed this Declaration. Its terms 
were, however, vague and permitted confl icting interpretations. The British had insisted from the 
beginning that there was no case for creating a Jewish State or Commonwealth in Palestine at that 
time since 90 per cent of the inhabitants were Arab speaking peoples who demanded national status 
and self-determination. Even Lloyd George, who was Prime Minister at that time, acknowledged 
that the Balfour Declaration was prompted by "propagandist reasons." Winston Churchill, as British 
Colonial Secretary, also denied in a white Paper, that the aim of the Declaration was to create a wholly 
Jewish Palestine .The Declaration, according to the White Paper, ,"did not contemplate that the 
Palestine as a whole should be converted into a Jewish National Home, but that such a Home should 
be founded in Palestine." Zionists however insisted that the Declaration unequivocally recognized 
"the principle of recognizing Palestine as the national home of Jewish people”. While the Zionists 
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thus misrepresented the British undertaking, the Arabs feared that, what ever the verbal limitations 
continuous Jewish immigration with its great economic strength must ultimately lead to the creation 
of a Jewish majority and the relegation of the Arabs to a subordinate place in Palestine. British policy 
to reconcile both was rebuffed by both.

1.2  British Mandate for Palestine
        
 In April 1920, the conference of the Allied Powers, in San Remo, Italy considered the fate 
of the disremembered Ottoman Empire. The Allied Supreme Council assigned the Mandate for 
Palestine to Great Britain, providing therein that the Mandatory should, inter alia, be responsible for 
implementing the Balfour Declaration. The Mandate was offi cially endorsed by the Council of the 
League of Nations on 24 July 1922 and entered into force on 29 September 1923. The Mandate 
received an offi cial interpretation in the British statement of policy issued by Winston Churchill as 
Colonial Secretary in June 1922. It rejected the suggestion that the Arabic population, language or 
culture might be subordinated to that of the Zionist. The latter, however, were in Palestine "as of right 
and not on sufferance" and might exhibit their capacities in the "free development" of the national 
home" in order that it may become a centre in which the Jewish people as a whole may take…an 
interest and a pride".1 While the Zionist organization accepted this interpretation, the Arabs rejected 
it and proclaimed a policy of non co-operation with the government so long as the latter adhered to 
the Balfour Declaration. An Arab delegation to London, elected in 1921, comprising Muslims and 
Christians, denounced the British Government as having placed itself "in the position of a partisan in 
Palestine of a certain policy which the Arab cannot accept because it means has extinction sooner 
or latter." In 1929, they demanded that "after 10 years of absolute colonial rule in Palestine", a 
democratic system of government should be granted "in accordance with the Covenant of the League 
of Nations and pledges and declarations made to the Arabs by the Allies."

British Mandate for Palestine

Meanwhile the foundations of the Jewish national home were fi rmly established during the 
fi rst years of the Mandate. From 1920 to 1929, the net immigration of Jews into Palestine amounted 
to 77,063.2 Following serious Arab riots in 1929 on the matter of Jewish and Muslim rites concerning 
the Wailing Wall in Jerusalem a British Commission of Inquiry reported that Arab fears of Jewish 
immigration and Jewish land purchase had formed the fundamental cause of the riots and suggested 
closer control of Jewish immigration, and protection for the Arab peasants and tenants. These 
recommendations were accepted by the British in a white paper of May 1930. This provoked violent 
protests from the Zionists.
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     Following Hitler's rise to power, the wave of violent anti – Semitism which swept over Germany 
and Poland augmented Jewish immigration from central and Eastern Europe. Thus, while in 1931, 
Jews formed 17 percent of the population of Palestine, in 1940, it was about 30 percent. According 
to immigration statistics the total legal number of Jewish immigrants was 4,12,389, which was 
considered to be lower than the actual fi gures, since there was a large amount of clandestine Jewish 
immigration, estimated in the aggregate at 30,000 to 40,000 in 1939.

1.3 Great Arab Revolt (1936–1939) 

In the late 1920s and early 1930s several factions of Arab society became impatient with the 
internecine divisions and ineffectiveness of the Arab elite and engaged in grass-roots anti-British 
and anti-Zionist activism organized by groups such as the Young Men's Muslim Association.. The 
death of the preacher Shaykh Izz ad-Din al-Qassam at the hands of the British police near Jenin in 
November 1935 generated widespread outrage and huge crowds accompanied Qassam's body to 
his grave in Haifa. A few months later a spontaneous Arab national general strike broke out. This 
lasted until October 1936. During this period from 1936–1939, known as the Great Arab Revolt or 
the "Great Uprising", British forces, supported by 6,000 armed Jewish auxiliary police, suppressed 
the widespread riots with overwhelming force. This resulted in the deaths of 5,000 Palestinian Arabs 
and the wounding of 10,000. In total 10 percent of the adult male population was killed, wounded, 
imprisoned, or exiled. The Jewish population had 400 killed; the British 200. In another signifi cant 
development during this time the British offi cer Charles Orde Wingate (who supported a Zionist revival 
for religious reasons) organized Special Night Squads composed of British soldiers and Haganah 
mercenaries, which "scored signifi cant successes against the Arab rebels in the lower Galilee and 
in the Jezreel valley" by conducting raids on Arab villages. Signifi cantly, from 1936 to 1945, while 
establishing collaborative security arrangements with the Jewish Agency ,the British confi scated 
13,200 fi rearms from Arabs and 521 weapons from Jews. 

The attacks on the Jewish population by Arabs had three lasting effects: First, they led to 
the further development of Jewish underground militias, primarily the Haganah ("The Defense"), 
which were to prove decisive in 1948. Secondly, the attacks solidifi ed general sentiment that the two 
communities could not be reconciled, and the idea of partition was born. Thirdly, the British responded 
to Arab opposition with the White Paper of 1939, which severely restricted Jewish immigration. 
However, with the advent of World War II, even this reduced immigration quota was not reached. The 
White Paper policy also radicalized segments of the Jewish population, who after the war would no 
longer cooperate with the British.

1.4    The British Mandate administration and training of local Arabs and Jews
From 1936 onward the British government facilitated the training, arming, recruitment and 

funding of a range of security and intelligence forces in collaboration with the Jewish Agency. 
These included the Guards (Notrim), which were divided into the 6,000 to 14,000-strong Jewish 
Supernumerary Police, the élite and highly mobile 6,000–8,000 strong Jewish Settlement Police and 
the Special Night Squads, the forerunner of Britain's Special Air Service regiments. There was also 
an élite strike force known as the FOSH, or Field Companies, with around 1,500 members, which 
were replaced by the larger HISH or Field Force in 1939.

 The British had enlisted 6,000 Palestinian Arabs during the Second World War and 1,700 
Palestinian Arabs were recruited into the Trans-Jordanian Frontier Force or T.J.F.F. . In addition the 
British supplied offi cers, such as John Bagot Glubb Pasha for the Jordan's Arab Legion, and supplied 
the Egyptian army with trucks, rifl es and airplanes. The British army therefore was intimately involved, 
ironically, in the training of both sides for the coming confl ict.

1.5 Lord Peel Commission
  
The evolution to independence of a number of Arab countries in the region e.g. Iraq, Syria and 
Egypt, increased the tension in Palestine, the Arabs claiming independence and democratic self- 
government, the prohibition of transfer of Arabs lands to Jews, and the stoppage of Jewish immigration. 
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These demands were, however, rejected. Armed bands of Arabs, thereupon, engaged British military 
detachments in battle and they were soon joined by Arabs from Syria and Iraq. The rulers and leaders 
of Iraq, Egypt and Saudi Arabia became actively interested in their cause. A Royal Commission 
appointed by the British  government , with Lord Peel as its head reported in 1937, that the Arab  
and Jewish positions  were irreconcilable and that the only hope of a solution lay in a partition of 
the country. The mandate should terminated as in Iraq and Syria, and great Britain should conclude 
treaties with and independent Arab state consisting  of Transjordan and the hill country of Palestine , 
and the independent Jewish state ,consisting of the maritime plain and Galilee while Jerusalem and 
Bethlehem and a narrow corridor connecting them with the sea should remain mandated territory. A 
transitional   period was foreseen. The British government endorsed the fi ndings of the commission 
.While one section of the Zionists was prepared to accept this scheme, at least as a temporary 
measures and with an extension of the area suggested for the Jewish state, the Arab rejected any 
scheme of partition.3 The permanent, mandates commission also opposed the immediate creation of 
two new independent states. Various measures were, thereafter, adopted by the British government 
against the Arab leaders responsible for the resistance activities, but proved unsuccessful. Large 
parts of the country ,save a few Jewish settlements and the more important cities,came under the 
control of the Arabs.

Partition Scheme of Peel Commission,July,1937

1.6 Sir John Woodhead Commission
 
 Strong military reinforcements, however, succeeded by the spring of 1939, in putting down the 
worst of the rebellion. Mean while the Palestine partition  commission under sir John Woodhead had 
in November 1938 set out three possible principles on which partition might theoretically be effected 
with suggested  boundaries in each case, but had concluded by emphasizing the great political, 
economic and security objections  inherent in any conceivable scheme. By this time Hitler's fi rst 
dismemberment of Czechoslovakia had brought Europe to the brink of a general war, and the British 
government, with its vital strategic communications and other interests in the middle east, could not 
contemplate the prospect of continuing, indeed growing, hostility in the Arab countries, which the axis 
was able to exploit on the Palestine issue. In the light of the Woodhead report, Great Britain decided 
that the creation independent Arab and Jewish states in Palestine was impracticable and that an 
effort should be made to promote a direct understanding between the Arabs and the Jews. With this 
end in view great Britain invited representatives of the Palestinian Arabs and of the neighboring Arab  
States on the one hand, and of the Jewish agency, on the other, to meet in London early in 1939.4
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1.7 Macdonald White Paper

Since neither party was prepared to abate its extreme demands, the British government 
proposed its own solution in the Macdonald White Paper of May 1939. It asserted:

(a) that the Balfour declaration given in 1917 meant a "National home "for the Jews in 
Palestine and not a "Jewish State”. This National Home, the White Paper explained, had 
already existed;
(b) that Jewish immigration to Palestine should therefore cease after admitting a further 
quota of 75,000 Jewish immigrants;
(c) that the inhabitants of Palestine, consisting at that time of 1,250,000 Arabs and 650,000 
Jews, should enjoy self determination and become independent within a period of ten years.

These British proposals did not satisfy either party, the reaction of the Zionists, to whom the 
paper was without any moral basic and "contrary to international law”, being specially violent; and the 
Permanent Mandates Commission of the League of Nations, to which they now appealed, ruled by a 
majority of four to three that the White Paper was  not in conformity with the  Mandate. A decision by 
the Council of the League was, however, prevented by the outbreak of the war. While the Palestine 
Arabs, their extremist leaders being now in exile, maintained and innocuous neutrality in the World 
War II, the Zionist co-operated  fully with the Allies, both because of their intense hatred of  Nazi 
Germany and because of their desire to build up political credit with the allies.

1.8 Biltmore Program

In 1940 Ben Gurion went to the United States  in  his capacity as Chairman of the Zionist  
Executive and sought to impress on the Zionist organization of America the urgency of political 
campaigning, of formulating a political programme and mobilizing American Jewry(about 53 lakhs) 
toward its end. His plan was based on three things: opposition to the policy of the White Paper, the 
formation of a Jewish army, and the conversion of Palestine into a Jewish Commonwealth after the 
war. In May 1942, a congress of American Zionists unanimously endorsed the proposals, under the 
title of the Biltmore Program.5 A fortnight after the end of the war in Europe, the Zionists requested 
the immediate acceptance by the British Government of the full Biltmore Program. Equal pressure 
was exerted on behalf of the Arab cause by the Muslim States of the Middle East. A protocol of 1943 
establishing the Arab League consisting of Egypt, Iraq, Lebanon, Syria, Saudi Arabia, Transjordan 
and Yemen outlined their attitude towards Palestine, declaring their support for the achievement 
of the legitimate aims and the protection of the just rights of the Palestine Arabs. The British Labor 
party, which had previously uncritically committed itself to Zionism, now came into power and realized 
Britain's vital interests in the Arab world. The Labour government endeavored, therefore, to gain the 
co-operation of the United States in reaching and carrying out a jointly agreed policy for Palestine, 
if possible one acceptable to both Jews and Arabs. The Zionists, thereupon, embarked on a Jewish 
Resistance Movement. Following British counter measures, the Jewish agency modifi ed the Biltmore 
Program in favour of ''a viable Jewish State in a adequate area of Palestine". The British having 
failed to bring about a compromise between the Jews and the Arabs, resolved to refer the Palestine 
problem to the United Nations.

2. Post –United Nations Era

 On 2 April 1947,the United Kingdom asked that a a special sessiosn of the General Assembly 
be called to examine the question of Palestine,and to constitute and instruct a Special Committee 
to prepare for the cosideration of the of the question.6A special session was,thereupon,convened on 
28 April.Certain other States including Egypt,Iraq,Syria,Lebanon and Saudi Arabia suggested to the 
General Committee of the Assembly the inclusion of an additional item on the agenda,namely,"the 
termination of the mandate over Palestine and the declaration of its independence,"to be considered 
along with the United Kingdom's proposal.The reasons put forward by the Arab States in support of 
their request clearly refl ected their basic attitudes towards the Palestine question.They maintained 
that all that was necessary in Palestine was not setting up of a Committee but the application of the 
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principles of the Charter of the United Nations,and the declaration of an independent Palestine along 
democratic lines with equal rights for all citizens.They also held the view that the problem of the Jews 
people was separate from the Palestine problem.7The Arab proposal was put to vote but was rejected 
by the General Committee.Efforts to raise the issue of putting the item on the agenda were again 
made in the General Assembly itself,but proved unsuccessful.

2.1 UN Partition Plan (1947)

On 29 November 1947 the United Nations General Assembly approved a plan, UN General 
Assembly Resolution 181, to resolve the Arab-Jewish confl ict by partitioning Palestine into two states, 
one Jewish and one Arab. Each state would comprise three major sections, linked by extraterritorial 
crossroads; the Arab state would also have an enclave at Jaffa. With about 32% of the population, 
the Jews would get 56% of the territory, an area that then contained 499,000 Jews and 438,000 
Palestinians, though this included the inhospitable Negev Desert in the south. The Palestinians 
would get 42% of the land, which then had a population of 818,000 Palestinians and 10,000 Jews. 
In consideration of its religious signifi cance, the Jerusalem area, including Bethlehem, with 100,000 
Jews and an equal number of Palestinians, was to become a Corpus Separatum, to be administered 
by the UN.

UN Partition Plan 1947

Although some Jews criticized aspects of the plan, the resolution was welcomed by most of the 
Jewish population.The Jewish leadership accepted the partition plan as "the indispensable minimum," 
glad as they were with the international recognition. Arguing that the partition plan was unfair to the 
Arabs with regard to the population balance at that time, the representatives of the Palestinian Arabs 
and the Arab League fi rmly opposed the UN action and even rejected its authority to involve itself in 
the entire matter. They upheld "that the rule of Palestine should revert to its inhabitants, in accordance 
with the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations." According to Article 73 b of the Charter, the 
UN should develop self-government of the people in a territory under its administration.

2.2 Civil War in Mandatory Palestine (1947-48)

In the immediate aftermath of the United Nations' approval of the Partition Plan, the explosions 
of joy amongst the Jewish community were counter balanced by the expression of discontent amongst 
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the Arab community. Soon thereafter, violence broke out and became more prevalent. Murders, 
reprisals, and counter-reprisals came one after the other, killing dozens of victims on both sides 
in the process.During the period beginning in December 1947 and ending in January 1948, it was 
estimated that nearly 1,000 people were killed and 2,000 people were injured. By the end of March, 
the fi gure had risen to 2,000 dead and 4,000 wounded. These fi gures correspond to an average of 
more than 100 deaths and 200 casualties per week; in a population of 2,000,000.

From January onwards operations became more militaristic, with the intervention into Palestine 
of a number of Arab Liberation Army regiments who divided up around the different coastal towns 
and reinforced Galilee and Samaria. Abd al-Qadir al-Husayni came from Egypt with several hundred 
men of the Army of Holy War.Having recruited a few thousand volunteers, Al-Husayni organized the 
blockade of the 100,000 Jewish residents of Jerusalem. To counter this, the Yishuv authorities tried 
to supply the city with convoys of up to 100 armoured vehicles, but the operation became more and 
more impractical and more and more died in this process. By March, Al-Hussayni's tactic had paid 
off. Almost the entirety of Haganah's armoured vehicles had been destroyed, the blockade was in 
full operation, and hundreds of the Haganah members who tried to bring supplies to the city were 
killed. The situation for those who dwelt in the Jewish settlements in the highly-isolated Negev and 
northern Galilee was even more critical.Since the Jewish population was under strict orders obliging 
them to hold their dominions at all costs, the situation of insecurity across the country affected the 
Arab population more visibly. Up to 100,000 Palestinians, chiefl y those from the upper classes, left 
the country to seek refuge abroad or in Samaria. 

 This situation caused the U.S. to retract their support for the Partition Plan, thus encouraging 
the Arab League to believe that the Palestinians, reinforced by the Arab Liberation Army, could put an 
end to the Partition plan. The British, on the other hand, decided on 7 February 1948 to support the 
annexation of the Arab part of Palestine by Transjordan.Although a certain level of doubt took hold 
amongst Yishuv supporters, their apparent defeats were due more to their wait-and-see policy than 
to weakness. Ben-Gurion reorganized the Haganah and made conscription obligatory. Every Jewish 
man and woman in the country had to receive military training. Due to funds gathered by Golda Meir 
from sympathizers in the United States, and assisted by Stalin's support for the Zionist cause at the 
time, the Jewish representatives of Palestine were able to sign very important armament contracts 
in the East. Other Haganah agents retrieved stockpiles from the Second World War, which helped 
equip the army further. Operation Balak allowed arms and other equipment to be transported for the 
fi rst time by the end of March. 

 The British had, at that time, essentially withdrawn their troops. The situation pushed the 
leaders of the neighbouring Arab states to intervene, but their preparation was not fi nalized, and they 
could not assemble forces that would be able to turn the tide of the war. The majority of Palestinian 
hopes lay with the Arab Legion of Transjordan's monarch, King Abdullah I, but he had no intention 
of creating a Palestinian-run state, instead hoping to annex as much of the territory of the British 
Mandate of Palestine as he could. He was playing a double-game, being just as much in contact with 
the Jewish authorities as with the Arab League.

On 14 May 1948, David Ben-Gurion declared the independence of the state of Israel, and the 
1948 Palestine war entered its second phase, with the intervention of several Arab states' armies the 
following day

Strategy without tactics is the slowest route to victory. Tactics without strategy is 
the noise before defeat. 

- Sun Tzu 
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g]kfndf /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] ckl/xfo{tfM Ps cjwf/0ff
d=;]= tf/f axfb'/ sfsL{

;fwf/0f

!= 7"nf] P]ltxfl;s kl/jt{gkl5 d'n's clxn] ;+3Lo nf]stflGqs u0ftGq g]kfn alg;s]sf] 5 . b]zdf ;+ljwfg 
;efsf] lgjf{rg ;DkGg eO{ l;+uf] /fi6« clxn] gof“ g]kfnsf] gof“ ;+ljwfg agfpg] k|lqmofsf] sl/j sl/j clGtd 
cj:yfdf /x]sf] 5 . gof“ ;+ljwfgdf gof“ g]kfnsf] :j?k lgwf{/0f ug]{ y'k|} ljifoj:t'x?dfly 5nkmn, ax;, uf]i7L tyf 
cGt/lqmofx? eO/x]sf 5g\ . To:tf y'k|} ljifoa:t'x?dWo] g]kfn /fi6«sf] /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] :j?k tyf cjwf/0ff 
klg Pp6f d'Vo ax;sf] ljifo ag]sf] 5 . olt nfdf] Oltxf; af]s]sf] /fi6«sf] xfn;Dd klg Pp6f 7f]; ;'©Iff /0fgLlt 
gaGg' la8Djgfsf] kIf cfºg} 7fp“df ePtfklg clxn] o;n] Jofks rrf{ / dxTj kfpg' ;Gtf]ifsf] ljifo dfGg' 
kb{5 . /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt ;DaGwL ljutsf s]xL ck"/f b:tfj]hx? ;do;fk]If / kl/jlt{t cj:yfdf ;fGble{s 
gePsf]n] u0ftGq g]kfndf gof“ /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] :j?k / cjwf/0ffsf] cfjZostf ;a}n] dx;'z u/]sf] 
cj:yf /x]sf] 5 . abln“bf ] /fhg}lts / ;+3Lo nf]stflGqs /fHosf] ;}4flGts lbzfdf g]kfnn] k/Dk/fut 
/fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltnfO{ k'gM kl/eflift ug'{ cfjZos 5 . -æjbln+bf] kl/j]zdf g]kfndf ;'/Iff cjwf/0ffÆ–/fli6«o ;'/
Iff gLlt / /fli6«o ;'/Iff kl/ifbsf] e"ldsf–u]hf zdf{ jfUn], k]h= *%_

@= /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] cjwf/0ff / :j?ksf] af/]df ljleGg /fli6«o tyf cGt/f{li6«o ;+3 ;+:yfx?n] cfof]hgf 
ug]{ u/]sf ljleGg ax;, uf]i7L tyf cGt/lqmofx?df /fli6«o tyf cGt/f{li6«o:t/sf ljleGg lj1x?af6 cf–cfºg} 
tl/sfsf JofVofx? tyf km/s km/s wf/0ffx? JoQm ug]{ u/]sf]n] cem};Dd o;n] cfd ;xdlt sfod ug{ g;s]sf] 
cg'e"lt xfdL ;a}n] u/]sf] cj:yf 5 . ljrf/, wf/0ff tyf cleJolQmx? km/skm/s ePtfklg /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt 
lgdf{0f k|lqmof ;DaGwL cfwf/e't l;4fGtx? k|foM ;a} /fi6«x?sf] Ps} x'g] af/] xfdL ;a}n] dgg\ ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . /fli6«o 
;'/Iff h:tf] uDeL/ / ;+j]bgzLn ljifodf xfdL ;a}n] cf–cfºgf] :jfy{ eGbfklg /fi6«, hgtf / /fi6«sf] ;Dkbfsf] 
;'/Iffsf] nflu lg:jfy{?kdf ;txdf eGbf To;sf] ulx/fO{df k'u]/ cf–cfºgf wf/0ff tyf ljrf/x? cleJoQm ug{ ;s]df 
dfq cfºgf] df}lnstfdf cfwfl/t /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt th'{df ug{ ;lsg] x'G5 . o; n]vdf n]vsn] dfly pNn]lvt 
ljifoa:t'x? / xfn;Ddsf] cfºgf] cg'ejnfO{ ;d]6/ clxn] ax;sf] ljifodf /x]sf] /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] af/] ;a}sf] 
Pp6} wf/0ff aGg d2t k'uf];\eGg] clenf;fsf;fy of] n]v k|:t't ug]{ k|of; u/]sf] 5 .

p2]Zo

#= of] n]vsf] d'Vo p2]Zo /fi6«nfO{ /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] ckl/xfo{tf tyf tt\;DaGwL Ps cjwf/0ff k|:t't ug'{ xf] .

If]q

$= o; n]vdf ljz]iftM /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] d"No, dfGotf / o;sf] cfwf/e"t l;4fGtx?sf] n]vfhf]vf u/L 
g]kfndf ;'xfp“bf] /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] cjwf/0ff ;DaGwL /f]8Dofk sf]g]{ k|of; ul/Psf] 5 .

;'/Iff gLlt lgdf{0fsf cfwf/x?

%= lgwf{l/t /fli6«o cfsf+Iffx?nfO{ cfGtl/s jf jfx\o r'gf}ltx?af6 ;'/lIft ug'{, ltgsf] k|j4{g ug'{ / j}1flgs 
9ª\un] Joa:yfkg ug'{nfO{ g} cfhsf] ;+be{df /fli6«o ;'/Iff eGg ;lsG5 . cyf{t x/]s /fi6«x?sf] cfkm}df ;'b[9, 
ljsl;t / ;d[4 x'g] h'g rfxgf x'G5 To;sf] ;'lgZrtfsf] lglDt b]zn] cjnDjg ug]{ ;du| gLltnfO{ /fli6«o ;'/Iff 
gLlt eGg ;lsG5 . To;}n] s'g} klg /fi6«sf] /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt th'{df ug'{eGbf klxnf xfdLn] ;'/Iff gLltsf cfwf/x? 
s] s] x'g < s;/L aG5 ;'/Iff gLlt < o;sf] tfls{s tlt{j (Logical Sequance) s] xf] < of] agfpg] lhDd]jf/L s:sf] xf] 
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< eGg] af/]df ulx/f] cWoog / hfgsf/L /fVg' cfjZos x'G5 . ;fy} o;af/] /fli6«o tyf cGt/fli6«o cEof;x? / 
cfwf/e"t l;4fGtx?nfO{ klg dWogh/ /fVg' kg]{ lgtfGt h?/L b]lvG5 . 

^= x/]s /fi6«x?sf] cf–cfºg} Pp6f df}lns d"No / dfGotfx? :yflkt ePsf x'G5g eg] To;}ul/ cf–cfºg} /fli6«o 
:jfy{÷lxtx? (National Interests) klxrfg ul/Psf] x'G5, h:sf] cfwf/df /fi6«n] cfºgf] /fli6«o nIo (National 
Objectives) lgwf{/0f u/]sf] x'G5, h:n] /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt / /0fgLlt agfpg lgb]{lzt ub{5 . o;}n] /fli6«o ;'/Iff 
gLlt th'{df ug'{eGbf klxnf tn pNn]lvt lgDg cfwf/x?nfO{ /fd|f];“u klxrfg, cWoog / ljZn]if0f ul/g' cfjZos 
x'G5 . 

d"ne"t d"No / dfGotf (Core Values)

&= dfly elgP em} s'g}klg /fi6«sf] d"ne"t dfGotf Tof] b]zsf] df}lnstfdf cfwfl/t eP/ cfºg} Cultural 
Norms af6 lgsflnPsf] x'G5 . To;}n] s'g}klg /fi6«sf] d"ne"t dfGotf eg]sf] To;sf] /fhg}lts :jtGqtf / ef}uf]lns 
cv08tf (Political Independance & Territorial Integrity), ;fdflhs ;b\efj (Soical Harmony), /fhg}lts 
:yfloTj (Political Stability) /fli6«o Pstf (National Unity), cfly{s ;'/Iff (Economic Security) / ;'/lIft 
jftfj/0f (Safe Environment) x? kg{ cfp“b5g\ . (Geneson In Alagappa, 1999, P. 17) 

/fli6«o lxt÷:jfy{ (National Interest)

*= /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] th'{df ubf{ ;j{k|yd /fi6«sf] lxtx?sf] :ki6 klxrfg x'g' cfjZos x'G5 . To;}n] /fli6«o 
lxtsf] ;'/Iff ug{ / /fli6«o nIo k|fKtLsf] nflu /fHozlQmx?sf ;a} ;+oGqnfO{ kl/rfng ug{ /fli6«o rfxgf (National 
Will) sf] cfjZostf kb{5 . ;fwf/0ftof /fli6«o lxt÷:jfy{nfO{ k|fyldstfcg';f/ rf/ txdf (Four–tier scale) 
juL{s[t (Graded) u/]sf] kfOG5 . (NDC Pakistan, PP.18–20)

-s_ k|d'v :jfy{ (Vital Interests) of] /fli6«o :jfy{x?dWo] k|d'v cfwf/e"t :jfy{ xf] . olb s'g}klg /
fi6«sf] Vital Interests threanted  ePdf  /fi6« o'4sf] nflu tof/ x'g' kb{5 .

-v_ clt dxTjk"0f{ :jfy{ (Most Important Interests) o;n] /fi6«sf] ;'/Iff / ;d'Ggt k|ultsf] 
ljifoa:t'x?nfO{ ;d]6\b5 . h:t} ;fdflhs ;b\efj, cfly{s pGglt tyf /fi6«sf] Pstf / l5d]sL /fi6«x?;“u 
x'g ;Sg] ljjfbx?sf ljifox? kb{5g\ .

-u_ dxTjk"0f{ :jfy{ (Important Interests) dxTjk"0F{ :jfy{ leq /fi6«sf] ;DkGgtfnfO{ c;/ ug]{ 
ljifoa:t'x? kb{5g . o:tf ljifoa:t'x? kl/k"lt{ gePdf /fi6«sf] Vital Interests nfOg} c;/ kg{ ;Sb5 .

-3_ yf]/} dxTjsf] :jfy{ (Peripheral Interests) /fi6«sf] ;fj{ef}ldstfnfO{ vt/f gx'g] vfnsf] 
ljifoa:t'x? t/ oL klg cfjZostfcg';f/ kl/k"lt{ gePdf Vital Interests nfO{ c;/ ub{5 .

(= s'g}s'g} /fi6«n] /fli6«o lxtnfO{ Vital Interests -dft[e"ldsf] ;'/Iff_, Critical Interests -ck|ToIf ?kdf 
dft[e"lddflysf] vt/f_ / Serious Interests  -dft[e"ld dflysf] ulDe/ vt/f_ sf] ?kdf klg juL{s/0f u/]sf] kfOG5 .       
-Sarkerian, John – Stephan, 2002, PP. 5–6)

!)= /fli6«o :jfy{nfO{ h;n] h;/L juL{s/0f u/]tfklg ;a} /fi6«x?n] rf/ j6f d"ne"t÷cfwf/e"t dfGotfx?nfO{ 
/fli6«o :jfy{sf] ?kdf (National Interests) ;dfg b[li6sf]0f /fv]sf] kfOG5 .
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-s_ dft[e"ldsf] k|lt/Iff (Defence of Homeland) 
-v_ cfly{s ;DkGgtf (Economic Well-being)
-u_ ;'xfp“bf] If]qLo tyf cGt/fli6«o kl/l:ylt (Favorable Regional / World Order)
-3_ d"No dfGotfsf] k|j4{g (Pramotion of Values)

!!= dfly pNn]lvt ljleGg Core National Interests sf ] ljleGg lj1x?af6 ePsf 5nkmn 
tyf cGt/lqmofx?sf] bf}/fg lglSnPsf lgisif{x?sf] cfwf/df g]kfnsf] /fli6«o lxt÷:jfy{ (National Interests) 
lgDgcg';f/ x'g ;Sg] b]lvPsf] . (NI & NS Theory & practice in Nepal,- Dr Susil R Pandey)

-s_ /fi6«sf] hu]{gf / o;sf] ;'/Iff (Preservation & Security of the State).
-v_ /fHosf] sfg"g / cfb]zsf kfngf sfod u/fpg' (Maintaining Law & Order in the State)
-u_ k|hftGq, dfgjclwsf/ tyf ;fj{ef}ldstf sf] hu]{gf (Preserve Democracy, Human Rights & 
Sovereingnty of the People)
-3_ g]kfnL hgtfsf] pGglt tyf /fli6«o ;Dkbfsf] x]/rfx / ;xL ;b'kof]u (Well being of Nepali 
People & Proper Exploitation of Natural Resources )
-ª_ cGt/fli6«o zflGt / ;b\efjdf of]ubfg (Contribute to Peace & Harmony at the Global 
Level)

/fli6«o nIo (National Objectives)

!@= s'g} klg /fi6«sf] d"ne"t dfGotf / /fli6«o :jfy{÷lxtsf] ;lx klxrfg x'g' g} /fi6«sf] nIo (Objectives) 
k|fKtLsf] af6f] klxrfg x'g' xf] . /fi6«nfO{ ToxL nIocg';f/ /fli6«o :jfy{sf] cfwf/df cuf8L a9fpg ;lsof];\ . /fi6«n] 
to ug]{ /fli6«o nIo (National Objectives) /fi6«sf ax';+Vos hg;d'bfoaf6 cg'df]lbt ePsf] x'g] x'“bf 
/fli6«o :jfy{ / nIon] /fi6«sf] /0fg}lts cfjZostfnfO{ :yflkt u/]sf] x'G5 . s'g} klg /fi6«sf] Core National 
Security Obsectives lgDgcg';f/ x'g ;Sb5 .

-s_ ef}uf]lns cv08tfsf] /Iff ug'{ (Protect Territorial Integrity)
-v_ /fhg}lts :jtGqtf / ;fj{ef}ldstfsf] hu]{gf ug'{ (Preserve Political Independence & 
Sovereignty)
-u_ cfly{s ljsf;sf] k|fKtL (Achive Economic Development)
-3_ k|hftGqsf] /Iff / ljsf; ub}{ dfgj ;'/Iffsf] ;'lgZrtf ug'{ (Protect/ Promote Democracy & 
ensure Human Security)

!#= /fi6«n] to u/]sf] nIox? (Objectives) k|efjsf/L?kdf sfof{Gjog x'g] lsl;dsf] / o;nfO{ ;lhn} k|fKt ug{ 
;lsg] vfnsf] x'g' kb{5 . o:tf Objectives /fHosf] clwstd lxt÷:jfy{nfO{ ;'/lIft ug]{ vfnsf] x'g' kb{5 . g]kfnsf] 
cGtl/d ;+ljwfg @)^# sf] lgb]{lzsf l;4fGtsf] bkmf #$ df lgDgcg';f/sf] National Objectives /flvPsf 5g\ .

-s_ ;fj{ef}ldstf, ef}uf]lns cv08tf / :jtGqtfnfO{ arfO{ /fVg] .
-v_ k|hftGqsf] ;+:yfut ljsf; ug]{ .
-u_ hgtfsf] lhp wg, ;dfgtf / :jtGqtfnfO{ hf]ufO{ /fVg] .
-3_ ljleGg hft, hflt, wd{, efiff tyf ;d'bfoaLr ;fdflhs ;b\efj sfod u/L :j:y ;dfhsf] 
:yfkgf / ljsf; ug]{ .
-ª_  cfly{s ljsf;sf] k|fKtL ug]{ .
-r_ dfgj clwsf/sf] hu]{gf / ;+/If0f ub}{ zflGt / ;b\efj sfod /fVg] .
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/fli6«o ;'/Iff ;DaGwL ;Defljt vt/fx? -Threats to National Security_ 

!$= d'n'ssf] ;fj{e}ldstf, ef}uf]lns cv08f tyf /fli6«o :jtGqtfnfO{ arfO{ /fVg s'g}klg /fi6«sf] d"n 
nIo x'G5 . To;}n] x/]s /fi6«n] cGt/f{li6«o tyf /fli6«o kl/jlt{t kl/j]zcg';f/ cfºgf] ;'/Iff gLltnfO{ ;do;fk]
If kl/dflh{t / ;dfofg's'n agfp“b} n}hfg' kb{5 . /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltnfO{ kl/dflh{t / ;dofg's'n agfpg afx\o / 
cfGtl/s ;'/Iff vt/fsf] lg/Gt/ cf+sng ug'{kb{5 . ;'/Iff vt/fsf] ;xL ljZn]if0f / cf+sngsf] cfwf/df dfq ;xL 
;'/Iff gLlt aGg ;Sb5 .

-s_  afx\o vt/fx?M s'g}klg /fi6«sf] afx\o vt/fsf] ?kdf p;sf l5d]sL /fi6«x? x'g ;Sg] s'/fnfO{ dgg 
u/L vt/fsf] cf+sng ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . g]kfnsf] d"Vo afx\o vt/fsf] ?kdf l5d]sL /fi6«x? klg ;+efljt vt/fsf] 
?kdf b]vf kg{ ;Sb5g\ .
-v_  cfGtl/s vt/fx?M s'g}klg /fi6« afx\o vt/feGbf klg cfGtl/s vt/faf6 a9L kLl8t ePsf] tYo 
xfd|f ;fd' /x]sf 5g\ . ;Defljt ;fDk|bflos ;d:of, cftª\sjfb, afx\o tyf cfGtl/s z/0ffyL{ ;d:of, 
hg;+Vof j[l4, a]/f]huf/L, ul/jL tyf k5f}6]kgh:tf ;d:ofx? ljs/fn x'“b} uPdf National Interests nfO{ 
g} vt/f x'g ;Sg] x'G5 .

/fli6«o ;'/Iff÷j[xt /0FgLlt -National Security/ Grand Strategy_

!%= dfly pNn]lvt Croe Values, National Interests / National Objectioves sf] ;lx klxrfg x'g'g} 
National Security sf] hu aGg' xf] . em§x]bf{ National Security eg]sf] k|lt/Iff /0FgLlt (Defecne Strategy) 
xf]sL eGg] efg kg"{ :jefljsg} xf] . t/ a'em\g' kg]{ s'/f s] 5 eg] /fli6«o ;'/Iff eg]sf] s]jn ;]gf jf xltof/n] 
dfq ug]{ ;'/Iff xf]O{g . of] t National Security Strategy cyf{t\ j[xt /fli6«o /0FgLlt xf] . h;df /fi6«sf rf}tkmL{ 
c¨x?nfO{ ;d]l6Psf] x'G5 . h:t}M ;fdflhs, cfly{s, ef}uf]lns, wfld{s P+jd ;f+:s[lts, cf}Bf]uLs, k|fs[lts >f]t / 
;Dkbf /fli6«o Pstf / ef}uf]lns cv08ftsf] ;'/Iffx?nfO{ ;d]6]/ a'em\g' kb{5 . cyf{t /fi6«sf] Living / Non Living 
a:t'x? ;a}sf] ;fd"lxs ;'/Iff x'g' g} National Security Strategy xf] . of] /fi6«sf] j[xt\ b[li6sf]0f jf kl/sNkgf xf], 
o:tf] kl/sNkgfnfO{ ;fsf/ t'Nofpgsf] nflu jx'cfolds ;kf]{6sf] cfjZostf x'G5 . o:tf ;kf]{6 /fi6« lgdf{tfx?n] 
to u/]sf ljleGg gLltx? g} x'g\ h:t}M Economic, Foreign, Defence, Domestic, Education tyf Media 
;DaGwL gLltx? x'g cfp“5g\ .

/fli6«o k|lt/Iff gLlt - National Defence Policy_ 

!^= dfly pNn]lvt j[xt\ /fli6«o /0FgLltcg'?k /fi6«n] to u/]sf cGo gLltx?dWo] Defence Policy klg Ps xf] . 
t'ngfTds?kdf Defence Policy n] National Strategy nfO{ :jtM c? Policy n] eGbf a9L ;kf]{6 ub{5 . ;]gfsf] 
nflu rflxg] Doctrine oxL Policy n] lgb]{lzt ub{5 . oxL Doctrine n] cfGttf]uTjf Tof] b]zsf] ;}Gosnf (Tactis) 
lgwf{/0F ub{5 . h:n] /fi6« Offencive, Defensive jf Neutral Posture df hfg] eGg] s'/fnfO{ lgb]{lzt ub{5 .

/fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt lgdf{0fsf] nflu xfn ;fd" ul/Psf k|of;x?

!&= /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt ;DaGwL ljifoa:t'nfO{ Oltxf;sf ljleGg sfnv08x?df cf–cfºg} lsl;dn] JofVof u/L 
nfu" u/]sf] kfO5 . >L % a8f dxf/fhlw/fh k[YjLgf/fo0F zfxn] æg]kfnnfO{ b'O{ 9'¨faLrsf] t?nÆ xf] elg o;sf] 
;+j]bglzntfnfO{ phuf/ u/L d'n'ssf] ljleGg gLltx? k|ltkfbg u/]sf] kfOG5 . To;}ul/ ;g\ !(*% df To;a]nfsf] 
k+rfotL Joj:yfn] æ/fli6«o d"ngLltÆsf] ?kdf /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt tof/ u/]sf] lyof] . h;df /fhg}tLs, wfld{s, 
;fdflhs, cfly{s, hg;Vof, ;"rgf, ljs]Gb|Ls/0F, a}b]lzs / k|lt/Iff ;DaGwL gLltx? th"{df u/]sf] kfOG5 . g]kfndf 
;g\ !(() sf] ;+ljwfgdf /fli6«o ;'/Iff kl/ifbsf] u7g ug]{ Joj:yf ePcg"?k ;g\ @))! df /fli6«o ;'/Iff kl/ifbsf] 
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;lrjfnosf] :yfkgf eO{ ;f]xL ;'/Iff kl/ifb j[xt\ cWoog / 5nkmn u/L /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] 8«fº6 tof/ u/]sf] 
eGg] s'/f cgf}krfl/s ?kdf ;'Ggdf cfPsf] 5 . P]n] g]kfn ;/sf/sf] dGqL kl/ifbsf] lg0F{ocg';f/ g]kfn ;/sf/sf] 
/Iff dGqLsf] cWoIftfdf g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ nf]stflGqs ug]{af/] Pp6f cfof]u u7g ePsf] / o;n] /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt 
af/] klg cfjZos sf/jfxL cufl8 a9fpg] eGg] a'lemg cfPsf] 5 . 

!*= o;/L ljutb]lv xfn;Dd ;/;tL{ x]bf{ Psflt/ /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt lgdf{0fsf] nflu ljleGg ;dodf ;fgf 7"nf 
k|of;x? ePsf] ePtfklg o;nfO{ sfof{Gjog kIfdf ptfg]{ s'g} kxn tyf sf]l;; u/]sf] b]lvb}g eg] csf{lt/ j[xt\ 
5nkmn / ;xdlt ljgfg} o:tf gLltx? aGbf k6sk6s ljjfbdf cfO/xg] s'/fx?nfO{ klg dgg u/L /fi6«sf] ;fwfg 
>F]tnfO{ dWogh/ /fvL /fi6«n] wfGg ;Sg] lsl;dsf] /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt agfpg' kg]{ b]lvG5 . To;}n] /fli6«o ;'/Iff 
gLlt eg]sf] s'g}klg /fhg}lts kf6L{laz]ifsf] ljrf/wf/f / lgb]{zgaf6 xf]Og of] t ;a} g]kfnLx?sf] ;femf ;xdtL, 
;femf k|of; / ;femf ljrf/sf] cfwf/df klxnf National Security Strategy to u/]/ dfq National Security 
Policy lgwf{/0f ul/Pdf k6sk6s km]/jbn ge} lbuf]?kdf /lx/xg] b]lvG5 .

gLlt lgdf{0f k|lqmofM ;'emfjsf] ?kdf Ps gd'gf

!(= dfly pNn]lvt ;'/Iff gLlt lgdf{0fsf cfwf/x? / /fli6«o tyf cGt/f{li6«o :yflkt d"No, dfGotf / 
l;4fGtx?sf] cfwf/df s;/L /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt aGb5 / o;sf] lgdf{0f k|lqmofsf] tlt{j (Sequance) s:tf] x'G5 
eGg] af/] lgDgcg';f/sf] gd"gf Pp6f ;'emfjsf] ?kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .

Suggested Model for Policy making process
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;ª\IF]k

@)= g]kfnsf] nflu /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt ckl/xfo{ ePsf] 5 . To;df klg kl/jlt{t /fhg}lts kl/j]zdf /fli6«o 
;'/Iffdf cfpg ;Sg] ;Defljt r'gf}ltx?nfO{ dWogh/ /fvL /fli6«o ;'/Iff cjwf/0ff tyf gLltsf] th"{df ug'{kg]{ 
cfjZostf /x]sf] 5 . /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt ;du|?kdf /fli6«o lxtdf s]lGb|t /xg] cToGt ulDe/ / dxTjk"0F{ klg ePsf]
n] o;sf] lgdf{0f ug{ /fHosf ;j} cª\ux?sf] ;xefuLtf / j[xt\ /fli6«o ;xdltsf] cToGt} cfjZos x'G5 . g]kfnsf] 
;Gbe{df /fli6«o ;'/Iff l:yltsf] cWoog, /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] k|ltkfbg ug]{ sfo{sf] nflu Ps lhDd]jf/L lgsfosf] 
cfjZos b]lvG5 . h;n] ;'/Iff ;DaGwL cfwf/e"t dfGo, d"Notf / l;4fGtx?sf] cfwf/df j[xt\ /fli6«o ;xdlt h'6FO{ 
;'/Iff gLltsf] th'{df ug{ ;sf];\ .

@!= j[xt\ /fli6«o /0FgLltdf cfwfl/t eO{ cGo gLltx? h:t} cy{gLlt, k//fi6« gLlt, tyf /fli6«o ljsf; ;DaGwL 
c? gLltx?sf] Pp6f d"Vo cfwf/:tDesf] ?kdf /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt /x]sf] x'G5 . jf:tjdf j[xt /fli6«o /0FgLltsf] 
(Grand National Strategy) d'6'sf] ?kdf /x]sf] /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] p2]Zo / efjgfnfO{ s]Gb| ljGb'df 
/fvL /fli6«o gLltx? lgdf{0F ul/Psf] x'G5 . To;}n] ljleGg cGt/lqmof, ax;, tyf uf]i7Lx?df ;}lgs k[i7e"ldsf tyf 
u}/;}lgs k[i7e"ldsf ;'/Iff lj1x?af6 To:tf ljifoa:t'?nfO{ vfnL ax;sf] nflu ax; dfq gjgfO{ o;sf] :yflkt 
/fli6«o tyf cGt/fli6«o l;4fGt / dfGo d"Notfdf cfwfl/t eO{ 5nkmn x'g h?/L b]lvG5 . cGtdf P]n] ax;sf] 
d'Vo ljifo ag]sf] æ/fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltÆ sf] ;DaGwdf Pp6F j[xt\ /fli6«o ;xdlt h'6FO{ ;do;fk]If b]z ;'xfp“bf] 
sfof{Gjog ug{ ;Sg] k|efjsf/L b:tfj]h agf];\ eGg] z'esfdgf lbg rfxfG5' .
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TECHNOVATION
T/Capt Kamal Keshar Khadka 

 

 The best way to predict future is to invent it. This is one of the best sayings 
I have ever gone through. Extrapolation has been one of the vagaries of savvy 
human mind. A series of inextricable problems have always waylaid us but the chastened intelligence 
and the eclectic philosophy have always been effi cacious for subdual. Of late, we face humongous   
problem on fast depleting fossil fuel and the gigantic carbon dioxide accumulation on the atmosphere. 
Inexorably, the behavior of the nature is grotesque too with bizarre rainfall, snowfall and most grimly; 
rising sea level has come to a head 

 With the countries on derby for development, sky is the limit for the consumption of coal & 
gasoline for industries, power plants, automobiles & households; proportionately so is the release 
of carbon dioxide. Carbon dioxide is one of the criminal greenhouse gases responsible for global 
warming, popularly know as climate change. More than 7,000 metric tones of co2 are emitted in a year 
and it’s been expected to colossal 10,000 metric tones by 2020. Plants use co2 for photosynthesis, 
a very useful process of food manufacturing which absorbs carbon dioxide to release oxygen. 
However, the high rate of global clopping of trees for fuel & creating homes for galloping population 
has hamstrung the cycle and put it in complete disarray.

 World demand for energy is projected to rise by about 50% by 2030 and to nearly double by 
2050. With the escalating demand and skyrocketing price in hand, addiction to the fossil fuel will come 
to the end as the sources will dry up before long. That said, fossil fuel cannot be any longer lifeblood of 
power plants, industries and automobiles. The ubiquitous problem of rising global temperature and its 
vicious effects on climate change is the major challenge today.   Melting of glaciers in the Himalayas 
and large ice sheets in the Arctic and Antarctic region has pushed the islands down. Change in the 
magnitude and frequency of rainfall with the reduced amount of snow could have sustained impact on 
the availability of water. The result is catastrophic for the food production. Moreover, calamities such 
as fl oods, famines, heat waves and tornadoes are probable. Rising carbon dioxide will acidify the 
natural carbon sinks such as oceans and seas that will eventually destroy the coral reef annihilating 
the marine ecosystem. There have been umpteen conundrums that have accentuated ad hoc and 
quintessential approaches to be made in order to novate fossil fuel and its global exacerbation. The 
crises are inevitable and dire but we have to innovate before late for the smooth legacy.

Carbon Capture and storage

 It’s a unique bailout technique to reduce carbon which involves catching and storing of co2 and 
methane (another green house gas) produces from industries and power plants underground and 
underwater at the empty or depleting oil and gas reservoirs, deep saline formation and unminable 
coal. Methane is reformed into hydrogen and carbon dioxide which is separated by a newly designed 
membrane and is stored inside the earth using corrosion resistant pipeline. Carbon catching method 
has been divided into three ways.
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(a) Post combustion: CO2 is grabbed after the fossil fuel is burnt. Flue gas contains 
water vapour, sulfur dioxide and nitrous oxide. A solvent fi lter traps co2 .It can prevent 80-90% 
of carbon emission entering the atmosphere.
(b) Precombustion: CO2 is trapped before combustion. Coal, oil or natural gas is heated 
in air or oxygen resulting in a mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen. This mix is then 
treated with catalytic converter with steam which produces more hydrogen along with carbon 
monoxide. These gases are fed to the fl ask and amine is poured in to the top. Hydrogen 
continues to rise up and gets out of the fl ask. Again amine and CO2 is heated, CO2 rises up 
and is collected where amine falls down and can be reused. It can capture 80-90% of CO2.
(c) Oxyfuel Combustion: It uses pure oxygen to give CO2 and steam which are separated 
by cooling and compressing the gas stream. It cuts CO2 by 90%.This method is currently in 
demonstration phase.

Figure: Carbon catching method

It is estimated that 10 trillion tones of co2 can be stored underground. It could play a key role 
in reducing total well-to-wheel co2 emissions.

Since the marriage of fossil fuel and the IC engine some hundred years ago, the fortunes 
of energy and the automotive industries have been tied together. Today there are 6.7 billion people 
using more than 228 million of barrel of oil equivalent a day of primary energy. By the mid of the 
century, the fi gure will rise to 9 billion people using twice as much as energy. The bottom line is we 
need cleaner, safer, effi cient energy system and that requires huge amount of engineering, money 
and patience into it. 

Hybrid vehicle

  Any vehicle that combines two or more power sources that can directly or indirectly provide 
propulsion is called a hybrid vehicle. A hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) is very much popular which 
combines a conventional IC engine and an electric motor with battery. It is also called as the ‘Car of the 
Era’. A hybrid car has better fuel economy, less pollution and better performance as the electric motor 
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can replace gasoline during starting, idling at traffi c and during peak power. It also uses regenerative 
braking to charge the battery during braking.
Tribid Vehicle

These are the third generation vehicle with extra enhancement has been put forward with the 
installment of solar panel, windmill or sail to obtain additional power in the hybrid vehicles. These help 
to provide extra lifeline when the fuel level or electricity go low. It’s a conceptual car and expected to 
hit markets soon.

Flex Fuel vehicle

These vehicle run with biofuels; ethanol and biodiesel, which are derived from plants and 
animals waste. Ethanol has high octane number ideal for high compression engines and can be 
mixed with normal gasoline. The percentage of mix depends on ambient working temperature as it 
can be E15 in Russia or E100 in Brazil. Biodiesel is made by reacting alcohol with lipids. Biodiesels 
are not the environmental silver bullet once they seemed. As the demand rise, more land will be 
occupied for fuel reducing land for cultivation.

Hydrogen Fuel Cell Vehicle

 It was the ingenuity of Welsh scientist Sir W.R. Grove who generated electricity and water 
from hydrogen reversing the electrolysis process of water. The system was further explored by 
Francis Bacon which pioneered the path for the next generation fuel for the automobiles. It’s really 
encouraging as the system uses pure hydrogen which occurs plenty in atmosphere as fuel to give 
distilled water as the end product. It generates electricity by stripping electron from the proton and 
using electrons to create a pure stream of electricity. The ionized hydrogen then combines with 
oxygen to form water.

 The system looks pretty simple but 
production of hydrogen is also cunning as 
the electrolysis process can manufacture 
minuscule amount. Today’s vehicle use 
hydrogen reformed form fossil fuel but 
which is not the panacea. Hydrogen leaks 
through steel tank and carbon composite 
tank has to be used and the use of platinum 
as the catalyst in fuel cell makes it more 
expensive.

       

       Figure: A single Hydrogen Fuel Cell
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Air powered Cars

 It’s not a reverie that cars powered with air would be on the road in the days to come. Thanks 
to Newton’s third law which explains how an infl ated balloon would behave if a hole is made on it.  The 
fi rst prototype was developed in January 2009 by French Company, Motor development International 
(MDI). It has got a huge tank which is fi lled with compressed air which pushes piston to rotate the 
crankshaft. It can achieve maximum of 35 miles/hr speed and the distance to cover is governed by 
the capacity of the tank. At present the price looks quite high but to bear the palm of all the problems 
of fossil fuel and environmental disaster, we have no choice.

Future sources

Harnessing energy from sun, wind, tide, nuclear, geothermal and hydro have already been inchoated 
which has got promising harbinger for the future sources of energy.

(a) Solar energy: Earth receives as much as energy from sunlight in 20 days as the planets 
entire reserves of fossil fuel contain. It uses high tech Photovoltaic cells to capture photons in 
the sunlight to produce electricity.
(b) Wind energy: Wind rotates blades around the hub which is connected to the shaft to 
spin the generator for production of electricity.
(c) Tidal energy: This uses large underground turbines placed in the area with high tidal 
movements and are designed to capture the kinetic motion of the ebbing and surging of tides 
in seas, oceans to produce electricity.
(d) Hydropower: It uses fl ow of water collected at the dam to rotate the turbine for electricity 
generation. Today it includes 14% of world electricity. Countries like Nepal which has huge 
potential could be benefi ted.
(e) Geothermal: It is produced from naturally occurring steam and hot water by drilling 3-5 
km underground where volcanoes and hot springs are present. The heat extracted rotates 
the steam turbine to generate electricity and in other ways it can also be used to heat the 
buildings.
(f) Nuclear: The sun and stars are seemingly inexhaustible sources of energy due to 
nuclear reaction in which matter is converted into energy. One ton of Uranium produces more 
energy than is produced by several million tons of coal or several million barrels of oil. Today 
it has catered for 16% of world electricity. However, deep ratiocination is required as it is not 
immaculate source posing high security and health threats if not handled properly.

There have been certain amounts of fl ak, skepticism or even cynicism among people on 
climate change who quote it as ‘razzmatazz’, if not gallimaufry on brinkmanship on carbon cutting. 
But before we become deer on headlights and major gaffer run on us, we must technovate the 
innocuous source of energy for the next generation. Sometimes a crisis leads to the opportunity and 
it does open windows for beautiful landscape. Together we stand, divided we fall. All the haves and 
have-nots must muster together for the cleaner, safer and effi cient energy. Towards that goal we try 
and may fail but let’s not fail to try.
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AIRCRAFT FLEET MANAGEMENT IN 
NEPALESE ARMY

Lt Col Dipak Prasad Bastola,
Rotor wing Engineering In charge, No 11 Brigade

Introduction

Aircraft fl eet means the type of aircraft utilization within the organization. Nepalese Army at 
present operating more than 8 different types of helicopters and 3 types of fi xed wing aircrafts. This 
data shows how diffi cult to manage it and organization like our fi nancial background even diffi cult to 
withstand the problems due to various fl eets. In this I personally like to shear valuable suggestion, 
recommendation and problems solving techniques to minimized this fl eet management diffi culties in 
our Nepalese army (No.11 Brigade)

Historical background

 Nepalese army aviation started 1966 with 2 twin pioneer fi xed wing aircraft donated to king of 
Nepal from United Kingdom and then after some Eurocopter helicopters Alouette II and Alouette III   
and support for that helicopter operation and maintenance. First Nepali helicopter services started 
from Nepalese army and with the help of Aerospatiale now known as Eurocopter Company under 
EADS. After restoration of democracy in Nepal in 1990, Government allow private operator to operate 
helicopter services in Nepal and since 1990 onwards helicopter operation in civil sector began. Hence 
Nepalese have long historical back ground in aviation fi eld. Now there are more than 9 fi xed wing 
aircraft operators and 7 rotor craft operators in Nepal. Total 68 registered civil aero plane including 
helicopter .There are 18 civil helicopter are in operations. In military sector more than 20 helicopters 
are in operations.

 Nepalese transport system is depend on road and aviation mainly helicopter in remote places. 
Total 13,223 Km road and only 4,073 km is paved remaining 9,150 is unpaved condition shows 
that road transport is not suffi cient for transportation. Only way of transport in remote places are 
aviation based, and at present there is only one International Airport Tribhuvan international Airport 
at Kathmandu, and there are 9 paved runway and other 36 small unpaved run way are exist in Nepal. 
These airport and operation of fi xed wing aircraft could not cover the Nepalese all remote areas and 
there is compulsion for helicopter transport although it is consider slightly expansive than fi xed wing 
transport.
 
 Nepalese aviation started since 1957.In 1957, the Department of civil aviation was formally 
established under the ministry of work, communications and transport of the Government of Nepal. 
The statutory regulations regarding civil aviation were introduced under the civil aviation act, 1959 
(2015BS).Nepal obtained the membership of Internal Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) in 1960. 

 

There are 26% market shear of Helicopter services in Nepal, and growing with higher percentage 
than fi xed wing operations in recent years. Similarly, Helicopters are the dominant transport in Army 
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sectors. Below graph shows the percentage of helicopters and fi xed wing aircraft in Nepalese army

What is the trend of fl eet management?

 Fleet management is very simple managerial tool to select the correct number of type of 
helicopters and fi xed wing aircrafts within the organization. As our present fl eet of helicopter and 
fi xed wing aircraft are due to unavoidable situation mainly due to operational requirements. With that 
situation number of fl eet (type of aircraft) are reached to 11 types. You can imagine that how No.11 
Brigade is managing such complex situation. For example, aircraft operation does not mean that only 
fl ying to destination, but foremost important is managing maintenance, store inventory of parts for 
spares, crew trainings etc.

Current trends of fl eet management are based on requirements, political and geographical location 
of the country, fi nancial background and now environmental requirements. Nepalese army aviation 
‘s requirements are mainly 3 types heavy medium category helicopters , light medium 10 to 15 
passengers helicopter and small helicopter. We have 3 such category of helicopter; there is no doubt 
that our fl eet is perfectly balance in term of capacity. But as per type of helicopter based on its 
manufacture and commonality we have almost  more than 10 types of helicopter which is very bad 
condition as per good fl eet management practices. We can refer our neighboring country India and 
china, where they have less than 7 types of helicopters in their Army and airforce.So this fl eet data 
shows that it’s a high time to renew our policy to minimized fl eet type by utilizing phase-out plan.

 Fixed wing aircraft fl eet is 3 based on type and categories, it’s an ideal situation ,but percentage 
of fi xed wing aircrafts are  very less in our army compare to helicopter fl eet. At present out of total 
number of helicopter and fi xed wing aircraft only 24% are helicopters, which is very less number. 
Fixed wing aircraft are very cheap in operation compare to helicopter. There should be 40% fi xed 
wing aircraft and 60 % helicopter fl eet ratio in our Nepalese army.
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Aviation growth rate is another criteria to meet growing requirement of our army. Below picture shows 
that there is a constant growth of aviation worldwide and aviation growth rate in Nepalese sky. So we 
need to increase our fl eet size at a level of 40 helicopters and 15 fi xed wing aircraft for comfortable 
support to our army operational and routine needs. Therefore, there are two major problems in our 
situation they are how to minimize the fl eet type and mean time how to increase number of aircrafts 
both fi xed and rotor. We need to make on policy and planning to overcome these diffi culties. You can 
refer recommendation later on. Growth rate of Nepalese Aircrafts are shown as below up to 2020.

Air transport sustainability and Nepalese Army contribution for sustainable development

 This century is for technological developments and mean time we should think about 
sustainability of air transport. There is a prediction that after 100 years there is a 50% less production 
of fuel and demand will be just opposite i.e. Demand will be very high. So its big question and 
challenge for all aviation scientists that how and when we can make alternate fuels, present trend of 
new generation aircraft have less fuel consumption and less noise production. Like global warming 
issues, now it’s already started that sound pollution and CO2 emission from Aircraft is big issues 
and already CO2 trading scheme started in Europe and we as third old country also need to follow 
these scheme within few years. In such case old aircraft operator like us need to pay more tax while 
purchasing spares, and doing overhaul of such parts and aircrafts. It will be very costly business, 
hence lets think our self in time so that we will convert our fl eet as new fl eet of aircraft both rotor and 
fi xed and will not be effected more.

What Nepalese Army needs to do for our requirements by using correct fl eet management?

 Nepalese army fi rst need to decide and plan a correct fl eet as per growing trend of fi xed wing 
and rotor wing aircraft. With out seeing globalization and current market it’s very hard to decide. 
Hence we can make one committee comprising high level authorities from Army HQ and Aviation 
experts from No.11 Brigade. There should be a need of excellent coordination between Defense 
ministry, Finance Ministry and even some time need of coordination between higher authorities than 
Ministry level. This Coordination can be represented as below;
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Disadvantage of operating old generation aircrafts:

 Aircraft life cycle cost is defi ned as the total cost that particular aircraft need to operate during 
her total life. If we examine the trend of worldwide aircraft life cycle cost we can draw the graph as 
below in which 28 % is for purchasing cost and nearly 72 % is for operating cost. In our old generation 
aircraft like Avro and Puma this operating cost is very high and serviceability rate is also very less due 
to high maintenance in their old age. Therefore we need to phase out such old generation aircraft. I 
would like to give one example that there is always a profi t to operate new generation aircraft than 
old generation aircraft. Singapore airlines never utilized aircraft older than 5 years and they are the 
one of the most profi table airlines in the old. It is not possible for us to utilize only new aircraft like 
Singapore airlines but at least we can make one policy to operate aircraft not older than 20 years. 
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Phase out plan for old generation aircrafts

 Phase out plan can save huge amount of money by doing correct decision in time. Such as if 
you phase out Puma and Avro still there is little market to sell them, but if we do this after few years 
may be there will not be any market. So we Nepalese army can make one  old aircraft phase out plan 
and policy  so that it will save time and money.

Recommendation

 It’s nice to operate maximum 3 different fl eets in rotor aircraft and 3 different fl eets in fi xed 
wing sector. We need to remember that “Aviation is a global business and need to think globally”. So 
I would like to recommend that while making the policy of phase out and fl eet management we need 
to consider our geo political, economical and global trend of aviation markets. It’s a high time to think 
about our suitable helicopter and fi xed wing aircraft fl eets.

Conclusion

 It is a fact that Nepalese 
army is one of the best army in 
the world in terms of army human 
ranking not in total strength. Like 
wise our army aviation is also 
one of the best aircraft operators 
ranking based on its maintenance 
and mainly high number of fl eets 
(Type of aircrafts) operator within 
minimum human and fi nancial 
resources. But, problem of 
managing and operating high 
number of fl eets is a complicated 
and hard and costly business so 
we need to minimized fl eet as per our suitability that is maximum 3 fl eets in rotor wing and 3 fl eets in 
fi xed wing.
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Sudeep Bartaula
Kathmandu 

(sudeep.bartaula@gmail.com)        

Twenty one years ago, I was a two and a half years old child in a school uniform who was 
afraid to say “toilet” to his teacher. Then, my toilet would be my bench I was sitting on. Everyone 
freaked out at me. As I grew older, I didn’t do that but I was that same child who would keep things 
to himself and didn’t trouble others. To keep to myself, I began to read books days and night .I was 
reading "Kumari Shova" at fi ve and when I was at seventh grade I had fi nished reading Nancy drew, 
Hardy boys, books of Shaw, Agatha Christie, Charles Dickens and the list goes on.  Then was the 
time to write. Slowly my friends and teacher began to smile at me and that was that. I began to master 
the ceremonies and speak up whatever good or bad propped up in my head.

During my bachelors, I always wondered at my past. Why was me like that? I was always 
afraid of myself than the rest of world. Why do I need to be the centre of attraction? I learnt about 
personality traits from a managerial perspective during my graduating years.

        My end semester exams were on the hallway, when my girlfriend gave me the book “personality 
plus” by Florence litteur. After exams, I was reading the book and I realized why I was behaving that 
way. These days, I feel better about who I am. I felt the need to write this and am starting with the 
lines from a letter by Tim la haye to Florence:-

"I am more convinced now than when I wrote the book that the four temperament theory is the 
best possible explanation of human behavior there is".
Florence was inspired to write by Tim la haye and I am inspired from her write this article although 
I’ve never met her or seen her.

The fi rst lesson: It helped me realize that everyone wants to claim to have a better personality. We 
do not want to be ignored. We want to fi t ourselves in group we like, every moment we fantasize. But 
nobody is same, although traits can be similar. If all these fi ngers of our hands would be the same, 
we would never bother to recall a fi nger with its specialty. we could put an engagement ring in any 
instead of the middle fi nger.
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We all are born with our own set of temperaments, traits. These are the raw material. The 
society where we live since childhood tries to molds us. The schools, customs, traditions, do’s and 
don'ts, rules, regulations law to shape us into a fi nished product that can sell, that can attract so that 
they can take pride in what we become.

Some of us are alluvial soil that can be processed into fi ne dusts of gold and some are those 
that can be turned into brick. Some still are believed to be the sand of Thar or Sahara where nothing 
happens. Is it true? Do you still believe that these deserts can play no signifi cant role in making up 
this beautiful planet where we live? I am sure it is not because we know the mystifying beauty of oasis 
in the desert. The qualities that we inherit from birth are molded and infl uenced by the experience and 
the knowledge we acquire from society. However the basic intergradient of the soil is the same. We 
look different from the use of the fertilizers that mask us. The mask is the personality we put on.

These temperaments help us understand ourselves. We know who we are and why we act 
the way we do. we can improve ourselves and learn to understand and respect other for what they 
are. Each of us knows we are unique in our own way. We possess attributes both physical and mental 
which makes us different from others.

Let us examine and understand the groupings of four temperaments that originated with 
Hippocrates four hundred years before Christ was born or twenty eight hundred years ago from the 
time i am writing. I hope you will fi nd one like you among them.

The temperaments:

Popular sanguine personality 
The extrovert, the talker.

Their Emotions 

Appealing personality  Good on stage
Always a child  Good sense of humor or
Life of the party  Enthusiast and expressive
Sincere at heart  Always a child
Emotional and demonstrative   Memory for color
Changeable disposition  Talkative, storyteller

At work      As a parent
• Creative, imagination, colorful  • Makes home fun
• Has energy and enthusiasm   • Is liked by children’s friends.
• Volunteers for jobs    • Turns disaster into humor
• Starts in fl ashy way

As a friend
• Makes friends easily
• Loves people.
• Seems exciting
• Envied by others
• Thrives on gifts, compliments.
• Prevents dull moments.
• Likes spontaneous activities.
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Are you one of those?

If you are still confused, these are your assets, your strengths. Let me bring them together in a person.

Our fi rst and second semesters were the best periods of my BBA. Dr. Thaneshwor Gautam 
was the head of the faculty and he taught us management. There was a fl ash in his eyes and his face 
glowed when he began to speak. He was a great motivator and he taught us to be optimistic.

Dr. Gautam spoke openly about himself and he expected the same from his students. He was 
always with a smile although he could never hide his feelings. One could know when he was in a 
hurry, when he was in a good mood. He was such a demonstrative person.

It was in those semesters when we did a lot of case studies, presentations, talk shop, work shop 
and many volunteering works. We had lot of talk shops with people from government bureaucracy, 
banking industry, chartered accountants, and case study specialists. They all were his good friends 
and well wishers.

When he left, it was never the same and never such a learning experience.

Yes, Dr. Gautam was a popular sanguine. He made us dream. He always had stories to share 
and pride to recollect. But sadly, nothing is perfect. The weaknesses of Dr. Gautam became a life 
taking episode of rejection for him.

He worked with management colleges and students who never understood him.

He always came up with new ideas and projects but he hardly did a follow through. As a result, 
we began to loose interest in his lecture. We didn’t believe his words. It was also because he was 
exaggerative. Moreover, he was doing multiple things outside when he was inside the college. And 
yes, three months after he left college when we saw him we found that he could hardly remember any 
of us. We were so taken by surprise when he asked our names.

He was our popular sanguine teacher. We always missed his learning attitude.

Perfect melancholy personality
• The introvert 
• The thinker
• The pessimist

The Emotions

• Deep and thoughtful         
• analytical
• Serious and purposeful     
• sensitive to other
• Genius prone 
• Philosophical                    
• Conscientious
• Creative/artistic             
• Self sacrifi cing               
• Idealistic

As a friend      As a parent
• Avoids causing attention   • Keeps home in good order
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• Stays in background    • Wants everything done right
• Listens to compliments   • Sets arts
• Can solve other’s problem   • Sacrifi ce own will for others
• Moved to tears with compassion  • Picks up after children
• Seek ideal matter    • Encourage talent
• Make friends cautiously
• Faithful and devoted

At work
• Perfectionist
• Interested in graphs, fi gures, charts, lists
• Come up with creative solutions
• Orderly and organized
• Lives on schedules
• Involves into the problems
• Completes what is started
• Neat and tidy

Before I read about the temperaments, I never understood Reeti. I always wondered at how 
she did complaint about people, events and even herself. I haven’t yet met another person who had a 
time table for herself, then for a date. Then for her friends and a fi xed time for shopping with her mom 
with, what she wanted to buy. She carries in her bag the list of work to be completed the next day..

Reeti is a perfect melancholic girl. She had once gone for a party and she called up to talk 
with me for half an hour. She said that it was a great party and people having fun. But she felt alone 
and lonely. Have you ever felt the same?

The best part about her is that she is a beautiful singer. The worst part is that she fi nds herself 
an ungly duckling. She is very comfortable with numbers and graphs and at the same time she’s lost 
in thoughts.

A depressed girl, pessimistic towards life always has a precise analysis of reality. Reeti 
therefore is always well prepared to face the problems. I often fi nd myself wondering at the way she 
handles things with perfection. She is a perfectionist.

I'd never thought that there are so many people around with very good jobs and sad with tears 
in their eyes until I read about temperaments.

One fi rst needs to see her face book; she is a philosopher who lives on ideals.

Powerful choleric personality

• The extrovert
• The doer
• The optimist

Emotions

• Born leader
• Strong willed and decisive
• Independent a self suffi cient
• Exudes confi dence
• Capable of running anything.
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• Optimistic
• Unemotional
• Dynamic and active

As a friend     As a parents
• Is usually right    • Exerts sound leadership
• Works for group activity  • Establishes goal
• Leads and organize   • Motivates family to action
• Excels in emergencies  • Knows the right answer
• Little needs of friend   • Organizes household

At work
• Goal oriented
• Organizes well
• Gives practical solutions
• Thrives on opposition
• Looks pre end results
• Acts as a catalyst to work

The politicians, bankers, industrialists are powerful choleric. They share the targets achieves 
them and are successful people. They believe in their qualities to lead and they expect stress to 
follow.

One such person is Arun K.C. We studied in same batch in Birendra Sainik. Nobody liked him 
because of his powerful choleric personality. He could not believe that he was wrong. He could never 
praise other fully for their talents. He always wanted to prove that he had the best ideas and everyone 
in the batch should appreciate him for that.

Although, he was good at heart. He was treating rest of the friends like dummies. When he 
walked or when he talked, he sounded like a king of the jungle.He felt that he was the friend of the 
batch, caretaker of the batch. He did put all the efforts to be that but guys always had complaints 
against him behind his back. 

Arun has been in states for more than four years. I hope that he has learnt to believe in other 
as much as he believes in himself.

By hook or crook, by playing or changing the rules they believe in winning. They are 24*7 
people who are on their toes. Who will teach them to relax?

Peaceful phlegmatic personality

• The introvert
• The watcher
• The pessimist

Emotions

• Cool and collected
• Quiet but withy
• Cow key personality
• Happily reconciled to life
• Easy going relaxed
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• Consistent life
• All purpose person

As a parent.     At work
• Makes good parents   • Competent and steady
• Takes time for children  • Has administrative ability
• Never in a hurry   • Mediates problems
• Isn’t upset easily   • Avoids confl icts
      • Good under pressure

As a friend
• Pleasant and enjoyable
• Inoffensive
• Good listener
• Dry sense of humors
• Have many friends

I have one such friend, Anil Koirala. We studied BBA together. He is one person whom nobody 
can forget.

There was a 'Bhasan' of the Maoist leaders at Tundikhel. If i remember, series of small blasts 
took place in Kathmandu that day. The next day; guys were telling that they were at Tundikhel to pass 
time. After hearing the blast, crowd took the form of a mob rushing to and fro to escape the terror. 
They were also doing the same but this guy had nothing to worry. He was at his own pace.

What if he had become the victim? Instead he said that if he had fallen down while running, 
there's no escape from death. So, this peaceful phlegmatic decided to move at his own pace.

Would you do the same? If I hadn't read about the temperaments, I would have always 
believed him to be a fool.

Doses of motivating words aren't enough to make him work. One should persevere and push 
him all the time.

And yes! Popular sanguines can always share their stories with him. He is ready to listen to 
you. But be careful of his sense of humour, that can be embarrasing at moments.

Since I am writing in an army magazine, I should not forget to tell that peaceful phlegmatics 
make good army personnels.

Time for me to end 

It is high time that people understand each other. I regret to tell that management institutions 
and the so called experts lack the understanding of temperaments. If they had the understanding, Dr. 
Gautam wouldn't die bacause of mere depression. The popular sanguine was always mistaken by his 
students, the colleges and the persons he worked with. His stories were mistaken for exaggeration. 
His requirement for fl exibility was taken as an excuse to reprimand him.

I hope this wouldn't happen again.     
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NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF REAL SLOPES 
FOR MORE RELIABLE LANDSLIDE HAZARD 

PREPAREDNESS PRACTICES
T/Maj Ram Chandra Tiwari

Abstract: This paper analyzes the different slope sections with the consideration of water profi le, 
surcharge effect, stratifi cation and various vegetation effects with the help of new numerical scheme 
under nonlinear fi nite element method along with mesh free technique applying suitable convergence 
criteria. Computations shows that water profi le, surcharge effect, stratifi cation and vegetation all have 
signifi cant role on stability factor. Hence, the simulation based on the more reliable understanding of 
the various parameters affecting the real soil slopes can give the reliable results thus enabling the 
more accurate way for landslide hazard preparedness and also helps to design the structurally safe 
and economic slopes as well.

Key words: Nonlinear analysis, stability factor, various effects, landslide hazard preparedness.

1  Introduction

 With the consideration of linear behavior of problem domain under loading will no longer 
perform linear situation therefore, nonlinear analysis is needed that can address some form of 
nonlinear behavior of a problem domain. Few practical phenomena as plasticity, creep or complex 
constitutive relations supersede the simple linear elasticity assumptions. In linear problems, the 
solution is always unique, however there is no longer the case in many nonlinear situation and 
involves huge iterations. The basic iteration process should be selected in such a way that the solution 
will remain unchanged. There are, of course, the simulation under nonlinear analysis exhibits high 
computational cost. Nonlinear fi nite element method with mesh free technique is being used which 
dramatically reduces the processing time so that it is easier to accommodate complex problem. 
The Newton-Raphson method is considered as most rapidly convergent process for the solution 
of non-linear problems, however it might be expensive and inconvenient [7]. The nonlinear fi nite 
element method is ideally suited to handle the slope stability analysis because there is no need to 
make any assumptions regarding the shape and geometry of failure surface as well as its searching 
procedures. 

 Based on above numerical procedure, simulation is carried out for the real slope. The chosen 
site is of Nepal Medical College at Gokarna, Kathmandu. The analysis was already carried out by 
STABL6 software which is based on limit equilibrium approach with the consideration of failure 
surface in trial basis. Assuming ten most critical failure surfaces, factor of safety has been computed 
thus concluding the slope is safe enough or not required for further treatment [1]. The result from 
numerical computation is then tallied to draw respective conclusion.

2  Numerical Procedure

2.1  Mathematical formulation

The Energy functional corresponding to the governing equation (1).
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2.2  Model material properties

 The soil profi e at the site comprises of loose to medium dense sandy strata with thin layer of 
low to medium plastic clayey silty layers inter-bedded in the sandy strata and the slope is partially 
saturated. Therefore, considering the presence of vegetation, slope is most general comprising most 
relevant complexities. The real material properties and their corresponding notations are given below 
(See table 1 and 2), which excludes the vegetation e®ects. For the better understanding of real 
slopes and various vegetation e®ects, few parameters regarding vegetation are considered. The 
theoretical model vegetation properties are tabulated (See table 3 and 4) and its corresponding 
natation are also included here with. For this, it is considered that 6 m. tall matured trees are existed 
at a spacing of 2 m. horizontal distance, and penetrated to a depth of vegetation 3 m. [2].

These notations are:
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2.3  Geometry of real slope

 For the computation the real slope without vegetation layer (See Figure 1) and with certain 
depth of vegetation (See Figure 2) considered of section IV. Slope is then discretized including all 
the complexities (See Figure 3). For this particular case, Fixed boundary at the bottom and left, and 
partially Fixed and movable at the right are appropriate to the slope (See Figure 4).
 

 The other two considered sections are slightly modifi ed to resemble the case v under limit 
equilibrium method.

3  Result

The results obtained from aforesaid numerical computation found to be incomparable with the result 
as mentioned by soil test lab [1]. The results obtained by numerical computation suggests that there 
is again stability problem with the construction of structures as mentioned during fully saturated 
condition, without adopting any stabilization measures. However, we have to review our work and try 
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for the rest of the cross section. As per numerical computation, few results in the form of displacement 
Fields (See Figure 7 to 9) and stress Fields (See Figure 10 to 12) are obtained.

 The factor of safety of each slope section with limit equilibrium method and new numerical 
method are tabulated below (See table 5 and 6).

Table 5: Factor of safety (FOS) range of di®erent slope sections with limit equilibrium computation [1].

Where,
I= Partially saturated soil slope without vegetation similar to previous case (See
table 5)
II= Partially saturated soil slope with vegetation
III= Dry soil slope without vegetation, and
IV= Dry soil slope with vegetation.
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The numerical computation has been carried out under seismic condition for both soil slope and 
soil-bioengineering slopes with di®erent saturation condition. The horizontal and vertical seismic 
coe±cient is taken as 0:1 ¤ g. The overall results obtained from aforesaid numerical computation 
found to be lower than the results obtained by using STABL6 software as implemented in technical 
report submitted by soil test lab [1]. This may be due to the fact that, the soil mass below the trial 
failure surface is not considered for the computation of safety factor under the the limit equilibrium 
method. So, there might be the chances of over estimating the safety factor because, the soil 
stratifi cation and ground water profi le below the trial failure surfaces are not considered, where as 
in numerical computation the overall e®ects given by soil stratifi cation, ground water profi le etc. are 
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considered. Thus, numerical approach re°ects the true stability factor rather than limit equilibrium 
method, however limit equilibrium approach can be used for the preliminary evaluation of safety 
factor. Numerical computation suggests that there is again stability problems with the construction of 
structures which required both °attening the existing slopes as well as construction of toe walls along 
with suitable bio-engineering measures. The main causes of slope instability are due to the existing 
ground water profi le and the surcharge load as estimated and soil stratifi cation.

4  Conclusion

 A  nonlinear numerical computation reliably simulated the complex behavior of soil 
bioengineering slope with the consideration of homogenization approach of root-soil interaction. 
Result shows that with the consideration of all probable e®ects of vegetation on real slope enhanced 
the stability factor to signifi cant amount, where, small contribution of vegetation on big slope seems 
to be meaningless, however it also imparts to increase the stability factor to some extent. The key 
factors that cause the slope failure are due to the presence of ground water profi le, weak soil layers 
and surcharge load and seismic load delivered during an occurrence of earthquake event. Though, 
this model is based on 2-dimensional domain and consideration of limited functions of root contributed 
to soil, however it can e®ectively be applied to simulate the real slope. It provides an estimation of 
factor of safety, information about the progressive failure surface and deformation as well as stress 
fi eld of the slope and such information may be very useful to analyze the slope itself, to make more 
realistic design and to assess the landslide risk for potentially landslide prone slopes.
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All men can see these tactics whereby I conquer, but what none can see is 
the strategy out of which victory is evolved.

- Sun Tzu 
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AN INTRODUCTION TO GLOBAL WARMING
Maj Padam Budha Magar

Background

1. Global warming refers to an increase in the Earth’s average surface air 
temperature. Global warming and cooling in themselves are not necessarily bad, since 
the Earth has gone through cycles of temperature change many times in its 4.5 billion 
years.  However, as used today, global warming usually means a fastest, unnatural increase in temperature 
that is enough to cause the expected climate conditions to change rapidly and often cataclysmically (Braasch, 
2006).  The earth’s atmosphere plays an important role in keeping its surface warm enough, so that it can 
sustain biological life.  This temperature is so unique that water can exist here in all the three states, viz. solid, 
liquid and vapor.  In the absence of the atmosphere, the average temperature of the earth’s surface would have 
been only minus 18 degree Celsius (Lal & Subbaraya, 1992:p.37).  Our planet is warmed by radiant energy 
from the sun that reaches the surface through the atmosphere. As the surface warms, heat energy refl ects 
back toward space; meanwhile, gases in the atmosphere absorb some of this energy and reradiate it near the 
surface. This is often called the greenhouse effect, named for the way heat increases inside a glass enclosure. 
In the greenhouse effect, the atmosphere can be visualized as a blanket that is made thicker by the action of 
a small amount of water vapor, carbon dioxide, methane, ozone, nitrous oxide, other gases, and soot; it thus 
holds in more heat, forcing air temperature higher. 

2. During the Industrial Revolution, people began to use coal and, later, petroleum, to heat cities and run 
machines.  Carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, a by-product of burning both coal and oil, began to increase.  
Since then, levels of carbon dioxide have risen by almost 30 percent, methane concentrations have gone up by 
about 15 percent.  Some chemicals invented by humans, like chlorofl uorocarbons, are also gases. Increased 
gases mean more heat is kept in the atmosphere, which led in the late 1800s to a rise in both ocean and air 
temperature. 

3. Climate model projections summarized in the latest Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) report indicate that the global surface temperature will probably rise a further 1.1 to 6.4 Celsius during 
the twenty-fi rst century.  Most studies focus on the period up to the year 2100.  However, warming is expected 
to continue beyond 2100 even if emissions stop, because of the large heat capacity of the oceans and the long 
lifetime of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. 

4. Various studies carried out by scientists across the world over the last four or fi ve decades have clearly 
pointed out to a gradual increase in global temperatures.  Climate scientists are unanimous in tracing its causes 
to increased human economic activities especially the burning of fossil fuels and deforestation.  This recent 
phenomenon of increasing average global temperatures is called global warming and this, in turn, is causing a 
slow but gradual change of climatic conditions.  Changes in seasonal temperatures, rainfall pattern, wind and 
humidity and others are the most common indicators of global warming (Bhattacharya, 2007:pp.1-2). 

Causes of Global Warming

5.  Causes of global warming are as under:-
(a) Natural Causes  Natural causes are causes that are created by nature. One natural cause is 
a release of methane gas from arctic tundra and wetlands.  Methane is a greenhouse gas (GHG) and 
a very dangerous gas to our environment.  Another natural cause is that the earth goes through a cycle 
of climate change.  This climate change usually lasts about 40,000 years.  

(b) Man-made Causes  There are many man-made causes of global warming namely pollution 
and deforestation.  Details about facts of man-made causes are as elaborated below:-
 

(1) Carbon Dioxide from Power Plant  In 2002 about 40 percent of USA carbon dioxide 
emissions stem from the burning of fossil fuels for the purpose of electricity generation.  Coal 
accounts for 93 percent of the emissions from the electric utility industry.  Coal emits around 
1.7 times as much carbon per unit of energy when burned as does natural gas and 1.25 times 
as much as oil.  Natural gas gives off 50 percent of the carbon dioxide, the principal gas, 
released by coal and 25 percent less carbon dioxide than oil, for the same amount of energy 
produced.  Coal contains about 80 percent more carbon per unit of energy than gas does, and 
oil contains about 40 percent more.  
(2) Carbon Dioxide Emitted from Cars  About 33 percent of USA carbon dioxide 
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emissions come from the burning of gasoline in internal-combustion engines of cars and light 
trucks. Vehicles with poor gas mileage contribute the most to global warming.  
(3) Carbon Dioxide from Airplanes  The UN’s IPCC estimates that aviation causes 3.5 
percent of global warming, and that the fi gure could rise to 15 percent by 2050.
(4) Carbon Dioxide from Buildings.  Buildings structure account for about 12 percent of 
carbon dioxide emissions. 
(5) Methane  While carbon dioxide is the principal GHG, methane is second most important.  
According to the IPCC, Methane is more than 20 times as effective as CO2 at trapping heat in 
the atmosphere. Levels of atmospheric methane have risen 145 percent in the last 100 years. 
Methane is derived from sources such as rice paddies, bovine fl atulence, bacteria in bogs and 
fossil fuel production.  
(6) Water Vapor  In the Atmosphere increasing water vapor is the most prevalent and 
most powerful GHG on the planet, but its increasing presence is the result of warming caused 
by carbon dioxide, methane and other gases. Water vapor holds onto two-thirds of the heat 
trapped by all the gases.  As the Earth heats up relative humidity is able to increase, allowing 
the planet’s atmosphere to hold more water vapor, causing even more warming, thus a positive 
feedback scenario.  
(7) Nitrous Oxide  Nitrous oxide is naturally produced by oceans and rainforests.  Man-
made sources of nitrous oxide include nylon and nitric acid production, the use of fertilisers in 
agriculture, cars with catalytic converters and the burning of organic matter.   
(8) Deforestation  Deforestation is the second principle cause of atmospheric carbon 
dioxide. Deforestation is responsible for 20-25 percent of all carbon emissions entering the 
atmosphere, by the burning and cutting of about 34 million acres of trees each year.
(9) City Gridlock  In 1996 according to an annual study by traffi c engineers (as reported 
in the San Francisco Chronicle December 10, 1996) from Texas A and M University, it was 
found that drivers in Los Angeles and New York City alone wasted 600 million gallons of gas 
annually while just sitting in traffi c.  The 600 million gallons of gas translates to about 7.5 million 
tons of carbon dioxide in just those two cities. 

Impacts of Global Warming in the Himalayas 

6. According to a UN climate report, the Himalayan glaciers that are the principal dry-season water 
sources of Asia’s biggest rivers - Ganges, Indus, Brahmaputra, Yangtze, Mekong, Salween and Yellow - could 
disappear by 2035 as temperatures rise. India, China, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Nepal and Myanmar 
could experience fl oods followed by severe droughts in coming decades. In India alone, the Ganges provides 
water for drinking and farming for more than 500 million people (www.wikipedia.org).

7. Climate change is affecting people and the environment around the globe and this is especially evident 
in the Himalayas. The greater Himalayan region has the largest concentration of snow and ice outside the two 
poles. Although the Himalayan people contribute little to global warming, they experience some of the most 
severe impacts (www.icimod.org). Warming in the Himalayan region has been much greater than the global 
average. Weather patterns are becoming more unpredictable and extreme with prolonged dry spells and very 
strong storm events. This phenomenon is causing concern over the long-term reduction in total water supply, 
affecting the lives and livelihoods of the Himalayan people, especially in agriculture practices and long-term 
food security. Global warming is likely to have far reaching consequences on water, agriculture, biodiversity, 
and the many other factors that provide a basis for people to survive. The ten river systems originating in the 
Himalayas serve around 1.3 billion people. The footprint of food and energy production of the Himalayan river 
basins reaches up to 3 billion people (ibid.).

Effects of Global Warming 

8. Some of the effects of global warming are as under:

(a) Shrinking Glaciers  As CO2 emissions increase, global temperatures rise. As a result of this 
global warming, the Gangotri glacier, the birth place of river Ganges, is shrinking at the rate of 34 
metres per year. 

(b) Rising Sea Levels  New studies are predicting sea level rises of over a metre or more by the 
end of this century, more than double the predictions made in 2007. 

(c) Acidic Oceans  CO2 emissions are acidifying the oceans, with potentially disastrous 
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consequences for marine life. The oceans currently absorb one third of all carbon emissions, but 
they’re reaching a saturation point. It could lead to a disaster to the marine life and consequently 
adversely affecting us.

(d) Typhoons, Cyclones and Drought  If global temperatures keep rising, such extreme weather 
events will only increase in frequency and intensity. 

(e) Human Health.  Global warming will also affect human health.  There may be more heat-
related illnesses in hotter summers, and increased breathing problems as higher temperatures increase 
air pollution in cities, reducing air quality.  The malaria mosquito may also be able to spread to other 
regions of the world where it is currently too cold to survive and breed.  Disease like dengue is only 
a dress-rehearsal for the kind of viral diseases that are to come.  As the planet gets hotter, ancient 
species of viruses will run rampant through thickly populated urban areas. 

(f) Endangering Species  The speed at which global warming is expected to occur in the 21st 
century is faster than most plant and animal species will be able to cope with. Some will adapt but 
others will suffer and may become extinct. 

(g) Affecting Ecosystem  Clearly, if such ecological changes are now being detected when the 
globe has warmed by an estimated average of only 1 degree F (0.6 degree Celsius) over the past 100 
years, then many more far-reaching effects on species and ecosystems will probably occur by 2100, 
when temperatures could increase as much as 11 F (6 degree Celsius).

(h) No Food Security  Already, farmers are suffering from failed crops due to erratic monsoons 
and increasing droughts in large parts of India as well as other country. Because of this, there will be 
serious threat in food security in the world. 

(j) Low Agricultural Yields  Low agricultural yields are due to the fact that increase in temperatures 
causes the ground to dry up very quickly.  This act leaves behind crops wilting out before they mature.  
Sometimes due to heavy downpours, land degradation takes place where the fertile soil is eroded.  The 
consequence of this effect is that it can cause famine, lack of income low production industries that use 
agricultural raw materials.  Since hungry man is an angry man, the effect is likely to cause intra and 
inter-confl icts on the global.

(k) Heat Waves and Periods of Unusually Warm Weather  The heat waves and periods of 
unusual warm weather will further affect the ecological niche.  Several animals will die due to this 
change.  If many herbivores will die, a number of carnivores will miss food and thus will perish in order 
to maintain the natural balance.  In other words, the changing climatic condition may affect vegetation 
that specifi cally required temperate climatic condition.  The consequence of this is desertifi cation.  
Animals that were depending on this type of vegetation for feeding and habitat will perish.  As a result, 
rainfall will cease. Due to excessive heat, draught occurs and dry grass accidentally catches wild fi res 
which by then causes land degradation.

(l) Ocean Warming and Coastal Flooding  What happens now in the Earth’s surface is that 
icebergs in the Arctic and Antarctic are heated; melts and waters fl ow towards the sea.  This water 
disturbs the equilibrium in the sea by causing rise in height of sea water.  As a result coastal areas and 
some islands are submerged. Nearly one third of the population living within 60 km of the coast could 
be lost due to rise in sea level. Tsunami fl oods are likely to be more frequent and more devastating due 
to high sea levels. By 2010 higher sea level along coastal areas could lead to the disappearance of 
Sundarbans of India & Bangladesh.

(m) Heavy Downpours and Floods  Heavy down pours are caused by very high and extraordinary 
evapo-transpiration due to high temperatures.  This forms rainfall after condensation and cause heavy 
downpours that result into fl oods.  Floods become more disastrous since no enough vegetation.  Floods 
cause fatal to human being, animals and destruction of crops.  This situation in turn causes famine and 
deteriorating economy of individuals and the nation at large.

Measures Required to Contain Threat of Global Warming  

9. Micro Measures  The various micro measures that can be undertaken to contain the threat of 
global warming are given as under:-
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(a) Sustainable Development   Sustainable development has become part of all climate change 
policy discussions at the global level. Sustainable development has become an integrating concept 
embracing economic, social and environmental issues. Three critical components in promoting 
sustainable development are economic growth, social equity and environmental sustainability.  

(b)  Balancing Economic Growth with Energy Effi cient Technology  The emission of GHG will 
increase due to the booming economic growth and increasing energy requirements hence there is a 
need to balance   the economic growth with energy effi cient technology.

(c) Greater Use of Renewable Sources of Energy and Mass Transport System   There is a 
need to increase the use of renewable sources of energy and support mass transport system.

(d) Green Drive Need for forestation and conservation of our forests.

(e) Anticipatory Research on Rise in Sea Level  This will prove fruitful in the long run.

(f) Need to Reduce GHG Emissions  There is an urgent need for the governments to take 
actions to   reduce GHG emissions.

(g) More Countries to Join Kyoto Protocol More countries mainly US should join the Kyoto 
Protocol which is main plan for cutting down GHG emissions.

(h) Cleaner Alternative Sources of Energy  There is an urgent need for alternative sources of 
energy, which are cleaner and safer for the environment like Solar, Wind and tidal energy, hydrogen 
fuelled transport system and fusion power plants.

(j) New International Need Agreements     The fi rst commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol 
expires in 2012. By then, a new international framework needs to have been negotiated and ratifi ed 
which can deliver the stringent emission reductions.

(k) Need for Transfer of Technology      Developed countries need to transfer science and 
technological advances to the developing countries to address the problem in a collective manner.

10. Macro Measures Some macro measures are as under:-

(a) Investing in Renewable Energy  By investing in renewable energy and energy effi ciency, 
and increasing the effi ciency of the cars we drive, we can take essential steps toward reducing our 
dependence on oil and other fossil fuels that cause global warming. Using energy more effi ciently and 
moving to renewable energy (wind, solar, geothermal, and bio-energy) would signifi cantly reduce our 
emissions of heat-trapping gases. 

(b) Creating New Free Energy   By creating new “free energy” sources like wind power or electric 
cars. We can slow down the effects of global warming. What we really need is a new engine for cars 
that would take no gasoline whatsoever or any other type of fuel that creates carbon dioxide. 

(c) Planting More Trees  Another way to stop global warming is to plant more trees.  We have cut 
down way too many trees in the past, and we are still doing it.  Much of the tropical rainforests have 
been cut down, rainforests create a lot of oxygen for us to breathe. Many people are already planting 
more trees, but we need much more people getting into it around the world.  The best solution to global 
warming is to plant more trees a lot more and we need to replace our current destructive technologies 
with more effi cient technologies that don’t pollute the air we breathe. 

(d) Reducing Pollution   By investing in renewable energy and energy effi ciency, and increasing 
the effi ciency of the cars we drive, we can take essential steps toward reducing our dependence 
on oil and other fossil fuels that cause global warming. Using energy more effi ciently and moving to 
renewable energy would signifi cantly reduce our emissions of heat-trapping gases.  

(e) Encouraging Dialogue  What is needed is not only a dialogue among environmental experts, 
NGOs, and governments, but also the engagement of individuals around the world who are concerned 
about the potential global and local effects of climate change. Only through broad participation and 
cooperation will we be able to fi nd innovative solutions.
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Conclusion

11. We know that nature provides us with ‘services’ such as clean air, pure water, fertile soil and a healthy 
environment which sustains us (Bhattacharya, 2007:p.88).  Our Planet is warming rapidly, and changes are 
spreading faster than we realize.  For ten thousand years the earth nurtured human life and fostered the 
development of civilization, but it is now becoming less hospitable.  Everyone, in every nation, will feel the 
effects of climate change.  This profound global change is caused by how we get and use energy.  We must 
overhaul our energy base, and in a very short time, to prevent accelerating climate disruptions.  Fortunately, 
tools already exist to change our sources and curb our waste of energy-a transition that will also benefi t many 
other parts of our lives.  What is most lacking, at this point, is the will to change (Braasch, 2006). Creating a 
safer, cleaner-and cooler-world is the direction for change.  The world’s nations will recognize in global warming 
a common danger to their people, their cultures, and the earth that supports them all.  The United States, the 
European Union, China, India, Russia, Japan, Canada, and the rest of the industrialized world must work 
in concert with the many smaller countries, provinces, states, cities, and corporations already showing the 
way(ibid.p.214).
13.  “Developed countries need to realise that their selfi sh reasoning will be self-destructive in the long run.  
And all developing countries need to assume their responsibility by adopting ways of sustainable development.”  
Ugandan president Museveni said, “There is a simple thing all of us can do to mitigate the impact of climate 
change; planting trees.  In Uganda, we should treat tree planting as a culture, planting them on birthdays, 
weddings and other functions, as a gift our children can benefi t from in the future.” (http://www.newvision.
co.ug/) 
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g]kfn] ! q] ljof“
k|=;]= cfz axfb'/ tfdfª

!=   æg]kfnn] ! q]  ljof“Æ -k|m]~r efiffdf− g]kfnL clt /fd|f]_ . of] jfSo jL/ uf]vf{nLsf] zflGt 

lk|o a'4sf] b]z g]kfn, ;u/dfyfsf] b]z g]kfn, lxdfn kxf8 t/fO{sf] dgf]/d k|s[ltsf] pkxf/n] ;DkGg b]z g]

kfn, ax'n efiff ;+:s[lt / hghfltsf] b]z g]kfnsf ;xgzLn, km/fl;nf / km'lt{nf g]kfnL b]v]/ s'g} k|m]~r efifL 

ko{6sn] cfTdljef]/ eO{ k|z+;f ub}{ g]kfndf eg]sf] xf]Og . of] t k|hftflGqs u0ftGq sËf] (DRC) sf] clt 

;+j]bgzLn ;+s6u|:t If]qdf Ps ldlnl;ofn] ;}lgs ko{j]Ifs (Military Observer) sf] x}l;otn] sfo{;Dkfbg ug{ 

hf“bf cTofw'lgs xltof/ ak−47 d]/f] 5FtLdf t]:of{P/ pQ]lht x'+b} k6s k6s æcfO{ ljn lsn o' ! d'h'Ëf] Æ -uf]/f, 

d t“nfO{ df5'{_ elg wDSofp“bf d}n] d]/f] af“of kfv'/fdf g]kfnL ´08fsf] s'd Jofr b]vfpb]} æh :jL g]kfn]Æ -km]~r 

efiffdf −d g]kfnL x'“ cyf{t\ tTsfnLg cy{df d g]kfnL ;]gf x'“_ eg] kl5 /dfp+b}, ;b\efj b]vfpb}, ;Ddfg u/L 

tfs]sf] xltof/ x6fp“b} af]n]sf] jfSo xf] æg]kfnn] ! q] lj+o+f .Æ ljZjd} ;fgf] / cljs;Lt b]z g]kfn eP klg 

ljZj zflGt ;'/Iff sfod ug{ ljut %) jif{b]lv g]kfnL ;]gfn] k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfg ljZj ;d'bfon] g} clt ;/fxgf 

u/]sf] kfPsf] 5' . United Nations Ogranization Mission in Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC) 
cGtu{t DRC -s+Ëf]_ d} clt ;+j]bglzn dflgPsf] ;]S6/ ^ a'+lgof+df ;}lgs ko{j]Ifssf] ?kdf vl6O+bf Ps 

jif]{ sfo{sfndf clj:d/0fLo d'Vo Pp6f 36gfdf cfwfl/t g]kfnL ;]gfsf] of]ubfg, o;sf] 5lj ;fy} :yfgLo efiffsf] 

1fgsf] dxTj ;DaGwdf ljj/0FfTds−;+:d/0F k|:t't ug]{ hdsf]{ u/]sf] 5' . 

   

@= g]kfnn] !# k|m]a'c/L, !($( df lgj]bg lbPsf] eP klg !$ l8;]Dj/, !(%% df dfq ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3 (UN) 
sf] ;b:o kfpg ;kmn ePsf] lyof] . UN sf] ;b:o ePb]lv g} ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3Lo zflGt ;]gfdf ljZj zflGt 

;'/Iff ug]{ p2]Zo k|flKtsf] nflu g]kfnn] ;lqmo e"ldsf lgjf{x ub} cfPsf] s'/f ;j{ljlbt} 5 . UN sf] a8Fkq 

:jLsfb}{} g]kfnsf] k//fi6« gLlt d'tfljs g]kfnsf lghfdtL sd{rf/L, g]kfnL ;]gf, g]kfn k|x/L tyf ;z:q k|x/L 

ann] UN sf] p2]Zo xfl;n ug{ ljleGg cf]xf]bf / sfo{df /xL lhDd]jf/Lk'0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x ub}{ cfPsf 5g\ . h;df 

g]kfnL ;]gfn] ljZj zflGt :yfkgf sfo{df ;g\ !(%* b]lv xfn;Ddsf] cjlwdf lgjf{x u/]sf] e"ldsf ct'ngLo / uj{ 

of]Uo 5 . #$ j6f eGbf al9 UN ldzgx?df &) xhf/ eGbf al9 g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;snbhf{n] ljZj zflGt sfo{df 

of]ubfg k'¥ofpg' rfgr'g] s'/f xf]Og . d}n] klg ;g\ !(($ df k'j{ o'uf]:nfleofsf] United Nations Protection 
Force (UNPROFOR) df g]kAof6−rf}yf]sf] x]=Sjf= k':tf/fdf ck/]zg 8\o'6L clws[tsf] x}l;otn] $ dlxgf / 

k';'Gh]−©fhsf]efr kf]i6sf] kf]i6klt eO{ @ dlxgf tf]lsPsf] lhDd]jf/L lgjf{x u/]sf] lyP . To; ;dosf] æ;fefÆ 36gfdf 

g]kJof6n] k|z+;gLo e'ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf] lyof] eg] pQm cjlwdf g]kJof6nfO{ ;le{og tyf qmf]lzogx?n] To; 

Onfsfdf hxf“ e]6] klg æg]kfn−;'k]/ bf]j|f]Æ -;le{og efiffdf−g]kfn clt /fd|f]_ elg g]kJof6sf] k|z+;f uy]{ . sl/a 

!) jif{kl5 dnfO{ bf];|F] k6s laZj zflGt sfod ug]{ kljq sfo{df @# gf]e]Dj/, @))# b]lv @# gf]e]Dj/, @))$ ;Dd 

;}lgs ko{j]Ifssf] ?kdf sfo{ ug]{ cj;/ k|FKt ePsf] lyof] . MONUC df ;}lgs ko{j]Ifssf] x}l;otn] O{6"/L lhNnfsf] 

j'lgof+ ;x/df 8\o'6Ldf vl§bf clwsf+z s+uf]nLx?n] dfq x}g pQm ld;gdf vl§g] cGo b]zsf ;b:ox?n] ;d]t 

eGg] ub{y],− æg]kfn] !−q] ljof“Æ . 

#= MONUC df ;}lgs ko{j]Ifssf] ?kdf 5gf6 x'g] ljlQs} d}n] :s"n hLjgdf clk||msf dxfb]z tyf sËf] 

;DaGwL k9]sf] æsfnf] dxfb]zÆ, æe"dWo/]vfdf kg]{ b]zÆ, æk|r08 udL{ / d';nwf/] jiff{sf] b]]zÆ, ljZjd} ;ajeGbf 

7"nf] gbL æsËf]sf] b]zÆ, æjgdfG5]x? kfOg] b]zÆ, æk|fs[lts ;|f]t ;Dkbf / cflbd ;+:s[ltn] ;DkGg b]zÆnfO{ 

k|ToIf b]Vg], a'´\g] / dxz'; ug]{ df}sf ;d]t kfO{g] eof] eGg] pT;'stf hfu]sf] lyof] . To;} u/L l6=le= tyf cGo 

;+rf/sf dfWodaf6 ;'g]+, b]v] / k9]sf]n] d df ?jf08fsf] x't'−t'T;L hflt, / s+Ëf]sf] x]df−n]Gb' hflt aLrsf] g/;+xf/, 
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uf]df tfn jl/kl/ lj:yflktx?sf] ljhf]u, ;f]dflnosf] ef]sd/L, O{lyof]lkof, O{l/l6«of, c+Ëf]nf, nfO{j]l/of, l;o/flnof]

g, ;'8fg, klZrd ;fxf/f, cflb b]zsf] u[xo'4 tyf ;+3if{k"0f{ 36gfx?n] clk|msL b]zx? k|lt d]/f] rf;f] ´g\ a9fPsf] 

lyof] . k|ltzf]w :j?k dfG5]n] dfG5]sf] df;' vfg klg kl5 gkg]{ 36gf nufot P8\;, Pjf]nf, dn]l/of h:tf ;+;f/s} 

vt/gfs /f]ux?af6 ;+qmldt b]z s+Ëf] hfg d a9L ;+oldt P+j ;t{s ;d]t ePsf] lyP+ .

$= #) h"g, !(^) df j]NhLodaf6 :jtGq ePsf] clk|msfs} t];|f] 7"nf] b]z, ljZjs} k|||fs[lts ;|f]tdf bzf}+ wgL 

b]z sËf]sf] /fhg}lts, ;fdflhs, cfly{s tyf ;}lgs hfgsf/L ;d]t lnPsf] lyP+ . % s/f]8 !) nfv -;g\ @))! 

cg';f/_ hg;+Vof /x]sf] s+Ëf]sf] clkml;on efiff km|]~r /x]5 eg] d"Vo af]lng] efiffdf lnËufnf / ;f]x]nL /x]5g\ . 

d"Vo wd{ lqmlZrog ePklg d';ndfg / cGo wd{ dfGg] sl/a @)) hghftLx? sËf]df a;f]af; ubf{ /x]5g\ . Toxf“sf] 

d"Vo vfgf sf;faf -l;dn t?n_ xf] eg] sDd/ dsf{P/ gflrg] sËf]nL gfr ;+;f/d} k|l;4 /x]sf] 5 . x'gklg Toxf“sf 

dflg;x? ;+uLt ;'Ggf;fy lhp dsf{pg yfN5g\ eg] ;DkGg kl/jf/sf geP klg vf;ul/ nf]Ug] dflg;n] #÷$ hgf 

>LdtL Nofpg', ljo/ lkO{ dfdf -s+Ëf]nL efiffdf 5f]/L dfG5]_ ;fydf /fvL Do'lhs ;'Gg' logLx?sf] d'Vo zf}s g} xf] 

ls h:tf] efg x'GYof] . hldg tyf k|fs[lts ;|f]tsf] af8kmf8df sËf]sf] l5d]sL /fi6«x? vf;ul/ o'uf08f, ?jf08f 

/ a'?08Laf6 ;dy{g k|fKt xltof/wf/L ldlnl;osf] k|e'Tj /x]sf]n] of] b]z ;g\ !(*) b]lv g/fd|f] u[xo'4df 

km;]sf] /x]5 . Pstfsf cd]/LsL 8n/sf] bf+hf]df alnof] /x]sf] oxf+sf] k|mfÍ cy{tGq lu/fj6 eO{ Ps cd]l/sL 8n/ 

a/fa/ sl/a #%)−$)) k|mf° x'g k'u]5 . ;g\ !(^% b]lv #@ jif{ df]j't';];]n] zf;g u/]kl5 l5d]sL b]z vf;ul/ 

o'uf08f, ?jf08f tyf a'?08Ln] cfkm\gf] :jfy{sf] nflu k|ToIf tyf ck|ToIf?kdf xltof/wf/L ;+u7gnfO{ ;dy{g u/L 

n/]06 sfljnfnfO{ sËf]sf] ;Qf sJhf u/fP tfklg ;g\ @))! df cfkm\g} cË/Ifsaf6 pxf“sf] xTof eP kl5 pg}sf 

5f]/f hf];]km sfljnf sËf]sf /fi6«klt ePsf lyP . ;g\ !(^)−!(^$ df United Nations Mission in the Congo 
(ONUC) n] sfo{ ;Dkfbg u/]sf] ePtfklg kl5 l:ytLdf ;'wf/ gePsf] x'“bf æclk|msfsf] ljZj o'4Æ x'gaf6 hf]ufpg 

!) h'nfO{, !((( sf] Lusaka Ceasefi re Agerement cg';f/ MONUC Mission sf] :yfkgf eO{ @$ km"a|"c/L, 

@))) df UN sf] Security Council sf] Resolution !@(! cg';f/ vf;ul/ O{8"/L j[u]8df ljleGg $* b]zsf 

!^))) eGbf a9L kmf}h / sl/a &#% ;}lgs ko{j]Ifsx? s+Ëf] el/ g} t}gfy /x]sf 5g\ . MONUC x]=Sjf= s+Ëf]sf] 

/fhwfgL lsG;f;fdf /x]sf] 5 . pQm ldzg cg';f/ 5 km]hdf sfo{ u/L ;g\ @))& df sfo{;Dkfbg ug{] of]hgf /x] 

tfklg pQm sfo{qmd cg'?k l9n} eP klg ;g\ !(^) kl5 klxnf] k6s h'nfO{ @))^ df ax'bnLo lgjf{rg ;DkGg eO{ 

xfn h];]km sfljnf sËf]df /fi6«klt lgjf{lrt x'g' ePsf] 5 . xfn UN Peacekeeping Operation sf] ;a}eGbf d+xËf] 

of] MONUC ldzg ;kmntflt/ pGd'v ePsf] b]lvG5 . cS6'j/, @))# b]lv g]kfnL ;]gfsf] u0f, u'Nd ;}lgs 

ko{j]Ifs tyf :6fkmx? sËf]sf] ljleGg :yfg nufot vf;u/L O{6"/L j[u]8df sfo{/t /x+b} MONUC sf] ;kmntfdf 

d'Vo lx:;]bf/L aGb} cfPsf 5g\ .   

%= MONUC df ;}lgs ko{j]Ifssf] ?kdf ;]gfgL lx/fnfn hf]zL d / a'lgof“df j[u]8 :6fkm sfo{sf] nflu 

hd=s= d'lQm >]i7 @! gf]e]Dj/, @))# sf] a]n'sfsf] lqe'jg cGt/fli6«o ljdfg:yn sf7df08f} b]lv d:s6−bf/] 

;nfd −g}/f]jL −df]uflb;'−j|flhleNnf x'+b} lsG;f;f sl/a @ lbg nufP/ k'Uof}+ . lsG;f;f Po/kf6{df xfdLnfO{{ ;}lgs 

ko{j]Ifssf] ?kdf vl§g' ePsf ;]gfgL -xfn k|=;]=_ >L ;Gtf]if 9sfn / ;]gfgL -xfn k|=;]=_ >L ;xb]j v8\sf ;/n] 

l/l;e ug{ cfpg' ePsf] lyof] . Po/kf]6{df cf]n{g ;fy xKk udL{ ePsf] dxz'; eP klg To; lbg kfgL k/]sf]n] d}n] 

;f]r]sf]] hlQsf] udL{ r}+ kfOg . xfdL sl/a! 306fsf] 8«fO{leË kl5 d]lDnË xf]6n glhs} /x]sf] Nephouse (lsG;f;fdf 

g]kfnL ;]gfaf6 vl§Psf ko{j]IFsx?n] ef8fdf lnPsf] kmNof6_ k'Ubf af6f]df clt ljsl;t lsG;f;f zx/ t/ 

dflg;sf] pkl:ytL cToGt sd ePsf]n] ;'g;fg h:tf] kfof}+ . jxf“x?n] k}bn tyf uf8Ldf lsG;f;fsf] ljleGg 

:yfgx?df kl/ro u/fpg' ePsf] lyof] . u]6sf] b'j} lt/ l;+xsf] d"lt{ ePsf] cUnf] :yfgdf cjl:yt alnof] sDkfp08 

ePsf] b/af/, ;fob ;+;f/s} ;aeGbf glhs /x]sf] b'O{ b]zsf] /fhwfgL zx/ lsG;f;f / j|flhleNnf -u0ftflGqs 

sËf]sf] /fhwfgL_ sËf] gbLsf] lsgf/fdf /x]5 . ljutsf o'4x?n] /fhwfgL lsG;f;fnfO{ 7"nf] IftL k'¥ofPsf] gb]lvP 
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tfklg vf;ul/ wgL Jofkf/L tyf j]lNhogx? 8/, qf;sf] sf/0faf6 lj:yflkt ePsf] a'l´GYof] . MONUC sf] 

;lqmotf;+u} /fhwfgL lsG;f;fdf cfjflb a9\b} uPsf] s'/f Toxf“sf !@÷!% a6f l8:sf] tyf gfO6 Snax?sf] rxn 

kxnaf6 g} :ki6 x'GYof] . MONUC x]=Sjf=af6 ;+rflnt kl/ro−kq agfpg], 8«fO{leË k/LIff tyf cGo tflnd u/fpg] 

h:tf Femilarigation sfo{qmddf ;xefuL eO;s]kl5 DDR s} ;aeGbf vt/gfs IF]q t/ w]/} g]kfnLx? sfo{/t 

/x]sf] ;]S6/ ^ j'lgof+sf] l6d ;fO{6 ^)^ df vl6P+ . 

^= j'lgof+ hfg] cGo b]zsf ;fyLx?;“u lsG;f;f−ls;fª\3fgL−PG6]e] -Uganda) sf] ax' rlr{t Po/kf]6{_ x+'b} 

hxfhaf6 afSnf] 3gf h+un, k|fo h;f] wldnf] b]lvg] sËf] glb / 7'nf 7'nf xl/of kmf+6x?df lgtfGt kftnf a:tLx?sf] 

b[iosf] cfgGb ln++b} sl/a & 30fsf] Flight df j'lgof Po/kf]6{df k'Uof+} . sfnf]kq] ePklg 7fp“ 7fp“df df6f]n] 6fn]/ 

IftljIft ePsf] j"lgof“ Po/kf]6{df hxfh Nof08 ubf{ eg] xfd|f] lgs} ;ftf] uPsf] lyof] . Po/kf]6{df ;]gfgL -xfn k|=;]=_ 

>L /3'gfy /fgfef6 dnfO{ l/l;e ug{ cfpg' ePsf] lyof] . hxfhaf6 cf]n]{/ jl/kl/ x]bf{ g]kfnsf] kxf8L e'efuh:tf] 

xl/of] 3f“;] kmf6, 7fp“ 7fp“df a'6\ofg kf]n]sf] w'jf“sf] d':nf] p8]sf], pa8 vfa8 8f“8F, kftnf] v/sf "́k8L b]lvGYof] 

eg] O{6'/L lhNnfsf] ;b/d'sfd j'lgof+df eg] l6gn] 5fPsf kSsL 3/;lxt afSnf] a:tL b]lvGYof] . To; zx/df s'g} 

klg sfnf]kq] af6f] gePsf]n] xfdL UN sf] k|rlnt kmf/ /g/ 6f]of]6f uf8Ldf Right hand drive u/L w'nf] p8fp+b} 

International Displaced Person (IDP) SofDk, cf]sflk -s+Ëf]sf] b'n{e h]a|f h:tf] hgjf/_ d'lt{ /x]sf] j'lgof+ 

zx/− x+'b} O{6'/L j[u]8 x]=Sjf= glhs /x]sf] j'lgof“sf] g]kxfp;df sl/a cfwf 306fdf k'Uof}+ . Tof] g]kxfp; k"/fgf] ljdf 

;+:yfgsf] clkm; ef+8fdf lnOPsf] /x]5 . d /fgfef6 ;/ / hd=s d"lQm >]i7 -xfn ;"=s=_ To; 3/df Ps hgf sfd 

ug{] nf]Ug] dflg;, lghsf] kl/jf/ ->LdtL / b'O{ 5f]/f_ ;+u} lyof}+ . g]kxfp; ePklg NDROMO df g]kJof6 tyf g]k 

O{lGhlgo/ ;d]t :6fkm clws[tx? ;lxt /xg' ePsf]n] 8\o'6L afx]ssf] clwsf+; ;do Toxf+ /x]sf g]kfnL ;fyLx?;+u 

g} ljtfO{of ] . j[u]8 x]=Sjf=df z'?sf tLg lbg Toxf“sf ljleGg zfvfx?af6 O{6'/L j[u]8sf] j:t'l:ytLaf/] 

hfgsf/L lnof]++} . 

&=  s+uf]sf] !) Provine -k|fGt_ dWo] Orientale Provine sf] O6'/L lhNnfdf % j6f If]qx? /x]5g\ h:sf] 

;b/d'sfd j'lgof“ /x]5 . s/La $% nfv hg;+Vof ePsf] O6'/L k|fGtdf !% eGbf a9L xltof/wf/L u|'k sfo{/t 

/x]5g\ . sËf]sf] Oltxf; d} ;aeGbf a9L g/;+x/ ePsf] o; lhNnfsf] Djugu df ;g\ !((( df x]df / n]Gb' hfltaLr 

ePsf] åGådf sl/a %) xhf/ s+Ëf]]nLsf] Hofg uPsf] /x5 . ;g\ !(($ sf] ?jf08fsf] x't'−t'T;LaLrsf] åGån] ubf{ 

Toxf“sf lj:yfkLtx? sËf]sf]] k"jL{ cNj6{ tfn l;dfgf If]qdf cfO{ a;]sf]n] ;f] If]q cToGt k|efljt ePsf] /x]5 . 

o'uf08f / ?jf08faf6 ;d{yg k|fKt wgL tyf Jofkf/L x]df hfltsf] sAhfdf w]/} hldg, vfgL tyf :yfgLo ;/sf/df 

a9L k|ltlglwTj x'g' / u/La ls;fg hftL n]Gb' tyf cGo cflbjf;L hftLx?n] x]dfsf] zf]if0f bdgdf k/]sf] dxz'; 

u/L åGå r/d l:ytLdf k'u]sf] /x]5 . sËf]sf] /fhwfgL ls:;f;faf6 ;'b"/k"j{df /x]sf] o; lhNnfdf ljZjs} ;aeGbf 

a9L ;'g vfgL /x]sf] eGg] dfGotf /x]5 . x'gklg To; If]qsf] glb lsgf/df ;'g vf]Hg] qmddf vfN8} vfN8f kf/]sf] b]lvGYof] . 

h;n] ubf{ j'lgof+df o'uf08f, ?jf08f / a'?08Lsf] ;dy{gdf ljleGg u'6sf xltof/wf/L, Jofkf/L tyf bnfnLx? ;lqmo 

x'g] /x]5g\ . j'lgof+ zx/df dfq sl/a @)) hgfsf] d[To' eP kl5 tTsfn ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfg ug{ ;g\ @))! df 

k|m]Gr cfdL{sf] sdf08df Interim Emergency Multinational Force (IEMF) a'lgof+df t}gfy eO{ yk /Qmkft 

x'gaf6 /f]Sgsf] ;fy} :yflgo ;/sf/ rnfpg tyf dfgljo ;xof]u ;+rfng ug{ d2t u/]sf] /x]5 . o; zx/df 

a9L x]df ;d{ys Union des Patriotes Congolagis (UPC) xltof/wf/L ;d"xsf] a9L afx'Notf /x]5 h;dWo] 

Gegere Hema / Hema Sud df ljeflht /x]5g\ .

*= o; j[u]8df 8fO{/]S6/ ckm ck/]zg 8f]d]lgs DofS8d -dlxnf_ /xg' ePsf] lyof] eg] o; j[u]8df ;+rflnt 

x'g] ;Dk"0f { sf/jfxLnfO{ lgofn]/ x]bf { l;len 8f]ldg]zg a9L b]lvof] . o; j[u]8df ;}lgs tkm{ z'?df 

kfls:tfgL j[u]8 sdf08/ eP klg pxf+sf] sfo{sfn ;lsPkl5 ;g\ @))$ sf] cGTolt/ g]kfnL ;]gfsf ;=/= -xfn 
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cjsf; k|fKt_ >L b]j axfb'/ 3n] j[u]8 sdf08 x'g' ePsf] lyof] . aflxgLkltaf6 Toxf+ vl§Psf kfsJof6, df]/Jof6, 

Jofg Jof6, g]k Jof6, cfO{=P=l;= -ef/t_ a+unfb]zL xjfO{ ;]jf g]k / O{08f] O{lGhlgo/, ;fpy clk|msfsf] ;}lgs k|x/L, 

aflxgL :6fkmx? kl/rfng nufot To; If]qdf sfo{/t NGO INGO, :yflgo k|zf;g, ;}lgs ko{j]Ifs, United 
Nations Volunteers (UNV), dfgj clwsf/L;+u ;DalGwt ;+3 ;+:yf cflb;+u cfjZos ;dGjo u/L sfo{ ;Dkfbg 

ug{ 7"nf] lhDd]jf/L lgjf{x ePsf] lyof] . FARDC Bde -ev{/ :yflkt s+Ëf]nL cfdL{_ ;Ifd agfpg cfjZos cg';f/ 

kl/rflnt ePsf] lyof] . sËf]df ;a}eGbf ;+j]bgzLn dflgPsf] o; lhNnfdf xTof, n'6kf6, anfTsf/, ckx/0f, s}

bLx? efUg' tyf dfgj clwsf/sf] xgg ;DaGwL 36gf x'g' lbgrof{ h:t} lyof] . Toxf+ vl§Psf kmf}hsf] ljleGg 

sf/jfxLx?n] ubf{ zflGt ;'/Iffsf] l:yltdf ;'wf/ eP tfklg s'g a]nf s:tf] 36gf 36\g] xf] eGg] af/]df eGg g;lsg] 

x'“bf ;w}+ ;t{stfdf /xg'kg]{ l:ylt lyof] .

(= To;tfsf jflxgLklt, nufot ljleGg ljefudf :6fkm clws[t tyf cGo bhf{sf jflxgL :6fkmx?, ;}lgs 

ko{j]Ifs, g]k Jof6, g]k O{lGhlgo/ sDkgLdf vl§Psf g]kfnL ;]gfsf ;sn bhf{ tyf UNV df vl§Psf g]kfnL ;d]tul/ 

sl/a !@%) g]kfnLx? o; lhNnfdf sfo{/t lyof}+ . vf;ul/ j'gLof zx/ g]kfndo g} ePsf] cg'e'lt x'GYof] . a'lgof+ 

a;fOsf] sl/a ! jif{ cjlwdf ;}lgs ko{jIfs tyf ck/]zg 8\o"6L clws[tsf] ug'{ kg]{ 8\o"6LnfO{ k|fyldstfsf;fy 

;DkGg u/]kl5 labfsf] ;dodf ;fyLx?;+u ;do ;dodf ;f“´ gfrufg u/L /dfOnf] ug'{, /]l8of] cf]sfkL / g]kfnL 

uLtx? ;'Gb} g]kAof6sf kf]i6df 3'Dg hfg', elnjn, 6]j'n 6]lg; v]n]/, bf}8]/ kl;gf aufpg', labfdf lsG;f;f, o'uf08f 

3'Dg hfg', ;fdfGo g} eof] . ljbfdf g]kJof6 bf];|f]sf u0Fklt k|=;]= >L k|e'/fd zdf{sf] ljz]if ;xof]udf g]kJof6 x]=Sjf= 

dfxfuLaf6 o'uf08fsf] dr];g kmn / kfs{ ;fyLx?;+u x]g{ hfg] cj;/ ;d]t h'/]sf] lyof] . gfOn glb g} ´/gfsf] ?kdf 

´/]sf dgf]/d b[io nufot tfl8sf] l;qm] ?v ePsf 7"nf] 3f“;] d}bfgdf h]j|f, xfQL, d[u, cgf{, j+b]n h:tf hGt"x? 

k|ToIf glhsaf6 b]Vg kfp“bfsf] dHhf g} csf}{ x'g] /x]5 . o;}ul/ ljbfdf lsGb' 3'Dgsf] ;fy} sËf] uPsf] ( dlxgf kl5 

Ps k6s sf7df08F} ;d]t ljbf dfGg cfOof] . d j'lgofdf /x+bf k|=;]= >L wd{ axfb"/ aflgof+ u0fklt /xg' ePsf >L 

kmi6 /fO{kmn u0F -g]kJof6 klxnf]_ n] j'lgof u0F x]=Sjf=df ;f+:s[lts sfo{qmd cof]hgf u/]sf] lyof] . h;df MONUC 

ld;gdf kmf];{ sdf08/ gfO{h]l/of d]h/ hg/n Samaila Iliya d'Vo kfx'gf x'g'x'GYof] . d}n] Nep house df sfo{ 

;3fpg] ( jif{sf 5f]/fnfO{ km';{bsf] ;dodf g]kfnL nf]s uLtdf gfRg l;sfPsf] lyP+ . sËf]nLnfO{ gfRg kfPkl5 s] 

rflxof] < s]xL lbgd} g]kfnL nf]s uLtsf] tfndf g]kfnL h:t} gfRg] eof] Tof]] km'Rr] t ! g]kfnL ;+:s[lt / sËf]nL 

;+:s[ltaLrsf] gfrsf] tfn ;dfof]hg u/L pQm ;f+:s[lts sfo{qmddf d / s+Ëf]nL km'Rr] g]kfnL nf]s efsfdf gfRof}+ . 

b'j}hgfn] g]kfnL 9Fsf 6f]kL nufP/ gf+rsf] cGTodf p;nfO{ sfvdf lnPkl5 p;n] bz{snfO{ gd:sf/ u/L clejfbg 

u¥of] . of] b[Zo g]kAof6 nufot bz{sx?sf] nflu klg ck|Tofl;t g} lyof] . lsgeg] ljgf l/x;{n ;f] :6]hdf sËf]

nL aRrfn] Tolt /fd|f] tfndf gfr]sf] b]v]/ ljleGg b]zsf ;]gf, ;}lgs ko{j]Ifs, :6fkm, :yfgLo bf]efif], sd{rf/Lx?n] 

lgs} /dfPsf b]lvGy] . cGt/f{li6«o d~rdf g]kfnL ;+:s[ltsf] dfWodaf6 g]kfn g]kfnL / g]kfnsf] ;+:s[ltnfO{ o;/L 

lrgfpg kfPsf]df dnfO{ cToGt} uj{sf] cg'e'lt ePsf] lyof] . pQm ;f+:s[lts ;f+´n] ubf{ klg g]kJofn] ;a}lt/af6 

´g\ k|;+;f a6'Ng d2t ldn]sf] lyof] . g]kfnL ;]gfn] tf]lsPsf] lhDd]jf/L uxgtfk"j{s lgjf{x u/L cg'zf;g / axfb'/L 

k|bz{g dfq ub}{g cfkm\gf] ;+:s[lt / k/Dk/fnfO{ ;+;f/ e/ km}nfpg cltl/Qm lqmofnfk klg ub{5 eGg] ;Gb]z ldn]sf] 

b]lvGYof] . ;f] ;f+:s[lts sfo{qmddsf] cGTodf kmf];{ sdf08/af6 g]kfnL ;]gfn] k'¥ofPsf] dxTjk'0f{ of]ubfgsf] sb/ 

ug'{sf ;fy} :yfgLo hgtf tyf cGo sG6LGh]G6;+u 3'nldn x'g] Ifdtfsf] ;d]t k|z+;f ug'{ ePsf] lyof] .

!)= h'g;'s} cfxf]bf / lhDd]jf/Ldf /x]klg vf;ul/ Toxf+ vl§Psf g]kfnL ;]gfx?aLrsf] cfjZos ;dGjo, ;xof]

u tyf sfo{bIftfn] ubf{ g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ s+Ëf]nL tyf Toxf+ sfo{/t cGt/f{li6«o ;d'bfon] pTs[i6 sf]6Ldf /fv]

sf kfOGy] . s+Ëf]df vl§g] g]kJof6 klxnf]n] z'?df ckl/lrt :yfg tyf k|lts'n ;'/Iff l:ytLdf MPV df]ljln6Lsf] 

;d:of, clwsf+z clkm; tyf af;:yfg kfndf ePsf] sf/0f #−$ hgf g]kfnL ;]gfsf ;b:o 3fOt] / nfvf} Iflt 

x'g] u/L jif{ ;lxtsf] xfjfx'/Ln] agfPsf] lahf]u h:tf s]xL ;d:ofx?sf afah'b MONUC sf] Disarmament 
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Dimobilization Repatriation and Reintegration (DDDR), Disarmament Community Reintegration 
(DCR) sfo{qmddf dxTjk"0F{ e"ldsf v]Ng'sf] ;fy} ufe", a'sfa", rf]ldof, SjfGb|F]df, hfsfGhf, hn;Luf, PGb|]n], 

dfxfuL, j'lgof+, c? cflb :yfgdf FNI, FAPC, UPC ldlnl;of lj?4 k|efjsf/L sf/jfxL ul/ pTs[i6 sfo{bIftf k|bz{g 

u/]sf] lyof] . MONUC kmf];{ sdf08sf] ;do ;dodf lelh6 x'+bf / cGo VIP x? lelh6 x'+bf :s6{sf] ?kdf g]k 

Jof6s} dfu x'GYof] . @% cS6'j/, @))$ df SRSG, W swing  sf] a'lgof+ Onfsfsf] lehL6 x'+bf clwsf+z ;do g]

kJof6s} P:s6{ 6f]nL dfu eO{ v§Lg', clt ;+j]bglzn ck/]zgdf cGo Aof6x? vl§gnfO{ cfgfsfgL u/]sf] cj:yfdf 

g]kAof6n] ;xif{ :jLsf/ u/L sfo{ ;Dkfbg ug'{ / O6'/L j[u]8sf] :6f08jfO{ kmf];{sf] ?kdf ! x sDkgL /xg'n] 

g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ljZj;gLotf :ki6 x'GYof] . g]k O{lGhlgo/ sDkgLn] a'lgof+−af]uf]/f]−rf]dLof, O{sfjfl/of/−kmtfls− 

sfGb|f]df− kmtfsL ;8s, DCR SofDksf] tyf x]lnKof8x?sf] lgdf{0fdf b]vfPsf] r':t sfo{bIftfn] lgs} k|z+;f 

a6'n]sf] lyof] . To;}ul/ j[u]8 x]=Sjf= :6fkm tyf ;}lgs ko{j]Ifsx?af6 ;d]t pRr sfo{bIftf k|bz{g u/L tf]lsPsf] 

lhDd]jf/L uxtfk"j{s lgjf{x ePsf] b]lvGYof] . 

!!= a'lgof+df /x“bf xfdLnfO{ g]kfnsf] kxf8L xfjfkfgL ldNbf]h'Nbf] -s'g} ;do Hofs]6 ;d]t nufpg' kg]{_ ePsf]n] 

xfdL g]kfnLx?nfO{ slxn]sf+xL sËf]h:tf] k|r08 udL{ / dn]l/of nfUg] b]zdf 5' eGg] efg x'b}gYof] klg . dn]l/ofaf6 

aRg clgjfo{ vfg'kg]{ cf}ifwL æd]km\nf]SjLgÆ vfg] gvfg] bf]wf/ x'g', df]hf nufP/ 3f+6L / xftdf cf]8f]d; bNb } ´'n 

leq} ;do latfpg' , kl;gf aufpg j' lgof Po/kf ]6 {sf ] tftf ] jfkmdf bf }8 \g ' tyf s;}s;}n ] ægfO {nÆ 

ljo/sf] ;d]t a9L vkt ug]{ u/]sf] lyP . a'lgof+sf] Sunday Markect df rfx] n]s cNj6{sf] :jflbnf] df5f, s'v'©fsf] 

efn] of af]sf lsGbf xf];\ rfx] ;]G6]e / j'lgof+sf] cGo ufp+df :yfgLoaf;L;+u km'6an v]Nbf xf];\, rfx]+ g]kJof6sf] 

k]l/ld6/ cf;kf; 8'Nbf xf];\ cGo b]zsf] kmf}heGbf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] sfo{bIftf, axfb'/L, bof, ldng;f/ / h:tf];'s} 

kl/l:yltdf 3'nd]n x'g] afgLaf6 :yfgLo hgtfx? lgs} k|efljt b]lvGy] . ;]G6]esf kf]i6klt ;x–;]= >L l;h/ u'?Ën] 

:yflgojf;Lx?nfO{ u/]sf] ;xof]un] k|efljt eO{ pQm O{nfsfdf lghnfO{ ærfgfÆ sf] gfdn] af]nfp+y] . hxf+;'s} klg 

g]kfnL ;]gfsf] pkl:ytLnfO{ ;xh?kdf :jLsf/L g]kfnLnfO{ b]Vg]lalts} sËf]nLx? eGg] ub{y] æg]kfn q] ljof+Æ ! æg]
kfn] d'h'/L ;fgfÆ ! -km]~r, ;f]x]nL efiffdf -g]kfnL clt /fd|f]_ .

!@= g]kfnL ;]gf O{6'/L j[u]8df ldlnlzofx?sf] vf;} tfu]{6 gag] tfklg UN kmf}hdflysf] xTof tyf ckx/0F eg] 

;do ;dodf x'g] ub{Yof] . UN sf] RofK6/ & cg';f/ cfjZos k/]sf] a]nfdf P−@% ;d]t kmfo/ u/L sf/jfxL ug]{ 

clwsf/ ePsf] o; If]qdf xltof/wf/L kmf}hnfO{ eGbf lagf xltof/df vl§g] ;}lgs ko{j]IfsnfO{ ;do ;dodf xTof 

ckx/0f eO/xGYof] . sf]Da'sfef] ldzgdf g]kfnL ;]gf 3fO{t] x'gsf ;fy} Osfefl/o/ O{nfsfdf ldlnl;ofsf] kmfo/af6 

MPV sf] l;;f ;d]t km'6]sf] lyof] . UN sf] ufl8nfO{ lgzfgf agfpg] qmddf eg] Psk6s j'lgof+sf] af6f] x'b} g]

kxfp; kms{g] qmddf j'lgof+ ahf/df ck|Toflzt lg:s]sf] Ps x'nn] 9'Ëf xfgL d r9]+sf] uf8Lsf] bflxgLk§Lsf] l;;f 

;d]t km'6]sf] lyof] . d jfof+kl§ /x]sf]n] ;fdfGo l;;f km'6] klg s'g} rf]6k6s gnfuL hf]luPsf] lyP+ . O{6'/L lhNnfdf 

dfq !) j6f eGbf a9L l6d ;fO{6x? ljleGg b]zsf ;}lgs ko{j]Ifs ld>Lt ePsf], k|To]s 6Lddf ^ hgfsf] gk|mLdf 

vl§Psf lyP . xfdL hfg' eGbf sl/a 8]9 jif{ cufl8 ljs6 :yfgdf /x]sf] Mongwalu Onfsfdf tLg hgf ;}lgs 

ko{j]IfsnfO{ ckx/0F u/L sn]hf] ;d]t l´sL Toxf+sf ldlnl;ofx?n] vfPsf lyP /] . xfdL h:t} O{t'/L lhNnfdf 

vl§Psf s]Gofsf ;}lgs ko{j]Ifs e]/Llkms]zg ldzgdf hf+bf ldlnl;ofsf] PDj';dfkl/ jL/ult k|fKt u/]sf lyP . 

st{Jo lgjf{x ug{] l;nl;nfdf ;+s6u|:t If]qdf Hofg hfg] s'/fsf] t e/} gx'g] /x]5 . lghsf] a'lgof+ Po/kf]6{df ePsf] 

cGTo]i6L sfo{qmddf d}n] ;d]t slkmg af]sL >4f~hnLsf] ;nfdL r9fPsf] lyP+ . kl5 ljleGg ;|f]taf6 s] va/ a'l´g 

cfof] eg] pQm sGef]odf /l;og -uf]/f_ ;}lgs ko{j]IfsnfO{ dfg]{ p2]Zon] PDa'; ul/Psf]df e'n a; s]Gofsf ;}lgs 

ko{j]Ifssf] d[To' eP5 elg ldlnl;ofx?n] :jLsf/]sf lyP .   

!#= d]/f] l6d ;fO{6 ;'/Iffsf] b[li6sf]0fn] tf/sf] af/;lxt sDkfp08 nufPsf] O{6'/L j[u]8 x]=Sjf=af6 sl/a % 

ldg]6sf] df]6/af6f]df Pp6f l;len 3/ ef8fdf lnO{ :yfkgf ePsf] lyof] . xfd|f] l6d ;fO{6 b'O{cf]6f sDKo'6/ ;]6, 
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b'O{cf]6f h]g]/]6/, b'O{cf]6f kmf]/ /g/ uf8L, l;+Ugn pks/0f, O{dh]{G;Lsf] nflu vfgf tyf kfgL nufot cfjZos 

:6]zg/L ;fdfgx? ;d]t /fv]/ clkm; v8F u/]sf lyof}+ . l6dsf ;b:ox?n] ;fdfGotf Ps} 7fp+df a:g' vfg'kg]{ eP 

tfklg ;do ;oddf l6dsf ;b:ox? cbnL–abnL eO/xg] / a'lgof+df cGoqeGbf s]xL ;'ljwf ePsf] x'+bf vfgf tyf 

a:g ;d]t l6dsf ;b:ox?n] cf−cfkm\gf] thljhdf ldnfPsf lyP . j'lgof+df o;/L Joj:yfkg ug]{ qmddf cS6'j/, 

@))$ tfsf 7"nf] l;len 3/ -g]kxfp;_ ef8fdf lnO{ O6'/L jflxgLsf aflxgLklt ;=/= -xfn cjsf; k|fKt_ >L b]j 

axfb'/ 3n] nufot ;]gfgL >L -xfn k|=;]=_ lg/h kf}8]n, d, ;]gfgL -xfn k|=;]=_ pQd ?kfv]tL, ;x ;]= -xfn ;]gfgL_ 

8F= ;'wf;]g dNn, ;x–;]= -xfn ;]gfgL_ ch'{g, hd=s= d"lQm >]i7 -xfn ;'=s=_ /x]sf lyof} . xfd|f] pQ g]k xfp;nfO{ 

g]kAof6, g]k O{lGhlgo/ sDkgL / aflxgL :6fkmx?af6 k'¥ofO{sf] ;xof]u cToGt k|z+;gLo lyof] . ;'/Iff tyf ;'ljwfsf] 

b[li6sf]0fn] pko'Qm x'g] 3/ kfpg' lgs} ;f:tL v]Kg' k/] tfklg a'lgof+sf] of] g]k xfp; vf]Hg dfq geO{ lsG;f;fsf] 

nfO{j|]/L ejgsf] @@ tnfsf] km\Nof6sf] g]kxfp; vf]Hgdf ;d]t d]/f] sfd rnfp k|m]~r tyf ;f]x]nL efiff l;s]sf]n] 

lgs} d2t k'u]sf] h:tf] nfUbYof] .

!$= ;}lgs ko{j]Ifssf] d'Vo sfd MONUC sf] DofG8]6 cg';f/ ;D´f}tfsf] cg'udg ug'{, kfn}kfnf] j'lgof“ 

tf]lsPsf] ;]S6/df uf8Laf6 k6«f]n uO{ ljleGg xltof/wf/L u'|k tyf cGo ultljlw ;DaGwL va/ xfl;n ug'{, :yfgsf] 

/]sL ug'{ / O{6'/L j[u]8 x]=Sjf=df tyf cfjZostf cg';f/ MONUC x]=Sjf= lsG;f;fdf l/kf]l6Ë ug'{ lyof] . o;sf] cnfjf 

;do;dodf O{6'/L j[u]8;++usf] ;dGjodf s'g} 36]sf 36gf tyf kl/l:yltsf] hf“ra'´ u/L ;To–tYo hfgsf/L xfl;n 

ug{, Po/ tyf u|fp08 e]l/lkms]zg ld;gdf tf]lsPsf slG6gh]G6sf kmf}hsf] ;fy uO{ sfo{ ;Dkfbg ug'{ kb{Yof] . sl/a 

@ dlxgf ;}lgs ko{jIfssf] ?kdf l6d ;fO{6df /xL sfo{ ubf{ d}n] e]l/lkms];g sfo{df g]kJof6, df]/Aof6, kfsAof6 

/ JofgJof6;+u rf]ldof, nf]kf, nfSjf,   dfGb|f] cflb :yfgx?df ;+nUg /xL sfo{ ;Dkfbg u/]sf] lyP+ . 

 

!%= d]/f] l6ddf l6d ln8/ k]?sf n]km\l6g]06 sg]{n uf]Ghfnf] /fkm]n, dfnLsL SofK6]g lbofnf] kmft', cNh]l/ofsf 

d]h/ cAb'n /Hhfs, j]lggsf d]h/ ;f]UgL h:6Lg / O08f]g]l;ofsf ;]gfgL xl/ofbL cu'; ;lxt ^ hgf lyof} . d}n] 

l6d ;fO{6df sl/a @ dlxgf / O{6/L j[u]8 x]=Sjf=df ck/]zg l8o'6L clkmz/sf] ?kdf af+sL ;do sfo{ ;Dkfbg ug{] 

df}sf kfPsf] lyP+ . pQm cjlwdf dnfO{ O6'/L j[u]8 sdf08/af6 O{6'/L j[u]8 x]=Sjf= a'lgof+df /x]sf sDKo'6/, ljleGg 

l;Ugn pks/0F ;lxt !)) eGbf a9L d"Nojfg cfO{6dsf] /]vb]v tyf lhDd]jf/Lsf] nflu æj[u]8 k|f]k6L{ clkm;/Æ 

df rog ul/Psf] lyof] . l8o'6L clws[t x'+bf j'lgof tyf O{6'/L j[u]8sf] lhDd]jf/L Onfsfdf kmfol/Ësf] 36gf 36\g', 

ldlnl;ofaf6 l;lelnog tyf lj/f]wL u'|ksf] xTof ckx/0F, dlxnf aflnsfnfO{ anfTsf/ x'g', n'6kf6 x'g', h]naf6 

s}bL efUg', IDP SofDkdf of}gzf]if0fsf] 36gf 36g', h:tf 36gf x''g' s'g} gf}nf] s'/f] x'Gy]g . Ps k6s d 8\o'6L 

a;]sf] ;f+´ * ah] lt/ a[u]8 x]=Sjf= a'lgof+s} lk|km]edf uf]ln nflu MONUC x]=Sjf=sf] ;'/Iffdf ;d]t ljif]z Joj:yf 

ckgfO{ :6f08 jfO{ kmf}h kl/rfng ug'{ k/]sf] lyof] . 8\o'6Ldf /x+bf cGtu{t tyf dflyNnf] lgsfoaf6 va/ tyf cfb]z 

lng', cjfZostf cg';f/ va/sf] ljt/0f tyf e]l/lkms]zgsf] nflu kmf}h kl/rfng ug'{, ck/]zg clws[t, jflxgLklt 

tyf ;DalGwtnfO{ l/kf]L6Ë ug'{ g} d'Vo sfo{ lyof] . 8\o'6Lsf] sf/jfxL ubf{ :yflgo hgtf, MONUC :6fkmx?, 

O{G6k]{6/x?, NGO INGO cflbx?;+u ;d]t cfjZos ;dGjo / ;xof]u ;d]t ug'{kb{Yof] . ;fy} b}lgs a]n'sL * ah] / 

ljxfg & ah] /]l8of] r]s u/L x]=Sjfsf] sfo{;Dkfbg ug{ vl§g] ;DalGwt dxTjk'0f{ JolQmx?;+usf] l;+Ugn ldnfk ePsf]] 

Plsg ug'{ klg lyof] . 8\o'6L clws[tsf] sfo{;Dkfbg qmddf ;d]t k|m]~r efiffdf s'/fsfgL x'“bf æg]kfn] q] ljofÆ elg 

af/Djf/ :yflgo hgtf, vl§g] O{G6/k6/ tyf ljleGg sfo{df vl§g] c? sd{rf/Lx?n] eGbf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ePsf] 

gftfn] g]kfnL ;]gfn] To; If]qdf k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgnfO{ sb/ u/sf] ;D´L cfTduf}/jsf] cg'e'lt x'GYof] . s+Ëf]df 

;}lgs ko{j]Ifs tyf 8\o'6L clws[tsf] x}l;otn] sfo{;Dkfbg ubf{ / ! jif{ sËf] a;fOsf] qmddf ljleGg lsl;dsf 

pNn]Vo 36gfx? eP klg Jofg Aof6sf] lhDd]jf/L Onfsfdf /x]sf] af]uf]/f] glhssf] Lakwa ufp+df Nationalist and 
Intergrationist Front (FNI) -n]Gb' ;d{ys ldlnl;of u|'k_ / n] Pusic -x]df ;d{ys ldlnl;of u|'k_ aLrsf] n'6kf6 

u/]sf] 36gfnfO{ e]l/lkms]zg ug{ hf+bf 36]sf] cljZd/0fLo 36gf 5f]6s/Ldf pNn]v ug]{ sf]lz; u/]sf] 5' . 
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!^= dfr{ @))$ sf] ;do h;df O{6'/L lhNnfsf ljleGg :yfgdf xTof, lx+;f / n'6k6sf 36gfx? a9]sf] / 

vf;ul/ ljgf xltof/df ljleGg l6d ;fO{6df vl§g] ;}lgs ko{j]Ifsx?nfO{ a9L vt/fsf] l:ylt /x]sf] lyof] / s]xL 

l6d ;fO{6x? j'lgofdf ljy8«n ;d]t u/fOPsf] lyof] . o;} dlxgfdf O{6'/L j[u8 x]=Sjf=sf] ck/]zg of]hgf cg';f/ 

Jofg Jof6sf] lhDd]jf/L Onfsf jf]uf]/f] glhssf] Lakwa ufp+df FNI sf ldlnl;ofn] Pusic Onfsfsf] pQm ufp“df 

n'6kf6sf] 36gfnfO{ e]l/lkms]zg ug'{ kg]{] lyof] . ;f] lbg ljxfg} * ah] lt/ kmNofË Hofs]6 / x]nd]6 nufO{ cfjZos 

kfgL / l;Ugn ;]6 tof/ u/L d / cNh]/Lofsf d]h/ cJb'n /Hhfs ;}lgs ko{aIfsf] x}l;otdf af]uf]/f]tkm{ nfUof}+ . 

sl/a 8]9 306fsf] w'nf] p8fp+b} 8fO{leËkl5 Jofg Jof6sf] sDkgL ePsf] :yfg af]uf]/f]df k'Uof}+ . xfd|f] Jofg Jof6sf 

u'Ndklt clws[t;+u kl/ro tyf e]l/lkms]zg ug{] 36gfaf/] s'/fsfgL eof] . pQm u'Nd cUnf] :yfg /x]sf]n] af]uf]/f] 

b]lvk"j{ rf]ldof;Dd g]k O{lGhlgo/n] agfPsf] af6f] tyf cNj6{ n]ssf] lgnf] ;kmf kfgL ;fy} n]s jl/kl/sf ;dy/ 

v]tLof]Uo hldgx? /d0fLo b]lvGYof] eg] slxn] sfxL+ nfUbYof] g]kfnsf] r'/] 8f+8faf6 t/fOsf] d}bfg x]/] h:tf] . 

n]s cNj6{sf] kfl/kl§ ?jf08F ePsf]n] n]s cNj6{ x'+b} rf]dflnof−af]uf]/f] af6f]sf] Jofkfl/s tyf ;fdfl/s dxTj 

b]lvGYof] . xfdL n]s cNj6{sf] :jflbnf] df5f ;lxt u'Nddf g} n~r vfP/ sl/j !! ah]lt/ 36gf :yn Lakwa tkm{ 
uof}+ . SofK6]g sdf08/ /x]sf] pQm ;]=d'=sf] kmf}hdf ;aeGbf cufl8 Pp6f APC, d / cJb'n r9]sf] uf8L / k5f8L 

cGo b'O{cf]6f APC lyof] . sl/a @% ldg]6sf] pQm af6f]df APC ;lhn} u'8] klg pj8 vfj8 tyf nfdf]nfdf] ´f8L 

knfPsf] x'++bf xfd|f] uf8LnfO{ eg] #÷$ 7fp+df af6f] d/fdt ub}{ wsNb} nfg' k/]sf] lyof] . lsgeg] pQm af6f]df dlxgf}+ 

;Dd s'g} klg uf8L grn]/ af6f] lalu|Psf] xfntdf /x]sf] b]lvGYof] . af6f]df s'g} klg :yfgLo JolQmx? e]6 gePsf]n] 

To; Onfsfdf a:tLx? lgs} sd /x]sf] / eP klg ljleGg ldlnl;of u'|ksf] lbg /ftsf] 8/, qf;df af+Rg' kg]{ l:ylt 

;xh} cg'dfg ug{ ;lsGYof] . 36gf ePsf] ufp“df k'Ug'eGbf s/La cfwf lsnf]ld6/ j/} bf]af6f]df cufl8sf] APC 
crfgs /f]lsof] / APC aflx/ /x]sf hjfg klg xQ g kQ APC leq l5/]sf] b]v]+ . vf; 36gf ePsf] :yfg k'Ug 

c´} k}bn @)−@% ldg]6 lx8\g' kb{Yof] . s] eP5 < elg Jofg Jof6sf] ;]=d'= kltnfO{ a'´\bf ldlnl;ofn] cufl8 a8\g 

glbPsf]n] ldlnl;of / pQm ;]=d'=aLr bf]xf]/f] kmfol/Ë x'g ;Sg] b]lvPsf] elg ;r]t u/fof] . xfd|f] uf8L t kmfo/ eP 

klg a'n]6 k|'km lyPg t/ a'n]6 k|'km Hofs]6 / UN n]v]sf] gLnf] x]nd]6 eg]+ nufPsf lyof}+ . cAb'nn] r}+ km]Gr efiff 

©fd|f];+u af]Ng] / d eg]+ sfd rnfpsf] ?kdf s]xL jfSox? af]Ng ;Sg] ePsfn] ca s] ug]{ egL ufl8leq} a;]/ ;Nnfx u¥of}+{ . o;/L 

ufl8leq dfq al; /fVg'eGbf sfo{ ;Dkfbg ug{ HofgnfO{ vt/f df]n]/ ePklg jflx/ lg:Sof}+ .  

!&= sl/a @) uh hlt cufl8 a9]/ x]bf{ bf]af6f]sf] cUnf] 7fp+df @ j6F 3f]rf ufl8 c:yfO{ 5fk|f] / 5fk|f]dfly 

b'O{j6f /ftf] ´08f 6f+u]/ a;]sf n]Gb' jf jL/f hflth:tf b]lvg] xf]rf / sfnf sl/a !%−!^ jif{sf] ldlnl;of b]v]+ . 

dfbs kbfy{n] l6Nn k/]sf, jfof+ kfv'/fdf a'6L afg] h:tf]ul/ 8«usf] kf]sf] wfuf]n] afg]sf] s]6fx?n] AK− 47 xfdLnfO{ 

tfSb} cfkm\g} efiffdf cg'xf/ c´ sfnf] kfb}{ ufln ub}{ lyof] . 3'+u'l/Psf] skfn lhªlu|ªu k/]sf], cËf/ h:tf] sfnf] 

kl;gf 5'6]sf] cg'xf/ / /ftf] ?dfn 6fpsf]df af+w]sf], sDd/df rSs' le/]sf], aflx/af6} kmf6]sf] df]hf b]lvg], df6} 

sËf]nLaLr n]vs
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df6f] ePsf] s'lxPsf] a'6 nufPsf] xfkm afx'nf ePsf], d}nf, kmf6]sf] / leqL uGhL gnufO{ cufl8sf] 6f+s v'nfP/ 

;6{ nfPsf] lyof] . b'O{j6f DoflUhg hf]8]/ lvofg} lvof nfusf] b]lvg] yf]qf] AK −47 Pn6{df af]s]sf]n] ;fob pgLx? 

ufp+sf] ;'/Iffy{ ;]G6«Lsf ?kdf /x]sf] b]lvGYof] . MONUC sf] kmf}hn] pgLx?sf] Onfsfdf xdnf ug{ cfPsf] 7fgL a9L 

pQ]lht ePsf] cg'dfg x'GYof] . æd'v{ b]v]/ b}j 8/fpg'Æ eg] ´}+ cflv/ pgLx?nfO{ e6]/} tYo a'´\g kg]{] ePsf]n] xfdL 

;ts{tfsf ;fy cl3 a9L pgLx?sf]  sl/a !) uh glhs k'Uof} . pgLx?n] kmfo/ unf{ h:tf] u/L cfkm\g} efiffdf 

xfdLnfO{ ufnL ul//x] . æxfdL ;}lgs ko{j]Ifs xf}+, ltdLx?nfO{ xdnf ug{ jf kqmg cfPsf] xf]O{gf}Æ elg ;D´fp+b} c´ 

cl3 a9of} . cAb'nn] k]|m~r efiffdf xfdL Toxf+ cfPsf] sf/0f atfP/ ;D´fp+b} lyP . b'O{hgf dWo] cln sd pd]/sf] 

b]lvg] ldlnl;ofn] xfd|f] s'/} g;'gL c´ pQ]lht x'b} lyof] eg] csf]{ ldlnl;of xltof/ Pn6{df /fVb} xfd|f] s'/f ;'Gg] sf]

lz; u/]sf] b]lvGYof] . ha d ltgLx?sf] % uh hlt glhs s] dfq k'u]sf] lyP+, ck|Tofl;t ?kdf Tof] km'Rr] ldlnl;of 

d lt/ ´D6]/ d]/f 5ftLtkm{ AK−47 tfSb} 6«]u/df xft /fv]/ lrRofof]− æd'h'Ëuf] -s+Ëf]nLx? uf]/f hftLnfO{ d'h'Ëuf] 

eGg] ub{5g\_ cfO{ jLn lsn o' !Æ -uf]/f ! d t+nfO{ df5'{_ æaf]+h'/, hfDjf] kfkfÆ -km]~r / ;f]x]nL efiffdf gd:sf/_ 

elg lghnfO{ clejfbg u/] klg d k|lt s'g} jf:tf gu/]sf]n] Tolt v]/ d lanv aGbgdf k/]+ / eujfg ;D ]́+ ca 

af+Rg] olt g} /x]5 Sof/] ! dUjfn' / sftf]tf]sf] 36gf ;D ]́+M, cJb'n rflx+ csf]{ ldlnl;ofnfO{ ;D´fp+b} lyP eg], Jofg 

Jof6sf kmf}h rflx+ c;xh l:ylt x'g;fy kmfo/ ug{sf] nflu tof/L xfntdf APC leq /x]sf lyP . d}n] slt klg 

;do g u'dfO{ gd| eO{ g8/fPsf] ´}+ u/L, x+l;nf] :j/df jfof+ kfv'/fdf nufPsf] g]kfnsf] ´08f ePsf] s'd Aofr 

b]vfp+b} sgLs'yL k|]m~r efiffdf eg]+ æcf], df]gcdL ! h :jL g]kfn]Æ -km]~r efiffdf− æP ;fyL ! d g]kfnL x'Æ_ p 

Psl5g cSdlsof] / d]/f] kfv'/f tkm{ Ps 6sn] x]¥of] / eGof]  æcf ! g]kfn] ! d}n] eg]+ æjL, jLÆ -km]~r efiffdf− xf] 

xf]_ .

p;n] pT;flxt x'b} lrRofP/ eGof] æcf] ! g]kfn] ! − q] lj+of+ !Æ
p;n] tfs]sf] xltof/ tn ´fb}{ sf+wdf le/]/ eGof]− æg]kfn] ! kfb] k|f]JndÆ æxfs'gf l;bfÆ km]Gr / ;f]x]nL efiffdf−  

g]kfnL xf}+ eg] s'g} ;d:of 5}g_  d}n] hf]l;b} eg]+−æd];L{ as'Æ -km]~r efiffdf−w]/} wGojfb_ ca Hofg aRg] eof] 

elg c´ pT;flxt x'b} d}n] hfg]sf] km]~r / ;f]x]nL efiffsf] pkof]u ub}{ uP+ −æsf] df ;fjf <Æ xfjf/L ofsf] < 

-km]Gr / ;f]x]nL efiffdf− s] 5 xfnva/ <_ clg p;n] d}n] pgLx?sf] efiff af]n]sf] ;'g]/ cgf}7f] dfGb} eGof]− æd'h'/L 

;fgfÆ  -;f]x]nL efiffdf− j]z 5 ._ xltof/ tfs]/ df5'{ eGg] ldlnl;of plt v]/} xft ldnfP/} c+ufnf] dfb}{ ldqdf 

kl/0ft ePsf] b]v]/ d crlDdt x'+b} g]kfnL x'g' / efiffn] agfPsf] ;fldKotfdf d wGo eP+ . p;n] ;do v]/f gkmfnL 

cfkm\gf] cf}sft b]vfp+b} xft k;f/]/ eGof] −
æbf]g] df]cf+ cf+ l;u/]t <Æ km]~r efiffdf−ædnfO{ Pp6f l;u/]6 n]pÆ_

d}n] klg cfkm' w'd|kfg gug]{ eP klg s] k5{ s] kb{}g elg Ps Kofs]6 l;v/ r'/f6 / Ps vNtL rsn]6 ;fydf 

/fv]sf] lyP+ . Ps Kofs]6 r'/f]6 lbg dnfO{ s'g} ufx|f] ePg, t'?Gt lbP+ . pm ;fx|} v';L eof] . uf]hLaf6 l´s]/ Ps d'7L 

ld7fO{ klg b'j} hgfnfO{ lbP+ . Jofg Aof6sf] kmf}hnfO{ Toxf“ g} /xg] u/L cAb'Nn / d tL+ b'O hgf ldlnl;of ;lxt 

Lakwa ufp+lt/ nfUof} . sl/a @) ldg]6 k}bn af6f] lx8\g] qmddf tLg rf/ 7fp+df yf]qf xltof/ ;lxtsf x]bf{ !!−!@ 

aif{sf afns b]lvg] ælbg vfPsf t/ h'+uf gcfPsfÆ h:tf ldlnl;ofx? e]l6P . p;n] ldlnl;ofx?nfO{ d}n] lbPsf] 

r'/f]6x? af9\b} cufl8 a9\of] . p;n] af+9\bf kmfn]sf] lvnL l6Kg klg ldlnl;ofaLr 7'n} xfg yfk ePsf] b]lvof]] . sf]xL 

ldlnl;ofx? xfdLnfO{ pT;'stf ;fy x]/]sf lyP eg] sf]xL rflx+ xfdLtkm{ hfOnfUg vf]h] klg p;n] g} nfQfn] xfg]/ 

n8fO{ xfd|f] cufl8 pm sdf08/sf] sdf08 sG6«f]n b]vfP }́+ nfUYof] . cfw'lgs xltof/ af]s]sf]n] c?sf] cufl8 lgs} 

zlQmzfnL ePsf] b]vfpg e]6] htL ldlnl;ofnfO{ ljleGg cfb]z klg u/]sf] b]lvGYof] . 

!*= ;f] nfSjf ufp+df k'Ubf v/n] 5fPsf uf]nfsf/ ;fgf ;fgf '́k8L 5l/P/ /x]sf] b]lvGYof] eg]+, aflx/Lk§L b'O{ 

rf/j6f s'v'/f / s;} s;}sf] nfdf nfdf l;+ª ePsf] rf/ kf+rj6f ufO{ uf]? kfn]sf] b]lvof] . w]/} af/L af+´} ePklg 

3/ cf;kf;sf af/Ldf cj'sf8f], cf+k n6/Dd kmn]sf] b]lvGYof] eg] af/Ldf sf;fjf -l;dn t?n_, ;v/v08, abfd, 

sfnf] dlnnf] df6f]df xnSs df}nfPsf] b]lvGYof] . s;}sf] cf+ugdf Knfli6sdfly ;]Q} sf;fjf ;'sfPsf] b]lvGYof] . Pp6f 
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3/df *−( aRrfx? / cfdf hDdf eP/ Pp6} s;f8Ldf sf;fjf / uf]?sf] df;' d'5]/ xft rf6\b} vfPsf] b]lvGYof] . Pp6} 

´'k8Ldf Pp6} pd]/sf b]lvg] 6fpsf] / k]6 dfq 7'nf] ePsf gfsel/ l;+ufg / nfh dfq 5f]Kg] yf]qf n'uf nufPsf 

cf7 gf} hgf eG6\ofª e'G6'ª b]lvGy] . %) jif{ pd]/ s6]sf a'9f a'9L eg] lj/n} b]lvof] / ePsf a'9f a'9L klg dn]l/of, 

P8\; h:tf /f]un] cfqmGt k/]sf h:tf b]lvGy] . tL ufp+n]x? xltof/wf/L ldlnl;ofx? s]xL lbg cufl8 ePsf] bf]xf]/f] le8Gt 

tyf n'6kf6n] ql;t ag]sf] b]lvGy] . pgLx?sf] d'h} d'hf k/]sf Vofp6} cf+vf dfq 6\jfn\ 6\jfn\tL b]lvg] t/ ;]tf bf+t 

ePsf cg'xf/n] zflGt / r}g vf]h]sf] b]lvGYof] . a'lgof+ / lsG;f;fsf clwsf+z cfO{dfO{ s]6Ln] nufP h:tf]  . hDdf hDdL 

%)−^) hgf hlt ufp+n] pk:yLt eO{ pT;'stfsf;fy xfdLnfO{ x]g{ yfn], logLx?;+u kSs} s]xL vfg]s'/f 5 eg]/ 

xf]nf . xfdLnfO{ b]Vg ;fy xftn] k]6 7f]Sb} b'j} xft cufl8 k;fg{ yfn] . ltlgx?n] o; O{;f/fsf] dtna of] a'l´GYof]− ædnfO{ 

ef]s nfu]sf] 5, vfg]s'/f b]pg <Æ d]/f] Ps vNtL ld7fO{ t æxfQLsf] d'vdf lh/fÆ g} eof] . t/ hlt Toxf+ pk:yLt lyP ;a}n] 

xfdL;+u s'g} g s'g} ?kdf s]xL g s]xL dfUg] r]i6f u/]s} b]lvGy] . xfdLn] ;a}nfO{ vfg]s'/f lbP/ ;Gt'li6 lbg 

g;s]klg pgLx?k|lt xfd|f] Jojxf/n] ;Gt'li6 / cf;fjfbL eg]+ b]lvGy] . d}n] Toxf+sf ufp+n] s]6L a'9fkfsf;+u 

k|m]~r / ;f]x]nL efiff ld;fP/ hfgLghfgL af]n]sf]n] xfdLaLr t'?Gt} ;ldKotf a9]sf] dxz'; u/]+ / xft xNnfp+b} 

ufp+n]af6 kms{g nfUbf ufp+n]x?n] Ps} :j/df eg] æg]kfn] ! q]−ljof+Æ, 

 d'h'/L;fgfÆ g]kfnL k|ltsf] ldlnl;of / ufp+n]sf] of] Jojxf/ b]v]/ cJb'n klg 5Ss kb}{ eGof], 

æg]kfn] ! q] ljof+Æ . 

!(= cfjZos va/ tyf ;TotYo a'´L s/La ! 306f pQm ufp+df a;]/ lagf s'g} clk|o 36gf Aofg Aof6sf] 

kmf}h;+u} af]uf]/f] kmls{of}+ . xfdL;+u} uPsf Jofg Jof6sf] SofK6]g klg To:tf] c;xh kl/l:ylt klg ;xh ag]/ 

sfo{;Dkfbg ePsf]df xfdL;+u v';L JoQm u/]+ . jf]uf]/f]df vfhf vfP/ sl/a ;f+´ $ ah]lt/ xfdL j'lgof+ kmsL{ O{6'/L 

j[u]8 x]=Sjf=df l/kf6{ a'´f+of } + . g]k xfp; cfP/ nfdf] ;f; km]/ ] + d}n g]kfn, g]kfnL / g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ 

;+´] + . vf;ul/ d]/f] kl/jf/ / bdsf] /f]un] xl:k6n egf{ eO{ /xg' kg]{ æd kmls{ l5§} cfp+5'Æ elg d}n] afrf u/]sf] 

&% jlif{o d]/L cfdfnfO{ ;lD´P+ . s+Ëf] a;fOsf] Ps jif{ k'Ugf;fy lsG;f;f−dDjf;f− Jof°s x'++b} sf7df08f} kmsL{ 

pQm 36gf ;DaGwL a'9L cfdf / >LdtLnfO{ of] 36gfaf/] ;'gfp+bf eSsfgf] 5'6]sf]af/] d aofg ug{ ;lSbg . :yfgLo 

efiff k|m]~r / ;f]x]nL af]n]/ g]kfnL ;]gf ePsf] sf/0fn] g} Hofg hfg;Sg] vt/faf6 ar]sf] To; 36gfn] dnfO{ c }́ 

klg emsemsfO{ /fv]sf] x'G5 . 

@)= a'lgof+d;f] 36gfaf/] d]/f] s]xL ;fyLx?nfO{ ;'gfP+ klg . To;tfsfsf] j'lgofsf] nflu ;f] 36gf uf}0F g} 

dflgGYof] t/ ;f] lbgsf] 36gfsf] csf]{ df]8n] dª\jfn' tyf sftf]tf] 36gfsf] lg/Gt/tf x'g s] a]/ lyof] / < ljZj 

zflGt sfod ug{ t}gfy x'g] kmf}hsf] lhDd]jf/L, sfo{If]qdf x'g] 36gf kl/l:ylt nueu o:t} k|sf/sf] g} x'G5 . 

kl5 ;]gfgL sljGb| h+u yfkfsf] klg oxL ;+s6u|:t vt/gfs If]qdf sft{Jokfngf ubf{ ub}{ ldlnl;ofsf] kmfo/af6 

jL/ult k|fKt ug'[{ ePsf] lyof] . ;+s6u|:t eP/ g} zflGt :yfkgf ug{ ;]gf kl/rfng x'g] ePsf]n] s'g ld;gdf s;nfO{ 

s:tf] k/l:ylt cfOk¥of] Tof] efUo b'ef{osf] v]n klg x'g;S5 . o; k|sf/sf 36gfnfO{ dgg u/L ljZj zflGt sfod 

ug{] sfo{df ;+us6u|:t ljleGg b]zdf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] dxTjk"0F{ of]ubfg u/]sf] %@ jif{ k'u]sf] z'ecj;/df o; sfo{df 

;Dk'0f{ ;snbhf{n] k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgsf]] sb/ ug{'sf ;fy} o; qmddf jL/ult k|fKt ug]{ ;a}nfO{ >4f~hnL ck0F{ u/L 

3fOt]x?sf] zL3| :jf:Yonfesf] sfdgf ug'{ xfdL ;a}sf] st{Jo tyf lhDd]jf/L ;D´G5' . pxf“x? ;a}sf]] of]ubfg / 

;dk{0fn] ubf{ g]kfnL / g]kfnL ;]gf ;+;f/ d} ;u/dfyf }́+ pRr lz/ u/L a'4sf] zflGt km}nfp+b} ;+;f/sf pTs[i6 

zflGt:yfks ;]gfdfly ;uj{ lhpg kfPsf] 5f}+ . To;}n] of] g]kfn s} Oltxf;sf] o; z'ecj;/df xfdL ;a} ldn]/ 

egf}+−æg]kfn] ! q]−ljof“Æ
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o; c°df ;dflji6 n]v÷/rgfx? n]vs :jo+s} lghL ljrf/x? x'g\ . tT;DaGwL s'g} 

bfloTj ‘l;kfxL’ tyf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] /xg] 5}g .

– ;=d+=

k"j{ :jLs[ltljgf of] klqsfdf k|sflzt s'g}klg /rgfx? jf ltgLx?sf] s'g} lx:;f c? 

kqklqsfdf k|sfzg ug{ lgif]w ul/Psf] 5 .

– ;=d+=

l;kfxL jflif{s
@)^^

ljz]if ;xof]uL

d=;]= >L tf/faxfb'/ sfsL{

;]gfgL >L lbk]z h+u zfx

;xof]uL

p=;]= >L a'4 s'df/L y]a]

tl:j/ ;+of]hg

k|f= ;x–;]= >L lji0f' s'df/ /f=d=

k|f=x'= wd{ dxh{g

se/ l8hfOg÷sDKo'6/ n]–cfp6

k|f= hd= ;'lgn l;jfsf]6L



;DkfbsLo

s

…;]gf lbj; @)^^Ú sf] ;'vb cj;/df b]zeQm tyf st{Jok/fo0f ;snbhf{ ;]gf kl/jf/sf] ;'v, 
zflGt, ;d[l4 Pjd\ pQ/f]Q/ k|ultsf] sfdgf;lxt /fi6« / /fi6«af;Lk|ltsf] ;dk{0fnfO{ ;+:d/0f ub}{  g]kfnL 
;]gf c6'6 lgi7fsf] k|0f ub{5 .

Oltxf;sf] s'g}klg sfnv08df /fi6«sf] k|lt/Iff ug{ gr's]sf], cfkm"eGbf sof}+ u'0ff zlQm;DkGg zq';“u 
gem's]sf], hLjgs} cfx'lt lbP/ ePklg cfºgf] dft[e"ldnfO{ :jflwg, :jtGq / cIf'00f /fVg ;Ifd 
/fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] ce]B lsNnfsf] ?kdf g]kfnL ;]gf …/fi6« uf}/jÚ ePsf] 5 . cfºgf To:tf wL/, jL/, k/fqmdL 
k"j{hx?sf] k/fqmdnfO{ o; cj;/df ;'vb :d/0f ub}{ >4fk{0f ug'{ cfºgf] st{Jo 7fGb5 . 

g]kfnL ;]gf lxdfnb]lv t/fO{ / d]rLb]lv dxfsfnL;Ddsf ;a} hft, hflt, efiff efifL, If]q, ju{ / 
e]uaf6 :j]R5fn] dft[e"ldsf] ;]jf ug{ nfnflot eP/ klg k|lt:kwf{df v/f] pq]/ ;]jfdf h'6]sf jL/x?sf klg 
jL/x?sf] ;+u7g xf] . jL/x? :jefj}n] ;'vdf dflQb}gg\, b'vdf cflQb}gg\ / r'gf}tLnfO{ ;xh?kdf :jLsf/ 
ub}{ a'l4, ljj]s, jn, ;Lk, ljrf/ / wf/0ffn] k/flht u5{g\, g]kfnL ;]gfn] cfhko{Gt ToxL cg'kd u'0f sfod 
u/]sf] 5 . 

g]kfnL ;]gf ljz'4 u}//fhgLlts, /fli6«o lgi7fdf cljrlnt, :jfy{/lxt, t7:y / lgikIf?kdf 
;]jf/t /x]sf] 5 . ljlwsf] zf;gdf cf:yf / ljZjf; /fVb} k|hftflGqs lgoGq0fdf /xL hgpQ/bfoL 
x'g] ;+:sf/ ePsf] pRr cg'zf;go'Qm ;+u7g ePsf]n] g]kfnL ;]gf k"0f{?kdf k]zfj/ / Joj;flos /x]sf] 5 . 
;Defljt r'gf}tLx?sf] ;fdgf ug{ cfjZos k|lzIf0f, 1fg tyf ;Lksf] ljsf; ug{'kg]{ ePsf]n] o; jif{ @)^^ 
nfO{ ætflnd jif{Æ sf] ?kdf 3f]if0ff u/L of]hgfj4 k|lzIf0fdf Jo:t /x]sf] 5 . cfkm"df ePsf] ;Lk phfu/ 
ug{ ef}lts ;'ljwfx?sf] ckl/xfo{tfnfO{ b[li6ut u/L abln“bf] kl/k|]Iodf ;do;fk]If x'g] u/L cfw'lgsLs/0fsf] 
lbzfdf klg TolQs} k|of;/t /x]sf] 5 .

/fi6«jf;Lsf] g]kfnL ;]gfdfly /x]sf] cf:yf / ljZjf;nfO{ hu]gf{ ug{ g]kfnL ;]gf ;bf k|ltj4 /x]sf] 
5 . d'n'sdf bLuf] Pj+ e/kbf]{ zflGt / g]kfnL hgtfsf] xs clwsf/sf] ;'/Iff / :jtGqtfsf] /Iff g} g]kfnL 
;]gfsf] clei6 nIo ePsf]n] hgrfxgfnfO{ ;jf]{kl/ 7fGb5 . dfgj clwsf/sf] ;+/If0f, ;Dj4{g ub}{ dfgj 
clwsf/ tyf cGt/f{li6«o dfgjLo sfg"gsf] kfngfdf k|ltj4 /x]sf] 5 .

g]kfnL ;]gf cfºgf] k|fylds e"ldsfsf lglDt ;bf ;Ifd /x“b} ;dfgfGt/?kdf låtLo e"ldsf lgjf{xdf 
;d]t pRrsf]6Lsf] ;fljt ePsf] 5 . o; kl/k|]Iodf /fi6« lgdf{0fdf cfjZos k"jf{wf/x? lgdf{0f ug]{ /fli6«o 
c7f]6 / k|fyldstfsf of]hgfx?df g]kfnL ;]gfn] cfºgf] Ifdtf k|bz{g ub}{ gljg cfofd yk]sf] 5 . xfn;Dd 
!& j6f ;fgf 7"nf ;8s lgdf{0f ;DkGg u/L &#$ ls=ld= k'¥ofPsf] 5eg] jt{dfgdf pQ/–blIf0f /fhdfu{ 
cGtu{t ax'rlr{t sf7df08f}–t/fO{ b'|tdfu{ ;lxt ^ j6f ;8s lgdf{0fdf ;+nUg /x]sf] 5 . 

g]kfnL ;]gfn] k|f/Deaf6 k|fs[lts ;Dkbfsf] ;+/If0fdf dxTjk"0f{ of]ubfg k'¥ofp“b} cfPsf] 5 . o; 
cGtu{t /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf jGohGt' cf/If;lxt !@ cf]6f If]qsf] ;+/If0fdf sl6j4 /x]sf] 5 . o;}u/L /fli6«o 
;DklQ, dxTjk"0f{ ;+/rgf tyf JolQmx?sf] ;'/Iffdf klg Tolts} of]ubfg k'¥ofp“b} cfPsf] 5 . ;do;dodf 
ePsf /fli6«o lgjf{rgx?df klg dxTjk"0f{ of]ubfg /lx cfPsf] 5 . To:t} b]zsf] ef}uf]lns cjl:yltsf 
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sf/0f jif]{lgh;f] eO/xg] af9L, klx/f], lxdklx/f], 8'jfg s6fg, e"sDkh:tf k|fs[lts k|sf]k tyf dfgj 
>[lht b'3{6gfx?df p4f/, /fxt, pkrf/ / k'gMlgdf{0fdf g]kfnL ;]gfn] cfºgf hgzlQm tyf pknAw ef}lts 
>f]t;fwg k|of]u u/L hgtfsf] ;]jf / ;xof]u k'¥ofO/x]sf] 5 . 

g]kfnL ;]gfn] jx'cfoflds /fli6«o lhDd]jf/Lx?sf] ;fy} ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3sf] cg'/f]wdf ljut nfdf] 
;dob]lv ljZj zflGtdf k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgn] o; sfnv08s} Pp6f ljlzi6 Oltxf; /Rg ;Ifd ePsf] 5 
. ljZj zflGth:tf] dxfo1sf y'k|} ldzgx?df &% xhf/ eGbfal9 zflGt ;}lgsx?n] ljlzi6 ;]jf k'¥ofP/ 
ljZjdf pTs[i6 bzf}+ :yfg leq kg{ ;kmn ePsf]n] cGt/f{li6«o hutdf 5'§} klxrfg ag]sf] 5 . g]kfnL 
;]gfsf] ;Ifdtfs} sf/0f o;jif{ United Nations Mission In Central African Rupublic and Chad 
(MINURCAT) df Sector Reserve / Force Reserve df Ps÷Ps u'Nd, United Nations African 
Union Hybrid Operation In Darfur, Sudan df Ps u0f;lxt b'O{j6f yk ldzgdf efu lnPsf] 5 . of] 
;DkfbsLo n]Vbfsf avt ljZjsf ljleGg !! ldzg;lxt !# 7fp“df #%)* zflGt ;}lgsx? sfo{/t /xg' 
Joj;flos sfo{ s'zntfsf] kl/0ffd ePsf]n] of] k|;¨ ;'vb / uf}/jk"0f{ /x]sf] 5 . xfn;fn} Sof/]ljog /fi6« 
xfO6Ldf uPsf] dxfe"sDkn] k'¥ofPsf] ck'/0fLo wghgsf] Ifltk|lt ulx/f] ;dj]bgf k|s6 ub}{ zf]s ;GtKt 
kl/jf/df w}o{wf/0f ug]{ zlQm k|fKt xf]; elg O{Zj/;“u k|fy{gf ub{5 . Toxf“ sfo{/t g]kfnL zflGt ;}lgsx?n] 
k'¥ofO{ /x]sf] p4f/ ;xof]uk|lt ;Gtf]if k|s6 ub}{ xfO6Lsf] k'gM lgdf{0fdf ;+;f/sf] ;xof]u ldnf];\eGg] sfdgf 
;d]t ub{5 .

 /fi6« / /fi6«jf;Lsf] ;]jfdf rf}jL;} 306f vl§g] ;}lgs / tLgsf kl/jf/sf] sNof0f ug'{ /fHosf] bfloTj 
xf] . tyflk o; kl/k|]Iodf ;}lgs >LdtL ;+3n] k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgsf] pRr sb/ ub}{ o; cj;/df ;+3k|lt 
;sn ;]gf cfef/ k|s6 ub{5 .

o;}ul/ g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ ljleGg If]qaf6 lg/Gt/ k|fKt eO/x]sf dfu{ lgb]{zg tyf Gofgf] ;+/IfsTjsf] 
lgldQ g]kfn ;/sf/, /Iff dGqfno / ;'lDkPsf] lhDd]jf/L lgjf{x ug]{ qmddf g]kfnL hgtf, lghfdtL k|zf;g, 
gful/s ;dfh, g]kfn k|x/L, ;z:q k|x/L an, /fli6«o cg';Gwfg cfof]u, ;~rf/ hut, ldq/fi6«sf ;]gfaf6 
k|fKt g}lts÷ef}lts ;xof]u / ;dy{gsf nflu g]kfnL ;]gf s[t1tf 1fkg ub{5 . g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ eljiodf klg ;a} 
If]qaf6 oyf]lrt ;xof]u, ;'emfj Pj+ ;Tk|]/0ff k|fKt eO/xg] s'/fdf …l;kfxLÚ ljZj:ttf k|s6 ub{5 .

g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Oltxf; eg]sf] ;]jf, ;3if{, zf}o{ / jlnbfgsf] Oltxf; xf] . To;}ul/ cg'zf;g, lgi7f, 
st{Jok/fo0ftf, t7:ttf, lgikIftf,  u}//fhgLlts / cGttM ;dfj];L /x“b} /fli6«o lxtdf ;dk{0f ug]{x?sf] 
ch/ ufyf xf] . o; cj;/df k'g tL ufyf /Rg cfk\mgf] k|f0ff]T;u{ ug]{ tL dxfg >4]o ;k"tx?sf] lbj+ut 
cfTdfsf] rL/zflGtsf] sfdgf ub}{ >4f~hnL ck{0f ub{5 .

aif{df Psk6s k|sfzg x'g] …l;kfxL aflif{sÚ ;]gfsf af/]df lh1;f /fVg] kf7sx?sf nflu pkof]uL 
xf];\eGg] nIosf ;fy} o; jif{klg …l;kfxLÚ nfO{ ljljw ljifosf …;Gbe{ klqsfÚ sf] ?kdf ljsf; ug]{ k|of; 
ul/Psf] 5 . k|sflzt ljifoj:t'x? zf]w tyf cg';Gwfgd"ns xf]cf];\ eGg] k|oTg;d]t ul/Psf] 5 .

cGTodf aif{ $@, cÍ $# df k|j]z u/]sf] o; …l;kfxL aflif{sÚ df cfºgf] cd'No n]v tyf /rgfx? 
k|bfg u/L ;xof]u ug'{x'g] k|f1, ljåfg\, n]vs, /yLj[Gb tyf ;snbhf{nfO{ ;}lgs–hg;Dks{ lgb]{zgfno xflb{s 
s[t1tf;lxt wGojfb 1fkg ub{5 . k|sfzg tyf d'b|0f ;DaGwL sfo{nufot cGo ljleGg If]qaf6 k|ToIf 
Pj+ ck|ToIf?kdf ;xof]u k'¥ofpg' x'g] dxfg'efjx?k|lt wGojfb 1fkg ub}{ eljiodf klg o:t} ;xof]u Pj+ 
z'e]R5fsf] ck]Iff ub{5 .
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